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ANNIJAL REPORT,
OF TuE

NRMI, MO , GRMAR ANBJOMY,
IN UPPER CANADA,

and STATIO ER
FOR THE YEAR 1841

MA RI, 9 9
WITH AN APPENDIX, DOCUMENTS îLIBRa

BY THE

CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT 0F SCHOOLS

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION FOR UPPER CANADA.

EDUCATION OFFICE

TOiRONTo, 22nd March, 185

SIR,

I have the honor to transmii, herewith, to be làidabfore Iis Excellency the
Governor General, my Report of the state of the Nôrmàl, Model, Gamma and
Commoi Schools of Upper Canada during iheyear 1854,-including a fPttstica
Statement of other Educational Institutions, as far as Ihave been ablè to obtainÈin
formation respecting them. To my R eport, I have added an 'pCndi hicl on
tains copious Extracts froin ILoâ Reports, and various Docurients, ad per
illustrative of the means which have been employed to promotethe improvemen
and extension of the Schoôls, and the estabishment of Public Li braris thro
Upper Canada.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Yoùr most obedient Sevant

The Honorable E RYERSON
GEoRGE E. CAR'IER, M. P. P,

Secretary of the Province, ý
Quebec,
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MAR 19 1965

DOCUMENTS LIBRAUA L R E P O R T
OF THE

NORMAL, MODEL, GRAMMAR

COMMON SCHIOOLS

.IUPIPER CANADA,
FOR THE YEAR 1854.

PART I.-GENERkL REPORT.

TO HIS EXCELLENCY .SIR eDMUND WALKER HEIAD, BARONE
GOVERNOR GENIERAL OF C0AYDA, &c. &c.

MAY rr PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENcY,

I have much pleàsure in presenting to your Excellency, my Report of the
state of the' Normal, ModelGrammar and Comrnon $chools in Upper Canada, for
the ycar 1854. A careful examinationof.theIstatisticsof thisIReport, ,o
be as gratifying tô your Excellency as it is creditable to the people of. Uper
Canada; exhibiting as these statistics do, in a' striking ma:nner, the noble exertiors
of the Canadian public to sustain .what have been, sofitly termed the Colleges of
the peoptle.

There are in Upper Canada-
1 Normal School;
2 Model Schools ys and grls) in connection withthe N&m llSohool,64 Coty rrmmar Sohols, an

3,24 Comnmorn ~Schol.V 7,rj
odn r ' rqJ'ÀI r

r areýendow d w t n v rst o e s

S bes iri , orr
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FINANCIAL RETuRNs-TABLE A.

For the maintenance 'and support of these 3,311 public schools, the following
sums were expended by Upper Canada during 1854:

For salaries of Common School Teachers ...............
" salaries of Grammar School Masters, etc...........

building, rent, repairs, &c., of Common Schools..
libraries, maps and apparatus, for C. Schools.....
Normal and Model Schools...........................

" Local Superintendents' salaries, etc.................
Superannuated Common School Teachers.........

" Poor Schools ..........................
l Universities, Colleges and Private Schools ......

In 1?54.

£151,756 10
10,743 11
28,352 16
15,040 1

3,403 17
4,055 0
1,476 7

391 5
31,575 8

In 1858.

£130,039 0
11,928 13
30,730 Il

1,377 10
3,384 5
3,908 15

399 15
0 0

26,783 8

3
4

10
1

10
0
0
0
2

Or, a grand total of nearly one million of dollars-being about one dollar for
each inhabitant of Upper Canada. The chief items, in which this increase is
greatest, are-

For salaries of Common School Teachers ............. £21,717 10

" libraries, maps and apparatus fo- Common Schools .. 13,662 12
0 increase.
0 i

This increase is the more gratifying, as it is the result of an increased local
.selftaxation for the promotion of the objects specified.

ATTENDANCE OF PUPILS-TABLE B.

The attendance of pupils between the ages of 5 and 21 years, at the Common
and Grammar Schools in 1853 and 1854, was as follows:

Boys at Common Schools............................,
Girls at Common Schools..............................
Pupils at Grammar Schools............................

Total at Publie Schools..................

Pupils at Academies....................................
Pupils at Private Schools..............................
Students in Colleges, &C........ ..........

1854.

112,885
91,283
4,287

208,455

866
4,607

806

214,634

1853.

107,392
87,344
3,221

187,57

618
3,822

751

193,148
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Or one for every four inhabitants, being a total increase in favour of 1854 of
21,486 pupils and students attending the publie and private educational institutions
of the province. Still, we have to lament the fact that, about 60,000 childrennever
attend school at all in Upper Canada. I is, however, satisfactory to be able to
state that this number is nearly 20,000 less than were reported as not attending
sehool in 1853. Nevertheless, the fact that 60,000 children in Uppér Canada, be.
tween the ages of 5 and 16 years, never attend school should lead to the cônsider-
ation and adoption of some benevolent plan either of indueing or compelling their

attendance at school during the early days of susceptible childhood and youth-
the time during which the most lasting impressions for good or evil are indelibly
made.

By a reference to Tables B and F, it will be seen what proportion of the pupils,
reported in connection with the Common and Grammar Schools, attend during the
winter and summer in the Common -Schools; and also the comparative numbers'
in both Grammar and Comnon Schools receiving instruction in the several branches
ofeducation. In the more important branches there will be found a steady increase;
while by means of the system of classification afforded by the excellent series of
national books, repetition of the same study in another form, and from other text books,
(and consequent loss of time) is avoided.

TEXT BooKs AND APPARATUs-TABLE C.

The entire series of National Readers is now in use in 3,062, and the National
Arithmetic in 2,705, out of the 3,244 Common Schools in Upper Canada. The na-
tional text books recommended by the Couneil of Public Instruction in 1846, rnay
thus be said to be universally used in the publie schools of the Province. They
have acquired this degree of popularity, under the. sanction of the Council, by, their
own intrinsic excellence, aided by their cheapness and their iadaptatioi to thepur-

poses of daily instruction in the schools, To have accomplished the introduction
of these books without compulsion or proscription, is in the highest degree gratifying.

The introduction of maps and apparatus, although steàdily iriceašin. s vill, no.
doubt, receive a very strong impulse, should the legislature concur in ihe ropoàition
which I have submitted to the consideration of the government,'to appropriate such
a sum of money as will enable this Department to supply the public schoos wvth
those valuable aids of education, on the same.terms as libraries are nowfürnishèd
to, the municipalitieà ard school sections. .The number of' rps h mo r
Sohools is statedl to be 6,922 (incrase er 18 3of ,68aps h
are, rnapsof Canad, and the remairlder,4rnaps of th 1có''n entsard m s cou ,
maps. See Table E. *
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COMMON SCIrOO 'l EACEIERS, AND TIME OF KEEPING THE SCHooLS oPEN.--TABLE D.
There are 3,539 teachers reported in Upper Canada-2,508 male and 1,031

female. The qualifications of these teachers are thus reported:

652 First class; including Provincial certificates.
1661 Second class; an increase of 142 over 1853.
1180 Third class; a decrease of 181 compared with 1853.

46 not reported.

Total 3,539.

The number of teachers reported as regularly trained amounts to 600. The
total number, however, received into the Normal School at Toronto since 1847
(Table H.) was 1,476-929 male and 547 female. Many of these are no doubt
reported among those who have received certificates from the county boards, while
others may have died or have ceased to teach.

The average annual salaries of the teachers, as reported, may be thus classified:

Malé teacher, with board...................$172.
without board...................8316.

Female teacher, with board................ .. 120.
" " without board................8193.

. The ordinary annual salaries of male teachers, without board, particularly
those ttained at the Normal School, are,

Those holding lst Class Certificates from $400 to $600 per annum.
" 2nd $ " 300 to $400 "
" 3rd $250 to $300 "

And of fernale teachers, without board:
Those holding 1st Class Certificates from $300 to $400 per annum.

2nd $250 to $300
3rd $200 to $250

Some male teachers in the cities and principal towns, however, get from $800
to $1,200 per annum.

It is most gratifying to dbserve the willingness with Which trustees and others
are disposed to acknowledge and remunerate the services of good teachers, païtidu--
larly those who have had the, advantage of a course of training at the Normal Schdol.
It is earnestly expected that this anxiety to provide a libera:l salary 'will be dily
appreciated by the ;teachers themsëlves,-atidtatevery'exertionwill be nmade t4eir
p-art to justify the high hopes entertâined of them, aÈd the graliberality ite
by trustees in amply rewardingthem for thei services.



The average length of time during which each school has beer kept open üii
1854 was nine months and seventeen days.

SCHOOL HOUsEs, SCHOOL VISITs, &c.-*TABLE E.

The number of school-houses in Upper Canada, as reported in 1854, was 3,172
These are classified as follows:

169 Brick.
168 Stone.

1,3Ô6 Frame.
1,496 Log.

33 not reported.

Total 3,172.

There has been an increase of 39 brick school-houses in Upper Canada for
1854; of frame 53, and oflog 52. The great proportion of log houses, which is happily
lessened every year, is strongly indicative of the fact that Canada has not yet
emerged from her primitive period of existence; while it also shews that in the
newer portions of the province, (where alone this rudest class of school-houses is
reared,) exertions are being made to supply the remote settlements with that neces-
sary adjunct to Christian civilization, education; and although the efforts rnay bel
feeble at first, they lay the foundation, as bas hitherto been done in every part of the
country, for that superior class of houses and higher instruction which is now the
pride and glory of the cities, towns and prosperous villages of Upper Canada.

I had hoped ere this, as intimated in my report of last year, to have been able
to insert in this report to your Excellency a series of approved plans of school-houses
for Common and Grammar Schools, accompanied with detailed spécifications but
they are not yet ready, I have been again obliged to omit them.

The official school visits are thus reported:

In 1854. In 1853.

By Local Superintendents .............................. 6;866, 7,055
" Clergymen............................................ 8,080 2,587
" Municipal Councillors .......................... 149 1,377

M agistrates ......................................... ,â65 1,272
" Judges and Members of Parliament ............. 178 99

The Trustees......................................... 1 ,537 15,98
" Other persons ..........................

Grand Total............89269

IZ
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The gross increase over 1853 is nearly 500 visits, and shews that public interest

in the schools, as indicated by these visits, steadily increases rather than diminishes.

These visits are invaluable as a means of stimulating both teachers and pupils to

industry and proficiency in their daily duties.

The number of lectures delivered by local superintendents in the different school

sections amounted to 2,238-a decrease of 49 as compared with 1853. Though an

arduous duty in some cases, still it ought to be steadily persevered in, as by this

means precious seed is sown, public interest is maintained and the zeal of both

trustees and teachers animated. Sone "village Hampden," or hitherto "mute,

inglorious Milton," may thus be fired to deeds of virtue and renown; or parents who

should otherwise neglect the instruction of their children, rnight, by this ineans, be
induced to afford thern facilities to acquire position and education which they should

not otherwise attain. Let it never be said of any part of Canada,-

"Perhaps in this neglected spot is laid,
Some heart once pregnant with celestial Ore:
Hands that the rod of empire -night have swayed,
Or waked to ecstacy the living lyre:''

"But knowledge to their eyes her ample page,
Rich with the spoils of Time, did ne'er unroll;"

Bitt let superintendents, trustees and teachers, each in his appropriate sphere, promote
and foster that greatest of all public interests, next to the diffusion of Christianity,
-the universal education of the people.

THE GRAMMAR SCHOOLS.-TABLE F.

Tabie F. contains the best and fullest information which this Department has
been enabled to collect, in regard to these intermediate institutions in our public
school system. As preliminary to the more cornplete, methodical and satisfactory
report which I hope to be enabled to present next year, it is valuable as a basis of
reference and comparison for future years. The following summary of the actual
state of the grammar schools of Upper Canada in 1854, the year before the present law
and regulations came into force, shews that there were 64 grammar schools ; of
which 26 were situated in the county towns, and are therefore called senior grammar
schools. Of the 64 reported-

17 junior and 4 senior, or 33 per cent. received pupils unable to read.
24 " 12 " 56 " " write.

31 " 21 " 81 " did not teach Canadian History.
30 " 16 " 72 " " Grecian History.
30 " 12 " 66î " " Trigonometry.
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25 junior and 12 senior or
24 " il 44
18 " 15

19 " 6

15 " 8

16 " 6

9 " 5
10 " 4

7 " 6

7 5 "e
7 1 "c
6 " 1
6 " .
2 " 2
2 " c"

i le

i lc1 " .. 8 "

12 " 9 "
9 " 5

58 per cent.
54% "

89 "

36
34
22
22
20
19
12½
11 "

6"il "4

1½ "

40 "
33 "c

22 "

didnt teach liorman Hlistory.
it Ancient Geography.
"c French.
"d Mensuration.

Greek.
", English History.
" Greek or French.
"g Book-keeping.
"g any of theiNatural Sciences.
"4 English composition.
"d Algebra.
" Ancient or Modern History,

Euclid.
Writing.
Modern Geography.

Ancient or Modern Geography.
either Latin, Greek or French.

An. or Mod. History or Geogi aphy.
Arithmetic.

were not opened or closed with prayer.
did not use either Bible or Testament.
had neither prayer or reading the Bible.

The grammar schools have hitherto had to contend against innumerable difficul-

ties and drawbacks. The chief of which has been the utter absence of any recognized

system, or any fixed standard of education. . Each school was independent of every

other grammar school, and' ail were officially isolated from the common school-

their natural source of supply-on the one hand, and from the University colleges

-their natural limit of instruction-on the other. In addition to this, their means

of raising funds for their support were limited to the legislative aid and, the fees

received for tuition. It is to be hoped that provision will shortly be made, as I have

already recommended, to place the grammar schools on a footing of equality, (as it

regards their ability to assess and collect moneys for ýthe erection, repairing, and

maintenance of the schools,) with the common schools in cities, towns; and

villages. This would at once place them in a position to accomplish the object of

their establishment, and would tend to raise the tone and standard of educationin

their respective counties. But although, until recently, the gramrmar shoolshadvery

little means or opportunity to promote this object, still a few of them did rise

above these peculiar difliculties and were highly creditable to the masters who con-

ducted them; yet being without any determinate position, the majority of themu fàild

to exhibit either the charactéristic or legitinate fruits of a good common or grarnïnar

school. This anomalous state of things happily ceased in 1854; and the prograinnie

of classification and studies, which has been adopted by the' council df üpblQ
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instruction, approved by your Excellency and council will, when it cornes into

operation next August, no doubt, effect a most salutary and important change.
This programme, with the accompanying raies and regulations, and the prescribed
list of text-books, will be found in appendix E. The expenditure for the salaries of
masters and for maps and apparatus, repairs and contingencies in 1854, amounted
to £ 12,763 16s 6d.-£5,485 of this sum were contributed by the legislature, through
the department; £4,374 3s. 4d. were received from fees; and £2,904 13s. 4d. wer'e
received from municipal assessments and from other sources.

TE NORMAL AND MODEL SCHoOLS.-TA3LEs G. AND H.

This Institition, so highly prized, and so graphically described by your Excel-

lency's immediate predecessor, the Earl of Elgin, as " the seed plot of the system,"

still continues to exert a most salutary influence upon our entire school system. The'
teachers trained here are eagerly sought for from all parts of the Province, at the

end of each session; and were the supply even greater than it is the demand would

still equal it.

The whole number of applicants who have been admitted to receive instruction,

from 1847 to 1854, was 1476-929 males and 547 females, or about 200 per annum.

Of these, 736 received certificates of attendance or proficiency on leaving-479 males

and 257 females. In addition to the student-teachers in training in the Normal

School, there are also 400 children (200 boys and 200 girls) which receive instruc-

tion in the Model Schools connected with the institution. The weekly fees received

from these pupils amouinted in 1854 to £539. Thus the principle of requiring a

municipality to contribute an equal amount to the legislative grant in aid of Common

Schools is maintained, and additional means are also secured for carrying on the

schools with effliciencv. The total expenditure of the Normal and Model Schools

for 1854 amounted to £3,403 17s., including the weekly allowance to student-teachers.

See Table H.

OTIIER EDUCATIONAL INsTITUTIONS.-TABLE I.

All the information which the Department bas been able to procure in regard
to the other educational institutions of the Province, is embodied in Table I. Frorm
it we learn that there are in Upper Canada,

9 Colleges; 4 of which are possessed of University powers.
19 Academies or High Schools.

18 Private Schools of various kinds.
55 Separate Schools-44 Roman Catholic, 3 Protestant, and 8 Colored.
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The attendance at these institutions is,

806 at the Colleges.
866 ' Academies.

4,607 " Private Schools.

The expenditure of these institutions for the year 1854, bas been estimated, from

the best information within the reach of this Department. to be £31,575.

The total number of educational institutions in Upper Canada is 3512-an

increase of 122 over 1853,-attended by 214,734 students and pupils-an increase of

11,581 over last year.

SYSTEM OF PUBLTc LIBRARIEs-TABLE K.

Before noticing the steps which have been taken to introduce this branch of

our system of public instruction, I will reply to the only objections made to it. It

has been objected, "that the purchase and sale of school requisites and books for

public libraries, ought to be left to private enterprise-that the government ought

not to have a map or book establishment for the supply of schools and municipalities

with these essential instruments of sound education and general knowledge,-that

the private trader ought not to be injured by government with whom he is unable

to compete.

This objection is based upon the acknowledged fact, that .school requisites and

books are supplied to local m'ùnicipalitiesmuch more economically and advantageously

for the latter by the aid of government than by private traders. It is then a question,

whether the interests of public schools and municipalities are first to be consulted or

those of private individuals ?

Tt is also to be observed that the same objection may be urged upon the same

ground and with equal force against any system of public schools whatever, as they

interfere with the trade of the pri<vate teacher ; for in proportion to the excellence of

public schools, and the degree in which they are aided by the legislative grants and

local assessments, and education to individuals thus cheapened, will private schools

decline, and the interests of private teachers.be effected? The same objection lies

equally against ail endowments-or public aid of colleges, as the trade of the private

tutor is therebyinjured and for the most part extinguished in regard tothe whole busi.

ness of collegiate teaching. The interests of a class of private teachersareas much

entitled to protection against the competition of public schools, as are the interests

of a class of private booksellers to protection against the competitibn of gòvernment

in supplying the public schools vith thè requisite maps, a paratus and libraries. If
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the interest of an individual, or a class, are to be placed before those of the commu-

nity at large, then there can be no system of public instruction whatever, nor any

public aid to any branch of the education of the people. But such an objection has

never been admitted in the government and legislation of any enlightened country.

The ground on which the public schools and municipalities are provided with

school requisites and libraries, through the medium of a public department, and by
means of public grants, is as unquestionable as it is simple and obvious. It is the

legitimate consequence of having public schools, for if a people determine through

their legisliature that they will have public schools at all, it is clear that those schools

should be made as efficient as possible, and that nothing should be omitted to render

them so. If it is, therefore, the duty of the legislature to promote the education of

the people by the establishmetnt of public schools, it is equally its duty to provide all

possible facilities and means for supplying those schools with the maps, apparatus,
and libraries, which render tiem most instrumental in educating and instructing the

people.

The legislature will, therefore, no doubt, make the same provision for aiding public

schools and municipalities in providing themselves with school maps, apparatus and

libraries, as it has done for the training and support of their teachers; and the unseemly

opposition which has been attempted by two or three newspapers in the interest of

as nany nistaken booksellers, has bitherto found no echo in the voice of the press

generally, and not a single response within the halls of the legislature.

The objection too, is founded upon a false view of the legitimate sphere of

government duty and private enterprise. It is as much the duty of government to

adopt the most economical and effective means to furnish the public schools with all

the needfal appliances and instruments of usefulness, as to provide these for any one

of its own departments. The extent and manner in which it does so, must depend

on circumstances, and is a matter for the exercise of its own discretion, irrespective

of any pretensions of private against public interests. The private bookseller has a

right to sell his books as he pleases; and each school section and municipality, and

each public body of every description, as well as each private individual, and not less

the governnent, has a right to purchase books where, and of whom they please.

Each municipality, as well as the legislative assembly itself, may have its own library

procured and imported by a public agent, and not by a private trader, to whom

large additional prices must be paid for his risks and profits.

Besides, nearly all the maps and other articles of school apparatus, and most of

the books for the, libraries, were unknown in the country and would have been,
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unknown, had they not been introduced by the agency of a public departmeut. I

believe that private booksellers have largely profited by what I have done inithis

respect; that they have found demand for many books which no doubt have first been

made known in the official catalogue and through thè medium of the public school

libraries. They have the entire and exclusive possession of the fleld of private trade;
and with this they should be satisfied, without claiming to b the suie and uncontrolled'

medium of supplying the public schoots and municipalities with books and school

apparatus.

I have also considered it my duty to import nothing that could be produced in

lhe country. I get most of the naps nounted, and many of them colored in Toronto;
I have introducedmodels of schoolfurniture, and encouraged its domestie manufac.
ture, so that it is nôw becoming an important branch of business. Ail our common

school books are now printed in the country; and I hope the day is not far distant

when, in the largest sense, Canada will be a book publishing, as well as a book

reading country.

Having noticed, perhaps more formally than was necessary, this only and

narrow objection against public libraries, I will now state the steps which have been

taken to establish this vitally important branch of our system of public instruction,

and some of its results and advantages.

The first practical step towards establishing public school libraries in Upper

Canada, was taken in the autumn of 1850. In that year the preliminary arrange-

ments were made with the chief publishers in England and the United States, to
supply the department with quantities of such works as might be selected by me,
and approved by the council of public- instruction for Upper Canada.

In 1853, the arrangements in regard to this important branch of our system of
public instruction were perfected; and towards thé close of that year-(having
obtained the necessary supply from England and the United States)-the first library
was dispatched from the departnent. Since that time, the officers of the, depart-
ment, charged with this special duty, have been incessantly engaged in receiving,
books, and in despatching libraries to every part of Upper Canada. Up to the-date
of this report, there were despatched from the library depositories, libraries contair
ing 105,509 volumes. A detailed statemerit of the number of libraries sent out the
names and designation of the municipalities and school-sections,,which have procured
libraries, the amounts contributed from local sources for this object, the nunber of
volumes sent out in each departinent of literature, and other statistica information
in .regard to libraries up to the closeof 1854, will be found on, referring t table K
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The regulations which have been adopted for the management and control of the
libraries will be found in appendix F.

It will be seen by Table K, how widely the advantages of these public libraries
have already been diffused. Bach of the forty-two counties in Upper Canada,
with the exception of Addington, Bruce and Victoria, has availed itself of the
facilities which the Department, through the liberality of the Legisiature, has been
enabled to afford. They have been equally open to the most distant school sections
as well as to the metropolis-to the most rernote and thinly inhabited municipalities
as well as to the most populous and wealthy. Each has been aided from the
legislative grant, and supplied with books according to the extent of their own
exertions and the amount of money contributed from their own resources.

As a singular instance of how little influence distance can have in preventing
the establishment of public libraries, I may mention that, while very respectable
libraries have been ordered and despatched to the extreme northern townships of
the province, bordering on the Ottawa River, not a single book has yet been pro-
cured for public school libraries in either of the populous and important cities of
Toronto, Ottawa or London; vhile the school authorities in each of these cities com-
plain of a want of some additional inducements to encourage the idie boys in their

streets to attend the schools and enjoy the advantages of instruction. It is but

reasonable to suppose that, if the inducernent of free access to the interesting and
often beautifully illustrated works on various branches of knowledge and social

duties, which are usually supplied, was held out and explained to the parents of these
children, or to the lads themselves, the groups of idle, listless, or mischievous boys,
would, in a short time, be very materially lessened. Young people are easily in-
terested, and soon acquire a taste for reading; but\when left to themselves, instead
of to the companionship of good books, this taste ýoon degenerates into a morbid
craving for the most dangerous and worthless productions of the press.

The magnitude and importance of this noblest feature of our public school
system was deeply felt by Lord Elgin, who, in one of his valedictory addresses
delivered on leaving the province, referred to the I township and county libraries
as the crown and glory of the institutions of the province!" This is certainly the
true light in which to view such great instruments in the hand of Providence, for the
amelioration of society and the enlightenment of the public mind. The youth attend-
ing our schools are taught to read, and read they will, either for good or evil. It
therefore becomes an important and momentous question in ail systems of publié
instruction, how shall this want be supplied-this craving for intellectual food be
satisfied. The question bas ever been an anxious one with me. Each step has
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been carefully pondered, and each conclusion bas been cautiously arrived at. It is

therefore a matter of satisfaction to know that this care and anxiety has not been in

vain, but that there will have been put into circulation in Upper Canada, before

these pages are printed, upwards of 110,000 volumes of choice and excellent works,
relating to alnost every department of literature and science.

The many references to the popularity and usefulness of these libraries con-

tained in the extracts from the remarks of the local superintendents, (Appendix A,)
shew the great good which the circulation of the books already sent out has accorm-

plished. It is to be hoped that the legislature will concur in the appropriation of

a still further suin to aid the department in the diffusion of additional light and

knowledge in Upper Canada, and the source of much comfort and enjoyment during

the long nights of our Canadian winter.

QUESTION OF RELIGIoUs INSTRUCTION IN THE SCHooLs.

On this important subject I deem it unnecessary to add more than a few words
to what I stated in my report for 1851, and which is as follows:-

" The question of religious instruction bas been a topic of voluminous and
earnest discussion among statesmen and educationists in both Europe and America-
bas agitated more than one country on the continent of Europe-has hitherto de-
prived England of a national system of edication, permitting to it nothing but a
series of petty expedients in varying forms of government grants to certain religious
denominations, while the great mass of the labouring population is unreached by a
ray of intellectual light, and is "perishing for lack of knowledge," amidst the din of
sectarian war about "religious education," and under the very shadows of tbe

cathedral and the chapel. If I have not made this question a prominent topic of
remark in my annual reports, it is fnot because I have undervalued or overlooked
its importance. In my fìrst and preliminary Report on a Systen of Public E1ementary

Instruction for Upper Canada, I devoted thirty pages to the discussion of'this subject
(pp. 22-52), and ,adduced the experience and practice of the most educaàing
countries in Europe and A merica respecting it. Inpreparing the draft of theschool
law, I have sought to place it where it has been placed by the authority of govern-
ment, and by the consent of-all parties in Ireland-as a matter of regulation bya
National Board, and with the guards which all have considered essential. Tihése
regulations* have been prepared and duly sanctioned, and placed in the hands of

* The following are the tregulations :on ,the Constitution and Govrnment o hoole io
&timgou and diforal Instructionprescribed!bythe Council'of Plinetruction forUp a

"As Ohi-istianity' is the 'bsis of our-whòle'systerm öf;eernietarf ed totion,'ht/rni1 sbud
pervade- it throughout. Wheri I canot be earied ,utnin 1ieêÔ' s of iot aifa foth
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all school authorities; nor have I t'ailed from time to time to press their importance

upon all parties concerned. It is, however, worthy, of remark, that in no instances

hare those parties who have thought proper to assail the school system, and myself
personally, on the question of religious instruction, quoted a line from what I have

professedly written on the subject, or from the regulations which I have recom-

mended ; while such parties have more than once pretended to give my views by
quoting passages which were not at all written in reference to this question, and
which contained no exposition of my views on it.

"As some prominence has been given to this question during the year by indi-
vidual writers, and some vague statements and notions put forth, I will offer a few
remarks on it.

"1. My first renark is that the system of common school instruction should,

Roman Jcatholies and Protestants, the law provides for the establishment of separate schools. And the
co(mmon school act, fourteenth section, securing individual rights as well as recognizing Christianity,
provides, ' That in any model or common school established under this act, no child shall be required to
read or study in or from any religious book, or to join in any eïercise of devotion or religion, which shall
be objected to by his or her parents or guardians; Provided always, that within this limitation, pupils shall
be allowed to receive snch religione instruction as their parents or guardians shall desire, according to the
general regulations which shall be provided according to law.'

In the section of the act thus quoted, the principle of religions instruction in the schools is recognized,
the restriction within which it is to be given is stated, and the exclusive right of each parent and guardian
ou the subject is secured, without any interposition fromu trustees, superintendents, or the government itself.

"The comnon school being a day and not a boarding school, rules arising froni domestie relations and,
duties are not required; and as the pupils are under the care of their parents or guardians on Sabbaths,
no regulations are called for in respect to their attendance at publie worship.

"In regard to the nature and extent of the daily religious exorcises of the school, and the special
religious instruction given to pupils, the Council of Publie Instruction for Upper Canada makes the following
regulations and recoinmendations:-

"1. The public religious exercises of each school shall be a matter of mutual vohintary arrangemer.t
between the trustees and teacher; and it shall be a inatter of nutual voluntary arrangement between the
teacher and the parent or guardian of each pupil, as to whether he shall hear such pupil recite fron the
scriptures or catechism or other summiary of religious doctrine and duty of the persuasion of such parent
or guardian. Such recitations, however, are not to interfere with the regular exercises of the school.

"2. But the principles of religion and morality should be inculcated upon ail the pupils of the sohool.
Whst the Commissioners of National Education in Ireland state as existing in schools under their charge,
*hould characterize the iastruction given in each school in Upper Canada. The Commissioners state, that.,
'in the national schools the importance of religion is constantly impressed upon the minds'of children
through the works calculated to pronote good principles and 611 the heart with love for religion, but which
are so comnpiled as not to clash with the doctrines of any particular class of christians.' ui each school the
teacher should exert his best endeavors, both by examîple and precept, to impress'upon the inds of all
children and youth conmitted to his care and instruction, the principles of piety, justice, and a sacred
regard to truth; love to their country ; hunianity and universal benevoleice; sobriety, industry, frugality,
chastity, moderation, temperance, and those other vi'tues whiéh are the drnament of society and on ,which
a free constitution of govermrnent is founded; and it is the duty of each teacher to endeavor to lead his
pupils, as their ages and capacities will admit, into a clear, under4tanding ofthetendency:of the'abe-
mentioned virtues, in order to preserve and perfect the blèssings of'law, and liberty, as well as to <protit
their future happiness, and also to point out to themu the evil tendene. of the opposite vices."-[These reg
lations, as lately modificd, giill be f.ound in the Appendil.)
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like the legislature which has established, and the government that administers' it,
be non-sectarian and national. It should be considered in a provincial rather than
a denominational point of view- -in reference to its bearing upon the condition and
interests of the country at large-khnd not upon those of particular religious
persuasions as distinct from public interests, or upon the interests of one religious
persuasion more than upon those of another. And thus may be observed thie
difference between a mere sectarian and a patriot-between one who considers'the
institutions and legislation and government of his country in a sectarian spirit, aï'd
another who regards them in a patriotic spirit. 'The one places his seòt above his
country, and supports or opposes every public law or measure of government just
as it may or may not promote the interests of his own sect irrespective of the pubiic
interests nnd in rivalship with those of our sects; the other views the well-being
of his country as the great end to be proposed and pursued, and the sects as among
the instrumentalities tributary to that end. Some, indeed, have gone to the extremie
of viewing all religious persuasions as evils to be dreaded, and as far as possible
proscribed; but an enlightened and patriotic spirit rather views them"as holding
and propagating in common the great principles of virtue and morality, w1 ich
form the basis of the safety and happiness of society; and therefore as distinct
agencies more or less promotive of its interests-their very rivalships tending to
stimulate to greater activity, and, therefore, as a whole, more 'beneficial than
injurious. I think a national system of public instruction should be in harmony
vith this national spirit.

"2. I remark again, that a system of public instruction should' be in' harmdny
with the views and feelings of the great body of the people, especially of the better
educated classes. I believe the number of persons in Upper Canada who would
theoretically or practically exclude christianity in all its forms as an essential
element in the education of the country, is exceedingly small, and that more tIùan
nine-tenths of the people regard religious instruction as an essential and vital part
of the educatior'of their offqpring. On this, as well as on higher grounds, layit
down as a fundamental principle that religious instruction must'form a partif the
educatiéîù ofth youth of our country, and that that religiôus instructioni mstbëivén
by the several religlous persuasions to their youth respectively. There woul nobe'o
christianity among us' were it not for the religious persuasions, 'sine they, collec-
tively, constitùte the christianity of the country, ahd,'séparately,'the several agenciés
by which christian doctriïesn'a'nd worship and morls are main taïne and diffused,
tt1iÉdugot the lergth atd breadth of th land fntée ch tt t*
haveO said'abokt "' d it, 'ààratà' -- n ,^gains s6 ahianI

the~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ edcto f uh tisietttdpodi Ir &he è1i6 aFin
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youth hy sects or religious persuasions ; then it is the theory, if not the desiga of

such writers to prectude religious truth altogether froin the ninds of the youth of

the land, and thus prepare the way for raising up -a nation of infidels! But if, on

the other hand, it b insisted, as it lias been br some, that as each religious persua-

sion is the proper 1eligious instructor of its own youth, therefore each religious

persuasion should have its own elementary schools, and that thus denominational

common schools should supersede our present public common schools, and the school

fund be appropriated to the denominations instead of to the municipatities; I remark

that this theory is equally fallacious with the former, and is fraught with conse-

quences n1o less fatal to the interests of universal education than is the former

theory to the interests of all christianity. The history of modern Europe in general,

and'of England in particular, teaches us that when the elementary schools were1 in

the hands of the church, and the state performed no other office in regard to schools

than that of tax.assessor and tax gatherer to the church, the mass of the people

were deplorably ignorant, and, therefore deplorably enslaved. In Upper Canada,

the establishment and support of denominational schools to meet the circumstances

of each religious persuasion would not only cost the people more than five-fold what

they have now to pay for school purposes, but would leave the youth of minor

religious persuasions, and a large portion of the poorer youth of the country, without

any means of education, upon ternis within the pecuniary resources of their parents,

unless as paupers, or at the expense of thoir religious faith.

"3. But the establishment of denominational common schools for the purpose of

denominational religious instruction itself is inexpedient. The common schools are

not boarding but day schools. The children attending them reside with their own

parents, and are within the charge of their own pastors; and therefore the oversight

and duties of the parents and pastors of children attending the common schools are
not in the least suspended or interfered with. The children attending such schools

can be with the teacher only frorn nine o'clock in the morning until four o'clock in

the afternoon of five or six days in the week, while during his rnorning and night of

each week day and the whole of Sunday, they are with their parents or pastors;

and the mornings and evenings, and Sabbath of each week, are the very portions
of time which convenience and usage and ecclesiastical laws prescribe for religious
studies and instruction-portions of time during which pupils are not and cannot
be with the teacher, but are and must beý under the oversight of their parents or
pastors. And the constitution or order of discipline of each religiouspersuasion
enjoins upon its pastors anc members to teach the summaryof religious faith and
practice required to be taught to the children of the members of each such persuasion.
I might here adduce what is enjoined, on this subject by the Roman Gatholic, and
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the several Protestant churches; but as an example of what is required , in some
form or other, by the laws or rules of every religious persuasion, I will quote the
59th canon of the Church of England,-which is as follows:

"Eivery parson, vicar, or curate, UpOn, every Sunday anci holy d.ay, before
evening prayer, shall, for half an hour or more, exaimninc and instrtuct the youth and
ignorant persons in his parish, in the Ten Commandments, the Articles of the Belicf.
and the Lord's Prayer ; and shall diligently hear, instruct, and teach thein the
catechism set forth in the book of common prayer; and all fathers, mothers, masters,
and mistresses. shall cause their children, servants and apprentices, which have not
learned the catechism, to come to the church at the time appointed, obediently to
hear, and tc be ordered by the minister until they have learned the same. And if
any minister neglects his duty herein, let him be sharply reproved upon the first
complaint, and true notice thereof given to the bishop or ordinary of the place. If
after submitting himself, he shall willingly offend therein again, let him be
suspended ; if so the third time, there being littie hope that he wili be therein
reformed, then excommunicated, and so remain until he will be'reformed. And,
likewise, if any of the said fathers, mothers, masters, or mistresses, children, servants,,
or apprentices, shall neglect their duties, of the one sort of not causing them to corne.,
and the other in refusing to leari, as aforcsaid, let them be suspended by their
ordinaries, (if they be not children,) and if they so persist by the space of a month,
then let then be excommunicated.'

"To require, therefore, the teacher in any common day school to teach the
catechism of any religious persuasion, is not only a work of supererogatión; but a
direct interference with the disciplinary order of each religious persuasion; and
instead of providing by law for the extension of religious instruction andthe pro-
motion of christian morality, it is providing by law for the neglect of pastoral and
parental duty, by transferring to the common school teacher the duties which their
church enjoins upon them, and thus sanctioning immoralities in pàstors andparents;
which must,,in a high degree, be injurious to the interestsof public niorals'no lèsg
than to the interests of childre'n and of the common-schools. 'Instead of providi-
by law for denorninational day schools for the teachingofdenominàtional catechisms
in, school, it would seem more suitable to 'enforce by law the pérfdrmancé of thS
acknowledged disciplinary duties of pastors and members of religious persiasions

by not permitting their children to enter the public schools until their pareit snta
pastors had taught'them the catechism of their dwn church The tior, h eë
of denominational day choosis as inexpediernt o -iegi;o ,

groùnds of economy and edûcationàl ,tensioi'. The driind, toma k > &eIi( '
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do the canonical work of the clergyman is as impolitic as it is selfish. Economy as

well as patriotisn requires that the schools established for all should be open to all

upon equal terms, and upon principles common to all-leaving to each religious

persuasion the performance of its own recognised and appropriate duties in the

teachir g of its own catechism to its own children. Surely it is not the province of

government to usurp the functions of the religious persuasions of the country; but,
it should recognize their existence, and therefore not provide for denominational
teaching to the pupils in the day schools, any more than it should provide such

pupils with daily food and raiment, or weekly preaching or places of worship. As
the State recognizes the existence of parents and the performance of parental duties
by not providing children with what should be provided by their parents-namely

clothing and food,-so should it recognize the existence of the religious persuasions

and the performance of their duties by not providing for the teaching in the schools

of that which eaci religious persuasion declares should be taught by its own minis-
ters and the parents of its children.

"s4. But, it may be asked, ought not religious instruction tobe given in day schools,
and ougiht not government to require this in every school? T answer, what may or,
ought to be clone in regard to religious instruction, and what the government ought

to re-quire, are two different things. Who doubts that public worship should be
attended and farnily duties performed ? But does it therefore follow that govern-
ment is to compel attendance upon the one, or the performance of the other? If
our governient were a despotism, and if there were no law or no liberty, civil or
religieus, but the absolute will of the sovereign, then government would, of course,
compel such religious and other instruction as it pleased,-as is the case under
despotisns in Europe. But as our government is a constitutional and a popular
government, it is to compel no farther in matters of religious instruction than it .is
itself the expression of the mind of the cou rtry, and than it is authorized by law, to
,do. Therefore, in the ' General Regulations on the Constitution and Governmentý of
Schools respecting Redgious Instruction,' (quoted in a note on a preceding, page) it
is made the duty of every teacher to inculcate those principles and duties of piety
and virtue which form the basis of morality and order in a State, while parents and-
school teachers and school managers are left free to provide for and give such further
religious instruction as they shall desire and deem expedient. If with us, as, in
despotie countries, the people were nothing politically or civilly but slaves and-
machines, commanded and moved by the will of-one man, and all the local school,
authorities were appointed by him, then the schools might be the religious teachers
.of his will; but with us the people in each municipality share as largely in tlie
.nanagement of the schools as they do in making the school law itself.- , They erect
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the school-houses; they employ the teachers; they provide the greater part of the
means for the support of the schools; they are the parties immediately concerried
the parents and pastors of the childrén taught in the schools. Who then are to be
the judges 'of the nature and extent of the religious instruction to be given to the
pupils in the schools: these parents and pastors, or the executive government, coun.
selled and administered by means of heads of departments, who are changed from
time to time at the pleasure of the popular mind, and who are not understood to be
invested with any religious authority over the children of their constituents ?

"5. Then, if the questions be viewed as one of fact, instead of theory, what is
the conclusion forced upon us? Are those countries in Europe in which denomina
tional day schools alone are established and permitted by government, the nost
enlightened, the most virtuous, the most free, the most prosperous, of all the countries
of Europe or America? Nay, the very reverse is the fàct. And itwere not difficultý
to shoW. that those denomiLational schools in Englard which were endowed'in forrmer
ages, have often been the seats of oppressions, vices, and practices, that wouldnot
be tolerated in the most imperfect of the common schools in Upper Canada. And
when our common schools were formerly, in regard to government control, chiefly
under the management of one denornination, were the teachers and schools more
elevated in their religious and moral character, than at the present time ? Is riot
the reverse notoriously the case? And if enquiry be made into the actual amount
of religious instruction given in what are profèssedly denominational schools, vhéther
male or female, (and I have macle the enquiry,) it will be found t' consist of praers
not more frequently than in the common schools, and of réciting a portion' of cate-
chism each veek-a thing which is done in many of the comion schools, althougl#
the ritual of each denomination requires catéchetical instruction to, be given' 'élse-
where and by other parties. So obviously unnecessary on' religious grounds ai'e
separate denominational schools, that two school-houses which were built urider the
auspices of the church of England for parish schools of that church-the 'one àt
Cobourg, by the congregation of the Archdeacon of York, and the other in connec-
tion with Trinity church, Toronto E ast-have, after fair trial, been converted for,
the time being into common school-houses, under the direction of thé public board
of school trustees in Toronto and Cobourg.

"6. I am persuaded that the religious interests of youth will be much more
effectually cared for and advanced, by insisting that each religious persuasior shýal
fulfil its acknowledged rules and obligationss forthe' instruction of'its own youh
than by,,any attempt to conyert, for that; pg:rppsithe cominonldayschools
deno'minational onesi and thus legislate for the neglect' ofdaty o he pr pasto
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and parents of the differeit religious persuasions. The comrnon day school and its

teacher ouglit not to be burthened with duties w belon to the pastor, the parent

and the church. The education of the youth of the country consists not merely of

what is tanght in the day school, but also what is taught at home by the parents

anid in the church by the pastor. And if the religlous part of the education of youth

is, in any instance, neglected or defective, the blane rests with the pastors and

parents concerned, w ho, by such neglect, have violated their own religious canons or

rules, as well as tie express commands of the holy scriptures. In all such cases

pastors and parents are the responsible, as well as guilty parties, and not the teacher

of the cominon school, nor the common school systern.

"7. But in respect t colleges and other high seminaries of learning, the case is

different. Such institutions cannot be established within an hour's walk of every

man's door. Youth, in order to attend then, must, as a general rule, leave their

humes, and be taken frorn the daily oversight and instructions of their parents and

pastors. During this period of their education, the dnties of parental and pastoral

care and instruction must be suspended, or provision must be made for it in connec-

tion with such institutions. Youth attending colleges and collegiate seminaries are

at an age when they are most exposed to temptation-nost need the best counsels

in religion and morals-are pursuing studies which most involve the principles of
human action, and the duties and relations of commnon life. At such a period and

under such circumstances, youth needs the exercise of all that is tender and vigilant
in parental affection, and all that is instructive and wise in pastoral oversight; yet
they are for removed from both their pastor and parent. Hence what is supplied
by the parent and pastor at home, ought, as far as possible, to be provided in con-
nection with each college abroad. And, therefore, the sane reason that condemns
the cstablishrment of public denominational day schools, justifies the establishment of
denominational colleges, in connection with which the duties of the parent and pastor
can be best discharged.

"8. Public aid is given to denominational colleges, not for denorminational pur-
poses, (which is the special object of denorninational day schools,) but for the advance-
ment of science and literature alone, because such colleges are the most economical,
efficient, and available agencies for teaching the higher branches of education in
the country; the aid being given, not to theological seminaries, por for the support
of theological professors, but exclusively towards the support of teachers of science
and literature. Nor is such aid given to a denominational college until after a large
outlay has been made by its projectors in the procuring of premises, erecting or
procuring and furnishing buildings, and the employment of professors and teachers
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-evincive of the intelligence, disposition and enterprise of a large section of thé

conimunity to establish and sustain such an institution.

«q. It is not, however, my intention to discuss the question of recognizing and aid-

ing denominational colleges in a system of public instruction. My object in the fore.

going remarks is to shew that the objections against the establisbnent of a system

of denominational day schools, do not form any objections to granting aid to denomi-

national colleges as institutions of science and literature, and open to all classes of

youth who may be desirous of attending them.

" 10. The more carefully the question of religious instruction, in connection with

our system of common schools, is exanined, the more clearly, I think, it will appear

that it has been left where it properly belongs-with the local school municipalities

parents and managers of schools-the government protecting the right of each parent

and child, but beyond this and beyond the principles and duties of moralities common

to ail classes, neither cornpelling nor prohibiting-recognizing the duties of pastors

and parents, as well as of school trustees and teachers, and considering the united

labors of all as constituting the system of education for the yquth of the country."

Whiat I thus wrote in my report for 1851, has not been weakened, nor does it

require to be m-nodified, by anything which has since been written on the subject.

Nay, all tlat has sînce appeared, either in the way of advocacy or objection, has

tended to illustrate the correctness of the foregoing views. I might multiply com-

parisons and illustrations, but I feel it is useless to do Pither. Amotig the very few

individual objectors to the present system on the grouncd of a deficiency of religious,

instruction, the greater nuiner have stated that they did not wish to have , denomi-

national schools, nor denominational instruction in the schools, but general religious

instruction. But it may be submitted, whether the regulations do not provide for

all religious instruction and exercises which arc not denominational?

It has also been objected, that our school system has been adopted from

that established in the State of Massachusetts, the tendency of which is alleged by

the objectors to be irreligious. I reply that the religious features ofour sohool

system have been derived from the Irish National School system,-Vhose text'books

and general regulations have been adopted;-that the only feature of the Mas a_

chusetts school system which lias been introduced into Upper Canada is the

principle of supporting schools by a rate on property, and thus making the schools

free ; but this is at' the option of each municipality However, as to the relighous

and moral character and tendency of the Massachusetts school system, the testimàny

of competent and unexceptionable witnesses may be given-shîWing ýo peft1

A 

1 
64
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ignorant the few Canadian objectors are on a subject on which they have written
so confiidently, and made assertions so unjust and unfounded. This testimony, and

an explanation of tie circumstances under which it was given, will be found in
Appendix G. of this Report.

Tables S. and T. contain a summary of interesting facts. The first (Table S.)
shews the total amount granted by the Legisliature for the support of the entire
systen of public schools in Upper Canada connected with this Department; and,
also, the corresponding amount contributed by the different municipalities for the

same object. Froi this summary it appears that the aggregate of the yearly legis-

lative aid in favor of the public schools amounted to £39,254 12s. 8d., and the

local equivalent to £40,508 2s. 5d. This is independent of the large sums con-

tributed by the people themselves through the trustee corporations, amounting to

£133,12 12s. 7d, or to a total sum of £173,730 15s. Od., contributed from local

sources; making a grand aggregate of £212,985 7s. 8d. expended in 1854, for the

maintenance and support of the Grammar and Common Schools of Upper Canada,
under the supervision of this Department. The last (Table T.) exhibits an

interesting tabular view of the comparative results of the public school system,
from 1S42 to 1854 inclusive. This table is worthy of careful study. It shews at

a glance the steady intellectual progress which has been made in Upper Canada

during the last tvelvc years. This progress is but an earnest of what may yet,
under Providence, be rcached during t he next twelve years, and which, if it at

all keeps pace with the past, will place Canada among the first educating countries
in the world.

I have the honor to be,

Your Excellency's

Most obedient and humble servant,

E. RYERSON.
EJUCrTION OrFrIco,

Toronto, March, 1855.
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1 Ecllevi ........... ... ( ...... .......... ...1.................
2 ...... .rc ........ ........ 1..1(21 8 313 112 1 ................. 21 7 33

3 lroekvdi..............
4 -o ........... 6 ... .77... .. ... J5 183 4 7601 11)0 ................. 214115 0

4 3ytown................ 1.
0 ........ 391481 18 l 4 7. ..... ............ 25011 5

; Cornwall.51 731 8< . . ~ 4 5 1
................... 8 1 8 S15 271 1 4 .................. 15 3 2

9 2 ..... 1...........08410 11 271 5................... 1 512
10 .......jcî... ......... ....., 2 ..... ... .. 80 0 )5 191910 .. **13 ... 2 si9 .L.don .06 1 7 . .

10 N m.)

j0 ...... ............. 1l 8U 1) 10 3331)1>10.2 ................. 12()181113 Pert............ .... h.û1.7 1.1 (.(i 17...................15

14 Port o0pe............... . . . . ..... 51)( 0à 131 13 . ..... 1:.141: i>ajcotr.......... .... 4.... . 5 ........ ....... 1 M:3711 1 1 5 1 7 ..., ...... . . 1 1 0 0
1 t. Por3to3x,......... .....3 3 ..... ..... .......... 10 13 13208 :9 0..................124415 l'ec.cott ............ 4 . .. .. I 4511 1 116 8 ................. 14 15 0

3 t Chathai .......... 3 .... 14 1l10 2270 8 ................. 2166 17 6

~Ii(Wfl.oruSeparates

,4 Amîwrsjtb........ ..... .. 33 '1..... . .- : . l 4L l010 162 8 ........ ........ 14 ()10

2 odt . ........ ........... 2..... 2 .... ......... .. ... 5 2 2 69)17 3 ........... 12 7

......:3ha ............... I 3 31..... ......i 4.. 1113() 7 217 1OS2 ................. (.............
.4 Gwi h....tlilo............ 'I1 5...... ... .........1 5441i 0 111) O4 8................... 15503 >0

,. Brampton............ ..... ..4 ... ....... . 1 (41. .8:3
4 ................-... .... 2 5................. 20 8 189:3.......... .... 1 0770

,5 liorln. ................ 1 . ,,....,,...,...1...... 2 l 7 l14 7.
6 1 (ll3............1............. 1 ...... 1....... ..... ... .... 5 37 1 7301 .................. 559 03 O

7 1 ]lgersoinp ..u........ .. .. ..... ... ............ 175112 7(147 .................. 405
8 C.4halod .................... 1 ..... 24......4........... 27(782 15189: .................. 84 10 9

S ( i .................... .. . 1.................. .. 24 117 21 8 7 ................... 4.
6 Preston................. .. ..J 2.. .........1........ 251710871 ................. 1 1!i

St. Tho3r .rS l. .......... .. 1 ......... . ... 3010 2 1>40 1..................... .o
s shaa.4.............. . I............ ........ 2712 0 ..2...............784

o'j Pa'tritf...1..... 2.......... ...4.20210 8........ ............

10 Prond..... .... II................:::: 1 285I 9 10 813 ,..................10 .. 611"
Ti 22 16..........1 ... 1 50 ...........J....................

i t WidsorI....-....... I., I..... ............ 921 8 1 543 718 ............... ..7..18......
,17 V(enra ..................... . 2 5 2... ............... 20180 12 8

18 TiIi1d............. I 3... 2 2...... .... ... 3126209 1 8 7 9................. 12017

Gran '3Tot............4128 3 3.............2022105. 99 77114405235098)

1 Wido.............1.... 10 i,1...21...........3124 8 (35 7 116 4531

1 Delor me.................. ..... 2 .... 2........ ..

4...... ... ....................

Amoutit o

1 8 Victorio.A. 1854-5.

STATISTICAL

MONEYS.

SALARIES.

Anount of last tal T o mount or

year's balances Amoutit re. balances

and ccived for uilexpoU3>UC

received frot Teachers' or »np.

Toal r.

other sources. salaries. propriated,

No.
£ s. d. .6 s. ' S.( d.£ s. d.

1 2 8 5 1 9 ) 0 2 ! 2 0 1 2 :3 o2 o 1 . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .
2 ....... .......... 13mm n0 S 8 1(358 5 O1 8 0 0

' 1(32 14 Il 1207 6 4 1M0a 8 41 177 17 0J

1 22 17 6 73010 10 572 11)3 10i11 7
2 71 4 2 753 1 .2 74 1(P 7 1I10 7
3 21.7 18 3 302 5 10 381 91 0 220 1 10
4 30 0 0 1150 12 I11 1278 15 0 271 17 11

5 21 18 2 431 3 0 438 15 0 il 8 0
o .................. 209 2 5 210 2 5..................
7 ............ .....53W2 ) 5 302 5 .................

8 27 5 5 208 12 5 177 10 0 31 2 5
9 101247 107 193 l0118184 149 1 5

10 1012 9 50211 11l 383i10 il 11 . 11
Il .................. 400 17 0 426 3 4 3P. 13 8

12 ................ 498 2 0 494 0 0 4 2 0
13 41 7 5 305 0 ) 265 10 0 31) 10 9
14 !) 6 3 332 10 01 ' 3'32 10 1.................
15 57 14 8 34 2 10 343 0 10 21 2 0
16 0()0 505U10 11564 3 4 115 9

3 17 6
8(3 S 0O
14 5 0
13 13 1

..................

..................

37 4 7'
83 0 0

..................

........ ......
35 8 S
310 6 10
45 19 0
40 0 7
13 10 0

403 13 8

21 13 6

.................

8252 17 5

392 10
1lu8 5
457 15
373 71
2:13 4
547 lu

209 8 4
2u4 0 (
138 5 93
173 6 93
174 (10
381 0 10
250 13 6
204 10 8
347 14 8
248 7 4
303 6 1
249 17 il
145 17 8
30(l 15 6
185 1f 8
75 0 0

215 14 10
180 0 0

151750 10 2

5730 9 4 130039 ' 0 3

2522 8 1121717 9 111

39210 0

457 15 0
304 8 7
223 ( ;8
52() 0 0

20(1 7 1
234 0 0
112 10 0
148 18 10
127 1 8S
381 0 10
199 17 7
204 16 8
322 10 ()
2.8 7 4
303 6 1
220 0 0
123 9 8
3M6 15 0
185 10 8

75 0 0
189 11 7
180 0 0

134717 10 03

122441 8 4

22276 2 5

.. ............ .

..............

10 17 4
2716 0

2 1 3

25 15 9
24 7 11
47 5 2

..................
5) 15 i1

..................
23 4 8

.......,1..........
...... ......

29 17 11
20 8 0O

..... ............
............. .

20 3 3
.............. ..

7038 19 5i

76357 11 11l

Appendix (B)

28827 17 il 15040 1 10

Amotunt re,

coived for

Grammar

School

purposes.

A. 1854-5.

TABLE .A.-(Conlinuad.)

M ISCI3LLANE(13US.

Amount re- AÀnont re-
ceived for
Building, ccived for

Rnt and Libraries,
lîlpitirs of Maps and

School 1

Il(lse0s. Apparatus.

30 711
57 1 10
10 15 8

............. ..
100 0 0

.... .. .. .. .. .

2 10 0
0 16 0

.................

10 120
22 0 0

..........,.....
..................

2551 0

18 10 0

22 0 0

55 10 3

d.i..à.
...........

............. . .

GRAND
T O T A IL.

Amount re- IfTotal Amont

colved by

other

Educational

Inustitutionsi

s. d. C s.d.
2 s 18071 12 7
0 0 1500 0 0

0 6 210)0 0 0O

347 8 4
231 12 4
3MU :3 4
234 10
138 10, 0
180 0 0

3334 1:1 4
419 18 6
28() il 6
13 0 0
100 0 0

7.. ... . . .. . .1137 0 0O
123 1 8
145 18 8

.................

2010 Il 4
308 12 1
318 0
210 17 0

................ 
.................

137 17 6
........... .......

128 5 8
.. .. .. .. .... 

246 12 3
38) 5 10
77 10 10

112 0
.........;... . .

45 12 6
..........

11928 13 4

307330 Il 10 1377 10 1 10i74 i3711
.. ...... .............. 1366211 9 1185 2 3

618 12 6 1902113 11 ...... .....................

700 0 0')
120 0 0

750 0 0
900 0 0
........... .. .

290 0 0
0oo 0 0

000 0 0
300 O )(

m10 0 0(1(0 0 01() () 3
150 0 0
147 0 0
45 0 O 0

200 0 0

............ . ..
267 5
110 0 0
15:3 0 0
140 0 0

50 0 0

25 0 0
(0 0 0

200 0 0
60 0 0
55 0 0

62 0 0

12 0 0
..............,..

31575 8 0

26783 8 2w

4791 10 10

...............

available for

Educational

purposes for

the year.

22303 0l

4L20 2

2019 8
2747 2
1751 0
2542 13
,1(3M3 15

31:3 4
(177 12
692 2

2145 6
1110 11
809 0
800l 0
633 13
65:4 9
583 5
937 S

.5 s. d.
1114 5 3)
2701 17 1)
301. 16 7

202 1 0O
1581 6 11l

120 15 10
7 10 0

633 2 Il
224 2 0

18 13 I l
18 160 1
4; 9 5
12 7 01

1,4P 9 0
4- 8 33
32 17 0
5 10 a

51 1 33
23 5 3

1 15 0

938 14 8S
328 15 1

25 0 5
867 6 2

34 5 0
63 0 0
3 0 0

20 12 2

332 4 7
S 11 3

31 6 7
18 5 11

140( 15 5
24 0 0
(0 15' 3
12 ,7, 0
1)l 10 il

17 5 '4

22 14 11
13 7 1

REPORT for 1854.

OTIIERI
SCHOOL11ONEYS.

s. d.
0 4

13> 4
19 5

396 5 ,
735 10 6
877 13 0

1185 15 0
717 10 5

1681,19 8

298 11 10,
(60 16 0
216 5 9
397 7 11
374 6 10
8301J6 1
507 18 9
31413 3
700 6
44 133 ',
633318 4'
376 19 0
2:515 6
503 18 8
375 '2 t 0
135. O a
318 2 D
193 7 1 -

23912&811 8

39674 1i 5

39554 10 3

lýIl
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TAIS B. STATISTICAL

SCIOOL POPULATION AND PUPILS.

TOTAL ATTENIANICE. AVERAGE ATTENDAINCL,

MUNICIPALITIES ISummer. Winter.

OF

UPPER CANADA. E

No. Contes

1 Glengarry............., 5174 3187 08 41 3285 1984 1301 1692 908 724 1537 888 649 2223
2 Stormont ............. ,3()21 2781 52 4 233 149-G 1340 1392 714 (78 1349 714 6135 1121.
:3 D las ................. 3986 3 -204 170 24 3374 1792 1582 1717 802 855 1642 887 755 449
4 Prescott .. ,........... 3300 20147 105 25 2152 1115 1037 989 521 408 1003 53 464 1080
5 Russell .................. 82) 4(108 71 ... 539 247 292 215 90 116 240 120 120 205
6 Carleton ............. 718 4852 150 42 50012 2754 2248 2122 11415 977 2122 1140 982 24()8
7 Grenville ............... 5027 4116 100 27 .282 2253 2021 2049 1080 1963 2084 1141 943 1889
8 Leeds .................... 8093 58:12 397 125 0221 3183 3014 2547 1402 1085 2080 1488 1198 1809
o Lanark ................. 0078 4887 150 30 Ù037 2782 225 2340 1266 1074 2301 1310 991 14()2

o Rtenfrew ............ 2085 1452 3 f 2 1491 847 644 019 300 303 091 421 270 827
11 Frontenac...............4961 3508 103 46 3073 1953 1720 1680 889 791 1557 884 673 608
12 Addington ............ 4318 3 :5557 06 30 3053 191-1 170!) 1637 828 809 1583 882 701 323
13 Lennox.............. 2210 1621 110) 31 1743 930 813 792 418 374 802 467 395 461
14 Prince Edward ...... 4857, 387G 411 51 4287 2413 1874 1828 900 919 2201 1239 962 1126
15 Hastings ............ 82431 5967 348 80 031 337 2937 3051 1571 1 80 3102 1510 151)2 1747
1ii Northumberland ... 80801 5375 397 060 5772 3135 2037 2030 1357 1279 2005 1,31 1174 2319
17 Uorhamn ............. 7677 e ),20 313 47 583:3 3279 2554 2377 1348 1020 2325 14(;2 803 1142
18 Poterborough ......... 301)0 202 114. 2u) 3016 1620 139(1 1347 072 675 1324 734 59,. 91 k
1, Victoria.................. 3942 1 2745 339 4. 3084 1707 1377 1377 778 599 1381 823 558 61)2
20 Ontario ................. 8497: 0200 438 9 0058 3044 8014 2934 1500 13118 2733 1598 1135 2328
21 York ..................... 13540 9315 481 0019790 5585 4211 4224 2007 2217 4272 2521 1751 3843
22 Peel ..................... 6187 4034 2: 1 105 4870 2755 2115 2212 1218 994 22197 1354 943 1471
23 Simcole.....,............8013 5523 167 33 5710 3002 2048 2346 1292 1051 2222 1305 917 2441
24 lalton ............... ,4891 3482 201) 40 3091 2133 1558 1715 1010 705 1740 1062 678 917
25 \4ontworth ........... (500 4339 237 64 4570 2039 1937 1931 1071 860 210) 1251 858 18060
2) Brant....................'429r 3236 342 37 3578 19901 1582 1517 735 782 1035 927 708 792
27 Lincoln .................. 5807 3220 248 18 3474 2143 1331 1636 852 784 1831 1004 707 078
28 Welland .............. '4813 33t1) 507 63 4163 235:3 1810 1675 888 787 1903 1051 912 t
29 ]laldin.and ............ 507 3718 181P 42 3819l 2275 1624 1831 947 884 1895 1044 851 1128
30 Norfolk........... 5912 4518 527 71) 5005 273 2332 2194 1130 1004 2468 1425 1M3 1010
31 Oxford ......... ,........ 84501 0:39 507 139 6841 3822 3021 3380 1845 1535 3150 1794 1362 1545
32, Waterloo).......... 7434)! 5:101 182 47 54118 3N237 2261 1754 992 762 1802 742 1060 2048
3 Wellington ........... 0152 5112 153 42 5265 2998 2207 210,3 1133 970 1954 1167 787 2004

:34 Grey ..................... 3941 2472 106 1 2578 1390 1188 1187 1e33 554: 1051 594 457 1079
35 Perth.....................4047 2884 81 10 2905 1023 1342 1490 855 035 1489 836 653 1220
3f, Huron .................. 59-53 40)4 104. 22 4148 2338 1810 1814 1006 808 104:3 955 088 1721
37 Bruco............. 438 312 9 03 821 185 130 141 80 55 90 5) 34 Nl.R.
38 Midlîesex..............9183 7088 829 54 7017 4120 3788 3471 1880 1585 3491 2010 1475. 1690139 11gin.................. 6071) 5212 388 62 5680 2991 2689 2508 1289 1219 2000 1516 1150 783
44 Kent................... 4704 '490 153 8 13643 1953 190 1595 819 776 1683 928 7551 763
.' Lanuhton.......... 3384 3080 155 4 3235 1488 1747 1348 649 099 1271 685 580 1203
4 2 Essex ..................... 4262 2483 158 20 2641 1514 1127 1195 067 528 1250 723 527 1266

f .. . , ~1 ,i;~:" ~ u7î7
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1 627 631 002
2 695 714 012
3 63( 000 728
4 45:1 401 389
5 113 1 1) 94
6 94) 979 1036
7 837 700 1827
8 11(4 1263 1553
9 811 706 1(151

10 322 3(1 36(9
11 639 (24 784
12 481 578 611
13 207 313 324
14 602 783 855
15 1151 120 13:12
I 905II 10( 1 1200.
17 81.1 D17 1310
18 622 528 653
19 473 528 5011
20 1051 1187 1508
21 1572 1760 2156
22 731 933 1107
23 1092 112(: 1421
24 487 61 771
25 700 784 8 )
2a 480 1008 740
27 482 010 691.
28 630 85 850
29 7,'30 805 709
su 781 907 182
31 1310 1347 1486
32 1455 1307 1234.
33 1003 818 1000
34t 540 6060 57 6
85 629 021 702
30 90 760 1071)
37 7( 0 (1
38 1311 137(j 130
39 815 938 i1051
40 03:1 709 70
41 5 14 573 672
42 557 518 52l

051 435
528 177
070 370
388 357

9W 41
9411 03
914 527

1300 782
1215 719
23(l 143
05111 397
059 521
259 322
987 001

1017 705
1124. 057
107f; 051
472 250
402 301

1133 958
1690 1266)
911 017
à 11) 413

725 540
798 60o
703 (73
720 543
718 710|1
011 4(7
985 71)

1394 956
811 35»
872 565
382 78
496 2(1)
607 163

42 12
1418 15(1.5
U07 910
078 581
533 31Î(P
509 227

1205 918
1186 771
1319 880
776 519
211 1108

1716 1141
1600 D11
2624 20:34
1983 1397

468 333
1334 830
1692 1159(
751 530

2331 1750
2358 1821
2231 1806
2395 1034
107 91L

761 478
2838 2(00()
595(l 34-47
207 118
2188 1037
1713 1307
1845 1515
1823 130
1513 931
1924 111)3
1404: 1080
2770 1574
3124 2008
2515 2188
1917 15.37
7.12 <152

1059 889
1480 1233

111 01)
3981 2553
2164 1095
1547 13 "0
11136 96
976 657

i 539
1 581
5 581
1 261
8 58
1 1022
9 5069
8 905
1 731
i 107
S 527

7 784

I 1572
3 1557

100)
1249

3 303
327

1480
3 t2.1
1178

Il 73
84 t

14(;8
01(1

1138
1812

i1105
10-39
201
547
484

48
2(120
1037
75L3
492
474

) 1541
3 (1403
2 14k73

3 20
7 2205
f 19)51)

'24125
: 581
(114290

15902

293
25261
2509
2750
104

t14900
1)076
4937
21382
2519
1780
2133
19G5
1723

2(11172317
:1345

2150
1223
1120
1748

12k
3016
20514
1789
1454
1087

- 'à 52 20 108 31
12 12 .

3 10 ... 2 2
3 24 ... ... ...
3 ....... .... 4

135 85 ... ... .
9 28 15 ... 1

13 30 ... 9 170
39 2) 1.4 5

4 ... 34
23 42 50 7 59
38 107 20 . 24
11 42 5 ... 24
20 1:18 164 .5 77
30 32(1 543 ... 5L
M0 48 ... 4 17
27 35 211 10 62

3 9 ... ,. 4
11 7 ... 4

48 218 183 190 7ù
88 280 410 37 121
35r 83 259 60 30
:3 63 12 8 ...

23 131 147 ... 20
5 27 132 4:1 42

19 81 25 15 48
65 115 142 12 85
22 59 4)) 41 49
13 19 31
25 119 62 4 40
2(1 228 377 ... 48
15 70 1129 ... 23
13 35 12 ... 9
2 21. 82 .
2 17 9) . 8

85 245 142 92 99
27 108 63 ... 42
2 07 158 (i1 83

S 70 ... 28
4 10 117 s 3

REPORT for 1854. TABLE B.

PUPILS IN THE DIFFERENT BRANCHES OF INSTRUCTION.

REA DING CLASSES. AITHMEI. OT1ER IIRANCIIES OP INSTRUCTION.
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TABLE B.-(Continued.)
STATrSTICAL

SCHOOL POPU.ATION AND FUPILS.

TOTAL ATTECNDANCE, AVERAGE .ITNDANON

MUNICIPALITIES ce no ,W
M'i>tr. &

UPPEIR CANADA.

.Cities.

1 Toronto...................000 4557 11 40 ... 4073 2552 2121 c, 101121 9f2'2039>1201 838 2>1002 llauuiltonî............... .432 2290 43 ... 2333 11>7 1>660 &8.007'8 2(;ij 831 57() 2m 3 .),53 Kiî.tos1i............3501 3470 41 6443 1514 910 601 2809 827 58- 1571 899 672 1391

Towns.

1 Bellevillo ............... 13.: 182 13 ... 119 5 621 57l 491 25(1 24î 511 29f, 2. N2 ranitfol ............ . 21> 7511 25 81 784 402 382 341 u1 1 r):1 472 247 22r, N. R.3 rocville..............111(0 1>77 301 35 1 007 530 477 347 190 157 355 194 2 .61. ................. 121(m0 887 17 43P 904 5 0 13:0 78 418 25,1 5110 11>13 215 N. ILS C>bu ............... Ut*1 4>11 ... 47 401 2,u1 170 281) 184 105 200 197 931 401>O Col.nwall ............. 47( 302 40 12 :12 701 1313 118 70> 48 1(m 02 6a: 2>327 DliJî>îla............... 92t 3f,7 28 31 3)5 213 1352 27:1 (4 7(1> 12 100 82 388 Go .leich ............. 521 27t 4 ... 280 13 141 131i 62 74 127 52 75 N. R.
n l................. 3000 1577 23 .. 16g0 80)2 7>1)0 27 3>12 20615 248 347 277j 80U10 1am a.................. P18 305 .. 4 3( 2.14 21 211) 133253 15 298 N.r11 rth................0.... 37 1 | ... 38 205 284 311 15 141i 321 18 1014W11.12 1 terborough......... 4> 20: 1 4811 24 195 362 2 1 50 1 5 210 145113 2'ieton............... 474 1378 8 4 380 218 108218210 ()7 1044107 87i14 Port 1op) ............ 1927 380 2 . . 3 18 212 121 511 13>018; 1 5M 1 1'remot ,................. G00 447 7. 31 454 257 197 305 101>) 130 .,07 1011I111 22010 St. Cbine.........1323 509 121 12 030 32 21> 421 20 181 51t) 278 232' 4D3

Towun ui1fnicipaiZtie.

1 Amhqershurgh .. 8 354 2 .. 3731 71 202 22 14 211 MO221102 Iaurioe .................. 400 47 Il.!24N.2 152 1:>îî..,..,,,, »» 247 2 '.2491> c) 2 157 114 72 >., 101) U5 t4.1 ,>73 CItham .............. 870 731 22 14 750 5(11> 1100 235 11 1>1 2(18 2314 Guelph.... ............ 783 8 12 0 >71 1 2.>
5 i .o...- ....... 501 327 21 .. 3.18 .2o8 234» 142 74> 0818 41005 ') 1 r. R.6 Woo:lk............ 001 554 32 30 560 1337 22,1 28o> 140 1,P'270 15a 120 232

Summe.aWiterj

1 fl fi ................. 2 4 11 22 C .C2' 2 01 M, 1 27 1 (10 3 14 8 17113 770 3 8 2 3
2 .. ...... F,0151(7> ;,12 ... *4Ï 312 2 5! 7l 812:3 83 40 122 77 4, 5'3Fc.

3 B ...... .. . 27J 1 »> 2 112 71 31 40 827> 817 71 19 2 1144. Caledînîia ............ 262 1301» ... 13(0 92 8 47 21 28 1 57 28' 2.>0
5 ............ 2z, 1,9 . 3 142 8(1 2 l1>14 1 :1 1 21 1.05 39 208

0 CîIL ..... ............. 6091116>1(>1 51>) 327 2163 288 1>0 5124 25 14 110 :.1,7 2 14 152..............0.0112 17 3 4

6 10 131 17 31(j 7 48201 72 r621 111

8 < ............... 3>1)j 172 4 .. 171 1 20 . 7 1 37 824 7 37 825 8 25 :13
1 >1150>110.....00..>..2...2173 15 0 2 1:4 2 7 154 2 712 N21

70 32> 7 . 24 ( 1 14 - 1 .1 7 73 81 18 2 1 1. 2si,77 821 St. '1>h1ouîa..o..... ...... 3:1 '.)17 8 Sr, 1P> 10, 141 805 1401 1 81 18 N. t.
1 Z) itî X s lls . . . . . . 2.. 7 o >14 1 6 2 1 . 1 2 > 1 0 1 (0 2 2 0 2 2 1 2 4 .5 10 1 4 5 4

10'- 10 09 30 .31G50 .11

13 S alid........(1> 20 . .. 2"11 0 12>1) 2:11 2 68,411 0>1141. 61> 54 1214 To.............0113731 207 1 1 45 70 1 011 7 80H 22 N. r .
V-) Treubon;......181 308 10 ... 31,10 15S 125 7o1 55 15 1 87 61N R.211 dso....... 2 4> 121 5 131 1 2 39 141 201 8 2 78 45 3 2 4N.
17 vie>on. ............. 21 :11 4 2,U)1 15>10 (M> 83 5>1:32 M 5't1. 37 N.R.18 Yorvill ............. 1111> 4...17, (10 90 452 3b 121 310 4311.

G ra nîl Total, 181m 8.. 277 9(12 913 37 10831 38 7 "0 -11>8.1122815 9 12:3; 1 491 475 421 1 192 2 5442606 4722 3,1 70

1853.. M897 17.M22 1931î 23 0 197311 1732 87344 9(006 18668 4 1428 21 ) 3222 37107 7 0177

2s ..... 2.r.1337 1092132 54C3 397 1785 807 077 37( 4 2L 238 Orcas...... 3 '.7...1.........1.4.72..2.10.
10. . .s .9 7 216101

31 t.Thes ...... 93 217 8 22 30 3 35 73 84 18: 34 8 7

I ictorio-e. Appendix (B.) A. 155.

REPORT for 1854. TABLE B.-(Continued.)

PUPILS IN TiHE DIFFE RENT PRANCHES 0F INSTRUCflON.

RE-ADING CLASSES. ARtlTIIMETIC. OTIrI JSBRANCIIB OP INSTRUCTION.

t8

- <JZ

No.

1 82; G86 578 306 24 7 3450 P19 533 1035 1354 48 1575 128 100 83 43 41 12:138L ...

2 230 42:,' 361) 320 00, 1091 601 490 510 1400 5410 1 t00 72 50 59 48 100 14MOI 80s 4
3 57l 157 31() 137 100) 602 392 280 479 483 137 M0 51 48 35 23 41 3415 125N

1 30o 2S7 213 191 202 837 581 25U, 694 11M5 415 74D 13 3 2S 27 245-- 40 20 ..
2 M1 8 b 1009 136 40 413 24R 3M0I 287 380 121311 13 1VI 53 48 77 261 44151
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STATISTICAL, REPOR for 1854. TmE D.

TEACHERS. TIME OP'EN.

CERT I PI ATE S. AVERAGE ANNUAL SALARIES. TOTAL. AVERAGE.
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Total AverageIJlJglest Male Male Femal ]eemale 0 Time the Time theAnnual
Teacher Teacher Teaclier , Teacher Schools SöholsSalary.
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S'tBoard. Board. Board . Board.~ ' *~.2. -kept open,.kept opett

'No. 
3. à'D63(2 î 10 î s. £ s. L . L . £L. M.1). M, D.
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30 12 4805 4 1 129 ... 100 0 53 7 68 9 42 0 42 0 791 0 812
81 8 5008 .,. 120)... 125 0 491 61 17 315 41 3 983 7 910
32 442313.., 80 ... 90 0 4818 62 0 43 0 4500 71500 8 28
33 10'35 30 2 77 ... 150 0 3 0 555 240 41 19 747 20 ' 929'
34 5018 27 1 51 .. 100 0 45 0 47 12 ............ 3213 46412 8 20

85 9 19 14 2 ... 44 .. 75 0 ............ 52 3 .-......... 42 1 4 ,4 ; 10 22
30 2 32 23........57... 8112 49 4 50 08 24 15 .3916 00426 1018'
37 ... 2 3 ... ... 5 ... 70 0 .......... 79 5 ............ 36 0 47 28 918,
38 30 53 22 2 ... 107... 127 10 398 60 7 31 10 43 9 1205 Y 96
89 24 40 31 5 1 106 ... 100 O 54 14 60 3 38 10 43 3 $8820 829
40 9 32 29 1 2 71.. 100 0 461 6814 33 0 47 3 597 ,0 812
41 9 24 30 3 1 66 . 110 0 40 8 63 13 28 13 41 8 4961n 8 S'
42 9151242,.. 50 ... 90 0 40 10 58 5 25 0 39 8 500021 924
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T.ns D -(Con tinucd.)

MUN ICI PATITIES

OF

UPPE1R CANADA.

KC. Ces.

1 onto ...............
2 ton ................8 ni.t n ... ....... .... M

Totons.

1 1ellovillo................. 8
2 liall îi ............... 0

3............ .
4 f y t 'n . ................. 1

S C b rg ....... ,...... .

7 b,)îdaS ...................
C (4 01-1011 ..... ... ....... 2

S Lauri)ou................... 12
, N a a ...................

11 orli ................. . .
1P Peturborou;l.......... 7

1 1 Picto ...................... S
14 Port Ilope ............... . 4

15 1î 4 ................. . S
1 N St. C r is......... 7

Townuc Mufnicipali.ios.

1 Amlorstlhurgh_ . . ..
2 13 u 'rie ............. ......
3 C2h:tll:im ........ .....

4 Guelp).h................
S 8mîîî ..................

O Wo .tatock .............. 6

Villages.

11erlilu......................5
2 iomrand)le,..........

3 brnptonn...............1
4 Cahîloiî .a.............. 2

5 Chi.ppew. .... .. 5I
: Gal. .................. .4

7 111;, rsoll ................. .3
8 Os 1 'a ................. . 2

S an ..................... . 5
10 Preston....................I

11 l. Tholu ............. . 4
12 8îuut-s Palls..........2

13 Stitatford........... 2,
14 Thoroli............4
15 Triniiton ,.............. 3
16 W iiri .or ................. . 1
17 Viemna................. .2
18 Yorkvîle ........ _ ... _ . 2

Grand Total, 185 :353U
"i "d 18 3C 343

Tnerear...................

Decrea9s ...........

A. 1854-5.

SnTÂTsTIca

COsr:

ToTi 1.

2 2

1 1
.13

21

1 1,

250~ 1031

..... 93

O 9:....

RELIO IOUS I T'Ir.

1.,.

2...
1..,
1..
2...
1...

1...
**i .,.i

2
3..

1..

702 42

740 :1~ a

39.

O ~J'

2'.

O

o ,.

1...1...
31

iii
9301501.

1)1)11017

p

1 ...

... 1

1

1

2..

227 C:'

200 74

27

12

37 12

40 18

. 3.. .. .

2<

.. 2
31

.. 1
1 ...
1 ...

... 2

1 3

.. 2

.. I

.. i

... 1

1..

1
1..
1.,

.. 1

1 .

1 .

85 2215

038 271

22..

.... 46

1L 8 Victorie.]
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Appendix (B.) A. 185425.

TAius D -(Conùtid.)

MON SCIIOOL

mi. Schiool

l0 0 1

TEAC) ERS. 
TIIEOPE

Ci r Pr 1C.TS ES. TOTÀL.

County lTngrd

11)ghost

ll3gios TeeherFon'Io Total Average

eaTi ini e lhe

~s * Annual
Ten.cher TeachL'recer Teacher Schools Schools

U4

1L 148 1

Saary. ~ îh wtîu ih~ ihu

144...014.3..... 40 .0... ..

PO.10 322.,. 300 0 Th210 ... -4 0 0> 12o
23 0, . 121)G . . 731i) 130 120

î .. -. 1 S.. 100 s 0112 1320132110.... . 4Z

M 46 > 15
1 2 2 .. . 14 ... 1 10 0 ... .. 1 1S 0 12)0e0 00 00 1 11 5

7 1 , . .. 8 1 ... 1 ... 1 7 5 1 0 . . .. 1 2 1 5 4 1 2 O10 "2 2.. 1. ' ... 5 0 .. .... " . " . 0581
4 4.1. .. . ,,, 1 .. 150 . ... )) .4." 60 0 12 0
S 1 2. ... . 7... 1001 . -401 7 44 11 2

12 4 2 1 7..... ... (3312 31 4 2
43 3 '2... ... ... 70 .. • 10 5. 3:310 0 110

71 .. . 4... 1121)n 10 550 2470 12,0

15 1 ... .... ,...... ... 0 0 ... .:360 14 20 0 1 0
S .. . ... ' ... 200 ¶310 22) 0 12 0

0 2 1 1 .. , 1250 . 151 47 4120 12 0
12 . . .2..14 5-... 4)10 20 12 0

12 4f21 1....... 7? . 1500 710 130V 512 0 1026
. . 2 ... ...... 5... 85 0 55 0 85:m552 10 24 0 1209

14 2... . . ... 1010 .. 51)0 47320 1021
15 .. .. ........ 2.0 .710 2 20 710

21 87 10 ...00 0 10 4510 110
1 2. .... 1.. .. 1 5 . . 1900 1...470 240 0 12 0

3 ... 1.... .... . 7 .. ... 7 0 ",1'"5 20 10

1 2 4 .. .. ,. .. r8 ... 1 0 0 . . 8 0 .' . 2 2 5 01

4 j .... .... ......... 8800. ... .- . .500 .220 10
5 4......... .. ..... ... 1000. 10 ... 7 7 10 24 0 110

1250.....01250 6 20 0
21 70M 3 112

8 2... 1 ... .. 2... 1250 .. 8 100 ...- , i:;51 'f)19
43 22 .

5 5 r ) 3 i) 1

10 '2..).. 1..100 085 07>0 10j2.

il 2 ..... 2....... 54... 125 067710 110 12)) o2

3 101...........40 .0.no.0 lt O ., ... 2O~ 1 0

12 11 .. 109 0 &1 0 3 0, 1l.4 1 .0..

1C .. ,]........... 1..... 077.0..... 2,).2-)

17 1 .. .. 2...1000 00 .. 2
18 ... I -,o .. 1... 20oo o .240...

8.3 11 r) 069 2.. I4 2 78 108 ... ... 8 4 '3 4552) 91

9 0 2...... 70 4 1 : 0
10 5 0 1- là2

1.81. 1......,
13,1 1 , 1

15191 09 'l' o 34'.

17 1...A., A

10,.. 0 10 o .. .. 1012

.0924

02. 851
Z4 70 7s 3cf 435 ... 100*3 

4 045 6 
01

49 1 1e .. 2 .. ... 1257

1 2 ... 1501

... . .

... 2

... ,..
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TAiLE . STATISTICAL

S C H O OL ,I OU S E S.

RENT A10)
TITLE. BuILT DURLIN G Ti7E YEAR.

Total
MUNICIPALITlES Amount

Amiouînt Amount received
OF received for Build.

UPPEI CAINA DA.rcivd for Relnt ing, ent
for Build. and Res and I.

ng School- pairs of pairs of
. chool. School.

ilouses. o 1Iousos.

o. CouRntics.s.
2s. d. £ s. d. 2 %. fd.

i Gleng.rry ........... 011 ... 9 52 .,. 319 3 i... .. 1 2 20 ut M17 1 85 197
2 Stormonît .......... 62 5 2 18 37,, 53 o 3 . 1.. 1 2 rio 05 18 1411 68 14 11

3 Duaîs ... ........... 63 1 7 12 41 ... 53 8 '2 ... 3 1 4 23745' 8214 6 320 811
4 Prescott....... 43 1 1. 33,1.1 .. 7 33 1 41 1 1...... ... 1. 1 298 '. 6v 51 813 5
5 R l l ......... ... 13 1... ... 12 2 13 1 1 ... .. .. 2 1 3 20 0 ............... 20 0 0
6 Carleton ...... ,........ 7 I ... 1 10 6 ... 64 t 6 3 . 1 ... ' I 6 225 13 1' 10 1S , 329 11 7
7 Grenville ............ 7(3 24 7 45 7 1 , 6 ... 1 1 ... 3 128 10 8 64 4 9 103 115
8 Leeds .. 129 438 29 5S. 102 10 8 .1 21 5 9 713 1 5 1417 1 86218 6
9 Lanlark . 7 1 4 1281... 71 4 15 ... ... 1 7 ... 8 168 1 111 323 14 2 20214 1

10 R1nI...... 37 .. . 13.,. 2s... 4 5,.... 1 5,... f63 5o0 oý 66i55 12555
il Firontenac ,...........69 ... 15 17 35 2 5312 4 ... 1... 3... 2 2831 41 61 13 3 345 3 7
12 Addington ............ 6S 1 36 22 ... 1-5 3 ... ... ... .. 3 ... ... 3 168 19 11 3719 8 206 19 7
13 .Lonnox ............... 39,... ... 31 8 31 ... .. 1 ... ... 1 72 17 9 1819 4 91M17 1
4 Prine Edward...... 88, 2 6 5) 18 .. ,6 16 & ... .1 ...... 1 211 17 7 4147 17 4 359 14 11

15 JHastings..............122 d 3 67 42 6 110 7 6 ... ... 2 5 5 ... 12 0513 8 11814 7 1114 8 3
1(i Northumberland,,, 115 2, 7f; 37 .. 103 7 4. 4 1 - r. 114 0 21 278 16 7 3 2 16 0
17 Durhnm............... 83,1 i. 45 34... 75 4 4 ... 1 1 1 3 27517 10o 61'13 4 337 Il 2
18 peterborough ... . . 1 1 9 33... 31)1 4 .1 . 11... 3 19011 9> 55 3 6 24515 3
19 Victoria......... 0 ...... 8 37 144 3 3 ... 1 ... 4 2 ... 7 452 14 10 78 0 4 530 15 2
20 Ontario .,............ 93'1 6... 45 4 2 67 12 4 10 1 ... 2 426928-5 5 201 92 486 14 8
21 York..............10j 2 72 37 1 99)1813 - 1 6 ... 8 115115 4 245 4 314 1197
22 Peel>...................75 10 1 3232.., 5i11 ... 3.. 21... 6621I11 8 142 14 o 764 5 8
23 Simcoo.......... ..... 2....... 10 82 .: 75 11 6 ... ...... 4 6 ... 10 192 19 6' 89 0 11 282 0 5
24 lalton .............. 517 29 119... 4214... ... 1... ... ... ... 1 158 4 ) 7o310 228 71
25 WMebworth1......... 07 1 3 42 21 . 4 20 5 ... .. ... 3 1 1 5 441 8 41 136517 1 578 0 5
26 B]rant................. 5C 2... 49 .'48 5.3... 1... 4 5 408 0 8 72 8 1 480 8 4
27 Lincoin..............64< 8 1 52 13 ... 44117 3 ... 1 ... 5 ... 1 7 2321 1 1 13616011 368 18 6
28 Welland............... 3'0 7 2 5 06... 48 17 ... ... ...... 3 ... ... 3 214 3 6 140 6 4 354 9 10
29 Rlaldimand ......... 66 2 ... 32 31... 48 15 3 ... 2. 7 2 ... Il 701 17 8' 141Q669 84345
30 Norfolk............97 78 If 3 5531 1 ... ...... 6 1 . 7 426156 133 139 500 9 3
31 Oxford............... 106 5 ... 7( 25... 76 18 12 ... 1... 6 ... ... 7 P3719 6 227 29 865 2 3
32 Waterloo... ... 1 f 7 1) 24 4» ... 77 2 1 1 3... 1 2 ... C,1370 0 4' 1744 91544 5 1
33 W nton.........73... 0 2 41 ... 55 13 8 2 .. 4 1 1 ... 6 881 11 11, 106 011 087 12 10
34 Grey.............. 1 74- 46333 1 8 ... 93345 10 9761 431I1111

5' Pthù...........44 1 5 3 . 39 21 2.1 1 3 ... 5 17117j110190 137 10 7
36 Ruiton................5, 4 ... 4 50 .. 44 9 ... 5 .. ... ... 7 ... 7 3890 4 1091610 48 17 2
37 Bruce .......... .. ... 1 4 . 3 ... 1 1 ... ... 1 1 ... 2 51189 38 7 5 90 6 238 Middlesex ,,...... 128.12 3 26 87... 4 27 7 ... 1... 1 4 ... 6 630 710' 288 2 1 938 011
39 Elgin....... ... 1 1 . . 75 231 73 23 4 ... 1 2 ... 8 4511 6 101 10 0 597 1 6
40 lKent..................20. ... ... 27 4 ... 130 3091 . 9 797 0 9 72 157 869 16 4
41 Lambton......... 2... 174 24 '9'7'...i............ 3971 7 280 0 3 677 610
42 E ssex ........... 49 2 735 42 4 3 . 15 61001161015 201 16 9

TABnLE E.
PLEPORT for 1854,
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18Vco'o. pedx(v)A 845
, vIrëfoýr'p' p'nd ï

TABIO E.-(Conlinued.) STsTThTAL

S 0IlI00 L - H 0 U S E S.

RIND. TITLE, .UUILT'DURING TJiE YEA, RENTANI)
IEPAIJRS. Total

MUNIOIPALITIES 
Amount

Amnount AXloni receoived
o7 rcceIved

1'PR, CANADA. cecived fori for Rent for
UPPEV CNAD. d d or entBuildifig,.33 lîuilding and Iuad

Relit, and
SSchool Repair of tebmirùof

- Sehool Schooî

r (4 0 oncu Iou.s Hóues

£s. d. £ s. d. 43 u. d

1 Toronto..,.. 13 6... 7,..... 6 34d.. ...... ..3 8. 18 9232ooî114
2 lamilton........ . 4 2 2 ... ... ... 4 ... ..... 2 1 3 245 1 1 256; If, 270117 2
3' .ingston ......... Il 2 2 7 .. 1 . .. 10 .. .. . .. . .......... 304 16 7 30 0

Towuns.

S Ielleville,....... 6 3 ... 3 ... ... 6 ... ... ,...... ..... . ..... 1Î710 o 8411 0 2021 0

2 14riatford,,...... 4 4 ... ... .. . ... ... .. 3 3. ... . 3 1552 14 5 20 12 6 1573 6,11
3 1lrockville. 3 I...........2 ... ,.. 12.1 1 5445 66 11 120 15 104 y tow nl..........,. 1 1 à 10 ,. ... ... .. . 6. ... 7 1 ' 7 1

5 C o ' ...................................... . 66 2 O0 66 2 0
6 Cornwa3 ..... 1,... ... 1 • .. . . 219186 437t22420

5 odri-..........2 .. .. ... . 1 . . .. . ..... 181 6 18136
4 o nd .. .... ..... ... 1 .8.. .6 . 48 966

10 Niagara.............2 . 1 ....... ..... .. . . ; 1237 9 1237 9
-81 Peurth 1 ,............ 1 '.. I . ....... 1 .., 1 . .... 1 .. ... . 10518 2 411010 147 9 12 Petero r'.. ....... I 1 ... ... 2 .. . ... . .. 1... ... ... .~.. 45 8 3 i 4n 8 5

13 Pieton.......... 2 1,.... . 2 2 . 1 3170 1 10 0 U 17 0
14 . PortIlop. 4' 2 ... 2 ... ... 2 1 ... ........ 5100 510 0
15 Prescott.. ... 4 ... 1 13 ... ... ... 3 1.. ..... ..... 51 1 3 51 1 3

6 St. Cathaines... 3 2 ... 1 ..... 2 1 ........... .......... 23 5 3 28 5 8

1 Anherstburgh. 1 1 ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. ..... 1 15 115'0
2 iarrie.......... 1.... .... ... ........ .. . . . . . . . .

3 Chatham ......... 3, 2 .. 1 . ... 3 ... ... .. .... 1 .......... 98 14 8 -9814 8
4 Gulph.........4. 31.........2 .............. 300 0 0 28 15 1 32815 1
SSimo............3.. .3,..... 2.... ............ 25 0 5 25 0 5
6 Woodstock ...... E2 12 ... ... -,. ... 2... ...... 1 867 6 2 .......... 867 60 2

Villages.

1 erin........... ... ... ... ... 1 .. ... .......... .. ...... . .......... 15 2 6 à 2 6
'2 Bowmiaivilo ... 2 .. 1 ... ... 2 1 ...... ............ . ......... 63 00 63 0 0
3 Bram uppto n1......... 1 ... ....... .... 1... ... ... ..... .... .......... 300 300

4 CilI(lolia....... 2 ... ... 2 ... 2 ....... ....... .. 2612 2
e C hippe wa......... 2 .1 ... ... 2 ... ...,... ..

4 G t .,......... 3... 1 2 ... ... 2 ... .. ........... 
7 16 orsoll . .11. .. .. ...... ............ 113 ô5113,

8 O.soa .a ......... 2 ... .... .. 1 ... ... . 2...... ...... 1 10 0 0 21 6,,7 .31 6,7
9 Pari,L ... ........., 2 .. 1 1 ... ... 2 ... .. . .. ...~.... 18 5'11 e 1 5 i1

10 Prestouu.......... 1 1 ... ... ... .... 1 ... . .... .......1 119 3 1 21 12 4 140 15
.11 St. Thomas ...... 1 ... ... 1 ... ... 1 . . ...... ..... 24 0,0 24,0
12 Sinilth'sFallo ... 1 1.......... ........... ....... 60 158 6 15 8
19 Stratford ......... 2 .. .. 1 1 . . ..... 12 7 0 1 7 0
'14 Thorold........ 3 ... ... 3 0...2. ........ 2 1 26 10 0 35 5 011 61,1011
15 Trenton.............3 2 1......................175 4 10 9 1 12;14I5
16 Wiidsor ...... 1 1 . .. ... ... 1
17 Vic ........ ... ... 1 ... ... .......... 221411 2214'1

-18 Yorkville ......... 2 2 ... ... ... . . .. .. ... ............. 13 7 1 13 7 1

Grand Total, 1854 3172 100 108 1300 1490 33 2436 445 218 73 2916 101 80314 240 22156 18 ù 6651 16 à 28808 14 10

" " 1853 3141 130 100 1253 1444 145 2200 481 174 280 3113 96 80 . 226 23881 Il 10 6849 0 0 30730 l 10

Increase ....... 31 30 .. 53 52... 4230 . 44 ... ... 3 5 14 40 .........

Decre se .............. ... ... 12 .. 30 .207 2.. .. . ... 172413 197 3 7 192117

rFTABL E.-(one)
R l>onfor 85

LEC. MISCELL
MAPS AND APPARATUS. SCIHOOL VISITS. TVReS. ,"NEOUS.

MAs. AP1RATUS., TOTAL.

å Amount
received

4e for

Uaps and

therc

M l pparatus ýPE4 ç -

me. £ s. d.

1 76 40 10 2 7 14 ,, 7 20 0 0 426136 104 S7 8. i Z118 31010... 14,14

2 73 27 5 4 1 1 1 1 346 16 4 61 22 40 23 28 4 80 441) I111

.3 63 16 .. , 47 11 9 3 11 08 19 5 625 254 120 1 ... ... 98' 43

1 55 24 4 27 5 4 5 6 30 711 115 45'10 ... 9 ... 14 37 5 5... 6 919

2 38 86à 25 4 '4 2 4 571 10 232 7 19 12 6 ... 3À 14W . 2 4 '

3 13 1 4 8 2 2 1 1 10 15 8 127 48 22 ... 2 ... 39 2 2 5'
4 4 1- 3 1 16...14 2...........54 8 12 0 4 ... 24

5 4 ... ... 4 1 1 1 i ........... 3 1 3 ...... 17 ... ....... i 1
16 1 Il - ... 1 . . 1 , 1 ... , 8 ......... " ' 18 59 .. ... ... 1 1 3

7 13 3 2 8 1 1 1 1 6100 91 36 8. 2 594 ... 82 2
8 5 4 l ., 1 1 1 ............ 54 12 6 4 .. .. • 24 -8 2 2 6,

9 20 2 6 12 1 1 1 1 10 18 9 8 6 ............ 251... ......... 2.... 1 2

10 35 3 2 30 2 2 2 2 ........ 71.140 1.. ........ 21 20 413 21 27
il 6 31 2 1 11 119 Î1 4 2 12 660424 2.. 2.1,-1 Il

12 220 310 1 1 1 1 2100 119 3 40 10 8 860 , ........ 1

13 6 3 3 . 4 4 1 1 0 160 0 1 710.10 5 2 .

14 ..........22....61.. .2. 20 '2 2 .......2.... .... 16 . ... 2 3,.

U5 41 1 22 42 ............'61 10 22 .... 3 26 .. 1 1. 3 0 >12

10131021 2513 2510118344838883782 3123 3 6

i1 1 0 8 1 1 11i I0......•............ 0o 3 . "......"....
2 1 8 1 1 111... ...........19 4411..." 3 4 2 2 112

S1 2 2 1 1012 0 263 11 75 20 16 6 35 100 2 2 . 2 2 7,

4 23 3 ... 20 4 3 ... 3 22 0 0 55 14 22 6 3 1 7 2 3 6 '10

5 8 3 . 5 2 3 2 2 ...6. 6 2018 6 4. . 5 ..4-39. ...1......3310

t 17 3 6 8 4 4 2 12..........2 2017 74... 84 . . 6412

1 12 2 ..10 l1 1 1 .00 28 2 811. 10 6...... 2

2 8 52 22 5........28 4 .. 2 35 5 2..4

3 651 .. 111 1 .... 15 5............ 1 1. 1 , . S

4 4 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 00 25, . 3........ 22.......2,2

ô 44 1 1 2 2 2 .......... 22' 6 8. . ...

16 11 11 1 1 1 1 a6 8 10 I 3 1 4 30 .

7 7.1. 1 1 1 ...............1382 1 11 1 1 1

13I26 1 1 1 1 180 1 24 663 24. 44 114

10 1 2 7 1 1 1 403 110 12. . 4l 60

1 * 6 2 1 1 141 
. X.... 3 .2 1

13"3 l . 43,64 2'6 1r 1
14 35 6,8 20 3 '3 2 1 1012 3 94 266 2 26 61 12 3 5

15 1 253 3 1 1 ........... 72. 8 42 11 . 16 25 6 7 1 9

16 3 I1 1 1 1 1 1il .. ... 28.8.10.2212 6
1 216 1.1'1 9 06 33'2 32

18; 11 1 ... ;.t884 15 4.. 20, 14

91l88 ...- ..1....-.- --- --
6 2 33 062703 2j2 3 O2tb 2 S 918 66 S 10 1315'i138 282538 84 8 6

23.3862 48 1 30 1 5-8 920 708 9Û7 '31 27 99 Dû15198s11681 9 87 2î0 l176-2 '146

W'S's 46310 M91 4 u339

16àà 45 1 5 1 7 ,W 6 7

31249c7,12î

JO

J,

'J/I
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'8 Victorkoe. Appendix (B.) A. 18545.1

iTABLE G. NORMAL SCOOOL

ABSTRACT No. 1.-Gnoss ATTENDANCE OP STUDENTS-

THE SESSIONS Applicants Rejected for Total Students Students. ad-
mitted whoror admissio. want of the number of admitted by ad bou

or To into the Common
Normal iecessary students paying the School

Teachers
N O R 1 A L S C H O O L School. qualificatiom admitted. sessional fect previously.

UPPER CANADA. . . à o .: . .

NO.

i 1First Session, 1847-48 ................. 71 71. 8.. <3 3 . 4 4. 27 27.
2 Siconfl Session, 1848 ................ 140 12 28 15 Il 4 125 101' 2 5 4 1 93 80 7
3 Third Sessin, 1848-49 ................ 123 88 35 15 12 8 1<1 76, 3, 10 14 5 61 51 10
4 Fourth 4ession, 1849 ................ 131 105 26: 20 15 t 111 90 21 7 4 3 70 61 9
& Fifth 8ession, 1849-50 .............. 161 109 51 25 17 135 92 e il 7 4 75 56 19
6 Sixth Session, 1850-51...............1lt 64 m 24 13 Il 76 51 25 2 2 48 31 17
7 Seventh Ses.sion, 1851-52 .............. 93 68 25 13 8 r 80 80 20 1 1 63 51 19
8 Eighth Session, 1852 ................ 122 78 ù 21 7 14 101 71 30 ............ 60 47 13
9 Ninth'Nession, 1852-53 .............. 102 83 79 18 9 U 141 74 7I............64 31 33

10 Tenth Session, 1853 ................ 169 98 71 8 1 7 161 97 64............66 40 1
It Eleventh Session, 1853-54 .............. 175 66 109 15 8 7 13) 58 102...... ...... 6c 29 32
12 Twellth Session, 1854 ................ 121 52 69 10 10 ]Il 52 5 ............ 52 41 il
la ihirteenth Session, 1854r55 .................. 106 44 <32 5 .... S 101 44 57 ...... ........ 143 25 18

Total ............ 717......1683 3038 635 Î97 169 88 1476 929 547 49 36 13 783 58à 198

.ABSTRACT No. 2.-CUNTIES PROU WHICH

THE SESSIONS

OP TE2

NORMAL SCHOOL

POU

UPPER CANADA.

1 Pirst Ression, 1847-48 ..................
2 Second Session, 1848
3 Thirt' 1 esSion, 18 .49 .................
4 Foith Session, 1849
5 Fifth Session, 1849-50 .................
n Sixth Session, 1830-51 .................
7 Seventh Session, 1851-52......... ........
S Firltli Session, 1852
9 Ninth Session, 1852-53........ .........

10 Tenth Session, 1853
11 Eleventh Session, 1853-54 .................
12. Twelfth Session, 1854
13 Thirteenth Session, 1854-.55.

T otal............... . ........... Si

I

18 Victorie. ~Appendix (B.) A.18515

FOR UPE CANADA. TiILE G.

WEEKLY AID GRANTED-CERTIFICATES, &C.

Dismissed or Students StudentsAdmttd wîo Total Left during the.
Students admitted suspended reciving receiving

received the weekly amount , session, to take during the certineates Provicial
Who 5usd v.ttended drn h criiae é)Výil

aid of 5s. each, of weekly aid charge of schools, session, for from the certificates
towards defraying . during any

the Oxp fBoard granted to cr from sickness, incompeten. Masters on from the
he ontfd previous sessions, cy, miscon. leaving the Chief Super-

&c. &c. Students. &c. • duet, &c. Institution. intendent.

c- Amount. -g

No.
£ s. d.

I 53 53 ......... 210 10 0 ......... . ......... 6......... 2 2 ...... 51 51
2 109 89 20 439 10 0 24 24 .. ,..... 46 40 6 6 3 3 68 54 14...
3 75 57 18 347 7 6 17 7 10 24 20 4 6, 4 2 62 42 20
4 72 61 11 261 0 0 24 7 17 53 47 6 10 6 4 40 30 10.
5 82 58 24 ,416 15 0 25 10 15 24 20 4 15 6 9 78 4) 29.
6 62 43 19 536 0 0 12 5 '7 16 12 4 15 11 4 43 20 17 .
7 67 50 17 429 5 0 0 4 2 34 29 5 3 2 1 43 29 14
8 90 64 26 455 0 0 9 7 2 16 14 7 1 5 6 45 39 6..........
9 138 7L 67 701 5 0 34 14 20 17 10 7 9 5 4 ............ ..... 72 33 39
10 132 79 53 675 15 0 34 15 19 13 10 3 2 1 1 ...... '...... ...... 7 ,56,22
Il 42 17 25 234 15 0 59 27 38 33' 17 10 2 2. '..........7 29 42
12 20 5 15 119 0 0 39 e 32 30 10 14 2 1 ..... 4 2317
13 31 15 16 224 0 0 37 15 22 20 12 8 5 3 2 ...... ...... 45 18 27

973 6012 311 5050 2 6 320 130 184 332 253 79 88 49 39 430 320 110 30C 159 147

THE STUDENTS AT THE NORMAL ScuOOL CAME.

ci~

ê .

3 4 3 1 52 '33 19

4 6 4 2 57 39 18 1 l.... 2 2.. 8 7 1 9' 3' .. 3» 2 2 4 . 2 '..' Ï
5 2 1 1 66 42 24 1 1... 2 2.. 7 6 1 1 . . 7 43 4 3 , l

5 8 2 41 24 171 1 .
7 6 5 1 o 11 8.
8 14 1 3 32 18 14 1.. -5 .. - .
9 11 6 5 47 21 23 22. 44., 2 11501, 13.. 44
10 8 û 3 C,1 ZG 35 ,2 2 ... 2.. 2 1 12 7 14ý I 4[ .. 2 2 ..... 8 4, - 4' 5"..à,3 3 ... 3 1 ,323 7

4 276 6 . 2 2_,7 I 8 5 3 - 3 2 2 2
U 21 1 4A à 1 8124 Il ..... 2 76150 733. 22 . 4.341 14

6 24 171 11 .. è2 '- 1

814 218 4 . .. 1à 3 0 2s 5 Y...,'2'247
6 42 1 1. 15 19 3 0 3

22 4 4 12 .3.1 . 255 3...

'5igî 30 2 2 31 24 4 1211- M ___________________... __.__. -. ___1

i L

i.' 1' f. ~,,

f. ""1'

r



-A. 18545.

TABLE G.--(Continued.)

ABSTRACT No. 3.-RuLIaious FAITE OP TEE

Totalnumber
THE SESSIONS orstuei:ts Churh f oma Presbyterians Methodists.atteniit.he ]iugland. Catholics.

ci! 1911ENormal
School.

NORMAL SCHOOL

Pon

UPPER CANADA.

1 First Session, 1847-48.............. .cS631 1414. 7 . 12 12.... 21'21.
2 Second1ession, 881 3 24 7 7 130 23 735 05

3 Thiird Session, 1848-49............108 70182 21 0 12 r,. 20 12 8 49 3 9
4 Fouorth Session, 1849................ 111 90 21 25 18 7 6 5 1 14 12 2 51 41 10
à F1if1h Session, 189-50 ............. 135 12 43 22 10 6 12 9 3 25 20 5 52 34 18

Sixth Session, 185U-51..............76 51 25 10, 7 3 6 2 4 Il 9 2 32 22 10
7 seetilse5sion 1851-52.....................80 020 8 J 5 2 ,8 16 16 .... 37 2 l

8 1 ighth S , 1852 ..................... 101 71 30 171 13 4 7 6 1 20 14 6 34 21 13
9 I NiinthSession, 182-53.................. 144 74 70 22' 10 12 6 F 1 28 18 10 O0 28'41

10 Tent Session, 1853 ................... 101i9Dé84 26 18 8 7 4 8 38 22 1C 55 32 23
7 . elvnth Session, 1853-54 ................ 10) 58102 17I 6 il 6 1 5 52 16 36 55 22 83

12 Nvelltli Session, 1854 .. ............... 121 52 6%) 16O i Il 9 3 36 17 1 1 ) 2
13 Thirteenth Session, 185-55....................106 4095720 7 13 1. 2 33 17 16 34 Il 23

14951 24 9154 95 85 561 305 208 127 1 12

T.&BLEi H. 1Receipts and Expenditure of the NoRMÀL and Mo.DBL

No. IEÂDS OP ILBOIIPTS. ÂMOUXT.

1 Warrants issuedl-Quarter]y-by commiandi of Ris Exceelency 'in
full of the eurrenit expeuses of the Normal andi Modal Schoo1s ... 1500 0

2 Warrants issuac-Qniarter-ly--by comniand of Hi s Execllency, to
'aciiLate Mi1e attendance of Stu2ents22t the Normal Shool...21000 1

3 Proportion of 21100 granted under the authority of th Act 16 Viet7
ch., 185, sect. 23... ....................................................... 85 O O0o0

4 MdShool Fees.............8.................................

6 Snndry Recipts for Blooks, sale of Produce of the Groundis, &c- 52 197 7
1171 19 
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TABLEG.(Con nfUC)

ST17DENTS ATTENDING TE NORMAL SHOOL.

Congrega. Lutherans Quakers. Unversalists UnitaranS. Disciples, sasions.
B3aptistu• tionialists.

..4.......5. .... ~ ... ".... 1....'.. ..
1 4 5

2 8621192.............. 
.. 88.

3 6 4 2 2 11 I 1 1........... .....: 12 .....3 2.. ..... .....

S 5 ....................... .. ..... 2
45 4 1. . .. ".......... ............... .2 16 8 4 4 4 1 ..... .. ..... 9.6..8 6 2.... ........•

81224. . . . . .
8 10 8 2 3 ... ......... ...............

9 104545 22................1 1 31

10 18411 7 3 1 ... " 2 .. 1 ..
l 1610 7 3 4 .......

12 6 5 1 3 .. . . ......... ....... ........... .....

1 8 1i7 5 ..,,. .2.-- --.-.-.-

......-.-. -.-..--.

1.1.

i 6aare ndW ge. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . ..... . 1..0... ...1 .....4 .

2 Booke, AppaatuS anci Seb...Ucqu.s.. .. ............ 6

8 Ariulur, heisryani ~tra Pioop......me . .. .. 213

54 56 32 2

S1 OntinforUpperiCand ' during'the year1854

anair1anSVB d' d

1 Salaries andWages ... .o .. "7......

2 Books, a raus andSchool Rquisites.....................

8 Agriclture, Chemistry and N t u tt Phisoph uDnépartme 2 1 9

6 18 4
ising and Printiing..a....e.............. t.. e... ole or.p. rt o 3......

5 Repirs and Contingenies"...

SLightnWater and Wood .28

7 Insurance .............. .... """•.""""........------.......- -

8 i atd ofa1ate the attendance of Students at the Norma ',

S olFve Shillings en6h per week-during the wholeopat 83 1
the sessions ..... ~........ ......... . "• ". """""""""".. ......... .....

iýB 1à c ... ........... ............. .... 8.... .. 7..
alance
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TABLE L ST.TISTICAl

OTHEl EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

CaXLEGES. ACADEMIES. PRIVATE SCIIOOLS. TOTAL.

'ZUNICIPALIT IES
Amount of Total

OF Amount Q Amount Åm; Aiount
Annual m available for

UPPER CANADA. receed ived z; rcived -4 reccived .
'à Income or E : o other

from p from from-
Legialstive , Educational

o o ees. o ecs. o o ees.ð Aid. Institutions

No Counties. 2 s. d. s.d. .. d. d. ;&'d.

S Glenarry ........ 3 120 0 48 1200
2 Stormont .. ,...... N.R

....... ,...... N.R. ...d. . . .
4 P'rescott ....................... 1 20 30 .. à 2 0 2 4 210Ï O
5 Rtussell.........R.. .R

(I Carleton ............ N.R
7 Grenville............ N.R

8 Leeds ............... ..
9 Lanark................... ....... ..... . 17 20 0 0 1 17 20 O 0

10 len(i.w .......... N .R
Il Frontenac ......... E.R..... ....... ....

12 Addinîgton ........
13 Lennox .............. 60 85 85
14 Prince Edward.. 200 0.. 50 2<10 O O
15 1- astigi ........... 23 0 i 1 9 23 10
10 Northumborland. 4 41 40 0 O 4 41 40 0,
17 Ditrhnn . ............ N..
18 Peterborough .... N.IR

1 Victoria ............. 0 1 21 30
20 Ontario ............. 2 57 3000 2 57 30,00
21 York .................. 4 10 140 4 10 140
22 Peel .................. 3 13500 36113500
23 Sicoe............................ ...... 7 128 115 O , n 2 i5 o o
24 Halton .............. 5 10 5 0 9 0
25 Wentworth ....... 2 . O l 2 29 58
26 Brant ............. N ..1
27 .indWoln ........................... ....... . ... .Il. i 38 8. o 38 800 o
28 W ellanîd ............ e . .
29 laldiand ......... 67 50 o
30 N orfolk ............. ............ ...... ...... 15 1210 01 1 15 1210 0
31 Oxford ...............
92 Waterloo.......,.... N·X82 O 8
33 Wellington.......... .. .... ......... 1 157 720 O 0 1 10 20 0 0 2 187 740 0 0
84 Grey ................ ..R
35 Perth ...........
36 H uron .............. -...
87 Brutce .......... .R...........
38 Middlesex ,........ ............. ..... 4 6 0 0 3 33 4 7 519 0
89 Elgin ................ N .....

40 Kent............ .. ..
41 Lamubton............ .: .. I. ......0.1 
42 Essex ....................... . 20 300 0 1 0. 12 10 0 2 o% 3 004 0 0

UËE OR for 1854

SEPAIATE SCHOOLS.

-4

ItIND. wHîg EUTABM8HOED.

.. . ..... . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . ..

. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . : : . . . .. .. . . . . .

1 .. -1 1 . . .
1 ..1. ...... .. ...... .......... .....

.. . . . . . . . ..... ..... .. ..... *...l....1.............. ................

............ .................... . ........

..... ...........................
....... ................ . ......... ............... ....

... ...... ........ ........ . . .. .

...... . ..... ..... ...... .......... ........... ..........

8 . ...... "....... . ......... ............
............... ...... . .............. .... . ....... ...........

20 ..... .... . . ..... .. . .......... . ..........................
i 2 ' ............ ........ ...... ..... ... .

12 1..... 1..... ...... ...... .... ...... ..... ..... ...................................-.....

........... ............ ..................

14 .. ....1 . ...... . ...........................
5 . ....1..... ..... ... .. ... ...

s3 ....... .............. .... ...... ..... ...... . ....

3 ........ .... ...... ...... ............ "" " "

18 .............. .... .. . ..... . ... .... ..... ... ...... ...
7 ..... ...... ................... ............

go .............. ............ ..... .".. .......... .. ... ....... ....

38 1. I.3.. ................................ .. ......

S..... .... ..... . ..... .. . ...... .. . ...... .... '... .. ....." "
1 ...... . .. ...... ...... .. ..... ..... ... ""."

24 ..... ...... .... ... .... . . . . . ..... ....... " .... .
25 1 ...... ......... ....-...........

26....... ...... .... ...... ..... 11 ...... ...... ...... .... ..... ......
27.............................

287 1... ......... .......... ...... . .... ...... ........... . ..... ........ .. ,,... .. ,.

29 .......................
S .. ...... 2.... .......... ...........

.......................................

50......2.....................
.7.................................

PROVINCIAL SIIMMAiY

* . Total Amouni
a rvailableTo

g- Educational

U. pre inwà

eÀD8I 1692 il 2
14 5311 451 î17

86 67- 4317,

12 6284, 469t
10 1M58, 4550 1

16 W,6
69 s67i 266 6 11

7 '' 4028 84 1
46 183 ,124 411

15 081- 4 o 50 5-,8
12 898 6105 ID, 3,

4 3136 2702, 05
51 3105' 4

6.3 99i ,11696J0 ,3

100 5868 467

78 454 '4897 ,0 "1'
78 '3578 6 4

409

97 511 47 0
75,,09 39l'

.. 80 5457 -5704 19 41
55 25I78, ý" 55 5

'" 47, 2965) 6
" 59' 41481 37 81,

" 61 3272 8
55 2 7614 , 7
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TÂnLE I.-(Continued.) STÂTISTICAL

OTIER EDUCATIONA.L INSTITUTIONS.

COLLEGES. ACADEMIES. PRIVATE SCITOOLS. TOTAL.

MUNICIPALITIES fTotal.
Amnount of

O.Amout t& Amount Amount Amount
. Aninual

UPPER CANADA. r reccived 6 .* received reccived w received for
• Income or .>.. ,9.

S L it from . from from other
Legislative P

i ecs. Fecs. ) ' Fees. Educational

Institutions

No. Citiess. d. £ s. d. £ s.d. d s.d. £ s.d.

1 Toronto............ 5 400 14771 12 7 2000 0 0 6 300 1000 0 0 8 150 300o 0 0 19 850 18071 12 7
2 Iamilton ................ ... ...... 77 800 0 0 16 600 700 0 0 17 677 1500 0 0
3 Kiîîgotoi.............. 2 120 1000 0 0 2000 0 2 70 300 0 0 14 560 600 0 0 18 750 2100 0 0

Totouns.

1 Belleville ................... 0 171 700 0 0 (j 171 700 0 O0
2 Brntf.rd..........4 50 120 0 0 4 50 120 0 0
8 Brovkville Il.,............. 180 630 0 0 6 180 630 0 0
4 ptown ................ 1 560 5 0 2000 0 . . ...... 7 210 400 0 0 8 20# 750, 0 0
r Coiourg............... 1 230 500 0 0 300 0 0 .............. 2 30 100 0 0 3 260 900 0 0
6 Cornw:.1...............N.R. ... ...... ...... .
' Dundas ............... ... ............ ........ I 25 60 0 0O 4 121 200"0 0 5'146 260. 0 0
8 Goderich ................ ...... ...... ... ... ...... 3 40 100 0 0 3 40 11)0 0 0
9 London ............ R............ ............. ,..... 5 200 600 0 0 5 200 000 0 0

10 Niagara........... ... ........... ...... .............. .6 150 300 0 0 O 150 300 0 0
1.1 Perth .................. N.B.'........... .................... ,.2 40 60 0 0 2 40 60 0 0
12 Peterborough......... ..... ....... ...... ...... ... 3 70 100 0 0 3 70 160 0 0
13 Pict<m .................. ... ... ...... .... ,. 1 2 120 0 0 1 20 30 0 0 2 52 150 0 0
14 PortiHopl . ............. ... ... ...... ...... ... ... ...... 6 85 147 0 0 6 85 147 0 0
15 Presot........... ............ . ...... ... .......... 1 31 450 0 1 36 45 0 0
16 St. Catheriies ...... ... ... ........ .............. ....... 4 60 200 0 0 4 60 200 0 0

'fown
Micipaies.

1 Ati ùhrstburgh ...... ... ... ...... ...... ... ... ...... ... ... ¯ ...... . ......
2 Barri ............ ,. ............. ,............. ...... 3 71 207 5 5 3 71 267. 5
3 Chatham ...................... ............... ....... 2 60 110 0 0 2 60 110 0 O
4 Guelph.................. ... ... ...... ...... ! ... ... ...... 3 73 153 0 0 3 73 153 0 0
5 Sincoe.................. ,...... ...... ...... ... ... ...... 3 90 140 0 0 3 90 140 0 0
a Woodstock........... .......... ....... ....... .. 1 13 50 0 0 1 13 50 0 0

vîllaùe.s.

1 Berlin .................. ....... . ...... . ..... . ... .... ...... ... .... ...... ... ... ......
2 ]3ownativillo ......... ... ... ..... ;. ..... . ... ... 2 40 80 0 0 2 40 80 0 0
3 Bramptn ................ .,,.... ............... ........ 125 25 0 0 125 25 0'0
4 Caledonia............ ........... ...... , ........ ....... 2 l5 50 0 0 2 35.5000
5 Chippewa............ ............ ...................... 3 54 200, 0 0 3 54 200 0.0
6 Galt...................... ....... 1 30 00 0 0 1 30 60 O 0
7 1ng m oll................ ... ... ...... ...... ... ... ...... 2 25 55 0 0 2 25 55 0,0
8 Oshawa....................... ...... ...... .... 1.30 ,60 000 130 60 0 0
9 Pais .......................... ....... . ...... .2.30130-00 1 15)32 0 0 345 162 0 0

10 Preston ............... ... .... . ...... . ...... ... ... .. ... ... ... ...... ... ... ..
Il St. Thonas............. .. ..... 1...... .... l. . ........ .. .. .1 25 6000 1 6 00
12, Smith's Falls............ ....... ............... ....... 1 31 30 & 0 1 30 30 0 0
13 Stratford................ ...... ................ ......... ........ . ......
14 Thorold................. ... .............. 3 70 125 Oi 0 3 70 125 0 0
15 Trenton......................... ....... ....... ...... 1, 30 '60 o8 0 1 0 60 0'0
16 Vicllnm................. ... ....... .... ....... . ...... 1 20 25 0 0 1 20 25 0,0
17 W indsor I.:.........;. ... ... ...... 1 3....0.. ... ... ....... ' 1 30 "60 O 0 1 30 6 '*0 00
18 Y orkville............... ... ... ...... ..... ... ... ...... ... . ..... ... ... ....

Grand total, 1854 9 806 10421 12 72700 0 0 19 866 4120 0 0 '18646078333 15 5 2146279 31575 8 0
" 1853 8 731 14311 2 212450 0 0 15 618 3300 1 ( 174 3822 6652 10 0 1975196 20783 10 1

Inrcase............... 1 55 2110 10 5 250 0 0 4 248 750 10 0 12 7851681 5 5 171083 13602 il 9

...... ...... . ................

18 trie.

REPORT for 1854.

SEPARATE SOHOOLS.

i8 Vic4oria>

91&0.. d

..- 4- I ~lI l .... .... M P<'

1to.

S 7 . 7......... ............ 1 1.........3 . .. ..........- 34 5729 223630 6
".. ................................ ......... ...... 23 305 680419

2 2................................. . ...... ..... 2 ........... 90 2310 4120210

3 1 .................. ..
131 1..... ........ . . .... ...... ••............... 1296 27 08 '

4.................................................25 1249 2542 13 4
5 9...1......5......... .... 0................. ............... ô 755 0
......... ...................... ................ ................ ... . 387 013 4

7... ... .. . . ............... ....... 6. 541 .677 12 1
8 ............... ......... 6 402 0 22 3

19 1 ..... ............... ... ... ..............
il 1 ..... ...................... 3........... . 429 8099
12 1 s...... ...... ..... .............. . ... . ...... .5 559 806 0 i
13 1 1-- ....... . ...... S......... ...... 1......... .............. 7 453 83313
14 .................. . ............ ....... u .... ...... .... .. ' 503 652 9
15 1 -...............................
101.....1................'suc ..... ....

1 2 i. ........... .... . .... ...................... 1...... 1...'3...... 7 873 8e5
21 1 ...... ... . ................ ........ ..... ....... ......................... 7 87 1 0

4~s r a a o ac 1................ ......... 1.......... ..... 7 155
s... ........ ..ýI, .. ..... ......... ..... 1'"11

........ ...... ..... ........ .... ....... .... ... '1819

.......... ... ........ ........ 1. .......... ... ...... .. .. ..... 22 " 801

1 2 .. 1 1 .. ..... .. .m t t

2 ..... ..... ........ .. .......... ...... ...... . ... ... .... .......... ...... . 50 681 OS.. ...... ... ...... .................. "...

4......... ...... .... .... .......:::1. ............ ...... ........ ...... S 8~''0 1

... ..... 1 .... ...... 775 1 85.
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Cornwall, No. 5................ 8i 0 '0~ 16. 0 43 412 2't 3 a0U nabruck .......... ............ 200 ou 200 00 400 00 79 127 50 9 28 15 5
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Briphtoi ......................... 3MO 00 3110 (0 0100 I0 1322 160 84 14 3 13 71ILlflimas111nd ........................... 20 00 2010 00 401) 00 831 119 7 16 25 18 4Ilamilon................................ im 24f0 00 480 0) 01107 144 61 10 35 16 7M3 irily . ............................... 300 00 300 00 600 0il) 1353 167 I11 21 41 28 13Scynou. ......................... 800 00 800 00 101 U00 21027 371 117 27 49 61 17DUILIAM:
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Vaughan, No. 12....."............ 261 42i 261 42 522 84 Ù83 163 58 20 3M 20 SVaughan, No. 13 ............... 58 82 58 82 117 n4 245 68 23 ..... 12 2 4vatghau, No. 14-......". .. 58 82 58 82 117 64 225 41 12 1 20 6 aVaughan, No. 15 .............. .58 82 58 82 117 G1 218 54 23 1 7 10 6Vaughan, No. 16................ 58 82 58 82 117 64 191 39 14 ......... 1 15 3Vaughan, No. 17............... 58 82 58 82 117 64 216 45 14 2 9 5† Vmaughan, No. 18.................... 58 82 ri8 82 102 93 224 44 23 13 8 3Vaughni, A.B....................... 58 82 58 82 117 6 t 213 45 19 .. 2 6 2Vaughan, D.E.F...................... 58 82 58 82 117 04 196 56 21 3 2 12 2Vaughno, & Markhain, No. 1 .. 40 00 40 0n 80 0 163 24 22 1 1 16 1t Whitthîurch, No. 1 .................. 200 f0 200 o0 50 0 699 94 57 17 32 1M 7Whitchurch, No. 2 "............ 80 00 8f 00 100 00 287 35 19 1 13 fi 4Whitchurch, No. 12 .. ".......... .3 3 5 M3 05 66 10 146 4:3 16 3 1 10 2York ..... .................. 800 00 800 00 1600 00 2921 380 211 34 -52 82 20
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Gwillimbury, W ."""" 25fl k 2 1 1
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W ENiTWoR Tt i : ...... .... .... .....,. ..

Ancaster, No.0 ........... -........ , 40 0 0 0 8 0 0 21> 45 21 1 13 2 2
i .ly, N o. 17 ........... . . ...... , 1110 00 J l1 )u1 200 ) 4 1. G u 24 1 . 4

lim .tori , No. 4 ..... .... .... 5.. 0>> r (5 0 112 0o 201 5 1 41 2 23 6 1lmnboo', W, NO. 4... .... ...... 60 00 (00 o 120 on 273 42 27 8 11 2 4
l u . ... ...... . 0 200 01> .00 o0) -100 >0 822 72 1;7 1 3 JI 8 .

a 'otd 3 .................. .. 54 00 5 b 00 108 00 205 30 20 3 1.3 12luMAN : ............ ......... .....
oida .......... ............... 120 00 120 00 210 00 450 112 17 1 23 3 5

L N O N :............ ............ ,,,. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
Lou th .. ....................- ......... 200 00 200 (0 '400 09 784 128 50 0 13 1 6

Wv e L I &e.1) : ... ,......... .... . . . . ..... . .- . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . .. .,.. . .. . . .Berti .........-... ...... ......... 104 00 104 00 3.H 00 13 74L 0> 12 1.b 5 7
Thorhl ............................... 100 ou 100 O0 200 00 507 78 4 11 10 15 f

H AkLI N N I : ...... ..... . .. . .. .......... ..... .. .. . .... ... . . .. ..
Ca. N.ga, N........................ 400 00 400 00 800 1215 2'>. w0) 17 2I 131 10

.................... . ............ 200 0» 200 00 400 0 70, 100 47 7 29 19 1
N ORFoi K :... .... ...... .....

T wn d.................. . ..... . 200 O 200) n 00 00 " 057 182 27 8 20 17 5
Wa.lsi;ham ...................... 130 O 130 ou 272 Ou 5)3 0 ls d 27 11 5

la fo .. ............. ............. 1>30 00 100 0) 320 0W (Ili 85 2 0 2 1 G.
] .. enhei .............. ..... . 5t0) 1(00 500 00 1000 O0 1822 2'01 121, 2 33 20 12

l Li ................................. '400 0 400 00 8>10 00 13 1 , 252 107 2S :4 S1 10
N ih................................ 250 l0 250 01 500 9u07 0 18 0 8 20 30 2 4

O ord N............. .................. 5) Of) 50 0M 1(0 01 t 252 50 :i; 4 23 4 4
. O'ord. .'........ .............. 201) 00 2001 M0 375 00 80 123 7) 1>; 37 13 4Zorra, B ........................ 100 OU 100 00 320 00 51 122 52 5 17 10 0

W A m uei i 0 : .. ..... . .... .. . . . ...... ... .. ....... . . ... .... . . ..... . . . I - .
iJuuî Vie> N., No. 17 ............. o8 o >18 (i) 1310 00 2>97 63 17 5 2 2 6
WYatiloo, No. 17 ... ..... 0 00 0 ) 0i 120 00 210 80 18 1 7 1 1

Wihiuot ........................ 101 00 110 010 320 00 225 35 15 1 ....... ......... 1
'.BLLINio . .N.: ..... > ..... .... ...

1M'r it o i. ...... ... --.......... 100 00 100f 00 200 00) 4fl 60 45 8 18 15 5
Guo o h, N.. . ................ ro 00 50 0f0 1>0> 01 28 b 23 13 1 6 1 2
Gufli, No l ... .. ... .. 5> 00 5o r 10) 00 2(33 '43 21 5 4 1.

uhe:lrih, No.7 .................. <5 on 50 10 100 ou 193 413 1 .... 1) lb 2
Nichl ...... ........-........ ... 80 80 00 100 00 301 86 40 5 I 15 7
Puilincih, No. c............. .. 52 0 52 n0 10 00 170 3 13 0 1 5 5

Plislinchî, No. 12.................. ou 80 8 i 100 00 330 70 20 10 12 6 3
........ .......:. - ...... ....

A0tme............ .. ,.-....... 100 00 405 . 31 7 11 13 4
3eit.in.k andGloieneg, No. l.... 40 0o 40 00 80 00 157 13 43 2 5 1 '

t4b. Vincent ..................... 20 00 240 00 480 00 1120 130 53 11 33 2 C
Rydeliam, No. G.......... .... 20 00 20 00 40 00 09 25 8 ..... ......... 3 2

PEIRTifP aIiah'.......... ........ ... ...... ...... ' -4 6S , ...2 .......... .............131[luchard..... ....... -....... 200 00 200 00 400 00) 099 132 61 0 12 M8 7
blancrd, No.7................. 0 00 50 (0> 100 00 154 74b 11 2 .... 12 2

]owiie ...................... 120 00 120 00 240 00 500 105 32 3 21 12 4
Ea th . .......................... 200 00 200 00 400 00 758 155 95 1) 30 13 a

.Fullao...................... 124 00 124 0 248 0 488 110 53 10 33 14 3
Loga........ ......... ......... 100 00 100 00 200 00 53) .51 27 4 13 4 5

Bhilulph ..................... 200 00 200. 4000 81041 :4 2 10 7
Colborin................. . ... 0 00 00 00 192 00 453 58 38 7 1l 16 5
Goder>ih. No. 5 ............... 50 00 50 00 100 0 223 0 12 ... 1 3 2

† M ris....... ............ ........ 8 00 8 00 14 00 44 11 5 1 ...
.p.en....-................ 160 O0 160 00 320 00 05 '0 49 7 23 3 4

Usborne, No.2 ... .............. 30 00 0 00 0 0o 171 30 22 1 13 1 2

Dorchesr ......... Nos 0&10 200 00 200 00 400 00 78b 164 69 8 2 20 9
Dm.:h'er, N.amd Westniinsti'., 48 00 48 00 9( 00 201 46 17 2 13 2 9

Adelaide..................... 200 00 200 00 400 00 702 125 48 18 25 14 5
Delaware ..... .............. 120 OQ 120 00 240 o 496 82 22 4 13 14 4'
Loadon ........ ............. 200 o 200 00 400 00 3 144 8 27 14 10

Nifssouri, W................ 200 00 400 00 915 164 82 19 33 19 7
William ................ ....... 160 00 160 00 320 00 531 110 36 9 27 21 11

Westininstr, No. 5 .................. 16 00 16 00 32 00 ,81 9 2 7 I

Soutlhwold...........................00 .00 .300 0 1 210 94 17 98 68 . '
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... . ... 3...... 2 17 3 

4 3 4 20 20 el 3 5> 6>0233 8
I....... 12 O 12 1 8 27 39 3..... .. .....

2 100........... ....... .. 1,00
40 4393 8 888 20 184

2 5 3> '71 03 21 68 192 O 7
7.......... ... 1 3 6.... ..b 1

S3 3 29 13 4, 2 73 171 4 . 0 2
7 4 2 1.3 1. ..... 25 54 1847 . ... ....... ............ ....

1 4 30 D45 47ý 9 631>0' 132 O.'
., 5 .47 .88 12 ..0 10 5 4... 4 4 4 8

70 44 2 .. . .........

...... .. .. .. 30 4080 4 750 40 1,83'5

57,'8 .

178 M 0

200 2504
85 180j
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TA11LE K.-(Continued.) STATISTIsCi

CO1IMON SCHOOL 113RARIES SUPPLIED

CO U N T IE S, 1QN Es. _ 0 ooKS.

ANO D

N A M1 E S
0of0OF Local T4 gisl:tivo f . m3

COMMON SCIOOL LTI111ARIES. Appropra. AJ1)ionl. ]3ook

tioîî. 1 ldn sent.* . ..

t SoutlNvold, No. 12 .181 14
Soutlhwold, No. 13.............. 33()1 06 ou> 174 40 I21 4 10 8 1

over, 1. & W.................20 ) 1 5 ;
... ........... .............. 43 10 500) 9 100 01) 18l7 4122 152 M, 5 2 48 24

J1ioward, No. 3.................Ils0 4S Mu M 1)0 230>45 13 2 ri îi1
Ronenny, No. 3................20 O)0 l2()ou 40 00> 113 2 22 8 1

'Til1bury, E.... ............ T»0 ()j) 1li0 (il) 20 10 417 5 41 3 il 12 2
Lvu U roNx:

livin oton..... ............... 0..0..8.
]>lvîupl ..,..o. ................. 15r) o()() 5in P) 31>0 00 78 28 13 ............... 1211...

t s, î : No. 10.,.................... 12 (H)) M2 00 23ý 17 74 f; 17 2 ..... 2 T
Il a ia, NO.I4.......... ........... 1»>1)O410() 00 1 2 0 >u 485 93 3 J 4 22 12

Iss Ex:
............................. .4.0 .0.... 1i 80 >é):3.1 4:....> 7 7i1:1

..o: ....ld... ..................... 100> () 1 00 200 00 511 89 27 7 5 6

CITIES.
'lToronto......... ..........................

1liiltoin...... .................. 1>
singstou............................... ............... ... .....................

Towss, Tow< MUNIC[PALITIES
AND VILLAGES.

3 lloville.*
Briantfort.

13ov I l1............................. ............... ....... ..... ........ -... .. ................... .E ytown.
C .bourg..... ..................200 O) 200u40.0 67.1.48.10> 29 20 7
Corn.wall ...................................... ....... ........ . .....................

11ifirl..................................................... .......... .........
N azr ........,............. .......... ............ ................. ...................... ,..... ......... ...... . ..........

Lle-li.. ..................................................................... ........ ........................... 1..........
lhid

............................ ....... ............ ......... ........ ........ .... 1... ......... ........ ........
Pt 1I)ro IIg.................................... ...................... -..... ......... ........ ......... .............. ....orich.........

Sb,,. ........I........... ........ ............ ........ ....... . ...... . .... I....... ....... ........ ...
1?ont................ ............ ........ ........ ...... I......... I......... .... I... .... I.

......t.......... ....... ....... ............. ......... ......... ......... ......... ........ ........ .........
liarrin ........... .................... 100 i00 100 00 200 00 2) 0 63 21 8 1

Chatmîn........................................................ ............
...................... .... .. ...... .......-.... .... ........ ....... ....... .......

Sm o .................. ... ........ ............ ............ ....... ............... 1........ ..... I... ......... ........
Wor4so(-k.................................................... ...............
Beli n ............................. 99 75 U9 75 199 > 50 325M 5.1 29> 2 12 4 3
I3raimptoil.... ......................... 1»0000100 00 200 00 413t) 92 21 2 10 14 (3
calettoîu1bt....................................... ...................... .. ... ...... .......... ........ ......... .... ....

Ga 1 t...................................10on 0n010o)0on 200 on 28() 88 2:3 7 9 7
luîgsîsoll............................... 117 05 117 65 235 301 411> 80) 30 4 26 19>
Oshawa............... .................... ......... ...... ...

Pai ....................... U (n R o 0 0 26 50 . 36 . . 21) 0
Prston..................... q 0 0 0) 21r) 00> 297 59> 35 4 16 24 3

st'11;lol l........«.............. .................. ...... ... ............ ........ ................... ......... .......
Sintut4Ford --................................. ....I . ...I... 1............. ........ .................. I......... .........

sthaorhl................................... ........... ........... ........... ....I ......... ......... ........................
hôod ........... . ................. ........ .. .... ... ... ..... ........ «....... .. . ............. .......

Wifci........................... ............ . ....... . ..... III . .. ... I . .. .... I. ...... .............. .......

V -i m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .I ... . . . . . ... . I.. . . . . . . . . . . . ... I.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Grandc Total, 1 q, ,...... 21110C2 7 20(102 107 51400 75 100104 17342 705j3 1421 3206 2137 q22

13................ .... ........ .... ........ ... 1..... 1...... .........

Tncefass ............................. 21U )02 q97 2606)2 97 5140>0 75 1001641 7312 7953 1421 32063 2137 1>22
Decscsam ................................... ........... ............ ........... il........ ..........

* TIu ownh)p(flrwil t a very Jarpgo proponrtion or it,4 ibrary by firé, anid, hl ron1ideratic>n thLIreol" a su=
of, .l0n additionuul Nas gîa'îtcd to aid lii, rcjplav:eug t(ho 10bsks1stroyd .Crwl xooubt-sst yt ..
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Appendix (B.) A.18

TnImE K.-(ontinued.)

UT1 I tRCOM-
BY T IR, EDUCATIONA.4TDEPARTMENT. GUÙ Yl310N SCH O

](OOICS. sCllOOLS TOTAL,
BOOK.ROLS. AILAILII1

È $ E . RIePORTED9

5 3 1 56 2

.... ..4....27.4. 22246411204

60 C.) c> 10,052 1 13 2 5 32

.. 171 5 4 .1 .. 1 4 3 1 . . 18 3 10..7 .. .. .. c7 .

1I2 5 . .. l 1 0 2..7

. 2 .. 4 8 14 7 11 ..

12 it4 1 17 1-2 ..... .. ....... ..... .. 2....

2. .. 2 18 1 9 ...... 42 51 103. .

22 5 7 1.. 73 148 5 118 10 314.17

... . .. 23 1u 31 14 27 23 4 .. .

6 3 1 7 40 18 2 53 9i7 70

01) 16 21802 O 44 8 1> 18 35 17

87109: .9250 47280821132
.... 2... 5 ... 2.... .. 1... .2.... .... .. ...... . . . . . . . .......... .

. . 2 1 .2 . .55 11 817 I3 41 2

2 2 2 5 23 14 4 2 7 13 4
1 . 5081 8 0

..... .. .... . ..... ..... .27. .... ...1. .. 71-7 3 5 0 8 7504
2. . ...l .81.. 8.. 118 1).001 3 278
... ..... ......... ... ... .. .... .. 872 0 11 2 9

6 4500 5 6000 11 10500

.... .. .. .... ...l .. ... ... 4.. ...27 3250 4 5280 12 9957
12 ..00. 1 1400 13 41 00

5 1800 1 900 6 2700
4 150 ~ 1 700 5 2200
. 1500 1 800 7 2300

41 300 1 30
:::.1. 8 2 14à2 200 1 70 4 1000

7 100) 1 500 8 10
2 400 1 30)0 3 700

.........2 200 2 200
4 300.. 2 000 3 3000

.. U.à...N 1 000 1 000
3 1400 1 400 4 , 1800

3 500 - 3 017 1> 1437
8> 900) 1 4001 4 130

5 . .00 ...,...(.. ....... l 2 00
5 77)0 1 700 8 1470

4 200 4 300 5 900
18 4 51,..., 2 45)) 1 57 4 773

1 275 2 000> 3 '875
5 900 1 900 1800

2 00)0 I 40:0 3 1000
61 1 350 7 95

... ... 2.... .. .. 15... .78.. . 1 100 ................. 2, 425

.... 2 1 .... . . 2... .. 1.7 . .... .. 100 2518
............. 1 220. 1 220

... .. ... .... ..... ... .... .2 80 .... ........ .. . .. 800.

12 O 000 ( 241. 8 1121

4 .... ...... ...... .... l.... .. 21> 0 4 100)0 7 28 9
......1......1 600 1 00

............... ........ .... 920 701 1 640 7 366
15e 59 48S 47 78 641....1. .6e 0 1 8 1 ..... 1 40 2 09r

3 350 4 100. 7 1358
2 053 2 880 4 1530
1 250 1 150 2 >400

2 800' 1 300 4 1100

1 20 ..... .... 3 250
2 300 1 500 ' 3 800

154 81 58> 448 .590 021> 041 008 1411 2685 12 1010 0016 197 58236 1871 324418
929> 42249> 205 49210 1134 191459

1540j 810 55 83 47 00 61 02 0 68 1 1 277 . 021 237 1321>57

8 .4
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TÂrîr L.-Sumtm i

-~~" 22i- -- i 1 -1 1 8

Naine.

John Auley

Faithn.

Chi. Scotl huul..lLa .. li .. l.....fnnisfil . . ge and ifirmity ... 1

nligli fla'ettan ..... j1P'rotestait .... scotland.....).Unil. . ..Ago nd inîfirmlity..

3 RobrIt 3Itson ..... Pi'shî teriai . Scotlan d .......Lnark.......... Age and infiriiity

4 Magnus Sw'anon.. iaptist ......... Scotarnd ....... aliiaim ...... Age a nd inifrsiity

5 Rtobeit McMurr'ay' Not stated .... trîclani ......... Giosficld........Age, and iifiruity..

6 Doi'ld C'trri .... Cli. Scotland ...... p\ldborougi.. Age and infiritnfy ...

Jaines Unid ........ Baptist ........ Scotland ....... Lanark ......... e oanl infirnity . . 82

Join O'Criiionno.... Not faate.... Trolaind ....... KIenyon......... Age and iniiilly ... 81

0 Anthony fewa's . apist

10 Williai Snith* .. Not stated . r

11 Thos. Johin Gra0. Uieraisé

12 Donald 3IL'ei'erid Protestant....

13 James Benton ..... ýCh. Scotland L

14 lienry Goigl.....' Not sinted.....
15 Jas. Breakturifg.. W. Mithodisf

16 John Gillon ....... . Ch. Scof lad .

17 Robert C.31ilfs..... CI lTibandi .,

18 Johnt W. Leonîard.. CIh. Eigland..

19 Petor Stewar' ...... Ch. Scotlanid.,

20 David Thoimpsono4 statd...

21 Jolhin Piie.. ........ 0lig.England...

22 William Gordon....

Scotlan...

L. Caniada.. .

AIu(gguIta ....... Age ad inuirnity.

Pick'ering..Ago and inîfirmity

Irleland.. Arthur.. Sc A bstract.......

Scotland..... Cornwall......Ageandiiflrimity ... 77

Scotland ...... Lochiel ......... Sec Abstract.........

freilnd ....... I lamililton ...... Age nd infirmity

U. Canada..... Onrtu.k ... Sec Abstract .........

Scotlaid..... lamsay.......... .\go and inflrmity...

li'elinntl

)itglruiid
P'akeoiliuin.... Age and inmfln'îity ...

Clhathiamîî...... Age and inifilrimity...

Scotlandi ...... Porthu ............ ge aud infirtuity ... 71

Scotland ... . SNiagara . Age andti iIlinity ... 65

lroland ........ Brockville...... 8e and infirniity ... 6

l'r'csby'teriani.. [i'eland ..... Renfi'w........ Ago anut iun'emity ... 67

W. '.irthodMir. ircland l...... restown' .... Sec Abîstracot .......... 43

72

75

74

71.

01)

60

Appendix (B.) A. 1854-.

n dotail of lic Superannuated Comnon School Teachers

try 11csidence. Cause .r , .
f n i f discot.inningZ Subscriptions.
t. Ç cii'- r Tuehiig.

30

28

18

40

18

16

Coui
o

BitL

e

26

Sineo dend.
† Thtis pension has becu discontinîued, Mr. Thomnpson having been enuabled to resumo his pr'ofossion,

0 0

0 00

0 0

0 0

0 0

101

0 0

10 0

0 0O 0

10 0

0 0

o O

0 0

10 0

10 O0

00

0 0

0O 0

0 O

0O

SUnppcr Canada for 18 xpenditure of the 3td.

CAbstract oCase. Certificates sied by

ite years

ev. Ple L. Osler, T. S. Stn .i P.,
o 1853-1854. st a1 ui .iw i. Strono, J. il., il. A. Oliloot'

11 s. ou ld o aceriv'ite fro'n E n o l-ai
os. oa Otin, wlere lie

t.'rtILelimoni ', olu 1817 Vo 1810.
iane Seh '-li rio 187s yto a u hari tught 1iP. Thorntoi. P. M, .. M.Thornton

45 0 018ro3ntyOr..i.idi.esex aud in the lato iori

ý 2 R-8 iaiuslit thi nthne Se e ol iiiVillige or La J. A. Murdock, J. Shaw, M. *P., ,L Lock
iiai'i foî~ 8 reai. J.ndl'as m gir

t  T
84 0 0 1853-1814.. lIs .erit i. re amrer So ol nrs Rev. .Iloyd, T. S. Pare.M.. Fo r

Un ben» eee o3yer.adhsnd . certIifienît'snus Te'acheri'signeîcd i yishops

51~ 0 385-183). Srotlind, Lower Cinida, nnd for 18 yearsi stewat and Strachn.Stia trlîhtam.ciiii
linham as the. r. Rev. W. Case, J. King, G.Jluheiîliran

60 0 0 1853 ......... HI n n "vio y kRF, nwiedlo
whiolhave illcil ti r

civil s 'rvic, hliave beei the puipiS or3fM r. Me

TD4 olrI.i a y .îeî c r' for 50 vearQr 22Vv-er'r ini Scot. Rev. R. Thirns, D.)., Rev. T. McMilan-

5i00 1ul3d 18 - ..nrs.S or' r loward. J. Cari neri, J. P1., G. Due Junior

Chathuami andi Mosa M. O.M Harris, J. Robertson,

48 0 ,O0 1853-1851.. Coîniei ' u 1825n C a' tisa u 148î ot sr l'1'i'5 auglit tCe sille Schiool

for efui 'irit'd Of1 yeare. -i v. ev. . McT,nniil, Rev. L iUrquhart, S.

7luy1 - .. ntc i:Iri i tire Coieities c GiCriiri'y, Stor. Grant, 3. D., A. Chishohn.

Moea. nt andl Presvoi t.. th fulRvR.E kl. . .lor n

90 il O 1853'-1854... lin n ta hir t in th(- Coîuty of Grenivllo for thefil ev.R.app o, .esu M. o

90 0period Of 32 yeas. Cnliapev.G.taon , . Gii -,.2lo cl.

90OOISi53-1854 ...C iîei'Cd -lliepr i 117 ind lb 11nv., G. -13ai tq, Il. MTijui, J% i , T

g0 0 0 18if-185.To.n.'lComl or ieli'ig fo1r1tht' lubbard.

f ui ) p r 'i i o d o f 3 s . r i i I ' p e r i o ti i

- R e v . M i . ia ie li n . i t lt s 1,i. " el i n lihi l e fi t a -

f 3l iit i h19."is u i illii R. CurhM. .', E. I Wh itnash,

54 0 0 1o53-1854...C yoO renv foi ' 1 ns. "'lic health - u Dgh,

failod *.from e,' 'ive mentu aIalii '. wlie r .h in

ducedr a twedcaisposition to apopkl.xy nnd disease
ni' thc, nf"~ 

~ aniJP'nl.Rcfrn.l lin nsioM

79 10 0 1853- 1854 ... C ' td e .ii in in1 19 1. aiii

of? tormint and Glenriry for r yc't hRev. .l. R. Mn'de, J. Sti'l M
75 0 0 I'S53-18 Ctîînîîcuîcrin b1822 9ai i ltI nl l I îri l ias toaiit,ýit e -. f, ioie .Sili ,M .,D

75 0 0 853 . o. 25 en s l u -mil hl n' o i Cittatiaci, J. P., J. T)1 uriay

afliitet 'th pilePsY and c'onpetd ho dcsi . m.

56 5 0 1853-1854... TlTas i11 a r ars SC . . .P . o ot

a nd in-& ea ch i, m 1 n n i n ou n 11 . D , l i n . . Pv . A

tir s o f l dli d . rte s c o tt, s S l .C a - l . i . v r, JII . D .. T J ., PM l b i o d. J . P , J. .A

ville. an l T ds i for the full e of 3 .2 i t ,Stttay t, J. 1 ., 1. ia tJ.P 1 U a -

besides 2 years in Lower Canundni. .1t co nnllit d . .ndrersoi . latJr~a

with atai'act in the e , as to be com pe d e to ledersoli.
dieslst.

38 5 0 185-L C......... Co nie'i&eOd teac hliii in Ml rnilsv in -1821. ope ied R ev J. T Re v.. aIh tllà J rI1li

tio fir-st c1ool Car'lton PInr' in 1FI25. las

3o ' 1854. ç aught i ckwit n n enhn. i t- R1e;'.C.,Thonitioni, A. Poirle,% J e
o4, m0c14...d. P..tcnhtiii. Rocs mun tinT. u lii8 Liaiis, R1ev. A. 3iann.

304 00 85 """ izryPaenh.m Rsstm. A. 1Uon s Wshu nilsCrs,

33 0 o 14 . Cn..niucd te himLe ini U. C.in 1817.Hlas inu-lht [13 .r . W .M Crai'n , OJn-

h. o t Coun tic-, ofFriteatic. Leinox, Acidinig- "',als, J P .T . Carltt, J. P . Tu-

ton, enit sd aaIbt n as e stte. ib s - ir , P E.'r P

queitly to his apillietion beinig pp'ov, 30

33[080i18u4 ......... 
aI of g d A.Muoch

il,,14.i ls tauglht ni Coinù- Rev. Cren

ti00 4. c or0 tnle Lroliand WetlhulPa'un

foin old woîiîds receivel'in the var of 1812 E

30 0 0 1854 C reiimiied tee"nltt ni h R7.' liO tiin ev . Deuroc,, Rev. M art G

U ontit0s ofieed ad Grenville for 24 ya T. P.McQee, M . D., "A he ryo6d

Luepd :iJe-Y515 .. , t. sam

I }4 rit i tiile tei'tîaiu.r 'iJ?. ..T'Tc),il éW niO ., r

1i) 0 8.9 5 s
hr t anlh 

'

r rr ,'r '~> ~' ~ .17 4'irr4 ,r' rr'rrr4' r...tr' r)

î rr 
.............r" r,1 A'4de

r r r r r,,.r rrîr>e
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TAInE L.--(o ntinued. )-SA EN in detail of the Superannuuated1

Name. Faith.l

Uenjamin Warren.. Ch. England ..

Ch. England..

Ch. England .. :

Ch. Scotland..

V. Methodist.

Friends .........

Ch. Scotland..

25 ihomas McMaster.

20 Ronald Smnith .......

27 Wmn. McEdward.

28 William Duwing...

29 George Fieldhouse.

30 Olmsted Gates ......

Conntry
or

B3irth. l

Not repartad

Scotlanud....

Scotland ..

treand ....

England -...

United States

R<~sidaiiea.

î>alitY.)

tugnita.

CansO
of diseontiîiming

Teaching.

Age and infiraity 70

Stratford..See Abstract...........158

Lanark.........

Lancaster..

Prescott ........

Mnurray.

Longueuil...

Ige and inflirmity

A ge and ifilrminty

See Abstract...........

Age and inrlimiity...

Age and iinfirinity

31 IJohn McXenzie.....|Presbyterian .- Scotland ...... |Lancaster......JAge and infirmity...

Patrick Benson ....

Francis Sharp ......

John McDonell......

Francis Foster......

Donald MeDouald.

Rom. Catholic

Calvinist.......

tom. Catholie

Ch. England..

Rom, Catholicr

treland.

England.

Scotland,.

ßngland ....

Scotland.,-

Plantagenat...

Asphodel......

Charlotten-
burgh.

Chinguacousyi

Lochiel......

Age and inflrnity...

Age and infirnity...

Age and debility ...

Age and infirmity ..

Ago and inflrmity ...

37 John Kor.............. Ch. England.. reland ........ Winchester. âge a id infirmity

38 .Tamnes Brenan .... Rom. Catholie [reland (?). Ennismuore..... Age and infirmity

30 Thomas Hudson.... Ch. England.. England (?)....larkham......See Abstract ...........

W.MIarland Hynes. Presbyterian..|[rcland ....... Eilizabetht'wnilàgo and debility.

A. I854l-5.

Common Sehoo0 3

.-. il.

4 .

27

20

20

201

20

30

171

30

18,

30

18

13

14

35

19

34

Subscriptio

£ s.j
28 0

21 0

21. 0

28 10

21 0

31

12

18

31

19

31

19

14

15

30

20

35

1040

RIECEIPTS and EXPENDITURE Of the Superan

R1ECE IPTSi.

£3 s. D.
1853-1854... Warrant for 1853-fssued by commanld of H is -1-xcellency. ....... ............................ 500 0 Q

Warran tfor 1854-L.ued by cominand of lis Eeellency........................... 500 0 0
Subseri itions as abovre .............. . ...... :. ............... ............................... ........ 11040 0 0
Subscriptions from Teachers not yet superannuated................................. 70 0 0

211 0

4>4
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r Canada for 1854, with the Ieceipts and Expenditure Of the nJ

or Abstract or Case.

the year.n0.

D.
0

04

0

0

0

o

0

O

0

0

o

0

0

0

0

0

0

nUatecp omo eool Teachers' Fund.

187dt0Common18

,4 pa&id ........o.......r..as.ishov
- lalatnUa cars sad to ..............

.4 .', 4 4e4',,,yi ?~
1o e o

ncoucaried t 1855p

1 1
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TALLE MV-S n:srv showîing the apportiolmîeilt paid aind the balances forfeited, or
iw course of payment, out of the Legisiativo appropriation of £31,000 currency,
for Commox Schoul purposes il Upper Ciada, in 1851.

MUNICIPALlITIES.

Cuontics.

Glingarr

J>r<nL>ont andi

Carb't mn
Leedas and..

C.hcnvulie
Ibnnark and: 11
1411frow
I'ontt iiaa.

Addinutvun nhd

Prine Edlward.

Nl>niberhoind and il

D inlg tl.han ... ................... ..........

V i ..n.. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.. .. .. ... .. .. ....... ... ,.. .... ..

York al ..

..... ........
S i e o .... . .. ................. .

Ulnitonî a
Weintwot

.U m utv ... ............. ...

Lincolnu:md
Ilaidmniîm

OxfordI
latai I

Wellinîgtun
<ri.yy.

P>orth.

Il iiosesxx

K nd .......... ....... ...........

1lambto

EnCilice.

orntoc ............... ............................,................
Ib a n -idn ............ .......... ............ ................. .. .......

P ingston. ................................... .............................

ToTons..

Ieiloville.o
Umrnnford
Ilrîkville
li.toown

Cornwail
J)uîdas.s

Cxoderîek

Perrt..
Potrbbooogg.

Philon .......... ............ ... .

Porît J toipe.I
.... Cat . .h.s . .

Caîrried Porward.

,. .......... ..... ...... .........

.10 o .
92 17 8
77 15 4

185 18 4
92 14 10
.9 8 8
84 5 2

31 101u
108 10 i ..
80 0 5 .

52 0 10
37 1. 9

104 13 0

21759 0 222 17 8

AMOUNT

APPORTi ONMENT.
AMOUNT

.13 s. d.
42L 11 i3
;Il 7 7
32i3 il 10
210 10 8
(1S 15 2

512 18 0
(117 1$ 3
4143 5 11
00US 11 0
18<1 15 0
418 15 JO
303 fi0
100(1 11 S
414 18 0
052 8 9
031 9 i0
020 13 2
312 Il 1
279 5 7
6181 i n1

1104 18 11
577 5 10
021 13 0
438 19 1
50 14 I1
414 14 10
387 3 2
427 11 2
422 15 9
.175 1 2
702 1 7
530 di 4
586 0 8
277 19 4
351 9 10
391. 13 8
67 19 1
7f31 a s
r554t t5 10
35 14 3
298 810

357 17 1

7'7 C) 4
27 2 il
277 11 1i.

.0 s. d.

U N p A ID.

.2 s. di.

12 19 8

.. .......

............

.........

............

............ 5

.. ........

........ ...

............ )

22Il 8 5

............

............

e s. d.

1002 10 8

319 10 11
553 17 8

1001 4 2

831 1 il

1012 14 0

414 18 0
052 8 .

1252 3 0

5%1 10 8

(81 1 11

1742 4 0

02G 13 6

1037 13 2

423 ü 9
'814 19 4

422 15 9
475 1 2
702 1 7
530 (Y 4
597 8 2
30 7 9
351 D 10

406 0 11

701 6 8
514 5 10
3(12 14. S
288 8 10
357 17 1

737 6 4
333 2 O
277 11 1

100 O 3
2 17 S

77 15 4
185 18 4

92 14 10
89 8 8
84 5 2
31 1 9

108 10 il
0O O 5

45 18 1
52 0 10
37 Il 9
59 l 5
51 13 1

10t13 0

.. .. ............ .

19314 10 O

1352 10 5

1314 O 6,
2108!19 13



AT T

ST~Eb1NT~(cAMOUNTd

M>JOUNT AMOUNT
MU 10

£ ~Ls.d. j219819

..... ~>lb~2..............22 17 8

4r 0 10 "...."-"" 4 6
24 2 10

Mnh rstbrgh 4 1 10 .""n. 4 11
Bri. ... 3 ... •... 34 15 9
uelph. ......... .

. illag.. \1 ... ti

23 0 7
23607 """"' 5 0 o

or..n ...
" . ".7 2

B o w m a ville .... .,.., .... i 20....". " "".2.1....r a ..to n .... " .. ............ 1 17..- - " . "".5..17.

leo ..... . ............... ...... 2 . 28 10 2

Cu lhipp ..a. ..I" " . 28...."" -".77.

G t........ *.... 
.. 27 .........

.n..rs...""............5 
7 

28 55

wactIbtu1 .......... ,.. 2" 7

pr2s 10 7 11.. 3. 10 5

S t. to m2as
Str .t.ord . 20 2 2 " 23 11 5

oro .... .49............ ......... 
3 15 2

re o ...............

Galnf........... ....................... 174
.............. . .... ............ ......... 2 7 245 r 7

EXTRAS. 
.

Untder 13 &:14 Victor a~ chiap 48.
1000 0 . ... 2500 01

scaoos ....I......... . . .... 7 I

1000 0 O0~'
D o do s t .dn .ts ... .. .. ... .. .. 

3000 0 0.

Libraries ........... 
2" 200 01

20o0,h0 .. .- . 1 0.. .

T~chors' InmtiUtC .. ....................... ' 
.. '''

..
r. Shool a...... .. n .Edu .at.on

.....................................
~

20c ' ...............

.06938 .. ...... - .1

f'
5

00l 0Totalý0ýr
..... .... .....



I 8 Victoiioe. Apndi (B> p875.

TAm N.-Showing the Appportionment paid and the B331hmces forfeited or in course of
p.iyment out of' lhe Upper umadîa GUniin ScuOOn Fusn, loi the year 1 S.

COUNTY IUN10(PAL1TiES.

Stormnonit, Dulndas and Clengarry .........................
>r-es4ott andi k4 ssll ..... I ...... .............................

Carlt,on ............................. .........
Leeds n44d Grenville . ...................................
1,ttiitlîî illd R afrm s444 341V '...................................................
Frontent(, Lonuvx and Atii ..d.gton .........................d...to
Princ ward ....... I............
Ihnstlngs ..................................... ..
NorthmnboI.rla.nd nad Durh ...am.......
Peterlorouigh an1d Victoria . ..............................
(()ntario.'..... ......................................... I....... :............
York and Poel . ..................................
831114coo.....1...... ........................................

entworth ad11alton ............ ..................
J3un ........ . .........................................................
Lincoln and Wel and................. ......................
311.3it ( 4441ttç ... I........................I..................... ................
Nofnol..............................................
Ox'ord ..... .........................................
Waterloo .. . ................

lr.y ...................... .........................
0rth,.....,..... . .. ........................

E(30gn 1..........I........................................
Kni ..1: .. .............

Lam .bton.................. ....................Elgn......................................................................
Essex .............................
U naptlportioned ................................ ........

AMOUNT
PAI D.

-C B4. J).
221 (4 4)
147 19 ('
154 2 9)
251 10 14
231 17 Q
293 0 G
14(7 14 ( O
21117 0
322 9 0
100 () 0
125 01 0
428 18 2
137 15 G
318 15 14
101 5 8
221 0 0
(17 9 0

120 8 0
217 3 4
47 12 9

1034 4 2

170 2 2
2400 0 o
145 12 (1
100 0 0
100) 0 0
160 7 6

532( 13 8

A110UNT
UN PAL D.

2 s. D.

58 143 8
31 10 11

3)4311 1
8 3 350 ( 4)
60 0 0

37 0 0
100 0 0
50o 0 0

1417 12 9
... ... ... I
147 9 0
105 10 2

43 4 4
45 12 7
62 9 4
43 4 6

1201 17 St

.3AlUNT

APIPO RT[ON.
31ENT.

.£ s. D,
205 0 8
147 19 0
212 10 5
283 1 9
231 17 0
23 ( 6
1117 10 0
214 17 Q
322 0 0
10Mi 11 1
20(1 3 3
478 18 2
1M7 15 6
318 15 10
'311 5 8
258 (0 0
107 D 0
173 8 0
217 3 4
1345 5 63
1004 4 2
147 1) 0
155 1M 2
17t) 2 2
24:3 4 4

1(12 9 4
143 4 6
1M) 7 A

0 7 2

6322 18 1

*See Titille, P. t Special Grants wOre miade to Proscott and Rtussell, ani Lanark and Renfrew out of this
balance.-Sec Table P.

TABLr- O.-Showing the suns apportioned and paid in special aid of Common Schools in
New aud Poor Townships in Upper Canada, in 1854. Under the authority of 16th
Victoria, Chap. 185, Section 23.

M

COUNTY OF

DUNoeAs:
Towiship of Vinchtester ......

Osgoode ..................
LErnS:

Lai Sw10Wnte Rrar.................
ansow Font..............

L d F ront .......................

hou ...........................

MAstion ,.... .............
ago and iteld ...........

nbrom ley ..........................
R1s.4 , lIO. i.3 ......................

PEoNTIWAc:
Portiand and Hinchinbrooke.

HIArîo SOS:
M arm or .............................

Os'rAbto:
B4rock .............................

Youax:
(4willimbtry East ..............

SIMcou :
Oro. ....................
Sunnidale .........................

Nons'on'c
Roughton..................
Wodhouse ...............

£C S. 1).
12 10 0

12 10 0

fi 5 0
0 5 0
0 5 0o

7 10 0

65 0
20 0 0
7 10 0
0 5 0

30 0 0

15 0 0

12 10 0

7 10 0

7 10 0
15 0 0

7 10 o
5 0 0

12 s. .
12 10 0

12 10 0O

18 15 0

710 0

40 0 0

30 0 0

15 0 0

1210 o0

7 10 0,

2210 0

1210 0

COUNTY OF _ 11
Oxpon,:

N issourI East .....................
GREY :

Collingwood and Euprasia...
)crby 'nnd Sydenhani .........

G lennlg ... ............. ............
H olland .... 1.......I........ ....
St. Vincent .................
Sydenham............

HvnoE:
As0c ld .................... .
B iddulph ..........................
Colbiorne...................
H ullet ............................
McGillivray ....................
Stephen ............................
Uslborne ..................
M cKillop ............. ..........

BRUC3)E:
Kincardine .................

MIDDLESUX:
M oms ...............................

* Dorchester.....................
Essx :

Colehester., ........
Tilbury W .st. .........

. s. D.
11 5 0

ô 0 0
7 10 0
7 10 0
6 5 0
6 5 0
7 10 0

65. 0
6 5 0

12 10,0
12 10 0
12 10 0
12 10 0
20 0 0

26 0 0

1 30 0

e 5 0
100

40 0 0

88 15 0

25 0 0

23 15 0
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T E R.-RE tros and~ ExPE1DTTUn of the J30ý16 wN or EDUOACTION iUND to the,
close of the Year 1854.-16thrVictoria, chap. 185 sec 23

R E C E 1 P T S. A1 O U N T. EXP E N D I T UR E. AM O UNT.'

£ ,d £ s.d £ s'. . £ sd.

TUHE SixTU VOLUME-13. TaE SixTrtVOLME-1853.

Balance from 1852 ....................... 40 1 0 Pai, as per coâtract, for Printin,
Folding, Addressing ad Mail-

Proportion of Warrant issued b5 ,ngG00 mont. cold bosides
command of is Excellenyt...... 450 0 0 cixra copies and incidentals ...... ...... 

437  10

Subscriptions received during 183 71 10 0 Paid for Poriodicals ..................... 12 13 5

Paid for Stitching ........................ 7 10 9

Paid forStoreotypes............. 20 0 0
40 4 2

Balance ......................... s a7Q

562 0 0
5620 0

TiiE SEVENTIt VOLUME-1854. E' rIT YOWME-1854.

ane lrom 1853....................83 17 0 Paid, as per contract.for Printing,
Folding, Addressingt and ,Mail

Proportion of Warrant issued by 'I 5 s ,.i. 40nci 1eai s
command of His Excellency . 450 0 0 c a

Pa Eýfor'Stereotypesand Periodicals . ...... 8 26
Subscriptions relceved during 1854 26 il 3

Balance ......... ..... 132 0 9

560 8 3~ 6 .3

y
1  

'' ' r

r

5C''r



1..

18 Victorln.

TABLi. S.-Showinîg the distribution of the LEGiSLATrVE SCHooL GiÂNTS by the
thereto, and OTiLER MONEYS raised by Trustees, &o.,

AMOUNT OF LEGISLATIVE AID.

MUNI CIIPALITI ES

oU

UPPEIL CANADA.

l0'onotis.

Clengarry ......................
Stormont .......................
1uhics.................
Prose.4ott ..........................

tussell......................
Carleton..................
Grenville ................
Leeds............................
Lanark ..........................
Renfrew...........................
Fronttnu e.,.....................
Addiugton.......................
Leinnox ..........................
Priive Edward................
Ilaiings.........................
Northumnbrland.
D rhan........................
Peterborough,..............
victoria...........................
Ontario ..........................
York ............................
Peel................................
Simenoe ..........................
IIalton ...........................
W entworth ..................
Brant ..............................
Liuncoln .........................
VelIaild.................

ald imaud ....................
Nortolk ..........................
(x ord........................
Wat ..oo .....................
Welliigton .................. ..
Grey...............................
Perth ......................... .
Hlut.on.......................
Bruco ............................
M i le ......................
Elgin .......-...............
Keit .........................
Laibton .......................
Flssel ........................

For For For To ToTo Total
Comnion Grammar Publio Normal Superan. LegisiativePoorLeiatv

School Sehool School School nuated,
Schîools. Aid.

Purpo<ses. Purposes. Libraries, Students. Teachers.

£ s. d.

421 11 3
311 7 7
329 Il 10
240 10 8
68 15 2

542 18 0
43 5 11l
647 18 3
588 0 11
186 15 0(
458 15 10
303 6 6
100 il 8
414 18 0
652 8 9
611 0 10
620 13 2
312 11 i1
279 5 7
68l 1 11

11(14 18 I11
577 5 10
626 13 6
438 19 1
508 14 1
414 14 10
:187 3 2
427 16 2
422 15 Dl
475 1 2
712 116 7
530 0 4
597 8 2
277 .19 4
351 9 10
428 1 10
(17 19 1

701 6 8
554 5 10
355 14 3
288 8 10
348 4 5

£ s. d.

82 13 4
ï.........

147 19 0

85 >1 3

60 0 0
72 11 8
36 5 10

120 O 0O
60 0 0
67 16 0
30 0 0

100 0 0

50 0 0
77 15 6
61 15 10

100 0 0
...........

510 0 0

............

.... ......,.

............

............
.........

............

.. ..........

............

............

160 7 60

£ s. d.

25 0 0
70 0 0

100 0 0(
111 10 0

10 0 0
155 0 0)

62 O 0
37 10 0

2610 0 0
101 5 0

30 0 0

00o 0 0150 0 0
150 0 0400> O 0
100 0 0
110 5 0

............
837 15 5
55 0 0
231 15 0

50 0 0
127 10 0

30 0 0
50 0 0
6 0

150 0 0
84 0 0

430 0 0
72 0 0

115 10 0
101) ( ) 0
198 10 f)
130 0 0

280 O 0O
92 17 5

107 0 0
81 15 0

125 0 0

£ s. d.

............

............
12 10 0O

7 10 0

18 150 O

7 10 0
30 0 0
..........
............

............

............

............
............

12 10 0

il 5 0

25 0 0
il 5 0

............

S £ s. L

...........,

lu10 0

............

..... ......

110 0 0

............

l10 0 0

............

4 15 0O

5 5 021 5 O

5 10 0

............

... I.........

............

£ s. d

130 5
66 0
6 0

18 10
...........

16 0
115 5

14 0

.....................

42155
8 01

42 0O

...........

...........

140 O
...........

...........

...........

...........

...........

.. ... .

1.
O
o
O
1)

O
o
o
o

2 S. d,

059 9 7
447 7 7
500 8 6
518 9 8

78 15 2
79514 3
639 15 il
780 3 3

1034 ,7 7
378 5 10
524 510.
400 16 6
345 6 8
637 19 0
863 18 0

1221 19 16
720> 13 2.

6 503 a 7
279 5 7

0 40 A611
0 2296 14 4
0 1205 15 10
0 10ll114 0

571 1911
839 14 1
449 19 10
487 3 2
493 16 2
572 15 9
571 11 2

1100 1 7
602 6 4

0 817 8 2
417 19 4
549 19 10
652 lu10

92 19 1
10(3 16

0 68613 a
0 562 14 3

470 3 10
0 676 0 11

51

18 itôrie. Appeux'(.A.i845

EDUCoNSamT DEPARTMENT, together with thé StTMs iim'x»As
forthe support of Gitimmi iN Co~mox ScaLS.

1t

AMOUNT'EAISED FROM LOCAL SOURCES.

Toa rmýOthr Moneys "11
Total fromfri

Subscriptions 
ralsed by

For For Local Sources
to the Trustoos, &c., Total'

Common Public as an

Stiperannuated for from Local aud Local
Scuhool School , Equivalent to

Purposes. Libraries. Teachers' Legislative Granhmar and Sources. sources.
Fiind.iGrants, oo Schol

Purposes.

2O £ s.d. £ s.d. £ s.d. £ s.d. £ .d.

1 41800 25 0 0 1 0 0 4;200 1375191 1837191 249788

2 30618 8 70 0 0 1 0 0 37718 8 103et2'1 1410 ù 9 18584

3 337 0 0 100 0 0 2 0 0 44000 0 10617 194e5.1117 2 51,

4 356 0 0 lil 10 0 ............ 467 10 0 04 1 8 5IQe,1l 8 1 4.

ô 10 0 0 10 0 0 ............... 111 0 0 313 3 4413 3 4 3,

6 541 12 0 155 0 0 3 0 0 699 12 0 283712 2 3337 4 2 4312.5ïS5

7 533 19 2 62 0 0 1 0 0 506 192 1840184, 2437176 3077135

8 793 1 1 37 10 0 1 0 0 831i11 30(1574 .381)185à 477.18:

9 607 9 1 260 0 0 7 0 0 874 91 28571110 3732 011 4780 8a

10 15 8' 2 101 5 0 ............... 28013 2 94717O,112M i1n9

il 505 00 30 0 0 200 5:17 0 1037I1,, 2t741il1 2Q81011

12 425 0 0 .............. ............... 0 2

13 2 0 9000 4............. 3 0 988l.9 1298199 164165

14 580 0 0 15 0 0 ...... ....... 73000 253897 3289.7 31>87

15 652 8 9 150 0 0 ............... 802 89 424182 504406il 590858

16 6.31 910 4600 100 10 2 9 10 37219 7, 487595 6097.93

17 637 10 4 100 0 0 ........... 737 10 4 3739 13 lit 477 4 3, 519717' 5

18 422 0 1& 110 5 0 100 5 3 50 109,14 21-1044 278:'711

l9 32 0 0 ............... ........... 3 01 19 219 19241) 4

20 8 1 1 116 10 0 7.............. 797 11 11 4:2814 2 120010 M

21 1223 4 2 837 1515 1 0 0 2001I197, 7292108 1354511 3 1165107

22 1110332 515 0 0 200 1173 3S 347729W 405i5', 585 9

23 516 13 4 231 15 0 4 00 8328 4, 270151 359935, 401017 5

24 526 9 5 50 0 0 ............... 576 95 '2818122' 330517 396710

25 598 14 1 127 10 0 3 0 0 7204 1 S2801i5il 401516, O 485510',

26 428 4 1 30 0 0 2 0 0 460 4 it 2899)71il 3359201 3809 111I

27 015 13 7 50 0 0 .............. 665 13 7 2802 85i 3528 2A6 405 5S

28 587119 7 66 0 0 ............... 653 19 7 3021100 307510 '5 4160'0 7

29 754 0 0 15>) 0 0 1 0 0 9 05 0 O MOI 711 '4266 71
30 5211 8 O0>180 349100 4100 810o,' 40721rOt0

30 80 84 0 0 ............ .. 605 18 0 344 0
3a 760 0 0 4300 0 1 0 0 11910 0 47408S 5938

32 6M) 0 O 72 0 O .............. 712 0 0 4317,19"4 '5029.19 4' .' . 5032.5 8

33 774 7 4 115 10 0 ............... 889 17 4 330245, 41919
34 ,3 0 100 0 0 .... 7..........1217910'0 2597il5 

4

35 35L 0 10 198 10 0 1 0 0 550 19 10 1532 410, 2083 0' 8 26e3,,06

80 428 110 136 0 0 2 0 0 566e1 10 2189 4-'0' 255.04

37 70 9 '0 ... .O.........71.0 230,900 30110 3417

38 774 4 2 236 0 0 ............... 1060 4 2 58131510, 08740.0

39 - 565 210 927217 5 25 0 0 , 0183 60 34 7 940,

40 358 4 4 172 'O 0 2 0 O 532:4 4 222.'9 34547,4'1',

41 24 5 8 81 15 0 . 368 0 8 276 1i18, t .312918 90 3600.k2'7
42 <>> 3 1250 1Oî 529ý 2 3 1982,13 4 25114~5,7 ,388:

42 4(1-ý 2 3 25S-0 UR8CK E S.

Por

t,,'t ,

1

1 

3
4
15
il

17
18

10 «

Il
12
23
14
15
1<1
17

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
211

28
2u
13
31
32
31

5

37

39
40
41
42

1 1 - - 1 -

'1P



18 Victorioe.

TinTE S.- (Coninted.)-Si

AMOUNT 0F LEGISLATIVE AID.

MUNICIPALI TIES For For For To To
To Total

op Coinmon Gramnar Public. Normal Superan-
Poor Legislative

U PPE R C A N AlDLA. Schiool School School• Sctool nuated
Schmools. Aid.

Plurposes. Purposes. Lilraries. Students. Touechers.

NO. Cities. £ sd. s. d. C .d. £ s.d. . .. d. £ s.d. £ s. d.

1 Toroiito......737 C 4 178 18 2........ ... ,.........9...... 1015 4 6
2 liltotn...................... 1338 2 0 20 0 0 ( 125 0 0 ............ ............ .21.5 0 0 S8 2 0
3 1inigtoi _...................... 277 11 1 113 0 6 ... . .... ....... . ............ ........... 390 17 7

Toitus.

I B lc1(evillo .........,............ 109 O 3 124 17 6 ........ ............ .......... ....... .. 214 6 9
2 lrantli ni< .,................... 92 17 8 00 o 0 50 0 0 ............ ............ ............ 1112 17 8
3 lroelville ................ 77 15 4 1110 0 0 .......... .......... ............ il 0 0 188 15 4
4 ilytouui......................... 1S5 18 4 127113 2 ............ .. - ........ ........... . ....... ,... 313 i1 6

5 o ............. ......... 14 10 100 0 0 ............ ......... ........... ........... . 2.12 14 10
6 Cornwall...................... 31 8 8 10 _............................ ............ 139 8 8

7 f)undas ....................... 4512... ........... .................. 14 0 0 98 à 2
8 (Gode.il ..................... 31 1> I; 179 2 2 ......... .......... ........... . .......... 210 18 11
9 London ..... ... ................ 108 10 11 200 0 0) ............ ............ ........... .....,...... 808 10 11

10 Ninîguira..........................0 o 5 1 1,4 O ......... ..,......... ............ 17 10 0 231 10 5
Il eth...................... 518 1 '123 0 0 ........... ........ ............ 10 0 0 178 18 1

12 Petellorouglh................ 52 0 10 100( ) 0 0 ............ ............ ........... ............ 1ri2 9 10
13 Plieto .......... ........ 37 Il 9 100 0 ) .......... ............ ..... .... ........... 137I11 9
14 'ott ole .................... 1F)1DO(1 5 2 1 O ........... ............ ........... Ii 15 5

15 1 1 Presco LtL . . . ......... . 13 1 63 1 8 ............ ......... .......... 9 0 0 123 14 9
16 St. Catl.ina ...,........... 104 13 0 74 0 0 ........... ........... ......... . .......... 178 13 0

Tou tunicipaities.

1 Amler.stbuîrgh...........45 0O10
1, lharri..................2421.i 120 00 2.............. ......... 13O>20

3 _lm ................... 4< 1l10 1i)0 0 ........... ............ ......... ........ 149 Il 10
4 G(uelîpI..... ........... 411 ,1 1311 412.. ........... .................. 18015 5

5 11mnu.oe ...............34 15 0 12(j8 O...... .................................. lot 8 9
6 Woudutock..............j5012 0 157 3 5 ........... ............................ 27 16 à

1 illages.

1 flerlin..................23Il7 . 24189........ ........................ 4864
2 flowmnanvlu............56 f; 0 70)0O0O................................12)O6O

.......plo .............. 17 à01 ........ 25 OO............. ................... 42 5 0
4 (ileililuuum ... n............... 27 6 8 ( 7 O0O0,...... ...... ,.................. 9Ù4 15 8
5 .. bippewa..............2$ 1l397. ................ 28 Il 7
il on L.__..................n3 il2.) 15 13 25 0 0 ....... ..... .... 14 218

7 ingersoll ............... 28102 6000 29813......... ....................... 117185
8 <i.hawa ................ 27 7 2
1) Paris................... 411n7 011582.b....... ............ ..... 27il

10 ............. . ..... 8 55... ..... 283321313 0 ,...13.........hi 0 5
I1 I St. 11hon .............. 3010 ù 100 O O..................... Seinrîca 130 ID 5

12 >mith' ll............20M1 3661 (10........... ......... and otlar ')015 il
13 Strntford ................ 20 18 6 50 0 0 ........... .........: , r <<f000 7u 18 6
14 'Ihlîorold........... ............................ e Normal 20 2 9
18 Treton............ 22 ml) (0 0 0....................andilLIodel , 82 1u 0
10 iso........................ (12 8 ................................. school,,. , 12 8

17 Vc . ....................... 2 0244 1 3 13 12 .......... ........... or 1854: ...)u15 6
18 okvill8............... M 1. ........... . .1

5001230157 3 5 ..........

Tt.22 13 7 ..........- .. ...10 .41.11. 1 .10 39 1... O.. 030 0 . 2.... 020

GrndToal........ W 3- _1479_1......... 15 1 0 T - 73iT- 0 941
27 J8 0 ......

Appenidix (B. A. 54-q.

howing the distlibuîtion of the LEGTSLATIVE SCIrooL G1ANTS
thOrOto, and OTJIER MONES raiscd by Trnstee8, &c.,

"a. E ï M ; f

by the IEUCATio!AL I)EPARÂuENT, together with thSvUis iMS A1 AS AN

for the support of GRAÀm-ri a&y ComMol; SculootL.
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APPENDIX TO THE ANNUAL REPORT Y
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COMMON SCHOOLS
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Appendix A.

XTRACTS FROM THE REPORTS OF THELOCAL SUPERINTENDENTS OF COMMON S0H0OLSI

AND BOARDS OF SOROOL TRUSTEES IN, UPPER. CANADA, RELATIVE TO THE STAT

AND PROGRESS OF ELEMENTARY EDUCATIN IN THEIR ,RESPECTIVE TOWNSHIPS.

CITIES, TOWNS AND VILLAGES, FOR THE YEAR 1854.

I. COUNTY oF GLENdARRY.

i. The Reverend John M'Laren, Charlene"gh "So e fthe sch i
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ence in all concerned. I am well aware, however, sir, that it is much easier to
detect and point out faults, than to devise a remedy. Were the whole army of
teachers to corne forth trained and approved from the Normal School, or any kindred
institution, then it were an easy matter at once to point to an efficient remedy.
There is an old adagium that you know well, 'Ernulation maketh scholars.' This
noble emulation in order to be successful can only be fosiered by those who are
themselves well qualified and pains-taking teachers, whose heart is in their work,
and who are determined to excel: who live, so to speak, for the general good, and
labor more especially for the benefit of their own pupils. In many of the school
sections in different parts of the Province, it is to be feared that not a few of the
trustees bend so low before the god mammon, as to be more solicitous for the lowest
rate at which they can command the services of a teacher, than tor such qualifications
in him as would ensure success to his labors, and make his mode of teaching benefi-
cial to their children committed to his care. I regret much having to remark of the
populous township of Charlottenburgh, that within a fraction of the one-halfof the
whole number of children, from the ages of five and sixteen, never go to school at
all. This is indifference in the abstract-a sad state of things, indeed!. I would
further remark, and which I do with deep regret, that, with the exception of Martin-
town, situated in the school section in which it is my lot to reside, no other section
in this township availed themselves of the opportuniity afforded and offered by the
Government for the establishment of school libraries. Thus with their eyes open,
permitting the young and rising generation to grow up in comparative ignorance,
and perish as it were 'for lack of knowledge.' This is another sad state of things,
another proof of how little some men value and regard nany of those privileges so
well calculated to confer a boon and a blessing of no small import upon themselves
and families. It affords me, however, no small pleasure to be able to say that no
complaint has been lodged against any of the school teachers: this is so far satis-
factory. and speaks well at least for their general good ýconduct and prudence. It
has frequently occurred to re since, ex-officio, so much power is vested in the school
trustees-al power indeed-that it might be for the benefit of all concerned, (and
more especially for the actual school teachers themselves,) were these teachers to
know some time before the expiration of their engagement, whether there was a
likelihood, or certainty, of their being continued in the same school: if they were
not, they would have time and opportunity of letting others know that they would
be ready and willing to accept of a suitable situation in some other section. Permit
'me still further to say that the Journal of 1iducation though a silent *is always a
welcome visitor in all the sections. Al] seem to be alive to its intrinsic value, its
useful and instructive remarks. Other important papers are sent from the depart-
ment from time to time, most useful in their way, and always (so far as known to
me) most thankfully received. In closing these remarks, I would only further say
that I know of no gcod reason why the day may not arrive, and the time soon comne
in which Canada, in the full enjoyment of her untold privileges, may aspire to the
high position of becoming one of the most intellectual as well as one of thè best
educated countries on the face,, of the globe. This much desired consummation,
h6wever, need never be expected until at least another link be adde to the
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educational chain ; until the government of the country, iii the plenitude of
its wisdom, by statute, calil upon ail to uphold a universal system of education.
Then a capacious door wilil be opened, and a kind welcome tendered to all and
sundry to enjoy those privileges which a sound and a thorough education is so well
calculated to confer-securing at the same time to the most indigent the benefits of
a common school education, as it were, ' without money and without price.' Were
such a system adopted over the length and breadth of the land, my humble opinion
is, that well qualified, pains-taking, and consciencibus teachers, would be everywhere
hailed, and only such would he sought after. Then the torch of Education would
resemble the ' Bush of old,' burning most brilliantly but not consuming ; sendirig its
light-giving lustre and life-giving rays to the darkest, the most indigent, and the most
remote corners of the land."

2. Angus McDonell, Esq., Kenyon: " Upon entering on the duties of my office,
on the 20th day of June, 1854, it afforded me great pleasure to find over two-thirds
of the common schools in this township in full operation, and in a fair way of rnaking
suitable proficiency at learning. This regularity is wholly attributable.to efficiency
on the part of trustees, and competency on the part of teachers. On the other hand,
I beg leave to state that it afforded me less pleasure to find nearly the rernaining
portion of the schools in a confused and complicated state : ail owing to the indif-
ference of parents for the education of their children, and the inefficiency oftrustees
to perform the duties of their office in accordance with the school act. I am happy
to state, however, that they now begin to open their eyes, and throw aside their
former indifference about the education of their children. T'he manner in which I
am, by the school act and your instructions, to apportion the public moneys to the
several school sections in operation for 1854, is much appreciated by the, trustees.
So much so, that ail the schools in the township but two had been opened for the
whole last six months of the year 1854; and I make do doubt but they will aIl be
in operation during the whole year 1855."

3. William McEdwards, Esq., Lancaster: '- Of fourteen schools under my
superintendence, I found at my last visit twelve in operation. Two were closed; but
I understand that teachers have since been appointed tô thern. I an happy that of
most of the schools I have to report favorably. In some of the sections, where trus-
tees have the educational interests of the youth at heart, teachers have been appointed
of good scholarship and ' apt to teach ;' whose success in communicating instruction
has been very marked. In these instances the progress of the pupils in the comnion
and higher branch'es has been truly creditable. I find it invariably 'the case, that
whenever a teachlr of superior qualificationsis appointedthe parents are stimulted
to take more interest in, the education of their children ; and in the pupils themselves
adesire is enkindled after a higher knowledge than the mere common routine of
i-eading, writing, arithmetic, &c. Whenever it' happens that the trustees s'arch for
a good teacher, and pay him-not.at the same rate with a common wood-chopper,
.but-,as a teacher ought to bepaid and show himn4hat respect whichhirofesäion
,demands, there education is seen and felt to be athingof sore, value ,and the us
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is sure to prosper. But when the reverse of this is the case; when (and I am sorry
to say it is too often thus) when trustees are callous, when parents are indifferent,
and delhght more in seeing their families improve in bodily strength than in mental
cultivation ; and when the teacher has not that position assigned him to which he
has a right, can it be wondered at that the cause of education should languish ? is it
to be expected that the condition of the children can be otherwise than wretched ?
And when it is asked, ' What is the reason of this, why are matters in such a state?'
a il eyes are turned, and every finger is poiited-to whom ? not to the callous trustee-
not to the indifferent parent, but to the teacher. The poor-the ill-paid-the des.
pised-high minded and weil educated, yet guiltless teacher must endure the odium,
1 do not write at random ; I have seen this, and done all in my power to have it recti-
fied ; but there is something more than the exertions of a local superintendent neces-
sary to the removal ofsuch evils. The common school act, which is in many respects
good, still requires amendmnent. There are two or three amendments which I would
suggest, and which, were they adopted, would I believe tend greatly to the advance-
ment of education throughout the Province. The first is in regard to the mode of
raising the teachers' salary. The law provides three modes for this purpose, either
subscription, rate-bill, or taxation. Now instead of three let there be but one legal
mode, and let that be the one which is most congenial to the wishes of the majority
of the householders and freeholders throughout the Province. Were this plan
adopted, the main cause of al[ the unseemly canvassing and the bitter divisions
which are witnessed before and at the annual meetings, would be removed, and tie
teachers' salary would be quietly and easily collected. The second amendment
which I would suggest is that a minimum rate of salary be fixed, below which trustees
should not descend in employing a teacher. One rate-say £50-for a third class,
a higher-say £75-for a second class, and a higher still-say £100-for a first
class teacher. la this way the too common cry of ' cheap schools' would be silenced,
and a restriction put upon those trustees who act upon the principle that 'the
cheapest teacher is the best.' For a third amendment, let the standard qualification
of the teacher be raised. This I consider very important. Not merely a higher
anount of scholarship should be asked of the teacher, but his 'aptness' to simplify
and communicate knowledge ; and his power to draw out what is in the pupils ought
to be strictly etiquired into. I consider teaching an important art, without which
all the learning of the most accomplished scholar would he of little avail in a common
school. For attaining this end training in normal schools is good and should be
supported ; but tiere are many young men who may be desirous of entering the
profession living in localities so distant, and whose means are so scanty, that the
normal school is quite beyond their reach. For the benefit of such I would say, let
them be apprenticed as it were under the most efficient teacher ii the district in
which they reside, whose system they would study, and where they would not only
acquire a proper education, but what is as essential to a teacher, 'aptness' to teach
or the art of communicating."

4. The Reverend John R. Meade, Lochiel: " The system of education generally
adopted this yearis the free school system. althoùgh there have been some objections
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made by those who have no children to send to school: still, I am of opinion that the
free school system will work admirably; the negligence and apathy of some who
have neither desire nor taste for education will be roused into action by the fact of
their being obliged to pay their quota. The schools generally in this township are
in a backward state, owing to the inferior teachers employed. The salary allowed
them is not sufficiently encouraging to labor bard for the mental culture and improve-
ment of the pupils entrusted to their care. Another great deficit, particularly in this
county, is a spelling book. Golic is the vernacular language, and hence the necessity
of having them initiated and acquaintecd with the English language. I found the
scholars in general well able to spell, but when I asked thern the meaning of such a
word they were thoroughly ignorant of it. This is no great fault of the pupils, but
through a want of requisite books in this section of Upper Canada. I would, the'e-
fore, humbly suggest to you the propriety. nay the absolute necessity of having this
want supplied, as from experience, I feel confident it would be productive of much
good. Accept of my humble thanks and those of the trustees of this township for
your very valuable literary and scientific Journal of Education."

Il. CouTy or SroaMonr.

5. John McDonald, Esq., Cornwall: "I an glad to inform you that most of thet
schools in this township have made great improvement over that of any former year.
The people seem to appreciate the benefit of a good education to their offspring;
and with very few exceptions understand and work harmoniously together in providing
good comfortable school houses, and efficient teacliers whom we pay punctually,-
disagr.eement seldom occurring with either party."

6. Duncan McKercher, Esq., Ro:borough: «The educational condition of this
township generally appears Io me to a certain extent satisfactory. , The free schoola
here as you are aware are four in number. The people, however, are rather ,back-
ward concerning free schools, owing perhaps to the fact that our municipality gene-,
rally speaking is against them, and this too notwithstanding that the fie schools and
those that were partly free, gave more satisfaction as to progress in education than
those that were conducted on the raté bill system or that of voluntary.subscriptioni.
I may remark here that, in my opinion, the local superintendency of schools will
never answer the design of the framers of the law, until the appointment is left
to your own disposal or to that of the council of public instruction for the province,
where you would have a voice in the appointment."

III. COUNTY cF DUNDAS.

7. John Irvin Kerr, Esq;, Winchester: "1 hàve the sâtisfaction to anioune"ethat
ti, common sdhools in this township are well'classifled, aid thatarn udiiforni sysfi
p'evails throughout àll'the schools. The teachers are qaified, accoàdidïgtà thêir
certificates. to instruet';and hiàV been assiduous in the performance ofthèir ti
I thinl,however,sit s mrüh ieeed to enureqcnfidence in ihf edìi riéy f t
sch5oIs, that~ the parentätand tibsltëéshoukd rnhre"frh neèitly Ñiit thèÂr, É ~thi
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personal examination ascertain what progress the pupils are making in their several
studies. This would tend to encourige the teachers, and cause emulation in the
various classes of the schools. We have enough of'examples to shew that the free
school system, not only ensures a large attendance, but bestows on thejuvenile popu-
lation the blessing and privilege of education to qualify them for the performance
of their duties in after life as citizens of the world. It is to be hoped that parents
and guardians in this township who have hitherto been remiss in respect to the sub.
ject of education will hereafter exhibit a zeal in its favor commnmensurate with its
great importance to the present and future welf are of the community."

8. Thie Reverend James Harris, Mountain: "In school matters generally in this
township we are not standing still, and the more so that we are not going backwards;
as you will see by last year's report that we have had four nev school houses erec-
ted. This argues well for the increasing interest taken in education here. I regret
that, for a time at least I have failed in securing to the township the advantages of
a lending library. it may be, however, that by renewing our entreaties we shall
soon succeed in providing food for the minds of the youthful population; an event
which in the consideration of councillors should be, I believe, paramount to any
measures fitted for the building of bridges or improvements of roads. It however
aff)rds me pleasure to say that there are some things cheering in this township, and
not the least of these is the higher stand taken by our teachers, with but few excep-
tions. This is owing partly to sonie advancement in the salaries, and chiefly to the
increase ocandidates, vhich affords more room for taking exceptions to persons who
a short time since had no difliculty with slender qualifications inobtaining certificates.
It is to be hoped that the educational systen, so well adapted to the general mass
of the people, will be more appreciated as it goes on with gathering facilities to de-
velope itself-that where there is no trace now, something tangible may yet be
found, made, as it were, alluvial deposits from the fountain of knowledge-that it
will emancipate the rising generation from the vithering influence of imcompetent
persons in public trust, and pull down that unvorthy praise so often now given to
men whose reputation for learning is built upon theignorance of their admirers. It
appears to me, though the plan is in opposition to the anti-endowment spirit of the
age, that the only feasible way of ensuring for the country's lasting good an efficient
staff of thoroughly trairned scholars for the duties of teaching, is to hold out greater
inducements for young men in a pecuniary point of view: and these should not be
of a transient but of a permanent character. Soine wrill say that at present this is
impracticable, and to some extent I admit it, but it is not wholly so. The first
embarrassment, and in my opinion, one of the chief from which J vould relieve the
teachers, is the itinerant manner in which iin many parts of the province they live
by going fromn house to house. This is confessedly not only disagreeable, but in
certain seasons of the year prejudicial to health. Let a house therefore be provided
in every school section in Canada for the teacher and his famrrily as the case may be.
This can easily be done, if the Provincial Legislature by a grant, and Municipal
Councils, by assessment, or the inabitants by subscription were simultaneously to
put forth an effort for the purpose, of an acre of ground and the erccting of' a neat
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cottage in every section to be held in fee-simple by the trustees for the benefit of the
teacher. This arrangement which might be so easily effected, considering the preseit
value of land, cheapness of building materials, and liberality of the people, would
remove much of that dreariness which overhangs the prospect of teaching through
life; and retain the services of men; who with a confortable dwelling now, and a
hope that in a short time au ample remuneration will be given, would otheiwise
abandon the profession (as many do) and seek for one perhaps less wearing both to
body and mind, but which at least affords the-u the necessaries of lifé.

IV. COUNTY OF PR ESCOTT.

9. John Mcaster, Esq, Calédonia: I am happy to say that the three schools
reported are making good progress under your most excellent regulations."

10. Albert 11agar, Esq., Planta genet, North: "You will observe by mhy annual
report that the free school system was universally adopted in this township during
the past year, and I have the pleasure to add that the inhabitants at their annual
school meetings have resolved to pursue the same course for the coming year."

V. COUNTY oF RUssELL.

11. James Keays, Es q., Cambridge and Russell: "lIn the united counties of
Camb.idge and Russell, the interest of a sound education appears to be advancing,
as I predicted to you last year. In the township of Russell there are two free
schools, and another partly free. I labored hard, I assure you, to get these free
schools; and hope the people will soon see the benefit of them, although strong
prejudiccs, I am sorry to say, exist against the system. I only wish therç was an
act of parliament passed to establish free schools throughout the provin.e; it would
doubtless, be a public and lasting benefit."

12. The Reverend John Edwards, Clarence: "Though not to the degree we
could wish, progress has heen made. Our prospects brighten for the future. . The
necessity and importance of education are taking firm hold of the public tnind;
means for its attain ment must ba furnished. This, in connection with the blessings
of true religion, inspires the pleasing hope of seeing our cliildren rise up té take
their, places in society, intelligent and virtuous-contributing to the peace, stability
and glory of our country."

VI. COUNTY 'F CARLETON.

13. The Reverend J A. Morris, Fitzroy: 'II cannot refrain frorm rrnarking
that, although my experience is very limited, the greatest injury which ,the cause:of
education has to sustain, is owing to the inefficiency as well as the unsettled
character of the teacher.. These evils are, I conceive, the; result of -the,. miserabte
remuneration they..receive for, their services, the want of 'houses attached to the-
respective schools tolodge themrin; and-aboveall;the insecurity of their situation
Their liabil{ty to-be remôed ëevery year renders them careless4nd indifferent and
the 'emolument which thèy derive, f-orai their. professioraldabors is;not sfficient ft
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stimulate them to extend the sphere of their knowledge This township is at present
suffering severely from the consequence of this state of disorganization. The teacher
is not respected; for in many cases he does not deserve respect. He is in his owni
turn discontented ; no progress is made, and the school is closed. only to be opened
again with hesitation and fear, succeeded by despair. Pupils and parents are
dissatisfied ; and the object of the school acts is in a great measure nullified."

14. 77he Reverend William Lochead, Gloucester and Osgoode: I The su bject of
common school education is steadily working its way into the affections of the
people. This is manifest on the very face of the trustees' reports. In the township
of Osgoode, in the year 1853, there was one free school-in 1854 there were six, or
nearly one half of the vhole number in the township. In Gloucester there have
been twelve free schools out of fourteen-the remaining two almost frec, with a
rate-bill of 7ýd. per mnomh on scholars. There is a steady rise in the salaries of
teachers also, and in the style and manner of their teaching. The number of
scholais attending the schools in the township of Gloucester in the year 1853 being
594. and in 1854, 763, an increase of 169 for the year. We deeply feel the need
of the -normal training school in this section of the province. We are so remote
fromi Toronto, that young men im poor or even moderate circumstances, are unwil-
ling to incur the expense consequent upon attendance at the Normal School there.
And the few who are wifling to incur the expense, are attracted to the west by a
higher rate of remuneration for their services than they expect to obtain here-and
so do not return."

15. The Reverend Jo/hn Flnod, Gower, North, 4'c.: " It would )0 far better for the
country if the expenses of every school were levied on the rateable property by act
of ptrliament, without any reference to a schpol meeting. Calling a meeting of the
householders to say in what manner the school shall be supported embitters the
feelings of nearly all in the section, wastes much time, and produces constant
quarrelling and frequent litigation. It is perfectly evident that the free school
systen is the best for educating the population; and even those who are opposed to
the tax declare that they would rather see it imposed by parliament than have the
contention which prevails at present."

16. The Reverend James Go/frey, Ilantley: "Although there may be some
improvement in the state of education in this township as compared with former
years, it is yet by no means satisfiactory. Many causes conspire to retard the advance
of learning in this part of the country. In winter the weather is too severe for
small children to attend school; and as most of the grown male population are then
very often away to the lumber shanties, the stouter boys are obliged to take their
places at home. At other seasons of the year, all who are able to do anything in
the field are kept at work there, as their parents are unable or unwilling to procure
hired assistance. There is, I dare say. a great want ofa proper appreciation of the
vakie of education, and an unwillingness to give teachers good salaries. Hence it
is only under very peculiai' circumstances that good. teachers remain' here;- they
move westward as fast as they can. The nature of the country too presents ,a
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great obstacle to the progress of education. There are almost everywhere large
tracts of swamp and pine wilderness separating the scattered families from each
other and from the school-house. Many children live two or three miles in the
swamp, where a couple of hours storm or drift would fill up their badly beaten
paths, and make it difficult even to find the way home. This of course fosters the
carelessness and neglect of the parents, and makes them unwilling to contribute to
the support of a teacher of whose services they can avail themselves only to a very
small extent, and upon which at best they set but littie value."

VII. COUNTY oF GuNvtuL.

17. James Clapperton, Esq., Augusta: "I have to report that a greater desre
for the irnprovement of youth is taking hold of the public mind. This year we have
four teachers who hold first-class certificates of qualification--tvo of these have
been trained at the Normal School, in Dublin, one at Victoria College, and the
other bas attained the first.class by his own exertions. Trustees seem more anxious
to have the schools longer in operation than formerly. The greater part of our
schools would have been in operation the most of the year, could teachers have been
obtained. We have had eleven free schools, and tvelve partly free-only one
supported by rate-bill. This year trustees have shewn a more liberal spirit when
engaging the teachers, most of whom have got an addition tî their salary, and are
employed for a longer period, so that I trust the schools will go on more successfully
the current year than they have done heretofore.

18. The Reverend James Geggie, Edwardsburgh: "Some children of school
age are prevented by distance from attending school, but too many parents from
ignorance, carelessness and parsimony, keep their children at home. A law,
making all the schools fiee, is urgently required."

VIII. COUNTY oF LEEDs.

19. Lewis Chipman, Esq., Bastard;< 4c.: "I think the schools are slowfy but
steadily improving in most sections. New and commodious school-houses are every
year being erected, and more attention paid in general to the selection of suitable
school teachers than formerly."

20. Edward F. Weeks, Esq., E/msley, South: "Although we are not making
very iapid strides in the narch of improvement, still, our course isdecidedlv onward.
The schoolsin the township have been kept open a longer average period during
the past than'any previous year; a marked increase has taken place in the average
attendance of pupils; and a considerable increase has been made in the salaries of
the varions teachers. However, although these are good indications, and tend
materially to animate our hopes in the future, yet, it would be' folly to den'y that
much, very much,yet remainstoibe accornplished ere the aspirations and desirés
of you and all philarithropits, àre fulJy realized, namely, the education of the:entire
youth of the 'country.; :lVMy report shews that,out a6fssoo1l populatior"òf 372f
there are 98 who havenot entered a school''oorn thtoughout the past year: ,hat
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over a fourth of the youth of the township are allowed to grow up in ignorance,
treated by their parents in the sanie manner as the cattle in their yards "that
perisl." Again, of the 279 of al[ ages. reported as being on the registers, the
attendance for the twelve months shews but an average of' 144, or a fraction over
six months tuition to each-not a very flattering certainty. But, sir, when we
consider the position in which education stood in the township, and in the country,
when you were placed at the helin, and look at matters now, we cease to vonder
that so little has been donc, and are only arnazed at the ainount of good already
accomplished. In 1846, there was but one building in this township, erected for
a school-house, now thcre arefivo, besides three others immediately on the Kitley
side of the township line, and one in the newly incorporated village of Siith's FIlls,
in which portions of the children of the township receive instruction. In 1846,
there were but two sickly and ill-supported schools in the township, now there are
nine, the most of which would bear a fair comparison with the best of the old
regime. Surely, if the history of the past is a beacon to the future, and an index to
our prosperity in years to cone, we have ample cause fàr congratulation, and
encouragerent to persevere in oui exertions. Reverting to what I have stated
regarding the large number of children who, notwithstanding ail that has been done
in order to bring the means of education within their reach, are still, through the
unaccounitable (but doubtless criminal) negligence of their natural protectors,
deprived of its blessings; it is obvious to all that sonething must ba done to remnedy
the evil, and wipe out this foul blot from our character as an intelligent and
christian people. I say then, let a tax be levied by our lcgislature upon the entire
properfy of the country for the education of its youth, and thus put an end to the
constant jarring, bickering. and ill-feeling in school sections on the subject of " free
schools,"-the greatest blessing the people could enjoy, and the universal adoption of,
which has only been prevented by unhallowed exertions on the part of a few selflish
misers in different parts of the coutry. A law should also be enacted rendering it
imperative upoan parents or guardians to send the youth, under their charge, to
school for somne . rtain and reasonable period. The people upon their part should
raise the salary paid to teachers, thereby rendering the office more remunerative
and respectable, and inducing parents to prepare their children to engage perma-
nnly in the profession, thus increasing the supply of qualified teachers, the present
supply being wholly inacequate to meet the demnand. Indeed, the cause of educa-
tion is suffering severely in every section of the country with which I arn acquainted,
from the want of a sufficient number of properly qualified teachers ; and this state
of affairs will not only continue to exist, but must increase until the standard of the
teachers' salary is materially raised."

21. Thomas Vanston, Esq., Escolt, <'c.: "You will perceive that very little
improvement has been made in the conditin of the school houses during the last
year; only one new frane has been erected ; the greater part of the sclool-houses
are log buildings, and very poorly seated. If possible there should be a building
fund established-conditionîally distributed to those sections that would keep then-
selves. For example, let the sum of Jfty pOunds be granted to any school section,
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the trustees of which should secure to it three acres of land, and erect thereon a
good stone or frame school-house, not less than 24 by 36, and also a teachers' house,
not less than 18 by 24, of stone or a frame-twenty-five pounds to be paid as soon
as either one of the buildings should be completed, and twenty-five pounds on the
completion of the other. This woùld give one acre for vegetablcs, and two for
grass and hay for teacher's cow; and with such conveniences he hirnself would find
a horne where the fruits of his labor might be seen. Nothing short of good school-
houses, large school sections, comflortable· teachers' houses, constant enploynent,
and good professional teachers, can satisfy the demands of the youth of our country
in order to her rise among the nations. I regret to say that the attendance of
children at school is not so good as it should be. In some instances, this m'ay be
attributed to bad roads in winter, and in suinmer to the children being kept at home
by their parents to assist in agricultural pursuits; but these cases are few, the
great cause of non-attendance is the neglect of parents who allow their children to
rove at large, and be their own masters. I think sorne step should be taken to
have these parents, who allow their children to absent themselves from schobl
.while in the enjoyrnent of good health, and not employed at any ordinary work,
pay a rate-bill of' sixpence per month in every section where there is a free sehool.
Ignorance an'd idleness are the forerunners of crime, and it is rnuch better that we
should pay for the prevention of crime than for the punishment of it. It is easier
to bend the twig than to cut down the tree. Education should be free to al], and
all should avaitl thernselves of it. A contingent fund should be provided, and an
apportionment of it given to each township to help those poor thinly populated
sections that cannot compete in thuir 'average attendance with wealthy and thickly
populated ones. I think, too, that if the Journal of Education were increased tô
tour tines its present size, and three copies of it sent to eadh section instead of one;
and contained, in addition to what it now contains, the most useful and interesting
information that other journals do; and if it were thus used as a text-book, it would
give the scholars a knowledge ot' the passing events that are daily taking place,; of
the improvernents of'the country ; give therm a knowledge of our laws and institu-
tions and some idea of the resources of Canada. Such a fund of informîtnationwould
not be confined to the pnpil only, he would communicate to the parent, the parent
to others, and thus ell classes would be benefitted by it. In conclusion', it affords
me pleasure to say that there are more free schools this year than last-the strong
prejudices against them must and will wear away."

22. Robert W. Ferguson, Esq., Killey : "I am able te state that., du ring the
latter part of the year all the schools that were in operation did well, but, more
especially those which were entirely free. As regards the present year I have great
hopes that the schools will do much better, for theý people are becorning more alive
to the interests of education and of their clildren., They are offering much higher
salaries to teachers where they can get, good, ones;,and infact there are some
sections which seemanxious to obtain the services, of good teachers at any-cost,' no
matter what the salaries rnight be, but froi some cause or otherthere f isa great
scarcity of good teachers, and'the people cannot obtain them., fowever, lithe
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schools that are furnished with teachers have obtained very good ones, so that I see
the prospects are encouraging. I sincerely hope they may be more and more so till
your rnost sanguine expectations regarding the prosperity of schools in Canada are
realized."

23. lenry P. Washburn, Esq., Le-ds and Lansdown, Rear: "We have one,
school furnished with large nps and tablet lessons.. The use of the black board is
becoming a general thing vith us, and I hope the day is not far distant when the
mass of the people will supply their schools with apparatus, tablet lessons, maps,
&c., and libraries in townshius and sections. I am sure that we sustain a great loss
for the want of such things."

t IX. COUNTY oF LANARK.

2.4. ohn A. Murdoch, Eeq., Bathurst, cc.: You wvill observe that, for the year
1854, there have been forty-five school sections which reported, and that of this
number twenty-five have been free, or partly free. Although in sections which are
entirely free, a numerous attendance is generally the result. yet the mode of support-,
ing a school, partly by ratie-bill and partly by rate on property, does not seem to
answer the purpose satisfa'ctorily The rate-bill system must be considered as
defective. Without counting the children in small sections, in which no school has
been open, there appear to be six hundred and thirty-six children out of two thousand
five hundred and eighty-seven of school age in the townships vithin my limits not
attending any school, excepting perhaps a very few who may attend in some of the
adjoining sections. The naxinum i one shilling and three pence per month as
fixed by law was so far so good, in preventing the shutting up of a school by voting
an unreasonable rate-bill; but parents who have five or six children fit to go to
school cannot in every case afford, even at one shilling and three pence per month,
to send them all. Some more efficient measure, then, is yet wanting to complete
our school svstem. The leaving to the inhabitants of school sections the option of
choosing the mode of supporting their school has hitherto occasioned contention, and
violent disputes among neighbors. All those with whorn I converse, whether the
advocates or opponents of free schools, deprecato this rtate of things, and 'would now
gladly see the free system established without futiheir delay by an act of the Provin-
cial Parliarnent, taking care at the same time to make it binding on parents to send
their children to school. This seems to be the only remedy for a great evil, and the
only course that can be adopted, whether to reserve multitudes of children fron
growing up to manhood and womanhood in ignorance, or to preserve peace and good
feeling arnong neighbors. When once established by law, opposition to free schools
would soon die a natural death. The municipal councils of the townships of
Bathurst and South Sherbrooke, Lanark, Dalliousie, North Sherbrooke and Lavant.
procured from the educational depository, Toronto, a sufficient nurnber of maps of
the world to supply one to each school section in those townships. This step on the
part of the councils has given great satisraction to the people, and will readily
facilitate the study of geography to the pupils. Were there to be (as you seem to
intend proposing) a legislative grant made to aid in furnishing schoôls with rmaps
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and other apparatus on the same terms as those on which books are furnished to
municipalities for libraries, it vould have a powerful influence in promoting educa-
tion. I trust such a neasure vill pass the legislature, since it is necdless to expect
that schools will otherwise bc supplied vith the nec.ssary school apparatus. I also
most earnestly hope, that our legislature may be enabled to see the expediency and
the wisdom of establishing free schools by law for the benefit of the youth or Upper
Canada.

25. The Reverend Duncan Morrison, Yeckith: "In forwarding my report I
beg leave to make a few suggestions relative to our educational systein: Firsi, to
make free schools the law, and no longer to leave the matter an open. question.
There can be no doubt that the free school systein is the system best suited for us,
and it is a pity that the friends of it should have to fitght the battle annually. This
causes more bitterness amongst the different neighborhoods than anything else I
know, and before the feeling subsides another annual meeting comes round and the
whole is acted over again. 1 feel assured that had the free school system been
made law at first, everything would be going on most harmoriously now, and the
country reaping the fuil fruits of our excellent system of public instruction; but as
it is, the country is filled with complaints and alnost every neighborhood in it has a,
ininority smarting under real or imaginary grievances. The sooner that this state
of things is put an end to the better : Secowdly, to carry out the scheme of getting
maps and apparatus for all the schools, through the aid of a legislative grant. Such
a scheme carried ont to an extent adéquate to the wants of the country would soon
bring forth its good fruits. It would act immediately and most beneficially on all
the poorer and remoter sections, and would be hailed with even greater delight thari
the magnificent libraries now in the course of distribution over the country : Thirdly,
to get the council of public instruction to frame a prayer suited for all our schools,
and to recommend its use to ail the local authrrities.* Coming from this high
source it would be well received, and, 1 think very generally adopted. And surely
it would say much for our common school system that it was carried on day by day
.under the prayers of all its teachers and scholars. I see nothing in the way of
carrying out such a proposal. A prayer can be made just .as unsectarian as the
scriptures.

26. The Peverrnd John Bell Worrell, Elmsley, North: "I may be permitted to state
after 5 years experience as local superintendent, that I believe the school system,is
working well in this township. Certainly g'eater interest is taken in the matter,
the teachers are of an improved stamp, and there is a greaterwillingness to support
the schools. I know, that as a practical man,,you havé to dealV withihings, as they
are, andnot as we think theyshould be, or as we should wish- them to -bë; buti
perceive you design 'using ,your influence (as, I may say, 1 thirik justly) to procure 'a
legislative enactment to. make -education in soine degree comptlsory., I vould
certainly wish to see the same done in respect, tào -the use of the Holy Scriptures in
common schools.t I have no -wish, to disturb4the system'ofnationa1edication by

This has been provided. See'atndd'reatiois.
†Ibid
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denotinational teaching-I believe it to be impracticable-but, I repeat, I would
certahilv wish to see the use of the sacred Scriptures compulsory in schools."

27. The Reverend Aleander Mann, A. L, Packenhamn: "As regards the num-
ber oi persons who can neither read nor write in this township, the reports of irustees
do not furnish any definite information. I believe, however, that the individuals of
mature years in the sections from which reports have been obtained are compara-
tively few, who can neither read nor write. The reason assigned by some trnstees
for the pau city of scholars, is indifference on the part of the parents. This statement
niay bc strictly correct in some instances, but it is not so in all. In some sections
on account of distance fron the school-house young children are prevented from
attending; others are apparently kept bick froi school, because the teacher is
considered a severe disciplinarian; and as the people in the country live chiefly by
farming, some children of school age are doubtless kept at home to assist in agricul-
tuial operations. There has been great inducemtient to act in this manner, from the
ditficulty which was felt in procuring assistance otherwise. I cannot conclude
without alluding to the improvement which has taken place in the educational affairs
of this township since I formerly held office as superintendent of schools. Althongh
all things are not yet as they should be, there is very marked advance in the right
direction."

29. The Reverend Johin McMorine, Ramsay: "You will see by my report that
the township is becorning more and more in favor of the free school system. The
adoption oi' this system, if the teacher be at ali po >ular, is followed by a considerable
accession of pupils to the school. But I have seen it producing something like care-
lessness in the teacher, and probably less diligence on the part of parents in keeping
their children regularly at school. Good, teachers are becoming more and more
scarce amnong us. Our schools have, with difficulty, been supplied for the current
year; and some of those employed are not the most capable. Nothing but the offer
of increased salaries will induce the most efficient teachers to continue with us, and
the people are very unwilling to raise them. I cannot say that education is making
any progress in this quarter. The books in the school libraries are pretty exten-
sively read. Many of the school-houses are too small, and otherwise unsuitable."

X. COUNTY OF RENFIREW.

29. George Brown, Esq., Admnaston: "I have been partially successful in con-
vincing the parents of hitherto much neglected children in this township, of the
crime and folly of allowing their children tO grow up in ignorance. I have got two
new school sections formed in this township and school-houses built in them. One
great drawback to the progress of education here is the scattered state of the
population. The distance of the school-house from many of the houses of the children
is too good an excuse for keeping them at home; and the pecuniary aid they are
called upon to subscribe for the paynent of a teacher's salary and the:building of a
achool-house. they consider an oppressive burden., Ihope the time is not far distant,
when our legislators will be so deeply impressed with the vital importance of an



educated population being the only sure foundation on which security of property
and the progress:ve prosperity, and true greatness, and happiness of a, people can be
built, that the whole expenses of the'education of the yonth of this province will be
provided by the country: and that they will enact such laws as wili make it criminal
fior the parents, or guardians, of the youth of our common country, negligently to
allow thein to grow up in ignorance, and for which .neglect they should justly be
macle liable to penalties and punishment. If this were done by an iidirect taxation,
it would never be feit or grumbled at; and then under proper governmental super-
vision, we should have efficient teachers, commodious school-houses, and an end to
the continual war and strife occasioned by free school or no free school in the school
sections.

30. William Holliday, Esq., Bagot, 4.c.: "The cause. of education in this
municipality is far from encouraging. The labor may be aptly compared to that
of Sisyphus struggling upward with his stone-gaining but little ground. Two
schools are at present vacant for the want of teachers, who are hard to be got of
any description. Another great drawback, is the apathy and indifference of' parents.
It is a melancholy fact not to be disguised, that owing to their negligence and the
distance from schools, nearly one-half of the children in these townships are growing
up without any education whatever. How to remedyi the evil, I know not. It is
generally admitted that every child in the land shouldl he educated,; if so, any thing
that can be done to gain so desirable an end should be done quickly. I believe that
if the free school system were altogether adopted, there would be a better attendance
of pupils residing within reach, but the case of those who are debarred by distance
calls for redress. It is certainly a great hardship that those children should grow
up without an opportunity of acquiring any education whatever.

" 'How many costly geins deep buried lie,
Within the bowels of their native earth ;

Many bright talents forned in embryo die,
And not an effort made to give thein birth:

In mist and darkness slhrouded drear and deep,
No flickering light shews where the treasures sleep' I

A great evil has hitherto existed with respect to the election of trustees that were
unfit to fill so responsible an office. They should not only be educated and liberal
minded men, if such can be had, but also responsible men with respect to property
as some haye been elected holding none in their own naie, and when a difficulty
arises, (but often creating difficulties themselves,) if they .cônsider their office a

un edthrw it off their shoulders, ,thus breàlhing, up corporations at ,wlj,
causing endless troubleand setting-all_law at defiance. The supplementary school
act, prohibiting the levying of a rate bill of more than,1s. 3d.'per ,ont, forech
scholar, is well received: the people generally seem to prefer .paying something
towards the tèacher's:salar foreach pupil attendingsichool,, ather than, irri tate the
feelings of their more wealthy neighbors. I beg to acknowledge vith gratitude, on
behalf of the sevei'al schools unde my charge, the welcome. and muiificdrit g antf 6
five pounds to eachl, out of the geant iade to poor school secions it e grea
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boori to people in our situation, which I trust wili be duly appreciated, and be the
cause of stimulating us forward to more exertion-for I believe legislative grants
will be of little service unless the people theinselves put their shoulders to the wheel
with a progressive determination worthy of such a cause. As Lord Broughan
spoke in England in 1853, so we may now speak in Canada-" The efforts of the
people are still wanting for the pmî-1póse of promoting education, and parliament will
render no substiatîial assistance until the people themselves take the matter in hand
with energy and spirit, and the determination to do something." Our council is
averse to taxing the municipality for a township library, as they consider that the
people, according to present circurnstances, are taxed high enough already. We
are in great want of' maps and school apparatus of every description. There are
two good school-houses in the townships, the one a frame building, very commodious,
which was finished in 1853, the other is built of sided timber, a substantial durable
house, but not yet finished The other two are very indifferent log buildings in bad
repair. but I expect the worst one will be replaced by a new building this summer
coming. The Journal of Education is doing much good; may you be long spared
as its conductor, and rnay you rever forget the high influence you thus exercise
over the social, well-being, and moral and intellectual improvement of your country."

XI. COUNTY OF FRONTENAC.

31. Asa Phiilips, Esq., Loughborough: "Our schools are improving, and there
is some spirit manifested in most of the sections for the cause of education."

XII. CoUNTY or ADDINGTON.

32. The Reverend Paul Shirley, Carnden East, dþc.: "I have much pleasure in
transmitting my reports to the education office this year. My labor the past year
was nearly double that of the preceding. As our schools progress, so the duties of
the local superintendent increase. The schools which, three years ago, i could have
examined in two or three hours, this year, occupy me a whole day. Several
teachers apprised me, before the day of examination, that they expected I would be
with them at 10 o'clock, a. m, as they could not do justice to their pupils and
themselves in less than the whole day. This, though it increased my labor, is most
cheering, as it is the best indication we can have'of the progress of our common
schools. The favorable comparsion which the county of Addington bears to her
sister counties, older and larger than herself, is very encouraging. From the report
of the Chief Superintendent of education for the year 1853,1 perceive that Addington,
in the higher departments, will bear a favorable comparison with any of the
counties reported, nor will she be thrown much into the shade by even the towns
and cities. This advantage must be chiefly ascribed to the Newburg acadeiy, the
industry and usefulness of which are experienced by the surrounding country. Its
influence is so generally felt and acknowledged, that it has commended itself tothe
cordial support of the united counties in which it is established."
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XIl. CoUNTY OF LEcox.

33. John J. Watson, Eq., Adolpiustown: " Mudh as we have to admire in the
present sohool law,-and indeed so far as I am competent to decide, it is fahr more

perfect than human institutions generally are,-yet something more is required to
make education not ot a secondary, but of paramount importance. And the more I
ponder the progress of education in this part of the country, the more I an convinced
that a more stringent law is required to force an ample provision for its support anid
advancenent, and render inp'irative the maintenance of a system that must
assuredly be beneficial to every fiee country. This would, I think, have a tendency
to overcome that narrow-minded prejudice of many wealthy people who provide
much for the physical wants of the rising generation, while they leave thein intel-
lectually to pine for want."

34. The IReverend John A. Mulock, Fredericksburgh: Il regret to say that the
interest felt on the subject of education in this township, is decidedly on the wane;
and until the penalties imposed upon worthless trustees are made heavier than at
present, the interests of education will languish. The mere loss of the amounts of
legislative grant andmunicipal assessment (if required) ofthe trustees is disregarded;
they pay it cheerfully and pocket money by their: neglect, as their taxes for a school,
in malny cases, far exceed the amount that can be levied off them, if they c:ose the
school against the section. I rejoice to hear that measures are about to be àdopted
to require, as far as possible, parents and guardians to send their children to school.
This is a move in the right direction, and will be a blessed boon to the rising gene-
ration; but I would, with ail delerence, suggest that the trustees be first compelled
to keep the schools open for at least nine months in the year, and that should they
fail to do so they be fined much more heavily than at present.

35. E. A. Dunham, Esq., Richmond: "The operations of our schools for the
township of Richmond, during the past year, have not been characterized by that
efficiency which the friends of education and general improvement would have
desired. In some of our schools, however, a marked improvement is to be seen, but
in others retrogression is apparent, developing an almost criminal apathy on the part
of those whose province it is to be foremost in pushing forward this noble enterprize.
One very great drawback to a progressive mrovement in this departmenit is the want
:>f effiéîent teachers. This arisès from yarious causes. It may be seen in the wIanit.
of encouragement, by way of rémuneration, so iht young men of promise are
induced to seek other employinent ; this is broght abodt, ëither by an utter disre-
gard to the clàiis of education ; a rmiserly selflshness; a limited sense of duty; or

ar cppled stte of bilit caused by ocal dissensions and illiberal sectiol lIegisa
tion. Another sòdrce of ineâciency is to be found in the system of liceising-soine
parties through favoritism, or the failing to appre iate the respos<ibilities ir iolv
in their position, havý) granted certificates to those whose qualifications'did not
warrant it: this will especially apply to third clasertificates-a cass that should
be entirely abolished, for :rio" one unless"uùnder peC liari irèumstañees;:hjûl1 e
allow gto assume the office of teaiiig' whohold''po -highe qlifi catiori m
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be permitted here to remark, that the present mode of forming boards of public
instruction, is susceptible of improvement: and as a step thereto, allow me to suggest
the propriety of making all duly qualified grammar school teachers ex-officio memý-
bers of said board. Our common school system will not have assumed perfection
until the property tax be the only mode of sustaining its operations, and coercive
measures be adopted to secure universal attendance: these provisions with competent
teachers, cannot fail in giving character to our educational efforts which othcrwise
can scarcely be attained. If our people in general would better inforin themselves
on the subject of education, and the provisions and workings of the school law, one
great barrier to the progress of intullectual improvement would be removed. It is
a matter of regret that so little concern is observable in our school operations by
many whose interest should be otherwise shown than by an attendance at the
annual meetings, ostensibly for the purpose of thwarting any liberal measure that
might be proposed. The prejudices stili existing in the minds of many against the
free school system, continue to characterize local feeling and affect its harmony.
The circulation of the Journal qf Education is by no means corresponding to the
wants of the people ; and it is a deplorable fact, that even with its limited circula-
tion, as is provided for by legislative liberality, its invaluable contents are not
appreciated so as to ensure a contemplated circulation, thereby defeating the object
so wisely and generously proposed in its issue. The system of its present circulation
is defective, but to propose a remedy is difficult. It would, however, be very
desirable, in my humble opinion, that every trustee and teacher, at least, be furnished
with it; likewise, if possible, every member of a municipal corporation. If a few
copies could be connected with each school library it would unquestionably result in
good. The Journal, to be appreciated, must be read; and to be read, it must be
,circulated."

XIV. CouWrY oF PRiNcE EDwARD.

36. John B. Denton, Esq.: "In reference to the state of our schools here,
ihere has not been much improvement during the past year, notwithstanding
the future prospects are brightening. Teachers of experience and talent are
sought after far more eagerly, I believe, than at any former period. Many
sections are being united, forming two and even three into one, for the purpose of
enabling trustees to employ competent teachers, and build commodious school-houses.
Trustees of many wealthy sections are obliged to close their school's or employ persons
whose incompetency is a burlesque upon the art of teaching and every thing con-
nected with it. I should not have retained my situation any longer, but from a
desire to effect some changes during the present year in the establishing of libraries
in the rernaining townships of this county, and furnishing the schoois with maps and
.other apparatus; but how far 1 may succeed remains yet to be seen."

XV. COUNTY OF HAOTINGS.

87. The Reverend J. W. Chesnut, Elzevir, 4-c.: "In consequence of 'another
having acted as superintendent during the greater part of the year, I am notabie to
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express an opinion regarding the working of the schools in all the several sections,
but can say, that touching those I have visited, they are in a prosperous and growing,
state, The free school systern is. almost exclusively adopted with us, andîit is found
to work well; notwithstanding which a few sections at the last annual meeting went
back to the rate-bill, in consequence of a few who were discontented on accountt'
the tax: but I think, ere the year closes, they will return to the free school system
again. Many of the sections are still in want of the necessary apparatus, and it
appears impossible to convince trustees that it is an evil. T would wish that it was
in my power to give a fuller account of the per centage of children who do not
attend school, but here nearly all the trustees' reports are defective. I do think this
column of great importance, in showing the necessity of a compulsory clause in the
act to carry out the free school principle effectively."

38. John Johnston, Esq., Hungerford: "I have not realized the prosperity in
our schools which I anticipated; but there is decidedly an improvement. In 1852,
six schools were in operation-for 1853, I reported twelve schools-and I riow, for
1854, report seventeen schools in operation."

39. James T. Ryan, Esq., Huntingdon: "The people of this township appear to
be generally getting acquainted with the common school law; the result being that
they take a lively interest in carrying it into successful operation. Though~ most of
the schools have beeri on the frèe school system in this township the past year, yet
I cannot say that the improvement in the schools is as much as might have been
expected. But in some sections sickness has prevailed to a considerable extent; in
others, unions for the enlargement of sections; and in others, meetings to consider
of the enlargement of sections; all which circumstances wére obstacles tio the
advancement of education in the schools, as was the next thing, namely, to determine
about building a new school-house on a new site. There was one stone school.house
built last surmmer. The job of building two new school-houses this summer is
already let out. The log-houses are fast disappearing-these were generally too
small, and in a poor state 'of repair, especially in the winter season,-a great 'sbstacle
to the advancement of the pupils,"and the discharge of the duties of' the teacher. J
hope to see the normal system o'f teaching become general. At present I have great
hope of the progress of the school sy"tem in this township."

40. Joseph Gander, Esq., Rawdon: "There are as many as two hundred children
of school age in this township that never enter a school for instruction. We have
a population of about three thousand three hundred, and about one-third of thèse
not able to réad or write-that'is 2200"can read ard write, 1,100 can' do neither.»

41. Isaac Denike, Esq., Thurlow :- In many respects it is-impossible to obtain
from trustees correct reports, either half.yearly or annually ; consequently mucho,
this is taken from myown "memoranda," in, examining eöf which, Ifind a, genera,
disposition for free schbols. I have taken care thrioughout, the year, to have eah
schoolat ati times proided with everything.necessary for itsWell, being, yei n
sequence of the smallness of many of the sec ions, and the indifference ofthe peop
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who elect trustees of their own sort, it is almost if not quite impossible to keep up
a school for any length of time; a difliculty which must coritinue until the six months
limitation clause, and the clause making it discretionary with the people to have free
schools, is expunged from the act altogether. It is encouraging. however, to observe
that a desire for education is imcreasing; that a thirst for knowledge is beginning to
nanifest itself in various ways ; and a certainty that the people are becoming willing
to submit to anything required to ensure good schools. Much of this improvement
i conceive to bc owing to the invaluable collection of library books now circulating
through the township: which, like so many faitht'ul servants, are convinci'ng the

people of the niany and great advantages now brought within their reach. la addi-
tion to the authorised books for the schools, we have sucéeeded in getting the
Scriptures into ail the schools save one. The Journal of Education is beginning to
attract the attention of the people gcnerally, and is a powerful auxiliary for aiding
us in the work. la reference to the salary of the teachers I beg to say that, although
there may be an apparent discrepancy in my report, the average salary to male
teachers will be about £75, and to fernales about £40, per annum. At these rates
we have no great difliculty in getting a supply of teachers above the middling
order."

42. T/e Revcrend E. G. Anderson, Tyndinaga: " The schools are not in as
flourishing a condition as I would wish, owing in a great measure to the trustees in
nany of the sections employing insufficient teachers, and then changing often, and
sornetimes if they cannot engage a " cheap master," closing their schools for six or
eight months. I have eiideavored to impress upon them, that it was more econornicalI
to empioy a good teacher and keep their schools open the year round, than to be
continually changing without in any way improving the condition of their children.
I have invariably found that where a teacher is employed for some time the children
improve rapidly; but where there is a constant seeking after novelty they retro-
grade. In my visits I have offered two prizes in each school, to be given in my
next visit, for the children who make the most progress and attend most regularly.
It already stimulates them, and I am told that in sone sections children that scarcely
ever attended, are now vying with each other for the book. î think it would be
very beneficial, and advance ihe schools, if the municipalities would give something
in every township tbr prizes."

XVI. County oÈ NonTavUIvisLANn.

43. John R. Clark, Esq., Baldinand: " The scarcity of school teachers is very
much telt in this township, and renders our excellent school system less productive
ôfgood than it otherwise would be. I readily ad'mit that oifr pie-e'rt schdol law is
siperior to any other of which I have :any-knoWledge; but, frort the 'largè mumbe&
éf children reported not attending school, I amninclined to, believe it isyetdefedtie.
I,:howev'er,-hope and trtist the:tirmé is not far distant whelî thé caréless andindif-
ferent parent'will not be pernitted to prevdnt his childrentfromtacqiing -akgobd
English education."
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44. Henry Feldhouse, Esq., Murray: "l I am very sensible that the cause of
education is improving in this township. Our téachers are of' a better stamp than
in former years. The free school system is generally adopted in the township, and
if no other system were allowed by law it would be better for the country ; thereby
doing away with petty strifes in neighborhoods between trustees and inhabitants of
sections. All parties would seule down quietly under it."

45. George, Hart, Esq., Percy: "I have nothing particular to state in regard
to the past year; I trust, however, we are still progressing as a township,."

XViL. CoUNTY oF DURHAM.

46. William T. Boate, Esq., Darlington: "I beg to state that, although ou-
schools are not advancing so rapidly as I could wish, there has been a marked
improvement during thè past year; and an increased interest in educational
matters is being manifested by both parents and teachers. I have attended exami-
nations, and delivered public lectures in most of tne sections in the township. on
various subjects relating to the governmeni. and efficient management of common
schools; and the people generally have shown a willingness to cooperate with me
in the work, by coming out to listen to the lectures, as well as to attend the public
examinations; and strenuous- and well directed efforts are being made by the most
enlightened part of the community, to make our schools more efficient, and raise
them to a higher standard than they have yet attained. During the past year three
new school houses have been erected, one Qf brick, and two frame buildings, which
are the best in the township ; and I believe several more are to be erected during
the present year. The pay of teachers is steadily increasing; indeed good salaries
and good teachers are fist becoming the ruling maxirn of our people. The average
time that the several schools have been kept open during the year is about ten and
five-sixths months, being something longer than in any previous year. It appears
from the report that there are three hundred and ninety-one children in the township
who are not attending school, ,and it is a difficult matter in many instances to
ascertain the real cause; it m'ust be attributed, however, in -a great measure to
neglect on the part of parents and guardians. It is- much to be lamented that there
are many in our country who are unable to appreciate the blessings of education,
and consequently make no effort to educate their children, even when themeans are
placed within their reach. A teachers' association was organized six mnths since,
to meet quarterly in different parts of the country, fromn which we anticipate much
good."

47. The Reuerend James Baird, Hope: "I may say in few words aIl that I hayý
to say in reference to this township--education is steadily progressive."

XVIII. COIJNTY 0F PETERBOROUGI.

4S. Daniel Donorhue, Esq., Eanismore: " have made severalyvisits :and
examinations i the school sections, of this-township during the present year, and
am sorry to say I have found the schools1 in avery imperfect state. As thefrde
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school systern has been introduced, however, they are are now on a better footing
than before."

49, The Reverend Francis Andrews, Ctonabee: " Although our report does not
afford a more cheering account of the state of educalion in our township, stili I
think we are making some progress. You will see that we are deficient in many
things. There is but one school wholly free in the township, although a number
are partially so. I could wrish that the feeling was more general in behalf of free
schools. The schools are also very defective in apparatas, and it is difficult to
impress the people in reference to such things. We have also a lack of well
qualified teachers, being but one only who has been trained in the Normal School.
It is a pity that we have not more, as Normal School teachers give most general
satisfaction, There are but small salaries generally given to the teachers, and this
has a tendency to prevent men of talent engaging in the work. In some cases the
teachers feel a difficulty to preserve order in the schools, but this imay arise partly
from the ba: training of the children at home, and partly from not knowing their
duty. On the whole, I think that our educational systein is conferring a great
blessing upon the place."

XIX. COUNTY OF VICTORIA.

50. Charles Low, Es q., E/don, <.c.: "I have much pleasure in saying that
education is becoming a subject of great interest in the townships of Eldon and
Mariposa; and the call for qualified teachers, particularly those trained in the
Normal School, is daily increasing. But I am of opinion that the schools will not
prosper as it is desired they should, until the fund for the teacher's salaries be raised
by a tax on property."

XX. COUNTY OF ONTARIo.

51. Joseph Richard Thonpson, Esq., Broch: "I Having held the office of local
superintendent for Brock ten years ago, I observe and acknowledge with sincere
satisfaction, the great and important contrast between the schools, teachers, books
used, and system of education pursued now and in 1844. The buildings are much
warmer and more comfortable, and in rnany of them the walls inside are covered
writh valuable maps. The titles are all freehold. The children read and spell with
much greater correctness, and answer questions in geography and arithmetic which
n() one would have ventured to put to the scholars of a common school ten years
ago. That, however, which struck me as the greatest improvement of' all is the
videly different character of the books now used in the schools. Ten years since

some old-fashioned spelling books, and occasionally an English Reader, were the
only works to be met with. Now every school in the township is vell supplied
with the excellent works comprised in the National series. This change lias
already effected an entire revolution in the education of the youth of Canada, if' I
an to judge from what lias taken place in Brock. In every school I visited, the
children shewed an aninated interest in what they read, and were desirous of
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knowing more of the subjects which had awakened it, and of advancing further in
their studies."

52. D. G. Revett, Esq., Mara. eyc.: "I am happy to report that the population bas
awalcened to a sense of the vital importance of education, and I trust by the next
year's report I may have the satisfaction of shewing every section with a school-
house and a teacher. I much wish that larger and better school-houses could be put
up in the first instance; it would prevent the agitation occasioned by incurring
additional expenses, which are absolutely necessary in a short time. The school-
houses now in course of erection are miserable buildings of the shanty kind, and
must be, upon the increase of population and improvement of the pupils, soon
replaced by more sufficient ones: but where the people are not in a situation to
raise the money necessary for better erections without inconvenience, it is difficult
to overcome the evil by reasoning on the matter. Time must, and I dare say, will
produce the remedy."

53. The Reverend John Mitchell, Reach, 4c.: "I am happy in stating that a
school has been in operation in almost every section of the townships of Reach and
'Scugog during the greater part of the year. I think I am justifled in saying that
the tone of education is improving among us. Greater desire is manifested by
parents and trustees that sound and wholesome instruction be imparted to the rising
generation. But we are still greatly deficient in school apparatus. I am glad,
ýowever, to find that a movement has lately been made in several of the sections,
owards the obtaining of maps, libraries, &c. This I earnestly hope will lead to
xertion on the part of all, and to the greater number of our schools being supplied
ith suitable apparatus. A large number of people are in favor of the free school

ystem, and with the exception of a few the schools are free, or partly so."

54. Abraham Bagshaw, Esq., Scott, 4.c. :The schools under my superinten-
aence are certainly improving, and I anticipate a continuance of their progress."

55. The Reverend R. H. Tiornion, Whitby: "In transmitting this Report I
have great satisfaction in having occasion to advert to the remarkable impruvement
which it exhibits in the state of the schools generally, but especially in the following
respects: Ist. In the status of the teachers employed. The thiri class I have long
been urging the people to keep I back of the ridges," and have now succeeded in
this. The second class are mostly of a superiororder. 2nd. Salaries are not only
nuch increased, but mostly paid up; and the employers are beginning to understand

better that a good teacher is much the cheapest. 3rd. In nothing does progress
seem to be so marked as in the higher departments of study. ''he columns for
AIgebra, Mensuration, Geometry, &c, which used to be returned blank in regard to
more than two-thirds of the sections, now exhibita highly respectable number
engaged in these studies. 4th. The rate-bill is rapidly decreasing,, and in the most
of the sections where an interest in education exists will be set aside. The enti-
pathy to a property rate is growing rapidly less. One objectionprevails with not a.
few favorable to free schools, viz., the fact that several parents do not avait therm-'
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selves after ail of the advantage. An effectual change in this respect would secure
the triumph of free schools here very soon. As to the causes of children being
absent from school, the trustees' reports are only supposition, but I believe correct
in it, viz., neglect of parents."

XXI. CoUNTY oF YoRK,

56. The Reverend J. Gilbet Armstrone, B. A., Etobit oke, 4c.: «The total
number of children attending no school in Vaughan, is, as near as can be ascertained,
453. The reasons are varjous. Some parents rernovc their children at an early
age, and before they have had sufficient opportunities of education, from the common
school, and employ thiem on their la-nds. This, perhaps. might in some measure be
excu'able in a new part of' the country, where the difficulty of procuring workmen
might be experienced by parents; but in a township like Vaughan, so old and s0
wealthy, the only cause which can be justly given foi the absence of so many chil
dren during the year, is a want of a thîorough appreciation of the advantages of
education, as well as the absurd notion which too generally pervades the country,
particulady the rustic localities, that at most a year or two's schooling (as it is com-
nonly called) is quite sufficient for those who dlesire to make their children I earn

their bread by the sweat of their brow." Doubtlessly, if parents can be got to
attend, school lectures will contribute in timne to remove this absurd idea ; but some
law which would compel parents to send, or pay for their children whether or not
wold no coubt work efficiently ; for then, if for nolhing else, parents would send
their children to school, because they were obliged to pay for their education, whethex
they sent then for instruction or not."

57. William Robert Morgan, Esq, Scarboroug.: "An analysis of my report
preserits the fbllowing results, which speak f'or themseives: Including 48 children iii
the Pickering portion of the union section of P'iekering and Scarboro', there are 124ý
children of school age, resident iithin the linits of the eleven school sections ir
Scarboro, of whom 832, or between 66 and 67 per cent. attend school, and 416, or
betwcen 33 and 34 per cent. do not. There are aiso 43 childrcn above school age
attending school. Of the above, 67 children of school age, and 4 above that age,
attend "Ormneid's" school, in school section No 3, at present; though in 1854. the
highest attendance there was (I believe) 54. Of' the 1243 children of ail ages, who
belong to the township of Ncarboro' (exclusive of the 48 children who beong to the
Pickering portion of the union section of Pickering and Scarboro') there are, omit-
ting sorne fractions:-

61 per cent. 7earning, and C8 por cent. ?ot
.j " (nearly) " il ' Il di

~~ « 1~ Il tg et6egay

5 « 6 4 '

40 " (nearly) " "6 Viiq
te et ])Si t :ookke~iq

1 " more than " 1 98 'a

1 nearly " & et (eeid
'" 64 " c iArth tic.

"ee 60 et Ote Writi
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XXII. COUNTY OP SIMOoE.

58. Ttomas Drury, Esq., Essa, .c.: "With respect to the township or Essa,
'am -sorry to report that very little progress has been made in the efficiency of the

schools during the past year; this has been owing to the difficulty of procuring
teachers, and to the disposition evinced by trustees of changing thoir teachers, and
of tenchers to try some new scene of action. From these causes some of' the schools
have been closed for several rnonths, although the trustees have used every exertion
in their power to procure çuitable teachers, to whom they were willing to pay a
liberal stipend. Under these adverse circum4ances, it is not surprising that the
children have made but slow progress in their studies; however, the number ôf pupils
on the roll is only 13 less than last year; and while the children reading in the 1st
and 2nd books have decreased, those of the 3rd and 4th books have increased, show-
ing that some progress has been made. In writing, the number bas slightly increased,
and in Arithmetic, the increase has been from 60 to 10 4; of course the most of these
are beginners. In Grammar and Geography, i have to report a decrease. You will
observe that we have only two free schools, Nos. I and 2, but contrast then with
No. 4, which has about the same school population, and you will perceive that the
attendance of each of-the forner schools is nearly double that of the latter. This
fact is nuch in favor of free schools. In Tossorontio the schools have been kept
open about the sanie time as in 1853, and by the same teachers, which is a great
ndvantage; as a consequence, the children have improved considerably. This
pleasing state of things, I irm sorry to say. no longer exists, for both teachers have
recenfly left. In the remaining section, the trustees are building a frame school-house,
which will soon be finished. The time has now arrived when I retire from the office
of local snperintendent of these townships, the duties of which I have endeavored to
ffil to the best of my humble ability, for about five years; and in closing my cor-

respondence, it is with pleasure that I can refer to the careful attention paid ta ail
my communications, and to the reary promptitude of the answers ; to the strict
examination of cash accounts, and to the correct and business-like manner of ail
the proceedings of the department, as far as I have been concerned. And now, sir,
permit me to thank you very sincerely for the untiring energy you have manifested
in bringing our valuable school system into successful operation. A good system of
education is one of the ,greatest blessings that cau be conferre4 on any country:
that we now possess ; and to be instrumental in establishinig such a system, is honor
enough for any man to enjoy. May you be long spared to see it flourish in Upper
Canadl a.'C

59. The Reverend William Fraser, Gillimbury West: "The school lihrary is
a township library, and is distrihuted among the several school sections in propor-
tion to their population. At the end of every six months the books are returned to
the township librarian and distrihnited anew. The plan appears to work weil Ift
seems to be the best ieans of making the hooks available to the whole population."

C0. The Pin-erend John Plecher, A.B., Ioïo, &c.: "I have great'pleùr&in
remhrking that every school in the two townïships was opeln during somepart ofithe
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year, at an average of eigiit and a half months per school, and that the Book of God
is used in every school but one."

6). Antdrew J7rdine, Esq., Nottaasaga: "Some ofthe sections in this township
are employing good teachers and giving high wages, and I have no hesitation in
saying that in these only can the children hope for any benefit. A poor teacher and
a chcap ouie may profit himself, but can du no good to the rising generation."

62. The Reveiend .John Gray, Orillia, 4'c.: "I have obtained very little infor-
rnation from the reports of' the trustees regarding the causes of non-attendance at
school-the one most gener'ally given is that they were kept at home to work. The
causes that have appeared most prevalent to nyself, are a positive indiffereunce to,
or a very inadequate appreihension of, the blessings of education; the high price of
labor, and the consequent temptation to emnploy the young at a very carly age in
aigricultural and other' labors. iluch, also, depends upon the efficiency of the teacher,
and the character and energy of the trustees. The evil might, to soine extent, be
rermedied by the formation of evening schools, and the establishmnent of evening
lectures on scientific and other interesting subjects I conceive, toothat the insti-
tution ofibraries will do much to renove the apathy that, alas ! chat acterizes so
rnany of our fellow citizens. In alluding to the su;bject of libraries, I have great
pleasure in stating that those established in Oro and Orillia are in successful opera-
tion, and already promise well ; but they have so lately gono into operation that I
shall defer, for ihe present, making a formal report on the subject."

63. The Reverend . L. Osier, M. A., Tecunseth : "During the past year the
schools of this tovnshîip generally wcre kept open longer than in any previous year;
and the council of 1854 having redivided the towniship into school sections, making
fourteen whiole sections out of eighreen sections anti parts of sections, I think a
stimnufus wiff be given to the cause of Education which was im uch needed. Already
conitiacts have been given for the erection of good fraie school-houses with their
necessary appur-tetnances, and larger salaries offered for good teachers. It is out of
my power to ascertain, with any degree of accuracy, the per centage of illiterate per-
sons in the townshlip. The trustees report, with one exception, 'cannot tell.' Judging
fromo my marringe register, 1 s per cf-nt of the feirmales and 12 per cent, of the males
are utiable to write their narnes. Withl respect to the children not attending any
school, at least one-ifth, i. e., many froim '5 to 8 years of age, who reside at a distance
from the school-house, cannot attend."

COUNTY OP I-IALToN.

64. The Reverend Ahn Arnour, Esqesing: " J this township we had 18
schools open part of, or the w\hote, year-ivernge about ten and a quarter moniths.
The public moICy being divided here on the principle of time, has the tendency to
encourage trustees to keep lthe school-hou.se open. We have a school population of
1700, of which nearly 1200 are on the register as having attended school part of' the
year. The school population averages in each section above 90. Therê are several
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sections, however, which embrace a inuch larger proportion, and in which, notwith-
standing the efforts of trustees and teachers to accommodate the youth, there is not
school room enough for the whole. In these sections the energies and abilities of the
teachers are taxed to tWe utternbost. Such ought to have two schools and two
teachers. Notwithstanding this defect, there are several schools which will compare
in nurnbers, in furniture, in teaching and in progress, with any rural schools in the

province ; whilst the pupils will also bear an equal comparison, for intelligence and
attainment. The present school law, and school system, are doing great things, in
improving the intellects, and I trust, also, the hearts, of the rising youth of Upper
Cauda. It is, however, to be deeply regretted that aH the children of school age
are not scholars. The report shews that somewhat more than one-fourth of the
schoul population has attended no schoot during the year. The causes for this un-
happy neglect are various; some of which are referred to in the report: many of
them, 1 have nu doubt, would be obviated by the universal adoption of the free school
system. Let the school be free to all and it will fill the house. Fifteen of. our
schools were partly free last year; and several have determined to be whobiy tree
this year, and are filling the school-roorn. The advance in teachers' salaries has
had a very beneficial influence upon the teachers themselves. They have been led
thereby to emulation l self-improvenent and self-consecration to their profession.
In this township are several young men, of ardent and enterprising minds, who have
entered on the onerous duties of the schoolmaster, are throwing their whole souls
into their labors, and are beconing highly useful as teachers, and very successiul in
their work.

66. The Reverend T/homas Greene, A.B., Nelson: "I think I may with confidence
affirri we have made some progress in nearly all our schools during the past year.
The stipends of the teachers have been augmented. and a lively interest in the im-
provement of the children nanifested. There has been a good attendance of parents
and friends at our public examinations. I entertain the hope that the inihahitants of
Nelson will yet occupy as proud a position because of their zeal in behalf of the edu-
cation of their sons and daughters, as they at present enjoy for their skill and energy
in all agricultural pursuits. The instructions recently issued by the Departrnent, in
refereice to the opening and closing the schools with prayer, have been acted on
without any opposition, as far as [ can learn, and who that professes himself a Chris-
tian could possibly raise an objection to the use of the ' Lord's Prayer?' I feel con-
fident if Nelson were polled on this question nineteen-twentieths ot' the population
would sustain theCouncil,and I certainly trust the unreasonable clamor of a lew men,
however prominent, may never prevail to set aside a regulation so correct, so desir-
able, so upright."

60. The Reverend James Nishet, Tra falgar: •I f from the number of children
of school age in this township (w'hich, exclusive of those in part sections, is 1595,)
we take the whole nurmher on registers, (1 l83 ) we find 412, or more thanwone-
fourth, have not found their way to any school during the year. Again, iftfro n Ithe
nurnber on registers we take the mean average ofattendance, 61, weind aAdef
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ciency in attendance of 562. In other words, that, those who have been at school
have attended only a little inore thait balf-tine. Al of which shew that but a frac-
tion more ilan one-third of the children of school age have been in actual attendance
at school at any one time during the year-certainly a state of things far from being
desirable. It is gratifying, however. to observe that the Holy Scriptures are used in
all the schools in the township; ailthougi i am disappointed rather in that two only
are opened and closed with prayer. It is also encouraging to find that the desire to
obtain well qualified teachers, and to have the schools properly furnished with maps,
&c., is on the increase-while some trustees are stili too much afraid of increasing
the expenditure in their sections."

XXIII. COUNTY OF WENTWORTH.

67. Andrew Hall, Esq., PIainboro' East: " The schools when in operation last

year, verc prosperous; and the people in the several sections appeared anxious to
mlake progress in the cause of education."

68. W. D. Donaldson, Esq., Flamboro' West: «The free school system, I am
sorry to say, aind as you vill perceivo by the report, bas not hitherto been adopted
in this town-ship to any considerable extent. Efforts were made in several of the
sections at the last annual meeting to establish it, but, I regret to add, in every
instance except oie without snecess. We nust not, however, despond, as in section
No. 4, the largest and nost populous in the township, it bas been decided by a very
large najorit.y to adopt that systern; which of itselt is something gained in a school
population of 220. 'ie school in sclool section No. 9, is nearlV free, the rate being
only five-pence per inonth; and the consequence bas bren that the average attend-
ance bas increased so as to entitle the section to a larger portion of the municipal
assessment for 1854, than any other school in the townsbhip, although there are two
other sections in it have each nearly an equal nuimber of children of school age; and
one wit h 95 children of school nge more than are in section No. 9. This, 1 think,
affords conclusive evidence that the nearer we approach the free school systern, the
greater will bo the number of chihiren to receive instruction. And, as, according
to the mode now adopted of apportioning the school money. the school which has
the largest average attendance, will receive the largest portion of the school money,
even those wioake the lowest view of' the matter, will find it necessary to adopt
the free school systen in order to reeeive, what they consider, their just proportion
of' the legislative grant and municipal assessment. I feel asharned to direct your
attention to the tact that there is yet but one conmon school library in this township,
naiely, that ini school section No. 4, in whîich I reside, and that, even, I succeeded
in establishing only by considerable personal exertion. We are therefore at present
behind many other townships. bot h in the matter of free schools and school libraries;
still I conceive, that on the whole our prospects are not discouraging; the ground
is fairly broken; a step has been taken in the right direction ; and the people of this
township. I have reason to believe, are heginning to awake to a sense of what they
owe to themselves, to their children, and to society at large. It is my intention
again to bring the subject of commnon school libraries before township council at its
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first meeting, and I irust that, before the end of the present year, there vii1 be a-
commonschool library in every school sectibu in the township."

XXIV. CoUrNTY OF BRANT.

69. The Reverend Elijah Clark, Dunfries South: "I arn happy to state, wiiat
it must be grat;ifying to yourself to know, that our schools in this towniship are
advancing rapidly under a system which voa have been naiinly the instrument in
establishing. There is one thing, however, in the school act which is counted a
grievance here to many-the power to establish free schools andnake people pay
for their support. But who are these that find fault? Not the mon in moderate
circumstances, but the wealthy who have, as they say, "educated their own childiren,
and now have to educate their neighbors'." And these will never rest, unti thé
school-tax they now pay for the support of "fIree schouls" be demanded fron thern
under another form. I amn confident, not only from rny own observation, but iroin
the statenents of those around me, who have had considerable experience in thà
working of the free school system, that no other plan of instruction is so well adapted
to the necessities of the country and the, world at large. We woulJ, emphatically,
have the sch1ools made free by legislative enactment, so as to end the strife and
contention which every school section experiences once a year: doing away with
rate-bills altogether, except in cases of attendance, where the parties are over school
age, when it should be left in a great measure discretionary with the trustees. No
one finds fault with free schools but those v, ho are childless or wealthy. The'
employers in the respective sections, the parents, guardians, and ail classes are pre-
sent at the examinations of the schools. It is truly encouraging to see the differetice
between the interest now taken upon such occasions, and the apathy we had to
endure in 1853, when one or tvo trustees only used to be present at our visits to
the schools. A spirit of'generous rivalry is infused in almost every school in the
township; if one pupil determines to excel in a school, he is sure to find an opponent
to contest the pont with'him equally em ulous to carrry off 'the laurel. By a patiert
continuance in the steady course you have begun, sir, we anticipate yet much more
for the very important subject of education in our favored province. May the
Preserver of ail spare you life and health to accomplish ail you desire in the enter-
prize. There having been much sickness in this township during the summer and
fall, the schools have been much more thinly attended than they otherwise woulil
have been. We want more teachers, also; we could give four more employment
immediately, if we had them."

XXV. Ci'rYy oF LiNcdOLI.'

70. Andrew Wilson, Esq., Caistor: "The schools in this township are very
backward; but as some of them are adopting the free school system in part this year,
we may hope to find some entirely'free next year; and' thus find a prospect of their
redemption."

71. The Reterend Willir,' lleson, ùlinioi':' Hrwi6 beehi -orïfimed atô my
bed by sickness, and being'yet un'able ft rite at large a' particu1ar ácooiut of-
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education in this township, I may nevertheless sny that the school law works well,-
the cause prospers.-a livelier interest is generally manifested by the people,-and,
the importance of securing the best class of instructors is felt more and more. I
feel confident that your nime will live in the memory of a grateful and intelligent
people (nade so chiefly by your devoted labors.) May you long be spared to adorn
the important office you now fill with such distinguished ability."

72. Toatln Wolverton, Esq., M. D., Grim.sby: "The present school law
seems as a whole to work very well, and to offer every facility fbr the establishment
of good schools in each and every section, would the :ommunity but properly appre-
ciate its spirit and endeavor to carry ont to the letter the provisions of the act. This,
however, is a desideratumn as yet far from being realized, and as far from being
accomplished. But understand me not to say that this is the fault of the system,
for, 1 believe, sir, you have done everything in your power to' perfect it. I think it
is not hard to find the defect, and even to place our finger upon the spot, in fact it
may be summed up in one word "incompeteit teachers." Now, sir. we have a
"normal school," and one that is doing much to renedy and to remove the evil; but
I never knew a greater dearth of' teachers than at the present, and such teacher.,
only a sprinkling of thern have ever seen the inside of a normal school or any other
regular institution of learning. Nor is it the fauIt of the examining board, or of
trustees, that we have incompetent teachers. It would seem that fi'om some cause
or other. the more active portion of the young men who leave the normal school
soon abandon the profession of teaching, perhaps for business of a more lucrative
or loss fluctuating character; and this I fear will continue to be the case until some
more efficient means be adopted to raise the standard of education among us. The
common school is right in its place, but then it has its limits for action. What we
want is a higher grade of educational institutions; in which classical and mathe-
matical studies may be pursued to an extent which it is folly to expect the common
schools can ever carry out. The extension of the grammar school system would
meet my views upon the subject, but then these schools are so sparse and so far
between, that their influence is too limited for the wants of the community. I hold
that every youth in Canada should, if pacticable, enjoy the means of a respectable
education without wandering from the social circle or the domestic hearth. I
contend that every village should have a grammar school. And I think that if the
government would grant some encouragement in the shape, sav of £50 a year, that
localities would generally respond thereto and do the rest. When this shallibe the
case, we may expect to see a noble band of youth from every part of the province,
flock not only to our normal school but to every other institution of learning; and
then, I am bold to say, this dearth of teachers, and this famine for lack of know-
ledge, will give place to plenty, contentment and happiness."

XXVI. COUNTY OF WELLAND.

73. Alexander Reid, Esq., Crowland: "I am truly sorry, reverend sir, to report
so great a number of absentees from school during last year. It plainly shews that
all is not right; and although the cause is reported to be unknown, I fear that in-
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most.cases it may be ascribed to ignorance and penuriousness. Teachers salaries

are good in this township, averaging $25 per month without board. It is truly

lamentable that in a Christian age like this, and in a Christian laii, noless than five

school sections out of nfine should not use the Word of God which is necessary to

make us wise unto salvation ; and that out of nine schools, but two of them are

either opened or closed with prayer. This negation of religion will not do. -ow

can we expect to prosper in these matters, when God's blessing is not implored'(

You will see that the authorised books are in genetil use. The schools are kept

open, however, very littie over six months in rost caMs, which is a crying evil, and
does great injury to all concerped. But there is one noble exception, under a teacher

who is doing great things. I am sorry to say that we have not a single cornmon

schoot library-a matter vhicltshould be strictly attended to, for I am persuaded it

would tell beneficially both on young and old. I think we may hope for a change

in this soon, for there is evidently a growing interest in favor of common schools,as

evinced by the visits made to them by various gentlemen, aithough it is not what'it

might be. The schools are unifornly furnished with Visitors' Books, and (a few

excepted) with Registers. In cônclusion I would state generally that education is

on the advance here ; but we are in our infancy. Great obstacles have to be

overcome from previonus habits. Our schools should be kept open longer during

the year, and better filled. While I write there are no fewer than five vacancies

out of nine. Teachers are very scarce, which aggravates the evil; yet we must

not despair. Trusting that you may long be spared to fill the office you now occupy
so worthily ; and that greater success may yet attend your labors, is my earnest

prayer.

74. Dexter D'Fverardo, Es q., Pelhan: " On the whole the schools have pros-

pered. The new principle of payin'g the teacher by one-third rate-bill and balance

by assessment has been pretty generally adopted, and has worked quite satisfac-

torily."

75. John Radcl1f, Esq., Thorold: '<I am happy to say that the sehools here ai.e

all progressing very satisfactorily in' every point except one, a rather esséntial one,

namely, the very frequent change of teachers, and for which I see no especial remedy.

Few contracts are made for more than three months, and seldorn extend over six.

I need not point out to you, sir, the disadvantage this must be to the pupis; for

although the teachers may have been educated at:the Normal School, yet every one

has a system or mode of his own: besides, on ths frontier position many of our

teachers are from the United States, or having received their education there brin'

in a different manner and pronunciation. In the course of a féw words which I

delivered at a school examination, I placed myself in the position of a resident in a

large townorcity, with a family ofchildren requiring school education. andI tookitinto

my head to send them first to' one school, then to another, and so on, until thèy had

gone to six schools in the course of the year. What·would be thought of a paréni

acting in this manner? No doubt the cOmmunity would.thinkihim mad, òr'atleast

very foolish. And yet, gentlemen, I observed, it is precisely after'this fashion tràI
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vou are acting-only reversing the mater by sending six teachurS to your chiliren.
'They all saw the force of the reinark, bul as the trustees say, il we hire a first class

teacher for a long period. the pareuts of small children complain that the A B C class

arc neglected, the teacher's whole attention being occupied with the highcr classes.

Then comles the change, or the A B Cs are withdrawn, and the school attendance

fadls ofi. At the end of this year I hope to be able to repoi t the erection of three
new schoolhhouses in the township. Most of tri sections have appointed librarians,
and received a portion of ttieir library books, which will give nuch satis'action to
the reading public."

XXVII. COUNTY OF HIALDIMAND.

76. Joht Mylne, E q., Moulton, d.c.: ' The schools generally, T must say, since

rny appointment, are greatly irmproved ; the people seeni to be becorning fully alive
to the importance of education, and I sincerely hope that ere another report reaches
vour office we shall not only have many better school-houses, but that all of them
will be furnished with maps, &c, &c."

77. William Jones, Esq., Rain/ia: " I arn happy to inform you that the pros-
pects here are most cheering. We have sorne good schools; gpd so ne excellent
young men as teachers, getting good salaries and being willing to earn their money."

78. William Hursell, Esq, Seneca: "The condition of the schools generally in
this township, I an sorry to say, is not a very prosperous one; though in soine cases
matters go on very well. In soine sections the slowness of progress is in a great
neasure owing to the mismanagement of trustees, and a consequent carelessness on

the part of parents and guardians of children whether the schools be kept open or
not. Many of the schools, however, were taught by efficient teachers last year with
very favorable results. At present the prospect is gloomy, four schools now lying
idle for want of teachers. The induceinents I think are strong enough for young
men and women to devote themselves to the profession of teaching, as the derand
far exceeds the supply. The free school system in most sections of this township
meets with strong opposition. There are two free schools. In four sections the
course adopted is to impose a fee of 2s. 6d. per scholar per quarter, and the balance
of the teacher's salary to be raised by tax. Li five others the fee is 3s. Qd. per scholar,
and the balance of the teacher's salary by tax. Last year J felt convinced we should
have had a township library established, but unforeseen difficulties have retarded
this privilege. I still look forward to it, however, as a means of supplying the schools
and people with instructive reading matter, and thus contributing to the social
progress."

XXVIII. COUNTY OF NORFOLK.

19. James Covernton, Esq., Charlotteville: "'The free schools have declined in
this township; the mixed system of capitation tax on scholars and rate upon property,
is general and likely to be universal. The annual report will exhibit a very low,
rate in many instances of salary to the teachers, and as in most cases, there is a
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largest amount of rate-bill which can, under any circlimstances, be imposed. This,
by removing the chief cause of contention, has materially softened the tone of public
discussions at the annual school meetings. Formerly, it was but too olten the case
that those best qualified shirked the office of trustee, by conferring it on some one
entirely ignorant of the duties attached to it. Now, it is not 'so-in some sections,
at the last annual meetings, a poli was opened and contested a whole day by some
of the best men in the section. Parents and people are beginning to be alive fa the
fact that ignorant, careless or selfish men are not to be trusted with the expenditure
of their money, and the management (or rather mismanagement) of the moral and
intellectual training of the youth of theirsection; and the office is now looked upon,
not only as a responsible, but as an honorable one. One of the most serious diffi-
culties which the cause of education has to contend with in this townshipis, the
great scarcity of wel 1 qualified and thorough teachers. To obtain first-class teachers
bas been almost out of the question ; and I deeply regret that my report shews so
many third-class. I hope, however, by the co-operation of trustees, to effect a change
in this respect, and in another also, the habit of changing the teacher so frequently.
The library books, by the direction of the township council, have been distributed,
.giving a portion to each section. By this arrangement, school section libraries have
been established at once in every part of the, township, tending greatly to encourage
the schools, and to the diffusion of useful knowledge on various subjects. The circu-
lation of the Journal of Education in the various sections, bas also proved a great
.auxiliary in behalf of free schools and education generally; while it bas at the same
time afford(d a guide to all parties entrusted with the administration of the, law.
With a school law, I believe, the very best established in any country, coupled with
the very liberal and ample provisions for furnishing libraries, embracing a selection
-of excellent books on almost every subject ; and with an efficient "department of
public instruction" constantly exerting a powerful influence by infusing life and
energy into the whole-1 think, as Canadians, we are not anticipating too much when
we look forward for a high destiny in the fast approaching future. I beg thatyou,
and the officers of the department will accept, through me, of the thanks of the
trustees of the various schools of this township, for the judicious selection of, and
,despatch in forwarding, the library books."

82. Daniel Wesley Freeman, Esq., -Windham: "I am happy to inform you that
common school education in this township ,is on the advance, generally. Il find a
marked improvement in the views and feelings of parents and trustees on;educa-
tional matters; efficient teachers are sought after, and remuneratirig prices offered
for their services, unhappily hitherto, however, with little effect. With one excep-
tion, all the schools here are in successful operation,:. with a good supply of schpol
books, but a lamentable deficiency of maps and school apparatus. But I regret to
:state that there is not a public library in the tovnship, 'although I have repeàtedly
urged the great importance of theselestablislinents; andehàve held out as.an induèe-
ment the very advantageous tersi upori whieli, books nmy, be, obtained. ILfeelitto
le a standing disgrace to'Windha;m, and, would charitablyhope it is no itidex toith
minds of its inhabitants, upon the subject of genei'alI inforination. -ine makingup
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my report, L find a great number of children not attending anyëschool,Ithe.causesof
which I ascribe in part tothe sinil raie inposed upon those wTho do-attend schooL;
as where free schools prevail a much greater number will be found on the registers
comparatively than in sections under other systems. In conclusion, I would suggest
the propriety of allowing comrnon school teachers, who make teaching a profession,
to procure books from the library depository upon the same terms as municipalities
and school sections."

XXIX. COUNTY OF OXFORD.

83. Ebenezer V. Bodwell, Esq., Derehain: "Although ,the returns from the
several school sections of this township are not as flattering as might be desired,yet
the great improvementîinthe character of our, schools gives occasion to hopes for
more rapid and satisfactory advancement. Many causes have'hitherto contributed
to prevent the full realization of the advantages that might.have been expected to
result frorn the improyernent of our common school system. The township, in the
first place, being new, settlers had rushed in from parts of the world with different
views upon the suljectof education. As a general thing, the acquisition of property
being the principal object, and in the absence of unity of feeling in regard toeduca-
tion, therehad arisenan indifference to its interests-an apathy which it required
mucli exertion on the, part of those entrusteld with thern to remove. rThe want of
correct views, not only upon the school law, but upon the improved systern of edu-
cational instruction, together with a desire to accommodate new settlerients, had
resulted in the lornation of school sections in the township, of inconvenient propor-
tions, mauy of which lacked ability to support a good school. And the very general
erroneous idea, that "almost, any one is good enough to teach our children at.pEe-
sent," has been prolific, of its legitimate resuts-badschols. I take pleasure ,n
stating, however, that these difficulties and hindrances are fast disappearing. More
enlightened and liberal views are taken of the improvéd metods of teaching, since
the fruit begins to appear in its superior'excellencies. The spread of légal anid
general knowledge, through the instrumental ity of the Jou.nal of Edcation and
the libraries established, is fast dispersing the clouds that so long hung darklyover
our educatiorial prospects Free schools are established, odd tea6herá are em-
ployed, and 9vages to induce efflient service in he teachers' departnernt 'a oered.
Our lbib'ary system, although atte'nded witli sornedifficulties,;is not, as some sup-
posed, impracticable, and we anticipate ffoïiîit important and benéficiàl resulte-
,specally'to the young. We do ndt lp,'n, erao bend tht!r kbut
the twig may, we trust, be prpperI bent by useful and étertaimmg rd ig"; an
the common school ibrary, with ourSunday scoiolnd circulâtmg libriariewlf
doubt noV, I productive of th6 mot falutary effects. Wiihlî nié 'hc entYifi h
municipal council, I have reyised te ch ool sections mu the towrnship; ,nd in doig
so, have enlarged themfi and reduced the nurmber frorm 16 to 13.
thèy are established upon a more equitable and permanentbasi, I hope the schools
will in future exhibit aminò¥em- diÙiblè cha ter: fof aithougli mueh im prôved
froni w h at they iwerë the wiia à auiùit ïôof àfurth er i ntrrren ir
'séem.to exist~tn a isfafory nearentÀt èchool akw.'eérs to p
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Parties not being p9liged to sell a school site, and trustees being allowed to purchase
as small a site as they please, it is sometimes impossible to locate a house convCnienily
fbr the section ; besides, any school site contain'ingless than an acre of ground,,ought

.not to be tolerated-grounds cannot be properly ornamented, fenced'and conven-

iences prepared, without. room; and where the one thing is wandhg, licenseseems to

be taken to neglect aIl Witness the iniserable hovel thrown up hy the way side,
wit.hout suflicient space betwveen it and 1-er Majesty's property to admit of a side-

walk,-without ventilation, wvithout furniture, without attraction or attractive

grounds-evory external and internal arrangement, in short, repuilsive to the lively,
merry disposition of' childhood. Thte public nind here, I thinir, is prepared 'for a

general free school law. May it soon be gratified in that respect, with a binding
clause on negligent parents to send their children to school."

84. Elihu M. Schooley, Esq., Norwicl: "In my otlicial visits this winter; I

'found a goodly number of the schônis in a highly satisfactory conditioh, creditable

alike to the teachers and the warm interest rianifested by parents and guardians in

the educational welfare of their children. But at the same time, I have had to

deplore a wrant of interest in some sections, wherc better things might reasonably
be looked for. The indifference and apathy which seens to prevail in' sme cases

respecting every thing portaiiinlg io educarion, is indeed painful t6 contemplate; and
is strikingly visible in the want of comfort and convenience in the fitting up of the

school-roofn, in the almnost total absénce of object and tablet lessons, Vnaps, school

apparatus, &c. ; and last, though not least, to be regretted, the employing of ill-quali-

find and inefficient teachers, hired at low wiages. I trusf, lhowever, that there is a

general movement in the right direction, arid that a few yearswil1 produce·a great
change in the ninds of the peoÿle in-relation to the great subject of education. An
improvement in the mariner of keeping the financial and other accounts of thes'ec.

tions by the trustees, is ifoud'ly called for ; and'in order to effect it, Fproposé to meet

the corporation of trustes in each section during iny next official visit, wviîh a view

to encoùrage the adoption of a more systematic and'corret me'thod"cf managemënt
li this respédi."

85. Gilbert Telfer, Esq., Oxford Norlth: "I m happy to be able to say'that
education is progressing in this township. Three of ihe'schools have been free thi's

last year, and the other two partly free. Sectios that würe in the habitof employ-
ing indifferent or. cheap teachers, haveibis last year givei'liberal silariès and cm-

p>loyed well qualificd leachers.' This, no doubt, will producegood îesults. Trusteés
are beginning to anderitand their duties better, a'nd to take. a more livelyI fiiterest ii

the cause of educaùion. Un fooking ov r thé rep tà'foý 1853; Ifind 56 childii

rèportéd as not attending sohool.' During this lst ;ear but 66 are rerfed-àaiae
number still for five sbhool sections. The reason is in a gremat neaure carelessness

on the part of parents and guardiaris. l ioe,, ho Wèer, they will not have àèh
reason this year,.as better teachers are emplôyed."'

XXX. COUNTY OF WATER0oov;

80. Robert Brydon, Esq:, Duayies Nwth, i I do;ot, kiow that ve have
a great Ieal to boast of in these townships in regard ,tothe-prôgressof education. In
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some sections there is an-indication of imp-ovement, while in othèrs thèreisno ad-
vance worthy of notive A char ge ofiteachers "generally produèes, a chalige for
better or worsediùring- the tern of engagement. Tejècounty board has bee'naining
during the past yearat raising grädually the standa-rd of teachers' qualifications, and
the county council:has endeavorcd to anist in giving an'riripulse to education by1the
offerof prizes to the best scholars. The competition c6nseqdent on'this offerwâs
almost wholly confinèd to the Villag' schools'; but L anticipate a moregeneral one
should the council see' meet to renew the" proposifion. Two circum'tances are
operating' unfavorably, for the intierests ,of education at present, inthese 'townships
The first is a deficiency in the supply of compete'nt'teàcher ,Several schools have
continued vacantfor a considerable time during the past year, from this cause, the
trustees being most anxious to procure "good teachers "; and in sevèral instances
willing to increase their usùaT allowance to procure them. Another thing that
operates materially against th& interests ýof education' ia these townships is the in-
judicious arrangement ofthe school sections. ' Sorne'sections, not in realitytoolarge,
are laid off so irregularly, that families are placed at inconvenieit distances from the
school of their own section ; while otherstare so small that'the inhabitants willnot
support a school longer than six months,,andsome even not so long. Of course no
teacher of any standing in his profession cares to engage with one of thesesections;
it is, therefore, impossible that a high standard of education can be reached in
them. As the existing divisions of the tòwnships into school' sections are to a
considerable extent owingtothe success of éxertions made by selfish and interestéed
partiés to have them so at the time of-the divisioti, it is only to be expeèted' that
säme influence would be' made to bear on anyré-arragerndit of the sectioris in Vhiêh
the views of the inhabitarits ihemselves are consulted. I have no hope of the people
ever agreeing voluntarily to suéh changes as'Wvolild heinecesàary to remedy the evil.
It seems to me, therefore, that if the county council were "authorized, if it has iôt
already the power, to appýrint 'a staff of suit'able ctrmnissioners to re-arrarige the
sèhool sections and equalize thè,ûn in the twofold respect' of àrea and populàition-s
with a prospective view to the'futùre and permanert'interests of ediication,'ahd irn
respective of the selfish viîevs'and 'pety whihis 6fjréseùt proprietors, (whoù death
or a good bargain will remove in a year'or'tvf,) ärid ifethisweie doneini ajudididus
matnner, it'would be a most ihmportant stp' tb.ñàïds the advancemnent of 'educáti6n
in svearàlloealities. Thé tovnshipcounbil has indeéd 'een rmaking àlight alteratirns
in"the ½udidaries, but not such: as are fitted to rémcdy the evil coñibaned 6f.

87. The' Rleerénd Jamnes Sm, Wellesley,:.c.:o T n compiling the -annuaj rèport
from the 'eool statiktics fu.rnishea' by trusteesthe:local s'aperintendentniustgreatIy.
depend upon his notes, taken at the time of his visits, and his knowledge of a
school section for some C'f the items required., Theireason for this has been in the
fact that, in many cases, to save their pockets, thé electors have put men in tho
trustees' office whowere popularorily for igàôran'cel stiffiess, andgeneral inefficienrcv;'
andrwho'had so little"ofiitirest in school matters'at' heart; 'as toshelvegüifriut
reading, school 'acts, aunuál'reports,'Journdlf'Edcation,&., as offeù as t'hy
were furhiished with fhWr. Hupšily,iowever, for', h,.causè:öofeduèatio';abetter
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state of feeling is beginning to prevail ; the former opposition to taxesfor free schools
is mostly laid aside; the most active men in the community are made-trdstees, be,
cause best adapted to give effect to. the school system; all which is encoura'ging.
Free schools are beconing popular, because they are found to work betterthail others.
In Woolwich, last year, they were mostly all free; ,and in Wellesley agoodly share
of them. So also, judging froin the minutes of thelannual meetings, wili it be found
this year. In cornparatively new townships like Wellesley,'the first school houses
are generally log, because easiest built, and they are ill-constructed and poorly lur-
nished. In a few years, however, they will give way to better. Upon the whole, it
is pleasing to contrast Canada now with Canad% twelve years ago. At that timhi
there were but few country schools, and very few of them of the first. class; whileat
present, (with the exception of a few settlers in the back townships) the privilege of
a good education is placed within the reach of every èhild in Canada. In the cou'nty
of Waterloo there are pupils who would not do discredit to any common school
teacher in the province. But while the spirit of education has been aroused let
ministers and local superintendeiits see that religion and good morals keep pace with
literature Aithough there is nothing in the school act to enforce it, l'have en-
couraged the reading of the scriptures in the schools, because the morals of our coun-
try depend upon them.

88. Martin Rudolph, Esq., Wilnot,- The schools in the township of Wilmot are
not in such a satisfactory state, as from the flourishing state of the country in, general,
night be expected. Good teachers are scarce, and will continue to be so until the

salaries are brought, up to a higher figure. Only six schoolsout of twenty-two were
kept open the whole year; six fron 7 to 9 months, and 10,for only 6 ronths. The
highest salary paid is $25 per month, and this only in two instances. It is my humble
opinion, that the schools in this township will always ýremain in a sickly condition
so loig as.it is optional with the inhabitants to raise the teachers' salaries by tax or
rate-bill. I have tried to persuade the people to join into one school corporation, but
met with a great deal of opposition, in this respect. A great drawback for our
schools too, is, that our children:have to learn two languages, the Gerrman and the
English ; and well qualified teachers in both languages are few, seeing thatthey can
carn more in any other vocation than that of school. tea hing. An English teacher
vho is not acquainted with the Germaa language will meet here with a great:many

difficulties ; as the most of our children speak the Germad language in their families,
and he is not able to make familiar explanations to them A German teacher who
te aches. the German language only is of very little use, as it would, be unwise to
educate children in a country without a knowledge of the language of that country.

XXXI. COUNTY OF WeLLINGTON.

89. John Cadenead, Esq., North Riding A very gr at -scarcity of teachers is
felt in my district, and several schools are now vacant. Theremuneration ofteachers,
like all other rmoney transactions, has been affected by the ýgreat change:of yalûin
all saleable commodities, and I believe the change will be favorable. There, is a



disposition-to beamore, liberal on, the pait oóf trustees and this is the'true Wy' of

raising the standard ôf qualification,-very'low liitherto.,A

90. Joln, Kirkland, Esq., Souti Riding , The new rule of apportionment en.
the basis of the last six, months attendance is, (although it need not ho) asgreat
obstacle to.both.promptitude and accuracy; andthe considerations suggested byýthieT
way in which itbecomes so, induce me.to suggest, thepropriety (as you once p!oP
perly remarked that the orderly arrangement of the affairs of, all municipalities!
constitutes a part of the education of the people), of appealing to the people them-n

selves to co-operate with the lodal superintehdents in enforcing prompt comphance

with the law,-not only for statisticaljreasonsbut as a meais of prompting.the rate-

payers to make "lresponsibe government," so far as their ownxrights and:41ties are,

concerned, not a mere legal abstraction, buta fixed fact,,as a matter inavhichtheg

own personal and collective intierestsare more deep)y involved,than they seem to-pe
at al] avare of. I have generally made it a rule on lookipg over the iregisters to.

suggest to the teaclher the propriety of adding up the colunn of every dayt'sttepd-

ance every time.the roll is called over, for the obvious reason that if done then,
it would, by the force of habitand the prevention of an accumulation, of arrears in,
the work of addition, renderla prompt compliance with the requirements pf thelaw
with respect 'to the semi-annual returus both the easier aid- most natural when thoy.
ought to be made. The neglect of the rate-payers to insist on their,rights has ledtQ,
much confusionin financial niatters; so much so that in one section, as I have
recently learned, through .want of system. there has not been a clear statement of
accounts laid before then for five years., Another consequence.is, that the trustees.

in some instances, to save unnecessary trouble, have exercised their poyver of assssr

ment tothe accu mulationof unnecessarily large balances;s and the result has been

that in about half a dozen inýtances the teachers have been paid, up for the year, ou
of such balances, and,the legal apportionments have.remained uncalled forforweg5s,
after the accolunts of the sub-treasurers night (aud ought to);hayebeen closed for
the year. I thinik it right the trustees should continue to possess all,the power-,that,,
in these cases they have abusel, because theabuse may be checked withoutdifficulty
in theway suggested.

XXXIT. COUNTY or GREy.

91. WilliamnFerguson, Esq., T/tird School District: " The townships andparts
of townships which I have the honor to superintend, are among the mostýrecentiy
settled in the county, and consequently the inhabitants have still to cope'withthe
many dificulties incident to 'nev settlements. Bu'nriotvithstanding, there seemstô
be a determiriation! on, the,, part of many: to secure for 'their youth the "inestimi able
privilege of a'good commorr school eduéationi. In,,deveral: sctions, whçrel èchôols
have not yet been !opened, Preparations, are being made -tahave7themin opeatidxi
wi.thini a few weeks ;ýuand -in nany otherý -neighborhoods where; thioùgheselfishness
or ,want, of information, or both togther, the systemnoffree -chpolsmaAnot tolera
tediýnow 'when the spiritand me'aningof our.pdesent excéllentisodlooIaw iW p rôpoxy
exhibited,.and tits,; bearings:-areabecomingr develbped themass9f6the: ~e6pl ~àie
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decidedly in favour of free schools.. Though veryrnuch indeed remains to be done;
yet I have ardent hopes, that if spared,,my hext year's report ;wil, e.xhibit manifest
improvenent. Your kindness in furnishing each corporation of trustees in my dis-
trict with a copy of the school acts. will, with the airculation ofthe annual reports
and your valutable Journal of Education, contribute very much to the progress of
common school educatiori. In conclusion, I beg to thank you sincérely for your
ceaseless and disinterested endeavors for the educational welfare of our country'i
hope, the youth of Canada.

XXXIii. CoUNTY OF PERTU.

92. John Hyde, Esq., M. D.: "The trustees generally have taken but little
pains in filling up their reports which ha. put me to extra labor, inconvenience and
trouble. The sections are not discriminating enough in their cheice of persons
to fil that odice, and double labor is thus cast upon the local superintendent. Oh
the whole, this count y is progressii iii school as well as other things conducive to the
march of moral and intellectual improvement. Several township libraries are formed
containing valuable books calculated to give a legitimate and salutary impetus to thé
mind as well as refinement and elevation 'to the moral sentiments of the heart; 'and
we hope that the good example thus set will be followed, so that in every township
ail facility may be afforded to counteract the many evil 'tendencies existing, and
especially thathane to human progress and moral well-being of a people, social
drinking, regarding which it is not inappropriately styled· the "destroyer of the
nations." This appears to be the monster foe of the age, and the incubus'that
presses on every useful and beievolent enterprise. One of the feâchers has been
suspended on account of indulgence in this vice the past year. As a class, however,
all honor to them, they truly take a deep and lively interest in their profession,; and.
deserve more encouragement than is extended to them pecuniarily, and by the more'
frequent visitations of those imrnediately interested and othnrs among us who should
feel interested in the cause of the elernentary education of the young. My, prede-
cessor merits the thanks of every admirer of human culti-re, for the efforts put foith
and the sacrifices made in behalf of the cause of education in thisýcountry. I must
express the conviction that it is suicidai to change superintendents and teacliers 'ri
the paltry ground of £. s. d.; but such has been to a large extent the procedure
carried on in this quarter with its natural resuilts, injury to the schools. The free
system is all but triumphant here, and from all I cati learn will soon becorme general
in the county.

XXXIV. COUNr oF IURONi.

93. John Nairn, Esq.: "EIducation in this county seems te be in a very
satisfictory state. During the last twelve months ten new schools have come
into operaion, making the present number 6--and ail of these have been open
the full, period of twelve months,- except two or, three -that could not produre
teachers. . A good, systern of teaching is also followed i n a large ,proportion of the
schools, inwhich the meaningof thelesson read,-the, roots, derivationîs; and meaning
of words, forin a principle part. ,In my visits to the senools, Ltake the' opþortunity
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of enforcing these improvements as eminently, calculated, to forward ithe'great aim-
of education-the exercising and strengthening the mental powers by inducing,
research and investigation, and causing ýtho.ught and reflection ,on the part :f the
scholars. Jndeed, as a mental exercise in giving, a .fixedness to the rminîd, andin
concentrating-the thought upon a- definite point, to the exclusion of whit- does.not,
bear upon it, this exercise of derivations is of incalculable importance ; and, therefore,
it is to be regretted that some parents cannot appreciate its value, and have even
been so inconsiderate as to interfere with the teacher, and issue their, veto against
the endeavor thus made to impart a good education. But when it is .remembergd]
that the exercise in prefixes and roots was cormparativ6ly unkonpwn in the be.thgols
of.Britaina few years since-just as gas, steam, railroads and telegrapis, are rcut
improvernents in, the sciences of chemistry and mechanics-it, is, not wonderful tbat
some should be insensible to this improvement in the science of education., In, all,
my addresses, I particularly advert to this subject, as well calculateil to secure an
uniform system of good teaching, and asrmost conducive to shrewdness and discri-
ination in after life. And I have reason to know that some who were formerly
opposed or indifferent to this branch of education, now fully admpit its importance,".

XXXV. COUNTY OF BRUCE. 'h

94. William Gunn, Esq: "The walls of several new schooVhouses w
erected in different parts of the county during the past year, wNhCh ar*e n1ow
in the course of completion; and preparajions are being made for the erection ofseveial~~~d inr var erouso plosfui~te ur
several others in various places during the current year. Ne w school sections are
also being laid off in several townships. The people, generally speaking, contribute
nibst willingly of their time and means for the erecrion and conpletion, of schodi-
houses; and in most instances, individuals with laudable generosity, bestow free
site for school purposes. When the poverty of a great proportion of the settlerg is
consildered, such conduct is entitlea to great praise. Judging from my iîitercoL!r e
with the people 'for thé past two years, I shoulci have no hesitation in stating that'a
most commendable interest exists throughout the county in refèrence td the subjedt
of education-and that this interest is of a progressive nature. Several sections
have adopted the free school systemi fqr the crrent year. The rixed system-of
p rovidg school funds seems to,be more. generally favored. I must say, that JI
prefer the mixed systern myself. Let education be rnade as cheap as po'ssb l, hb t
let theparent or guardian contribute something. Be it even a nominal rate i i
yet ilmterest the parties in the improvement whichý the children make at sqhooL
The free school sy'stem, so far as my experience extends, has not beenprodctie o
those resuits, the attainment of which its friends claim as one of its principal objects;
namely, a m'oreigeneralIdiffusion of the benefitsiand biessigRs of educationt' :Andso
faras I am capable of judging,at least,,in reference to, this sectiontof the countïÿ,
the system xvill never accômplish that.objectýunless attendanceatséhool berendered
com pulsory by lawr -General statisticsclearly ard undeiiably.proxe;tbatañlne'terth
of thneorine comrí-itteîlin ourýmidst, or in theword arisés from d'unikeinessa ad
igrnorance.; ~Andif, on the; grounisof moralityaïd the welfareofsocietyaawfo
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the suppression of the former can be demanded and justified, surely then a law for
the re:noval of the latter would be equally desirable, necessary and just. ý From a
perusal of the 'general instructions,' I am led to imagine that you purpose something
of this kind. Should you succeed in àccomplishing it, I would look up'on such a
consuiimmation as the placing o[ the 'cope stone' of our common school system.>

XXXVI. CoUNTY OF M)ID)LEsEX.

95. Archiibald Campbell, Esyq., Carradoc: "Most of the schools in this townsh ip,
I think, will compare favorably with those of the adjoining township. 'The systern
of learning by rote, is now happily discardel; and children are taught, not only to
read, but to understand what they read. Most of the schools are provided with
maps; but not until this year (1854) have they hadl one of Canada. Ttie county
council very generously appropriated a snifficient arnount for the purpose of supply'
ing eAch school in the county with a rnap of Canada-still, a proper text-book on
the geography of the country is rnuch wanted. By referring to my report ydu will
observe, that of the ten schools in operation in this township, eight are free-entirely
suppoi ted by rate on property. Thus, upon equal terms; the door of the school-house
is opened to the poorest child in the section, as well as to the 'most wealthy. Not-
withstandingý hese facilities and privileges, I regret to say that in some sections a
portion of the school population never enter the threshold of the school-house. I am
of opinion; if the state riakes the property of ail Lable to be taxed for the support of
free sciools, that where such exist, it should be mrcade imperative to participate in
their advantages. This year we have no teachers engaged who were trained in the
normal school. lowever, I would not have you infer that those engaged are all of
an inlerior grade. Some of them are teachers of long standing, possessing no mean
literary attainents, and a good share of those qualifications necessary for cornmu-
nicating to others the knowledge possessed by themseh es. In two or thrce sections
very inflrior teachers had been engaged the first six months, but were replaced by
other:s better qualified. in visiting the schools it is gratifying to witness the devel-
oprnent of intellect exIibited by rmost of the children. The ready answers given to
questions show clearly the kind of training they receive. Compare this with the
mode of teaching some twelve years ago, anid the contrast is found to be very
striking. Instead of the vacant look, and blank amazenent as theh evinced by
children upon being asked almost any question, however simple, we have now the
reacly answer and intelligent- glance, shewing that a different systeim is pursned.
And this happy change is, I believe, in a high degree to be attributed to 'our' noble
school system, aided in no srnall degree by your iiÔinitable perseverance and
ùnwearied exertons in the great work of natiónal education."

96. The Reverend Richard Flood M. A., Delaware: " This townrship is rapidly
filling up with settlers; the population by the last census amountéd to nearly 2,000
souls: but even for this figure, we ought to have more children under instruction.
The inhabitants, howevèr, have it in contemplatiohi to create new school séctions;
which- wil1 promote the object we have iii vieNw in affording cducation to thegreaîest
amount of the rising generation. I. have no doubt also but our town'ship ]ib'aries;
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if the inhabitants- will avail themselves;of those. literaryL treasures, wil indirecily
afford an additional stimulantto the subject of educatior'

97. John W. Kerr, Esq., Dorchester North: "I visited mn9st of the schools and

fouid them, gcnerally, in good working order, fully equal ,in imprQvenent to the,

ge'nerality of common schools under similar circumstances, and the attendance
rather improved since previous annual report."

98. Thie Jeverend C. C Brough, A.B., London: "I have had sufficient opportu-
nity so far to witness the working of the common school systern of education, as to

yarrant the expression of my conviction that it is well calculated to promote-the,
intellectual and social improyement of the population of' this country. I an,
strengthened in this impression by the masterly report of the Chief Superintend&n,
of Schools, and the accumulated testinony found in that volume, as gathered fron
the evidence of parties in every portion ofthe province. I congratulate the, learned
functionary and the country on the happy measure pecently, recominended by the,
council of public instruction, in relation to the reading of the 'sacred scriptures, the
teaching of the comnandments, and the exercise ofi prayer in the schools, These
amendments render the connon school systern, in my opinion, almost complete., I
cannot look upon the educational, advantages of the people of Canada, as inferior to
anything I witnessed during ny recent visit to Europe,-in. ma:ny.respects l consider
themn superior. I could wish it were, required of ail, common school teachers to

undergo a probationary course in a training establishnent, the superior capabilities
in irnparting instruction is obvious in those. who have attended the normal school in
Toronto. A large proportion of the masters in the township of London, are young
men who obtained their educatioi in our local schools, and many of them only
require a little previous discipline in the,mode qf teaching to render them valuable
in the pursuit they, have undertaken. It, will be-seen from myreport that; the
najority of our school-houses continue to bp log structures ; still, iîany, of the.iare
by no means had buildings. Nevertheless, I should hope that ere long, as a feature;
on thp face of the country, Lhe.y will partake more of the character of the adnii-able,
brick dwelling-houses which are arising around us. I regard the. present systern of
schoolsuperinten(lence as necessarily defective,,and would reconmend the employ-
ment (il such could be had) of efficient county inspectors. The amount paid by the
municipalities under the present mode would; possi l)y 9orm in theaggregate suflicient
remuneration for competent men--men of educational attainmnent and institutional
turn, of mitd; placed at ther same timeunderTesponsibilitiet Mdulated to insure
faithful services. A departinent for the training of such, persons might;be perhaps
connected with the, present normal establishmnt inToronto., Thus a ospectdo
interesting and useful employment-rnight bé dpenedyto .young;men eligible forsuch
occupation., The law:might he arranged so as to requirethe county coùncils, on
the services-of such persons being required, to iefêr for thseofficeisto the depart-
ment of iublic ainstruction. The. scliool séctiouorganizations Iregardaumost
valûable,.and calculated to elicit, aninterest i schoohmattêrstin all[ clasÎ'esf fthe
connuaity. Every inhabitantfeelsthat he is cñùécted,'bdhe electior ofrùsteès
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the determining of the mode by which schools are to be supported, &c., &c.,-.he
feels, by proceedings of such oharacter, that he bas an interest in, and is identified
with the progress and prosecution of the great cause of education in the land. Dis-
crep)ancies will arise in school meetings held fur determining these questions; I have
frequently been called upon to adjust matters of dispute, and I might almost say that
in n instance have I been unsiccessful ; a little reflection invariably brings matters
to a succcssful issue. It will he seen fron my report that the free school system is
adopted in almost every school section in the township of London. As regards
instructions in writing, I fear school teachers are very generally defective, and I
respecttfilly submit whether sorie approved uniforn system miglht not be enjoined
by the competent authoritics; it rniglt be carried out by neans of copy-pieces or
head-lincs, to be furnished by the cducational departinent, with concise instructions
acconpanving. I beg to say that wheiher connected officially or not with the
common schools of this township or the codntry generally, I shall be happy to bear
my testirnony to the value of the school system, and the growing benefits which I
believe it is calculated to confer'ùpon this province."

ý9. J B. Winlow, Esq., Melcalfe: <'You will be pleased to find that the free
school systen is the prevailing one, and I do not hesitate to say tiat it is growing
into favor more and more every day. The average attendance of scholars in pro-
portion to the nuinber of school children in the several sections is, I am bound to
admit, simall, in comparison with other townships, but I think it may be fairly
accounted for, by the fact that the last season has been very sickly in our remote
townships. I cannot, howevor, hellp obscrving a rnost manifest indifference on the

part of the teachers generally, upon religions subjects. I find that out of six schools
in this township, there is but on ini which prayer is ever used. What can we
expect from the rising generation, ani what a libel would it be upon this otherwise
prosperous country, were such a state of things to continue. I am well aware that
even a forn ot prayer has been furnished for the use of the common schools, but it
is truly lamentable to find so few making use of it, or of any other. I have never
found any excuse on account of religious scruples; on the contrary it seems to be
regarded as " merely superfluous." I venture to submit that if the county board of
public instruction would act in this matter, it would be attendled to more than hy ariy
individual exertion on the part of the local superintendent, the more so as I am happy
to find that cleigymen are usually appointed to fill that office."

100. Archibald Currie, Esq., Mosa, 4c.: In reference to the schools'under my
snperintendency during the last year, 1 have to say there are many drawbaLcks to
their efficiency. First, the frequency with whichi teachers are changed in almost
every school section. Secondly, the irregularity of attendance which can be seen where
the disproportion betveen the average attendanuce, and the number of names on the
school register, is taken into consideration. And this disproportion is rnuch greater
in reference to the number of children in the school sections between the ages of
5, and 16 years, and the number of names given as in' a'etuàl attendance. The
cause of the non-attendance of children (I speak in reference to those who never
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enter a school) cai be traced to the carelessness or indiffereiceof pieitsWind
guardians, not, i should think, to the epense attendant"upon their 'educatioàiï
Generally speaking th expense is triling, for many schools are free,'or partly free-:
and even in those in which fees are charged, the nmount is so Srmalli lcai scarcely
inagine+it to be the cause of the non-attenderice of the childri'. I have no doubt
that a measure compelling parents and guarcians' to send the children ùnder their
charge regularly to tchoo is the only remedy Ior an evil which is so gerieral ; aind
would prove of incalcultble benefit to the rising generation. I regret exceedingly
that nothing has been done by the municipal councils of Mosa ànd AIdboro'for pra-
viding school or t6wnship libraries, but 1 an led to hope that something wili be
done in that direction the present year.

101. Alexander Strathy, Esq., Westminster: ' I an happy to observe that both
the average attendance, and'time the schools have been kept open, exceed that of
last year. In my visits to the schools I cndeavored; to impress upon the minds of
both teachers and pupils, the importance of education, and partièularly ofl good'read-
ing, by telling them that good reading was not only the proper pronunciation of the
words, although that was indisperisable, but also ihai. the voice šhkdu be rhmodliated
according'to the subject, and that the fiull r ofaning of every word'shodld be utidei-
stood. It gives me pleasure to state that'very great improvemeri 'has"takeni pace
in the mode of teaching."

XXXVII. COUNry or

102. The Reverend Ednund Sheppard, Dorchester, S&uh, 4-c.: « Intransnitting
my reports for 1854 1 would rernark that,though tbey are more accurate than those
of precediig years, yet there are soie branches ofipfbmation which, haye been
very imperfectly furnishéd to me by the trustees. I arm becoming more and more
convinced iliat the peopléàenerailly are not conpetent to carry out.the requirements
of the present s3ystem; Owiig, either t the ant of education, or to negigence and
indifference. I had to réturni nearly all the trustees annual reports for 185 '"aid
some of them a second time, aid even then they were ndt right. In ne case the
rate bill was lost, in another they did not cnow how much they had paid their teaëher,
&c., &c. In regard to the"genea.lwelfare'of the sche6ls,, I would remaiFk thai the
power given to'the tf)wnship courîcilsto alter the b6ùnÙfaries oi sectionsi withoutthe
consent of a najoiity of the inhabitants hasa very injti-ioií effeot. 1 iavé léa.ure
in repoiting an incréase in'teachers' salaries; yet feahèrs are scarce evn t the
present high rate of renuxmeratioh. Several schoos i Malhide, fiór h reasOn,
have beéh vacànt sorne tîrne.

108. ThÔns MCol4 Èsq., Dunwih1: '"Ié the codrse of rny visits ttie
#chools lin IthisdWsýipI,ý find Môine of' the! ábliól 'sections charétà-il'd y an an
adcountablet â'pàthy aiÏd Wàrat'f ihterésétoordheprít d oéi~e pá%rit ânù g å s,
ii nt sènding th-ièrc len b 6hobl-;'forith Ÿ niakret 1cidre thâ de»i

e rïnli Wtt ed-sn òire, f à e
didher4eávedfil vlío havé ndti Úbe vidhihlthewdl1Nfdchl
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three years or more. It is true that some are poor, but none so poor as to be unable
to afford the pittance required to educate their children, for 1 where there is a will
there is a way.' Others, agairi, in soie of the less populous parts of the township,
live at a considerable distance frorn the school-house, consequently the younger
children cannot attend durirg the bad state of' the roads ; but in warn and dry
weather that obstacle is removed. Apart trom its being morally and imperatively
their duty, it is to be hoped that the people will forsee the ad.vantages to the coi-
munity at large, that must arise fi-om educating the growing generaltion in a proper
manner-' training then up in the way they should go,' and thus qiualifying them for
the proper discharge of every responsible duty of life. The fecling seems to be gene-
ral in f'avor of the present school act, excepting alvays 'the separate school' clauses.
I have to regret very much that our township counicil has made no provision for
establishing school libraries in Dunwich, They certaihly do not appreciate the noble
and liberal assistance offered by ouir legislature, and thb facility with which so desir-
able an object can now be acconplished through the a;gency of the Jepartment of
Public Instruction."

104. Thomas Daniel, Esq., Yarmouth: "In regard to public lectures, I lacg to
state that, on each of my visits to the several schools under rny charge, I have devoted
several hours to the practical examination of scholars in the various branches of
studies; and in explaining the most approved method of ,instruction and school dis-
cipline generally. I have done this in the presence of parents and trustees when
they could be called together, and am happy to say it has been approved by municipal
councillors and other local authorities in preference to a formai public lecture."

XXXVIII. COUNTY OF KENT.

105. The Reverend A. Campbell, Chatham, 4-c. - "I ain happy to be able to
state that some of the schools are in active operation, and to ail appgarance the
children are making good progress in those branches which will prepare therm for
future usefulness; at the same time the larger number is very back vard. Various
reasons may be assigned for the low condition of our schools-,-a few of them I may
be allowed to enumerate:-st. The want of suitable school-bouses and other con-
veniences. School-houses are generally built upon the.old style, and almost in every
instance too small to be healthy or convenient. The arrangement of' satsand desks
is generally' very bad, and unsuitable both to the schohars and teacher, most of the
seats being without backs and so high as to be a torment to c1ldren to keep then.
Many of the schools are without maps, and some without blac&boards,;, and as for
outside conveniences, to all appearances they are never thought of. The tirne qllotted
for recreation must be spent on the highway ; for not a single school-house is enclosed
or furnished with anything for the, amusement, orcomfort of the \children. , At such
time the children are exposed, iin one part of the year,,to bleak winds andinclerrent
weather-at another part of the year to the scorching rays of a nieridianun.:The
sohool, instead of being a ,confrtable, pleasant, and delightful place, as4itshould be,
is to the child positively offensive-a dr.ary prison which he. le rn4 to, hate,»and
where he hates instructîon and ail that is taught in itof good.; soathat. onf'arriving
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at rnanhood; instead of proving a blessingto his family and' an useful mrnember.of
society, he too frequently drags out a wretched life of ignorance and pennry between
the poor-house and the jail: The public mind, however, seeïns to be aroused tosee
the importance of providing suitable school-houses. As you wili observe, from, the
reports, six commodious ones have bven erected during the past'year,; and many more
are in courseof preparation for being built this year. The secondýob-acle to the
favorable progress of the schools is in the want of well qualified teachers. With
few exceptions, our teachers have been satisfied with third class certifiîates; but
lately a great improvement is visible in this respect, many of ,hem having obtained
second class certificates and are even now aiming at the first. 3. Another hindrance
is in the fact of rmany schools being kept open bnly half the year; long enough
mercly to secLire the public grant. 4. The irregularit.y of attendance isalso injurious,
arising from waht of proper interest on the part of paireits and guardians. Children
are sent to school for a time ; kept at home a wl'hile; and allowed to mn at 'large
the balance of the time. Itcannot be expected that 'such unfavoiahle and'distract-
ing influences will conduce to'the gràwth of res eciahle rmenbers'of society. 5 The
greatest obstacle to the progress of popular education is in the appointment of care-
less and unqualified officers in school sections. I find that in many instances men
are appointed who will kcep the sehool in operation as short a time, and emplo
teachers at as low a rate, as possible ; aiidas such can often harcly write their ow,n
nanes, it becomes nèxt to an' impossibility to decipher their reports. The free schi
system is gaining ground rapidly. It is what we need in order to be blessed with
universal edutcation. Nothing short of this will dissipate the evils of ignorance, a d
diminish pauperism and crime. Universal eduacation vill indefinitely augment human
happiness, and do more for the genieral prosperity of our copntry than any other
means that can possibly be employed.

XXXIX. COUrTY 'oF LAMBToN.

106. Christopher Blunden, E Plympton: "I arm happy to say that the
schools in this township have.fully answer:ed mymostsangyine expectationi. The
free school system is still progressing, and for the Iast nonth,,every school in the
township has been, and is, in operation save two-a convincing proof ihat the
people are more liberal in their offers to teachersý than they have been. 1 have
made the strictest investigation respecting the working of the township library, and
find eveyWhe're'a corrobóratin öf my, own persohal opiion as Io hlë'regùlts. It
vorks wèll through ail the ýéétios,the books chàngi hàds'ery f'rc<4util,addi
the' people heàrtily grateful to you for the services you have rendered the"b the
distribu'tion 'oh a' 'aburdant sujply ôf général informador{ UPon àtorobih
examinâti"i fdi e 'ppils 'throdgh"ut th'i to ship. 1ný thé svèral rhl ;f
leartiing t'ghtl te schoolsI must say that they have made as inuh rês
could wellbe'expected."

J . William& Paterson; Es q.'on bra I am sorry'td state tht àhè À6 re
only six ofVthetbiú~enections iitr Whieh thi n toè4ships diV d th e ò h
operation during the pât -a mstftherdoy' art.6fthae tir.' 'is
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partlv owin to the inpossibility of procuring competent teachers,' although the
trustees were in most cases willing to give a higlier salary than was fbrnerly
offered in this part of the country. The schools have been conducted ina respect-
able innimer, the national schiol-books invariably used, and two of ýthe sect.ions
have made arrangements for purchasing the necessary school apparatus. There is
but one common school libirary as yet in opmration, but more are, in progress of
formation. Two new school-houses have been buit last year, others have received
considerable repairs, and, I trust tiat in nost, if not ai], the sections schools will be
in oIeration during the present year."

108. The Reverend Daniel McCallum, Warwick: "As yet there is not a right
scntinent here respecting the importance ot education. Owing to the newrness of the

phace and ti consequent difliculty of naking a living, it was but littie attended'to far-
merly, and thus young mon and women are found who, reared in Canada, cannot
write their own names. Jhere bas also been a disposition hitherto to engage the
cheapest teacher that could be Iound, and thus the schools which were kept open
during a part of the year did not do'much good. But there scems to be some pro-
gress. A desire is manitested to obtain better qualified teachers, and to give them à
fair renuneration. Two illustrative cases may be mentionel. In seciions Nos, 1
and 2, but two years ago the teachers had respectively $13 and $9.per month. la
the former of these sections this year the teacher has $28,and in the latter $23 per
mronjth. There is one great drawback to education in this township ii the nunber
ofl sections and imanner in which they are divided. A goud. deal of dissatisfactioi
exists on this account. Some of the sections are so snaLl that it would cone very
heavy on then were they to have a school open during the year; and as there is a
desire on the part of nany to have the boundaries of the sections aitered, the
erection of new school-houses is deierred, while those in' use are not at ail com-
lortable. In soine of tLhe sections there has been considerable contention in time
past, but 1 rejoice to state that at present, so far as I know, there is harmony and
peace. No doubt therse blessings will in'rease with self- overnment'under ohr free
laws; and as intelligence spreads, many of the causes of contention will be renov'ed.
lhe schools are now nearly ail open, or about to be so."

XL. ComrY or Essrx.

1o James King, sq., Gosfield: "1 have much gratification in etating that
scholastic educaton and genera mental culture are very much on the, increase in
this township, to which the township public school libraryis avery powerfud
addendum. I do not believe a greater boon can be grante.d to a community than a
library of'such books as are now to be found ini nany (I wish Leoiud say al]) ofthe
towns and townships in this province. I do nd6t speak ati randoni when I assert
that+among our young people a perfect revôlution is about to take, plape. I npow
of a great number of young men in this township, who, in preceding winters have
sought their amusement and recreation in theball-roon, andsome everilin'the baârroorn,
butwho,,durinig the past winter.have been constant applicants for, andreaders;o'fbdoks
fromthe public library. Thirst for readingisátillincreasing.S 1 1
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110. Jonatlhan Wigfield, Esq., Mersea: -You will perceive that five schools
have been in operation during the year in this township; but it is to be regretted
that the average attendance compared with the number of children of school age is
so snall. lowever, i hope the time is not far distant when the negligence and
indifference of parents to the intellectual improvement of their children and the
importance and utility of education shall no longer exist."

II. CITIES.

111. T. W. Ambridge, Esq., Himilton: "In presenting the annual report of the
school trustees for this city, it affords me much pleasure to be able to say that the
common school systen is working admirably in Hamilton, and a good deal of inter-
est is taken by the inhabitants generally in seeing it properly carried out. When
the central school was first opened, in May, 1853, a good deai of opposition was met
with from persons having considerable influence in the comrnunity, and its fiailure
was confidently predicted. The system has now, however, been -in operation lor
nearly two yeurs, and many of those who opposed it at first are now its warnest
friends. The central school, which at first was considered abundantly large, has
proved far too small, and other school houses have beenbuilt in each ward in the
city, and the whole of them filled with scholars. Ail are urider the manag< ment of
the Principal, to whose abihties, for the responsible post he occupies. I consider that
much of the success of the undertaking is justly to be attributed. That the coinrnon
school system, as carried out here is popular, is evidenced by the fact that the
pupils attending the schools arc the children of' persons of aIl classes and creeds,
While the poor find in it a means of educating their children at a very triflin1g
expense, the wealthy see in the excellence and efficient management of the schools
a guarantee that the proper education of their children will be secured; and there
can be no question that the feelings of friendship and good will which will naturally
spring up among the children (meeting as they do upon terins of equality) inust
have a beneficial effcct upon thern in after life. Upon the whole 1 think we have
every reason to be proud of our free coamron schools; although it is lamentable, if
true, that 1325 children are not orly not profiting by them, but not attending any
school at ail. It is consolatory to know, however, that a considerable number öf
pupils are added weekly to the central and ward schools."

12. Alexander Workman, Esq., Ottawa: "Our schools, though not on as exten
sive a scale as the board of trustees would wish, are progressive, notwithstanding
clashing of opinions. The board at its last sitting, came to the decision to adopt
the ' free school system.' One thing here in favor of our common schools:-if an
observer will iplacehirnseif in a:book ,store' about the hour ofdisniissal, lie, will at
once, if any attractive book be in the window, seethe litble children stop and re&d
distinctly the variousopen pages-though poorly clad.outwardly themind is giinir g
iunwardly; and ,it would bea good suggestion to ýbooksellers to .plade .interésting,
instructive moral lessonsin their show windows. Impressions of this kind inad å
the young mind will remain permanently,,as the stampýof<the sealon the softené
waxandi bear fruitindue season."
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III. TOWNS.

3 13. The Reverend IIenry D. Powis, Belleville: " During the past year the
efficiency or our schools bas been much impaired by the prevalence of disease, and
by the introduction of many changes in our systein-they arc. however, at present
improving very much, and will, i trust, be rendered very successful."

114. The Reverend John M'iMuarray, Brock ville: "T may remark that, so far as
I am able to forin a judgment, from observation on the staite and progress of educa-
tion in this town for some years, both in the class of teachers and the quality of
instruction given in the common schools, there is a decided improvement. The
want of suitable school rooms has hitherto operated unfavorably to the interests of
common school education. The trustees during the year have done what they could
to provide the best school accommodation, and they have now so far succeeded in
their plans as to have purchased three school sites, on one of which there is in pro-
gress of crection a school-house, of such size, dimensions and adaptation to the wants
of the town. as may be judged of whe-i I add that not less than £3,000 is the esti-
mated cost to complete it. The building is to be finished and ready for occupation
by the 1st of October next. The trustees have had four schools in operation during
the year. At the end of the year 1855, Brockville will not be behind any place in
the province as regards the provisions imade for education. Its comnon schools will
be on a good footing. It is intended to have a staff of first class teachers. Its
grammar school is equal if not superior to any in Canada. The board deemed it
expedient to provide for teachers' salaries and other matters, partly hy assessment
and partly by rate bill,-each pupil being charged the very smali surm, of 7½-d. per
month. It was believed that this mode of management would work well in ail
respects. The opinion of the board was correctly forned, as proved by the result.
The same plan is in operation for the year 1S55. It gives parents who would other-
wise feel but little interest in the education of their cnildren, the ideathat they have
something at stake; and in such cases there is greater regularity at school, and
therefore the benefits reaped by parents and children are more largely enjoyed.
Since the establishment of the Roman Catholic separate school, the Scriptures are
daily read in the common schools, and the business of the day opened and closed
with prayer. This is not the least important or interesting part of the daily work ;
as, before the dismissal of the schools the minds of the children are drawn to sacred
things; and it is hoped that the seed sown in the day school will, by the blessing of
God, spring up and bear abundant fruit in riper years and declining life."

115. W. O. Bue/l, Esq., Perth: "This being the county town the grammar
school is located here, and for many years was kept in a building somewhat dilapi-
.dated and by no means creditable to the county. The, teachers have been very
.good, but, owing to various circumstances, the number of pupils was not large;
probably averaging less than 40 in number. One of the principal hindrances was
the comparatively high rates of fees per quarter. About £150 per annum being
.available from government funds tolwards the support of the principal and an assistant,
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it was deemed advisable by some of the active friends of education here to unite the
conmmon schools of Perth into one, and to form a union betweenu this school and the
government school, and thus afford to the inhabitants the advantage of a well sus-
tained institution, under the superintendence of the grammar school teacher as a
pr'ncipal. £200 a year was guaranteed by the terms of union as the lowest salary
to be paid to the principal. A constitution b:ased upon the laws regulating common
schools and the grammar school, was drawn up and adopted by the respective boards
of trustees, and the schools eventually brought together in a new, large and com-
nodious building put up expressly for the purpose, by the common schoul board of

trustees. Perhi early adopted the free school system, and under its operation a very
large proportion of tie children within school age filled up the seats of the new
institution, giving most active employrnent to three male and three female teachers,
the salaries ranging from £200 to £120, £100, £75 down to about £40. The ample
powers gi ven to the common school board by the school law, enabled them to prose-
cute the enterprise, undertaken by them in co-operation with the grammar school
board, with nuch spirit and energy; and notwithstanding the obstacles which pre-
sented theniselves and the prophesies of' failure, success lias crowned the effort. and
Perth caa now boast of one of the largest and best schools this side of Toronto. It
is not to be doubted but thatt eventually an effort will be made by the friends of
education and of the prospcrity of Perth, to establish a seminary of' much higher
grade than present arrangements will admit of; so that young men designed for
teachers, or the learned professions, and who may not possess the means convenieiily
to live at a greater distance from their homes, will be able to secure the necessary
instruction at Perth. To the free school principle, and the noble manner in which
it lias been sustained by the mechanics of the town, must such a desirable result be
attributed. It is now too late in the day to doubt the advantages to be derived by
thîrowing open the school to ail, supported chiefly by an assessment on the property
of ail. Education is a neccssary attendant on our free institutions, and it cannot be
expected that an ignorant population can make wise laws, necessary to the success

f our country, and of the greatest value to the rich, who have most opposed the tax
put upon them, though one of their best investments. We uften hear of' the com-
plaint made against paying for the education of what are denominated ' other people's
children,' under some vague impression that none but the parent could have any
interest in the matter, and forgetting that, in this free land ot ours, no man owns or
can dispose of' the intellect or body of his child, but that these are the staple com-
modities without which the wheels of .progress must be stayed, and the rich mar's
wealth cease to be an object of desire, and the poor man's home become still more
desolate and dismal. How does the disconsolate grumbler, who grudges the pittance
taken from him by the school tax, know, but that the very intellect which it goes to
improve, may become the solace of his old age, or be an agent in promoting his oia
prosperity through another man's child. -How many as apprentices, as clerks, and
in yarious capacities, give their best years and services in the employment of som,
other person than the parent, ývho but too often dbes not reap thé fruit of ihe iniidustFy
of'his own offspring? And ,who can dint out the bou'ndaries within whiöh iée
opei'ations of, an enlightencd intellect, taught at the free sëhool, andWhich othervise
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might have remained in darkness and obscurity, shall or can be confined ? The
conclusion of the whole matter is this, education is necessary in our free land, and
inaer our progressive institutions, and free schools we must have whoever says no,
because they increase the numbers of those who are taught. This is our experience
in Perth, where education is more general and cheaper than ever, and where it is
becoming every year more and more liberal and elevated, improving the tastes of its
youth, refining the manners and courting renown for some in after life,calculated to
make glad the hearts of grey headed and revered parents, and rendering old Perth
illustrious as the place of their birth and of their school days. That such will be the
happy lot of many youthful faces now receiving instruction at the Perth free school
is my ardent hope."

116. George Gillespie, Esq., M. D, Picton: "There is great lack of interest
here in school matters, although the cornnunity find no fault with the raising of the
arnount of money required. In fact our schools are nearly free; as those who are

poor are not required to pay the rate-bill. We hope by next sumner to unite the
common and grammar schools."

117. James Anderson, Esq., Port Hope: "I am sorry to state that the affairs
of the schools were found at the commence ment of this year in a very unsatisfactory
state,--the board as yet not being avare of the whole anouit of liabilities remaining
unsettled; and in respect to the manaLgenent of last year, the results by no means
correspond with the amount of money expended. It is in contemplation to unite
with the grammar school trustees, on purpose to erect a suitable building for a
central school, with a view to an improved systern of education on the division of
labor principle; at the sanie the it is proposed to retain the two brick schools for
prinary schools. I trust that on the next occasion the board will be able to report
in a much more satisfactory mainer."

118. W. H. Brouse, Esq., M.D., Prescott: " The trustees have deemed it advis-
able for the interests of education, to combine the grammar with the common sclools
here--a successful operation, for we already see the children more ambitions and
interested in their studies. Education in Prescott bas been lightly appreciated
hitherto. The desire of parenits-who worship the system of their fathers and abior
innovation-bas been that their children may be taught to read and write, qualifi-
cations sufficient to transact business. We have a better prospect for the future.
One of the trustees, with bis usual zeal to advance the public good, Walter 1).
Dickenson, Esq., lias erected a large, well-phinnel academy at his own expense, to
which are attached a cupola and bell, clock, furnace, and in fact everything to nake
the roorrs comfortable and healthy. The accommodations are ample for 200
scholars. The system heretofore pursued of shutting children in small poorly
ventilated rooms without regard to heat and cold, has in my opinion been one of the
obstacles to the better working of. our common school system. The evil ihas been
fully removed in this municipality, and we haye reason to believe that the improve-
menits in our system of education will be more flattering for the comingyear."
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IV. TOWN MUNICIPALITIES.

119. The Reverend James Cooper, Woodstock: "We regret to return you so
great a number who attend no school; and it is difficult to see how to remedy the
evil, unless a room be opened and appropriated to this class alone: but this plan
(although it has been talked of) would be attended with some difficulty which the
trustees are not at present prepared to meet."

V. VILLAGES.

120. The Reverend John Clinie, Bowmanville: " As we have one grammar
school here and a private acaderny besides two private (ladies) schools, the greater
part of the children in this village are at school. There are not less than 100 pupils
in these schoo!s other than common amongst us; our population is about 9,000, and
you can lorm a better estimate of the proportion frorn their statistics of those who
attend the schools than I can. The teachers' wages are raised this year. Each of
the male teachers have £100 annually; and every reasonable encouragement is
given to our common sehools that could be expected, considering the low estimate
that society entertains of the value of proper means of education. One good flavor
has been granted to the teachers lately, viz: the vacation of school every Saturday
-I think every thing should be done for them that is reasonable, to let them breathe
a little more pure air, and attend to their own improvement."

121. Peter Cook, Esq., Galt: "I am happy to say that, after repeated efforts,
we have succeeded in establishing the free school system of education,--from which
I anticipate much good. I am duly sensible of the incalculable benefits accruing to
the country from the system introduced by the education office, and of the immensity
and variety of the labors it devolves upon that departrnent."

122. The Reverend David Caw, Paris: "The free school system which we so
much approve and follow, has been carried out successfully these two years: we
have been so successful by this system finding it work so well. that we intendto
abide by it. We enjoy the great advantage of having men in our municipal
council and as school trustees who are intelligent, liberal minded, and enthusiastic
in regard to education ; consequently education is cheerfully sustained, and every
known and approved means for forwarding it is readily adopted. The number of
children in the common schools under tuition is 598, and the number between-the,
school ages is 613. The discrepancy between these two nunbers, 15, is through
the children of some of the more wealthy inhabitants attendiing private, select schools.
Hence all the children of every class of' society in the community are being educated.
There is one evil which has been much felt and complained of by the teachers
during the last year: it is this, many of the children attend school very irregularly,
Their names are on the roil, but almost every weelc they are one or two days absent;
this conduct is a great barrier in their way of improvement; and the evil lies with
the parents. 'The way in which we intend to renove it, is by public lectures on
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education, in which we will have an opportunity of poinîting out to parents the evil,
and warning them against it. The school library which we have got fitted up and
opened, during the past year, is, we find, of great advantage. The books are well
selected and valuable, and the children read them with avidity-hence they are not

only well instructed, but have their minds stored with useful knowledge."

123. Oto Klotz, Esq., Preston: " The school here is a free school, an ornament
to the village and the pride of its inhabitants."

124. John Stewart, Esq., Stratfordl: " In forwarding the annual report, I regret
exceedingly that i cannot, unless at the expense of truth, give a more flattering
accouit of the state of education in this locality. We have ample means wirhin
ourselves, however, foi improvenent, plenty of children, free hands and willing
hearts. I have the pleasure of stating, that our town council has voted £1800 for
the erection of a school-house."

125. J. McGuire, Esq., Trenton: "Our report for this year is anything but dis-
couraging. In that for last year, I could boast of having on the register of the
three common schools in this village 254 pupils, each of whorn, at some part of the
year reccived to a certain extent the benefits of a good education. In the enclosed
report you will find a total on the registers of 308 pupils, shewing an increase of
54. Certainly our population is increasing fast. The supporters of the free school
system are gaining strength every day. We still have reason, however, to complain
of the state of the school rooms, as regards size and ventilation ; but the council
promises soon to commence public buildings, among which will be two good school
bouses."

12G. S. S. Macdonell, Esq., M1. A., Windsor: "[ must say on behiaf of
this village, as accounting for the unsatisfactory condition it appears to be in as
regards educational advancement, thtt it vas last year only that it underwcnt incor-
poration from a portion of the township of Sandwich into a village. That the vil-
lage suffered the calamity of mucli sickness from the detention there of numbers of
emigrants on their way to the fhr west, and that the energy of the inhabitants was
prostrated. I an happy to say that Windsor contains at present, and is attracting to
it an intelligent mechanical population, who will give great encouragement to schools.
The trustees this year have made a requisition on the municipality to erect two
school-houses, and to purchase sites therefor; and to accomplish that in an efficient
way the municipality are taking the means of raising money upon debentures."
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Appendix B.

APPORTIONMENT OF THE LEGISLATIVE GRANT IN AID OF COMMON SCHOOLS IN UPPER

CANADA, FOR TUE YEAR 1855.

Comion School Asmed Total Total
MUNICIPALITIES. Aportinment Separate Sch Apportioment, Apportionmen

185 A pportionment 1855.nrnnt 1854.cunereserved, 1855. 1855. 1854.

Counties.
£ a. d. £ a. d. £ a. d. £ s. d.

1. Glengnrry ... .... ..... .... 464 14 6 5 10 0 470 4 6 421 11 S'
2. Storimiont.... .... .... .... 343 1 9 - - - 343 1 9 311 17 1
3. Dundas ........ .... .... 38511 0 - -- 385 14 0 329 11 10
4. Prescott............ ..... 283 5 0 510 0 288 15 0 251 4 9
5. Russell .... .... .... .... 71115 0 - -. 1 15 0 68 15 2
6. Carleton ................... 598 15 6 - - - 598 15 6 555 17 8
7. Grenville.... .... .... .... 492 1 3 - - - 492 7 3 443 5 Il
8. Leeds .... .... .... .... 688 17 3 7 10 0 696 7 3 647 18 3
9. Lanark .... . .. .... .... 614 6 6 - -- 614 6 6 608 Il i

10. Renfrew .... .... .... .... 232 8 9 - - - 232 8 9 225 10 il
11. Frontenac ... .... .... .... 452 Il 3 7 0 0 459 Il 3 458 15 10
12. Addington... .... .... .... 378 6 6 6 10 0 384 16 6 363 6' 6
13. Lennox .... .... .... .... 166 1 6 - - - 166 1 6 190 il 8
14. Prince Edward .... .... .... 437 15 6 5 10 0 443 5 6 414 18 0
15. Hastings .... .... .... .... 695 11 6 6 0'O 0 101 i 6 652 8 9
16. Northumberland.... .... .... 679 0 0 8 0 0 687 0 0 631 9 10
17. Durtiain .... .... .... .... 661 14 9 - - - 661 14 9 620 19 8
18. Peterborough .... .... .... 356 1 3 - - - 356 1 3 312 il 1
19. Victoria ......... .......... 333 19 9 - - - 333 19 9 279 5 7
20. Ontario .... ... .... ... 143 9 9 -- - 143 9 9 681 1 11
21. York .... .... .... .... 1172 5 0 12 10 0 1184 15 0 1164 18 11
22. Peel .... .... .... .... 623 17 6 - - - 623 17 6 577 5 10
'3. Sincoe .... .... .... .... 739 9 3 - - - 139 9 3 626 13 6

24. Halton. .... ......... ... 448 15 9 - 448 15 9 438 19 1
25. Wentworth .... .... .... 598 15 0 - - - 598 15 0 598 14 1
26. Brant .... .... .... .... 431 0 9 --- 431 0 9 428 3 9
27. Lincoln .... .... .... .... 438 2 3 --- 438 2 3 387 3 2
28. Welland ...... ....... .. . 457 8 9 - 457 3 9 427 16 2
29. 11Ildimand .... .... 436 3 0 8 0 0 444 3 0 415 16 3
30. Nrfolk .... .... ......... 529 5 9 - - - 529 5 9 415 1 2
31. Odord .... .... .... .... 729 18 0 10 0 0 139 18 0 102 16 7
32. Waterloo.... .... .... .... 578 16 9 21 5 9 600 2 6 530 6 4
33. Wellington .. .... .... .... 582 2 9 24 0 0 606 2 9 507 182
34. Grey . .... .... .... .... 344 16 9 - - - 344 16 9 300 7 9
35. Perth .... .... .... .... 348 10 9 2 10 0 351 0 9 351 9 10
36. Uron. .... .... .... .... 500 17 9 - - - 500 17 9 428 1 10
37. Bruce .... .... .... .... 60 6 6 - - - 60 6 6 67 19 1
38. Middleses... .... .... .... 814 4 3 7 10 01 821 14 3 161 6 8
39. Elgin .... ............. 584 8 3 -- - 584 8 3 554 5 10
40. Kent .... .... .... .... 419 9 6 - - - 419 9 6 362 14 5
43. iamibton.... .... .... .... 324 1 3 - - - 324 7 3 238 8 10
42. Essex .... .... .... .... 360 2 6 17 0 O 377 2 6 357 17 1

* The ncw Roman Catholic Separate School Law, latelypasd, authorises the Chief Superintendentof Scheols to dis.
tribute the separate school apportionment directly among the schools interested. The apportionient in this column has,

therefore, been assuined from1 last ycar's distribution, as a basis upon which to male a correct apportionment ulpon
receiving the somni.annal1 returns required by liaw. The several amounts spccifled will also be retainied by the Depteneiit,
îi order to pay the apportioninent direct to the separate schools, and not to the County Treasurer.
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APPORTIONMENT OF THE LEGISLAT1VE SOJIOL GRANT-('ontinued.)

31UNICIPALITIES.

Cilies.

1. Toronto .... .... ....
2. llamilton.... .... ....
8. Kingston.... .... ....
4. London .... ........
5. Ottawa .... .... ....

Town.q

1. Belleville.... .... ....
2. 11ruoford ... .... ....
3. 1rockville... .... ....
4. Chatham .... .... .
5 Cobourg .... .... ....
6. Cornwall.... .... ....
7. D1)undas ,.... .... ....
8. G clerich.... .... ....
9. Niagara..... .... ....

10. P"rth .... .... ....
11. Peterborough .... ....
12. Picton .... .... ....
1 3. Port hfope .,.. ....
14. Pretscott .... .... ....
15. St. Cathetines .... ....
16. Wlitby..............

lown Mfmicipalities.
1. Arherstburgh .... ... ,
2. Barrie .... .... ....
. (uelph .... .... ....

4. Simcoe .... .... ....
5. Woodstock .... ....

Villages.

1. Btrlin .... .... ....
2. llowmnanville .... ....
3. Brampton ... .... ....
4. Calvdonia ... .... ....
5. Chippewa..........
6 elora .... .... ....
7..... .. . ....
8. Ingersoll .... .. ......
9. Napanee .... .... ....

10. Osh va .... .... ....
IL. Paris .... ....
12. Preston .... .... ....
13. St. Marry's... .... ....
14. St. Thomq .... ....
15. Smiith's4 Falls .... ....
16. Stratford ... .... ....
17. Thorobd..............
18. Trenton ... .. .... ....
19. Winidsor .... .... ....
20. Viennao. .... ... ....
21. Yorkville.... .... ....

GRANr> TolALs:
Counties, Citics, Tovnsaind Villages. 23942 4. 9

Assumed
Separate Slcool
Apportionmen t
reserved, 1855.

£ s.
542 10
383 10
261 10
200 10
210 0

Common School
Apportionment,

1855.

£ s. d.
250 0 0

50 0 0

87 10 0
20 0 0
25 0 0
25 0 0

12 10 0
25 0 0
1 .1 0 0
20 0 0
6 10 0

20 0 0

Apporionment.

18 10 0

12 10 0

Apportion et.

8 10 0

72 2 9
85 0 0
71 5 0
35 2 6
90 1 9
41 13 0
85 12 0
28 0 3
58 4 6
38 15 0
37 10 0
34 19 6
71 7 8
32 10 0

110 15 3
ln Count.

3l 0

48 0
41 2
57 16

31 1 9
47 7 S
23 16 0
28 16 0
29 18 6

Il County
55 5 9
36 13 6
28 1 9
27 2 6
53 12 9
30 0 0
23 1 6
34 7 9
23 12 6
21 17 6
24 15 0
29 6 3
21 17 6
27 1 0
34 15 0

Total
Apportionnent,

1855.

£ s.
792 10
383 10
311 10
200 10
210 0

109 12
105 0

96 5
60 2
90 1
41 13
85 12
40 10
83 4
53 15
57 10
41 9
,71 7
52 1 (

110 15

52 10
35 0
60 10
41 2
57 16

si 1 9
47 7 3
23 16 O
28 16 0
29 18 6

55 5 9
36 13 6
28 1 9
27 2 6
53 12 9
3 0 0 0
23 1 6
34 7 9
23 12 6
21 17 6
33 5 0
29 6 3
21 17 6
27 1 0
34 15 0

Total
Apportinuent,

1854.

£ s. d.
737 6 4
388 2 0
277 11 1
168 10 11
185 18 4

109 9
92 17
77 15
49 11
92 14
39 8
84 5
31 16
80 0
45 18
52 9
37 Il
59 6
51 13

104 13

45 0 10
24 2 6
44 11 3
84 15 9
50 12 0

23 6 7
56 16 0
17 5 0
27 6 8
28 11 7

53 17 2
28 10 2

27 7 2
45 5 7
28 5 5

30 10 5
In C'ty App't.

20 18 6
26 2 9
22 16 5

In C'ty App't.
24 3 0
31 14 9

700O 5 6 1 24642 10 9 1 22726 9 2
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1. CouNTY OF GLENGARRY.

TOWNSUIPS.

Chluottenburgh ....
Kenyon .... ....
Lancaster.... ....
Lochiel .... ....
R. C. Separate Schools

APPoRTIONMENT.
$ cia.

.... .... 500 15
437 85

.... .... 420 00

.... .... 500 90

.... .... 22 00

$1880 90
£470 4 6

2. COUNTY OF STORMONT.

Cornwall ....
Finch ..
Osnabruck
Roxborough

.... 518 00

.... 124 95
484 40
245 00

$1372 5
£343 1 9

3. COUNTY oF DuNnAS.

Matilda ....
Monnîtain ....
Williansburgh
Winchetter

.... .... .... 455 00

.... .... .... 299 25

.... .... .... 429 10
359 45

$1542 80
$385,,14 0

4. CoUNTY OF PRESCOTT.

Alfred .... .... .... .... .
Caledonia .................
Ilawlesbury. East
H.tawkesbury, West .... .... .
Longunil.... .... .... ... .
Plintaginet, North .... .... .
Pnituganet, South .... ..

R. C. Separate Schools .... .... .

5. COUNTY O RUSSELL,

Cambridge and Russell .... .... .
Clarence ..... .... .... .... .
Cumberland .... .... .... .

17 50
91 35

337 45
262 50
163 80
164 15
96 25
22 00

$1155 00
£288 15 0

. 4 55
... 44 10
... 168 35

$287 00
£71 15 0

6. COCNTY O CARLETON.

Fitzroy ....
Gloucester....
Goulbourn ....
Gowor, North
Hurtley
Mîîrch ....
Marlborongh
Nepean ....
Osgoode ....
Torbolton ....

244 67
332 33

... 3<0 67
15700
250 10
46 33

240 33
.. 389 00

379 67
55 00

$2395 10
£9 15 6

.. ,. .... ....

.... .... ....

7. 'COUNTY oP GRENVILL.
TOWNSn1PS. APPORTIONVENT.

Au usta .... ... ,... 5
Edwardsrgh .... .... 4160
Giver, South ... .... 89 0
Oxtord ... .... .... 0
Wolord.... .... 34

$1969 45
£492 7 3

8. COUNTY o LEEDS.
Bastard and Burgess, South .... .... 489 60
Crosby, North ..... .... .... .... 173 60
Crosby, South ,... .... .... ..... 127 75
Elizabethtown ..... .... .... .... 463 05
Ehnsley, South .... .... .... .... 128 10
Kitley .... .... .... .... .... 370 55
Leeds and Lansdowne Front .... .... 876 60
Leeds and Lansdowne Rear .... .... 161 70
Yonge and Escott Front.... .... .... 280 00
Yonge and Escott Reir .... .... .... 234,50
R. O. Soparate Schools .... .... .... 80 00

$2785 45
£696 7 8

9. CouNTY op LANAR.
Bathurst .... ...... ... 21 1
Becikwith .... .... .... ......... 270 97
Burgess, North .... .... ......... 138 07
Dalhousie and Lavant .... ......... 122 10
Darling .... ....... .... 6540
Druiond...................... 209 17
Eley, Not....... ..... 168 67
Lannk ..................... 283 57
Montagne ........ .... .... .... 260 33Ehmtiley, Nort .... .... . ... .... 168 67
Packenham ..... ,................175 27
Ransay .... .................... 887 20
Sherbrooke, North .... .... .... 26 52
Sherbrooke, South .... .... .... 48 18

$2457 30
£614 6 6

10. COUNTY oi RENFREW.
Admaston ... .... .... .... .... 108 50
Bagot and Blit.hfield.. .... .... .... 94 85
Bromnley aid Wilherforce .... .... 113 40
Brougham and Grattan ........... 81 20
Ilorton .... .... .... .... .... . 88 55
McNab .... .... .... .... .... 199 85
Pembroke and Stafford .... .... ..... 83 30
Ross .... .... ..... .... .... 42 5Ó
Westneath. .... ....... ,....117 60

$929 75
- £232 8 9

11. CouTYr FFRONTFNAo.
Bedford .... .... .... .... .... .123 20
Kingston .... .... .... ....... 448 20
Loughborough .... .... .... .... 222 57
Pittsburgh.... ......... ........ 889 61
Porthlnd and-Hinchinbrooke ......... 26 77
Storrington .. ............ ,... .234 2
Wolfe Island .... .... .... ..... 14670
R. 0. Separate Schools .... ..... .... 28 00

£188 2
£459 il 3
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12 COUNTY OF ADDINGTON.
TOWNaIPI '1s.

Amînherst Islmd .... ....
Calmnien, East .... ....
Ernestovn .... ....
Sheffield .... .... ....
.R. C. Separate Schools ....

13. COUNTY OF
Adolphustown .. ..
F redericksburgi .... ....
Richmond..... .... ....

L1~NNOX.

1 t. CoUNTY OF PIUNCE EDwARI.
Amelinsburgh .... .... .... ...
A thol .... .... .... .... ....
I1 ,Ilovell .... .... .... . ... ....
H illier .... .... .... .... ....
Maryshuigh .... .... .... ....
Sophi gh .... .... .... ....
R. C. Sepirate Schools .... .... ....

£4

15. COUNTY OF HASTINGS.
Elzevir, Madoc and Tudor
Ilungerfor( .... .... .... ....
Huntingdon .... .... .... ....
3Marnfra .... .... .... .... ....
Rawdon .... .... ... .
Sidney .... .... ....
'hurlow .... .... .... .... ....

Tyendinaga .... .... ... ....
R. C. Separate Schools .... .... ....

16. CouNTY oF NonruîrnnRLAÀn.
Alrwick .... .... .... .... ....
B3righto .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .
Cranmahle .... .... ....' .... ....
111ldiinand .... .... .... ....
HamIllhlton .... .... ...... ..... ....
Moiaghan, South ... .... .... ....
Percy .... .... .... .... ....
M urray .... .... .... .... ....
Seymour .... .... .... .... .. ..
R. C. Separate Schools .... .... ....

Cartwright
Cavn
Clarke ...
Darlin gton
Holpe..
Mauvers ...

17. COUNTY OFDunRUANi.

APPORTIONMENT.
.... 69 65

762 30
434 25

.... 247 10
26 00

$1639 30
£384 16 6

LOf

18. COUNTY
TOWNSHIPS.

Asp hodel,.... ....
Blelmorit and Methuon
Douro .... ...
Dunmer and Burleigh
Eiiiisniore ....
MonHghau, North,...
Oronabec.... ......
Smith and Harvey

Eldon
Emily
Feielon
Miariposa
0ps
Veruam

19.

OF PETERBOROUGH.

CoUNTY OF

...... ....

56 35
295 05
312 90

$664 30
66 1 6

281 00
183 7
275 15
350 70
400 75
25.3 75

22 0O

é1773 10
43 5 6

273 35
385 00
205 10

' 70
367 85
408 80
483 15
581 35

24 00

8280f6 30
01 il 6

58 45
421 40
976 95
401 45
483 85
127 o5
305 99
804 50
236 45

32 (J

2748 O0
(7 0 ù

171 50
3097 60
676 S
A2n 90
459 90
820 25

2646 95
1 14 9

21. COUNTY OF
Etobicoke.... .... ....
Georgina .... .... ....
Gwillimbury, North ....
Gwillilmbury, East...... ....
King .... .... ....
Markinn .... .... ....
Scarborough .... ....
VaugIain .... .... ....
Whitchturch .... ....
York ,... .... ....
R. C. Separate Schools ....

Albion ....
Caledon ....

Gore of Toront(
Toronto ....

22. CoUNTY OF

VIcTORIA.

APPORTIONMENT.
194 20

.... 34 00

.... 242 20

.... 204 75

.... 94 50
78 50

.... 446 95
129 15

$1424 25
£356 1 8

136 50
369 25

53 55
436 10
280 35

... 60 20

$1335 95
£333 19 9

STY OF ONTARIo.
.... .... .. 815 85

127 40
...... .... ,. M 55
.... .... .... 438 90
...... .... .... 114 80
...... ...... ...... 31 85
...... ... .. . 125 80
.... .... .... 18) 95
.... .... .... 427 35

$2973 95
£743 9 9

YoRK.

.....

286 85
117 25
124 25
.. 4 95

.... 641 90

.... 604 80
486 80
43 40

531 80
... 868 00

50 00

$4739 00
£1184 15 0

.... 459 55
410 55
191 00
1315 45
698 95

$2495 50
£623 17 6

23. COUNTY OF SIMCoE.
Adjala .... ,,.. .... ....
Essa .. . .... .... ....
Flo .. .... .... ....
Gwillinbury, West ... ... .

App)endix -(B.)

*

20. Cou
Brock ... ....
Mara and Rama ....
Pickering ........
Reach .... ....
Scott .... ...
Soingog Island
Thorah ...... .
Uxbridge .... ....
W hitby .... ....
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SIMo-(C£ontinued.)
TOWNSIIIPS. APPORTIONENT.

Inni i .... .... .... 20 82
Meo te ... .... .... 27
Mono .. . .... ............... o1402
Muhn .. ... ............. 24 12
Nott!twas&lga ... .... * * , 00 1
Orillia and Matchedash.............8 42
Cr-o .... ..... ............ 315 03
Sumiînle .... .... .............. 31 87
Tiay and Tiny .... ............ 93 82
Tectunseth .... .............. 440 68
Tossoronjtio .... ............ 74 22
Vespa.............. .... .... 018 07

$2.. 7 85
.... 4.... 39 87

24. CoU.... .,..L493T8N

Eqcsin g.
Naîssaîgawe~
Neson.
Traifalgar

Ancaster
Burton
Beverly
BRrii-ook
Fhirborontg
Fhunb11orouig
hmliiiiford .

Saltfleet

Brantford
Burford
Dumfries, S
Oalantid .
Onondaga.

Caistor
Ciniton.
Gainsborou
Grantamli .
Grim tîsby
Lombt .
Niagara

Bertie
Crowliand
Iumtibersto

PeIhamti
Stanford
Tlorold
Wiain(leet
Willougiby

... .... .... .... .... 625 80

ya .... .... .... .... 159 60

... .... .. 423 50
586 25

$1795 15
- £448 15 9

25. COUNTY OF WENTWORII.
... .... , .... .,.. ... 464 80

... .... .... .... .... 116 55
... .... .... .... .... 586 90

.... .... .... 169 75
,h, East .... .... .... 265 30
hi, West .... .... .... 359 101
... ... ,0 .... .... .... 185 15
... .... .... .... .... 247 45

$2395 O,
- £598 15 0

26. CoUrY OF BRANT.
. ... .... .... ., 572 60

... .... .... .... .... 441 35
oit .................. 417 20
... .... .... .... .... 71 80
... .... .... .... .... 221 20

$1724 15
- £431 0 9

27. CoUNTY OF IANCOLN.
... .... .... .... .... 134 76
.. . .... .... .... .... 98 55
gh .... .... .... .... 27 45

392 35
265 30
154 70

... .... .... .... .... 231 35

$1752 45
- £438 2 3

28. COUNTY 01 WLLAND.
........ ... 12 5

.. 2026
lie.........................172 20

... ... .. . . .. ... 248 85
........ 84860

... .... .... .... 283 15
.... .... .... .... 214 60

.182876
£457 3 9

29. COUNTY OF HALDIMAND.
•TOWNSHIPS.

Canborough .
Cayuga, North
Oayuga, South
Dunn .

(>neida .
Raîinham î . .
Senteca . . . .
Moulton and Sherbrooke
Willpole.
R. C. Separate Schools

30. CoUNTY OF
Clarlotteville.
Houighton . .
Middleton .
Townsend
Wtlsinghalm
Windham . . .
Woodhouso

31. COUNTY O
Bhmadford
ßlehlieim .
Dereham . .
Nissouri, East.
Norwich
Oxford, North
Oxford, E ast . .
Oxford, West.
Zorrn, East
Zorrît, West
R. C. Separate SchooIs.

32. COUNTY OF
Dumfries, North .
Walterloo
Wellesley
Wihnot .
Woolwich
R. C. Separate Schools

NORFOLK.

F OxFoaD.

WATERLOO.

APPORTJONIMENT.
2.. 125 30

233 80
74 00
7805

146 15
188 30
. .279 65
258 65
359 80
3200

$1776 60
£414 3 0

.282 45
191 45
1 'l15

.5933 25
335 65
27370

.269 50

$2117 15
£529 5 9

139 30
40 85
396 85
249 90
534 75
S 11795
239 05
192 60
281 75
357 70
40 00

$2959 60
£739 18 0

320 85
737 40

.361 00
538 75
357 35

85 15

$2400 50
- £600 2 6

33. COUNTY oF WLLINGTON.
A pportiened uponi Local Superintenîdents' returns,,a

Aiaranth ... ... . 30 55
Artiur, Luther and Minto . . . 86 6U

Eramosa
Erin . . .
Gtarîfraxa ..
Guelph

Mrborough d .
Nichol.
Peel
PiCkington . .
Puîslinchi. ..
R. C. Sepaîrate Schools

259 35
.407 75336 15
. 136 115
.253 o5

44 45
167 75
282 10
232 75
428 05

. 96.00

$2424-
£606' 2 ,

F
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Artei
Benlt1in

Egrem

Gleiel
Iliollian
Melanc
Noriîa
Osprey
St. Vin
Salliva
Derby

34. COUNTY oF Gity.
TOWNSHÉI'. APPORTIlNIIMENT.
ei . . . . 145 25
ck . .. . . . . 200 55
rwood.. .. .. . 56 00
ont . . ... 105 00
asia .. . . . 67 55

8505
d......... .... 92 40
thon and Proton . 59 85
nby . . ... 24 50

50 75
cent.. . . . . 168 35
n. ... ... 43 40
anuî Sydenham. .... 28. 70

$1379 35
£344 16 9

35. CoVNTY OF PFRIa.
Bllanchiard . . . . .

Ea'Isthlop)e, South. ..
Ellii
Ful birton . . . . .
Hlibbiert....... . ...

Moriington and No ti Eithope
R. C. Separate Sciools

36. COUNTY OF iURoN.
.Ashifieldl.............
I3iddulphiî . . .
Col bou e
Goderich . . . . .

McKilop . . .
Stîaney. ......
Stephein....... . ...
Tucokersith..........
Usborn ie............ .
Wawanîosh . . . . .

215 55
263 90
185 30
187 55
199 50
49 00
)2 05

251 30
S 1000

$1104 15
£351 0 9

76 65
1S8 65
139 65
292 60

80 30
87 85

146 65
206 70
151 55
. 8 00

181 30
108 50
185 15

$'003 55
£500 17 9

37. COUNTY oF BRUCE.
.Arran........ ... ) .

Birant........... §
Bruce. . . . .
GCi-ick and Culross . I
Gree...ck ........ $241 30

Saugeen. .)

38. CoUhTY OP MIUnt.ssx.
Adelaide . . . . . 253 05
Carradoc.. . . . . 318 15
Deiiware . ..... ,.,.1)5 1r5
Dorchester, North .. . . . . 217 .)0
EkIrid . . .. . . 219 80
Lobo . . . . . ,. 297 85

MwntuLîsx-{Uonin3ued.)
TOWNSHIPS. .APPORTIONMENT.

London . 534 45
Metcalfe.. 112 00
M O .t . . . . 244 65
Nissouri, West . 234 50
Westminlster . 498 85
Williimîs . 220 15
R. C. Separate Schools . .0 0

$3286 85
£821 14 3

31. COUNTY 0F ELoiN.
Aldborough...... .... 107 10
Bayham.. .. ..... .860 85
Dorchester, South . . . . . 143 50
Dunwich ... ... 238 50
Malaiide. .... . ... 488 55
Southwold . . .. . 515 20
Yatruouth. .... . . 534 45

$2337 65
£584 8 3

40. COUNTY O KENT.
Camden and Zone ..... 181 70
Jhaithîam.......... .... 181 60

Dover, East and West. 159 95
Ilaîrwich. .... . ... . 242 55
doward. . . . . . 345 10
Orford . . . . . . 1612 75
Raleigh ... . . . 315 00
lRomnîey (based on Local Superintendents'

return)..... . . . .49 70
Tilbury, East ... ... 39 55

$1677 90
£419 9 6

41. COUNTY oF LAMDToN.
Bosanquet . . . . . 136 85
Sroolie Based upon Local Super. 2 4 6
Euniskilerî intendents' returns 12 60
Euphem..ia ...... 157 85
Moore .. . .... 177 45
Plymnpton. . .... 202 30
Sriii. . .. . . .. 136 50
Sombra. . .... 152 60
Warwiek . ...... 246 05

$1297 46
£324 7 8

42. CoUNTY OF ESSEX.
Based upon Local Superintîendents' returns.

Anderdon. . . ..... 46 55,
Clchester......... .... 184 10
Gosfieh.......... .... 197 40
Maidstone . . . . . 119 70
Mialden ... . . . . 126 85'
Mersea . .. . . ,. • 188 25
Rochester . . . . . 109 55
Saîndwicl. . . . . . 451 95
Tilbury, West. . . .,. 66 15
R. C. Separate School...... 68 Oô

$1508 50
£377 "2 6.
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Appendix C.

)ECISIONS OF THE COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCI ON APPEALS OF TIIE CIIIEF SUPERINd
TENDENT OF SOIOOLS.

Michaelmas Term, 18 Vie., 1854, 12 U. C. Q, B. R 52i.

THE. CHIE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCIOOLs FOR UPPER CANADA, APPELLANT, IN A CAUSE
o0 TUE TRUsTEEs OF ScHoon SECTION No. 2, IN 'riHE TOWNSHIP OF MOORE v.

WILLIAM M cRAE.

Alteration of school cetion-Election of new truste#8.

An alteration of the boundaries of a school section under 13 & 14 Vie. ch. 48, sec. 18, subsec. 4, does not
make it necessary to call a school section meeting and a ppoint new trustees.

The trustees in thi case proceeded to collect the rate by action instead of by warrant, as provided by 13 &
14 Vic. ch. 48, sec. 12, suhsec. 2, 7, 8; and semble per Draper, J, that the appeal aiight have been
disnissed on this ground: but the objection was waived.

This was an appeal from the Division Court of the county of Lambton.
The action was brought by suimons bearing date the 10th of May, 1854,

issued out of the First Division Court of the county of Lambton, to recover
£1 7s. 1 Id. for the causes stated in the plaintiff's statement of claim (which state-
ment by the judgment returned appeared to have been for school assessments for
1851, 1852, 1853. The statement itself was among the papers, aid was, for 1851,
for support of school, $1,52.; for 1852, for support of school, $l.12).; for 1853, for
support of school, $1.47., and for the same year 1853, for special assessnent for
building school house, $1.47.

lt appeared that on the 1.lth of March, 1850, the Municipal Council of the
township of Moore passed a resolution that the fbllowing school sections were re-
commended by the Rev. Geo. Salter, and unanirnously adopted by the council i
Section No. 2, commencing at No. 19, front concession, running east to 19, 4th
concession inclusive; then north to 19, in the 6th concession, inclusive , then west
to the river St. Clair; thence to the place ot beginning.

On the 17th of' June, 1951, a by-law was passed by the same municipality
confirming the resolution of 1 lth March, 1850, and as to this section No. 2, enact-
ing "Section 2nd to commence at No. 19, front concession, inclusive, runnîing east
to 19, 4th concession, inclusive.; then'e north to 19, 6th concession, inclusive
thence west to the river St. Clair ; thence souti to the place of beginning."

The defendant was a resident in school section No. 2, as defined by the r so4
lution of flth Varch, 1850, and the by-law of l7th Jume, 1851

The evidence of George Wright, given in the court beloNv, as follows
Geo. Wrighit, sworn, says he wasohe ot' the i rustees of àbove sectioin

'5, and: '52. The section elected irù'stees in' '-l'ut à,e s ti I p
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himseif. The regular annual school meetings were called on notices put up for that
purpose in '51 and '52 by hinself. There were only six or seven opposing these
al tra tion. None made at the meetings. There was but one meeting (annual) in
1850 ; did not at any meeting sec defendant there ; does not recollect receiving any
notice of limits, &c., frorn the towioiiin clerk. There was no change of number,
but a part taken off the north and parts added to <·ast and south sides. Read a
wuiin notice of aiteration frorn Mr. Salter, the township superintenden.t.

'hIe defendant waived all objections as to the mîethod of proceeding, but ob-
jected, lirst, that the requisites of the 13 & 14 Vie., ch. 49, sec. 18, subsec. 4, had
flot been conplied witih in passng the by-law of 17th June, 1851 ; and secondly,
thai the section No. 2, as altered, constituted a new section, arid therefore new
trustees should have been elected, as provided by 13 & 14 Vic., ch. 48, sec. 4, 5, 6,
which vas not donc.

As to the first objection, the learned judgc held that the court belov hlad no

power to inquire whether the township council proceeied legally in passing the by-
law or ait; but that upon the second objection the defendant was entitled to suc-
ceed, and on that ground a non-suit was order'ed.

The Chief Superintendent appealed from this decision under the provisions of
16 Vic. 185, sec. 24.

RlonSsoN, C. J.-The facts of this case are not statcd with any distinctness, but
we are left to gican thein froma the evideuce and docurnents as we can.

f inifier fron therm that McIRae lives in section 2, and that he is sued in the
Division Court for not paying school rates imposed from that section. There is nu
papor nonexed to the sumumons shewing the claim, though such minute of claim is
referred to as if anuexcd. The question which we are asked to adjudge upon is,
whether an alteration made in school section 2, by taking a part from it, and add-
ing to it what formed part of another section, constitutes the section No. 2, so
altered, a neiv section vithin the rneaning of the 1sth clause of 13 & 14 Vie., ch. 48,
subsec. 3, and rnade it necessary to call a school section meeting, and to proceed
thorein as in the 4th and 5th clauses of the act is directcd, before any rates for such
altered section could be imposed ; or whether, as the Chief Superintendent ôf
Schools contends, the trustees chosen for tie section hefore its alteration did not
continue in office for that section in its altered state as before, and had power to
impose rates, without the+iecessity for a new election oftrustees, as at a first meet-
ing for' a new section.

I cannot say that I an certain I have succeeded in picking ont the facts, but'as
I understaud them J think there was no necessity for any school section meeting, or
new appointaient of trustees in the section 2, on account of the alteration tiat had
been made in its Ilimits, and that the judgment of nonsuit given in the Divisiöni
Court should therefore be reversed, and judgnent given for the plaintiffs in the
cause.

I do not see on the face of the papers submitted vhy the trustees did'not pro-
ceed to collect the rate in this casè by warrant. I see no authority for prbceedng
by action except where the person rated residès out f the section. However,
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there is no appeal on this point, and what has been done day«be right in that res-

pect, though the fbundation of the proceeding is not exphined.

DrAPP.R, J.-It is nowhere shewn what were the boundaries of school sec ion
No. 2. prior to the 1 [th of Nlarch, 1850 ; that a section No. 2, existed before the
1ith of March, 1850, appears from the fact stated in the evidence of Geo. Wright,
that he was a trnstee in 1850, in which year he says there was only one meeting
(1 presuine for the election of school trustees ) which was the annual meeting, and
according to the 12 Vie., ch. 83, sec. 21, mnust have been on the second Tuesilay in
January of that year. Wright's evidence further gocs on to state that the change
made in 18,0, was the taking off part from the north au-d adding a part to the cast
and south stdes of section No. 2. Now it appears to me that this was the aler-
ation of a school section, so far as the evidence shews. It is not shewn to have
been a new division of the township iito school sections: it certainly vas not the
union of two or more sections; and therefore only the third alternative provided lor
hy the Isth section of 12 Vic, romains ; namely, the alteration. If therelore we
can assum- that an altoration ofthe school sec:ion couid be made by resolution, then
this alteration made on the 11th of' March, 1850, was expressly confirmed by the
statute 13 & 14 Vie., ch. 48, aud the appeal must be sustained. If it were neces-
sary to rest the decision upon this point, however, I should require furlher consider-
ation before concluding that the powers conferred for common school purposes on
the Municipal Council do not require to be exercised by by-law. But it is not ne-
cessarv to rest on that ground. In June, 1851, a by-law was passed. almost in the
words of the resolution of the proceding year, and the provisions of that act equally
bring me to the conclusion that this is an alteration of a school section and no more
accordin:g to the evidence subinitted. I think the learned judge held rightly in the
court below, that the regularity of the proceedings preparatory to that by-law were
not a subject for his enquiry. le took it, and i think properly, as it stood before
him. It was within the power of the township coancil by the 18;h section, sub-sec.
4, of the 13 & 14 Vie., to make such an alteration, and they have done it in the
way that is free from doubt as to the due execution of the power, i.e. by bS-law.
That an alteration involves a change of parties from being members of one school
section by transferring them into another is qtite clear front a part of the proviso to
the 4th section of section 18, " that the inhabitantstransferred fron une school sec-
tion to another shall be entitled, for the common school purposes of the section to
which they are attached, to such a proportion of the proceeds of the disposal of the
school house or other common school property as the assessed value of their pro-
perty bears to that of the other inhabitants of the school section fron which they
shall have been separated." This language expressly applies to the disposai of schopl
property not required in consequence of the " alteratio or union of school sections.'
In my opinion, therefore, confirining attention to ,the statute 13 & 4 Vic., ch.,48
(the 16 Vie., ch. 185, does not affect the question)--the,evidence in this case shew.s
only an alteration of an existing school, section, notthe for'mation of anewone;nd
therefore. as there were three trustees inthe section No. 2,"electedaccording ao
before this by-law, they continued to bdtru'teekafter itM'Thejudgmeht fMön-auit
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therefore wrong. T'he plaintiffi should recover for the school rates for 852. As to
those for 1851, treating the allerations to have been made by the by-law of June, 1851,
sub-section 4 ot' section 18 of 13 & 14 V., c. 48 provides "that any alteration in the
boundaries of a school sectiotr shall iot go into effect before the 25th day of December
next alter the tine when it shall have been made." The rate bill is headed thus:
" Rate-bill of persons hable to school l'ees in section No. 2, in the township of Moure,
fbr nine months, connencing 21st January and ending the 30th November, 1851 ;
and it is issued with a warrant to levy, addressed to the collector on 2nd September.
1851. Now, as I understand. the defendant only bec'ame a resident of school sec-
tion No. 2, hy force of the alteration. It seems to follow ihat he would not be
liable foi the rate imposed prior to the 25th of December, 1851, as the alteration
made by the by-law of June in that year could iot take effect earlier.

The judgnent in this case was given in the court below on the 2 'rd of June,
1854. The notice of appeal was given, as appears, on the Ioth of July following.
According to 16 Vic. ch. 185, section 25, the matter ought to have been set down
for argument "in the next term," i.e. in Trinity. This seems to have been done,
but too late for argument last term.

The only point I entertain any doubt upon is whether this appeal might not
have been dismissed upon the ground that the statute 13 & 14 Vic., ch. 48, section
12, sub-sections 2, 7, 8, piovides specific means for collecting all school rates with
the exception contained in sub-section 9, which in express terms authorizes the
school trustees to sue for and recover by their name of office the amounts of school
rates and subscriptions due from persons residing wLithout the limits of their school
section and making default in payment. This objection was not however taken on
the argument.

BUiNs, J.-I think the judge has taken quite a mistaken view of the effect of
the 3rd and 4th sub-sections of section 18 of 13 & 14 Vie. ch. 48. The 3rd sub-sec-
tion gives the municipal council of the township power to forn portions of the
township, where no schools have been established into school sections, and in such
case the proceeding to elect trustees is to take place under the provisions of the 4th
section. This case does not come within that provision. Then under the 4th sub-
section the municipal council has power to do two things-first, to alter any school
section already establisled; seoondly, to unite two or more school sections. It is
only in the case of two or more school sections being united that the provisions of
the l'ourth section of the act is brought into operation. A mere alteration of the
boundai ies does not require a new election of trustees. An union of two or more
sections might take place at any period of the year, and then it would he required
to have a new election, which the fourth section of the act provides for. In the.
case of an alteration of the boundaries, the fourth sub-section declares that such
alteration in the boundaries shall not go into operation before the 25th of Decembey
next after the saine shall have been made. This evidently contemplates that no
new election is necessary upon a inere alteration of the boundaries. It was con-
tended on the argument that there should have been evidence before the judge
below that*the people of the school section desired the alteration. I do not think
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such evidence required. So long as' the by-lav of the township couicil reinain6d
de facto, it was unnecessary for the trustees of the school to prove it to be correct
de jure. In proceedings by the trustees of the school section it inust be assuned
that all preliminary matters were performed.

Appeal confirmed.,

TiHE GurEF SUPERINTENDsNT OF ScHiooLs, APPEILLANT. INi RE JoHiN A. KELLY Y.
CIJARLEs HEDGES ET AL.

Under 13,& 14 Vic..ch. 48,.school trustees are, authoized to levy a rate for the erection of a schoolhouse
in their section.

Appeal fr:om the. Division Courtof thecounty of Brant.
This was an action of trespass brought, fbr seizing and selling the plaintff 's

cow. It was adnitted that the cow in question vas seized and sold under a warant
of the defendants, asschool trustees of Union Section No. 20 in Burford and No. 13
in Windoam, to levy a rate inposed by the trustees for the purpose of building a
schoolhouse insaid section.

The only question to bedecided, was,. whether the Common School Act of
1850, 13 & 14 Vic. ch. 48, authorizes school trustees to levy a rate to build the
section schoolhouse.

The following is the judgment delivered in the court below:
JONES, J.-The only clause, of the act which shews for what.purposes the trus-

tees ipay. levy a, rate is the th clause of the 12th section. It is there enacted that
it shall be the duty of the trustees " to provide for the salaries of the teachefs, azud
all other expenses oflthe sçlool, lin such nnnner as may.be,desired by.a rmajority of
the freeholders or,.householdersjat,.theannual school meeting, apd.to em ploy ali
lawful ,peanps,,as provided. for, by this act,.to collectthe sum or. sums required for
suchnsalaricesånd ,otheirepnses."

The 9th clause of the sane section then goes on to-shew how thetrustees are
to collect; the "suns, trequired for. such ,salaries., and.other. expenses,",,as folo is:
"To, apply-tothemunicipality of thetownship,or emply their o.vn lawful authoriy,

,as;.they iayjqdge exppdient, forthe raising, and collectipgll ums, athorizpd a
pth- manner,her inbeforeprouided. to. becolectedf î the fr.eholders cof such secgia

Byithe.secaues itywilbbe olsery.ed that the purp,oses for, which the trustees
1,are.authorized:ta lopy rate 'aretopro4de, for ,theg9acher's salary and îhpt
flipe.nsesof.dthesphool." I takeitetat1 he yprd, e se'hteo
.ý,1yith Isalar," pans:hepnecessary.,yea)rlyoutlay1inéidental tog arryg on e

n agoolsandthait SdoesýAotgpply .toçte sgga ,-gfpufclgaångithesit
.erçoting the shQoJhouse. wiIllhe, seenby i;eferenetoQþe1 5 ius he 8th

dig.where pwpship, councilsrare.ein redAtoley.IÇogipý oscop
oÁt e, powercpr4errd isgnurg9ller th an,hatgiyno trusies by helthhca#fué,

of Me, 2th section. Ithenatthat.henyht ,.pship , pnjls à lag e t
a:lvg neqirenshysse'ss entupon byxgrprin any, sh- seci
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for the purchase of a school site, the erection, &c., of a schoolhouse," and, in
addition, gives them power to levy money for ail the purposes that the trustees
could under the 12th section. There seems to be that distinction between the power
conferred on township councils and that given to trustees, that the latter are not
authorized to levy a rate to purchase a school site, nor, as I think, for the reasons
stated, to erect a schoolhouse.

It will be observed that by the Supplementary School Act of 1S53, 16 Vie. ch.
185, sec. 6, the power here contended for is expressly given to school trustees. It
enacts, " That the trustees of each school section shall have the same authority to
assess and collect school rates, for the purpose of purchasing school sites and the
erection of school-/ouses, as they are now invested with by law to collect rates for
uther school purposes."

The legisiature, who should be the best intérpreter of their own acts, clearly
did not consider that the statute of 1850 gave trustees this power, else why the
necessity for this enactment ?

It is agreed that the word " building," which occurs in the 4th clause of the
i2th section, implies an authority to the trustees to levy a rate to erect a school-
house. I think this expression has reference merely to the trustees superintending
the building of the schoolhouse and expending the money therefor, which they
would require to do, though the rate were levied by the township council. I am
therefore of opinion that, under the act of 1850, school trustees had no power to
levy a rate for the erection of a schoolhouse, but that they should have applied to
the township councils, as provided by the 18th section of that act.

The Chief Superintendent appealed from this judgment under the 16 Vic. ch.
185, sec. 24.

The statutes and sections referred to are cited in the judgment.
RoiBINSON, C. J.-I cannot say that I am quite satisfied whether the legislature

did not mean by the statute 13 & 14 Vic. ch. 48, to give to school trustees the

power to raise and collect the rates that might be required for building a new
schoolhouse in their division.

If I confined myself to the consideration of what is to be found in that act
Iwithout looking to any provision made before or afterwards upon that point, I
should have a strong impression that Mr. Jones's view of the question, which is
clearly sthted and precisely expressed, is the sound one ; but in tracing this subject
:through the three acts (12 Vic. ch. 83, 13 & 14 Vie. ch. 48, and 16 Vic. ch. 185),
I find it no easy matter to form an opinion. Upon the first of these statutes, now
no longer in force. there could be no room for doubt; for by the 30th clause of that
.act it was provided in express terms, that no rate'should be levied for the building;
of a schoolhouse otherwise than by a by.law of the municipal council of the town-
*ship, &c., in which the section might be; and it required that any such rate should
be sanctioned by a majority of the landholders and householders; and this restriction
rwas inserted as a qualification of the fàrmer part of the same clause, by which the
trustees were empowered to do whatever might be expedient with regard to

ilding, repairing, &c., the schoolhouse of their section.
The inserting such a proviso affordsa ástrong ground for argument that the
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legislature assumed that without the proviso the power they had givenin the begin-
ning of the clause would have extended to the raising and collecting monies to
delray the expense of building the schoolhouse.

Then, in 1850, the legislature, after some experience of the measure, repeal
this statute of 1849, and pass a new act providing for the whole subject of common
schools. And when we find them in this case empowering the trustees, almost in
the very words of the former act, to do* whatever they might judge expedient for
building schoolhouses, and at the same time dropping the proviso which had before
restrained them from raising monies for the purpose, one can hardly resist the con-
clusion that they did mean by the' new act to allow the trustees to impose and
collect the necessary rate.

Yet, as I have already said, if I were to place a construction upon the act of
1850, looking at its provisions alone, I think 1 should draw from the 4th, 7th, 8th,
& 9th subsections of the 12th section the same conclusions that the learned judge
of the Division Court has formed upon them. Looking at the 13 & 14 Vic. in
connection with the former statute which they were repealing, I should be inclined
to think that the legislature did intend by it to give the trustees the power in
question, though they left their meaning obscure.

But the last act of the three increases the difficulty ; for by the Oth section of
that act (16 Vic. ch. 185) the legislature, by express words, gave to the school
trustees power to assess and collect rates for the erection of schoolhouses, and they
give it in such terms as they would naturally use if they were conferring a new
power; for they provide "that they shall have the same authority to collect those
rates as they are now, or may be invested with by law to assess and collect rates
for other school purposes." Any one must understand that the legislature, when
they used these words, were under the impression that they were giving power to
trustees which they had not before.

The clause is not in the language of a declaratory law; it rather implies a
consciousness that there was a restriction which it was expedient to remove.

Stiil, looking at all that has been done, and the footing on which the matter is
now put, we think the authority of the trustees to impose the rate under the school
law of 1850 may be vindicated. Thewordsin the 4th subsection of the 12th clause
of the 13 & 14 Vie. ch. 48-" to do whatever they may judge expedient with regard
to the building, repairing, &c., the section schoolhouse"-are very, comprebensive
certainly, and, when coupled with the other powers given to them, rriight not
unreasonably be held to convey power to impose a rate for building, as well as for
the other school purposes, me(ntioned in the 7th, subsection ; thougli it rnight be
objected that the enumeration of inferior objects, without giving specifically apw er
to raise a rate for this, creates a difliculty ; andifùrther, that a poywer'to any publie
body to taise money should be given in express terms, rather than be held to be
included under a generaLauthority to dowhatever may be thoughteexpedient. But
the fact that theLegislature, by:the statute ,f;1849, seems to have looked uipon
these words as conveying! the right to impose a rate, unlesâ-they had restrajed
their meaning, as they did in that satufe, coupled ith the fact that in I850 they
used the comprehensivewords and dropped the restrictive. and in 1853 gave the
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power to raise the rate in express words, whiCh 'wýe may iegard as done by way of
removing ail doubt merely-these considerations, I repeat, incline us to confirm
the construction which ve find has been hitherto put upon the act, and 'so avoid
difficulty and confusion.

BURNs, J.-The questión seems to me to turn upon the méaning and effect"to
be given to the 4th and 7th subsections of séction 12 of 13 & 14'Vic. ch. 48. The
4th subsection gives the trustees power in direct 'words to do whatever they mày
deem expedient with regard to the buildiiig the section schoolhouse. Of 'course
they cannot build it withont the means. Who, or'what p6wer, then,'is authorizèd
to raise the means ? 'It is s'aid that because 16 Vic. ch. 185, sec. 6, gave the trus-
tees the express power to assess and collect school rates for the purpose of building
schoolhouses, therefore it must be inferied that they had no such power' before.
The argument is entiiled to'great weight, if the're -were no other' acts or laiguage
of the legislature td guide us in determining the matter. Whèn *e'turn to the 3rd
subsection of'section 30 of 12 Vie. ch. 83, which àct was repealed by 13'& 14 Vie.
ch. 48,' we find the same language used as to building schdolhouses ; but there is a
proviso that no rate for the building of a schoolh6use, or purohàsing a site for the
schoolhouse, shall be levied, otherwise thân undera"by-law of the municipal council.
This 3id'subsectiön is divided in the adt 13'& 14 Vic. ch. 48, between subsection 4
of the' 12th section and the lst subsection of- sec'tiôn '18.~In the statute of 1849 the
power of the trustees is lirnited by the proviso; but'iî he statûte of 1850 no'limita-
tion isattached to thé power of the trustees, but what'was formerly a limitation upon
them is given to the nunicipal council, to'be exeréisedtipon the desireol the tYùstees.
The removal of the limitatión argues very for«ibly thiat the'trüistees rnay build without
asking the municipal council for the funds, prov'ided the 'other parts of the'àct"will
enable them, frorn their own power and authority, to levy'the meárs. Now wher we
look at the 5th subsection ofl the 30th sectiop of 12'Vic. 'h. 83,'w seethat all' thëfrus-
tees could levy on their ôwn authority wás the rate-bill, which wvas to bè the amount
the respective parties were liable for for inst'ructionfor firéwdbd, or' for'any charge ne.
cessarily incurred by such attendance. The 7th subsection of section'12' of 13 &
14 Vie. ch. 48, enabled trustees to providelfor 'the salaries of teachere and"all'other
expenses of the school. It will not be peetended but' that' this' authôitywotlId
enable the trustees to levy for the rent of'a'ichôôlhoùse 'if they 'we're 'bbliged 'to
rent, and' which they have aùthèrity to' adunder' the säine"fodrthiiùbsecti'dn. If
tley may do so to pay the rent of a ''cho'olhoüse,' if tiidé'be"ni Suitàble àne, or 'to
pay the rent of a second schoolhouse,'if'it be'ieï¡ui'éd, I cannot'uidei·stndhv1y
they rnay not also do so to' build one. Tho'óhe 'seëíns"to'ine'to cotiie"uiiderÏhe
denomination of expenses of thé séliool as*'fidh'af the 'other. This, TthihkWhald
be the construction of 13 & 14 Vic. ch. 44 if lit stôbd 'byitskif'ùpjn"the-Niresfed
law.

Then'it only remains to say wh'a"ëffect th 16Vi h.
85 as. NOw we'see by esith io th lgislätúrewré 'd eWingifþon

the trustees the sane pôwers vhidTö- e'fy Were Wetedin'theninidia1 eôûiil,
and the trustées ývére ácquirin a 'ïverir ispect bf' s'hîOl, sites i
ge nwn them, inr in that power iscs änn'iifP'thA ofher. Iih rY e
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reasonable to hold that the legislature, in the last act, included the power to the
trustees to levy rates to build schoolhouses ex abundanti than to rejeot the power
to levy those rates from the former act, and yet say, as we must, that an express
power was given to them by the former act to build, schoolhouses.

For these reasons I think the judgment of the judge of "the Division Court
should be reversed.

DRAPER, J.,, concurred.

Judgment for the appellant.

Appendix D.

THE NORMAL AND MODEL SCIHOlS FOR UPPER CANADA.

No. 1. Revised Terns of Admission into the Normal School, Toronto, adopted by the
Council of Public Instructionfor Upper Canada.

The Council of Public Instruction, anxious to adopt such measures.as appear
best calculated to render the training of the Normal School as thorough as possible,
and to diffuse its advantages over every county in Upper Canada as equally and as
widely as possible, adopts the following regulations in regard to the duration of the
future sessions of the Normal School, and the mode and terms of admitting and
facilitating the attendance of students at that institution.

Ordered, I. That the semi-annual sessions of the Normal School shall com-
mence on the 15th day of May, and tle 15th day of November of each year, [and
if those fall upon Sunday, the day following,] and continue for a period of five
months each-to be concluded' hy a public examinadon and folowed by a vacation
of one month.

II. That no male student shall be admitted under eighteen years of age, nor a
female student under the age of iixteen yéais. E]-Those admitted must p-dduce
a certificate of good moral character, dated- within at least'three ronts of > is pre-,
sentation, and signed by the clergyman or 'ninister of the'rëligious persuasion with
which they are connected,; [3]-they must be able to read and writè irtell 1ly, and
be acquainted with the simple rules of arithmetic, and, with the elements of geogra-
phy and English grammar; [4]-must sign a, declaration of their intention to
devote themselves to the profession of school-teaching. and that their object
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coming to the Normal School is to qualify themselves better for the important duties
of that profession.

III. That upon these conditions, candidates for school-teaching shall be admitted
to the advantages of' the institution without any charge, either for tuition, the use of
the library, or for the books which they may be required to use in the school.

IV. That the teachers-in-training shall board and lodge in the city, in such
houses, and under such regulations as are approved of by the Council of Public
Instruction.

V. That a sum at the rate of five shillings per week, (payable at the end of the
session) shall be allowed to each teacher-in-training, who, at the end of the first
session, shall be entitled to a provincial certificate.

VI. That all candidates for admission into the Normal School must present
themselves during the first week of the session, otherwise they cannot be admitted ;
and their continuance in the school is conditional upon their diligence, progress, and
observance of the general regulations prescribed by this council.

VII. That all communications be addressed to the Reverend Dr. RYERsoN,
Chief Superintendent of Schools, Toronto.

No. 2.-Programme of Studies in the Provincial Model Schools, Toronto.

BOYS' DEPARTMENT.

First Division.

Elementary Arithmetic, Calculator, Writing or Drawing on Slate, Object
Lessons, Spelling, Geography, Singing, Gymnastics.

Second Division.
Practical Arithmetic, Theoretical Arithmetic, Mental Arithmetic, Writing,

History, Geography, Singing, Natural History, Grammar, Gymnastics.

Third Division.

Practical Arithmetic, Theoretical Arithmetic, Mental Arithmetic, Geography,
History, Grammar and Composition, Writing, Spelling and Dictation, Natural History
Drawing, Singing, Gymnastics, Natural Philosophy, Book-keeping, Geometry, Alge-
bra, Mensuration.
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GIRLS DEPARTMENT.

First Division.

Elementary Arithmetic, Calculator, Writing or Drawing Lessons, Object Les-
sons, Spelling, Geography, Singing, Calisthenics, Plain Needlework.

Second Division.

Practical Arithmetic, Theoretical Arithmetic, Mental Arithmetic, Writing,
History, Geography, Singing, Spelling and Dictation, Natural listory, Grammar,
Calisthenics, Plain Needlework.

Third Division.

Practical Arithmetic, Theoretical Arithmetic, Mental Arithmetic, Geography,
History, Grammar and Composition, Writing, Spelling and Dictation, Natnral His-
tory, Drawing, Singing, Calisthenics, Natural Philosophy, Domestie Economy, Plain
Needlework, Algebra, Geometry.

EXPLANATORY REMARKS.

The basis of classification adopted in the Provincial Model School is Reading
and Arithmetic.

As the text-books used are those of the Irish National Series, sanctioned by the
Council of Public Instruction for Upper Canada, the school is divided into five
classes, corresponding to the five reading books of that series.

The following is a summary of the studies in which each class is engaged:-

First Class.-Reading, Spelling, Defining, Writing on slates, Drawing on slates,
Elements of Arithmetic, Geography, Fiâst Principles of Grammar, Object Lessons,
Vocal Music, and Gymnastics or Calisthenics.

Second Class.-Reading, Spelling and Defining, Writing on paper, Drawing, on
slates, Tables, Weights and Measùres, Simple Rules of Arithmetic, Theory of ditto
and Mental Arithmetic comme ced, Geography, Grammar, Natural History, Vocal
Music, Gymnastids or Calisthenics, and History of Canada.

Third Class.-Ritading, Spelling from Dictation andDefining, Writing, Draw--
ing on paper, Arithmetic (Theoretical, Mental, and Practical), Geography, Grammar,
(Prefixes, Affixes, and Cornosition), Natural History, Music, Gymnastics orCàälis-
thenics, and, with the girls, Sewirig, &c.

Fourth Class. -ReadingiArithmetic (Fractions and Décimals) ; thepreceding
studies in an advanced state contiùiued.;jhe Nations of the Earth, with an Intrc-
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duction to Astronomy, in connection with Geography (Mathematical, Physical, and
Political; Population, Extent, &c., of Countries.)

Fifth Class.-Reading in fifth and sixth books, Arithmetic, Interest, Exchange,
Logarithms, Formulm in solving Problems, Algebra, Geometry, Book-keeping,
Elements of Natural Philosophy, and, with those sufliciently advanced in Algebra
and Arithmetic, Mensuration. And in the Female departnent, Domestic Economy,
with those of the preceding class.

Appendix E.

TIIE COUNTY GRAMMAR SCIIOOLS OF UPPER CANADA.

No. 1.-Programme of Siudies, and General Rules and Regulations for the
Government of Grammar Schools in Upper Canada.

Prescribed by the Council of Public Instruction, under the authority of the Grammar Scbôl'Act, 16 Vict,
cap. 186, and approved by the Governor General in Council.

PREFATORY EXPLANATION.

The fifth section of the Grammar School Act requires, " That in each county

grammar school provision shall be made for giving instruction, by a teacher or
teachers of competent ability and good morals, in ail the higher branches; of a
practical English and commercial education, including the elements of mechanics
and natural philosophy, and also in the Greek and Latin languages, and mathe-
matics, so far as to prepare students for University Collége, or for any òollege
afliliated to the University of Toronto, according to a prog'amme of stúdies, aid
general rules and regulations, to be prescribed by the Council of Public Instruc-
tion for Upper Canada, and approved of by the Governor General in Council: Pro-
vided always, that no grammar school shall bc entitled to receive any part of' the
grammar school fund, which shall not be conducted according to such programme,
rules, and regulations." In the fourih clause of the eleventh section of the Act
(after providing for the union of the graminar and one or more common schools in
any muridipality) it is provided, I That no such, unioâ Ëhall take place without
âmple provision being made for giving instruction to the pupils in the elementary
English branches, by a duly qualified teacher or teachers."

2. From these provisions of the la* it is clearly the object and function of

girammar schools not to teach the elementary branches of English, and especially
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to teach the subjects necessary for matriculation into the University. With, a view
to the promotion of these objeets, and for the greater efficiency of the Grammar
Schools, the Council of Publie Instruction of Upper Canada, after mature delibera-
tion, have adopted the following regulations, which, according to the fifth section,
and the fifth clause of the eleventh section of the Grammar School Act, 16 Vict.,
chapter 186, are binding upon all boards of trustees and officers of grammar
schools throughout Upper Canada.

Section- I.-Qualifcationsfor the- Admission of Pupgs into the Grammar- Sekools.

1. The regular periods for the admission of pupils commencing classical studies,
shall be immediately after the Christmas and after the summer vacations; but the
admission of pupils in English studies alone, or of those pupils who have already
commenced the study of the Latin language, may take place at the, commencement
of each term. The examinations for the admission of pupils shall be conducted-
by the head master; as also examinations for such scholarships, exhibitions, and
prizes as may have been instituted by municipal councils as authorized by law,*. or
by other corporate bodies, or by private individuals. But the board of ·trustees
may, if they shall think proper, associate other persons with the head master in the
examinations for such scholarships, exhibitions, or prizes.

2. Pupils, in order to be admitted to the grammar school, must be able,-
1. To read intelligibly and correctly any passage from any common reading-book.
2. To spell correctly the words of an ordinary sentence, 3. To write a fair hand.
4. To work readily questions in the simple and compound rules of arithmetic, and
in reduction and simple proportion. 5. Must know the elements of English
Grammar, and be able to parse any easy sentence in prose ; and, 6. Must be ac-
quainted with the definitions and outlines of Geography.

* The Upper Canada Municipal Corporationa Act, 12 Vict., chap. 81, section 41, enacts that the
municipal councii of each county shall have power and authority to make a by-law or by-laws for each, ail,
or tiy of the following purposes, that la to say

2Thirdly. For the purchase and acquiremenb of such'real property as may be required for county
grammar school purposes, azd for the erertion, preservatioin, improvement. and repair of county schoo
houes, for the use of gratumar schools, in such parts of the county, or within any city or the liberties
thereof, lying within the boundaries of such county, as the wants of the people most require ; for the sale
and dispoçttl of the same when no longer required; and for making such provision in aid of such grainmaz
schools as they may deem expedient for the advancement of education in the sanie.

FourtMly. For making some permanent provision for defraying, out of the public funds of each county,
the expense of the attendance at the seat of the University of Toronto, and of that of Upper Canada Col.
lege and Royal Gramumar School there, of such and so many of the pupilsof the different public grammar
sbhools of such county, as, shall be desirous of, and in the opinion of the respective masters of such
gramniar schools, shal1 be of competent attainnents for entering into competition for any of the scholar-
ships, exhibitions, or other similar prizes offered by such University or College to conipetition amongst such
þupils ; but which pupils, from the inability of their parents or gnardians to incur the necessary expense of
such attendance, might otherwise be deprived of the opportunity of competing for the same.

Fifthly. For the endowment of such and so many fellowships, scholarships, exhibitions, and other
similar prizes in the University of Toronto, or in Upper Canada Coilege and Royal Granimar School there,
to be open to:competition amongst the pupils of the different ýpublic grammar sobools of such comity, as
they shall deem expedient for the 'ncourageMent of learining ainongst the youth of such county.
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Explanatory Memoranda to theforegoing Programme

1. Pupils preparing for the University, are required to study those subjects only
which will qualify them for matriculation.

2. Any pupil studying the English branches alone, may have an option as to
the particular subjects of bis study; but he may not, without the special permission
of the head master, select any subject not included amongst those prescribed for
the class in which he has been placed on examination.

3. The pupils shall be arranged in classes, corresponding to their respective
degrees of proficiency. There may be two or more divisions in each class; and
each pupil shall be advanced from one class or division to another, according to
attainments in scholarship,-and no faster.

4. Drawing includes linear, map, geometrical, and ornamental drawing.

5. Instructions shall be given to each pupil in penmanship, as long as the Head
master shall think it necessary.

6. It is recommended that the elements of vocal msic shall form part of the
course of instruction for all pupils capable of learning to sing.

Section 3.-Opening and Closing Exercises of each Day.

The arrangements for the daily religious exercises of each grammar school
shall be left to the judgment of the board of trustees.*

Section 4.-Duties of the lead Master and Teachers.

1. Each head master and teacher of a grammar school shall punctually ob-
serve the hours for opening and dismissing the school; shall, during school hours,
faithfully devote himself to the public service; shall see that the exercises of the
school be opened and closed each morning and evening, as stated in the preceding
section; shall daily exert his best endeavors, by example and precept, to impress
upon the minds of the pupils the principles and morals of the Christian religion,
especially those virtues of piety, truth, patriotism, and humanity, which are the basis
of law and freedom, and the cernent and ornament of society.

2. Every head master shall keep the daily, weekly, and quarterly register of
his school, according to the forins and instructions authorised by law. The head'
Master of every senior county grammar school shail also make theobservations
and keep the Meteorological Journal required by the 16th section of the Grammar
School Act, 16 Vict., chap. I A6; in addition to whico, every head ,master shall
keep, and cause to be kept, a class register, in which aré to be hioted the class exear-
cises of each pupil, so as to exhibit a view of the 'advarce ment and standirg of

The Trustees can avail themselves of the recommendation on this subject, aîd the forme' péôvided
by the ouncr.il of Public InstrudiUon for" Üpper Canada, iï regard to dommon Sohools. S C
School Regulatiotis, published in the Appendix to this Report.
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such pupil in each subject of his studies. The head master shall also prepare the
annual and semi-annual returns of his school required according to law.

3. The head master shall practise such discipline in bis school as wpuld be,
exercised by a judicions parent in his family; avoiding corporal punishment, except
when it shall appear to him to be imperatively required ; and in all such cases he
shall keep a record of the offences and punishrments, for the inspection of the
Trustees at or before the next public exanination, when the said record shall be
destroyed.

4. For gross misconduct, or a violent or wilful opposition to his authority, the
head master m;ay suspend a pupil from attending at the school, forthwith informing
the parent or guardian of the fact, and the reason of it, and communicating the
sanie to the chairman of the board of trustees. But no boy shall- be expelled·
without the authority of the board of. trustees.

5. When the example of any pupil is yery hurtful to the school, and in all cases
where reformation appears hopeless, it shall be the duty of the head, master, with
the approbation of the board of trustees, to suspend or expel such pupil from the
school. But any pupil u?îder this public censure, who shall express to the head
master his regret for such course of' conduct, as openly and explicitly as the case
may require, shall, with the approbation of the board and I1ead master, be re-
admitted to the school.

6. The trustees having made such provisions relative to the school-house and
its appendages, as are required by the second clause of the 1lth section of the
Grammar SchooL Act, 16 Yict., chap. 186, it shall be the duty of the head master
to give strict attention to the proper ventilation and temperatnre, as well as to the
eleanliness, of the school-house. He shall also prescribe such rules for the use of
the yard and out-buildings connected with the school-house as will ensure their
being kept in a neat and proper condition, and he shall be held responsible for any
want of neatness and cleanliness about the premises.

7. Care shall be taken to have the school-house ready for. the reception of
pupils at least fifleen minutes before the time prescribed for opening the school, in
order to afford shelter to those that mnay arrive before the appointed hour.

Section 5.-Duies of Pupils.

1. Pupils must come to the school clean in their persons and clothes.

2. Tardiness on the part of pupils shall be considered a violation'of the rules
of the school, and shall subject the delinquents to such penalty as the nature of the

case may require, at the discretion of the head master.

3. No pupil shail be allowed to depart before the hour appointed for closing
school, except in case of sickness, or some pressing emergency; and then the head
mastbr's consent must first be obtained.
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4. A pupil àbsenting 'himsé f frorm sbhool, except on account of sickness, or
other urgent reason satistfactory to the head master, forfeits his standing in his
class, and his 'right to attend the school for the term.

5. No pupil shall be allowed to rernain in the school unless he is furnished with
the books and requisites required to be used by him in the school ; but in case of a
pupil being in danger of losing the advantages of the school, by reason of his ii.
ability to obtain the nècessary books or requisites, through the poverty of his parent
ör guardian,' the board of trusteès have power to procure and supply sucli pupil
with the books and requisites needed.

6. The tuition fees, as fixed hy the Board of Trustees, whether monthly or
quarterly, àhàll be payable in advance ; and no'pupil shall have a right to enter or
continue in the school or class until he shali have paid the appointed fee.

Section 6.--Terms,' Vications, Daily Exercises, and Rolidays.*

1. Th-fre shall be fbur'terms each year, to be designated the winter, spring,
sumrnmer, and autumn terms. The winter term shall begin the 7th January, and
end the Tuesday next before'Easter, the spring terrm shall begin the Wednesday
after Easter, and close the last Friday in June ; the summer term shall begiin the
second Monday In August, and end the Friday next before the 15th October; the
autumn term shall begin 'the Monday following the close of the summer term, and
shall end the 22nd December.

2. The exercises of the day shall not cômmence later than nine o'clock, a.m.,
and shall not exceed six hoursý in duration,' exclusive, of all the tirne allowed at
noon for recreation, and of not more, than ten minutes duribg, eàh:forenoon and
each afternoon. Nevertheless, a less number of hours for daily teaôhing may be
determined upon in any grammar school, at the-option of the board'of!trustees.

3. Every Saturday shall be an holiday,; or, if. p'eferred by the board of
trustees and head master cf any grammar school, - the afternoon of Wednesday
and Saturday in'euch'w'ek shall be half hblidays. All days declaredby law to be
public holidays, shalf be'holidays in each grammar school.

4. The public half-yearly examinations required to be held in each grdrhm'ar
school, by thd 5th clause of the ý11th -se'tibn'ofýAct, 16Vict.,chap; 186, sihàll take

place, the one immediately before the Christmas holidays, and the other inmediately
before the summer vacation.

This regulation applies to union grammar and common schools, as the law provides for ,theunion
of commnon schools with graminar schools, not the unioi of the latter with the for:mer. l ail caSes, thëre

0" ga:î 1 ari14%à thoée.,t the
oi-eo) in Whlchicfoth U1dos a@'ilyhtegritinNr'schôoI,'lièiongehd1è ár( bjced to the

regulations whlch are br&pt'sciibed'in resbed to~g-riffüiiar'schô'ls.

2. Iîshould1b òbservedtha thesehráhc1aeses bof thefÈIetñt'sédtiodofthe GrminriŠèhool i
empower boards of trustees to prescribe any duties, or make any regulations, in coiexion withi theirre-
upective schools, 1w1hich are io provided fr b orare noÏ inconsistent w h the generI regulation re-
scrihe'ià v ii Awi f In,"Vf h1Ît,'i"vni n ~~~, h'. V~ < il ii
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Adopted by the Couneil of Publie Instruction for Upper Canada, on the 26th
day of December, 1854.

Approved by the Governor General in Council, as intimated to the Chief Super-
intendent of Schools, on the 15th day of February, 1855.

No. 2.-List of Text Books for Grammar Schools in Upper Canada, prescribed by
the Council of Public Instruction, under the authority of the 6th Section of the
Granmar School Act, 16 Vict., chap. 186.

[NoTE.-The Grammar School Trustees can select such text books from the following liEst as they may ap.
prove; but in no case should more than one series of books be permitted to be used in each school.
These books, &c., can be obtained at the Elucational Depository, Toronto, at the prices affixed.]

I. LATIN.

Arnoli's First and Second Book, 63 cts. each, $6.75 per doz.
Arnold's Prose Composition, 87 cts. each, $9.50 per doz.
Anthon's Latin and English Dictionary, 1,2mo., $1.70 eaeb, $17.25 per doz.
Bullions' Adam's Grammar, 75 cts. each, $8 50 per doz.
Edinburgh Academy Rudiments, 45 ets. each, $4.75 per doz.
Eton Grammar. White's, Yonge's, etc., 60 cts. each, $6 90 per doz.
Kaltschmidt's Latin and English Dictionary, 12mo. (Chamber's Educational

Course), $1.80 each, bound together; $1.00 eacb, Latin part; 90 es. each,
English part.

II. GREEK.

Arnold's First Book, 63 cts. each, $6. 75 per doz.
Arnold's First Prose Composition, 63 cts. each, $6.75 per doz.
Arnold's Second Prose Composition, 63 ots. each, $6.75 per doz.
Arnold's Reading·Book, $1.00 each, $11,00 per doz,
Bullions' Grammar, 90 ets. each, $10.25 per doz.
Edinburgh Academy Rudiments, 75 ets each, 88.40 per doz.
Eton Grammar, Iomer's, Routledge's, etc., 90 ets. each, 810.25 per doz.
Anthon's Prosody, Eng. Edi., 55 ets. each; Am. Edi., 63 ets.
Liddell and Scott's Greek Lexicon (abridged), Eng. Edi., 82.00 each, 820.40

per doz.
Donnegan's Greek Lexicon, Svo., $3.25 cloth, $3.75 sheep, each.

Classical Dictionaries, 4-c.

Smith's Classical Dictionary, illustrated, 8vo., Eng. Edit., 83.20 each, 037.00
per doz.

Smith's Smaller Classical Dictionary illustrated, i2mo., Eng. Edi., $1.60
Smith's Smaller Dictionary of Antiquities) each, 018.60 per doz.
Rich's Companion to Latin Dictionary and ,Greek Lexicon, $3.75 each, $43.20

per doz.
Bàird' Classical Manual, 40 ots. each, $4.50 per doz.
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111. FRENcH.

Merlet's Grammar, Eng. Edi., $1.20 ets. each, $14.00 per doz.
Merlet's La Traducteur, Eng. Edi., $1 20 each, 814.00 per doz.
Merlet's Dictionarv of Difficulties, Eng. Edi., $1.45 each, $1650 per doz.

Also, in Parts, as follows:-
Grammar:

Pronunciation and Accidence, 80 ets. each, $9.00 per doz.
Syntax, 80 cts. each, $9.00 per doz.
Key to Grammar, 80 cts. each, $9.00 per doz.

La Traducteur:
Synoryrns Explained, 6Ô-cts. each, 86.40 per doz.
Stories from French Writers, 50 cts. each, 85.20 per doz.
Synopsis of the Language, 60 cts. each, $6.40 per doz.
Table'of Verbs, on a card, 13 ets each, 81.35 per doz.

Arnold's First Book.
Arnold's Vocabulary.
Noël and Chapsal's Grammar (in French), 70 ets. each, 87.50 per doz.; (in

English), 65 cts. each, 87.20 per doz.
Collot's Levizac's Grammar ..........
Collot's Pronouncing Reader.............
Collot's Interlinear Reader ............... 50 cents. each, 525 per doz.
Collot's Anecdotes and Questions . Ar. Edi.
Collot's Dialogues and Phrases .........
Key to Collot's Exercises in Grammar, 30 ets. each.
Collot's French and EnglishDictionary, Svo., 83.00 each.
Surrenne's New Manual, Am. Edi., 55 cts. each, 86.00 per doz.; Eng Edi.

75 ets. each, 88.40 per doz.
Spiers' and Surrenne's French and English Dictionary, 12mo., Am. Edi., $1.25

each, $14.00 per doz.; Eng. Edi., $2.10 ets. each, $24.00 per doz.

IV. ENGLisi.

Lennie's Grammar, 34 ets. each, 83.60 per doz. (Key, 80 cts. each.)
Bullions' Grammar, 50 ets. each, $5.50 per doz.
National or Sullivan's Grammar-National, 13 ets. each, 81.10 per doz.;

Sullivan's, 20 ets. each, 81.80 per doz.
Art of Reading (National Series), 20 ets. each, $1.90 Per doz.
Sullivan's Dictionary of Derivations, 50 ets. each, 84.80 per doz.
Sullivans Eingliîh Dictionary, 70 ets. eaoh, 06.60 per doz.
The National Readers-:English Editions-Price as follows*:-

First Book, 3 cts. each, 25 ets. per doz.
Second" 10 " 81.10

TheFirst and econd Boks' are not req!iircd to be us d in thie O narmmaSchools, butthey are in.
serted here in order to give the séries complète. The sixth Book is designed for girfs.
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Third Book, 20 ets. each,ý$2.15-per doz.
Fourth " 25 " $2.40 "
Fifth " 15 " $2.40 "

Sixth " 35 " $2.40 "
Sullivan's Spelling Book Superseded, 25 ets. each, $2 40 per doz.
Sullivan's Literary Class Book, 62 cts. each, $6.00 per doz.
Whately's Lessons on Reasoning, Vng. Edi., 38 ets. each, 83.95 per doz.
Whately's Lessons on Christian Evidences, or the Truth of Christianity (Ap-

pendix to Fourth National Reader), Eng. Edi., 10 ets. each, $1.00 per,doz.; Am.
Edi., 25 ets. each, $2.75 per doz., including Questions in a separate pamphlet.

Whately's Introductory Lessons on the British Constitution, 13 ets. each, $1.20
per doz.

Political Economy in Chambers' Educational Course, 40 ets. each, $4.20 per doz.
Spalding's English Literature, Eng. or Am. Edi., 75 ets. each, $8.40 per doz.
Reid's Rudiments of English Composition, 45 cts. each, 84.75 per doz. (Key,

75 cts. each.)

V. MATHEMATIeS.

Arithmetic in Theory nnd Practice (National Series), Eng. Edi., 30 ets. each,
$2.70 per doz.

Thompson's (James, LL.D, Glasgow) Arithmetic.
Thompson's (James, LL.D., Glasgow) Algebra, 95 ets. each; 810.80 per doz.
Loomis' Treatise on Algebra, 8S ots. each, $9.60 per doz.
Colenso's Simson's Euclid, $1.05 each; $12.00 per doz.
Colenso's Algebra, Part I., 85 cts. each, $9.60 per doz.
Pott's Euclid, 75 ets. each, 88.15 per doz.
Mensuration and Appendix (National Series.) 'Mensuration, 22 cts. each,

81.90 per doz.; Appendix, 14 cts. each,, $1.35 per doz.
(For Mathematical Instruments and Geometrical Forms and Solids, see "Mis-

cellaneous," No. 4, at the end.)

VI. -GsooRApnea.AnD His-toRy.

Sullivan's Introduction to Geography and History, 18 ets. each, $!.80 per doz.
Sullivan's Geography Generalised, 50 ets. each, $4,50 per doz.
Epitome of Geographical Knowledge (National Series), 35 ots..eaçh, $3.60

per doz.
White's Elements of General History, Parts 14, Il, III., (Ancient,. Middle Ages,

and Modern), bound together, 95 ets. each, 810.80Qper doz.; in par:ts, 55 cts each,
$6.00 per doz.

White's History of Great Britain and Irelatid, 65 ets. each,,86.90 per doz.
White's History of France, 65 ets. each, $6:90 per doz.
Putz's Ancient Geography and History, By Arinoldand Paul. 87.cts.-eacb
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Putz's Medieval Geography and History. By Arnold and Paul. 63 cts. each,
*6.75 per doz.

Putz's Modern Geography and History. By Arnold and Paul. 87 cts. each,
$9.50 per doz.

Johnston's General School Atlas,
Johnston's Physical School Atlas, $2.50 each, $27.00 per doz.
Johnston's Classical School Atlas,
Pillans' Physical and Classical Geography (Companion to Johnston's Classical

Atlas), 80 ets. each, *8.0 per doz.

VII. ParsIcAL SCIENCE.

Third, Fourth, and Fifth National Readers.
Youman's Chenical Atlas, with thirteen coloured plates, 4to., pp. 105, Am. Edi.,

$1.60 each singly; $1.50 each per half doz.
Younan's Chemistry, with coloured chart, $5.00; 63 ets. each. $6.75 per doz.

without chart.
Olmsted's School Philosophy. 75 cts.- each, $8.60 per doz.
Johnston's Four Charts of Natural Philosophy, with Hand-Books, $9.00 per set.
Patterson's Zoology, Parts I. and IL.

VIII. MiscELLANEOUs.

Hullah's Manual of Vocal Music, $1.00 each, $10.80 per doz.; also Charte,
Books of School Songs, &c.

Mulhauser's Writing Manual; 50 ets. each, $5.40 per doz.; Models, No. 1,
50 cts. each per doz.; Nos. 2, 3, and 4, 20 ets. each, $1.50 per doz,

National Copy-Lines, 38 cts. per set., Latin or English, 10 cts. each, $1.00
per doL

National Book-Keeping, 14 ets. each, 81.35 per doz.
Drawing-Books and Materials authorised by the Department of Science and

Art, England; and those in the Catalogue of the'Educational Depository. Varlous
prices.

N.B.-The above text-books can be procured at the Educational Depository
Toronto, at the prices annexed.

No. 3. Circularfrom the Chief Superintendent of Shools to the Boards of Trustees
of Grammar S&hools throughout Upper Canad'a, expiuaatory of the foregoing
Regulations.

GENTrEaEN,

have the honor to transmit ypu, herewith,, the r gulatipus w4ich have be a
a4ppt'd by he ounel of Pablicnstntion r rpyeg byaie Ga yrrir

neral in opncils for the better organizati9n and goynment gf gammar seloo
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Upper Canada-including rules as to the qualifications for admission to each
grammar school, the exercises and discipline to be observed, the course of studies
to be pursued, and the text-books to be used. These regulations have been very
carefully considered ; and they will, I am persuaded, contribute much to the im.
provement of the grammar schools, and greatly facilitate their management on the

part of boards of trustees and head masters.

1. GRAMMAR SCHOOL TEXT-BooKs.

2. In regard to the text-books sanctioned for use in the grammar schools, three
remarks may be made: The first is, that in the English branches, the national
books, with one or two additions, have been selected and authorized, as they are,
upon the vhole, the best series of English text-books published, are in use in the
common schools, and are easily obtained. The second remark is, that in the Greek
and Latin languages, more than one text-book on the same subject has, in some
cases, been authorized-especially grammars. The reason is, that each of the books
mentioned is used and preferred by a large class of teachers; and the first object
of the couneil of public instruction being to secure the use of an uniform series of
text-books in each grammar school; and then after the test of comparison and ex-
periment, (which may be made under the new systen,) to secure the use of the
same Greek and Latin grammars in al] the schools. This is, indeed, effected in
part by the regulations requiring Arnold's first lessons in Latin and Greek alone to
be used by the pupils in commencing the study of those languages. My third re-
mark is, that while each board of trustees will, of course, determine which of the
books authorized (where there is an option) shall be used in their school, some re-
gard should be had to the circumstances of individual parents and pupils, in
superseding the use of some books now in use by the introduction of new ones. In
first introducing an uniform series of text-books into the common schools, I stated
that the authorized books should be introduced as the old and unauthorized books

inight become worn out, and as new classes should be formed in each school. I
think it best for the board of trustees to adopt the sane method in introducing an
uniform eeries of text-books into the grammar schools. They have authority under
the present grammar school act and accompanying regulations, to determine not
only which of the text-books authorized should be used in each school, but also that
each pupil shall be provided with such books. I may, however, add, that it is the
teacher, rather than the books, that makes the school, whether it be an elementary,
or high school, or even college.

2. CouRsE or STUDIES FOR GRAMMAR ScHOOLS.

,3. In respect to the course of studies and the order of subjects prescribed by these
regulations, it is important that the board of trustees and head master should exer,-
cise a philosophical as well as parental discretion in recommending or sanctioning
the selection and pursuit of optional subjects by pupils. In preparing this pro-
gramme of studies, it has been sought to keep the following educational axiorms in
viev :-First, 4 That 'a >urse of studies shoùld be adapted to exercise and impr9ve
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the various intellectual powers of children, according to the natural order of their
developement.'" Secondly, " That the subjects of study should be so arranged that
the knowledge of the first prepares the mind of the pupil for the'acquisitioii of the
second, the second for attaining the third, and so on in regard to all the subjects of
the course." In the exercise of options in regard to one or more subjects of study,
(as is allowed in the accompanying programme) trustees and head masters cannot
too sedulously exert their influencé upon parents and pupils to direct theii prèfe-en-
ces in harmony with the foregoing axions, and to that which is most practical and
useful in ordinary life.

3. PaACTicAL REMARKs ON THE OBJECTS AND METHODS oF TEACIHERS.

4. In giving practical effect to the accompanying regulations and programme
of studies, I beg to offer for the consideration of the boards of trustees and head

masters, two or three remarks on the objects and methods of teaching, which I

think shoud be insisted upon and pursued in every grammar school. As the office
of the grammar school is that of a preparatory school to the University for one class

of pupils, and that of afnishing school to another and larger class of pupils, thor-

oughness should characterize the teaching of all the subjects of the course of studies.

Every pupil should be taught the language of his country,-should be able to read it

with accuracy, intelligence and grace-should know the orthography and the

meaning of its more difficult, as well as of its more easy words-should understand

its grammatical structure, and should learn to use it with skill, and to appreciate its

excellencies, by the practice of speaking it accurately in ordinary conversation, by
frequent composition in writing, and by the critical reading and analysis of portions

of the English classic authors, in both prose and poetry. The foundation of sound
scholarship in foreign languages can only be laid in an accurate knowledge of their

proper pronunciation, and a clear perception of their differencesof structure and
idiom from the English and from each other-objects which cannot be accomplished
without the practice of oral and written exercises and compositions in the language
taught, as well as of accurate and free translations of their standard authors., In

Mathematics the pupil should be familiar with the.definitions, should perfectly un-
derstand the reason, as well as the practice, of each step of the process in the-solu.
tion of every question, from simple cases in arithmetic to the more difficult problems
of algebra and propositions of geometry. In teaching all the other subjeèts of the
course, there should be like accuracy and thoroughness. No pupil should be.allowed
to advancefrom one rule or subject toanother in any:of the branches taught, with.
out a thorough knowledge of that which precedes it., The progres.s,of. the , pupils

should be judged, (and will be judged in practical' life,). not by the number of pages

of books they may have gone through,, but by the nature and number of the subjects'

they have mastered ; and thethorough téâhing and study of a few subjects is

better for the purposes of niental discipline, 'olid learning,, and success inlife',,than
the superficial teaching andi gtudy6of many isubjeçts.
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ELEMENTS OF SUCCESS.

5. The success and efficiency of the grammar schools must now chiefly depend
upon the manner in which you, gentlemen, discharge your duties in the selection
of masters and teachers, and in the oversight and provisions for the ftrnishing and
support of the schools. Ail the text-books, maps and apparatus required, can be
procured at the Educational Depository connected with this department, at the cost
prices. I had hoped, that before the adjournment of the Legislature in December,
a bill would have been passed amending the "Grammar School Act," so as to fa-
cilitate the discharge of their duties by boards of trustees, and greatly contribute te
the interests of grammar schools. I think we may now anticipate the passing of
such a bill in the course of a few weeks, as I believe there is no less ardent desire
on the part of the government and legislature, than throughout the country, to do
ail in their power to promote the success and usefulness of ail our educational
institutions.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.,
EDUCATION OFCEî

Toronto, 17th February, 1855.

No. 4. Programme for the Examination of Candidates for Masterships of County
Grammar Schools.

Candidates ýfor masterships of county grammar schools shall be examined as te
their knowledge of, and ability to teach, the subjects, and books, or portions of books,
in which the senate of theUniversity of Toronto reqtires candidates to be examined
for honors and scholarships at matriculation in any college affiliated with that insti-
tition, as contemplated by the 5th section of the grammar sòhools amendment act,
16 Victoria, chap. 186. Which subjects of examination are ,as follows:-

OREEt AND LATIN LANGOIAGES.

Homer, ilid. ...... B. i. Coesar, de bello -Gallico,.. eBb. V.,and VL
Lucian, Vita, and Charon. Virgil, Eneid, .;.....qB. 11.

Tranïlation fron English into Latin Prose.

Additional for Honors and Sóho1ai'shi o.
Homer, Iliad. .. B. VI. IHorace, Odes 4, .... .... .B. I.
Homer, Odyssey .... B. IX. Virgil, Eneid,.. ..... Bbl, anfIIL
Lucian, lMenippus, and Timon.

Translation from Englisfinto Latin verse.
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MATBEMATIos. ~
Algebra and Arithmetic.

Ordinary rnies of Arithmetic,
Vùlgar and Décinal Fractions,
Extraction of Square Root,
First four rules of Algebra.

Geonetry.
Euclid, B. I.

Additional for Honors and Scholarships.
Algebra.

Proportion and Progression,
Simple and Quadratie Equations.

Geometry.

Euclid, Bb. Il. III. and IV.

ELEMEMTs OF NATURAL PIULOSOPHI.

Mechanics.

Explaini the composition and resolution of statical forces.
Describe the simple machines (mechanical powers.)
Define the Centre of Gravity.
Give the general laws of motion, and describe the chief experiments by which

they may be illustrated.
State the law of the motion of falling bodies.

Rydrostatics, Hydraulics, and Pneumatics.

Explain the pressure of liquids and gases; its equal diffusion, and variation with
the depth.

Define specifie gravity, and show how the speciflc gravity of bodies may be
ascertained.

Describe and explain the barometer, the siphon, the common pump and forcing.
pump, and the air-pump.

Acoustics.

Describe the nature of sound.
Optics.

State the laws of reflection and refraction.
Explain the formation of images by simple lenses.

Astronomy
Motion of the earth round its axis and round the sun: with applications of

these motions to explain the apparent movenent of the sun and stars, the length of
days and'tie change of seasons-explanation of eclipses and rheioon's phases

#0111 OppUlar OW1te Of th nesphs
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ELEMENTS OF CHEMISTRY.0

Properties of matter, aggregation, crystallization, chermical affinity, definite

equivalents.
Combustion, flame; nature of ordinary fuel ; chief results of combustion-i. e.,

the bodies produced.
Heat; natural and artificial sources ; its effects. Expansion; solids, liquids,

gases. Thermometer ; conduction; radiation; capacity; change of form; lique-
faction; steam.

The Atmosphere; its general nature and condition; its component parts. Oxygen
and nitrogen; their properties. Water and carbonic acid. Proportions of these

substances in the air.
Chliorine and iodine, as compared with oxygen.
Water : its general relation to the atrnosphere and earth; its natural states and

degree of purity. Sea water, river water, spring water, rain water. Pure water:

effects of heat and cold on it; its compound nature; its elements.
H1ydrogen; its proportion in water: its chemical and physical properties.

Sulphur, phosphorus, and carbon generally.
Nitric acid, sulphuric acid, carbonic acid, hydrochloric acid: their properties and

uses.
Alkalies, earths, oxides generally.
Salts: their nature generally. Sulphates, nitrates, carbonates.
Metals generally-iron, copper, lead, tin, zinc, gold, silver, platinum, mercury.
The chief proximate elements of vegetable and animal bodies; their ultimate

composition.
MODERN LANGUAGEs.

English.
Grammar and Composition.

.French.
Grammar, and translation froin Frencli into English.

Additional for Honors and Scholarsiips

English.

Rendering of English verse into prose.
Composition.

-French.
Fenelon, Dialogues des Morts,
Moliere, Les Fourberies de Scapin.

IsITORY AND GEOGRAPnY.

Outlines of English History to present time.
Roman " to death of Nero.
Grecian " to death of Alexander.

" Ancient and Modern Geography.

Only a popular knowledge of thoso subjects is required.
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Additional for Honora and Scholarships.

Egyptian History to death of Cleopatra.
History of Spain and Portugal in the reign of Ferdinand and Isabella.

Note.-The Committee of Examiners of Candidates for Masterships of County
Grammar Schools in Upper Canada, hold their examinations, quarterly, in the Norral
School Buildings, Torointo,-commencing on the first Monday of January, April,
July, and October, in each year. Candidaes are required to send in their names to
the Chairman of the Committee, at least one week previous to the day of Ex-
amination.

Appendix F.

TME FREE PUBLIC LIBRARIES OF UPPER CANADA.

No. 1.-General Regulations for the Establishment and Management of Public
School Libraries in Upper Canada, adopted by the Council of Public Instruc-
tion, on the 2nd of Augusi, 1853.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION FOR UPPER CANADA.

EDUCATION OFFIlE, Toronto, 2nd August, 1853.
The Council of Public Instruction for Upper Canada, as authorised by the 38th

section of the School Act of 1850, makes the following regulations for the establisii-
ment and management of public school libraries:-

I. There may be school section libraries, or township libraries, as each town.
ship municipality shall preler. In case of the establishment of a township library,
the township council may either cause the books to, be deposited in one place, or
recognise each school section within its jurisdiction as a branch of the township
library corporation, and cause the library to be divided into parts or sections, and
allow each of these parts or sections of the'library to be circulated in succession in
each school section.

IL Each township library shal be under themanagement of the township cor-
poration; and each branch or school section library shall be under the management
of the school section corporation. The township council shall appoint o, rermove
the librarian for the township, and each trustee dorporation shall appoirit or rernove
the librarian for the school section, as already provided-by the seventeenth" clause
of the twelfth section of the School-Act of 1850.
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IL. Each townsnip council and each school section corporation receiving library
books, nust provide a proper case for the books, with a lock and key; and must
cause the case and books to be kept in some safe place, and repaired when injured;
and must also provide suffic'ent wrapping-paper to cover the books, and writing-
paper to enable the librarian to keep minutes of the delivery and return of books,
and write the iieedful notes or letters. The members of' the township and school
section corporations aie responsible for the security and preservation of the books
in the ir charge.

IV. When any books are taken in charge by the librarian, he is to make out a
full and conplete catalogue of them ; and at the foot of each catalogue, the libra-
rian is to sign a receipt-to the following effect

"J, A. B., do hereby acknowledge that the books specitied in the preceding
catalogue have been delivered to nie by the municipal council of the township
of , or, (as the case may be,) by the trustees of school section No.-,
in the township of , to be carelully kept by me, as their librarian, for the use
of the inhabitants within their jurisdiction, according to the regulations prescribed
by atuthority of the statute for the management of' public school libraries, to be ac-
counted for by me according to the said regulations, to said council, (or trustees, as
the case may be,) and to be delivered to ny successor in office. Dated, &c." Such
catalogue, with the librarian's receipt, liaving been examined by such council or
trustevs, or some person or persons appointed by thern, and found to be correct,
shall be delivered to such trustees or council, and shall be kept anong their official
papers.

V. The librarian is accountable to the trustees or council appointing himn, for
the cost of cvery book that is missing, or for the whole series of which it formed a
part. The librarian is also accountable, in like manner, for any injury whicl a book
may appear to hiave sustained, by being soiled, defaced, torn, or otherwise injured;
and can be relieved from such accountability only by the trustees or council, on its
being satisfactorily shown to them that some resident within theirjurisdiction is
chargeable for the cost of the book so missing, <r for th-. amount of injury so doue
to any work.

VI. The librarian must see that in each book belonging to the library, the
number of ie book and the name of the library to which it belongs shall be written,
either on a printed label pasted inside the cover of' the book, or on the first blank
leaf of it; and lie is on no account to deliver out any book vhich is not thus num-
bered and identified. le is also to cause all the books to be covered with strong
wrapping-paper, on the back of which is to b written the title of the book, and the
numiber in large figures. As new books are added, the numbers are to be continued,
and they are in no case to be altered ; so that if the book be lost. its number and
titie imust still be continued on the catalogue, with a note that it is missing.

VIl. The librarian must keep a blank book, which may consist of a few sheets
of writing-paper, stitched together-ruled across the width of the paper, so as, to
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leave five colurmns of the proper size for the following entries- O be written lc'ngth-
wise of thé paper. In the first column the title"and No. of the book;in the ilond
column, the name and residence of the person to Whom delivered'; ini the iird
column, date of delivery; in the fourth -column, the date of its return ; in the fiftli
column, remarks respecting the condition of the book-as good, injured, tom, or
defaced, &c,, in the following form:-

TITLE AND NO. OF THE TO WHOM WHEN WIHEN CONDITION 0F'
B00K. DELIVERED. DELIvERrD. RETURNED. TJ'1E 10(K.

As it will be impossible for the librarian to keep any trace of the books vith-
out such irinutes, his own interest, as well as his duty to the public, should induce
him to be exact in maling bis entries at the time any book is delive'ed ; and when
returned, to be equally exact in noticing its condition, and making the proper
minute.

VIII. The librarian is to act at all times and in ail things according to the
orders of the corporation appointing him; and w'henever ho is removed or super-
seded, he is to deliver to his successor, or to the order of his trústees or council, 'ail
books, catalogues, and papers appertaining or relating to the library; and if they
are found to be satisfactory, his trustee or council, or successor in office, shall gîvè
him a receipt to that effect. But if any of the books shall have been lost, or in
anywise injured, the librarian shall account and pay for such loss or injury, unless
released 'by his trustees or council.

IX. The trustees ahd council are to attend faithfully to the interests' of their
library ; they are, at ail times, whèn they think proper, and as often as possible, to
examine the books careftully, and compare thé books with the catalogue, and note
such as are missing or injured; and to see t hat all forfeitures are prmptly col-
lected, and that injuries done to books are promptly repaired, and that the library is
properly managed and taken care of.

X. The followinig are the regulations for the care and use of the books in the
library

1. The librarian has charge of the books, and is responsible for their preserva-
tion and delivery to his successor, or to the order of his trustees or council ap-
pointing him.

2. A copy of the catalogue of the books is to be made out and kept by the
librarian, and open to the inspection of ail persons entitled to get books fron the
library, at all seasonable times, or at such times as may be determined by the
trustees or council,
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3. Books are to be delivered only to residents of a school section in which a
library or branch library is established: or to the residents of a township where
branch school section libraries do not exist.

4. Not more than one book can be delivered to a person at a time; and any
one having a book out of the library must return it before he can receive another.

5. No person upon whom a forfeiture has been adjudged under these regula.
tions, can receive a book while such forfeiture remains unpaid.

6. Each individual residing in a school section, of suflicient age to read the
books belonging to the library, shall be entitled to all the benefits and privileges
conferred by these regulations relative to public school libraries; but no person
under age can be permitted to take a book out of the library, uniess he resides with
some inhabitant who is responsible for him; nor can he receive a book if notice
lias been given by his parent, or guardian, or person with whom he resides, that he
vill not be responsible for books delivered to such minor. But any minor can draw

a book from the library, on depositing the cost of such book with the librarian.

7. When there is a suflicient number of volumes in a library to accommodate
all the residents of a school section who wislh to borrow, the librarian may pernit
each member of a family to take books as often as desired, as long as the regula-
tions are punctually and fully observed. But where there are not books enough
to supply ail the borrowers, the librarian must accommodate as many as possible,
by furnishing each family in proportion to the number of its readers or borrowers,
or by delivering not more than one book at a time for each family.

8. Every book must be returned to the library within as many weeks after it
shall have been taken out, as it contains hundreds of pages-allowing one week for
the reading of a hundred pages; but the same person may again take the same
book, if application has not been made for it while it was so out of the library, by
any person entitled, who has not previously borrowed the same book--in which
case such applicant shall have the preference in the use of it. And where there
have been several such applicants, the preference shall be according to priority in
the tine of their application, to be determined by the librarian.

9. If a book be not returned at the proper time, the librarian is to report the
fact to the trustees, and ho mit exhibit to them every book which has been re-
turned injured by soiling, defa ing, tearing, or in any other way, before such book
shall be again loaned out, together with the name of the person in whose possession
it was when so injured.'

10. For each day's detention of a book beyond the time allowed by these ree
gulations, the forfeoiture of one penny shall be incurred by the borrower,* and shall
be payable forthwith to the librarian.

* A forfeiLute of six cents per day is iniposed li eaul similar caso in the State of New York.



11. For the destruction or loss of a book, a forfeiture shall be incurred by the
borrower equal to the cost of the book, or of the set, if, the book be one of a series.
And on the payrnent of such forfeiture, the party paying it shall be entitled tethe
residue of the series.

12., For any injury which a, book -may sustain by a borrower, and before its
return, a forifeiture shall be incurred by such borrower of not less than three pence
halfpe4ny'for every spot of grease or dirt upon'the cover, or upon any leaf of the
volume; for' riting in or defacing any book; or for cutting or tearing the cover,'r
the binding or any leaf, not less than sixpence or more than the cost of the book.

13. If a leaf be torn out, or so defaced or mutilated that it cannot be read,
or if anything be written in the volume, or any other injury done to it, which renders
it unfit;for general circulation, the trustees shall consider it a destruction of the
book, and the forfeiture shall be incurred accordingly, as above provided in case of
the loss ofla book.*

14. When abook shall have been detained seven days bcyond the time allowed
by these regulations, the librarian shall give notice to the borrower to return the
same within three days. If not returned within that time, the book may be con-
sidered as lost, and the forfilture imposed in such case as incurred accordingly.

15. When, in the opinion of the librarian, any forfeiture has been incurred by
any person under these regulations, he shall refuse to deliver any book to the party
liable to such fine until the trustees shall have decided upon such liability.

16. It is the special duty of the librarian to give notice to the borrower of a
book that shall be returned injured, to show cause why he should not pay the for-
feiture incurred. Such notice may be given to the agent or child, or sent to his
house, of the borrower who returns the book; and it should always, if possible, be
given at the time the book is returned.

17. The librarian is to inform the trustees of every such notice given by him,
and they shall asemble at the time and place appointed by him, or by any notice
given by them, or any onle of them, and s1 Il bear the case. They are to keep a
book of minutes, in which every forfeiture vhich, in their judgment, has been in-
curred, shall be entered and signed by thern, or the major pairt of them, or by their
secretary on thei' order; and these lminutes, or aiduly certified copy of them, shah
be conclusive evidence of each of the facts recorded in them.

18. It shall be the duty of the trustees to prosecuie promptly for the collection
of the forfeitures adjudged by them ; and ail forfeitures shall be applied to in de-
fraying the expenses and increasing the books of the library.

XI. The foregoing regulations apply to branch school section libraries as well
as to school section libra'ies; also to township councils the same as to trustees of

These forfeitures are the same as in the State of New York in simuilar cases.
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school sections, and to township libraries, and to the residents in a township in
which there are no school section libraries, the saine as to the residents of a school
section ; likewise to the librarian of a township, the same as to a librarian of a
school section.

XII. When a township councillor or school trustee shall be notifled as having
incurred a forteiture for detaining, injuring, or destroying a book borrowed from the
library, he shall not act as a judge in his own case, but such case shall be decided
upon by the other members, or a majority of them, of the township council or school
corporation authorised to act in the matter. In ail cases the acts of a majority of
a corporation are to be considered as the acts of the corporation.

XIII. In order to prevent the introduction of improper books into the libraries, it
is required that no book shall be admitted into any public school library, established
under these regulations, which is not included in the catalogue of public school
library books, prepared according to law.

XIV. The council or trustees have authority, if they shall think proper (ac-
cording to the common iractice of circulating libraries), to require the borrower to
deposit with the librnrian a sum equat to the cost of the book taken by him, as a
security for its -afe return, and the paynent of any injury which may bedone to it.

XV. These regulations shall apply to cities, towns, and incorporated villages,
the same as to school sections. By fourth clause of the twenty-fourth section of
the School Act of 1850, the board of trustees in each city, town, or incorporated
village, lias the sanie authority to establish and maintain "a school library or school
libraries," as the trustees of a school section have by the seventeenth clause of the
twelfth section of the ssme Act, to establish and maintain a school library.

XVI. The foregoing regulations being made under the express authority and
requirement of the thirty-eighth section of the School Act of. 1850, are bindiug
upon ail parties concerned in the establishment, support, management, and prive.
leges of public school libraries ; and ail parties act with a full knowledge of those
regulations.

XVIT. The local superintendents of schools should inspect and enquire into the
state and operations of the libraries or branch libraries within their respective juris.
dictions, and give the results of tlieir observations and inquiries in their annual
reports ; and each township or school section corporation must report annually, at
the time of making the annual school reports, the condition of their libraries, with
the nuiber of volumes in each, and the success and influence of thiesystem.

XVIII. These regulations will be subject to reconsideration and revision from
time to time, as experience and the circumstances of the country may suggest.
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No. 2. General principles on which Books have been selected for the Public School

Libraries in Upper Canada; extracted from the Minutes of ,the Council of
Public Instruction.

DI>ART.tMENT OP PUBLIC INSTRUCTION FOR UPPERI CANADA.

EDUCATION OFFIcE, Toronto, 2nd Augusi, 1853.

The council of public instruction for Upper Canada deems it proper to state its

principles of proceeding in performning the important and responsible task of select-

ing books for these public school libraries.

1. The council regards it as imperative, that no work of a licentious, vicious,
or immoral tendency, and no works hostile to the Christian religion, should be ad-

mitted into the libraries.

2. Nor is it, in the opinion of the council, compatible with the objects, of the

public school libraries, to introduce into thern controversional works on theology, or

works of denominational controversy; although it would not be desirable to exclude

ail historical and other works, in which such topics are referred to and discussed ;
and it is desirable to include a selection of suitable works on the evidences of

natural and revealed 'religion.

3. In regard to books on ecclesiastical history, the council agrees in a selection

from the most approved works on each side.

4. With these exceptions, and within these limitations, it is the opinion of the

council that as wide a selection as possible should be rnade of useful and enter.

taining books of permanent value, adapted to popular reading, in the various depart-

ments of human knowledge-leaving each municipality to consult its own taste and

exercise its own discretion in selecting books from the general catalogue.

5. The including of any books in the general catalogue, is not to be under.

stood as the expression of any opinion by the council, in regard to any sentiments

inculcated or combatted in such books, but merely as an acquiescence on the part

of the council in the purchase of such books by any municipality, should it think

proper to do so.

6. The general catalogue of books for public school libraries, may be modified

and enlarged from year to year, as circumstances may suggest,, and as suitable'new

works of value may appear.

No. 8. Remarks by the Chef Supertniendent of Shools.

In addition to the recognition of these principles, the Chief Superintendent has

deemed it essential, in a national system of public school libraries, to provide for

the accomplishment of the following objects
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1. The prevention of the expenditure of any part of the library fund in the
purchase an- circulation of books having a tendency to subvert public morals, or
vitiate the public taste.

2. The protection of local parties agninst imposition, by interested itinerant
book venders, in regard to both the prices and character of books introduced into
their libraries.

3. The placing of the remotest rnunicipalities upon an equal footing with those
adjoining the metropolis, in regard to the terrns and facilities of procuring books,
with the single exception of their transmission-which is now becoming safe and
easy to ail parts of Upper Canada.

4. The selection, procuring, and rendering equally acceptable to ail the school
municipalities of the land, a large variety of attractive and instructive reading
books, and that upon the most economical and advantageous terms.

5. The removal of ail restrictions upon local exertion, either as to the sums
raised or the manner of raising them, whether in a school section, or township, or
county, and the encouragement, of such exertions, by proportioning, in all cases, the
amount of public aid to the amount raised by local effort.

No. 4. Iepartmental Notice on the Apportionment qf the Legislative Grant for
Public School Libraries.

To MUNICIPAL AND ScHooL CORPORATIONS IN UPPER CANADA.

Until further notice, the Chief Superintendent of Schools wili apportion one
hundredper cent. upon ail sums which shall be raised from local sources by munici-
pal councils and school corporations, for the establishment or increase of public
libraries in Upper Canada, under the regulations provided according to law.

In selecting from the general and supplementary catalogues, parties will be
particular to give merely the catalogue number of the book required, and the
departnent from which it is selected. To give the naines of books, without their
number and department (as is frequently done), causes great delay in the selection
and despatch of a library. The list should be on a distinct sheet of paper from the;
letter.



Appendix G.

EVIDENOS AS TO THE RELIGLOUS AND MORAL TEMDENCY'OF THE MASSACHtSETTS SCOIIOL
SYSTEM, WITH A PREFATORY NOTE BY THE ION. EDWARD TWISLETON, LATE

CHIEF COMMISSIONER OF POOR LAWS IN IRELAND.

The following evidence was presented more than two years+ ago, to the
Committee of the House of Commons, on the Manchester and Salford Education
Bill; and was printed in the 'Appendix to the first volume of that Committee's
Report. I will, at the same time, briefly explain how this evidence cameinto my
possession, and what is its nature.

In parts of the years 1849-1850, I travelled in various States of the North
American Union, and I was especially struck by the high standard of intelligence
and the general mental superiority which prevailed omong the inhabitants of New
England. In considering the causes of that superiority, it seemed'impossible to
account for it merely by peculiarities in race, religion, or political institutions. As
to race, the main body of their ancestors were 21,200 Englishmen; (including men,
women and children,) who left their mother country and settled in North America,
between the years 1620 and 1643. ' Genealogical researches seern to shew that
nothing material depends on the part of England from which those ancestors came.
Lincolnshire, the adjoining parts of Yorkshire and Nottinghamshire, Nýorfolk, Suf-
folk, Eessex, Middlesex and Devonshire, made the largest contributions; but some,
came from every cathedral town, and almost every seaport ; and I have been
assured by Mr. Jaies Savage, the learned and accurate President of 'the Massa.
chusetts Antiquarian Society, that there is not a single English county which did not
send to New England at least one emigrant. Again, religion, by itself, appeared
te be an inadequate solution of the problem, inasmuch as similar religious views to
those of the New Englarders* have been entertained by communities on the
continent of Europe, without leading to a similar intellectual superiority. Moreover,
political institutions alone were clearly an insufficient explanation, inasmuch as
this could not account for their collective intellectual pre-eninence over the other
free States of the Union. Yet this pre-eminence, as a general fact, is undeniable,
and to Englishmen presents itself forcibly in the circumstance that, with, the illus.
trious exception of Mr. Washington Irving, every living American author, whose
literary works are well known in England, is by biéth a 'New Englander.* It
became evident, therefore, that something more distinctive than race, religion, or
political institutions as requisite to explain the intellectual superiority by which
the New Englanders are distizguished.

On reflection,, various circumstances led me to connectthat superiority with
the system which has been in force in New England above 200 years, requiring ,by
law every townshipto make provi ion for the education of thechildî:en çvithin it;

* As for example, Prescott, Sparks, BaneNWft, Ticknor, Emerson, Dana, Bryant,nLoiigfellow,, Haw-
thorne, Mrs. H.~BfStowe.
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and when I returned to England in the summer of 1850, I frequently, in conversa-
tion, called attention to that system, and, in contrast with it, to the defective
arrangements for instruction in England, as a source not only of national discredit,
but likewise of comparative national weakness. I found, however, an impression

generally existing that the New England system of instruction must, of necessity,

be either sectarian or irreligious, ana although well aware that this impression was

at variance with facts, I perceived that it was hopeless to endeavour to remove it,

rnerely by the statements of a cursory traveller.
li the autumna of 1851, I paid another visit to New England ; and as it struck

me that the statements, on this head, of eminent New Englanders known in Eng-

land, might be interesting and instructive, f issued the accompanying printed cir-
cular of questions, which was intended to elicit information as to the effects, in M
religious point of view, of the New England systein of free schools. Want of time

subsequently induced me to restrict my inquiries more immediately to the State of

Massachusetts ; but I received statements from some of the leading statesmen and

authors of that Commonwealth, ail pointing to the same conclusion, and tending to

shew:
1st. That the New England system of free schools is not sectarian in its ten-

dencies;
2ndly. That it is not irreligious;

3rdly. That, indirectly, at least, if not directly, it is religious, in the sense of
being favourable to the cultivation of the religious sentiments and to the promotion
of morality

4thly. That by means of Sunday schools, combined with the teaching of

parents at home and instruction from the pulpit in churcli, the children of the free
schools are, for the most part, tauglit the peculiar tenets of the various religious
denominations to which they respectively belong.

5thly. That the system of free schools in Nei Ergland is effective in giving

instruction to the children of the poorest classes, and is deserving of approbation.

The answers will be found in the following pages, and the names of those who

all bear testimony, more or less strongly to the above mentioned propositions, are

No. 1. The Right Rev. Dr. Eastburn, Protestant Episcopal Bishop of Massa.

qhusetts.
No. 2. Hon. William Appleton, late Representative of Massachusetts in Con.

gress.

No. 3. Hon. R. C. Winthrop, late Representative of Massàchusetts in Con-
gress.

No. 4. Hon. Daniel Webster, late Secretary of State, and Senator in Congress
from Massachusetts.

No. 5. Hon. Edward Everett, late Arnerican Minister in England.
No. 6. Hon. George Bancroft, late American Minister in England.
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No; 7. Hop. F. C. ,Gray, late Senator of Massachusetts, and author of a work
on Prison Discipline.

No. 8. Hon. G., S., Hillard, late Senator of Massachusetts, and author of a
work called, Six Monthsin Italy."

No. 9ë William H. Prescott, Esq., the, Historian.
No. 10. Dr. Sparks, President of3Harvard, University, ,and Historian.
No. j1. George Ticknor, Fsq.. author of " History of Spanish Literature."
No. 12.,-Henry W. Longfellow, Esq., the Poet.
At the same tine that the circular of questions was distributed, Rev. Dr.

Barnas Sears, the efficient Secretary of the Massachusetts Board of Education,
vas good enough to consent to be examinead by rneý,orally, in l reference to the- reli-

gious elemént of the free schools, and- to the manner in whih -the religious diffi-
culties connected, or, supposed to be connected, with the instructioniof, children of
various, religious denominations in one school, had been surmounted. .It appeared
to me thaitexplanations on this subject would be peculia ly valuabl, i furnished
by that gentleman, whose official position and long experience would necessaril
render him conversant with ail the details of the existing system; and his evidence
is accordingly now published, containing suc h explanations.

Moreover, in 1852, in order to leave no room for doubt-as to thenurmber of
the children in- thé frée sdhools who likewise attend Sunday schools, I requested Dr.
Sears to beso good as to.furnish,, ifýit,.were possible,ý precise statistical information
on this head. No Auch information;was then in existence, and ,t would Abave been
a work of great; labour and expense tr obtain it for the who!leCommonwealh, of
Massachusetts,.but Dr. Sears adopted theexpedient of selecting sixcities ortowns,
which might be deened fair representatives of the other: cities:and ,towns3in,,the
Commonwealth. ) ,

In onnection with the same subject, I endeavoured to, obtainastatistical infoý,
Mation concerningtheexact numberof Roman Catholic ,chil4ilen regeiving instruc..
tion inithefree schools of Mass4chusetts. liwas;not ae.toiprocurethis information;;
and to furnish it was evidently not within the line of the ordinaryduties ofithel
School Committees, or of the General Board of Education. However, Mr. Bishoÿ,
the Superintd'tdt of the BotoPblic SchoolspinfoMried Me-by 1eter,:in 1852,
thât whérea atihat tiffie tliePe'er nearly 2200 :ptt lin those schools, (i. e.
including primary schools), more than one thirdof ihein were fromRorman Catholic
famies.

No. 4. The ,follo.ivin, is, the evidence to ich ha bee n he,È ianiel
striang Xi mmon e anà

1. Have you reason to believe that the systen of instrudtted in the
common schools of New England interferes with the specia religious tenets
of ai denomnantitóôn o hristians;?

*Perhapsiik ba(uthotf 9Mêlca luch eflijédi orthé½rhoIètJ Miahhöhusetts gé.
wraily, is the Protestant Bishopof the State, whose evidence will be found elsewhre.-Mr Tickor, iin
bisevidence, has analysed the class ch,with rare exceptions, the few children in free tscoho1s
who do not attend Siinday hseobe ong.
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I believe that the system of instruction in'the common schàols of Ñew Encland
does not interfere with the special tenets of any denomination of Christians,,and
from the state of opinion on which that systerm rests, no les's tfan 'from the laws'that
regulate it, I am persuaded that such interference, if ïttempted by anindividual
teacher, ,would cause him to be removed from his place. In fact the teachérs of
the public schools are paid by assessments upon the prdperty of all dendminations
alike, and care being taken by law that what' is to be tanght in the schools shall be
unobjectionable to all denominations, the diffeient denominations are equally càireful
to see that the law is entirely respected.

2. Is it vithin your knowledge that, apart from the common schools, the
children educated in them do practically receive instruction inthetenets
of the religious denomination to which they respectively belong ?

I think that'childien in New England are, to a remarkàble extentpractically
instructed in the tenets of Christianity entertained by their respective families, but
not in the public schodls.

3. If they do receive such instruction, what are the agenciesby which it is
communicated to them ?

Direct religious instruction is given to children in New England by their parents,
by the clergymen, and by Sunday schools, whibh collect together the children of all
classes and conditions in life, according tO the religious tenets of théir families, and,
m hich employ a great many more teachers than are employed ·in the week-day
schools. In these Suriday schools, and also in private families,scatechisms and othér
manuals are often'used, such as conform to the religious opinions of the parents of
the children. It is perhaps important to be added, that in New England; everybody,
or almost everybody, is capable, of reading, and young persons'read books of religi-
,ous instruction as early as they read other'books. I do not know how religious in-
struction could be made more general or more effectual than it is in, New England
by these several means,

4. In your, opinion, is the system of instructionpersued in the common schools of
New England indirectly favourable to the cultivation of the, religious sen-
timentsand to the promotion of morality?

I have no doubt that the system of instruction in the free or common schools of
New England promotes religious sentiments, encourages a reverence for the Scrip-
tures, and tends always inirectly, and som'etimes directly to the fô6fîàtión of a ie-
,ligious character in the pupils. The moi'als of the chil n are ä1ays carefully

avatched by their teachers.

,5 Generally, do you approve, orido you disapprove ofthatsystem; and what
are the.main grounds on which your approbation or disapprobation of it is
fotïnded ,

I have beerfamiliar with thé New England sîstörmi of free schdols frahove
,b0 years, and Iheartily approve of it. I owe to it my ownr early training. In rùy
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own recollection of these schools there exists, to this moment, a fresh feeäng of the
sobrietyof the teachers, the gopd,order of the scho.l, thereverence with, which the
Scriptures were read, andthe strictness Iith wlicih alignoigal-duties were enjoined
and enforced. In, these schools, or, it may be partiy by my mpther's are, 1 was
taught the elements ofletters¡so early,. that I never have'been able to remermher a
time whenI couldnot read the, New Testaniet, and did not read it. Many moral
tales, and instruùtive,and well-contrived l alw o alluring o childlíood
learned, by heart ii these schools, aze still perfecty preser RIy rne ry. Ad
in my own case, I can say, that without theseearly means of.instruction ordainedb
law, and brought home to the small villages and hamlets ,forlthe use of alltheir
children equally, I do not now see how I should have ben able to heeome so far in-
struéted in the eleinens' of kiowiledge as to"b' fit fôr lhigher scho~ols.

In my opinion, the instruction conmunicated in the freedhloIsIofNe> England
has a direct effect for good on the morals of youth., Atfrepresses viciousinclinations;
it inspireslove;ofcharacter,; and it awakens honourable aspirations. . In short, Ihave
no conception ofany manner.in which !the pppular republican institutions under
which ve live could possibly be preserved, if early education were ryot free y furnish.
ed to all, by public law, in such forns that all shall gladly avail themselves of it. AI..
though, a little beside the iredi e object of thes quies, lrnay bepeiniitted
to add, that, iri,my judgnent, as the present tendency of things, alinost everyvhere,
is to extend-poppar power, the peace and well-,being of'so it require, at the san
time a corresponding extension of popular knowledge.

DANIEIL WEBSTER.
1lth October, 1851.

No. 5. Answers of the Hon. Edward Everett respecting the Common Schoo1s of New
England. '

1. Have you reason to -believe that the system of instruction atd'ptédlià the coni-
mon schoos"6f Ne,'v Erigland intgrferés Wvith the special religious tenèts of
any Partidulàr dénominatiori of'Chriàtiah§?

There is, and from the nature of tie acase,canb, n' sh s itnrr The
schools are suprt t I âid uon thevhoe peoplJe oft e citie and to nn
wÉic tfhi are .itar hey are indei hèimmeaiëcno onffro1% fidècho s on' áopular electionh. If an' r nsec t a ajrép rdeance o h
pie, shold âttemp r g ariaiaô • th sb'i
commitëè, rand i , to the instrutrs ou f thé schnpls, thë 6dièr ecthe
though in a minority, woul da e the alarm. It'Ia wordî i d' t
principle of the whole nco rnity tI ath' shols siil note sea what
ail agree i, is ofc*vure t k c p Îa, rnm Kp r

cri u ae i"dily rèadin rost,.chools, anidàom okil o t doioàl exercise ener.
ålly pèrford b~ythe truor Thiss donc inoisd a m n r a rit on
any so per and in this there is no pÈatical diiŠcult whereep ai,
good ; ithi andthere is no temptation to act othrwiseJirthisrespe.
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2. Is it within your knowledge that, apart from the common schools, the children
educated in them do practically receive instruction in the tenets of the re-
ligious denomination to which they respectively belong ?

In nearly all the religious societies of New Englatd"there are (as far as 1 am
aware) Sunday schools, taught by' the young men and wotnen of the society, under
the general direction of'the pastor. These schools are not châtity schools for the
poûr, who get no instructiqn in the course of the week, but religious schools for ail
classes. The instruction is of course in conformity with the tenets of the dénomi-
nation to which the school belongs. It is usually kept in the church, or in some
vestry or other apartment connected with it.

3. If they do receive such instruction, what are the agenciesby which it is com-
municated to them ?

This question is answered in the reply to th second question.
4. In your opinion, is the systern of instruction pursued in the common schools of

New England indirectly favourable to the cultivation of the religious senti-
ments and to the promotion of morality ?

I answer this question decidedly in the affirmative. Public opinion requires of
all persons connected with the schools a constaht obse vance of all the practicàal
duties of religion and morality. A schoolmaster decidedly 'fhiling in eithèi would
instantly lose his place. A considerable portion, often a majority, of the school
committee, are clergymen. With respect to the actual condition of individuàl
schools, much of course must depend upon the force of character of the teacher, and
upon the state of society froni which the children who attend'the school are gathered;
but the religious and moral tendency of the system is uniformly good.

5. Generally, do you approve or do you disapprove of that systerm ; and what
are the main grounds on which your approbation or disapprobation of it is
founded ?

I think our school system, in theory, perfect ;, in practice it varies, of course,
with local circumstances. I do not know much personally ofthe schools,, except in
this neighbourhood, where they are excellent.

The great merit of the,system is, that it is a public provision for the education
of all the children. The schools are sogood that thé ch>ildren of the wealthy are
sent to then from choice ; hence there is nothing eleemosynary in théií• character.
They are free and gratuitous, without being in, reality or appearance cliritable.
As tne burden of taxation falls on the rich, the childien of the poorgeta goodeduca
tion gratuitously, and all classes mingle together ir the chool4oom.

This would be good, I think, in auN country ; in ours it is an èssential part of
our general social system. I send ny child to the public' schoofin Cambridge, be-
cause it is the best within my reach. If there 'wère a pri ate âho6l vhere he would
be better'taught, 1I might think it My duty to send him ti it-; but I shohldegard
this as an evil.

Cambridge, 30th Septeinber, 1851.
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No, 6. Answers of the Bon. George Bancroft respecting the Common Schools of New
England

1 Have you reason to believe that the system of instruction adopted in the com-'
rmon schools of New England interferes with the special religious tenets of
any particular denorriinati ôCh istians?

Every New England town has inha.bitants, attached to different &nominations
of Qiristians; they all unite cordially m support of the comrmon school system.
Everybodyr takesaän interest in òomnon sòools: and Calvinists,'and mid iènbrs of
the Protestant Episcopal Cihurch, and Unitarians, 'and Bàptistà,indiMethodists, and
Ga olies, (where there are Catholics), give, them theirsupport,,nd have o reason
to pprehend any interference with the special xeligiqus tenets of thgir respeptive
de omination.

'2 Is it *ithin' yohr knowledge thát, apart finrnthe cômnmon sohool,; theé hildr-n
educated in thein do practidally receiveý instruction 'i the tenets of the
religious denomination to which they respectively belong?

Children, educated in common schooipractically receive instruction in the tenets
the religious denomination to which they respectively belong, and receive it apart

orn thé common sch'ools.

8. 1f tydà receive such instruction, what are the agénole 'by wfih it is com-
municated to them ?

Suéh ihstruction is 'commrunicated at home, under the direction of, or by their
parents, at the Sunday schools, by the respective mrinisters of the different dehômi-
nations, and generally by such agènèies as the parent, or the Church of which"lhe is
a. xember, may adopt.

4, In your opinion, is the system 'of instruction'pursued in the common schools
of New England indirectly favourable to the cultivatioh of the religious
sentiments and to the promotion of morality,?

Thé cònmon >school system of instruction in New England, has been of-incal-,
culaba service to the promotion of morality, and makes the' whole populâtión suscep-
tiblelof à higher degrée of ktxo*I'edge on-suibjects connected With eligion. cotùlai
hardly use language strong enough to express mrysnse of'the® beneflt:done by;thd
common schoòl systern' to the character, vigour of enterprise, morality, industry,
greeal'sélf-respect, love of liherty, respect for law, and attainments in religious
knowledge, of the people of New England.

GEoEGE BANCROFT.

No. 7. Answers of tihe Right Rev. Bishop Easburn respecting the Comm Schools
9f New J3ngland. ' .s,

1. Have you reason to beliegetht thè systern of instruction-adtopt, in-tbe com-
monschools of New Eng nd ierféres with.the spial reIigdus tefts of
any particulear denomination of Christians ?,
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As far as I kniow there is no interference-by any of thôse who have charge of
then with the religious tenets or predilections'of the pupils, and I do not believe that
such interlerence is practised.

2. Is it within your knowledge that, apart from the common schools, the children
educated in thern do practically receive instruction in the tenéts of te re-
ligi'ous denonmination to' which thèy respectively belong?

3. If they do receive such instruction, what are the agencies by which is
communicated to them ?

Although in these schools the only i•éligious'instruction conveyed is that afforqed
through thé reding of the-Holy Scriptures at the opeñidg of school, and that wlich
is incorporated necessarily, more or less, with the studies pursued by the pupils ; jet
this deficiency is eliewhere madeup to a very great, extent, not only by the tea h-
ing of the clergy in their churches, but by the powerfulinstrumentality of our Si.
day schools. The pupils of these Sunday schools, it is, important to bear in mifl,
are not confined to the poorer classes, but consist of the children of the parishioners
of our various congregations, wivthout diátinction âs to their position in life.

4. In your opinion is the system of instruction pursued in the common schools o
New England indirectly favourable to the cultivation of the religious senti
ments and to the promotion of niorality?

I think so. A general respect for religion and its institutions wquid be promoted
by that system.. It is a fact that no one suspected of entertaining irreligious sen-
timents, would be employed as a teacher in the common schools.

5. Generally, do you approve or do you disapprove of that systèm ; and what
are the main grounds on which your approbation or, disapprobation of it is
founded?

Although I individually should prefer arrangements underwhich'the tenets of
my own Church were directly taught in the cornmon schools, yet, onthe whole, I
approve of the present systern, because it.ensures. the neans ofproviding a more
elficient system of instruction than could permanently be .maintained for ail the chil-
dren of the commonwealth in any other way.

MANTON ,E ASTBURN,
Bishop of Massachussets.

No. S. Answers of the lion. W. Appleton respecting the Common Schools of Newî
England.

1. lave you reason to believe that the systei of instrùction adopted in the èoma
mon'schools of New England interiferes with the special religious tenets of
any particular denomination of Clristiàns ?

I do not believe the systeinà adoited i 'inou ' i moh " schobis interfères with the
special religious tenets of any parti'culàF sècet'of ChV i'i'. Such is th'eýal of our
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van ous religrious denominations, that if any religiousinstruction, other than the read-
ing oqf tel Bible, was introduced by,theteachers,.oi plaint. vroudbe3nmade, stuch.as
%vou1d compel the masters or téacherý.o resigntheir situation.

1 s,.it within yourkno-wledge, that, aparýt from the,cornmon, schools, the,,chiIdren
,qduecatedin th,mr do practically receive.insti-gotioniný the-tenetsl of the re-
ligious denomi nation toi yhici1theyrepe3ti'veIy h1 long?

othis question, 1 ansxver in, the affirmative.

If the"y'''do'r'eeive- su'Oh instr'altion', wrfat are th>e agenciles b r wýhilh it i
commurnieatedto th'em?'

ori;el n1yi New, E nglanci, it was~ gener.,a]lI,,, the pitîno pirents, after tFe
chu eh seryiqe. on Sunday, .toJnstructý thelir cbildren,, byheýL'ing them repeat the
Lo 's Iiayer, the, Ten _Comnman ens 4,~ 1 arvd tomt

Èie and 'other religious worlis. This custorndis,,Im Ie&tobelieve, toaeat
ex ptý discontinued; and, as a substitute, it is a1,most uniforny te càse that theyvarious
cie omninations have'econnected with their society and,,plaqe,,ofI worship u~nday

s~ools. But to speak more within my own partictu1ar knowledge. (I belong to the
1iscop.aChurch,, and for. more thanthir-ty,,years;, have, takez! act~iventeret ini the

ndaschol of ur:arihand lothers);.ýtlie children~ ofparentà, e miost favodred'

as to property,ýtho:e.Qf mechanics,,andýthose:of the,,nosthunible in,,tihe,4comm rnty,
iieet together uin Sundays, atid are instructeci accordingc to their age and under-standing.

Staugrhl, 'thê,, Cre&1, Ih LôdsPar, n itcted inth 1rh
Catechis"m, and suàh booksà a are apprvd by àù+ 'bi"hi*ops àînd tthér' cIdrg'y, bVyéýë''

Ïi'(iouS Y'oung men 'aùÈ1 il ùde"the gèëeial superintnde'rce of thé r âôr.
Chitdrei 'ai'e admitteda'ssoon 'asthey , àai'i ead, ahd &oùjtiiùu utnti1 feVý aret a,
mia:ture' age, when sucÙ'ai'àe iinclined< ai'e forriied'intd f3ibfèe clàsglèsla'nd Ithèrei*F'-
mhaiin'n til"Éhè aré'ata suüitable&age "lui-i~ iufr tô bedômé teacfirý;

4. ýIriyotr opinion, is the system of instrufction pursuedein ,the- comrmon schôoils
of NéwE àtgland ndi rectLy ýfavourablé- to the cultivation 'of the religiouà,sefl-
timents and to thelprom oti)n of ,nÏorality,? el

'No teachèi' woUld -bè appýéved ôr Ôiihdu!e f malnregis
character., Their exampl& wy6ùild'e h& followè d tàs6rn&ý extetiby;their pupiIs", ýad

cannotAdpubt that the more education isadvanced,, the more rnorality is increased
a nd v icS'îeý lss ene'.~~

5. Generally, do youapprove.ôt do; yow ,disapproygof btat :systený;.ýand Fhat are
the,, ÎnWin ýground8 on: whichý-,ypurapprobation', or disapprob~tq fi

Generally, I dàôaPprô ei of,,the: system;ýbe1ievingit'to bd ibetter'than'ý nyilôther

maybefound,;ià the 'fbregoing,,r,'epi&'.ý, r 5~ ~

Boton, 3 1, hPt -18 ï>î,1 ý
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No. 9. Answers of the Hon. Robert 0. Winthrop respecting the Common Sc ools of
New England.

1. Have you reason to believe that the system of instruction adopted in th\ com-
mon schools of New England interferes with the special religious tenets of
any particular denomination of Christians?

Not the slightest : on the contrary, I believe that the system of common school
instruction in Massachusetts is in perfect harmony with the express provision oi our
State constitution, that "ail religious sects and denominations demeaning themse ves
peaceably and as good citizens of the commonwealth, shail be equally under the
protection of the law, and no subordination of any one sect or denominatiol to
another shall ever be established by law." I may add, that there is an express pro-
hibition in our statutes of the purebase or use, in any of the town schools of " any
school books which are calculated to favour the tenets of any particular sect of
Christians;" and at least one instance has occurred of a teacher being dismissed
from his office for persisting in efforts to give sectarian instruction.

2. la it within your knowledge, that, apart from the common schools, the chil.
dren educated in them do practically receive instruction In the tenets of the
religious denomination to which they respectively belong?

It is: I speak, of course, in regard to such children as have fallen under my
own observation ; but what is true of them is undoubtedly true of almost ail.
Parents are not accustomed to look to the week-day schools for the religious
instruction of their children. They look, at most, for that general religious influ-
ence which may result from the recognition of God and of bis word, in the daily
prayer or reading of the Scriptures with which our schools are commonly 9pened.
To suppose, then, that the children do not practically receive instruction in the tenets
of the religious denomination to which they belong, is to suppose that they are either
abandoned without any religious instruction whatever, or that their parents and
pastors are indifferent to the tenets of their own denomination. Neither of these
i Icas could be entertained for a moment by those who know anything of New Eng-
land clergymen, or ofNew Erigland fathers and mothers.

3. If they do receive such instruction, what are the agencies by which it is
communicated to them?

The pulpit, the Sunday school, and the fireside. There is no lack, ceitainly, of
doctrinal discourse and instruction in the pulpits of the Protestant Episcopal Church
with which I am associated ; while the catechisms of the Church, and the tenets of
the Liturgy are diligently taught in the Sunday school ofthe parish. It is not to be
doubted that, in most families, there is a greater or less degree, of attention paid-to
the religious education of the children, The Bible, the prayer-book, the hymn-book,,
are the familiar idanuals of parental teaching, and the influences of home are thus
brought in aid of the instructions of the Sunday school and the pulpit.
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4. In your opinion, is the system of instruction pursued in the common schools of
New England indirectly favourable to the cultivation of the religious senti.
ments and to the promotion of morality ?

In the highest degree. The mere influences of'the order, the discipline, the
obedience, and the "good behaviour" which belong to a well kept school, and
which it is made the duty of our teachers totenforce,' are, Ineed not say, pf the ut-
most importance in establishing moral habits and inculcating moral principles. In-
deed, 'were our schools to do nothing more than to supply' a stated and innocent
occupation to our children, keeping them from idleness, and from the ternptationto
mischief, of which it is the parent, for six days out of seven their impoïtance to the
prevention of immorality and vine could hardly be overrated. It is, however, among
the positive duties which our law imposes on all instructors and teachers, "to exeri
their'best endeavours to impress on the minds of children and youth commited to their
care and instruction, the principles of pietyand justice, and a sacred regard to truth ;"
and the pupils of our normal schools, who are afterwards to becomd the teachers of
our common schools,are expressly required to be educated "in the principles ofpiety
and morality common to ail sects of Christians."

5. Generally, do you approve or do you disapprove of that system; and what
are the main grounds on which your approbation or disapprqbation of it is
founded ?

I should find it almost as difficult to state the main grounds for my unquali Red ap-
probation of our common school system as I should to state the reasons for cherishing
the common bounties and blessings of Providence,-the light, the air, or the seasons. I
cannot conceive of our getting along without them under a political systen like ours.
They are at a vital part of our Government;-they are ourmost efficient police; our
instiiutions would not enable us to provide any substitute for them. But apart from
any consideration, connected ·with the character of 'oujr governmente they seem to
me the only effective means for promoting the intelligence, developing the energies,
and elevating the character of a whole people. Any voluntary system of education
must leave great numbers of children untaught. It may be' that among these ne-
glected children are the persons whose nàtu'al capacities would' havé enabled them
to do most for their fellow men, who, if their faculties oould have been cultivated and
leveloped, might have been foremost in art or science, in invention or enterprise' iri

literary,·ci'vil, or"military pursuits. It is certain thatour American coinmon schools
havd given their earliest, and sometimes their only; education tonot a 'few of our
most distinguished men in all conditions of life. Universal education, freely offeired
to all, and of which aill'are, ii a manner, constrained toý partake, secures to'society
the benefit of ail the powers which God has bestowed upon all its membersandithus
gives the strongest i' pulse to"theprogress of2human civilization' andimprovément;
If New England has made ',apid'strides inanything g oodfor great, orvaluablè since
its settlemèirtI think it thas beefi primarily owing to heracomnonschool system.

RoàT C.' WNatà k
Boston, 20tbiOctóber, 1851. ' .' A
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No. 10. Answers of the Hon. F. C. Gray respecting the Common Schools of New
England.

1. Have you reason to believe that the system of instruction adopted in the com-
mon scjhools of New England interferes with the special religious tenets of
any particular denomination of Christians?

Certainly not. The system admits the use of the Bible without note or com-
ment, and a simple prayer, morning and evening, which ought to contain nothing
offensive to any denomination of Christians. If anything thus offensiveis introduced
there or elsewhere, it is not in conformity with the system, but an abuse of it; and
one which, though it may no doubt exist, must be rare, since 1 know no instance of
it being made a matter of public discussion in the newspapers or glsewhere,,though
in this country everything isso discussed on.which there can be two opinions.. A
single instance of a smarked 4buse of this kind vould certainly attract public atten-
tion, and even those parents of the same-peculiar tenets as the teacher, would join
with ail others in, censùring him for introducing those tenets into a' common school.

2. Is it within your knowledge, that, apart from the common scho61, the chil-
dren educated in them do practically receive instruction in the tenets 'f the
religious denbmination.to which they respectively belong ?

Undoubtedly they do so.

3. If they do receive such instruction, what are the agencies by which it is
cornmunicated to then?

That of domestic instruction, and that of Sunday school, which last have become
very general of late years, and seem constantly becoming more so. In these, someof
the mnost respectable young persons in the parisb, of both sexes, who have finished their
own education, but are not yet charged with the care of families, teach the chiidren
in small classes in different parts of the church.

4. In your opinion, is. the system of instruction pursued in the commo 'schooj of
New England indirectly favomirable to the cultivation of the religious senti.
ments and to the promotion of morality?

It is so, by affording special securities that the teachers shall be exemplary as moral
and religious men. 'In consequence.of the provision of law that the masters,shall be
appointed and the,schools governed by, committees chosen by the inhabitants of the
school districtsthemselves, and shall be supported by taxes assessed upon themselves;
they of course take a lively interést intheigovernment of the sch4ools, and in the due
application of ithe funds. Moreover, parentsentertaining different religious senti-
ments are careful to see that the teacher introduces into the,sboool no tenets adyrse
to their own. Watchful for thesepurposes, they are naturalfy watchful in all res-
pects and no one can be a teacherhere, who:does not,.,under this close scrutiny,>main-
tain an unimpeachable characterfor:morals and;piety, forno parents,: whateve.they
may h,}hems,elves, woul(llet any other instruct their children. It is thus favoùrable in.
many other respects, but in none, that I now think of, peculiar to it as a syster.
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5 Geneially, do you approveor do you disapprove of that-system; and'what are
the mainà grounds on which your approbation or disapprobation of it is
founded ?

I do approve of it; and for thèsereàsons, among otherà: Because it is highly im-
poi tant'for the security of sodiety',"in állfree countries, and most so inilhe freest, that
the childreh 'of all sects, classes, and conditions, sirice' they must mingle' together
subsequently in the conflitk of life, should; fron thei'r ea-liesi years, be intimrately
associatëd in'similar pu'rsuits (as they are in school) ôn terriis of' perfect équality:
Becàuse 1 believe that religion; like alnost every thing else. is best. taught in:a
school'devôte 1 to that singlé objèct ;'and see'no morereason why it sh'ould be taught
in connexioi' With reading,'writing, àrithmetic, and the other branches of a-comrmon
school education, than with any accomplishiment, trade or profession; its alliance
vith the former having probably originated in tiies when even the fhere'rudiments

of learning were taught by ecclesiastiós: Because'if faught it by those ''o' are now
associated in their minds with the daily drudgery and'discipline ofithe school-room,
an whom, though young, they'look on witii resp'ct, aiid especially'if thus taught in
the lirch and on Sunday, children'will be likely toregel this study as sonething
apart fron'their week-da tasks, and more sàcred: Because the Sunday sèhoöl
teachers are themselves benefitted'by -the lessons they' give no less thln their puffiá
are, since the best mode of ac.quiring, a thorough knowledge pf any subject and a
strong interest in it is to teach it : and religious education, as it should begin earlier
will thus be continued also later than any other, as it should be: B3ecause while
the use of~ the Bibihc l ay on'totto the ie and daily prayer, in which ail may join without tasking their
minds or tli- rnemories, tend to excite veneratioh for the Scripure's, and for e
Deity thus invqked, it does not seern to me that to omit the teaching of the tenets
of any on i'eligious se'ct, h&wever true, in thecoinmon school, if they are proper!y
taught elsewhere, has any more tendency to create indifference to them, thari thje
omission to teach in the same schools with drawing, music, or dancing.' It is orily
on the assunption, that they ouglit to be taught in common solioàis, and that clidén
should be made to believe so, that their omission could bèdéed by them, or by'
anybody,,an evidence of neglect, and thus countenance indifference; which amoùnts
to no more than this, that'assumiig they ought to be taught, they ought riot to be
oinitted.

F. C. GRAY.
Boston, 14th October, 1851.

.No.8. Answers.of the Ion., George Hillardrespect1nghe Common Schools o New
England.

SHaveyein of instruction adopted in the
dorrimon'schools ofNewlEngland, interferes with the religious ienetsof
any- particul ardenoriinatioiof Christians i

lhy rii i of ikneoledg"as4btheéults of'th ÿstem of i'nstrudti o:rrd pted
the édmiñodiischoölsrof New Englñfd eivd lsièyfómånieißú
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publie schools of Boston. So far as they are concerned, I can say, with confidence
that the system does not interfere with the special religious, tenets of any particular
denomination of Christians. If, by chance any such interference does happen in a
particular case, it can only incidentally or indirectly, and probably,unintentionally,
and even to that extent it is a perversion; and abuse of the system. The, teachers
of the public schools in Boston are annually elected,; and having been, for many
years a member of the school committee, I can say positively that any teacheý wh
should manifest, by acts or words, an intention to interfere with, the religious tenets
of any pupil, would certainly lose his situation,.as suon as the fact becaieknown
to the members of the school committee. 1. have no doubt that thé above observ"-
tions apply with equal force to the other cities and towns of New Englànd.

2. Is it within your knowledge, that apart from'the common schools, the children
educated in them do practically receive instruction in the tenets of the
religious denomination to wbich they respectively belong ?

It is within my knowledge, that, apart from the common schools, the children
educated in them do practically receive instruction in the tenets of the religious
denomination to which they respectively belong. This is the general rule, though
there may be, and doubtlèss are, occasional exceptions.

3. If they do receive such instruction, what are the agencies by which it is
communicated to them ?

The system of Sunday schools, which is universal in New England, is intended to
give, and does give, instruction in the tenets of the various religidus denominations
to which the children respectively belong. These schools are not confined to the
children of the poor, and do not give secular instruction. A very large number of
intelligent men and women in New England are engaged as voluntary teachers in
these schools, and spend much time, not only in the discharge of their duties on Sun.
days, but also in preparation for them. Besides these schools, I believe it is the
custom in many religious congregations in New England for the clergyman to devote
a portion of his time to the special religious instruction of the 'elder children, at least,
of his flock. The above is, of course, exclusive of the domestie religiôus instruction
given by heads of families to their children ; a duty never neglected by religious
houscholds in New England.

4. In your opinion, is the system ofinstruction pursued in the coniion schools of
New England indirectly favourable to the cultivation of the religious sen-
timents, and to the promotion of morality ?

The system of instruction pursued in thé common schools of New Englind is; in
my opinion, indirectly favourable to the cultivation of the religious sentiments and
to the promotion of morality. I couldnot believe otherwise, without belieting igno-
rance to be the natural ally of religion and morality, a proposition which seems to
me opposed alike to the wisdom and goodness of God; Whatever-expands and enriches
the mind, appears to me favourable rather than unfavourable ,to he gowt h of he,
religioussentiments and the promotion of morality; There have beergmany in-



tances in the worl& of the combination of great powers:and attainmeits with iri-
ligion and imimorality; but they-iform the exception rather than the rule.

5. Generally, do you approve or do you disapprove of that system; and what
are the inain grounds'on which.your approbation or disapprobation of it is
founded

Our system of public schools is 'the iural growthofý our soil and the necessary
consequence of our systemof self-government. 1 cannot conceive of the permanence
of our institutions without a system of popular instruction. When, therefore,'' I am
asked if I approve of the system, it is as if I were asked whether I approve of laws
and magistrates, of inarriage, anad' fpoprt. The system itself seems to me nearly
perfect, but, in its prâctical application, much will- depend upoi the characterOf the
teachers themselves, and many degrees of excellence will be the result. Inacountry
like ours; with nó established religion, and a multitude of secta watchingeach other,
with jealous solicitude, it is quite limpossible that the svstem itself shoild provide for,
distinct religious training, for religioustraining must mean training in what the teacher
himself cals religion. And this watchful supervision of one sect over another also
renders it impossible that a teacher should successfully attempt to, imbue the pupil
entrusted to him with his own peculiar views.

There is one good and not very obvious result of our system of public sdhools
which lias always struck me as of some impoitance. In democratic cominunities
where aill men are equal before the law, there is alwayswa sense of heart-burning
likely to be engenderedfrom:an observation of the inequality of fortune and condition
among men. The remedyto this state of, feeling is to be souglit in the cultiyation
of a genuine sympathy on tie part of the:more favoured towards the less favoured
classes; and nothing will more tend to produce this sympathy than that the children
of each should attend for a, time the sane schools: a man cannot but feel a Ilife-long
kindliness of heart towards one with 'vhom, when both were bôys, he gatupon the
sane bench, and learned the sanie lessons. That this géod'resuit"should be obtaineid
it is-requisite that the schools should be of suchexcellencethat, the more favoured
classes shouldbe willing to send their children to them, which in many, probably
most places is the case.

GElo. S.- HILLA&RD.
Boston, oth Oct. 1851.

No. 9. AÀswera of W. H. Prescot4k Esq.,' respecting the Common &hools of New
Engländ. ,,

. ave you reason to believe that syte isfrictin adopied in theý
conmo:schools of New Englnd.intieres witlh thé speci Vr igiou~ tend
ets of any partielar denominatonof Christians

I habe ôf or do I well see how it can well be se. The members of theschool
comittees are chosenby the votes of ail th inhab its ofth&respective towns
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comprehending every variety of religious denomination. The committee representi ng
them would of course allow no system of instruction which favouredone denomi-
nation at the expense of the others.

2. Is it within yourknowledge, that, apart from th&commonschools, the children
educated in them do practically receive instruction in the tenets of the re-
ligio usdenomination to which they respectively belong?

3. If they do receive such instruction, whàt' are the agencies by which it is
communicated to them?

It may be as well to answer the second and third questions together.

There cai be no doubt that while the school education gives no, direction to-
warils any particular sect, the child must receive this direction from its parents at
home, or froin the teachers in the Sunday schools, which are to be, found, I believe,
among every enomination of Christians. There is hardly any child, I should ima-
gine, iii such abject circumstances, as not to cone under the influence of one or
other, and usually of both of these causes, by which heis maintained, in the religious
tenets of his parents.

4. l your opinion, is the system of instruction pursued in the schools of New
IEngland indirectly favourable to the cultivation of the religious sentiments
and to the promotion of norality?

I should say directly favourable to both. The morning exercises are usually
preceded by the reading of a portion of the Scriptures, and thus a reverence is in.
òulcated in the child' for the sacred volume, and the teachirigs it contains, as the
guide of his life.' . n ·

It is hardly necessary to add that the regulàr coùrse of the schoôl diciplines
favourable to moral culture.

5. Generally, dd you approve or do you disapprove of that system ; and what
are the main grounds on'which your approbation or disapprobation of it
is founded?

I believe no other system of instruction would be so favourable to the education
of the great body of the people; and such an education iS of the last'importance to
a republican government like ours. If the system were made to comprehend re-
ligious instruction, this instruction must necessarily be accommodated more or less to
the doctrines of some 'particular sect. This.would render the school inaccessible to
those children whose parents were unwilling to expose them to the risk of imbibing
such doctrines. On the present plan, all of every denomination may reccive an
education fitting them for the duties'of this lifé; and wfiile riôone isltaughtiny spe-
cial religious tenets, all are taught that revérence for religibn which is a good basis
for those particular tenets which riiay be inctlcated elsewhere.

W. I.: PRESCOTT.
Boston, 7th October,, 1851.,



No. 10. Ààswerl of Dr Siarks 're. ëctin' thé Coirnn "Schools of Newi nglan.k
1. Have you reason to believe that the syst m of iristructidn àdlbytäd in the"cor-

mon schools of New England interferes gith the pcial religious tenets of
any particular denomnination of fChristians'?

From the nature, of our political institutions, it would seem impossible that
there should be any such interférence. The constitutions of the sýveral States, as
well as that of the United States, allow entire .freedorno,opinion' anI, ,orshigpto
every citizen. Schools are required,.by 1aw in eyery town.ship,. and, local tax.ation
is authorised for their support. The taxesare levied upon an uniiiforn principle,
without reference to religious opinions; andj there isprobably no,t a,public scho'l
in New England, in which the parents of the pupils are not of different denomina-
tions. It would be obviously impossible,. tierefore,,,under these circumstances, for
such a school to exist, if the teacher were to attempt to inculcate the tenets of
any one particular sect, or to interfere with tliose of any other.

2. Is it' within your know1edge, that, apartlomr th& common scoools, thé
children educated in them dopractidally receive instruction in the tenets
of the religious denomination to which -they respectively belong ?,

They certainly do; but the amnoù ft' of"instruction must 'of dourse depend on
the zeal with which the parents of tle childi;en maintàin their religious faith, and
their devotednesâ to the denomination, to which they belong. Experiencé has
shown,' tliat the existence of a variety of sects constituting one community, eid
joying equal rights and privileges u'der the laws, and acting upon.each other by
example, rather tends to inciease "thàn diminish> their zeal, and prompts them to
communicate to theii- childrén religiàùs instrudtion according to the Iviews they
entertain.

3. If they do receive such instruction, what, are the 'agencies by which it is
cormmunicated to them,? .

Sunday school rmay be regarded as among the principal"agents.: ,These
schools 'are fond 'in almôst ll thei parishes, of New England, and are designed
expressly, for religious iùïtruction.' Suitabl&t books are provided,for the rpurpose.
Clergymen, ani other persoiis 'properly qualified,ý'are the-teachers.- Severalof the
denominations 'also distribute "large 'riumbers' ôf religio'u tractsp suited, to',chil4ren
and young persons. Moreover, th 'pai-ents'themsèlves naturally exercise an im
portànt àgency, either by direct instruction,,or' by' puttingt intothe hands',Oftheir
childrén suèhý' olks' as will enlightdn or establish théir religious séntiments.

4. In your opinion, is the system of instruction pursued in the common schools
of Ne'wýEnglahd 'idiréctly'favourable to thè cultivatiòn of the,0religlous
sèntini'ents ard' tothë prornòtion of morality?

I cannot'but think' 'e blis'e fie' sch6o1s, although they do not
ircùIŠúate the d0gm'as ofäny1particùlar sect,iorrany lsecial, form of',worshif are
neleeless, 'of a mor'l'îi àtid tIligions tèn-d'ncy. Nd others-would bes>tdlerated

1J
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nor would a teacher of known immorality, or of sceptical views in religion, be
allowed to have the charge of a school.

5. Generally, do you approve or do you disapprove of that system; and what
are the main grounds on which your ¿approbation or disapprobation of it
is founded ?

A system may fairly be judged by its results. In this respect, the system of
common schools in New England claims unqualified approbation. It has existed
two hundred years, and I am not' aware that the people of any country or com-
tnunity have exhibited the fruits of moral and religious culture in a more eminent
degree than the inhabitants of New England.

JAREE SPARKS.
Harvard University, Cambridge, Oct. 13th, 1851.

No. 11. Answers of George Ticknor, Esq., respecting the Common Schools of
New Engl1znd.

1. Have you reason to believe that the system of instruction adopted in the
common schools of New England interferes with the special religious
tenets of any particular denomination of Christians?

I have been familiar for above forty years with the practical working of the
New England common or tree schools, in which the children of all conditions in
life, and all sects in religion, are educated together, from about the age of four to
about the age of sixteen; and I am satisfied that these schools in no way interfere
with the special religious tenets of any denomination of Christians. The simple
fact, which, I think, will be questioned by nobody amongst us, that children, until
several years at least after the period when they leave the common schools, follow,
with extraordinary uniforrnity, the religious tenets of their respective families,
.seerns to me to render this point certain. It seems to me also to be rendered cer-
tain by·another well-known fact, viz., that each separate religious sect intheState
of Massachusetts, and perhaps in each of the towns and cities into whidh the State
is divided, is in a minority; and therefore if any one sect were, through the teachers of
the free schools, to influence the religious tenets of the ch.ldren committed to their
care, or even attempt to influence them, the other sects, constituting a great ma-
jority of the people, would unite in correcting the evil, or, if that could not be
done, would overthrow the whole system, which is completely and always in their
power, and which would certainly not be sustained by them if it interfered with
the religious opinions of their children.

2. Is it within your knowledge that, apart 'from the common schools, the
children educated in them do practically receive instruction in the tenets of
the religious denomination to whidh they respectively belong ?

- The instruction of childrenin lhe special tenets of religion was, until Sunday
schools became common among us, chiefly given 1n weekly catechetical exercises
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and familar explanations of Scripture by the minister of the congregation to which
the children ,belonged. But for the last thirtyyears, Sünday -schools,, in which
children of ail co'ditions in life are tàught together, -havebeen increasiiiginn,umi
bers, uritil now hardlya congregation fin New England' isàwithout onein which
the special, religious tenets of the families :of the children are inculcated on the
children thernselves, under the immediate direction of theircclergyman, by,.such
teachers aý, he selects from among his own people. Nearly all the children con-
tinue in these Sunday schools as long as they continue in:the frée common schools;
oftei longer, and not ;unfrequently tili, in their turn, they become teachers- of a

generation younger than themselves. I say nothing ofdomestic instruction-in

religion, which has always been common in New England from the first settlement of
the country, and is sostill. It may'be well, however, to:add, that there are, a few
children in our free schools who do fnot attend Sunday schools. ý These children,
with rare exce ptioris, belong toone of the three followirig 'claisses :-st. They are
the children of rish immigrants, who penetrate everywhere, and are, therefore, fnot
unfrequently found in localities where they have nochurch, priest, or Sunday school.
2nd. They are the children of Quakers, or other persons who disapprove eithérof
al[ Sunday schools, or of those to which they cai have access, and teach their
children at home; or, ard. They are too young, and have not learned to reàd, or
become otherwise fitted for bSunday schools. These lasb eing more riunierous than
either of the two other classes, but corning to the Suqday schools whenthey are
old enough. Still, the entire number of children who are taught in our free or
comrnon, schools, and Who do not go to our Sunday schools, is small in New lrig-

land, and wiUl, I think, always be inconsiderable, wherevei the different; sects 'i
religion qre made to, feel that they alone are responsible for the religious education
of the mass of children growing up in the farnilies belonging to their respecti e
faith, because this responsibility awakens their zeal, and makes them provide mieans
to educate religiously not only the children of their own congegrations, bût also all

other children whom they can,.draw within their induence, establishing, as they
often do in New England, Sunday schools merely to gather infrom all quarters
children who, frotmi the low conditi6n of their fanilies, or any other cause, are, left
without prop erreligious training.

[ On the Sparion'of Doctrinal Teachingin Reûgionfrom the Teachig of hé Common Schoola ]

1 will say a single word on the New England systein, reerded as one hat
sepäràtes all teachiig in the 'freë schools from ail teadhirg ofî,éligious lu
I deem it to be a system favourable to the cause of religion, and for thos nrig
other reasons :-Our free spooliteachers inust everywhere be selected, mainily, frori
a regard to the ,skill ;in teaching on, common eûbjects; aidhough go teacher,tee thi ;sil 1,1-. - , thug 1o teacher, 9
believed to be an irreligious person, would be appointe,d in lNew England any more
than in, Great Britain, or could keep his place aftler he was known to be suchi stili

therríni ìÌ¡ioiiorðiáhioé"lh Éuldbeflioèwolild ýbé,>i i'rVtl-ir nure#,
coliné6ted S~ith lêèniéhtàr knowlèdge on oirdsûujètsandiaper df oom-

Iuinerous in "Néw Shglind thr HtÑie 'ti'chers 'f thIfrêesih oos, r& sdlecf6dfr4d,
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their known interests in religion, -and serving without pay, can be prompted by
hardly any motives but thdse arising from zeal for religion, from love of the occupa-
tion, and from a sense of duty. Moreover, nothing is taught in the New England
Sunday schools but Christian morals, natural theoldgy, the evidences of Christianity,
and its practical and doctrinal claims,-the free schools on week' days being so
abundant, and of such a character, as to render all teaching of secular subjects on
Sundays unnecessary and unbecoming. Religious teaching,, therefore, is, I think,
by this very separation from other teaching, made more thorough, earnest, and
effectua]. The children feel that their unpaid teachers can have no interest in the
matter different from their own, and an attachment, founded on religious sympathy,
ofien grows up between the Sunday school instructors and the Sunday school
scholars, as well as among the scholars themselves, which lasts many years-sone-
times through life. In this way Sunday schools, and the religious training of child-
ren, have become as well settled a part of the New England system of instruction
as the free schools on week days, and quite as successful-each, as I believe, being
made more effectual by its separation from the other. Religion, however, gains, I
think, the most by their separation.

3. If they do receive such instruction, what are the agencies by which it is
comrnmunicated to them?

Special religious instruction is communicated in different ways ; oftenest, and
.most systematically by Sunday schools-the aggregate number of whose teachers
-throughout New England is very much greater than the aggregate number of
.teachers in the common schools. But besides the Sunday schools, which generally
use manuals, the children often receive oral instruction from their clergymen, and
from persons selected for the purpose, in bible classes and in other ways. Iegular
meetings of the Sunday school teachers of each school are also held by their clergy-
men, in order to advise and direct the teachers in the management of the children;
and, in some denominations, catechetical exercises with the children are still used,
more or less-a mode preferred, I believe, by the Roman Catholics. But, as a
general rernark, each denomination of Christians feels it to be its duty to provide,
in some way or other, for the careful religious training of the children whose fami-
lies belong to it ; and is not only able and desirous to do so, but really does it faith-
fully. Any teacher of a free school who should interfere with this recognized
system of things would, I think, find it impossible to retain his position as a teacher.
But I never heard of one that attempted it.

4. In your opinion, is the system of instructiori pursued in the common schôols
of New England indirectly favourable to the cultivation of the religiouà
sentiments, and to the Promotion of morality ?

I:have no doubt that the system of instruction pursued in the free schools of
.New England tends greatly to the preservation of social order, to the diffusion of a
spirit of inquiry for the truth, and to the cultivation oi lieligious sentiments, and of

.a sense of duty to, man and tn G4od; and [ thini it would be difficuit to find a
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sensible man, born in New England, of any religious persuasion, who wou1ýj give

a different opinion.

5. Generally, do you approve or do you disapprove of that system; and what

are the main grounds on which your approbation or disapprobation of it

is founded?

I believe the system of the free schools of New England to be a wise system f
mural police, to support which the property of al] is rightfully taxed, and, I will

add,-having lived two or three years in Germany, and longer in other paits of Eu-

rope,-that I believe this New England system to be more effedtual.' than any

system of teaching has yet been made elsewhere to secure the welI-being of a MSate.
And,' further, that such persuasion of the inherent benefits of our free schools is the
settled conviction of a vast majority of our people, is, I conceive, ,made*certain by
the fact that, while the laws of Massachusetts require the several towns, in propor-
tion to the number of children they may coritain, to provide to a certain extent, for

the education af ail the children within their limits, hardly a town in liassachusett'

-perhaps not one of above 300 into which the State is divided,-fails annually, 4y

a popular vote, based on universal suffrage, to provide for such education to a

greater extent, and at a greater cnst, generally much greater, than is required by
law. ý This spontaneous, uniforn, and so to speak, universal assent of the voters,
in a population of nearly a million, annually asked for, and annually given afresh, in

the shape of a somewhat burdensome tax laid by themselves upon themselves,
séems to me, considering the general intelligence of these voters, and the thorough
trial óf two centuries to which the free schools amongst us have been subjected, to

be a proof of the excellence and efficacy of the system, as decisive ascanbe asked.

My remarks have generally been limited to Massachusetts, my native Stati,

but tiey maybe applied to all New England with little or no modification; cer-

tainly with none as to the instruction of children in the special religious tenets of any

particular denomination of Christians.
GEORGE TicKNoRt.

Boston, 10th October, 1851.

No. 12. Answers of Henry W. Longfellow, Esq., respecting the Common &chools of
New England.

1. Have ou reason to believe that the systenof' instruction adopted in he

common schools of New England interferes with the siecial re igouis

tenets of any particular denominatiori of Christia

I have no reasonto think ,tis to be the case. Itis certainly possibleéthat an

overzeaous instructor n hiit his d s y to inculcate particulardoctnes in fls

pra ers, or in te school-b99 used. This, howéver, coul dhardi 1e c ý

dWet ofthe system,but irather a defect in its aplication, and' can

guarded against.,
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2. Is it within your knowledge that, apart from the comnion schools, the
children educated in them do practically receive instruction in the tenets of
the religious denomination to which they respectively belong?

To the best of my knowledge, the children of the common sebools are thus
instructed. I suppose there are not many families in New England, the younger
members of which do not receive this kind oi instruction. By families in New Eng-
land, I mean New England families.

3. If they do receive such instruction, what are the agencies by which it is
communicated to them ?

The chief agencies are the education of the fireside and the Sunday schools.

4. In your opinion, is the system of instruction pursued in the common schools
of New England indirectly favourable to the cultivation of the religious
sentiments and to the promotion oftmorality?

I give an affirmative answer to this qpestion, and have no doubt that such is
the resuit. Were it otherwise, the common schools must long ago have been
abandoned as worse than useless.

5. Generally, do you approve or do you disapprove of that system ; and what
are the main grounds on which your approbation or disapprobation of it is
founded ?

1 very heartily approve of the system, on the ground, that by it the means of
education are given freely to every one; and however poor a man may be, he feels
that the education of his children, to a certain point, is secured to them, and that
good morals will be taught them, and their religious sentiments cherished and cul-
tivated.

HENRY W. LoNGFELLOW.

No. 13. Evidence of the Rev. Dr. Barnas Sears, Secretary of 4& Massachusetta Board
of L'ducation."

Are you Secretary of the Massachusetts Board of Education ?-I am, and have
been so since 24th November, 1848.

I-lad you any previous connexion with the public schools ?-I-was educated -in
them till I was about 15 years of age, and afterwards taught in them six winters.
For the last 20 years I have been engaged chiefly as an instructor in literary and
theological seminaries, and was member of the lloard of Education frni 1842, to
the time of my appointment as.secretary.

Does your official position necessarily make you.acquainted with the working
of the Massachusetts system of coinmon schools in its principles and its details ?-
It does, necessarily,;. I am in direct comrnrùunicatiön;with the common sèhools of:à11
the towns of the State; not dnly do alln chool ciniteesrhake their anndal re)¢tl
to me, bût I visit all parts oft'he State, add'by wo asýistats, besidethe diek,
who is always at the office.
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Will you be so good asto explain the precise form and extent of the religious
instruction which is given in the common schools?-Oae of the most striking fea-
tures in our institutions is the existence of our towns (which are equivalent to town-
ships in the North of England) as free corporations; and as in other matters, so also
in the management of schools, the greatest degree of freed >m is left to these towns
or their committees that is consistent with the general unity of the governtent;
consequently, a great diversity exists in regard to the form in which religious ins-
truction is given the schools. Religion is not taught as a matter of theology, ac-
cording to the forms of the catechism, but is generally inculcated as a matter of
devotion and of Christian morals. The Scriptures are almost universally used in
some way in the publie schools.

In the eighth annual report of the Secretary of the Board of Education, printed
in 1845, it was stated that out of 308 cities and towns in tihe coiiimo'nwealth thé
Bible was then used in the schools of 258 towns, as a regular reading book"pré-
scribed hy the school committee, and that in the schools of 38 towns, it was siàed
either as a reading book, or in the exercises of devotion. Have yoa reason to
believe that the proportion of schools in which the Bible is so read is at dhe present
time nearly the same as in 1845 ?-It is my belief that it is read decidedly more
than it was at that time; but less as a reading book, and more in connexion 'with
religious exercises.

Is there any difference of opinion prevalent as to the extent to 'which the Bible
should be used as a text-book in the schools ?-There is; but this difference does
not arise from sectarian or irreliglous considerations, but is solely connected vith'
the different views which are entertained upon the different processes of instruction.
Very rnany persons or deeply religious sentiments are of opinion that it is miore fa-
vourable to the religious character of the young that the Scriptures be used"for de-votional purposes rather than as a text-book.

When the Bible is used for devotional purposes, what is the precise manner inwhich it is so used ?-Select portions are read, sometimes by the teacher, sometimes
by the first class, sometimes by a pupil selected by the principal for the ptrpose,and sometimes by all the members of the school, who are able to read fluently.

Is the Bible read at the commencement of thé school ?-Usually,. at the open.
ing of the mo'ning session ; in some sèhools, the morning exercises begi'nwith the
readinË'f select portions of Scripture, the singing òf school hymns, and a'brief'
prayer, extemporaneous or written, or sometimes a psal, or the Lord's Prayer.
This, with a fèw practical remarks, sornetimes constitutes the whole'of the religious
exercise, but it is left optional with the teacher.

Upon whoin does the selection of prayers, psalhs, and hymns depend ?-Upon
the teacher; the usé of the Bible as a text-book would dépend upon the committee,
but the committee would leave entirely to the teacher the precise mannrün which
he would perform the devotional exercises of the day. Thé dommitees are e-
quiÉed, by law to prescribe text books, but the do not prescribe the preoise %ode
of'teachingnd discipline,; or ofreligious exercises, though the oftei, màkeid
suggestions; only when obvioùs abuses exist do' th'y interfere with their auth'ority;
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they nust, at the outset, be satisfled with the moral as well as intellectual and lite-
rary qualifications of the teacher.

Can you tell me the precise number of schools in which the Bible is now read
as a regular reading book prescribed by school committees ?-The State collects
statistics, which are preseited to the puulic by the secretary; since IR45, that pre-
cise question has not been deemed necessary. and therefore has not been put to the
teachers or committees. But, as I said before, I have reason to believe that there
is an increased use of the Bible. We have frequent discussions on these subjects
before the associations of teachers, and having attended these, I an satisfied that
the fact is as I have just stated.

Do the Roman Catholics raise any objection to the presence of their children
in the schools when the Bible is read ?-Very rarely; 1 have known an instance
where Roman Catholic parents preferred that their children should enter the school
at the close of the morning devotions. In one of our manufacturing towns, the
school committee allow the children of Roman Catholics to use the Douay version,
if they prefer, when their turn cornes. to read in the same school where others read
in the common version. In one of the schools of the city of Lowell, I saw a Roman
Catholie teacher, who had been regularly chosen by the school committee; the
children of that school were from Roman Catholie families.

Do the Roman Catholics ever maintain separate sehools for the education of
their children ?-1 have known but a single instance of the kind since entering upon
the duties of my office, and that was in Fall River. I was recently informed,
however, by the school committee of that town, that the children were leaving those
schools-and returning to public schools.

What has led to the change ?-The parents see that those children who attend
the public schools rnake better progress in their studies, approximate more to the
character of the natives, and have better prospects for success in life than those
who attend the separate schools ; that they lose their brogue at the public schools;
that their manners are decidedly improved, while, at the same time, their religious
opinions are not in any way interfered with by the teacher.

In the several districts have the Roman Catholics raised any objections to the
presence of their children in the schools ?-Not to ny knowledge. There are very
few Roman Catholics in the rural disiricts. They are mostly in the cities and ma-
nufacturing towns; I mean by the phrase " manufacturing towns," not only the
large towns, where cotton and woollen cloths, and the like, are manufactured, but
the numerous towns where boots, shoes, and other articles are made.

Have you heard any complaints made to you by any Roman Catholic, that his
religion has been interfered with in the schools ?-Not in a single instance, either
from a Roman Catholic or by any other person, have any such complaints corne to
my ears, either directly or indirectly.

And should you have been likely to have heard of such complaints if they had.
been raised ?-Certainly, if they existed to any considerable extent. There might
have been single instances, and I not have heard of them.
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Have you any reason to doubt that a boy who goes through a regular èoarsd
of instruction in the common schools would leave them with the same religious opi-
nions as when he entered 1-Not the least, whether he be a Roman Catholie or a
Protestant.

What are the checks on the appointment of improper persons as teachers ?-
In the first place, as you are aware, the law provides, that only such persons as,
upon nomination, are found to have suitable qualifications, both literary and mofal
shall be appointed as teachers ; in the next place, conmittees of superintendencé
are chosen by the people, with reference to their being suitable persons to execute
these laws; in the third place, it depends upon the discretion of these committees,
who are themselves responsible to their constituents. In the, very nature of the
case, these committees will pay attention to the moral demands of the community;
and if they permitted any sectarian influences to creep into the school, the constitu-
ents would take care to prevent the continuance of such abuses, by the appoint-
ment of a new committee at the annual election.

Would a teacher who attempted to propagate his own sectarian opinions be re-
moved from his situation 1-Undoubtedly he would be removed by the school comn-
mittee, in whom alone the authority is vested by law. I wish you to understand
that I deem this an essential part of our system, that the control is not exercised by
State authorities, but by the authority ot the local committee; not even the Board
of Education have the power of removal, or any direct control over the schools.

Should you make any representation to the school committee, if it came to
your'knowledge that there was an improper teacher in the schools under its super-
intendence ?-1 should, as any other individ!al in the commonwealth wouid be
likely to do. If, however, you mean to inquire whether that is one of the duties of
my office. I answer, no. We may give advice, to be sure, but we regard those
as local affairs, and the committees are expected to attend to their own business.

Is it within your knowledge that, apart from the common schools, the children
educated in thea do practically receive instruction in the tenets of the religlous de-
nomination to which they respectively belong ?-They do. In the first place, eacli
family has, or may have, its own religious instruction; in the next place, most of
the children attend some Sabbath school; and, in the third place, they are gene-
rally connected with some religious society or church. For the most part, parente
see to it, that all these three modes of religious instruction are faithfully employed;
in other instances, benevolent individuals and societies endeavour to bring all the
children of the ignorant and vicious under the influence of Sunday schoob 'and, of
religious wàrship, in sorne one or other of the religious denominations. In some
cases, parents prefer either to give or to superintend the religious instruction of
their children, and for that reason keep then from the Sunday schools, rather than
from any indifference to their religious education.. All these parties, instead ,of
looking with jealousy upon the òommon schools, regard them as rendering most
importdnt aid, b? preparingthe rninds of the young to receive intelligent views and
hold intelligent opinions; on the subject of religion.

Do you think that the system of instction pursued in te comrnon'shôlsof-
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New England is indirectly favourable to the cultivation of the religions sentiments?
-I have no doubt of it whatever; and i will add further, that I believe that it is
directly so, and in a very high degree. It is a general sentiment among committees
and teachers that moral education founded on ihe religious sentiment is indispenisa-
ble to the highest success of the schools ; that all the other ends both of discipline
and instruction, are better answered where there is a high moral and religions tone
of feeling. At the teachers' conventions, associations, and institutes, both in public
lectures and discussions, the importance of religions instruction is generálly made
very prominent. Every body that writes on the subject or speaks on the subject, no
matter to what party or sect he may belong, presents it in the same light.
TABLE of CuiILDREN in the Frce Schools of six Cities and Towns of Massachusetts, who receive, or have

received, religious instruction in Free Sunday Schools-the six Cites and Towns being taken as an
average in this respect.

NAME 0 R E M A R K S

oftheCityor E on the 462 Children in the

Town. last Column.
, ~ LrL- O

8752

850

1314

179

192

2209

8072

691

1055

125

98

1987

12026

582

110

73

1

68

114

1008
(3)

Tleir teachers think that nearly
all these 100 children receive religous
instruction at home.

They are reported to be,-" With
scarcely an exception, very young, or
children of recent immigrants."

Like the last generally, but there
are Quakers among them, who are
taught at home, of course.

Generally very young. The re-
turn say,-" Nearly all the children
in this town, who are old enough,
attend Sunday Sehool."

No report is made of these 26,
but it is believed the report from
Boxford applies equally well to Way.
land.

There are only a few ehildren in
the Lowell High School, and inits
13 Grammar and Intermnediate Schools
here reported, who are under eight
years old; and the consequence is,
that in their 46 Primary Schools,
where childreri may remain tillthey
are eiglt years old, out of 2,158
present (1st March, 1852), there
were 1,874 who were attending some
Sunday School.

Bos-roN ......

YALL RIVER...

BoXFORD . ....

WTLÂND ....

LOwELL ......

7 years
and

upwards.

4 years
to

16 years.

ditto

ditto

ditto

8 years
to

16 years.

........ 18496TOTAL. ... ..
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The tax for the support of schools is laid in proportion to the whole number of
children in a city or town, between the ages of five and fifteen, whether they1go to
the free schools or not ; but each locality determines at what age its own childrén
may attend schools. In general the limits are four and sixteen; but it is rare that
any above or under these years are refused, if they or their parents desire that they
should attend.

The 22 schools in Boston, from which returns were obtained, were all the
schools in the city in which children above seven years old are taught, viz., the
Latin School, the iligh English School, and the 20 Grammar Sehools. Besides
these 22 schools, however, there are 190 dame schools, or "primary schools,"
scattered all over the city, in which above 11,000 children, under seven years old,
are taught to read ; but as these children are rarely fitted, from their age or their
knowledge, to receive such instructions as are given in our Sunday schools, no
report was asked concerning them., As the children get to be seven years old, and
can read pretty well, they generally pass, at about the same time into the grammar
schools and the Sunday schools. Thus much for Boston. Similar remarks mxay be
applied to the return of the 2,209 children from Lowell, where the children under
eight years old are· all in primary schools.

In the small towns, however, of which Boxford and Wayland are examples, and
in all localities where the population is sparse, the case is different. In such places
the same school receives 'àll the children in its neighbourhood, from three or four
years old to 16 or upwards. And, finally, in towns like Andover and Fall River,
where in some portions the population is dense and in others sparse,- a mixed
systen is adopted; some of the schools receiving only children from flour to seven,
or from seven to sixteen, and other schools receiving those of all ages--frorm four
to sixteen. But whether the schools are arranged according 'to 'the ages of the
children, or according to their proficiency, or according to any other system-ali
this being left to the school cornmittee of each locality-the practical fact is, that
between the ages of seven and eighteen, nearly al] the children of Massachusetts,
who are taught in the free week-day schools, pass through the Sunday schools of
the religious sect to which their respective families belong.

These 1,008 are generally, and indeed i think they are, with few exceptions,
the oldest children in their several schools, and such as have already completed a
course of Sunday school teachings. ' Thus in Boston,, in the Latin school, where
boys are fitted for the University, 33 out of 117 who' were present, hal been in the
Sunday schools, one had left them ; and in the High English school;,67 out sof 171.
Indeed, taking Massachusetts through, it will, 1 think, be found that those in its
free schools, who, onany given day, are not members of sorne Sunday school, are
in general either the oldest, who have been through a Sunday school--or: the
youngest, who are not yet fitted to enter one. , The. only. qualification of the, lst
remark worth inaking, regards the Catholic Irish iinmigrants, who are seatteredall
over the State, and are therefore. sometimes living'inplaces where-theiron w.#ýelig
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institutions are not found, and where, of course, they have no Sunday schools for

their children: but the number of such is small.
The six cities and towns in the preceding table are regarded as furnishing an

average result as to the number of children between seven and sixteen vears old

in the free schools of Massachusetts, who receive religious instruction in free Sun-

day schools. Each of the six was taken as a representative town or city. Thus,
Boston is the capital of the. State, standing on the sea-coast, and is essertially com-
mercial and manufacturing in its character, with the largest population on the

smallest space. Andover is the town tliat covers the largest area of any in the

State, and is agricultural, but has several manufacturing villages within its limits.

Fall River is chiefly manufacturing; but it has farming lands, and being situated

on a navigable river, is partly commercial. The small towns of Boxford and

Wayland are as purely rural and agricultural as any among us. Lowell, on the

contrary is as purely manufacturing, being the largest city of that class in the

United States, and depending alnost wholly on its cotton and woollen fabrics.

Taken together, the six contain just about one-fifth of the population of the State,
and were selected because it waés believed they would present a true view of the

condition of all Massachusetts, in relation to the religious education given in Sun-
day schools to the children found in the free week-day schools.

It should perhaps be noted that, owing to the extraordinary rigour of the season
(January, 1852), when, with the exception of the city of Lowell, all the preceding
facts were collected, the attendance of the children at school was somewhat below
the average; and that for the same reason, the proportion of boys was rather

greater than usual-as in Boston, where out of the 8,070 children present, 4,144
were boys and 3,926 were girls.

BARNAS SEARs,

Socretary of the Board of Education.

State House, Boston, 4th March, 1852.

Appendix H.

LORD ELGIN'S REPORT TO THlE IMPERIAL GOVERNMENT ON THE STATE OF ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION IN CANADA.

From an admirable and comprehensive report, addressed to the Colonial Secre-

tary by the Earl of Elgin in December last, on the state of the Province, we select
those portions relating to the progress of education. His Excellency did not, in hii

report, confine himself to a mere expression of opinion upon a few leading topics, but
has with great skill constructed a valuable statistical paper for future refereríce re-
lating to the state and progress of Canada during his administration of its àffairs.

His remarks and statistics extend to a period of sever years, (from 1847 to 1854),
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and relate to our commercial transactions : imports and exports, shipping, reenue
and expenditure, emigration, public lands, municipalities, railways, education, Indian
tribes, fisheries, defences, and general system of govel-nment. In regard to the pro-
gress of education in Upper Canada, Lord Elgin remarks

I extract from a general statistical abstract compiled from returns in the educa-
tional departnent for Upper Canada, some interesting details with respect to the
comparative state of education in Upper Canada in the years from 1847 to'1853,
inclusive. In the former of these years the normal school, which may be considered
the foundation of the system, was instituted, and at the close of the latter, the first
volume issued from the educational department to the publie school libraries, vhich
are its crown and completion. If it may be affirmed of reciprocity with the United
States, that it introduces a new era in the commercial history of the province; so
may it I think be said of the latter measure, that it introduces a new erain its educa-
tional and intellectual history. The subject is so important that 1 must beg leave
to say a few words upon it before proceeding to other matters. In order to prevent
misapprehension, however, 1 may observe that the term school libraries does not
imply that the libraries in question are specially designed for the benefit of common
school pupils. They are in point of fact, public libraries intended for tlie use of the
general population ; and they are entitled school libraries because their establish-
ment has been provided for in the School Acts, and their management confided to
the school authorities.

Public school libraries then, similiar to those which are now being introduced,
into Canada, have been in operation for several years in some states of the neigh-
bouring Union, and many of the most valuable features of the Canadian system have
been borrowed from them. In most of the states, however, which have appropriated
funds for librdry purposes, the selection of the books has been left to the trustees
appointed by the different districts, many of whom are ill qualified for the task, and
the consequence has been that the travelling pedlars, who offer the most showy books
at the lowest prices, have had the principal share in furnishing the libraries. In in-
troducing the system into Canada, precautions have been takenrwhich I trust, will
have the effect of obviating this great evil.

In the School Act of 1850, which first set apart a sum ofmoney for the establish-
ment and support of school libraries, it is declared to be the duty of the Chief Super-
intendent of Education to apportion the sum graûted for this purpose by'the legisla-
ture under the following condition, " That no aid should be given towards the estab-
lishment and support of any school library unless an equal amount be contributed
or expended fron local sources for the same object ;" and the council of public in-
struction is required.to examine, and atits discretion to recommend or disapproveof
text boolks for the use of schools, or books for school libraries. C Providedtbat no
portion of the legislative school grant shall be applied l aid, of any school in, which
any book is used ,that has been disapproved of by the council, and public notice given
of such disapproval."

The couacil of public instruction in the discharge, of the responsibility thus, i-
posed upon it; has adopted; among the general regulations for the 'etàbliel'ieat and
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management of public school libraries in Upper Canada, the following rule :-" In
order to prevent the introduction of improper books into libraries, it is required that
no books shall be admitted into any public school library established uider these
regulations, which is not includad in the catalogue of public school library books pre-
pared according to law ;" and the principles by which it has been guided in perfbrm-
ing the task of selecting books for these libraries, are stated in the following extract
from the minutes of its proceedings.:

"1. The council regards it as imperative that no work of a licentious, vicious,
or immoral tendency, and no works hostile to the Christian religion should be ad-
mitted into the libraries.

"2. Nor is it in the opinion of the council compatible with the objects of the
public school libraries, to introduce into them controversial works on theology, or
works of denominational controversy ; although it would not be desirable to exclude
all historical and other works in which such topics are referred to and discussed, and
it is desirable to include a selection of suitable works on the evidences of natural
and revealed religion.

"3. In regard to works on ecclesiastical history, the council agree on a selection
of the most approved works on eaci side.

"4. With these exceptions and within these limitations, it is the opinion of the
council that as wide a selection as possible should be made of useful and entertain-
ing books of permanent value, adapted to popular reading in the various departments
of human knowledge ; leaving each municipality to consult its own taste, and exer-
cise its own discretion in selecting such books from the general catalogue.

"5. The including of any books in the general catalogue is not to be understood
as the expression of any opinion by the council in regard to any sentiments inculca-
ted or combated in such books ; but merely as an acquiescence on the part of the
council in the purchase of such by any municipality, should it think proper to do so.

"6. The general catalogue of books fbr puhlic school libraries, may be modified
and enlarged from year to year as circumstances may suggest, and as suitable new
works of value may appear."

The catalogue above referred to, and of which I enclose a copy, affords ample
proof of the intelligence and liberal spirit in which the principles above stated have
been carried out by the council of public instruction. The Chief Superintendent ob.
serves, that in the case of the libraries established up to the present time, the local
authorities have in a large number of instances assigned the task of selecting books
to the Chief Superintendent; that in some they have by a committee of one or more
of themselves, chosen all the books desired by them, and that in others they haîe
sclected them to the amount of their own appropriation, requesting the Chief Superý
intendent to choose the rernainder to the amount of the apportionment of the library
grant. The Chief Superintendent recommends the last as a preferable mode. The
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total number of volumes issued from the educational department to public libraries
in Upper Canada from November 1853, when the issue commenced, to the end of
August last, was 62,866.

The system of public instruction in Upper Canada is ingrafted upon the muni-

cipal institutions of the province, to which an organization very complete in its
details, and admirably adapted to develop the resources, confirm the credit, and pro-
mote the moral and social interests of a young country, was imparted by an act
passed in 1849. The law by which the common schools are regulated was eriacted
in 1850, and it embraces all the modifications and improvements suggested by ex-
perience in the provisions of the several school acts passed subsequently to 1841,
when the important principle of granting money to each county, on condition thàt
an equal amount were raised within it by local assessment, was first introduced into
the statute book.

The development of individual self-reliance and local exertion, under the super-
intendence of a central authority exercising an influence almost exclusively moral,
is the ruling principle of the system. Accordingly, it rests with the freeholdersand
householders of each school section to decide whether they will support their school
by voluntary subscription, by rate bill for each pupil attending the school (which,
mnust not, however, exceed Is. 3d. per month), or by rates on property. The
trustees elected by the same freeholders and householders are required to determine
the amount to be raised within their respective school sections for all school pur-
poses whatsoever, to hire teachers from among r e -sons holding legal certificates of
qualification, and to agree with them as to salary. On the local superintendentsay-
pointed by the county councils is devolved the duty of apportioning the legislative
grant among the school sections within the county, of, inspecting the sch(ls, and
reporting upon them to the Chief Superintendent. The county boards of public in-
struction, composed of the local superintendent or superintendents and the trustees
of the county grammar school, examine candiJates for the office of teachèr, and give
certificates of qualification, which are valid for the county; the Chief Superintèrident
giving certificates to normal'school pupils, which are valid for the province ; while
the Chief Superintendent, who 'holds his appointment from the Crown, aided, in
specified cases, by the council of public ins tion, has under his ëspedial charge
the normal and the model. 'schools, besides exércising a gene-al control over .the
whole system,-duties most efficiently, pèrforned by the able head of the départ-
ment, Dr. Ryerson, to whom the inhabitants of Uper Canada are niainly indebted
for the systemn of public instruction which ii pow in such sueèessf'ul operàtio aitg
them.

Thequestion ofreligious instruction, as connected with the commonschool system,
presented even more athat'o dificlt in mmmíity he'th e is somuch

ofjéts thanordinaralfllcuhty'in ciousyawerin,
diverity of public opinion onreigious spbjeets, an here ail denogna opssare n
the eye of thé law, on a footin ofentire equàlity.' It is iai doôn as a fndamen 1
prmincp1le that, asthe common schools are no boardig -l ay sehool' s an as eth
Pupils ire urder ihe care of 'théir" fais raid a s didii "duriug theSuId aid a
considerable portion of each wee . ay, it is not int'éxdendthat the functons ni ti "Ëýýâay' 'f priio of ac èti l
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common school teacher should supersede those of the parent and pastor of the, child.
Accordingly, the law contents itself with providing on this head, "that in any model
or common school established under this act, no child shal be required to read or
study in or from any religious book, or to join in any exercise of devotion or religion
which shall be objected to by bis or her parents or guardians. Provided always,
that within this limitation pupils shall be allowed to receive such religious in-
struction as their parents or guardians shall desire, according to general regulations
which shal be provided according to law ;" and it authorizes, under certain regula-
tions, the establishment of a separate school for Protestants or Roman Catholics, as
the case may be, when the teacher of the common school is of the opposite per-,
suasion.

The council of public instruction urges the inculcation of the principles of re-
ligion and rnorality upon ail the pupils in the schools and prescribes the following
regulation upon the subject:-" The public religious exercises of each school shall
be a matter of mutual voluntary arrangement between the trustees and the teacher,
and it shall be a matter of mutual voluntary arrangement between the teacher and
the parent and guardian of each pupil, as to whether he shall hear such pupil recite
from the scripture or catechism, or other summary of religions doctrine and duty of
the persuasion of such parent or guardian. Such recitations, however, are not to
interfere with the regular exercises of the school."

As a further security that these principles will be adhered to, clergymen recog-
nized by law, of whatever denomination, are made ex-officio visitors of the schools
in townships, cities, towns, or villages, where they reside, or have pastoral charge;
and the Chief Superintendent remarks on this head, " The clergy of the country have
access to each of its schools, and we know of no instance in which the school has
been made the place of religious discord, but many instances, especially on occasions
of quarterly public examinations, in which the school has witnessed thé assemblage
and friendly intercourse of clergy of various religious persuasions, and thus become
the radiating centre of a spirit of Christian charity and potent co.operatibn in the
primary work of a people's civilizàtion and happiness." He adds, with referencéto the
subject generally, " The more carefully the question of religion, in conneétion with a
systein of common schools, is examined, the more clearly 1 think it will appear that ii
has been left where it properly belongs,-with the local school múnicipalities, parents,
and managers of schools-the government protecting the right of each parent and
child, but beyond this, and beyond the principles and duties of morality common to
ail classes, neither compelling nor prohibiting; recognizing the duties of pastors and
parents as well as of school trustees and teachers, and considering the ùnited labôurs
of ail as constituting the system of education for the youth of the country."

The pupils attending the normal school are.necessarily brouglht from their homes
to Toronto, where that institution is situated, and, consequéntly, witdavr frein thé
care of their natural protectors. In accordance with the prinòiples aböve laid dowii,
the school authorities themrselves are, therefore, bound to exercise in tlieir càse' "a
closer surveillance over their religious and moral training. The followiñn are âmàÍig
the rules prescribed by the council of publié instrubtion'for the rormålshool
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The teachers in training shall board and lodge in the city, in such houses, and
under such regulations as are approved of by the council of public instruction.

"Each teacher in training is required, every Friday afternoon, from three to
four o'clock, punctually to attend the classes for separate ieligious instruction by the
clergyman of the religious persuasion to which he or she respectively belongs. Any
students absenting themnselves from such exercises will be required to forward à
written explanation of such absence.

"The teachers in training are expected to lead orderly and regular lives, to be
in their respective lodgings every night be[bre half-past nine p.m., and to attendtheir
respective places of worship with strict regularity. Any improprieties of conduct
will be brought under the special notièe of the Chief Superintendent of Schools."

I visited the normal school in the course of a tour which I recently made
through the western section of the province, and the address presented to me on that
occasion by the council of public instruction, contains information of so much interest,
that I venture to append an extraot from it:

"After an interval of three years; we, the members' of the council of public ini
struction for Upper Canada, have great pleasure in again meeting your Excellency.

"We cordially welcome your Excellency on this your first visit to an institution,
the erection of which was commenced under your, Excellency's auspices.

"On the occasion of the interesting ceremony performed by your Excellency in
laying the chief corner stone of the edifice in which we are now àssembled, we ad-
verted to the noble and patriotic objects contemplated by the legislature on its estab-
ment. Those objects have been kept steadily and anxiously in view, and we have,
now much satisfaction in presenting 'you- Excellency with some statistiàs of the
results.

"Since the' establishment of the normal school in the autumn of 1847-,456
candidates for admission have presented themselves, of whom 1,264, after due exami-
nation, have been received; of these, about. 150. have been carefully trainedeach
year, and sent to different parts of Western Canada. That they have been eminently
successful in teachihg the youth-of the country,, and elevating the character of our
common schools, we have been repeatedly, assured, and -the great and increasing
dernand for trained teachers stimulates us to further exertions to increase the number
of these meritorious and valuable public servants.

"The liberality of the legislature in recently providing a fund of £500 per anini
towards therelief of superálmàuatd or vorn out teachers, the couicil cannot but
believe will"prové a stronggroutind of encouragement to ma'ny to enitei- a profession
hithertoebut ill requited, while it cannot fail to provoke increased zeal and exertions
on the part of those alréady engaged therein.

"It will.begratifying, to y.our. Excellency' to, learn that the system of establish-
ing.free public libraries throughouiUpper Canada has beenput, into suc9cssful operá-
tion,ýuriig 1853 anid 1854. Since ßJecember of last yar nearly 75,00 volumes of

boo, rpbracing the more impbrtdnt epa'erts f hu n ko have been
cirgulated through the agecypf the township niunicipalitiesand sehd9[ Ôraîons,
from vhih heconniantiaci tet e most salutary results.
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" As an illustration of the cordial co-operation of the people in promoting the
systen of public education established by the legislature, we are rej9iced to add that
the very large sum of lf a million of dollars was last year raised by their free
action to pronote this obj ct, exclusive of legislative aid.

"These facts'we are assured will be no less gratifying to your ,Excellency than
they are cheering to ourselves, and worthj of the paople of Upper Canada; and we
hope that, in the course of a few yeairs, when the grammar schools have been effec-
tually incorporated with our educational system, the general resuits of our operations
will not be less satisfactory."

The total number of teachers enployed in the common schools in Upper Canada
in 1852 is stated at 3,258 ; male, 2,451; female, 807.

The total number of cormmon schools reported for that year was 2,914, and of
separate schools 18, of which 3 were Protestant, 13 Roman Catholic and 2 coloured
schools..

On a comparison of the educational condition of Upper Canada in the years
1847 and 1853, the following results are arrived at:

Population between the ages of 5 and 16
1847 ...........- 230,975
1853 .................................. 268,957

Total common sciools.. 1847.2,7271853 ............ 3,127
Total pupils attending do. 1847 ........... 124,829

1853 ........... 194,736
Total students and pupils attending universities, colleges, academies, grammar,

private and common schools:-
1847 13J,360
1853 203,986

Total amount available for common school teachers' salaries:

1847..................................£ 77,599.
1853 .................................. 130,039.

Total amount available for teachers' salaries, school-houses, libraiies,
apparatus:-

1847 .................................. No report.
1853 ................................. £161,769.

Average number of months each school has been kept open by a qualified
teacher:

1847 ................................ 8months.
1853 ............... ................ 9months.

These figures do not, howevér, adequately represent the progress whicWrihe
common school system has been rnaking; for it has been-the policy of the depai-.t
ment rather to encourage the enlargement of the boundiries of existing soool gsc,
tions tlati to niultiply new ones; and, throughout the çwhole period a very niatefical



rise in the standard of qualification of common school teachers has be n taking
place through the instrumentality of the normal and model.schools. Free schools
also, ns distinguished from schools in part supported by rateslevied on the pupils, are
rapidly increasing. No separate return of thuis particular description oft sohools was
made before 1850. In that year 252 were reported ; in 1853, the number had risen
to 1,052. Adverting to these and other facts of a lice nature, the Chief Superiiten-
dent of Schools for Upper Canada,in closing his report for last year, which hasjust
been laid before Parliainent, and is not yet in print, thus summarily sketches the
result of the educational proceedings of the few past years. "It must ever:be a
source of satisfaction to your E xcellency, that during the period of your administra-
tion of the government of Canada, the laws under which our whole school system is
now organized, have. been passed ; that our normal and model schools have, been
establislied and rendered extensively useful ; that the increase of pupils in our schools,
the suns voluntarily provided by the people for their support, the improvement'sin
the modes of conducting them, in the houses erected for thern, as well as their con-
veniences and furniture, have advanced beyond ail precedent,; that a general sys-
tem of public school libraries lias been brought into successful operation, and that
every feeling of the people is onward in education and knowleilge, as well as in
railroads, manufactures, commerce and agriculture."

An increase in the legisiative provision for school libraries is about to beproposed
in the present session, and a sum is to be specially appropriated for the establishment
of a model grammar school'in connexion with the normal school at Toronto. The
grammar schools hold an intermediate place between the University and other
collegiate institutions of the province, and the common school. The model grammar
school will raise the standard of the instruction afforded by them, and impart to it a
certain uniformity of character. When this object shall have been effected it wi1l
hardly be too much to affirm that educational facilities, unsurpassed by those pro-
vided in any part of the world, will have been placed witin the réach of the youth
of Upper Canada of all classes.

In regard to Lower Canada, Lord Elgin observes that:
The position of the lower province in respect of education is not 'so satisfactory.

Neither normal schools nor publie school libraries have yet been established in that
section of the country, although some preliminary steps have been taken twa"ds
the introduction of both. The commissioners of schools are stili, in too many in-
stances, uneducated, and the teachers indifferently qtalified for their office ;and
there are parishes where, under one pretence or another, the local contribution for
the support of schools is not levied. It is but fair to say, that in some districts of
Lower Canada, far removed from the towns, and where the winters are very long
and inclement, there is a good deal of poverty among the inhabitants. Nevertheles
progress has been ma:de of late years, and there are indications of further improve-
ment. Soon after the introduction of common schools into Löwer' Ca aa, i was
deemed necessary, partly becausé of the imperfect operation of muri sem
and partly because of the unwillingness of the inhabitat to take s
voluntarilv upon themselves: to rïake the school tax compulsory instead oflevg
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it, as in Upper Canada, optional with the municipalities to tax themselves, subject
to the condition, that no school section should receive its shai e of the legislative
grant which did not raise an equal amount frôm local sources. During the earlier
years of my administration, acts of violence were from time to tirne committed by
the opponents of the obnoxious impost. This species of resistance to the law has
now ceased, and there appears to be among the population generally, a disposition
to acquiesce in its provisions. The total number of educational institutions in Lower
Canada has increased from 1,727 in 1847, to 2,352 in 1853, and the pupils from
68,133 in the former to 108,284 in the latter year. Tis last number includes 3,524
girls educated at 53 superior girls schools, and 2,786 educated at 44 convents, 4,923
pupils attending 83 independent schools, 1,169 attending 19 preparatory classical
schools, and 2,110 students at 14 Roman Catholic colleges. The terms at these last
mentioned institutions, for what purports to be an education of a higher order, are
exceedingly moderate, the whole charge for a student, board and lodging included,
being from 141. to 181. a year. They are able to afford education at this very low
rate, partly because they are in general, to some extent endowed, and partly because
their professors, being ecclesiastics, receive no remuneration beyond food and clothing
for their services.

Lord Elgin's opinion of the exalted office ofGovernor General and its appropriate
duties is so striking and characteristic that we append it to the foregoing, furnishing
·as, as it does, with a key to his own active and warm interest in the progress of
education among us:-

" Placed by his position above the strife of parties, holding office by a tenure
less precarious than the ministers who surround him, having no politicial interest to
serve but that of the community whose affairs he is appointed to administer, his
o.pinion cannot fail, when ail cause for suspicion and jealousy is removed, to have a
great weight in the colonial councils, while he is at liberty to constitute himself in
an especial manner the patron of those larger and higher interests-such interests,
for example, as those of education, and of moral and material progress in all its
branches, which, unlike the contests of party, unite instead of dividing the members
of the body politic."
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Appendix I.

DUTIES OF TE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIO INSTRUCTION FOR UPPER CANADA.

As much is said, and much inquiry is abroad in regard to the duties of Publie
Departments, it may not be improper to give some account of the duties of this de-
partment. When the present school system was first established, the duties of the
Education Office were light, as the iunicipalities and school officers and schools,
were less than half in number what they now are, as there were no auditing of
school accounts from them, no payments of moneys to them through this office,
no Journal of Education, no Provincial Normal and Model Schools, no provisin
fbr supplying municipalities and school sections with text-books, maps, apparatus
and libraries ; and the correspondence of the office amiounted to less than 500 letteé-s
per annum. Since then its duties have so increased and been multiplied, that it
has been found necessary to divide the department into several branches, in 'éach
of which more labor is required than in the whole office before 1850. The School
Act of 1850 more than doubled the duties of this department; and those duties have
been much increased by the Supplementary and Grammar School Acts, as wieil as
by the progress of the school system and the growing interest of the country in the
advancement of education and knowledge. Some idea may be formed of this in-
crease from the fact, that in 1850 tho number of letters received amounted to 1,180
and in 1854, to 4,919. In 1850, the number of letters sent out from the departrment
was 720, and in 1854 (not including circulars) it amounted to 2,581. Since 1850,
there has therefore been an increase of more than 400 per cent in the number of
letters received, and of nearly 400 per cent. in the number of letters sent out by
the department; and this increase in the correspondence, is but a fair indicatio' of
the increased labor in the other branches of the department. The several branches
in which the department has been divided, are as follows:-

1. Council of Public Instruction :-This branch includes the general duties of the
Cotricil; its meetings ; all matters connected with the Normal and Model Schools,
such as their supervision, the appointments of masters and teachers, and servants;
the auditing and payments of saldries and accoUnts, the admission of students and
pupils, supplying the Normal and Model Schools with text-books; stationery and
apparatus, the care, furnishing, and repairs of the buildings, Whicli iaIe been
planned, erected, and completedsince 1850,) the care and culture of the grounds
-a square of nearly 8 acres. The books, stationery, &c., for the students inthe
Normal School,.(va'rying from 100 to 150,) and for the 400 pupils iiþ the Módël
Schools, are supplied pon written requisitions from tne mastersandppro i
writing by the Chief Superintendént. The requisitions are numbered andIfyled, as
the authority for anything done or procured, under the general or specil ord rs of
the Council, by whonri ail theregultions respectingjhe estaßishmerand g r
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ment of the Comnon and Grammar Schools, and Public Libraries throughout Upper
Canada, are sanctioned, and the text-books used in the schools and the books for
the Public Libraries are auihorised. The law requires the Chief Superintendent of
Schools to prepare these regulations and ail other niatters for the consideration of
the Council, to conduct all its correspondence and execute its orders. The Chief
Clerk in the Education Office is also the Recording Clerk of the Council, and keeps
the minutes, and the accounts of all moneys received and expended by it.

2. Map and School Apparatus Depository.:-This branch includes the providing
of the Normal and Model Schools with text-books and stationery ; the purchase of
maps, globes and all descriptions of school apparatus for the 9chools throughout
Upper Canada, and correspondence relating thereto. These articles have been
furnished to the schools to the amount of several thousand pounds. The collection
of school apparatus in this Depository is the most extensive in America, if not in
Europe : so much so, that a few months since, a partner of a large Scotch pub-
lishing house procured specimens of school requisites to the amount of about $40,
in order to re-print them in Edinburgh ; and the Secretary of the Board of Educa-
tion for the State of Massachusetts purchased articles to the amount of nearly $200
for the Education Office in Boston, as specimens for the schools in the State of
Massachusetts. During the last year, at the suggestion and under the revision of
this department, three large maps of British North America have been undertaken
-one in New York, which has been campleted; one in Edinburgh, by Messrs. W.
and A. K. Johnston, Geographers to the Queen ; and one in London, by the Messrs.
Smiths, publishers of the National School Maps. These British maps of Canada
and the Eastern Provinces, are of the same size and style with Jolnston's and the
National series of large maps of Europe, Asia, &c., and include our latest county
and township divisions, lines of railroad, &c. The proofs of those beautiful maps
have been corrected in this office since the lst of. January; and they will be pub-
lished in a few weeks-thus presenting for the first time to the British public
(besides providing them for the schools both in England and in Canada) maps of
Canada on so large a scale, and so complete and comprehensive in detail.

This Depository includes upwards of 150 diferent kinds of maps, charts, &c.,
and a large variety of cheap and beautiful apparatus, (to illustrate elementary
instruction in different branches of Natural listory, Chemistry, Natural Philosophy
Geometry, &c..) which have been obtained from London, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Paris,
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, and other places, and the collection of which has
cost much time and labor.

S. Public Library Depository :-This branch includes the procuring and pro-
viding books for the Public Libraries, catalogues, regulations and correspondence
relating to them. Nearly 4,000 dferent works are contained in the catalogue, the
sélection and examination of which, for the sanction of'the Council of PúIblic In-
struction, and arrangements for prociiring which, from more than ifty publish eÀs in
Great Britain and the United States, have involved an amount of time ànd' labour
during more than two years that can hardly bd conceived. Not far fr'oni1 50.dUà
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volumes have been procured, and upwards of 90,000 volumes have been supplied to
municipalities and school sections, during little more than twelve months. To

obtain and kcep up the necessary supply of books, orders for them must be made up
and sent off from month to month, the payment made, and the books, when' re-

ceived, must be examined by the invoices, and deposited in their respective places ;
then when an application is received froin a municipal or school corporation, with

a list of the books desired, or request that books to a certain amount be selected for

them, the books desired or selected are marked on the margin of the printed ge-

neral Catalogue, one copy of which is used and retained in the department for each

librarv. On the outside of this catalogue are entered, the name of' the municipal

corporation, the number of the library, the amount of the local appropriation and

governmental apportionment, the value of the selection made by the local authori.

ties, together with such other entries as may be repuired, such as the address of the

party to whom the library is to be sent, dates and numbers of letters,,relating to the

library, &c. After having been examined by the Chief or Deputy Superintendent,
and such additions made to the selection of books, as will cover the amount of thé

library desired, the catalogue is sent to the Library Depository, where the books

are selected and checked, and carried to the packing room, where they are again
called over, checked and packed in boxes, together with the necessary quantity

of labels and wrapping paper for covers for the books sent. From this checked

catalogue, the invoice is made out and sent to the corporation for whom the library
is intended, together with the shipper's or carrier's receipt for the boxes delivered.

The pecuniary advantage of this system of libraries to the country may be

conceived, when it is considered not only how great a variety of useful books. are
introduced and made accessible to all parts of Upper Canada, which were never
before brought into the country, but that these books have been purchased on most
favorable terms, and are supplied at cost, and that the entire expense of manage-

ment, including difference of exchange, transportation, insurance and all contin-

gencies, has not exceeded thirteen per cent. on the sums paid for the books in

England and the United States.

4. Education Ofice :-This is, of course, the chief branch of the whòle de-

partment, not only embracing the management of each of 'the others, but including

the general administration of the Common and Grammar School Laws; explàna
tions to Councils, Superintendents, Trustees, Teachers and others, on dôubtful

points of law and modes of proceeding; decisions on appeals and complaints

auditing School Accourits; oversight of Normal and Model Schools, and Prôvinòiàl

Certificates for Teachers ; paying and accounting for ,all Legislative Grànts fbr

Common and Grammar Schools; furnishing Teacher's Registers, blank Reports and

Returns for Trustees, local Superintendents, Clerks and Treasurers of Municipali-

ties, and the Journal of Education, (besides Editing it,) to each local Supeinten.,
dent - and School Corporation in Upper Canada,; examination of -applications 'from

poor School Sections in new, Townships, the,apportionment and payment of Si ecial
Grant to them; the same in regard to Superannuated Teachers:; the preparatin,
of the General AnnualeReport, the printing and'sending out upwards of 4000 dopiés
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of it to Municipal Councils, Superintendents, and School Corporations ; general
correspondence relating to the promotion of education ; giving proper attention and
explanations to many visitors from all parts of Canada and from other countries,
who wish to ascertain and witness the arrangements which have been made for
supplying the educational wants of the country by means of the Depositories as
well as the methods of instruction in the Normal and Model Schools.

Some portions of the work of this branch of the department, thus summarily
stated, require much tirne and labor. Such, fbr example, as compiling the Annual
Report from the returns of nearly 500 School Municipalities and Corporations, each
of which requires examination and revision in order to compile the Chief Super-
intendent's Annual Report. Where errors are very apparent, the local report is
returned, or a letter written requesting explanations. In auditing the School
accoulits, the receipts and expenditures of each Municipality must be gone over,
checked and compared with the return of the preceding year, the certified appor-
tionment of the Legislative School Grant and the County and other Municipal Au-
ditor's reports. Where, discrepancies are found, explanations are asked ; where
misapplications of the School Furid are detected, and where the whole of the sum
required by law to be raised in a municipality is not raised, or is not accounted for,
the parties concerned are duly notified, and a corresponding sum or sums are
withheld in paying the next apportionnent of the grant, until the deficiencies are
made up, and the expenditure of all the rnoneys raised duly accounted for according
to law. This auditing of school accounts, though a serious task and involving
inuch, and sometimes painful, correspondence, secures considerable sums to the
School Fund, and introduces into each Municipality and School Corporation the
practice of faithfully accounting for the receipt and expenditure of public moneys-
an important element of public instruction, as well as ofgood government.

In regard to Letters, each letter received is attached to a blank endorsement,
having printed on it the name of the branch of the department to which the lettter
belongs, ines for the nu.ber, title or name of the writer, post-office, date of receipt,
anct references, It is also entered in the Register of Letters Received, with the
sunimary of its contents, and numbered ; and if it refers to former letters, they are
obtained, and their number noted, with such memoranda as may be necessary;
should it belong to the Depositories, the order is supplied immediately on its receipt.
Two copies from each draft of reply, or letter sent frorm the oflìice must be nade-
the one for the Letter Book, and the other to be addressed to the parties concerned.
The date of the reply is also entered on the back of the letter received.

Each branch of the Department requiring it has its appropriate Letter Book,
Account Current, Ledger, &c.: and a separate account is kept with each branch
of the School Fund paid through the department, and in accounting for which
vouchers, numbered, are, in every instance, produced to the proper authorities.

It is only by this strict attention to details, and this separate and methodical
arrangement of each branch of the Department that it has been practicable to
avoid confusion and enbarrassment, to get through with the work undertaken, and
to render, the departnent an approved and efficient agency for advancing'the educa-
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tional and social interests of the country. Some idea may be formed of the gradual
progress of work in the departmnent, from the following statement of the correspond-
ence of it since 1850:

During the years- j 1850. 1851. j 1852. (1853. 1854.

Letters received.... ........... 1,180 2,026 2,996 4,015 4,919
Letters sent ont (not including circulars) 792 1,281 (1,561 1,522 2,581

To this may be added, that the number of letters received during the month of
January, 1855, was 524; and the number of letters sent out was 466, besides a
large number of circulars.

As the County, Township, Town and Village Councils, Trustees and others,
have thought proper, voluntarily and almost unanimously, ta make this Department
a sort of Court of Equity, and to apply to it for information and advice on ait
doubful matters of difficulty or difference, the Chief Superinterdent of Schòols has
deemed it his duty not to limit his replies to the dry technicalities of law, but to
do all in his power to reconcile differences, and settle difficulties, and aid and
encourage by counsel, suggestions and persuasions the parties addressed, ta avail
themselves of the facilities afforded for promoting education and knowledge among
the youth of the country.

It is only during the last year that the system of Common School Instruction
has been fully brought into operation; and it is only during this month that the
regulations for the better organization and management of the Grammar Schools
are published. We are persuaded, if nothing untoward occurs, that the progress'of
the system from 1855 to 1800, will even exceed the progress which it has made
from 1850 to 1855. No power has been employed but that of persuasion; and no
attempt has been made ta advance faster than the felt necessities and convictions
of the country would justify. To educate the people through themselves, is the
fundamental principle of the School system ; and ta assist theu to advance 'their
own best interests and manage their own affairs, has been the spirit and sole object
of its administration.

There is no such thing as a State School Tax in Upper Canada, thè Legislature
imposing no school tax, as in the neighbouring States. All the taxes levied and
collected for school purposes are the voluntary acts of the local Municipalities. Yet
the progress of the school system in its financial aspects is no less gratifying than
ln those particulàrs referred to in the foregoing remarks.

EDUCATION OFFIcE,
Toronto, February, 1855.

* A small decrease in 1853-the year the Journal of Education was first sent gratuitously. to each
local Superintendent and School Corporation by authority oi the Legislature.
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Appendix K.

SELECTTONS FROM TUE GENERAL FORMS AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR EXECUTING TUE PRO-
VISIONS OF THE COMMON SCIIOOL ACTS, 18vi AND 14ii VICTORIA, CHAPTER 48; AND
16Ir VICTORIA, CIAPTER 185.

[The following selections from the General Forms and Instructions include only
those in constant use by the local school authorities, or which are required for more
frequent reference.]

No. 1. Progranne for the Examination and Classification of Teachers of Common
Schools, by the County Boards, prescribed bg the Council oj Public Instruction
for Upper Canada.

TO BE IN FULL FORCE UNTIL REPEALED OR REVISED BY THE COUNCIL.

N. B.-Candidates are not eligible to be admitted to examination, until they
shall have furnished the examiners with satisfactory evidence of their strictly tem-
perate habits and good moral character.

QUALIFICATIONS OF THIRD CLAss TEAcIIERs.

Candidates for certificates as third class teachers, are required:

1. To be able to read intelligibly and corrcctly any passage from any common
reading book.

2. To be able to spell correctly the words of an ordinary sentence dictated by
the Examiners.

3. To be able to write a plain hand.

4. To be able to work readily, questions in the simple and cornpound rules of
arithmetic, and in reduction and proportion, and to be familiar with the principles
on which these rules depend.

5. To know the elements of English grammar, and to be able to parse any easy
sentence in prose.

6; To be acquainted with the elements of geography, and the ýgeneral outlines
of the globe.

7. To have some knowledge of school organization and the classifidatiorof
pupils.

8. In regard to teachers of French or German, a knowledge of the French. or.
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German grammar may be substituted for a knowledge of the Engish gram'mar;
and the certificates to the teachers expressly limited accordingly.

QUALIFICATIONS OF SECOND CLÂsS TEACHERS.

Candidates for certificates as second class teachers, in addition to what is re-
quired of candidates for third class certificates, are required:

1. To be able to read with ease, intelligence and expression, and to be familiar
with the principles of reading and pronunciation.

2. To write a bold free hand, and to be acquainted with the rules of teaching
writing.

3. To know fractions, involution, evolutior., and commercial and mental arith-
metic.

[Female candidates for this class of certificates will only be examined in prac-
tice and mental arithmetic.]

4. To be acquainted with the elements of book-keeping.

5. To know the common rules of orthography, and to be able to parse any sen-
tence in prose or poetry which may be submitted; to write grammatically, with
correct spelling and punctuation, the substance of any passages which may be read,
or any topics which may be suggested.

6. To be familiar with the elements of mathematical, physical, and civil or
political geography, as contained in any school gaography.

QUALIFICATIONs or FiRST CLAss TEACHERs.

Candidates for certificates as first class teachers, in addition to what is required
of candidates for third and second class certificates, are required:

1. To be acquainted with the rules for the mensuration of superficies and solids
and the elements of land surveying.

2. To be' familiar with the simple rules of algebra, and to be able to solve prob-
lems in simple and quadratic equations.

3. To know the first four books of Euclid.

4. To be familiar' with the elements and outlines of general history.

5. To have some acquaintance with the elements of vegetable and animal phy.
siology, and natural philosophy, as far as.taught in the fifth book of national readers.

6., To understand the proper organization and management of schools,,and the
imþrovedmethod:of teachingi
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N. B.-Female candidates for first class certificates will not be examined in
the subjects mentioned in the fi st three paragraphs under this head.

EDUCA TION OFFICE, Toronto,
Adopted the 3rd day of October, 1850.

No. 2. General Form of Certificate of Qualificationfor Common School Teachers in

Upper Canada, to be granted by County Boards oj Public Instruction, in accord.
ance with the foregoing Programme of Examination.

This is to certify that of the faith, having applied to the
Board of Public Instruction for the [County, School Circuit, or United Counties]
of for a certificate of qualification to teach a common school, and having
produced "satisfactory proof of good moral character," the board has carefully
exaniined [him or ier] in the several branches of study enumerated in the "qualifi-
cation of [first, second or third, as the case may be] class Teachers," contained in
the " programme of the examination and classification of teachers of comnion schools,
prescribed by the Council of Public Instruction for Upper Canada," adopted the 3rd
day of October, 1850 ; and having found the said well qualified to teach
the several branches therein named, the board, as authorised by the 29th section of
the act 13th and 14th Victoria, chapter 48, hereby licenses [him or her] to teach
any common school in the [If afirsi class certificate, here insert the
name of the county, school circuit, united counties, or cily ; if a second class certaicate,
the name of the toun'tship ; and if a third class certificate, the name of the school sec-
tion in which the candidate is authorised to teach-all Io be determnined at the discretion
of the board.]

This certificate of qualification to remain in force [for one yearfrom the date
hereof, or until annulled ac:ording to law-to be determined by circumstances, and the
class of the cerifficate granted.]

Dated this day of , one thousand eight hundred and

N. B.-The 2nd clause of the 29th section of the School Act of 1850 requires
each certificate to have the signature of a Local Superintendent of Schools. It
should also be signed by the Chairman of the Board.

No. 3. Form of Notice of an ordinary Annual School Section Meeting, pursuant to
the twelft4 clause of the twelfth section of the School Act of 1850, 13th and 14th
Victoria, chapter 48.

SCHOOL NOTICE.

The undersigned Trustees of School Section, No. , in the Township of
hereby give notice to the Freeholders and Householders of said School Sectionethat
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a Public Meeting will be held at , on the second Wednesday in January, 18
at the hour of Ten o'clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of electing a fit and
proper person as a School Trustee for the said Section.

Dated this day of - , 18 .
A. B.,) Trustees of
C. D., School Section
E. F., No.

REMARIs.-The above notice should be signed by a majority of the existing or
surviving Trustees, and posted in at least three public places in the School Section,
at least six days before the holding of the meeting. The manner of proceeding at
the Annual Meeting is prescribed in the sixth section of the Act of 1850.

Should the Trustees neglect to give the prescribed notice of the Annual Secti O
Meeting, they forfeit each, the sum of one pound five shillings, recoverable for the
purposes of the School Section, and then any two louseholders of the School Sec-
tion are authorised within twenty days thereafter, to cali such meeting. See nirth
section of the sarne Act.

No. 4. Fyorm of Notice, signed by the Chairman and Secretary of a School Section
Mieeting, to be transmitted by the Secretary to the Local Superintendent of
Schools, intimating the election of one or more persons as Trustee or Trustees.

ScIIOOL SE TON, No.
TowNsHIP oF , 18 •

Ssa,-In conformity with the Common School Act, 13th and 14th Victoria,
chapter 48, section 5, we have the honor to inform you that, at a meeting of the
Freeholders and Householders of School Section, No. , in the Township of
held according to law, on the day of , [Here insert the nane or Unames and
address of the person or persons electedj chosen School [Trustee or Trustees] of said
Section.

We have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servants,

D. E.,
Chairman.

To the Local Superintendent of Schools F. A.
Secretary.

No. 5. Form of Notice <f a School Meeting, toflll up a vacancy created by the death,
permanent absence, incapacity from sickness, refusal to serve, resignation, etc, on
the part of a Trustee.

SCooo NoTzc. -

Notice is, hereby givento the Freeholders a nd Huseholders of S-hool Sectiri
No. ,in the Townshipof , that aPublic Meeting will be-held at,--
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on the day of , at the hour of of the clock, in the , for the
purpose of electing a proper person as School Trustee, in the place of
[deceased, renoved, incapacitated fron sickness, resignation, or who has refused to
serve, as the case may be.]

Dated this day of 18
A. B., Surviving Trustees or Trustee,
C. D., (as the case may be.)

rIMARKs.-A Trustee who refuses to serve when elected, forfeits the sum of one
pound five shillings ; but, having accepted office, if 1e shall at any time refuse or
neglect to pertorm the duties of that oflice, he shall forfeit the sum of five pounds,
recoverable for the purposes of the School Section; but a Trastee cannot be re-
elected without his own consent. (See eighth section of the Act.) The mode of
proceeding at a meeting called as above is the same as at an ordinary election at the
annual school section meeting.

No. 6. Forn of a Notice for calling a Special School Meeting.

SPECIAL ScIoOL NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given to the Freeholders and Householders of School Section
No. ,in the Township of , that a Public Meeting will be held at ,
on the day of at the hour of of the lock for the purpose [Here
state the object or objects of the meeting.]

Dated this day of ,18
A. B.,
C. D., Trustees.
E. F.,

REMARKP.-It belongs to the office of Trustees to estimate and determine the
amount of the teacher's salary and ail expenses connected with the school; but it
appertains to the majority of the freeholders and householders of each school sec-
tion, at a public meeting called for the purpose, to decide as to the manner in which
such expensos shall be provided for ; whether, ist, by voluntarysubscription, 2nd, by
rate-bill of not more than one shilling and three pence per month per pupils attending
the school, or 3rd, by rate upon ail the freeholders and householders of the school sec-
tion according to property. And should not a sufficient sum be provided by either of
these means, to meet the expenses incurred for school purposes, the Trustees are
authorised by the latter part of the seventh clause of the twelfth section, to provideý
the balance by a rate on property as they may think proper. But for allthe money
received and expended by them, the Trustees must account ainually to their con-
stituents as prescribed in the eighteenth. clause of the twelfth section. Besides
calling annual school section meetings, Trustees are authorised to cal specialemeet-
ings to consider the site and erection of a, school-house, the mode of raising a
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teacher's salary, or for any school purpose whatever. The object or objects of each
school meeting should invariably be stated in the notices calling it; and the three
notices calling any school meeting should in all cases be put up six days beiore
holding such meeting.

No. 7 Form of Notification to Trustees of the alteration in the boundaries of their

School Section.

TowNsuIP CLERK'S OFF[CE,
, 18 .

SiR,-In co.nformity with the fourth clause of the eighteenth section of the
Common School Act 13Lh and 14th Vict., chap. 48, I have to acquaint you that the
Municipal Council of This Township has altered the School Section of which you
are Trustee, in the following manner,: [Here insert the changes which have been made,
and the description of the Neo School Section.] These changes wili go into effect
from and after the twenty-fifth day ofnext December, according to the clause of the
Act above referred to.

You will please to communicate this notice to the other Trustees of your School
Section.

I am, sir,
Your obedient servant,

A. B., Township Clerk.
To D. E.,
Trustee of School Section No. , in thé Township of

REMARI.-In giving notice of the formation of union school sections, see the
remarks at the end of the following form, No. 8.

No. 8. Form of intimating to the Local Superintendent of Schnols the alteration n

the boundàries of a School Section.

TOwNsrI'P CLR k'8 OFFIcE,'

18

Si,-Tn conformity with the fourth clause of the eighteenth section of the
dommon ScÈioolÀ ct, i3th and' 14th Vict., chày48, I;have to acquaint yfu that the
MunicipalCouncil ofthis Tevnsli has alteredSchdot Seô 'N', in the
following manné -:Here sert the changeswhih hae ben andt'ih' hde i
tibof th" e chol ;Section.] hse chànges go ito effeët from aâidnafter ýhe
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twenty-fifth day of next December, according to the fourth clause of the eighteenth
section of the Act referred to.

I am, sir,
Your obedient servant,

The Local Superintendent of Schools. A. B., Township Clerk.

REMARKs -When the Union School Section is formed or altered, as authorised
by the fifth proviso of the fou rth clause of the eighteenth section, the clerk of the
Township in which the school-house of such union section is situated, should coin..
municate the requisite notices to the parties concerned. See sixth proviso of the
fourth clause of the eighteenth section, compared with the fourth section of the Act.

No. 9. Form of Warrant for the Collection of School Fees.

WE, the undersigned, Trustees of School Section No. , in the Township of
,in the county of , by virtue of the authority vested in us by the eighth

clause of the twelfth section of the Act, 13th and 14th Vict., chap. 48,'hereby au.
thorise and require you [Here insert hie naine and residence of t"e person appointed
to collect the rate-bil,] after ten days from the date hereof, to collect from the several
individuals in the annexed rate-bill, for the period therein mentioned, the sum of
money opposite their respective names, and to pay, within thirty days from the date
hereof, the amount so collected, after retaining your own fees, to the Secretary-Trea.
surer, whose discharge shall be your acquittance for the sum so paid. And in default
of payment on demand by any person so rated, you are hereby authorised and re-
quired to levy the amount by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the per-
son or persons making default.

A. B.
C. D. Corporate Seal. Trustees.
E. F.

Given under our hands and and seals, this
dayof ,18 .

To the Collector of School Section No. , Township of

REMARK.-The Trustees being a corporation, the law requires that all, warrants
and documents issued by them in that capacity, should have the corporate seal of
the school section attached, otherwise they may be resisted, and the trustees made
personally responsible for such neglect.

No. 10. Form of Rate-Bill, as authorised by the second and eighth clauses of the,
twelfth section of the Act-to be annexed to the foregoing Warrant.

RATE-B[LL of persons liable for School Fees, in School Section, No. , in thé
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Township of , for the [month or quarter, 4,c.,] cornmencing the day of
and ending the day of , 18

Names of Number of Amount of rate Amount of rate 'Éotal amount
PARNTS children at- bill per [montb bill per [month oector's of rate bill for

or ending School or quarter, &c.] or quarter) for ahe [month or
for tuition. fuel, rent, &c. qt per cent, uarter, &o.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ . d.

Given under our hands
day of , 18 .

and seal, this A. B.
C. D.
E. F.

Trustees.
[Corporate Seal.]

No. 11. Form of Receipt to be given by the Collector, on
in the Rate-Bill.

Received from [here
words] being the amount
ending on the day of

Dated this day o

receiving the amount named

insert the person's name] the sum of [here write the sum in
of his [or her] Rate-Bill, for the [Month or Quarter, 4.c.,]

18.

f 18 . A. B., Collector.

REMARKs.-1. The collector should take a receipt from the secretary-treasurer,
for all moneys ·paid him. The secretary-treasurer should also take a receipt frorn
the teacher for all moneys paid him. The taking and giving receipts for 'money
paid and received will prevent errors and misunderstandings.

2. The trustees can raise the school fees by voluntary subscriptions, if they
please. They can alsô appoint the school teacher to act as collector, if, he chooses
to accept of the appointment, and to give the required security. The trustees can
also, if they judge it expedient, impose any rate-bill whioh they mà think nedessary
for renting, and repairing and furnishing a; school house, or for the1teacher's-salaiy
upon the inhabitants of their school section,- or hey can apply to the municpa1iyof
their township to impose and colleet sucli rate, for'thosè purposes. Sbòuld,-the
township council refuse to comply with the, request ofthe trustee ,represeratativeís òf
a section to impose and collect such rate, thetrustees can, without further delay,
proceed at onceýto: impose, and collect the rate themselves.,

S. As the sèhoel accounts of each year must be ke t seprt by, th eChief
Superintcndent of schools, so must the rate-biils. T e te 1s b nillhe ârr'an s cari
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be made out for a month, or for one or more quarters of a year, at the same time,
as the trustees may think expedient.

4. Those parents and guardians who pay the rate-bills to the secretary-treasurer,
or collector, within ten days from the date of such rate-bill, and without being called
upon for it, will be exempt from paying the collector's fees.

5. The collector, by virtue of the warrant from the trustees, can enforce pay-
ment of the rate-bill by distress and sale of goods, fIrom any person who resides, or
lias goods and cha ttels within the limits of the school section. For the mode of pro-
ceeding by the trustees, in case of persons rated, who may not at the time of collect-
ing the rate-bill, reside, or have goods and chattels within the limits of the school
section, see eleventh division of the twelfth section of the A et of 1850. Such par-
ties must be sued by the trustees in their name of Qffice. And for the mode of pro-
ceeding in the case of an assessment on the ]and of absentees, see the 22nd section
of the Supplementary School Act of 1853.

6. The trustees should make the apportionment for fuel in money, as one item
in the rate-bill, and then exercise their own discretion as to whether the item for
fuel should be paid in money or wvood-fixing the price per cord to be allowed for
the wood, describing the kind of wood, and the manner in which it should be pre-
pared for the school. In case any person should fail to pay the amount of his wood-
bill, in the manner and at the time prescribed by the trustees, the payment should, of
course, be enforced in the same manner as that of the school teacher's salary, and
the amount thus collected, paid for the purchase of wood As no rate-bill can ex-
ceed 25 cts. per month, the price of fuel and the school fees must be includedin
this amount. The collector's fees are extra, and must be paid, unless under the
exemption above-No. 4.

7. Rate-bills being now payable in advance (see Duties of Pupils, No. 14,
sub-division 5, paragraph 6), rustees can always make arrangements to pay their
teachers punctually.

No. 12. Form of Deed for the site of the Common School Bouse, Teacher's Residence.

This indenture, made the day of , in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and , in pursuance of the Act to facilitate the conveyance of real
property, between , of the Township, [Town or City],of -in the
County of , and Province of Canada, of the first part, and the Trustees. of
School Section Number , in the Township of , in the' County of , and
Province aforesaid, of the second part.

Witnesseth, that in consideration of , of lawfulmoney of Canada,
nowpaid by the trustees of the School Sec.tion aforesaid, tothe said ,party of the
first part, the said party of the flrst part he'eby grants iunto the T uteei bf'the chool
section aforesaid, their sucsessors and assigns for ever, ail that pardel fof Iand, &c,
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In trust for the use of a Common School, in and for School Section Number
in the Township of and in the County and Province aforesaid.

The said covenants with the T'ustees of the School Section aforesaid, that
he hath the right to convey the said lands to the Trustees of the School Section
aforesaid: And that the TIrustees of' the School Section atoresaid shall have quiet
possession of the said lands, free from incumbrances. And the said covenants
with the Trustees of the School Section aforesaid, that he will execute such further
assurances of the said lands as may be requisite.

In witness whereof, the said parties to these presents have hereunto set their
hands and affixed their seals, in the day and year before mentioned.

J. D. [Seal.]
F. H-1.
J. G. Corporate &al. Trustees.
F. R.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

F. E Witnesses.

REMARKCs.-l. If the grantor be a married man. his wife's name must be inserted
in the deed, and this phrase added after the word "requisite:" And , wife
of the said , hereby bars hei dower in the said lands.

2. When, however, the land has descended to the wife in her own right, she
must, besides joining with ber husband in the conveyance, appear before two justices
of the peace, to declare that she has parted with her estate in the land intended to
be conveyed without any coërcion or fear thereof by or on the part of her husband ;
and the certificates of such justices must appear on the back of the conveyance the
day of its execution. The form of the certificate is as follows: "We theundersigned
Justices of the Peace for , do hereby certify that on day , 18
at the within deed was duly executed in the presence of by , wife
of , one of the grantors therein named; andthat the said , at the
same time and place, being examined by us a part from her husband, did appear to
give her consent to depart with her estate in the lands mentioned in the said deed,,
freely and voluntarily, and without coërcion or fe~ar of coërcia.rnon the part of her
husband, or of any other person or persons whatsoever.

" R. W.- , J, P.
" A. M.-, J. P."

3. If the deed be for the site of a school-house in a city, town or incorporated
village, the words, "Board of school trustees" for such city, town, or village, should
beinserted instead of the words " Trustees of school section number," &c., in the
foregoing form. See the twenty-fourth and twenty-sixth sections of the Act.

1
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No. 13. Form qf Agrpernent belween Trustees and Teacher.

We, the undersigned, Trustees of School Section No. in the Township of
by virtue of the authority vested in us by the fifth clause of the'twelfth section of
the School Act, 13th and 14th Vict., clap. 48, have choseu-[/iere inseri the Teacher's
?amfej-who holds a class certificate of qualification, to be a Teacher in said
School Section; andi we do hereby contract with and ermploy such teacher, at the
rate of [liere inseri the sum in word in currency.] per annum, frorn and after the
day hercof; and we further bind and oblige ourselves, and our successors in odice,
faithfa'lly to employ the powers with which we ar*e legally invcsted by ihe said sec.
tion of said Act, to collect and pay the said Teacher, during the continuance of this
agreeinent, the sum for which we hereby become bound--the said som Io be paid
to the said Teacher, [quarterly, cj.c., as the case may be,] A nd the said Teacher
hereby contracts and binds hinself [or herseil/] to teach and concluet the School, in
said School Section, according to the regulations provided for by the the said School
Act. This agreement to continue [here inseri the period of agreenentj from h lie date
hereof.

Given under our ha¶ds and seals, this day of , 18
0. K.

A. B3.(
C. D.) Corporate Seal. Trustees.
E. F

G. H. [Scal.] Teacher.

REMARKS.-This agreement must be signed by at least two of the trustees, and
the teacher, and must also have the corporate seul of the section attached to it,
otherwise the trustees may be made personally responsible for the fuilfiment of their
agreement, should they be sued by the teacher. JI should also be entered in the
trustees' book, and a copy of it given to the teacher. The trustees being a cor-
poration, their agreement with their teacher is bindiig on their successors in office
,and should they refuse or wilfully neglect to exercise the corporate powers vested in
them, they can be i'ade personally liable for the amount due a teacher-see sixteenth
clause of the twelfth section. But should such agreement be made between the first
October and the second Wednesday in January, either party may withdraw after
the annual School meeting, unless the agreement shall have beeti signed by two of
the Trustees whose term of office extends beyond such second Wednesday in Jan-
'uary, as provided for in the 1lth section of the Supplementary School Act of 1853.
And on the other hand, the teacher is equally bound to faithfulness in·the performance
of his duties, according to the school law and regulations. Seer 16th section of:the
School Act of 1850, and the general regulations on the Dties of Teachers. No
dispute between trustees and a teacher can be brought into a court of law or equity,
but must be settled by arbitration, as provided in the 17th section of the Act of
1850, and 15th section of the Supplementary Act of 1853.
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No. 1A.-General Regulations for the Organization, Government and Discipline of
Common Schools in Upper Conada.

Adopted after nature consideration, by the Council of Public Instruction, as authorized by the Act 13th and
14th Victoria, Chapter 48, Section 18.

1. HoURs oF DAILY TEAcHING, -OLIDAYs AND VACATIONS.

1. The hours of teaching each day shall not exceed six, exclusive of all the time

allowed at nuoi ;or recreation. Nevertheless, a less number of hours for daily
teaching may be determined upon in any school, at the option of the trustees.

2. E very alrernate Saturday shall be an holiday in each school.

3. There shail be three vacations during each year; the first, eight days, at

Easier; the second, the first two weeks in August; the third, eight days, at
Christmas.

4. All agreements between trustees and teachers shall be subject to the fore-

going regulations; and no teacher shall be deprived of any part of his salary on
account of obscrving allowed holidays and vacations.

N. Pp. Union gramimar and common schools are subject to the regulations affect-
ing grammar schools.

2. RELIGIOUS AND MORAL INSTRUCTION.

As Christianity is the basis of our whole system of elementary education, that
principle should pervade it throughout. The common school act of 1850, fourteenth
section, securing individual rights, as well as recognizing Christianity, provides,
« T'Ihat in any model ou common school established under this act, no child shall be
required to read or study in or fro'm any religious book, or to join in any exeràise of
devotion or religion, which shall be objectedto by his or her parents or guardians:
Provided always, that within this limitation, pupils shall be allowed to'receive such
religious instruction as their parents or guardians shall desire, according to the gen-
eral regulations which shal be provided according to law."

in the section of the act thus quoted, the principle of 'religiousinstruion in the
schools is recognized, the restrictions within which it is to be given is stated, aid
the exclusive right of eachparent and guardian on the subject is secured, without
any interposition from:trustees, superintendents, or the government itself. There-
fore, it shallbe.a matterof, mutual arrange ment between the teacher ândthe a
rent or guardian of eàch, pupil, as to whether theteacher shal hear such pppil recità
from the catechism, or other summary of :religious doctrine, and duty of t e persua-
sion of such parent or guardian.

Thlè cmoxnnn school beii agda, nd flot a 6bo seh ules rom
aya-a tot ,-oàrùzýscé ý ae fýo
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domestic relations and duties are not required; and as the pupils are under the care
of their parents and guardians on sabbaths, no regulations are called for in respect
to their attendance at public worship,

The following regulations in regard to the "opening and closing exercises of
the day," the " duties of Masters and Teachers," and the " duties of Papils," have
been adopted by the Couicil, and apply to ail common schools in Upper Canada.

3.-OPENING AND CLOSING EXERCISES oF EAcH DAY.

1. With a view to secure the Divine blessing, and impress upon the pupils the
importance of religious duties. and their entire dependence on their Maker, the
Council of Public Instruction recommend that the daily exercises of each Comnon
School be opened and closed by reading a portion of Scripture and by Prayer. The
Lord's Prayer, alone, or the Forms of Prayer hereto annexed, may be used, or and
other prayer preferred by the Trustees and Teacher of each school. But ihe Lord't.
Prayer should form a part of the opening exercises ; and the Ten Comrnandments
be taught to all the pupils, and be repeated at least once a week. But no pupil sha1l
be compellead to be present at these exercises against the wish of his parent or guar-
dian, expressed in writing to the Teacher of the School.

FORMs oF PRAYER BEFoRE ENTERING UPON TE BUSINESS OF TE DAY,

Let us Pray.

O Lord, our Heavenly Father, Almighty and Everlasting God, who hast safely
brought us to the beginning of this day, defend us in the same by Thy rnighty
power; and grant that this day we fall into no sin, neither run into any kind of
danger, but that ail our doings may be ordered by thy governance, to do always
that is rightcous in thy sight, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

O Almighty God, the giver of every good and perfect gift, the fountain of ail
wisdom, enlighten, we beseech Thee, our understandings by thy Holy Spirit, and
grant, that whilst with ail diligence and sincerity we apply ourselves to the attain-
nient of hurnan knowledge, we fail not constantly to strive after that wisdom which
maketh wise unto salvation; ,that so, through Thy mercy, we may daily be ad-
vanced both in learning and godliness, to the honor and praise of Thy name, through
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Our Father, which art in leaven, hallowed by thy name, thy kingdom come,
Thy will be done in earth, as it is in Heaven ; Give us this day our daily bread ;
And forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive them that trespass against us; And
lead us not into temptation; But deliver us from evil; For Thine is the kingdom,
the power, and the glory, for ever and ever. Amen.

The Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the Love of God, and the Fellowship
of the Holy Ghost, be with us all evermore. Amen.
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AT THE CLOSE OF THE BUSINESS OF THE DAY.

Let us pray.

Most Merciful God, we yield Thee our humble and hearty thanks, for Thy
Fatherly care and preservation of us this day, and for the progress which Thou hast

enabled us to make in useful learning; we pray Thee to imprint upon our minds what-
ever good instructions we have received, and to bless them to the advancemer t of

our temporal and eternal welfare ; and pardon, we implore Thee, all thatThou hast
seen amissin our thoughts, words and actions. May Thy good Providence still guide
and keep us during the approaching interval of rest and relaxation, so that we may
be thereby prepared to enter on the duties of the norrow, with renewed vigor, both
of body and mind; and preserve us, we beseech Thee, now and ever, both outwardly

in our bodies, and inwardly in our souls, for thé sake of Jesus Christ, Thy Son, our,
Lord. Amen.

Lighten our darkness, we beseech The.e, O Lord; and by Thy great mercy,
defend us from all perils and dangers of this night, for the love of Thy only Son,our
Saviour, Jesus Christ. Amen.

Our Father, which art in Heaven, hallowed be Thy Name, Thy Kingdom corne,
Thy will be done in Earth as it is in Heaven ; give us this day our daily bread;
and forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive them that trespass against us; and lead
us not into temptation; but deliver us from evil; for Thine is the Kingdom, the
Power, and the Glory, for ever and ever. Amen.

The Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the Love of God, and the Pellowship
of the Holy Ghost, be with us all evermore. Amen.

4. DUTIES oF TEACHERS.

The sixteenth section of the School Act prescribes, in explicit and comprehensive
terms, the duties of teachers; and no teacher can legally claim his salary, who dis-
regards the requirement of the law. Among other things, the Act requires each
teacher to " mai ntain proper order and discipline in his school, according to the forrms
and regulations which shall be provided according to law." The law makes it the
duty of the Chief Superintendent of Schools to provide the fbrms ; and the Council
of Public Instruction prescribe the following regulations for the guidance of teachers
in the conduct and discipline of their schools.

It shall be the duty of each Teacher of a common school:

1. To receive courteously the visitors appointed by law, and to afford thern
every facility for inspecting the books used, andto examine into the state of the
school; to have the the, visitors' book open, that the visitors may, if they choose
enter remarks in it. The frequency of visits to the school by intelligeåt persons,
aniimates the pupils, and greatly aids the faithf'ul teacher I.
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2. To keep the registers accurately and neatly, according to the prescribed
forns; which is the more important under the present School Act as the 3,st sec-
tion of it authorizes the distribution of the local school fund according to the average
attendance of pupils attending each school.

3. To classify the children according to the books used ; to study those books
himself; and to teach according to the improved method recommended in their
prefaces.

4. To observe hirnself, and to impress upon the minds of the pupils, the great
rule of regularity and order,-A TIME AND A PLACE FOR EVERYTIING, AND EVERTYHLNG

IN ITS PRoPER TIME AND PLACE.

5. To prornote, by both precept and example, CLEANLJNEss, NEATNE ss and DE-

CENCY. To effect this, the teacher should set an example of cleanliness and neatness
in his own person, and in the state and general appearance of the school. He
should also satisfy hinself by personal inspection every morning, that the children
have had their hands and faces washed, their hair combed, and clothes cle.aned and
when necessary nended. The school apartments, too, should be swept and dusted
every evening.

6. To pay the strictest attention to the moral and gerteral conduct of his pupils,
and to omit n)o opportunity of inculcating the principles of TRUTH AND HONESTY '.the

duties of respect to superiors, and obedience to ail persons placed in authority over
them.

7. To evince a regard for the improvement and general welfare of his pupils,
to treat ther with kindness combined with firmiuess; and to aim at governing tLhem
by their affections and reason, ratier thaa by harshness and severity.

8. To cultivate kindly and affectionate feelings among his pupils; to discoun-
tenance quarreling, crueLy to animais, and every approach to vice.

9. Punctually to observe the hours for opening and dismissing the school;
during the school hours, faithfully to devote himself to the public service; to see
that the exercises of the school be opened and closed each morning and evening as
stated in the preceding part of this section; and daily to exert bis best enleavors, by
example and precept, to inpress upon the minds of the pupils the principles and,
morals of the Christian religion, especially those virtues of piety, truth, patriotism
and hunanity, which are the basis of law and freedom, and the cernent and ornuanent
of society.

10. To practise such discipline in his school aswoull be exercised by a judicious
parent in his family ; avoiding corporal punishme nt, except when it shall I appear to
him to be.irnperatively required; and in such cases, he shal keep a iecord of thë
offences anti punishnents, foi the inspection ofdhe trutees at or leforé the next
public examination, when saitd record shall be destroyed.

U l
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il. For gross misconduct, or a violent.or wilful opposition to his authority, the
teacher may suspend a pupilfrom attending at the school, forthwith inforiingthe
parent or guardian of the fact, and reason of it, and communicating the:same to the
trustees, through the chairman or secretary. But no pupil shall be expelled without
the authority of the trustees.

12. When the example of any pupil is yery hurtful to-the school, andin ail cases
where reformation appears hopeless,,it shall be the duty of the teacher, ,withthe .ap.
probation of the trustees, to expel such pupil from the sbhool. But any pupil under
the public censure, who shall express to the teacher his regret for such codrse of conp
duct, as opeuily andi as explicitly as the case may require, shall with thes approbation
of the trustees and teacher, be re-adinitted to the school.

13. The Trustees having made such provisions relative to the school-house and
its appendages, as are required hy the fourith clause of the twelfth section of he
Cormnon School Act, 13Ith anid 14th Vict., cap. 4S, it shàll'be the duty of theteàchè
to give strict attention to the proper ventilation and' temperature, as well as to the
cleanliness of the school-house; he shall also prescribe such rules for the ùse of the
yard and out-huildings connected with the school-house, as will insure their being
kept in a neat and proper condition; and he shall be held responsible for any want
of neatness and cleanliness about the premises.

14. Care shall be tafien to have the school-house ready for the reception of pupils
at least/fgeen minutes before the time prescribed for opening the school, in order to
afford shelter to.those that may arrive before the appointed hour.

5. DUTIES OF PUPILS.

1. Pupils must come to the school clean in their persons and clothes.

2. Tardiness on the part of pupils sha llbe considered a violation òf the rûles of
the school, and shall subject the deliiquents to such penalty as the nature of the case
may require, at the discretion of the master.

3. No pupil shall he allowed to depart before the hour appoiîted for closing
school, except in case of sickness or some pressing emergency ; and then the teacher's
consent must first he obtained.

4. A pupil absenting himnself fromn school, except ont account of sicknesso other
urgent reason satisfactory to the teacher, fdrfeits hisstanding in his class and h ight
to attend the school for the remainder 'of the quarter.,

5. Nopupil shall be allowed to remain in the school, unless he is furnfis wt
the books and requisites required tob he used by him in theschool; but case
pupil being in daniger oflosing theadvantagesof theschool byreason of his inbiIit
to obtai n the necessary books or requisites through, the poverty ofhis paent or
diai, the Trustees have power to procure aùdsupply suh uils ývith the boo s and
requisites needed.
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6. The tuition fees, as fixed by the Trustees, whether monthly or quarterly,
shall be payable in advance.; and no pupil shall have a right to enter or continue in
the school until he shall have paid the appointed fee.

6. DUTIEs OF TRUSTEES.

1. The full and explicit manner in which the duties of 'rustees are enumerated
and stated in the school acts. renders it unnecessary to do more, in this place, than
make some expository remarks on the nature of the general duties of Trustees, and
the relations subsisting between them and the teachers whom they employ. The law
invests Trustees with most important functions; they are a corporation, and as such,
the ownership and control of the school site, school-house, and al the property attached
thereto, is vested in thern ; they are to provide and furnish the school-house and
premises, and apparatus and text-books for theschool ; and they alone have authority
to employ the teacher. Their duties are, therefore, of the greatest importance, and
they should be well understood.

2. While the Trustees employ the teacher-agree with him as to the period
during which he shall teach, and the amount of his remuneration -the mode of
teacting is at the option of the teacher ; and the local Superintendent and visitors
alone have a right to advise him on the subject. The teacher is not a mere machine,
and no Trustee or parent should attempt to reduce him to that position. His char-
acter and his interest alike prompt him to make his instruction as efficient and
popular as possible : and if he does not give satisfaction, he can be dismissed ac-
cording to the terms of his agreement with his employers. To interfere with him,
and deprive him of his discretion as a teacher, and then to dismiss him for ineffliciency,
which is the natural and usual result, is to inflict upon him a double wrong, and fre-
quently injures the pupils themselves, and all parties concerned. It should then be
distinctly understood, as essential to the teacher's character, position and success,
that hejudge for himself as to the rnode'of teaching in his school, including, of course,
the classification of pupils, as well as the manner of instructing them. It is, never-
theless, the duty of the Trustees to see that the school is conducted according tothe
regulations authorized by law.

3. It is therefore important that Trustees should select a competent teacher.
The best teacher is always the cheapest. Ile teaches most, and inculcates the best
habits of lcarning and mental development, in a given time ; and time and proper
habits are worth more than money, both to pupils and their parents. Trustees who
pay a teacher fairly and punctually, and treat himu properly, will seldom.want a good
teacher. To employ an incompetent person, because he offers his incompetent
service for a small sum, is a waste of money, and a mockery and injury of the youth
of the neighbourhood. We entirely concur with thé, National Board of Education
in Ireland, in the following estimate of the qualities of a good teacher:

"A teacher should be a person of Christian sentiment, of calm temper, anddis.
c'etion ; he should be imbued with the spirit of peace, of obedience to the law, and
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of loyalty to his Sovereign; he should not only possess the art of communicatirg
knowledge, but be capable of moulding the mind of youth, and of giving to the power,

which education confers, an useful direction. These are the qualities for which

patrons [or trustees] of schools, when making choice of a teacher, should: anxiously
look."

4. Trustees will always find it the best economy to have a commodious school-

house, kept comfortable, and properly furnished. It is as diflicult for pupils to learn,

as it is for the master to teach, in an unfurnished and comfortless school-house.

5. In the selection of books to be used in the school, from the general list
authorized according tp law, p. 46, the Trusteei should see that but one series of

reading books, one arithmetic, or one for the beginners and another for the, more ad-

vanced pupils, one geography; &c. should be used in any one school, in order that

the scholars nay be classified in the several branches which they are studying.
Heterogeneous school books (however good each book may be in itself) render classi-

fication impossible, increase the labour and waste the time of the teacher, and retard

the progress of the pupils. But the teacher and pupils labour at the greatest disad-

vantage, when they are compelled to use books which are as various as the scholar's

name.

7. DUTIEs OF SCHOOL VISITORS.

1. The thirty-second section of the school act of 1850, provides that al] Clergy-

men recognized by law of whatever denomination, Judges, Members of the Le-

gislature, Magistrates, Members of County Councils, and Aldermen, shall be school

visitors; and the thirty-third section of the Act prescribes their lawful duties.

2. The parties thus authorized to act as visitors,have it in their power to exert

an immense influence in elevating the character and promoting the efficiency of the

schools, by identifying themselves with them, by visiting them, encouraging the

pupils, aiding and counselling teachers, and irmpressing' upon parents their interests

and duties in the e.ducation of their offspring. In visiting schools, however, visitors

should, in no instance, speak dispàragingly of the instructions or mana;gemeni df the

teacher in the presence of the pupils; but if they think it necessary to give any advice

to the teacher, they should do it privately. They are also desired to commhnicate.

to the local or chief superintendent anything which they shal think importätieto thé

interests of any school visited by them. Thelaw recommends visitors, m especially

to attend lhe Quarterly Examinations of the Schools." It i hopedihat all visitor

will feel it both a duty and a privilège to'aidý onsuch occasions- by their presence

and 'influence. While it is competent to a, visitor to engage in any exercises which

shall not be objected to by the authorities of the schooll, it is.expected that no visitor

will iniroduce, on any such occasion, anything calculated to wound or give offence

to the feelings of any class of his fellow, christians.

3. The local superintendn'ls are school yisitors, by virtue ofhe d
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their compreliensive duties, as such, are stated with sufficient minuteness in the 3rd
clause of ie 31st section of the school act. While each local saperintendeit makes
the careful inquiries and examinations required by law, and gives privately to the
teacier and trostees such advice as he may deen expedient, and such counsel and
encouragement to the pupils, as circumstances may suggtst, he will exhibit a cour-
teous and conciliatory conduct towards all persons with whom he is to communicate,
and pursue such a Jine of conduct as will tend to uphold the just influence and au-
thority, botli of trustees and teacherý.

4. Too strong a recommendation cannot be given fo the establishment of cir.
culating libraries in the various towuships and school sections. A towvnship asso-
ciation, with an auxiliary in each schoul section, might, by incans of a comparatively
small sumîi, supply popular and useful reading for the young people ofthe whole town-
ship. It is submitted to the serious attent ion of all school visitors, as well as trustèes
and othcir friends of the diflusion of useful k nowledge-See Departmental Notices.

Appendix L.

PENSIONS TO SUPERANNUATED COMMON SCiIOOL TEACITERS IN UPPER CANADA.

(Minutes, C. P. I., No. 145, 151, 167 and 174.)

No 1.- -Lstractfrom the laws authorizing tum panent of pensions to Superannuated
School Tecchers in Gppe r Canada.

The Supplenentary School Act of 1850 , 16th Victoria, cluipter 185, section 23, clause 4.

"A surm not exceeding Five -Iundred Pounds per annum, shall bo applied
tovards Go-ming a fund for the support of supernnuatd or worn-out Common
School Teachers in U pper Canada, under such regulations as may be adopted, from
time to timp, by the Council of Publiu Instruction, and approved of b-y the Governor
in Counci: Provided always, thalt no such teacher shail be entitled to share in the
said fund who shall not contribute to such fund at least at the. rate of One Pound
per annum, tbr lie period of his teaching school, or receiving aid from such fund,
and who sali not furnish satisfactory proof to ihe Counricil of Public Instruction, of
inabililyrom age, or loss of iealtli in enLching, o urISUC that profession a ny longer:
Proded also, tlt no allowance to,any superainuated or worn-out tenctier shah
exceed the rate of One Pound Ten Shillings fOr eaci year that suoh teacher shah
have taught a Common School in Upper CanadI"
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The Granrnar and Common Sebool Act of 1855, lSth Victoria, chapter 132, section 1, ehtuse 6.

'<An [additional] suin, not exceeding Five Hundred Pounds per annum, shai1

be allowed for the support and maintenance of superannuated teachers."

Total Parliamentary Grant: £ 1,000 per annum,-besides the teachers' yearly
subscriptions to Fund.

No. 2.-Rgulations adopted by the Council of Public Instruction for Upper Canada,
pursuant Io theforegoing provisions of the Law, on the 28th day of Apï il, 1854.

Regulation No. 1. Old teachers who have become superannuated on orbefore

the 1st d;iy of .fanuary, 1854, and who produce the pr'oofs requited by law orcharacter
and services as such, may share in this (uînd according to the number of years they

have respectively taught a, Common School in Upper Canada, either hy depositing
with the Chief Superintendent of Schools the preiimiriary subscriptions to the find
required by law, or having the anount of such subscriptiois deducted frorn the first
year's pension payable to such superannuated teacher.

2. Every teacher engagoed in teaching since 1854, in order to h entitled, when
he shall have become superannuated, to share iii this fund, must contribute to it at
the rate of One Pound per annum; and no teacher now engaged in teaching shall
be entitled to share in this fund who shall not thus contribute to it ainnally. But

the amount oi the animual subscriptions for the years during vhich such teacher may
have taLght before the lst day of January, 1854. and for which Ie may hereafter
claim as a superannuated teacher, rmîay be deducted fromn the first year's pension to

which such tcacher may be entitled.

3. Shnuld any teacher, having a wife and children, subscribe to this fund, and
die without deriving any I)eiefit froni it, the amount of his subscriptions andi wha;
ever interest may accumulate thereon, shall be paid to his widow or children, as
soon as satisfactory pwoofs of his decease anid the ralationship of the claimniit or
claimants to him shall have been àdduced.

4. No teacher shall be eligible to receive a pension from this fund, who:shall,
not have become disabled foi fartler services, while teachin a Common Schoolor
who shall not have been worn-out in the work of a Cornmon Soeloil teacher,-iI

being distinctly undcers.ool that persons applying to be admitted as peisioners on
this Fund are in indigent cir'cumstances. Should it' be discovered that tlhš Council
have been deceived iii ay case, any pension granted will be ine iely 'd
continued.

5. AIl Applications, accôrding to the prescribed forn, ac panied bthe

requisite certificates aind proofs must be inade bef6rethe frst ofAril, in order
entitle the applicant to share in this fund for séh year.

'j 7-;
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6. In case the Fund shail, at any time, not be suicient to pay the several
claimants the highest sum permitted by law, the fund shall be equitably divided
among the several claimants according to their respective periods of service.

7. The amounts of all subscriptions to this Fund, and if any unexpended balances
of Legislative grants made to it, shall be invested from time to time, under the di-
rection of this Council, and the interest accruing thereon, shall be expended in aid
of superannuated teachers of Common Schools in Upper Canada, according to thesé
regulations. All annual subscriptions to this Fund must be made before the end of
the year for which they are intended: and all-

8. Communications and subscriptions in connection with this Fund, must be
made to the Chief Superintendent of Schools for Upper Canada.

Approved by His Excellency the Administrator of the Government in Council,
as notified to the Chief Superintendent of Schools, 20th May, 1854.

N. B.-No certificate in favor of an applicant should be signed by any teacher
already admitted as a pensioner on the Fund.

Education Office, Toronto, 5th November, 1855.

No. 3.-General Form qf Applicationfor Superannuated Teachers.

Township of
- -. _ __ _185

Post office. Date.

The undersigned, an applicant for aid froin the Superannuated Teachers'
Fund, hereby most respectfully represents to the Chief Superintendent of Schools,-

1. That he is years of age.

2. That he was born (state the country of birth) in

3. That he commenced the profession of teaching in in the year
one thousand eight hundred and

4. That he is connected as a member or hearer with the church.

5. That he commenced teaching a Common School. in Upper, Canada ,in
School Section No. , in the Township of , County of , in the year one
thousand eight hundred and

6. That he has held certificates of qualificalion from and
that last certificate is from the Board of Public Instruction for , is
dated , and is for the class.

L I
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7. That since he commenced teaching in Upper Canada, he has been en-

gaged as a teacher in the following places:

8. That he has taught a Common Schooi in Upper Canada for the full period

of years.

9. That he has worn self out in the work of teaching, and is, in conse-

quence, utterly unable to teach a school any longer.

10. That he ceased teaching the Common School in Section No.

township of , county of , on the day of , 18
he has not since been employed as a Common School Teacher.

* in the
and that

11. That he is now without means of support, and therefore respectfully

applies for a pension from the Superannuated Common School Teachers' Fund.

(Name.)
Sign name in fuli.

REMAîi5s.-The foregoing application must be filled up in every particular, and

be acconpanied with the following proofs:-

1. Of the good moral character, and sober steady habits, of the applicant.

2. Of the length of time such applicant has been engaged in teaching in Upper

Canada, and for which lie asks a pension.

3. Medical testimony, according to the prescribed form, that the applicant is

unable to pursue that profession any longer.

No. 4.-Form of Me lical Ceritficate for. Superannuated Teachers.

In Re of applicant for aid out of the 'Superannuated Common School
Teachers' Fund of Upper Canada.

This.is to Certify, That having examined into the case of of

1 am of opinion that he hýas worn self out in the work of a Common School

Teacher, and that he is now affected with which renders h

in my opinion, unable to continue any longer in the efficient discharge of h

calling, as a Common School Teacher fri Upper Canada.

In witness whereof, I ,a duly Iicensed phys ian i Jper

Canada, hereto subscribe my name, this day of 185

N.B.-Modifications or omissions in fllling up the foregoing forrn wil

date the certificate.
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Appendix M.

LOCAL SUPERINTENDENTS OF SCIIOOLS IN TIE SEVERAL MUNIIPALITIES OF UPPER
CANADA.

No. 1.--lie Townships.

I. COU rTY OF QLennY.

Names. Lnicipalities. Post Ojice Address.
1. Wmiam draser................... Charlottenburgh ................ Martin town.
2. Auguis Me Douell.................K onyo ................ Alexaudria.
3. Wit!iam MeEiV dward..............Lancaster.......................Lancaster.
4. The Rev. John R. Meade.......Locliel............................Lochiel.

II. COITNwY or STooMonT.

5. Nadab Eastman..................(Cornwall .......................... M ouliiette.
6. Tib Rev. Lonald àunro........Finch..............................Finch.
7. The Rev. James Charles Quin..Osabruck........................Dickinson's Landing.
8. John Fraser....................... Roxborough......................Athol,

III. ÇOUNTY OF D nns.
9. William John Ridley............Matilda ......................... North Williamsburgh.

10. The Rev. James Harris.........Mountain.........................South Mountain.
I1. The Rev. William Sharts ...... Williamsburgb................Wiliamisburgh.
12. Join Irwiu Ker..................Winchester ...................... Wincbester.

IV. Co-rNTY OP 1LESOOTT.

1 . Albert 1-. James ................ Alfred ............................. Caledonia Springs.
14. John MeMaster.................. Caledonia..............Caledonia Springs.
15. James Gamblé....................Iawkosbury, East .............. East Hawkesbury
16. Thomas Iigginson..... awkesbury, West............Vankleekhill.
17. John Pattee................................i..L'Origial.
18. Albert Hagar...........Plantagenot N orth... .......... Plantagenet.
19. Peter MeLaurin .......... Plantagenet South.... .... Riceville.

1*
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C. ouIxo or RUSSEnL.

Names. Mwnicpalities. .Po8t Ofice 4dd7e88.
20. James Keays, .................... ambridge and Russel.. iRussel.
21. The Rev. John Edwards.......Clareuce .......................... Clarence.
22. Samuel Bariard. .......... Cuiberland............umberlaud.1

VI. CourTY 0 CARLETON.

23. Tbe Rlev. James A. Morris.....Fitzroy ........................... Titzroy Harbor.
24. Tue Rev. Wiliain Lochead.....Gloieester and dsgoode .... Osgoode.

JGouibourn, Gower North,25. The Rev. C. B. Petitt. B.A.* Mriboroi aiidNpean Richmond.Mvarlborouigh andNepean
26. The Rev. James G-odfrtey.......luntley and Mareh............ Bell's Corners.
27. The Rov. Alex%. Ienderson... .'.Torbolton ....................... 1Fitzroy Hiarbor.

VII. Coi'r o0 GayIyTî.

28. James Cla ppertôn................ Augusta...........................Prescotb.
29. Wilian B. Imrie ................. Edwarcsburgh .............. Spencerville.
80. The Rev. Joseph Anderson.....Gower South.....................Hleclç's Corners.
31. Andre w I-olmes ......... Oxiord................Kemptville.
32. The Rlev. Ebenezer Morris ... Wolfoud Ind Montaguet.......Merrickville.

VIII. COUNTY.or LEEDS.

88. Lewis Chipnan......... Bastard and Burgess South. . Harlem.

(Crosby, North and Sonth,84. William Robert Taylor...... . b r h aud ,Newboro.SlBedford, Okden and Oso‡
85. Tacob A. ~Brown..............Elizabethtown ............... roki1e.
36. Ed ward F. Weeks...............Ehnsley South .......... South Elmsley.

7. Robert W . Fergiison............Kitley ............................. Frankville.
88. Henry P. Washburn............ Leeds and Iansdown Rear ...Beverly.

89. Ttoinas Vanston.........LesadLasdowFront, Escott.andYongeand Escott Front
40. Seabury Scovil...................Yonge andEscoLt Iear ....... Farmersvil

Ix. Comrx or LÀAqr.
Bathurst, Dalhousie, Darling,

41. John A. Murdoch.......... -Drumniond, Lanark; Lavant, Perth,
Sheïrbrooke 1orth andSouth,

* Not reportel by the Gounty Clerk.(15thNoveniber18.) 7
Montagne isÀ Topnship in the County of Lànark.
Bedford, Olden and'0so*are Townships i thehyof ònteac.

1t }

1,, .
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COUNTY oF LANAc-Continued.

NZVames. M2unicipalities. Post Oflice .Address.

42. The Rev. Duncan Mforrison... Beckwith ........................ Franktown,
43. Michael McFrlad.............. Burgess North..................Perth.
44. The R1ev. John Bell Worrell...Einsley North ................. Smith's Falls.
45. The RZev. Alex. Mann, A.iMi.. .. Pakenhan........................Pakenham.
46. 'lh Rev. John MeMorine......Ramsay ........................... Ramsay.

X. o Yry or RiiF.RaW.

47. George Brown....................Admaston ........................ A dmaston.
48. Willian Holliday.................Bagot and Blithfield............Bagot.

49. The Rev. James A. Strain ... Bromley, Brougham, Grat-L tan, and Wilberforce ......
50. George Ross......................Horton ........................... Renfrew.
51. The Rev. S. C. Fraser, A.M.. .McNab ........................... White Lake.
62. Andrew Irving..........Pembroke and Stafford ...... Pembroke.
53. Roland D. Wilson........Ross .............................. Ross.
54. The Rev. Richard lammond..Westmeath....................... Westmeath.

XI. CoUTY Or aoaT0N o.

55. John Irvine........................ Kingston ......................... Elginburgh.
66. Asa Philips........................ Loughborough ..... ,............Loughborough.
57. The Rev. E. C. Bower..........Pittsburgh and Howe Island,..Kingston.
58. James J. McDonald............Portland and 1Hinchinbrooke..Spike's Corners.
59. The Rev. Mr. Thompson ...... Storrington ...................... Storrington.
60. Edward Murray..................Wolfe Island.....................Wolfe Island.

,XII. Coorn or ADDiNGToN.

61. Daniel Eowler..... ...... A mherst Island..................Amherst Island.
62. The Rev. Paul Shirley...........Camden East and Sheffield... Camden East.
63. Robert Aylsworth.............Ernestown........................Millereek.

XIII. ConTT o LE;1iNo0.

64. John J. Watson.. . . . . . . . . . A.dolphustown ................... Adolpiustown.
65. The Rev. John A. Mulock......Fredericksburg..................Fredericksburgh.
66, Ephraim A. Dunham..........Richmond . .. ......... Napanee.



XIV. COUNTY or PRINE EDWARD.

Name. Kuznicipalitiea. .Post Ofice A~ddres
Ameliasburgh,Athol,Hallo-

67. John B. Denton............... %ell, iHillier, Marysburgh y Picton.
and Sophiasburgh......

XV. CouNTY or HiTINGS.
68. The Rev. James W. Chesnut..Elzevir, Madoc and Tudor ... Hastings.
69. John Johnstone..................Hungerford.............Tweed,
70. James J. Ryan................... Huntingdon ..................... West Huntingdon.
71. D. G. Bowen ..................... M armora..........................M armora.
72. Joshua MeLean, M.D. Rawdon...........................Stirling.
73. Thomas D. Farley ............... Sidney.............................Belleville.
74. Isaac Denike......................Thurlow.,..........................Cannifton.
75. The Rev. G. A. Anderson......Tyendinaga ...................... Millpoint.

XVI. COUNTY or NonTrUMBE3LÂIND.
Alnwick, Brighton, Cramahe,

76. Edward Scarlett.............. Hadmad Hai >n o Cobourg.naghan, South, Murray,
Percy, Seymour...............

XVII. COUNTY or DunUiA,
77. The Rev. William Logan.......Cartwright and Manvers...Manvers.
78. The Rev. T. W . Allen...........Cavan..............................Cavan.
79. The Rev. Henry Brent.........Clarke .............................. Newcastle.
80. William T. Boate.................Darlington........................Bowmanville.
81. The Rev. James Baird...........Hope...............................Port Hope.

I}

XVIII. CoUNTY or PETERBOBOUYGH.
82. The Rev. John Hilton..........Asphodel ........................ Norwood.
83. The Rev. Thos. Searight....Belmont... ................. Do.
84. Daniel Sullivan...................Douro .............................. Peterboro.
85. George Arundel Hill.......Dummer ..... ............. Warsaw.
86. Daniel Donohoe..................Ennismore... ................. Ennismore.
87. The Rev. Edward Roberts......Monaghan,North, and Smith...Peterboro.
88. The Rev. Francis Andrews....Otonabee. ..... ............. Otonabee.

XIX. COUNTY OF'ICTOEIA.
89. Angus 11 y...... ....... Eidon.. .............. Eidon.
90. John Irons, M. ........ Emily.. .......... Emily.
91. The Rev. John Hickie ........ enelon and Verùlam...Feelon Fal
92. P. H. Clarke, M. D ...... Mariposa... ........ Wodvill
93. James Henry Coulter. ... Op . . ......... ids

I I~ IW
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XX. COV rTY O ONTÀO10.

ame. unicipalities. Post Ojice Address.

94. Joseph Richard Thompson.....Brock..............................Cannington.
95. D. Gý. 1ewett.....................Mara and Rama ................. Atherly.
96. The Rlev. J, Durrant............Pickering ......................... Stouffville.
97. John N. Agnew ................ lReach and Scugog...............Manchester.
98. Abrahan Bagshaw................Scott and Uxbridge.............Uxbridge.
99. Charles Robinson................Thora..............................Beaverton.

100. The Rev. Robert H. Thornton.Whitby ........................... Oshawa.

XXI. CO-UTY or YORK.
101. TheRov.J.G.Armstrong,A.B. Etobicoke and Vaùghan.......Woodbridge.

102. H. Moore ....................... Georgina and G-willimbury,
SN orth ........................

103. Thoinas Nixon................. Gwillibry Newmarket.L Whitchurch ...............
104. J. E. Maxwell....................King...............................Lloydtown.
105. The Rev. George S. J. 1-il ...Markham..........................Markhani.
100. The Rev. William Belt, B.A... Scarborough......................Scarborough.
107. The Rev. A. Wickson, M.A ...York...............................Toronto.

XXII. CoUIY 0F PEEL.

108. The Rev. IL. B. Osler...........Albion............................Lloydtown.
109. The Rev. A. T. Holmes, A.M...Caledon.......................... Brampton.

. Chinao usyand Gore, of)110. The Rev. James Pringle..... uacousy, Brampton.
T Toronto.......................

111. Thornas Studderb.................Toronto...........................Streetsville.

XXIII. COUNTI oF SIMCOE.*

112. Patrick K elly.....................Adjala..... ........................ Adjala.

113. The Rev. S. B. Ardagh, A.M. J Flos, Innisfll, Vespra, and Barrie.Sunnidale.....................
114. The Rev. William Fraser......Essa and Gwillimbury West... Blond Iead.
115. Henry A. Clifford ............... Medonte........................... Fos.

116. The Rev. J. Fletcher, A.B. Mono, Mulinur, and Tosso-) MonoMills.1 rontio........................
117. Andrew Jardine..................Nottawasaga....................Nottawasaga.
118. The Rev. John Gray............Orillia and Oro..................Orillia.
119. William Simpson.................Tay and Tiny.....................Penetanguishine.
120. The Rev. le. L. Osler, M.A....Tecumseth........................Bond Head.

XXIV. COrUNTY 0-HATo.
121. The Rev. John Armour.........Esquesing..........................Esquesing.
122. Angus Stewart , ................ Nassagaweya.....................Eden Mills1
123. The Rev.Thomas Greene, A.B.Nelson.............. Port Nelson.
124. The IRev. James Nisbet.........Trafalgar,....................0akville.

Not reported by the County Clerk (15th Novembe, 18'56.)
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XXV. Couz or -WENTY0oarT.
Namnes. .Mnicipalities. Posk, OjfioAcldress.

125. Richard EL. Cradock ............ Ancaster .................... Dundas.
126. The Rev. William McClure ...Barton......................lia..milton.
127. The Rev. John Porteous.......Beverly.........................Kirkwall.
128. The Rev. George Choyne......Binbrook and Saltfleet.. .. Stony Creek.
129. Andrew Hall.................Flainborough East....... .Waterdon.
130. James F. Douglas.............. Flamborough West.............West FIaimboroùgh.,
131. The Rev. Thomas Williams ... Glanford...........................Glanford.

XXVI. COUTY O or BRANT.
132. The Rev. Alex. A. Drummond.Brantford ...................... Brantford.
13. *......Burford........ ................ Burford.
134. The Rev. Elijah Clark...........Dumfries*South..................St. George.
135. The Rev. William Hay.........Oakland...........................Scotland.
136. Robert Alger.....................Onondaga....... ...... Brantford.

XXVII. COUNTY or LINqCOLK.
137. Andrew W ilson..................Caistor.............................Smithville.
138. The Rev. William'IHewson.....Clinton ............................ Beansville.
139. Jacob Kennedy..................Gainsborough .................... Smithville.
140. Angus Cooke.....................Grantham.........................St. Catherines.
141. Jonathan Wolverton, M.D.... Grimsby..........Grimsby.
142. Philip Gregory .................. Louth .............................. Port Dalhousie.
143. The Rev. W. Taylor ............ Niagara ........................... Queenston.

XXVIII. CoUN.rY Or WELLAD.
144. P. G. Kempson, M. D..........Bertie ........................... Fort Erie.
145. Alexander Reid .................. Crowland ........................ Crowland.
146. W. F. Haney, M. D. ........ lumberstone .................. Stonebridge.
147. Dexter Everado...... .. Pelham...........................Pelham.
148. W. A. Routh.................. .Stamford ....................... Drummondville.
149. John Radeliff...............Thorold, ................. Allanburgh.
150. Sayers S., Hagar.. ........Wainfleet ........................ M1riittsville.
151. The Rev. W. M. Christie......Willoughby ...................... Chippewa.

XXIX. Co PY o 'H rDIAD.
152. William J. Coates ............... Canborbugh ..................... Dunnville.
153. Afläirdér Winrain ......... Ca ygaX North ............ .... Decewsville., 7,
154. Abraham 'Nash . ............. CayugaSoth ............ uSoth Cayuga
155. Theodore Sheehan.........Dunn... .............. Dunnville.
156. Johna Mylne ......... .. Moulton and Sherbrooke......D mnville
17., TheRev.Andrew Ferrier/D:D.Oneida . . .......... Seneca
158. William 'ones . .ainha.n . ........ Rainham Centre.
159. W. Mc1rgo .. . .. oie .T,
160.sJohniHeasman,. ..... ;...alapo ,Balmral

*No éeported by the Oounty Olerk ( tN
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XXX. CouNTY or Nonroix.

Y eaas .Municpalities. Post OJjce Addreae.
161. James Covernton ........ .... Charlottoville........... Vittoria.
162. Andrew Harvey..................iHoughton ........................ Houghton.
163. Daniel F. Swayze .............. Middletàn.............Delhi.
164. The Rev. Aaron Slaght, Jr....Townsend ........................ Waterford.
165. John A. Backhouse ............ Walsingham ..................... Walsingham.
166. Daniel Wesley Freeman ...... Windham ...................... Simcoe.
167. George M. Evans, M. A.......Woodhouse ..................... Simcoe.

XXXI. CouNTY or OXrOnD.

. . Blandford, Oxford East and Woodstock.168. Benjamin Ellison ........... ZorrWoodstock.....
.I Zorra East .....................

169. The Rev. George Murray......Blenheim ........................ Princeton.
170. Isaac Piper........................Dereham ........................ M ount Elgin.
171. Nathan P. Allen ............... Nissouri East .................. Nissouri.
172. Elihu M. Schooley...............Norwich ........................ Otterville.
173. Gilbert Telfer ................. Oxford North .................. Ingersoll.
174. The Rev. W. C. Beardsall ... Oxford Vfest ................. Ingersoll.
175. The Rev. Donald McKenzie...Zorra West ..................... Embro.

XXXII. CoUNTY Or WATERLOO.
176. Robert Brydon ..................DumfriesNorth,andWaterloo.Galt.
177. The Rov. James Sim............Wellesley and Woolwich......lawkesville.
178. The Rev. Jacob Van Linge ...Wilmot ........................... fl.amburgh.

XXXIII. COVNTY Or WELLINGTOY.

North Riding:-Amaranth,

179. John Cadenhead........J.. Arthur, Garafraxa, Luther, jMaryborough, Minto, Ni- Eergus.
chol, Peel, and Pilkington..

180. The Rev. Robert Torrance Southliding,-EramosaErin, uelph.Guelph and Iuslinch ......

XXXIV. COUNTY 0 GlaY.*
]irst School District,--Ben-

tinck, Derby, Egremont,
181. Thomas Gordon............... Norman, rby ,ulie, n andOwenSomd.

Sydenhain.............
Second School District,-Col-

182. Samuel Snelgrove .......... lingwood, Euphrasia, Os. St. Vincent.
prey, and àt. incent ......

Third School. District,.-Ar-
M(ieiacthôn.,gal rooan...) èv183. William Ferguson. ......... ;teme, 1enlg olád

!;0' reeTts"bý be OUCYCiek (ithýoveibé1
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XXXV. CO1ITY. or Paino.

Names. .unicipalitics. Post Oflice Addrese.
Blanchard, Downie, Easthope,

Fullarton, Hibbert, Logan,
and Mornington ............

XXXVI. COONTY oz HuRoN.
'Ashfield, Biddulph, Colborne,'

Goderich, May, Hullet,
185. John Nairn .................. McGilliviay, ,Kiop, Goderich.Stanley, Stephen, Tue-

kersmith, , Usborne and
Wawanosh ...............

XXXVII. CouI;ry or EnoE.
186. The Rev. James Hutchinson ...Arran, Elderslie & Saugeen... Saugeen.

187. John Eckford.............. Brant, Carrick, Culross and Brant.
Greenock .................

Bruce, Huron, Kincardine188. William Gunn ............... Inverhuron.and inoss...........

XXXVII CoorNTY or MTDDLESEX.

189. Robert P. Tooth .............. Adelaide .................... Adelaide.
190. Archibald Canpbell .......... Caradoc and Lobo ........ Amiens.
191. John Johnstone ................ Delaware .............. Delaware.
192. Joseph Spettigue,...............Dorch ester North...............Nilestown.
193. The Rev. William Sutherland..Ekfrid and -Metcalfe............Strathburn.
194. The Rev. C. C.'Brough, A.B...London ........................... London.

Mosa, Camden,, Zone,a Dawn,
195. Thie-Rev. John Gunne ...... a uphemiat Zone Mills.

196. Charles Hardy ... ....... Nssouri West..............Wton.
197. Adam Mùrray....................Westmmnster..London.
198. The Rev. James Skinnr .. Wilim ... .......... Londoni

XXXTX. ConTY or ELGnq.

199. Archibald Currie .............. .Aldborough ............ Wardsv
200. The Rev. Richard, Hughson ... Bayham....... ........ Vienna.
201. The Rey.Edmund Sheppard...Dorchester South... ..... Aylmer.
202. Thomas Mcol .......... unwic ........ ona
203. ,Char1e~ rse. ............ Malahi de..............Jaùiiestown~
204. HiamLumley.......... othwod. .............. Iona.
205. James Daiiel 1D . Yarmouth ......... Ppr StalY

Oainden arid;Zone are Townships in the CountypUKen
†Dn and Bfuphemia are oshii~ Ihe 1f ton.e
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XL. CoUXTY op KENr.

Names. n.micipaliics. .Post OJle Addreu.
Chatham,Harwich,1-oward,

206. The Rev. A. Campbell ...... Dover East & West, aud Chatham.
Oxford .....................

207. Philip Andrew .................... Raleigh and Tilbury East... Chatham.
208. Thomas Renwick ................ iRomney...........................iRomney.

XLI. COU rTY 0 LAMTON.*

209. The Rev. George Case ......... Bosanquet........................Bosanquet.
210. John McKÇenna .................. Brooke and Enniskillen ...... SutherlandCorners.
211. Thomas Suiberland ............ Moore ........................... Moore.
212. Christopher Blunden............Plympton ........................- îilsboro.
213. The Rlev. David Walker........Sarnia ....................... ... Port Sarnia.
214. William Patterson...............Sombra ............................ Sombra.
215. The Rev. Daniel Macallum....Warivick ......................... Warwick.

XLII. CoUNTY oF EssEi.*

216. The Rev. Frederick Mack...Anderdon ........................ Amherstburgh.
217. The Rev. F. Gore Elliot ....... Colchester........................Colchester.
218. James King ...................... Gosfield...........................Kingsville.
219. John Murray ..................... Maidstone ........................ Maidstone.
220. Thomas Hawkins ................ Malden ........................... Amherstburgh.
221. Jonathan Wigfield...............Mersea ........................... Mersea.
222. Francis Graham.................. Rochester ........................ Belle River.
223. Joseph A. Vervais, M.D. ...... Sandwich ........................ Sandwich.
224. Alexander Craig..................Tilbury West ...... ....... Comber.

No. 2.-The Cities.
Municipalities.

225. T. W. Ambridge ......................................................... Hamilton.
226. C. W . Cooper ............................................................ K ingston.
227. The Rev. William F. Clarke .......................................... London.
228. William Stewart ............................. .......Ottawa.
229. George Anthony Barber................................................Toronto.

No.3 8.-The Town#.
230. The Rev. Henry D. Powis ............................................. Belleville.
231. The Rev. Alexander A. Drummondt................................. Brantford.
232. The Rev. John McMurray ............................................ Brockville.
233. Benjamin Hayter.......... ...................... Cobourg.
234. Charles Poole ................................... Cornwall.
235. The Rev. Kenneth Maclennan .................... ......... Dundas.

* Not reported by the County Clerk (15th November, 18à5ï)
t Local Superintendent in the Township.
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Town$- Continued.

Nanes. Municipaities.

236. The Rev. Alexander McKid ............................................ Goderich.
237. Isaac 1-1. Jolmson........................................................N iagara.
238. W illiam O. Buell.........................................................Perth.
239. John Edwards ............................................................ Peterborough,
240. George Gillespie, M .D . ................................................. Picton.
241. The Rev. Jonathan Shortt .................... ;,.......................Port Hope.
242. The Rev. lobert Boyd.............................. .......... Prescott.
243. The Rev. Thomas T. Robarts, MA. ................................. St. Catharinèe,
244. John Gerrie ............................................... .......... W hitby.

No. 4.-Tke Town Xumicipalities.

245. John MeLeod .................................................. Anherstburgh.
246. The Rev. John Douse................;.......... ..................... Barrie.
247. Thomas Cross, M. D.................................................. Chatham.
248. The Rev. Robert Torrance*......................... Guelph.
249. The Rev. George Bell, A.B. ....... ................. Simcoe.
250. The Rev. James Cooper ................................................ W oodstoak.

No. 5.-Tke Incorporated Fillages.
251. John Scott, M . D ........................................................ lBerlin.
252. William T. Boate* ..................................... Bowmanvilleý
2 53. The Rev. Andrew.T. Holmes, A.M.*.................................Brampton.
254. The Rev. James Black...................................................Cáledoni&.
255. The Rev. W. M. 01iristie*.................. ....... Chippewa.
256. The 1Rev. James St.ang ......... .................. Gat.
257. The 1ev. Robert :Wallace ...... ..................... Ingersol.
258. The R1v. W.B. LTauder, A.......................... ...... Napanee.
259. The Re'vX.Robert. Thornton*....... ............... Oshåv.
260'; The Rèv. 'David Caw ................. ........... .. Pari.
261. OttoKlotz ........... ........ restn.
262. The Rev. Archibald Lampman ........................ .......... S ys.
263. The Rev. John Fras9r;.............. ......... ........... t. Thoma
264. The Rev. John Bell Worrell*.......................Siiths P
265. John Stewart..................................................8tratford
266 Wilim ames..........................................Thorold.
267. T. J. McQuire ................ Trenton
268, SimoniNewcomb ...;..................-... V..ienna.,
269. S, S. MèdonelM.A., B.0J ........... ........... Winds8r,

' . The Re. John Bredin.. ..... o................... .Y kville

_,M Local Supérintenderits theTownships

1n
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Appendix N.

DEPARTMENTAL NOTICES TO MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL CORPORATIONS IN UPPER
CANADA.

No. 1. On Feree Public School Libraries.

The Chief Superintendent of Schools is prepared to apportion one hundredper
cent. upon all sums which shall be raised from local sources by Municipal Councils
and School Corporations, for th- establishment or increase of Public Libraries in
Upper Canada, under the regulations provided according to law.

In selecting fron the General and Supplementary Catalogues, parties will be
particular to give merely the catalogue number of the book required. To give the
names of books, without their number, (as is frequently done,) causes great delay in
the selection and despatch of a library. The list should be on a distinct sheet of
paper from the letter, and attested by the Corporate Seal and Signature of the
Trustees; or by the Corporate Seal and Signature of the Reeve or Clerk of the
Municipality.

No. 2. On School Maps and Apparatus.

The Legisiature having granted annually (from the commencement of 1855,)
a sufficient sum of money to enable this Department to supply Maps and Apparatus
(not text-books) to Grammar and Common Schools upon the same terms as Library
Books are now supplied to Trustees and Municipalities, the Chief Superintendent of
Schools will be happy to add one hundred per cent. to any sum or sums, not less than
five dollars, transmitted, in one sum, to the Department, and to forward Maps, Ap-
paratus, Charts and Diagrams to the value of the amount thus augmented, upon
receiving a list of the articles required by the Trustees. In all cases it will be
necessary for any person, acting on behalf of the Trustees, to present a written
authority to do so, verilfied by the Corporate Seal of the Trustees. A selection of
articles to be sent can always be made by the Department, when so desired.

No apportionment whatever can be made upon a less sum than five dollars; nor
can school, or text, books, be supplied on these terms, but when orde'ed, must be paid
for in full, at the catalogue priccs.

The prices of the National Maps are: $3 eâch : World, $3,50; of'Johnston's
large Maps, $2,38 each; snall size, $1,38 each. The prices of the new Mape6f
Canada, (with the other Provinces) are: School Nlap, $1,12: Johnston's,, $2,38;
the National, $3. The net cost of these Maps, &c., as explained above, will be QÉ
the prices here given. Remittances to the Department (whichin all cases, niust
be in advance) can be made by means of money orders, or in Registered Letters.
Parcels can now be easily sent to the chief towns in Canada, by Express.'

EDUCATION OFFICE, Toronto, 25th October, 1855.
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OFFICE OF EDUCATIoe,

MONTREAL, 281h April, 1855.
Hon. G. E. Cartier,

Provincial Scecretary, &c., &c.,
Quebec.

Sî,-I have the honor to transmit to you my Report on Public Education
for the year 1854, together with statistical tables which exhibit, with as much
exactness as I could attain, its truc stale at this time.

The general observations which I have heretofore made, on varions occasions,
in preceding Reports, and the improvements which I have ihoughi it imy duty to
suggest, rendering il unnecessary to return to this topic, I shall await the action
of the Government, remarking by the way that the more speedy such action the
better.

The present law was perfectly suitable at the outset, but the time is come
when some modification thercof is necessary, in order to give full development
to the system, to raise it to a level with the progress which has been made, and to
give to public education ihat elevated character of usefulness and perfection
vhich ought to be the aim of every scheme of national education.

As one means of attaining this eid, I must repeat a suggestion contained in
mv last Report, namely, that a Model School be established in each Muni-
cipality containingeven a moderate population, and endowed with means of sup-
)ort on a respectaleIc footing. To such a school all the children in the Municipality
iniglit resort to complete their training, who had attended the Elementary Schools
for two or three years, particularly such as evince some ability. Something like
this is now become necessary, if we are desirous of keeping pace with the advance
already made, and making a step beyond it.

For want of a Model School in the parish the children will not continue
their education, because the parents cannot readily send them to institutions of a
superior grade elsewhere. The result of this is, in many cases, the loss of
considerable time, and occasionally the impossibility of sending them to such
institutions at all.

Now, if they stop short at the point which they have reached in the
Elementary Schools, their education will generally be defective; and, onthe other
hand, ve know that the loss of a year 'is greatly to be deplored.

In that interval the child increases in growth, exceeds the age for attending
school, and becomes disqualified to enjoy the advantages of an education Which
might have rendered him a distinguished citizen, ard in every case might have
aided to open to him a respectable career in life. As the moral 'and, religious
department 'of education has'becòie matter ôf dis'cussion, and some 'havie proposed
that we should limit our teaching in our schools to the ordinary acquiremeni' of
science, without troubling' onrselvès with "religious education, A 'consider it my
duty to protest in this place against the fatal tendency=ofsuchasysten.

The airn1of education is to render rnen perfect, -atd" to 'qualify then to fulfil
their duties towards God, towards their families;-towardssociety, and toWards
themselves. Every system of education -havi'ng 'a ,different object would be
subversive of the great principles on whichsociety is based, and without which
a nationcould never:become strong,:or'great, orprosperous.

In support of this assertion I mighcite manfy authorities which should'have
weight iiîïsùl adis'étission; I sh lthrnit myselfto 'tating te opinion of ie
celébra i Tllus'ine the words which he used in addressing the French
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Chambers while discussing a scheme of primary education for Fiance: u
have admitted moral and religious instruction as an essential part of prin ary
education; but, Gentlemen, moral and religious inst ruction is not like a reding
lesson or a question in arithmetic, o be gone through at a:particular hour,. nd
then laid aside. Moral and religious instruction is a work of ail hours and al
times. The atmosphere of a school ought to be moral and religious, anx this i
the only condition on which you can have moral, and religious instructioni lu
your schools. Clildren reach the age when the sciences areto -be studièd, bùt
in Primary Schools if you lay not a foundation of norality and, réligion You biid

upon the sand. Does not the teacher open and close 'the school with prayer ? In
teaching the children to read, is it not in the Çatechism? In, teaching them
History, is it nof that of Seripture? In a word, religious instruction iítrriingleld
with all the proceedings at ail hours, in a Prinary Sehool., Take heed of a fget
which was never so brightly apparent as at this day. Intellectual culture, if
accompanied by moral and religious culture, produces idcals of order an of
subrmission to the laws, and becomes the basis of the greatness and prospeity f Y
society. IntellectuIal culture alone, not so accompanied, produces principles'f
insubordination and disorder, and endangers the social compact.

As may be seen by what prececles, in the opinion of M. Guizot, every
system of national education ought to be, above. all, rmoral and religious, and
without this we could.not have a well-ordered society. But I must return to
my subject.

I am happy in being able to record in this Report an ineïease more erceptible
than at any time past in the number of schools and the branches of education
taught.

The number of good schools is increased to a considerable extent This
will be perceived by a glance at the extracts from the Reports of the Inspectori,
here subjoined.

This is a proof that the present system of instruction daily becomesm"o e
popular, and that the people-far from opposing-are now ready to co-operate riI
any system calculated tO extend primary education, and to render it as extensively
useful as possible.

The law is now in full operation everywhere, save in a few new arl oOr
localities, and even these are generally not long in existence before in oking the
influence of the school law.

I have nevertheless with regret to notice as an exccptiorr the ah of
Yamaska. That parish still continues to resist in a factious manne y
efforts, as well as those of the Inspector and of a certain number of good emensý
resident there, to bring the lamito oieration.

This obstinate determihation to rniain in darkness,while ail aróuxid
beaming with light, deserves to be put on reéord. It ma h tïat the hùih f
finding theniselves thus behind the rest of the world rmy rouse theiïfrixitlieir
pfesnt a ath and put an end at lastïo their istaice to a la t éndÈ e n
aim of,whie is theimprovement of ihe lot ohe abormgle ass

The foilôwing comparative table sho\s the progress wieai h ben
in al qiart"rs in he course of the twclve months under"th f e
school law

UM "'

M'~
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COMPARATIVE TABLE OF THE PROGRLESS MADE.

ln 1853. In 1854.lQcsi IS54.

Number of Educational Institutions of ail kinds ..... . 2,352 21571 219A
Totali number of Scholars .......... ........... .108,284 110,131 11,45e
Number of Elenentary Schools .......... ......... 2.114 -,352 ma

" Scholars ........................ 92,275 97,310 5,036
" Model Schools ......................... 154
" Seholirs .............................. 3,524 8,747 3,22

Su erior Sehools. for Girls ............... 53 14
Se olars .............................. 3,041 3,170 39
Convents teaching ...................... 44 467 2'
Scholars ............................. 2,78 6,104 3,31
Acadenies ............................... 194
Sciolars .............................. 1,169 À,272 103
Colleges ........................... .. 14 16 2
S hoars .............................. 2110 2,515 416

4 " studying-Simple Arithmetic...... 18,281 22,897 4,618
" " , Conpound ...... 12.448 18073 5,625
" " the French Grarnmar .... à5,851 17852 2,49
SEnglish ' ... 706 7,097 1

y............. 12 18 5 13,826 1,241

1 shall fot carry this comp>arison farthcr. The prece-ding is sufficient tob
furiiish satisfactory proof of the progress made. in 1854,

It slîould likçewise be remarkied that the latter part of these statisticsdo flot
includc the popils in the Colleges and Acadeiiies in whichi English and, French
grammar are taughit togethier, witîh arithrunetic in al[ ils branches, and book.kieeping
by single and double etnlry. Tiiese statisties relate merely ta the sehools whieh
are under the control of the Comnmissioners.

Takngtgeterhe 515pupils kitîencling the Collegcs, those oftheAcademies,
1272, and those of Model Sehools, 6747, -we have a total of 10,534 young persons
receivinc' an edur'ioiwhc rnay bcacutdlbeaadwih we UV.IÈ1Iil

cannot refuse to recognise as a uscful 011-e. This, out of a population of' 900,000
souls, gives ne-arly one in c e iyeighlt, and, taktlitg it to cotisist cqually of maies
b. frals one iii forty-four receving a peirfect. education.

The Convents 'or Superior Sehools for girls contain lu ail 9274 pupils; thus
Showing a proportion of' young girls rcceiving a perfect education rlther belo'w
thlat of the boys.

Add to this a inloiety of the Elementary Schools, Nvhich are saowell eond 'uctèd
as almost to rank xviih Model Sehools, of' whichi fact the proof is found in the
extracts fromn bbe Repiorts of ilic Inspectors already cited, andi we have au idea of
flie real state ol'puiblieceduication in this pairt of bbc Province.

This stateurienti, considered in its details, is mrost satisfaQtory, and, iin this
respect, wc may advantagcously undergo a coin jarison wvith any it ber country ini
xvhichpublic educat ion lias been carried on systcrnatieclly,'anid in a way suitéd
Io the neccssity of the case. Now, 1 do flot mean, byl edu'cation suited to tlhe
necessitiels ofibhe people liat. degree of it whieh consists iii the p)erfect aeqvuirc ment
of the sciences eonisliluting thue more recondite studies, nîueh. of xvh'il is,
unnecessary in active l ife, and thc rernainder is often but'a v'isiunaiy speciflabioni.

The jieople would not bc genera.1ly dipoec r acrifice foi, sucb a purposo,
ail the lime wbvich thecir eildren voilid r-equire 'to attainiblis lofty eminence, and
even if they werc, te rneans of' realizing( i are'-xv ànbing.- The oeopile arei cvcr
studious cf present advantages, and prefèr ilie-ùuseful tô'ai thi ngs.,



The instruction prescribed in Model Schools by the 50th section of thc Act
9 Vic., cap. 27, m'rîy strictly satisfy the wants of the popuarclass, hoseiden
highly gifted in point of ability, and evincing a marked taste forithe rec6ndite
branches of study, rmay additionally attend superior literary institutions.

Thùs, with the progress that we make every year, we may hope to be able
to satisfy the real wants of the people.

It is not, however, my intention in saying this, to assert that we have arrived
at such a state of perfection that we need only to allow things to take iheir course;
nor do I intend to limit our youth generally to the low grade of education meitioned.
There must be-there will ai ways be-superior spirits who, in this respect, xvill be
exceptions.

All that I mean, then, is that we are in the way to progress, and that our
best course is an onward one, to which we must hold withouttoeviatin,
amending every day what experience has shown to be defective inour present,
system, preserving the basis untouched.

1 know botter than any one that we have still much to do. There are stili,
unfortunately, too many children destitute of the advantages of educàtion, eiher
through the apathy of parents, or because they need their services, or for other
reasons undeclared. We shall have but half performed our task as long as we
are unable to assert that every child in the country shares the blessings of a solid,
moral, and Christian education.

We must still increase the number of our Superior Schools, and give a highe
character to our Elementary Schools. We cannot do this without irnproving the
condition of the teacher. It is' necessary, by means of some institution to b e
established for the purpose, in which lie would receive normal instruction, to
enable him to qualify himself for the higli mission which hé is called upon to fulfi.

Even when se instructed it will still be necessary to train him in the méthods
of teaching which experience lias shown to be most alvantageous.

Those who would devote thenselves to the education of youth, undergoing a
special and uniform training in such an institution, will afterwards ,contribute te
introduce into the schools a greater degrec of uniformity, and will thus facilitate
the progress of the pupils.

Under a uniform system of instruction the school changing its master will
not be altered in system, and the pupil will not 1)e condernned te lose whoie
montis in learning the plans of his new master. We must also necessarily ena'ble
the teacher to fill his proper place in society. If by an inferior rermiuneration we
place him below the mechanic we cannot expect that a man of any literary
capacity will devote himself to an employment which promises but the, baiest
livelihood, and destitution if age or accident should compel him to interilt his
labors even for a time.

To succeed in placing the teacher in a suitable position bygivipg, him a
salary which would permit him to take his proper place -in, society, the people
must necessàrily be aided by the Goverurnent increasing the annual grant ii
proportion to the increase of population, and the greater increase of the cost of al
hie necessaries of life.

The prosperous state of their finances enables the Government to do th
liberally, and- it must be done if we do not xvish to"go bacland to lose he n
of all the labor and the efforts wliich have bee ilavishéd on the educatial o t
peop'le t this day.

Meanwhile ,'to give a better idea of the rneans'of instruòtion' eyjogabyth
youth of Canada, 1" subjoin fo this Report historical sketces of he
establiscèd in Lower 'Canada, in arn ab idgedr fri bût tu t whnh have
béena:àble te compile' frôm 'info ratôn €nerall de ef the
spectors '

0', î"
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These scholastic institutions collectively are an object of paramount interest,
and give birth to a hope which nothing can repress, nurtured as it is by the
remarkable advancement of many of our interesting youth in the sciences and in
Christian knowledge; but these alone cannot suffice for the wants of all.

University of Laval.

The grant of a Royal charter to this University dates from 1852. It was
solemnly inaugurated 21st September, 1854.

This institution is conducted by a Rector, Rev. Mr. Louis J. Casault, who
is at.the same time Superior of the Seminary of Quebec.

The students attending the Law classes are in number.. 22
Students in medicine ................................. 16
Pupils of the ligher Seminary........................ 38
The College, or Little Seminary......................... 320

396

These two institutions have 28 professors, vithout reckoning the English
and music masters.

This University was founded by the Archbishop of Quebec, and by the
gentlemen of the Seminary of Quebec.

Quebec College.

The Seminary of Quebec, which founded the College or Little Seminary
of Quebec, conducts the studies therein by the services of 21 of its members.

The work to which this important institution is specially devoted being
the education of youth, the date of the foundation of the College is supposed to
be the same as that of the Serminary of Quebcc.

Now, the Seminary of Quebec was founded in 1663 by Mgr. François de
Laval (le Montmorenci, first Bishop of Quebec. This same Seminary has recently
founded the University to vhich it has given the name of that ecclesiastical
dignitary.

The course of studies at the College of Quebec extends over nine years.
The number of pupils attending in 1854 is 320.
The _Seminary possesses three libraries, one of which, containing nearly

12,000 volumes, is used exclusively by the niembers of the Seminary and the
professors; the two others, containing several thousand volumes, are for the use,
the one of the Higher Serninary, the other of the Little Seminary. It possesses,
moreover, a cabinet of natural philosophy, which cost £2500, a laboratory,
and the apparatus necessary for a course of chemistry, besides the finest collection
of minerais in Canada.

College of Ste. Anne Lapocatire.

The College of Ste. Anne was built in 1827 by Mr. C. F. Pinchaud, the curé
of the parish, out ofthe incorne of his living, aided by the unanimous co-operation
of his parishioners, and of a considerable number of citizens of the neighbouring
parishes, and by the subscriptions of bis friends at Quebec and other places.
The classes were opened in October 1829.

Th'le corporation inheriting from Mr. Pinchaud built a second wing in 1841,
with the body of the edifice occupying the centre part,, to form an entire length of
254 feet. The edifice is of stone, and threc stories. high.
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The College of Ste. Anne numbers at present 15 professors, bëeides, th
directors and the proctors. The classical form numbers 60 pupils, the Fench
and Englishpreparatory class 90.

All the pupils in the preparatory class learn French and Engliâh at the säme
time, but not Latin.

This institution also possesses a cabinet of naÏural philosophy, and a library
for the use of the pupils.

College of St. Michel.
The College of St. Michel was founded in 1853, 'under theauspicesof ue

School Act 9 Vic., cap. 27, by the Rev. Mr. Fortier, the curé, and thé other Schoöl
Commissioners of the parish from which it takes its nane.

Mr. F. X. Toussaint, one of the pfesent professors, contributed largely V this
establishment, which is situated in the County of Bellechasse, District 6f Qi è c.

The College of St. Michel is rather a commercial,'industriaI and agrieùltural,
than a classical institution. All the branches of educatiôn faught in othr
Colleges are here taught at the same time, bùt the deäd laInua ges are tàu t
only in particular cases, and privately.

The classes are divided into elcinentay and superior forms.
The number of pupils attending the establish nent in1854xwas 180,Ôfln

70 belonged to the elementary class, and 60 to thé úpper form. About 100 p i
study English and French together, and with equal attention.

For the reason given above the College of St. Michel is under tie con t ol of
the School Commissioners, established in viitue of the Söhool Act 9 Vic., cap. 27.

The instruction given in this institution is confided to three professors.'

College of Notre Dame de la Victoire.
The College of Notre Dame de la Victoire was opened on the 15th Sept.,

1853. The Rev. Mr. M. Déziel, Curé of this new parish, seconded by rnany of his
parishioners, is its founder.

The number of professors is ten.
In 1854 the establishment numbered 197 pupils, namely:-

Boarders ............. ...... .... ...... ...... 95
Day pupils ............. . . ............ 102

Total................................... 197
The entire course of study in this institution is spread over five yearsy and

includes the various branches of education.
French and English receive an equal share of attention. Latin is not taught

at all.
Industrial, agricultural, and commercial knoNvledge is ,inculcated in its most

extensive details, and on the largest scale.
The library for the use of the pupils does not yet exceed 235 volumes.

Nicolet College.
This fine establishment was founded by the Rev. M. Louis Brassard Crw of

the parish ofthe Îarne name.
The nurnber of professors and tutors is 18, that of the sttdents df tepr

form '231, of the academical class 25. The students IeariiEFnglish and'"French
together. t

-Thiscollege possesses:a library of thre r four thdusand VdIm è
of nafural philosophy, 9adanôtherô ftiiárlhiUsto' Spacrou gándÙaeA
attaclé'd to thìis istitution, aiidte%ìpil âre iù&îtoed rn practca garPdéïnm
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Montreal College.

The Serninary of St. Sulpice of Montreal is the proprietor of the College or
Little Serninary of Montreal, and the instruction given there is under its auspices.

The Seminary of Monireal was fou nded by priests of the order of St. Sulpice,
who came to the Island of Montreal in 1647, having at their head Gabriel de
Quaylus, Abbé of Loc-Dieu.

The company ealled the Hundred,-so named on account of the number of
the inembers of which it consisted,-were then in possession of the Island of
Montreal, in virtue of Letters Patent, and gave it up to the gentlemen-of St. Sulpice
in 1663. The King confirmed this act of concession in 1677. It was then that
the gentlemen of St. Sulpice became Seigniors of the Island of Montreal.

It was in the parish of Long-Point, near Montreal, that Messire Jean Baptiste
Curatteau de la Blaiserie, a Sulpician, and Curé of that parish, began to receive in
his house sorne pupils, who forned a single Latin class, but the foundation properly
called thc College or Little Serninary of Montreal dates from lst October, 1773.

It vas in the Château of M. de Vaudreuil, built on the square now called
Jacques Cartier Square, and purchased by the Fabrique of Montreal, that this
establishment was first opened, and the same Mr. Curatteau was its founder and
first director. The Château de Vaudreuil having been burnt down in, 1803, the
College of Montreal was built in 1804 on the spot where it now stands. It was
opened to students on the 2nd October, 1806, under the direction of Rev. Mr.
Jacques Roques, G. V., a member of the Seminary of Montreal, of happy memory.

The College of Montreal numbers 12 professors, viz.:-one of philosophy;
one of the higher mathematics, physics, chemistry, natural' history, and astrono-
my; six of grammar, Greck, Latin and French ; two of the English language;
one of the lower mathematics ; and one the teacher of the Preparatory School.

The number of students attending in 1854 was 186,
No acadeinical class is taught in this institution ; the instructions afforded by

the Brothers of the Christian Doctrine, in a dependency of the College, render it
unnecessary.

The classical lectures are now attended by about 180 students, and those
studenis w7lho attend the classes of grammar and literature learn English and
French together.

'hie college library contains about eight thousand volumes, two thousand of
which are for the use of the pupils, the remainder for the professors.

The laboratory, or cabinet of natural philosophy, is very complete. Natural
history is well represented, and taught together with the two last-mentioned
sciences.

College of St. Mary.

The College of St. Mary was founded at Montreal in 1848 by Mgr. Bourget
and Rev. F. Martin, and was incorporated in 1852 by Act of the Provincial
Parliament.

The Rev. F. Martin, Superior of the Jesuits in Canada, is the Rector of the
College.

One hundred and fifty pupils receive a classical education within its walls,
under the tuition of a rector, a proctor, and ten professors.

Besides the classical course, which is complete, and is carried out with great
strictness, a commercial education is given to such of the pupils as are specially
intended for commerce.

All the classes are tauglit English and French, lesides history and elocution.
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The Rey. Fathers, to ,whom the establishment belongs, established in81
course of lectures oni Jur'isprudence, for the benefit of the legai ofes ior. e
than thirty pupils have attended with great benefit the lectu déli e
science by Maximiliai Bibaud, Esquire, Consulting Advocaté andDdtrf àws
of thé Uni versity of St. John of Fordharn neár'Néw York.

The patrons of the course of jurisprudence; delvered at St. Mr Coeg
are Mgr. Bourget, Bishop of Montreal, &c., &c.; Sir I. H. Lafontà ne Chief
Justice 'ofLower Canada; Rev. Father Martin, Reëtor'; Hon. G. E. Cartir, Dciïâ
of Laws, and Provincial Secretary, &c., &c,; Hon. A. N.Mori, Doto 6f lks
one of the 'Judges of the Superior Court; C. S., Cheirier, Esq., Doctoi ofa s
Queen's Counsel, Président of the Bar of Montreal.

University of McGill,
Founded at Montreal about 1840 by means of a bequest made for.the purpo

by Hon. J. McGili. This institution receives pupils from the High Schoql establishý.
ed, in that city.

The visitor is His Excellency the Governor General of theProvince of
Canada.

It has ten governors, a principal or director, five members-or Fe ó s
four professors of Jurisprudence, twelve of the Faculty of Medicire and sven
members of the Faculty of Arts.

The number of professors and teachers attached to the High Sehool isix
that of the pupils attending the higher classes, including the, students f m ididine,
is 87. The forms, of this schôol receive, moreover, 180 pupils, ofwhom 150
learn French, and,170 learn English.

The library attached to this institution does not exceed 200 volumes.

College of St. Hyacinth.

This magnificent establislhrnent was ~foâinded in 1812 by the Rev. Ant.
Girouard, at that time Curé of St. Hyacinth.

This College numbers 21 professors, who share among them all the branehes
of education taught in the scholastic insituntions nost worthy of note.

The number of pupils who attended the College of St. Hyacinth in 1854 nas
325, of whom 20 only attended the academic course. Those studying th
French and English were -to the number of 305.

A library of 7380 volumes is attached to the establishment.
The apparatus of natural philosophy is almost complete, and the Inatur

sciences are the subject of careful instructioi.

College of L'Assomption.

The Collegce of L'Assornption wvas founded in '1832 by Mesé re Fírano
Labelle, at that time Curé ofLAssompiior; C. Gtuillaume Cazeneùv eqe e
residern bysiciàn ; and Dr. Meilleur, Superiitnen t of Edeation fr e
Canada., ,<

The iumber of ptïpils is 121. o
The ecclesiasticalbody is at, present comàposed of a directo a s

house-stevard a sugperjnte'ndent of the classes, a profcssor of thcoogy n
15rofessor of rhetorc,-ll iss.

There areý besides aten tutors vho are Eclesiastics,einployed nu 1lachin
an~ eiis preservation of order Among thema~ s ah frd resso
musimaster.

The ufseou udyrconmues for seven yeas.
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The three first years are specially devoted to the study of the French, Latin,
and English languages. Englisi is afterwards continued throughout the whole
course of stludy. This period is also employed in the study of arithrnetic,
geograplhy, history of Canada, letier-writi ng, sacred history, ancient history,
mythology, and tihe history of the Roman Emperors. These thrce years constitute
a course of study apart, which, while it qualifies the students lor the superior
classes, gives them at the sanie time practical knowledge, and a nearly complete
comiercial education.

In the classes of Belles-lettres and rhetoric no pains arc spared to' develope
the intellect of the students. The two last years are devoted to philosophy. In
his study of philosophy the pupil receives also notions of architecture. Greek is
taught dnring the last two years.

Besides the Latin course, therc is a separate French course, which continues
for three years.

As the students, who come nearly all from the country, generally prescrye
somewhat of their rural habits, it has been thought expedient to cultivate their
taste for agriculture by establishing among them a srnall Agricultural Society.
The well-disposcd among then wili not fail to devote themselves to this branch
of industry. A library, consisting of more than a thousand volumes, is devoted
to the use of the professors and pupils of this institution.

College of Ste. Thérèse.
This College was founded by the Curé of the parish, Rev. Mr. Ducharme, in

1824. It numbers 148 pupils, who receive a classical education under the
direction of a superior, assisted by fifteen professors, Priests and Ecclesiastics.

Like all the superior literary institutions of the country, this establishment
possesses a cabinet of natural philosophy, and a considerable library, which is
accessible to the students.

Agriculture is taught practically, and some fine farms are attached to the
institution for the purpose.

Joliette College.

Joliette College was founded in 1846 by the late Hon. Barihelemi Joliette.
Conducied during the first year by several Ecclesiasties, it was in the following
year confided to the community of the Clercs St. Viateur, who became its
proprietors in 1851.

The course of study pursued in this establishment is both academical and
classicl, andi is so arranged iliat the pupil attending it either in whole or in
part mny derive some advantage from it. The first years are employed in ithe
study of the French and English languages, in aritlhmetic and book-keeping,
geography, history, and agriculture,-so ihat the young student may, after thrce or
four years, without having caused much expense to his parents, enter a counting-
bouse. If he chooses to aevole hinself to agriculture, he has acquired in the time
knowledIge suflicient for a farmer. If he is desirous of ernbracing any of the
liberal professions, he is at liberty to complete his course of literature by attending
the class cf rhetoric, whlie completing his sludy of English', history, arithhetic,
&c. The student aftervards devotes a year to the study bf xiatural philosophy,
chcm islry, architectare, mechan ics, and Latin, and another to logic, metaphysig,
and moral plilosophy.

The nuniber'of p upils in 1854 was 100.
Tvelve professors are enployed in this iistitition, viz.:-àPres ho is

director, two proctors, anmusic and drawing master, and eiht profe
The library contains 300 volunies. '
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College of St. Pierre at Chambly.
This College was'founded in 1825 by the Rev. P. Mignáult Curé of Chmby

and 'was inicorporated in 1836.
ht is onducted tby a director and sub-director, and numbers 11 profèssors.
The numbei of pupils is,- 13, who generally attend the practical classdl

course of study,-that is to say, English and French for five years, Latin and «
Greek not belg taught till afterwards.

The library consists of 400 volumes.
A' fine piece of land is attached to this institution, and agriculture is taught

practically.
This institution is entrusted to the care of the Clercs St. Viateur, furnished

by Joliette College. The course of study is, accordingly, nearly the sarine ii thé
two institutions.

Masson College.

This establishment was founded in 1847, and bears the name of the person
to whom it owes its existence. The present buildings of, the institutionwere
erected by Mde. Veuve Joseph Masson, Seignioress of Terrebonne. The numerof professors is as follows:-three Priests, five Ecclesiastics, and four Laymen.:

It was attended in 1854 by 183 pupils.
The matters taught are French and English together to all the pupils, and ailthe subjects of instruction betokened generally by its title as a College, as'also

whatever relates to Agriculture, commerce, and manufactures.
The complete course, of study, from the elementary class to the Iighest

occupies five or six years, according to the abilities of the pupil.
For want of sufficient pecuniary means the institution hitherto possesses but

a few hundred volumes; but a fine farm is attached to it as a means of practical
agricultural instruction.

Bishop's College.
This College, which:has been in existence.onyabòut four ears, isablse

at Lennoxville, a small village in the east, near the town o Sherbrboke, in he
Distrit of St. Fraincis. It, was attended ir 1854 b' about 50 sttderits.

The 'ïncilal of this institution having'efused to fui is .,tlhé jnspeto of the
district with the iinformffat'ion which he had prayèd for relt e the'ito I n alt
enabled to givemore ample, statistics concerning it.

ollee o g
his 'cÔllëg & s iàafounded the ,12th öf AtgAt, 1859,' tnder th authtor til jthe Schôlô'A et9 ik, '27,' by thè aM J e té; CMMa t<School Co&iiïrisi'oere offe karish tlïe"id ofwhidliit'%ée'rs

the direction '6f the €Glês St. Viateur "'~~ '~"Thè 9é'd dhidgi ei hiŠês lthe e aii' ef M è
r yai tïól 'd fofill h offic eqiîiin etrdeenoI y

f1 ' di i r h tä h ä tt î ni e
of' C s i II t pafh , "I t, in fix o

Iadr ti i UiU-ct 'lý ;,Â -tl
t  

't' 't tt'1~ t t 1),' 'ý " e,"*M,.1-
wgvWè èË, t- ülë

it 't"t't 'Tttt t't

't t t-" t t-. t t
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College of Laval.
This College, established in the parish of St. Vincent de Paul, County of

Laval, District of Montreal, lad scarc:ely commenced ils existence when already
96 students rangcd themselves upon ifs forms, under tle superintendence of a
superior, a director, and three other persons, all connected wiih tle priesthood.

The education given is entirely commercial and academical.
This institution owes its existence, in a great mensure, to the joint efforts of

the Rev. Mr. Lavallée, Curé of the parish, and of C. Germain, Esq., N. P.,
School Inspector.

College of St. Francis.
Some friends of education, resident principally at the village of Richmond,

situated westward of ile town il Sherbrooke, have just obtained from the
Provincial Parliament a charter to establish under this name a College in which
pupils may reccive at once both a classical and a commercial education.

The founders of this institution propose to provide the rmcans of giving normal
instruction Io those young persons who are about to devote themselves to the
education of youth.

Th-te College of St. Francis, added to the University of McGill and Bishop's
College, will be the third Protestant institution of this kind in operation in Lower
Canada. Ail the others are Catholic, and were founded and are conducted
atrost invariably by the Catholic Clergy.

General Remarks.
The College of Rigaucid and that of St. Michel are included as Acadeniies in

the general table annexed, as also the number of pupils altending them in 1854,
because they were so classed in ihe tables of the Inspectors.

Now, according to the general acceptation througlhout North Arnerica,
Academies are Institutions in wihich young persons may complcte a practical
education by studying the usual fixed sciences, and generally that part of classical
education which comprises the humanities. According to ihat definition, therefore,
the education received in theAcademies established in ibis part of the continent
of America is neither vholly elermentary nor altogetlier classical.

The young people who attend the Academies are supposed to haye prepared
thenselves for the purpose in Primary Schools, those who attend the Colleges
to have prepared themselves in the Academies for the classical course there
carried on.

The Primary Schools comprise the Elementary Schools, in wÈich children
may learn the rudiments of the usual sciences, and the Model Schools, in ' hich
they may receive, in a great measure. the instruction which is preparatory Io that
received in the Academies. Thus, the children «vho attend, the-.Model Scholis
learn English and French grammar, analytically, universal geograbpy, the use of
the globes, history, book-keeping, arithmetic in alt pit§ branchés, geometry aiid
trigonometry, lineal drawing, mensuration or land-surveying, and conpositiön,
and especially letter-writing.

Such, is the order in which our literary institutions succeed each, other such
are their respective attributes, and such the instruction which the pupils attendirg
them receive in regular gradation, when the parents, duly irnpressed withthetrùe
interests of their pffspiing, cause them to seek knowfedgeby schgrada ions fd
pass.thrgh thosebases of instruction.

I'linhe nrdseýtèd t s Coleys, aimong th& iterayiifs ititiorìof
given a sketch, ail tiose Which were so designated by their oùndes, and which
have been geneialy recognised as such by the Proviriial Paylianent, -ltou
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they do not all furnish to the pulil a conîpflte classical education. I )h ea
considered it ýepedient'to make'no changrin this respect, -but \vhile"I admit
that ail these iristitutions do rcally cöntribute to the best of their abilty 101h
advancement of education in the country, T ought to ditingisl thlfilo '
ing as forming a superior order among them :-the ,Universitie oLýo ava
and McGill, and the Colleges of Quebec., Montreal, St. Hyacinih, Si Therse
L'Assomption, St. Anne, Nicolet, Bislops' Col lege, and ihe College of Ste. Marie

The )rofCssors of ihese establishrrients irnpart to the students, with signal
success,» al the branches of education which constitute a regular and conmplee
classical course.

Some of these institutions arc, undoubtedly, entitled to more than a passing
notice, for they might bear favorable comparison with the nost celebrated literary
institutions of Europe, butthe position which 1 must assume in order to do full
justice to the subje.ct is no part of my undertAking.

In these eleven literary institutions, of a character essentially classical and
religious, the sciences and arts are seduloiily cultivaied ; and, lor ihe plrose
of meeting especially the requirements of the industrial and commercial ciasses'
a practical course of instruction is afforded, cither separately or in conbination,
suitable to the age, the abilities, and the progress of the students. The Collge
of St. Anne is inost remarkable in this respect.

In alil these establishrments,as also in the seven other institutions of wIish
a sketcli lias been traced above, the French and English languages are tauglit at
the same lime, as also geography, arithmetie, and book-kejeping,-sò that,
notwithstanding the want of a larger number of Model Schools and Acadeniies
in which onr yonth may obtain practical instraction preparatory for a classical
course, they arc alrcady amply provided in both respects.

In proportion to the amount of our popnlation we have a sufficient nurnber
of classical institutions properly so called, but we requite a certain number of
institutions of a middle character between lie Primary School and the Collge.
Model Schools, partidularly, should both bc more numerous and receive better
encouragement than at present.

A special grant in favor of Model Schools would be the nost eligible rmethod i
of ensuring their establishment in numbers proportioned to our wants, and tô their
usefulnmess.

A certain degree of independence is necessary, to the ekistence and the
working of Model Schools,-that is to say, they ouight not to depend eitheron h
caprice of rate-payers or on'the establishrnent of ihe Eleientary Schools, or tii
condition ; but I am of opinion that children should not be admitted l tie Modl
Schools who had not previously learned in the Elementary Schoolshe rudiments
ofthe cornmon sciences, asthe sarrie are designated in the l0th paragraph ofth
50th set ion f 'the Act 9 Vie , cap. 27.

Moreoyer, i am stillof opinion ihat the course of instration Jo beurnd
in the Model Shools shouldfnot exceed tie' programme relating thrto, in tie
same paragaph of 'the section cited above ;-first, because ihe thing odld lit
îieary useless for popular, education; and again, becase ifit diid so e
would be diffidult to reduce it to pactie The sevices of in of aily a
zeal could not vëeye sily' be proehed fi sufficiet nmber; nd d ey could i

Sfi é efforts would be Ôften par ysed by, t he, fo'iJsi" prodeß f in the i ofk "ô
înstruetion bytoo ma ndhet obe tughtaiuoeN Sua iddiÔ

i ynprasadèd eh d n e -ina Sofid M'ot .
suffiarc .ý,f6Éréhaül,t lie ýhè El SâîàÏs - ïr;
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Now, confusion in schools, from whatever cause arising, always ends by
impeding the progress of the children. I must, therefore, recommend that every
thing which may tend to introduce confusion into our schools be carefully avoided.

The vhole, however, humbly subinitted.
I have the honor to be,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. B. MEILLEUR,
Superintendent of Education for Lower Canada.
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Exrnc fron the Statistical Tàble-s furnished

INSPECTORS.15«

00

r. H ubert........... 21 110 1
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X1. Lanctot .......... 19 13311 16 14 766 1 52 1 3 1 30,.....4 24 4 24 8 4 l M 245
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JNAArchabutlt 24 110 0(144312291 420 2 . ..... 2 8 4.247 10 1 610 17
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C.Cimon.............. 10 30 18 29 23 17(.. ... .. ... ................. 1 10 422 îri 0&7
G. Ohagnon.......... 33 110111 1 1299 7106 72148 0390 . 27 242'21 2 5 17 8 334228220 33401
P. 4.tardy...... 31 131 (8)13 14 5 7 41 511..... 3 0 .1 46 4 41 4 2 97 2254 29 67 8

1. Cid.t............2 24#3227 21 5k1360.... ... ...... ..... .......10 3 9 19 (1 2417 21
. Germain ......... 40 108 1082 1141 34 2 11................. 61470 2251 149

W. A. Adamnson. 1 4 14 2100. . .. . . 0 739 038 ,7. 71
J. J.Roney ...... . 22 78 67 1 1 16 2 12 ......2 4 ........... 6 96 11 152 35 79
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G. u . 2.....1 148 113 142 757 1 4 8 3... . 3............... 3 10 0 18 452 7 101 159
A.L. 20 42 1 8 22 10 70532 3 54 1 8100 20 702...'......W... ...... 7928 24173 237 101

18I4L3 79 .. .... 1 1 ...... ...... .. '.... .. 1 , . 4 2 5 7. 15 58 89 -511 7814 1 01 0 418 2148 9 30.... 0 2 2 5 29 8234 2328 2226 1397

J.5.F aicadi77 4 4 1459... ........... ... ...... ... ...... ... ......81 149 8 487 21
29Cion1 3 4 2 42 1470 .. I........ . ........ .. 9...0 1 30 3270 50 0 7383 47

(i O mn.31411 10( 120 0100 7. ............ ...... 0 2. ..... .. ..... 1 178 7022 18 10 475
P.M Iîrd . 31131 (2 132 109~ 5091 19 11669.7 2 920 2 390 9 2254 22116 48 8924 288 230 230

1>1.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~l7 Chk . 3272721 5 60213 317 4 1 1191 4511 217

W. A.3A98 ... ...... ... ......00 1 ......... . ....... ... ...... .. .... 98 49 47. 12
j.J.1[u.207 17 814 71 180 28 15.32 ............ 69 90'65 272 32 1342 1459'

Jon rue.5128 239 20167 7054 10 970 so35 1.......... 140.4..... 728' 2178 2017 19
AY. .Cosigay.. 2 94 108 12 1 2 89 74 8 21)8 7 25 . I1 ... ...... I15552 4 24 72 1 30 0 7352158

13.00 32M28 9574u214 ........ 15 9 8 8 5 38 I 3 90 1 9 718 18 111 822 4 23 5 4 20 150 '1678

444 251615012571 2352 9730 2 154 747 67 3170 23 1278 10 515 40 ... 137. 10 31 19 743311 7 281

*The va.îious scien.ces whicLI constitute thec body of instruction givein in the Cofleges and the Institution%
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by the School Inspectors for 1854.
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termed Academies are not specified in 'thi. table.

J. B. MEILLEUR,
Sdperintendent of Education for Lower Canada.
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INSPECTORSHIP OF REV. W. A. ADAMSON.

TABLE I.-Government Grant for the peiiods mentioned below.

CITY OF QUEBEC.-Protestants.

SUMS ALLOTTED. SUMs GRANTED.

1st part, 2nd part, 1st part, 2nd part,
1854. 1854. 1854. 1854.

. d. £ s. d. £ s. .. £s. d,
Grand Totals................£ 105 10 9 105 10 O 105 10 9 ..........

INSPECTORSHIP OF J. N. A. ARCHAMBAULT, Esq.

COUNTY OF CHAMBLY.

Chambly.......................................... 68 3 5 68 3 5 68 3 5 68 3 5
St.Jean................. ........................ 81 15 8 81 15 8 81 15 8 81 15 8
Blairfindie........................................ 45 8 6 45 8 6 45 8 6 45 8 6
St. Luc.......................................... 20 11 4 20 11 4 20 11 4 20 11 4
St. Bruno........................................ 32 0 6 82 0 6 32 0 6 2, '0' 6
Boucherville................,..................... 48 0 7 48 0 7 48 0 7 48 0.7
Longueuil........................................ 74 15 8 74158 7415 8 74 15 8

Totals..............£ 870 15 8 370 15 8 370 15 8 370 15e8

COUNTY OF VERCHÈRES.

Varennes................................ 57 6 8 57 6 8 57 6 8 57 6 8
Verchères......................................... 58 4 5 53 4 5 53 4 5 58 4 5
,Contrecour....................................... 87 6 6 87 6 6 37 6 6 37 0 6
St. Antoine.......... ..................... 31 0 4 81 0 4 81 0 4 81 0 4
St.Marc................... 21 12 5 21 12 5 21 12 5 21-12-5
Beloil......... ................................. 39 2 7 89 2 7 39 2 7 89 2 7
Ste. Julie........................................ 22 1 10 22 1 10 22 1 10 22 1 10

Ttals...............£ 261 14 9 261 14 9 261 14 9 261 14 9

A. 155.
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INSPEOTORSHIP OF J. N. A. ARCHAMBiULT, Esq.

TABLE I.-Government Grant, &c.--(Continuation.)

COUNTY 0F CHAMBLY.

suffs ALtOrrED. SUxs QRANTED

lst part, 2nd part, lt part 2nd part
1854. 1854. 1854. 18 4.

£ s.d. £ .d. £ s.d. £ s
Forward.................................... 370 15 8 870 158 87015 8 370 15 8

COUNTY OF VERCHERES.

Forward...................................... 261 14 9 261 14 9 261 14 9 261 14 9

COUNTY OF RICHELIEU.

St. Charles...................................28 4 9 28 4 9 28 4 g 28',
St. Denis.....................................56 12 10 56 1210 56 1210 612'1O
St. Ours..................... ................. 58 110 58 110 58 110 58,I1l1o
St. Jude.....................................281810 281810 281810 2813,10
St.Barnabé.......................................2412 8 2412 2412 8 24 12 8
St. Aimé.......................................... 5516 5 5516 5 5516 5 5516'5
St. Mare........................l 1 4 19 1 4 19 4 19 4
Ste. Victoire.....................................8610 1 8610 1 36101 8610 1
Sorel........................................6818 4 6818 4 6818 46818 4

Do. Borough. ................................ 511211 5112 5112 il 5112 Il
Do. Dissentient................................ 16 105 7 16 10 7 16 10 l 16 10

Totale .............. £48î 615ô46 'l5 4861l5 46,1,

Grand Totale........£1068 18 10028 il 10 1068 il 101068 ilu10

INSPECTORSHIP 0P P. M. I3ARDY, Esq.

COUNTY 0F'PORTNEIJF.

Ancienne Lorette................................
St. Augustin.................. .........
St. Basile..................................
Cap Rouge........................................
Cap Santé................................. .......
Ste. Catherine.....................................
St. Casimir...................'....................
Deschambault.... .................................
Ecureuils..........................................
Grondines..........................................
Pointe aux Trembles.........
St; Raymond...............................

Totals..... ......... £

46 12 0 4612 0
28 4 2 28 4 2
12 9 2 12 9 2
8 1 7 8 1 7

60 6 10 60 6 10
31 2 1 81 2 1 1
19 0 ô 19 0 5
49 8 2 49 8 2
9 18 6 9 18 6

2510 >1 2510 7
86 2 1 86 2 1
29 11 6 2911 6

862 l -856 2 1

46 12 0
28 4 2
12 9 1

8 1 7
60 6 10

19 O 0
49 8 2
9 18 6

25 10
86, 2' 1
29 11

82500

4612 0
28 4 2
12 9 2

8 1 7
60 6 10

19 0 5
49 8 '2

9218 6
25 10, C

86 2

2'"

Y

i ~î'd,

i |



.18 Victorio. Appeindix.(B.)

INSPECTORSHIP OF P. M. BARDY, Esq.

TABLE L--Government Grant, &c.-(Continuation.)

COUNTY OF PORTNEUF.

SUMS ALLOTTED. SUMS GUANTED.

Ist part 2nd part, 1st part, 2nd part,
1854. 1854. 1854. 1854.

£ s.d £ s.d. £ s.d. £ s.d.
Forward...................................... 356 2 1 356 2 10 325 0 0

COUNTY OF QUEBEC.

St. Ambroise..................................... 44 15 0 44 15 0 44 15 0 44 15 0
Beauport........................................ 41 6 3 41 6 8 41 6 3 41 6 3
Chariesbourg..................................... , 5 17 3 s5 17 3 35 17 3 85 17 3'
cité, Catholie........................ ............ 381 4 6 381 4 6 381 4 6 381 4 6
St.Dunstan....................................... 6 16 8 6 16 8 6 16 8 6 16 8
Ste.Foye....,.................................... 37 12 1 37 12 1 87 12 1 37 12 1
St. Roch............... ......................... 67 10 11 67 10 11 67 10 11 67 10-11
Stadacona.................................... 52 10 2 62 10 2
Stoueham..................................... 8 11 8 711 8 7 11 .........
Valcartier.................................... 24 6 0 24 6 0 ..................

Totals.................£ 700 6 9 700 6 9 623 10 7615 2 '8

COUNTY OF MONTMORENCY.

St. Laurent.......................................
St. Jean....................,....................
St. François..........................
Ste. Famille................................
Ange Gardien...............................
Château Richer..............................
Ste. Aune............... .....................
St. Joaehim ......................................
St. Fréol..................................
Laval.........................................

Totals... . ............... £

Grand Totals ................ £

15 5 5
22 1 6
9 1 10
14 16 0
14 8 9
21 14 11
16 17 4
18 11 9
11 12 6
610 5

151 9 5

1207 18 3

15 5 5
22 1 6
9 1 10

14 16 O
14 8 9
21 14 il
16 17 4
18 il 9
il 12 6
6 19 5

151 9 5

1207 18 3

16 5 5
22 1 6
9 1 10

14 16 0
14 8 9
21 14 Il
16 17 4
18 il 9

. . ... .. ...

132 17 6

1081 8 1

15 6 5
22 1 6
9 1 10

14 16 0
14, 8 9
21 14 11
16 17 4
18 il 9

..........

132 17 6

1081 8 1

A.185

eg



INSPEOTORSHIP O P. R ELND Es '

TABLE I.-Government Grant, &c.-- Continuation.)

COUNTl OF DOIRCHESTER.

-SUMS ALTO'?ED. sUms ouANTED.

lot part, 2nd part, lst part, 2nd pait,
1854. 1854. 1854. 1854.

St. Nicholas................................
Pointe Lévi. -................ ...

et. Jean Chrysostôme............................
St. Henri..... .............................
St. Anshe..ee..................................
Ste., Isaire..................................
St Isidore ............................... .......
St Bernard...................... . .............
Ste. ,Marie.....................................
St. Joe ........ 0 ........ . ............
8t.Frédésie.......... .......................... ....
St.,Ehzéar....................................
St. François.........................................
Aubert Gallion........................... ... ....
Ste. Marguerite.............................. . ..
St. Hénédine, ...................................
Metschernet...................................
Ville d'Aubig y ....... .................. .......
Notre Daie de la Victoire........................
St. Lambert.......................................

Totals..................£

£ a. d.
47 5 0
84 l 8
49 17. -2
53 6 7
52 1o 8
41 10 8
87 12 0
25 98
56 18 i1
44 11 7
20 9 11
41 2 .1
49 18 10
24 5 0
24 19 9
17 17 6
7 12' 0

16 17 il
59 16 0
15 14 11

721-10 .5

£ s. d.
47 5 0
34. 7 8
49 17 2
58 6. 7
52 10 8
41 10 -8
8712 0
25 3 8
56 18 il
44 11 7
20 9 il
41 2, 1
49 18 10
24 5 0
24 19 9
17 17 6
7'12 o

16 17 il
59 16 0
15 14 11

721.10+5

47
84
49
58
52
41
878
25
56
44
20
41
49
24
24
17

16
b9
15

1721

s.d. £ s.d.
5 0 47 5 o
7, 8 84l,7,8

17 2 .4917 2
6 7 -53 6 7

10 8 52 10' 8
10, 8 41 1ô

.12 0 87'12 0
83 8 258, 8

.18 il 56,18411
11 7 4411 7'
9 11 20 911
2 1 41 2

18 10 1498f0
5 o 24 5 0

19 9 24 19 9
17 6 17 17 6
12 0 7 12 0
17 11 16 17 il 1
16 0 59 16 0
1411 1514,11

10- 5721 10

COUNTY OF LOTBINIERE.

St. Jean Deschaillos................. ... il 1 0 30 il 0 30 11 0 80 1l
Lotbinière... .................... 6............ 62 2 2 2 62 3 2 62' 2
Ste. Croix....................................... 38 0 8 38 0 8 38 0 8 8 0 8
St.lFlavien....................................... . 918 2 9 18 2 9 18 2 9-18 2
St. Antoine......................................55 811 55 8 11 56 8 11 55 8 11
St. Gilles................................... ... 18 90 18 9 0 18 9 0 18,90
Ste. Agathe....................................... 9 2 2 9 2 2 9 2 2 9 2 2
St. Sylvestne................................ 64 17 1 64 17 1 64 17 1 04 17 1

Totals............... £ 288 10 2 288 10 2 ,288 10 2 28810: 2

GrandTotals..........£1010 0 71010 0 7 1010 o 71010 0' 7

t,,



18 Victorio. Appendix (.)

INSPECTORSHIP OF G. A. BOURGEOIS, Esq.

TABLE I.-Government Grant, &c.-(Continuatini.)

COUNTY OF DRUMMOND,

SUMS ALLOTTED. sUNs GRANTED.

1st part, 2nd part, 1st part, 2nd part,
1854. 1854. 1854. 1854.

L.d. £ a. d. B. d. £ a. EL
Upton.............................. ........ 29l42974129l42974
Grantham....................................33 8,1 33 8 i1 83 8 Il 33 8 Il
Acton........................................786 l786 786 78a
Aston.........................................314 8 314 8 314 8 314 &
St. Christopher...... ........................... 15 17 ô 15 il ô 15 il S 15 il 6
St. Norbert...................................20 Il 2 20 Il 2 20 17 2 20 17 2
Stanfold......................................2413 3 24 13 3 84 1» 8 2413 &
Wickham......................... ............. 1 0 10 2 10 2 1002

Grand Totale ....... ...... £145 7 5145715 145 75 14575

INSPECTORSIP 0F JOEBN BRUCE, Esq.

COUNTY OF BEAUHARNOIS.

Huntingdon ............................. ...... il le 8 il116 8 il 16 8 11 16 &Orstow ................. 9 5719 4 519 4 57194 519 4
................................... 36 10 1 36 10 1 36 10 1......

En.......................................... 196414 19 1>6 41964

D un ee... .. .. ... .. ... .. .. ... .. ... . 2.. 17 2 1 120 1 2 l 2 1 I

St. icet.......................44 il 10 44 Il 10 44 il 10 44 13 10
IHinchinbrooke.............................. 46 3 6 46 8 6 46 3 6 46 1 6
St. Jean Chrysostâme........................... 63 10 4 63 10 4 63 10 4 63 10 4
Hernmingford............................. ...... 69 18 6 69 18 6 69 18 6 69 18 G

Totale...............£ 3669 2 36619 2 36619 2 480 9 7

COIJNTY 0F TWO MOUNTAINS.

Argenteuil.....................................408 408 0 8 740 8 7
Jérusalem ...................................... 3s618 5 36 18 5 36 18 5 361 is
Gore........................................... 201772677 2677 12677
Chathain ....................................... 55 07 55 07 à550 1 â550,
Grenville.................................. 3 8 39 51 3............

Total.................£ 18 05198 0 5 15815 215815 2

('11y of Montréal-Protestants .................. 0£ I il 8 10 il 8 10 il 8 10 il 8

Grand Total...........£ 35 il 635 il 7 596 6 0 559 15-11

A. 1855.



18 Victorioe. Appendix. (B.)

INSPECTORSHIP OF G. CHAGNON, Esq.

TABLE 1.-Government Grant, &.--(Continuation.)

COUNTY OF BERTHIER.

SUMS ALLOTTED, SUMS GRANTED.

Tst part, 2nd part, 1st part, 2nd part,
1854. 1854. 1854, 1854.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d
IsleduPads.................. ........... 18173 181 3 181 73 1817 a
St.Bartélemi..... ..... .. .... ............... 39 1 5 39 16 5 39 16 5 89 16,'5
St. Cuthbert......................,............ 48 1 8 48 1 8 48 1 8 48 1 ,8
Berthier..........................,............... 44 3 2 44 3 2 44 3 2 44 3 2

Do. Village.................................. 23 2 0 23 2 0 23 2 0 232 0
Lanoraie....'...................................... 34 19 2 34 19 2 34 19 2 .34 19 2
Lavaltrie.......... .............................. 23 15 7 2 16 T 23 15 7 23 15 7
St. Paul...................................... .. 8 12 1 38 12 1 a8 12 i 38,12 ,1
Industrie......................................... 44 13 3 44 13 3 44 13 3 44 13 3
St. Thomas...................................... 35 1 il 35 1 11 35 1 il 35 1 11
Ste. Elizabeth............................. 59 12 7 59 12 7 59 12 7 59 12 7
St. Felix de Valois................................ 35 0 7 35 0 7 35 0 7 35 0 7
St Jean de Matha....................,........... il 10 10 il 10 10 11 10 10 11 10 10
St. Gabriel de Brandon............................. 33 12 1 33 12 1 33 12 1 33 12 1
St. Norbert..........................,............ 18 10 4 18 10 4 18 10 4 18 10, 4
St. Ambroise................................... 39 10 2 39 10 2 39 10 2 39 10 2
St. Alphonse..........................,....... .19 12 3 19 12 3 19 12 3 19,12 8
Ste. Mélanie d'Aillebout........................... 30 8 2 30 8 2 30 8 2 30 8 2

Totas.... ....... £ 598 19 6 598 19 6 598 19 6 598 19 6

COUNTY OF LEINSTER,

St. Sulpice....................................... 1712 3 1712 3 Il12 8 1712 ,
Repentiny........................................3213 4 3213 3213 4 3213 4
Lachenaie.....................................1 43 174 1743 1743
Maseouebe....................................... 5213 4 5213 4 5213 4 5213 4
St. Lin.........................................51845184 51845184
St. Esprit......................................3485348534S58485
L'Assomption................,............,.....49264926 4926492a

Do. Village...............................2315 6 2315 6 2315 6 23156
St. Jacques.. ....................... ,.........65 i7 S 65 17 s 65 17 3 65 il' 3
St. Lignori....................................... 1995 1905 1995 199a
St. Alexis........................................ 24 18 6 24 18 6 24 18 6 24 1 6
St. Roch......,..................................481310 481,10 481310 481310
Kilkenny......................................... 20 15 10 20 15 10 20 15 10 20 15 10
Ste. Julienne.....,, ................. ,............13 6 6 13 0,6 13 6 6 13 6 6
tawdon ...................................... 4612 17 4612 3 46 12 7 46 12 7

Totals...............£ 518 il 10 518 il 10 518 il 10 518 il 10

Grand Totals.......... 117 Il 4 1117 I 4 17 l 4 1117 il 4

A. 1855.



18 Victorioe. Appendix (B.)

INSPECTORSHIP OF M. CHILD, EsQ.

TABLE I.-Government Grant, &c.-(Coztinuation.)

COUNTY 0F STANSTEAD.

SUMS ALLOTTED. SUMS GRANTED.

1st part, 2nd part, 1st part, 2nd part,
1854. 1854. 1854. 1854.

£ s. d . £ S. £ s. i. £ P. d.
Stanstea......................................... 79 6 179 6 7 79 6 7 79 6 7
Barnston................. ........................ 43 6 2 43 6 2 43 6 2 43 6 2
Hatley......................................... 35 0 2 35 0 2 36 0 2 35 0 2
M agog........................................... 13 2 8 13 2 8 13 2 8 13 .2 8
Barford.......................... ... ,. 7 9 6 7 9 6 7 9 6 7 9 6

Totals..................£ 178 5 1 5 1>78 5 I 178 Ë 1

COUNTY OF SHERBROOKE.

Ascot.......................................84 311 84 31I 84 311 84 81I
Eaton..................................32 0 6 82 0 6 32 O 6.........
Bury........................................2713 4 2713 4 2713 4 2713 4
Brompton........................................13 011 13 0 13 011 13 011
Windsor ...................................... 1059 1059 10 59 109
Compton.....................................47 5 8 41 5 8 47 5 8.........
Hereford....................................... 6 511 6 .. i 6 511 6 51i
Dudswell......................................1139 1139 1139 i139
Melbourne...............,..3. . Ofi .. ... . ..5 01. 3. 01
Shipton..........................................5716 5716 67165710
Clifton ....................................... 6 12 10 6 12 10 6 12 10........

Totals....................£1 3880 15 0~ 330 15 O 330 15 O 244 16 0

COUNTY 0F DR M1OND.

ugsey.................................... 4016 6 4016 6 4016 6 4616 6
Durn No. 1 ................................ 2812 8 28 12 8 2812828128

Do. N o. 1)........ .......................... 9141il 9 1411 9 14 11 9 14 11
Tigwic......................................... 71 6 1 6 1 6 >716

Tota.130.... ........ £86578667 8667 8657

Grand Total4 .......... 595 5 8 595 5 8 595 5 S 509 6 8

A. 1855.



18. Victorie. .Appendix (B.)

INSPECTORSHIP OF C. CIMON, Esq.

TABLE I.- Government Grant, &c.-(Continution.)

COUNTY OF SAGUENAY.

Escoumins........................................
St. Fidèle.. .................................. ..
M albaie...........................................
Ste. Agnès.................. ....................
St. Irénée........................................
Eboulemens............. .........................
Isle aux Coudres............................... ...
Baie St. Paul.............................. ......
St. Urbain........................................
Petite Rivière.................. ...........

Grand Totals..............£

BUMS ALLOTTED.

1st part, 2nd part,
1864. 1854.

£ s. d.
12 8 6
16 5 8
46 2 1
22 4 8
19 0 1
86 12 6
12 10 7
55 6 5
12 14 0
10 0 7

243 4 8

£ s. d.
12 8. 6
16 5 8
46 2 1
22 4 8
19 0 1
.36 12 6
12 10 7
55 6 5
12 14 0
10 0 7

243 4 8

INSPECTORSHIP OF A. P. L. CONSIGNY, Esq.

COUNTY OF ST. HYACINTH.

SUMS GRANTED.

1st part, 2nd part,
1854. 1854.

£ s. d.
..........

16 5 8
46 2 1

..........
19 0 1
86 12 6
12 10 7
55 6 6
12 14 0
10 0 7

208 il 7

£ s. cL

£ o. d.
12 ý8-'

46 2 1

19 0 ~1
86 12 6
12 10 -7

12 14 0
........

189 7 9

Abbotsford............................... ..
St. Césaire............... ............ ..........
Ange-Gardien.....................................
St. Damase..................... ...... ..........
St. Dominique..... ..........................
St. Hugues ....................... ..............
St. Hyacinth..................................

Do. (Town).................... ..........
St. Pie...........................................
Ste. Rosalie..................... ......
St. Simon......................
La Présentation.................... ..............
Soroba........................... .............

Totals................£

9 2 2
84 10 6
25 8 il
48 7 8
34 14 8
51 19 1
57 il 8
55 9 11l
70 9 3
83 0 8
81 0 4
80 10 8
8 12 9

540 16 7

COUNTY OF ROUVILLE.

Ste. Brigitte................................... ..
St. Grégoire.............. ..................
St. Jean-Baptiste.............................
St. M athias......................................
Ste. M arie...................................... ..
Rouville........................... ........

Totals. ................ £

Grand Totals..........£

28 11 5 28 1
47 15 9 471
7186 87 1

81 1 i 81
69 19 6 69 1
26- 8 8 26

241, 14 10 241 1

782 11 5 782 1

1 5 28 11 5 28 11 5
5 9 47 15 9 47 15 9
8 6 S7 18 6 87 18 6
1 o 81 1 o 81 1 o
9 6 69 19 6 69 19 6
8 8 26 8 8 26 8 8

4 10 241 14-10 241 14 10

1 5 782 11 5 782 11

. A. 1855.

9 2 2
84 10 6
25 8 i1
48 7 8
84 14 8
51 19 1
57 11 3
55 9 il
70 9 3
83 0 8
81 0 4
80 10 8
8 12 9

540 16 7

9 2 2
84 10 6
25 8 il
48 7 3
84 14 8
51 19 1
57 il 8
55 9 il
70 9 8
83 0 8
81 0 4
80 10 8

8 12 9

540 16 7

9 21 .2
84 10 6
,25 8 11
48 7 -3

184 14 ý8
51 19 1
5111 3
55 9 11
70 9 3
83 0 3
81 -0' 4
80 10 3
8 12 9

540 16 7



18 Victoria,. Appendix (B.)

INSPECTORSHIP OF JEAN CRÉPATJLT, Esq.

TABLE I.-Government Grant, &c.-(Continuation.)

COUNTY OF BELLECHASSE.

sU11MS ALLOTED. SUMs GRAN"rED.

Ist part, 2nd part, 1st part, 2nd part,
1854. 1854. 1854. 1854.

£ s. d £ s. d. £ s. d £ s d.
Beaumont..................................................
St. Michel.................................... .......

Do. Village.................................. 19 13 9 19 13 9 26 18 8
St. Vallier........................................ 33 5 10 33 5 10 33 5 1o
Bertbier.......................................... 21 410 21 4 10 21 410 21 4 10
St. François...................................20 19 6 29 19 6.................
St. Charles...................................... 40 2 1 40 2 1_ 40 2 T 402 1
St. Gervais.................. ..................... 54 8 9 54 8 9 54 8 9 64 8 9
St. Raphaël....................................... 14 il 2 14 1 14 Il 2 14 Il 2
St.Lazare .................................... 210 6 29 10 6 29 10 6 .........

Total1 ............ 2695'T2695 Il23961168132

COUNTY 0F L'ISLET.

St. Pierre.....................................2514 9 25 14 9 2514 9 2514 9
St. Thomnas,. ................................... mi3 4 5 134 5 3 4 5 3 4 5

IBlet 4.......................................63 10 4 63 10 4 63 10 4 63 10 4
Is2e aux Grues 2196.................................10 16 il 10 16 Il 1016 il 1016 il
capSt.Igace................ ................. 47 910 47 9 10 4 9 10 40 9 10
St. Cyrille..................................... 2 16 2 9 16 5 2 16 5..........
St. Jean Port Joli................................. 60 14 9 60 14 9..................
St. Roch sAulnets ............................... 61 19 5 51 19 5 51 19 5 51 19 6

Totels ............... £ 341 6 10 341 6 10 280 12 2215 8

Grand Total ....... £ 610 12 5 610 12-5 519 18 2 436 8 10

A. 1855.



18 Victorio. Appendix (B.)

INSPECTORSHIP OF CESAIRE GERMAIN, EsQ.

TABLE L-Government Grânt, &c.-(Continuation.)

COUNTY OF TERREBONNE.

Ste. Anne..............................
St. François de Sales...............................
St. Vincent de Paul......................... ......
Ste. Rose.........................................

Do. No. 1 aud 2................................
St. Martin, Village................... ............

Do. Bord de l'eau .. .........................
Do. Upper..... ..............................
Do. Lower...................... ............

Bas de St. Martin...................... ...........
Côte St. Elzéar...................................
Côte St. Antoine..................................
Haut de St. Martin.................................
St. Janvier.........................................

Do. N o. 2..................... .............
Do. Village..............................

Lacorne..........................................
Ste. Thérèse, Village......................... ...
Haut de do. ...................... ,......
Nord de do. ..............................
Sud de do. ..............................
Ste. Thérèse, Bas de ............................

Do. Rivière Cacbée .......................
Do. do. Dissentient ..................

St. Jérônie ............ ..........................
Do. ,: No.4 ...................................

Terrebonne........................ .........
Ste. Angélique, Mille Isles ......................

Totals.................

SUMS ALLOTTED.

1st part, 2nd part,
1854. 1854.

£ s. d.
28 4 5
17 2 2
41 9 0
29 8 11
22 8 6
16 16 11
5 15 1
6 19 4
7 6 10
5 9 7
7 17 9
5 18 9
9 8 7

12 14 1
4 16, 2
9 6 8

25 7 10
23 10 il
5 18 6
5 9 2
4 10 0

7 0 9
2 18 1
3 4 8

88 1 1
14 15 0
87 0 1
8 12 il

452 1 9

£ s. d.
28 4 5
17 2 2
41 9 0
29 8 il
22 3 6
16 16 il
5 15 1
6 19 4
7 6 10
5 9 7
>7 1>7 9

s 13 9

12 14 1»
4 16 2
9 6 8

25 7 10
23 10 il

5 18 6
5 9 2
4 10 0
7 0 9

2 18 1
3 4 8

83 1 1
14 15 0
87 0 1
8 12 il

452 1 9

SUMS GRANTED.

tt part, 2nd part,
1854. 1854.

£ s, d. £ s. d
28 4 5 28 4 5
17 2' 2 17 2 2
41 9 0 41 9 0
29 8 11 29 8 11
22 8 6 22,8 -6
16 16 il 16 16 11,
5 15 1 5 15 1
6 19 4 6 19 4
7 6 10 7 6 10
5 9 7 5 9 7
717 9 7 17 9
5 18 9 5 18 9
9 8 7 9 8,7

12 14 1 12 14 1,
4 16 2 4 16 2
9 6 8 9 6 8

25 7 10 25 7 10
23 10 11 23 10 11
5 18 6 5 18 6
5 9 2 5 9 2
4 10 0 4 10 0
7 0 9 7 0 '9
2 18 1 2 18 1
3 4 8 8 4 8

88 1 1 88 1-1
14 15, 0 14 15 '0
87 0 1 87 0 1
8 12 Il' 8712 Il

452 1 9 452 1 9

COUNTY OF TWO MOUNTAINS.

St. Eustache.............. .......................
St. Placide................................. .....
Isle Bizard, Nnrth...............................

Do. S ..h..............
St. Augustin...... . . ...........................
Ste. Scholastique..................... ............
Côte Ste. M arie.......................................
St. Colunban............... ...... ...............
St. Hermas............. ..... ...................
St. Benoit.................... ......... 4........

Totals... ........... £

Gaud Totals..........£

88 0 8 88 0 8
21 8 0 21 8 0
5 18 4 5 18 4

10 17 5 10 17 5
89 19 8 39 19 8
76 11 9 76 11 9
6 2 7 6 2 7

15 9 1 15 9 8
80 131 80 1 11
46 5 , 46 5 >7

85 9 9 8385 9 19

787 11 4 787 11 4

A. 1855.

88 0 8
21 8 0
5 18 4

10 17 ô
89 19 8
76 il 9
6 2 7

..........
80 1 il
46 ô >7

820 O 6

72 2 8

88 0 8
21 8 0
5 18 4

10 17 5
89 19 8
76 il 9
6 2 7

.oi.....
80 1 il
46 - 7

320 0 6

l7>'2 2 8



18 Victorio. Appeidix (B.)

' INSPECTORSHIP OF P. HUBERT, EsQ.

TABLE I.-Government Grant, &c.-(fContinuation.)

COUNTY OF ST. MAURICE.

SUMS ALLOTTED. SUMs GEANTED.

lst part, 2nd part, 1st part, 2nd part,
1854. 1854. 1854. 1854.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ e. d. £ . d.
Three Rivers.................................... 86 2 9 86 2 9 86 2 9 89 2 9
Banlieue........................................ 19 5 3 19 5 3 19 5 3 19 5 8
Pointe du Lac..................................... 28 5 1 28 5 1 28 5 1 28 5 1
Yamachiche...................................... 55 3 3 55 3 3 55 3 3 55 3 3
Rivière du Loup.................................. 53 7 2 53 7 2 53 7 2 63 7 2
Maskinongé..................................... 67 17 0 67 17 o 67 17 0 67 17 0
Ste. Ursule...................................... 6 0 0 36 0 0 86 0 0 36 0 0
Dumontier....................................... 47 0 1 47 0 1 47 0 1 47 0 1
St Paulin...................... ................. 13 15 2 13 15 2 13 15 2 13 15 2
St.Sévère....................................... 17 6 0 17 6 0 17 6 0 17 6 0
St. Didace......................................... 12 7 19 122 7 7 9 12 7 9
Gâtineau.......................................... 6 6 2 26 6 2 26 6 2 26 6 2
Fief St. Mauvice.................................. 16 5 6 16 5 6

Totals..................£ 479 1 2 479 1 2 479 1 2 479 1 2

COUNTY OF CHAMPLAIN.

Batiscan.......................................... 16 12 6 16 12 6 16 12 6
Ste. Anne Lapérade................................ 43 2 4 43 2 4 43 2 4
Champlain... .................................... 3387 3387 338i 83 87
Cap de la Madeleine................................19 10 10 19 10 10 19 10 10 19 10 10
St. Laurice.......... ........................... 28 13 2 28 13 2 28 13 2 28 1&e2
Ste. Geneviève................................36 0 4 30 4 36 O 4........
St. Stanislas..... ............................. 49 4 3 49 4 3 49 4 8
St.rosper4................................... 315 2 15 2 15 2.....

Total...............£ 241 12 2 241 Il 2 241 12 2 81 12 7

Grand Totale1 ..........£ 720 13 4 720 13 4 m20 13 4 660 13 9

A; 1855.



-18 VictoriS. Appenidix (B.)

INSPECTORSHIP OF JOHN HUME, Esq.

TABLE I.-Government Grant, &o.-(Continuation.)

COUNTY OF DOROHESTER.

SUMS ALLOTIED. SUMS GUANTED.

Ist part, 2nd part, 1st part, 2nd part,
1854. 1854. 1854. 1854.

£ . d. £ s. d. £ e. d £ e. d.
Point Lévi, (Dissentient).. .... ... ... 9 16 10 9 16 10 9 16 10 9 16 10Frampton.................... ............. 34 12 Il 34 12 Il 34 12 11 34 12 Il
Cranbourne.................................... 4 19 6 4 19 6..................

Totals.................£ 49 9 3 49 9 3 44 9 9 44- 9 9

COUNTY OF BELLECHASSE.

Standon..........................................£ 5 18 7 5 18 5.18 7 518 7

COUNTY OF MEGANTIC.

Trin................. ..................... 20 8 2 20 8 2 20 8 2.........
15 0 11 15 0 11 15 0 11 15 0 11

Leeds.......... .................................. 33 15 Il 33 15 11 33 15 11 33 15 il
Halifax........................... ................ 50 6 1 50 6 1 ...............
Somerset...'............. . ................... 25 18 6 25 18 6 25 18 ' 6 25'18 6
Ste. Julie.................................... 14 19 1 14 19 1 14 19 1 14 19 1
Inverness . ...... . .. ............ 33 18 4 33 18 4 3318 4 33 18 4
Ntelson......................................... 8 4 5 8 4 5 8 4 5 8 4 5
Broughton.'..................................... 7149 , 149 14 9 14 9
Forsyth............. . ........................ 6 16 4 6 16 4 ..................
Ireland....................................... 20 6 5 20 6 5 20 8

Total2....... .£ 237 8 11 237. 811 160 0- 1 159 18 4

Grand Toale...........£ 29216 9 292 16 9 210 8 5 210 6 8

P i P 1

A. 18551
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INSPECTORSHIP OF M. LANCTOT, EsQ.

TABLE I.-Government Grant, &c., (Continuation)

COUNTY OF HUNTINGDON.

SUMs ALLOTTED. SUMS GRANTED.

let part, 2nd part, let part, 2nd part,
1854 1854. 1854. 1854.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
Laprairie.......................................... 74 10 2, 74 10 2 74 10 2 74 10 2
St. Constant................. ,..................,.. 46 17 5 46 17 5 46 17 5 46 l'7 5
St. Philippe..,.....................,..,.......... 43 2 0 43 2 0 43 2 0 43 2 0
St. Jacques Mineur................................... 83 18 4 83 18 4 38 18 4 83 18 4
St.Réni................................,.......... 52 0 6 52 0 6 52 0 6 52 0 6
St. Edouard........................................ 36 15 7 36 15 7 36 15 7 36 15 7
La Pigeontnière.................................... 39 15 6 89 15 6 39 15 6 39 15 6
St.Cyprien........................................ 78 1 8 78 1 8 8 1 8 78 1 8
Sherrington..............................,....... 28 12 1 28 12 1 28 12 1 28 12 1
St. Valentine....................................... 56 5 7 56 5 7 56 5 56 5 7
Lacolle,........................................... .60 10 4 60 10 4 60 10 4 60 10 4
St.Isidore......................................... 37 1 6 37 1 6 37 1 6 37 1 6
Chateauguay...,...........,...................... 41 0 4 41 0 4 41 0 4 41 0 4
St.Philomène.................................... 34 5 4 84 5 4 34 5 4 34 à 4

Totals...............£ 662 16 4 662 16 4 662 16 4 662 16 4

COUNTY OF BEAUHARNOIS.

St. Clément.................... ............... 70 19 8 70 19 8 70 19 8 70 19 8
St. Timothée ...................................... 73 10 0 73 10 0 73 10 0 73 10 0
Ste.Martine................,...............%..... 66 9 0 66 9 0 66 9 0 66 9 0
St. Urbain...................................... 35 8 8 85 8 8 35 8 8 35 8 8
St.Louis de Gone.ague............................ 66 16 0 66 16 0 66 16 0 66 16 o

Totals...............£ 313 3 4 313 3 4 813 3 4 313 3 4

Grand Totals...........£ 975 19 8 975 19 8 975 19 8 975 19 8

INSPECTORSHIP OF J. G. LESPERANCE, Esq.

COUNTY OF GASPE.

Cap Chat.......................................... 16 16 4 16 16 4 16 16 4
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INSPEOTORSHIP OF B. MAURAULT, Esq.

TABLE I.-Government Grant, &c.-(Continuation.)

COUNTY OF YAMASKA.

SU\VS ALLCTED. sUMs GRANTED.

1st part, 2nd part, 1st part. 2nd part,
1854. 1854. 1854. 1854.

Rivière duFebvre.................................. 3 12 53 12 5 53 12 5 3 12
St. Zéphirin .................................. 22 16 8 22 16 8..................
St. Frangois du Lac...............................69 10 9 69 10 9 69 10 9 69 10 9

Do. Village........................... .... 1015 5 1015 5 1015 5 1015 S
Yamka.....................................44 12 10 44 12 10..................
St. David....................................54 l 9 54 l 9..................

Total2 .............. 266 510 256 5 10 13318 33118

COUNTY OF NICOLET.

N icolet........................................... 5Q 15 6
St Gertrude..................................... 19 4 1
Gentilly . .............................. ....... 43 8 .,
St. Pierre les Becquets............................. 46 9 9
Becancour....................................59 4 3
St. Grégoire..................................59 18 il
St. Pierre Célestin................................. 15 14 2
Ste. M onique..................................... 14 1 l
J3laudfordl ý..................................... 6 7 O

Totale. .5............£ 348 14 8

Grand Totals...........£ 605: 0 6

53 15 6
19 4 7
43 8 3
46 9 9
59 4 3
46 18 11
15 14 2
44 12 3
610

348 14 8

605 0 6

53 15 6 53156
19 4 7 19 4 7
43 8 3 43 8 3
46, 9 9. 46j9, 9
59 4 3 59 4 3
59 18 11 59 18 11
15 14 2 15 14 2
4412 3 4412 3
6 7 0 6 7 0

348 14 8 348 14 8

482 13 3 482 13 8

INSPECTORSHIP OF I. MORIN, EsQ.

COUNTY OF SAGUENAY.

agot...,....................................19-8 0 19 8 0 .......... .......
Baotville..................................... 24 9 8 24 9 8 24- 9 8 24 9*:8
Cieoutimi........ .............................. 35 16 6 35 16 6 35 16 6 35 16 6
Latérrière.......... ........................... 684- 6 8 4 6 8 4 6 8

Grand'Totals............£ 86 2 6 86 2 6 66 14 6 66 6

INSPECTORSHIP OF J. B. F. PAINCHAUD, Esq.

COUNTY ÓF GASPÉ.

Isle de la Magdeleine.. ..... £ 385 6 385 , 6 .

A. 855.
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INSPECTORSHIP OF ROTUS PARMELEE, Esq.

TABLE I.-Government Grant, &c.-(Continuation.)

COUNTY OF MISSISQUOI.

SUMS ALLOTTED. SUMS GnANTED.

1st part, 2nCd part, lst part, 2nd part,
1854. 1854. 1S54. 1854.

s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
Dubam......................................... 60 13 1 60 13 1 60 13 1 60 13 1
Stanbridge....................................70 1 I 1 13 1 70 13 1 170 13 1
Sutton............................................ 42 17 10 42 17 10 42 17 10 42 17 10
Phillipsbuig...................................... 33 0 10 33 0 101 33 0 10 33 0 10
Frelighsburg...................................... 27 1 6 27 1 6 27 1 6 27 1 6

Totals..................£ 234 6 4 234 6 4 234 6 4 234 6 4

COUNTY OF ROUVILLE.

Clareneeville.................................... 27 15 à 27 15 5 27 15 5 27 15 5
Foucault........................................ 18 18 0 18 18 0 18 18 0 18 18 2
Rentiville.................................... .... 79 10 2 79 10 2 79 10 2 79 10 0
St. Athanase.................................. 46 12 2 46 12 2 46 12 2 46 12 2
Chriqtieville....................................... 22 10 2 22 10 2 22 10 2 22 10 2
St. Alexaudre................................ .... 38 5 10 38 5 10 33 5 10 38 5 10

Totals..................23à il 9 233 il 9 233 il 9 233 11 9

COUNTY OF SHEFFORD.

Shefford........................................ 43 13 2 43 13 2 43 13 2 43 13 2
Brome .......................................... 36 8 4 36 8 4 36 8 4 8 6 8 4
Grauby........................................... 41 11 ô 41 11 5 41 11 5 41 11 5
Farnhan.......................................... 57 8 1 57 8 1 57 8 1 57 8 1
Milton.......................................... 30 5 5 80 5 5 30 5 5 30 5 5
Stukely........................................... 38 2 8 38 2 8 38 2 8 38 2 8
Ely.............................................. 17 13 11 1718 i 1 .......... ..........
Roxton ......................................... 21 6 2 21 6 2 21 6 2 21 6 2

Totals..................£ 286 9 2 286 9 2 268 15 3 268 15 3

COUNTY OF STANSTEAD.

Bolton......... .......................... 33 13 2 33 13 2 33 13 2 33 13 2
Potton........ ............................ 29 13 7 29 13 7 29 13 7 29 13 7

Totals................£ 63 6 9 63 6 9 63 6 9 63 6 9

Grand Totals..........£ 817 14 0 817 14 0 800- 0, 1 ;800 O 1'

A. 1855.
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INSPECTORSHIP- OF J. J. RONEY, EsQ.

TABLE I.-Government Grant, &c.-(Continuation.)

COUNTY' OF OTTAWA.

sUMs ALLOTTED. sUMs GRANTED.

1st part 2nd part, Ist part, 2nd part,
1854. 1854. 1854. 1854.

£ s.d. £ e.d £ sd £'s..d.
St. André................. ............... ,...... 22 5 4 22 6 4, 22 6 4 22 56 4
Notre Dame de Bonsecours......................... 11 16 6 11 16 ~6 11 16 6 11 16 6.
Ste. Angélique.......................,............ 24 5 3 24 5 3, 24 5, 3 24 5 3
Loeaber.........................................18 16 7 18 16 '7 18 16.7 18 16 7
Buckingham............................. ........ 38 6 2 38 6 2 38 6 2 38 6, 2
Hul. ......................................... 48 16 Il 48 16 11 48 16«11 48 16 Il
akeeld....,................................10 5 1 10 5 1 10 5 1 10 5 1

Masham...,................... ................... 17 7 5 17 7 à 17 7 5 17" 7 5
Low......................................... 5 5 1 5 51 ..................
Mansfield and Waltham............................ 10 13 5 10 13 6 10 13 à 10 13 5
Sheen and Chester............................... 7 0 6 7 0 6 1 0 6 7 0 6
Eardley..................... ........... . 12 12 3 12 12 3 12 12 3 12 12 3
Bristol...,.... ........................... ....... 25 18 7 25 18 7 25, 18 ,7 25 18- 7
Onslow........................................... 14 0 5 14 0 ô 14 0 5 14 0 5
Clarendon.... ..,................................. 30 11, 8 30 11 8 30 il 8 30 11 8
Calumet.......................................... 13 12 9 13 12 9 13 12 9 13 12 9
Allumettes...... ................................ 17 16 10 17 16 10 17 16 10 17 16 10
Templeton........................................ 1913 '7 19 18 7 19 13 7 19 13 7
Waterloo.............. 10 2 3 10 2 3 10 2.3 10 2' 3
Aylmner................ 20 6 10 20 6 10 20 6 10 20 'O 0
Litehfielcl.... ................................... 13 3 5 13 3 5 13 3 5 13-3 5
Maniwaki............. ......................... 9 12 0 9 12 0 912 ..... ,.

Grand Totals.,.........£ 402 8 ,10 402 8 10 397 3 9 887 11 9

-A. 1855.
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INSPECTORSIIIP OF G. TANGUAY, Esq.

TAB KI3LE I-Governiiiet Grant, &c.-(Continuation.)

COUNTY OF KAMOURASKA.

SUMS ALLOTTED, SUMs GRANTED.

lst pa't, 2nd part, 1st part 2nd part,
1854. 1854. 1854. 1854.

St. Audré..................................
St. Alexandre...............................
Ste. Anne Lapoentière, No. 1 .......................

" " N o.2 .................. ...
St. D enis.........................................
K a....u.aska . ................ ................
Ste. H élène.......................................
St. Pascli.................................
St. Pacône........................,.........
Rivière Ouelle....................... ....... ....

Totals.....................£

£ s.d.
18 13 61
19 18 11
31 15 8
31 15 8
41 5 2
40 8 >7
18 12 1
54 11 4
25 10 4
35 2 6

337 160

£ s. d. £ s. ci. £ s. d.
38 13 6 38 13 6 38 13 6
19 18 il .......... .......
31 15 S 31 15 8 115 8
e1 15 8 31 158 81 15 8
41 5 2 41 5 2 41 5 2
40 8 7 40 8 7 40 8 7
18 12 1 18 12 1 18 12 1
54 14 4 54 14 4 54 14 4
25 10 4 25 10 4 25 10 4
35 2 6 35 2 6 35 2 G

37 16 9 317 17 10 317 17 10

COUNTY OF R[MOUSKI.

Rivière du Loup..................................
Villige St. Edouard...............................
St. A s e......... ..............................
St. George.......................................
Isle V erte............................. .. ..... ...
St. Eloi.............. .. . ..................
Trois-Pistoles.....................................
St. Si on ... ............... ................
St. Fabien........................... ............
Ste. 6é ile,....................... ..............
Rim ouski.........................................
Lessard................ .,........ ...............
Lepage................ ......... ...............
M 6tis. .... ................................ .....
M atane...........................................

Totals ................... £

Grand Totals..............£

47 16 10
17 6 5
33 10 8
25 15 1
46 5 >7
20 5 9
49 9 0
28 17 7
1>7 3 5
24 3 11
63 9 4
32 18 il
28 8 3
16 4 3
20 15 6

473 0 6

810 17 3

47 16 10
17 6 5
33 10 8
25 15 1
46 5 17
20 ô 9
49 9 0
28 17 7
17 3 5
24 3 11
63 9 4
32 18 11
28 8 3
16 4 3
20 15 6

473 0 6

810 17 31

47 16 10
17 6 5
33 10 8
25 15 1'
46 5 >7
20 5 9
49 9 0
28 1>7 7
1>7 3 5
24 3 il
63 9 4
32 18 il
28 8 3
16 14 3
20 15 6

473 0 6

790 18 4

47 16 10
17 6 5
33 10 8
25 15 1
46 5 7
20 5 9
49 9 0
28 17 7
17 3 5
24 3 11
63 9 4
32 18 11
28 8 3
16 14 3
20 15 6

473 0 6

1790 18 4

A. 1855.
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INSPECTORSHIP OF F. X. VALADE, EsQ.

TABLE I.- Government Grant, &c.-(Continuation.)

COUNTY OF MONTREAL.

sUMS ALLoTTED. SUMS GRANTED.

Ist part, 2nd part, 1st part, 2nd part,
1854. 1854. 1854. 1854.

£ s. d. £ s. dI. £ s. d. £ s. d.
Ste. Anne........................................ 15 18 7 15 18 7' 15 18 7 15; 18 7
Ste. Geneviève................................... 8 0 3 33 0 31 33 0 3 33 0 3
Pointe Claire...................................... 26 17 4 26 17 4 26 17 4 26 17 3
Lachine...... ................................. 37 12 3 87 12 3 87 12 8 37 12 4
St. Laurent.......... ............................ 45 11 8 45 11 8 45 11 8 45 11 8
City, Catholie.................................... 180 0 2 180 0 2 l 180 0 2 180 0 2
Hoclielaga........................................ 10 1 3 10 1 3 10 1 3 10 I1 3
St. Henri........................................ 8 6 2 8 6 2 8 6 -2 86 2
Coteau St. Pierre ........ .. ..... .. .... . 14 5 6 14 5 6 14 5 6 14 5 6
Côte des Neiges................................... 28 18 4 28 18 4 28 18 4 28 18 4
Côteau St. Louis.................................. 17 6 5 17 6 5 17 6 5 17 6 5
Côte Visitation.................................... 6 13 il 6 18 il 6 13 il 6 13 il
Sault au Récollet.................................. 34 16 0 34 16 0 34 16 0 34 16 0

Do. Haut du................................... 4 8 11 4 3 11 4 3 11 4- 8 11
Pointe aux Trembles............................... 22 Il Il 22 11 11 22 11 11 22 Il 11
Longue Pointe........................ ........... 17 13 0 17 13 0 17 13 0 17 13 0
Riviôre des Prairies................................17 17 11 17 17 il 17 17 1 17 17 1

Totals................£ 521 14 7 521 14 7 521 14 7 521' 14 7

COUNTY OF VAUDREUIL.

Isle Perrot.................................... 15 10 3 15 10 3 15 10 3 15 10 3
Soulanges............ ............................ 40 12 8 40 12 8 40 12 8 40 12 8
Côteau du Lac................................... 37 4 11 37 4 11 1 37 4 11 37 4 11
St. Zotique .............. ......................... 22 14 7 22 14 7 22 14 7 22 14 7
Côteau Landing.................................... 8 0 6 8 0 6 8 0 6 8 0 6
St. Polycarpe...................................... 69 11 5 69 11 5 69 il 5 69 Il à
Newton......................................... 8 10 4 8 10 4 8 10 4 8 10 4
St. Clot .......................................... 21 17 4 21 17 4 21 17 4 21 17 4
Ste. Marthe....................................... 25 9 11 25 9 11 25 9 il 25 9 il
Rigaud,......................... ................ 33 15 0 33 15 0 33 15 0 33 15

Do. Village................................... 22 17 10 22 17 10 22 17 10 22 17 10

Totals................£ 306 4 9 306 4 9 306 4 9 306 4 9

GrandTotals........£810 6 4 810 6 4 810 6 4 810 6 4

. 15.5.
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INSPECTORSHIP OF P. WINTER, EsQ.

TABLE I.-Government Grant, &c.-(Continuation.)

COUNTY OF BONAVENTURE.

SUMS ALLOTTED. SU318 GRANTED.

lst part, 2nd part, 1st part, 2nd part,
1854. 1854. 1854. 1854.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. 'd.
Carleton.......................................... 1417 9 1417 9 1417 9 1417 9
Cox..............................................29892989 2989298 l
Hamilton......................................... 17 18 il 1l 18 Il 17 18 Il 17 1811
Hope........................................ 19 3 8 1 3 ...................
Man ......................................... 918 6 918 6.......... ......
Maria............................... ............. 28982398 289823
Matapédiac....................................... 14 9 Il 14 9 il 14 911 14 9 Il
New Richmond.................................... 22 a 2288 3a 2288
Port Daniel.......................................1478 1478 14 781478
Shoolbred.....................................22 17 5 22 15 9 22 17 9 22 17 6

Totas..............£ 188 14 8 188 14 8 1 19 Il 19 Il 11

COUNTY 0F GASPÉ.

16 9 16 9 16 9 O.........
Grad ivire....................121 O 2 12 O 2 12 0 2 12 O 2

Perce..................................... il10 11 8l710 11 «-il1 8si101il

9 1k8 6 19 186..................

Mabae2 9.......................................1 i 13 il 9 23 il 9 13 il 8

york- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 ....................... 6 2 8 3 12 8 2..... 2 38

Dooglre ......................................... 19 6 9 19 6 .......... ........
Gapé BTy Soutla................................ 1 14 8 18 14 10 .......... ........
Nasp o .ayNort.. ................................ t) 2 5 0 2 5 O 2 5 0 2
Capdes Rosiers ................................... 18 18 13 18 6 13 13 6 13 18 6
Fox and if . Cov.... ............................ 1 2 2 7 12 2 7 12 2 1

Totals.............£ 141 1.41 1 110 8 10011

Grand Ttls ... ....... £ 223 9 9 22 9 9 2

1 .0 1 6 9 16 0 .,. ..6 ,.
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(Circular No. 8.)
OFFICE OF EDUcATIoN,

MONTREAL, Srd .Jun7e, 1S53.
To the Inspectors of Schools,

GENTLEIMEN,-Certain questions which have been addressed to me on the one
hand, and observations which have been made on the other, impose on me ihe
duty of recomniending sundry matters to your attention, relating to your functions
as Inspectors another year. I acquit myself of the duty by transmitting to you a
copy of an answer which I addressed to one of the School Inspectors, and which I
have converted into a circular as No. 8. 1 have accordingly the honor to inform
you as my opinion:

1. That the Inspectors of Sehools ought to transmit to this office a Report, ac-
companied by a statistical table, once at least in every six months, drawn ùp so
as to correspond, as far as possible, with that of the School Commissioners, and
in other respects to fulfil the requirements of the fourth section of the Act 14 and
15 Vic., cap. 97.

2. That School Inspectors may make their other Reports without statistical
tables, but that they ought in every case to conclude their Reports with a recapitu
lation, showing in a clear and precise manner the state of education in each of the
sclhool municipalities comprised in their respective districts.

3. That consequently the first Report and recapitulation as aforesaid, which
the Inspectors will have to transmit to this office, must be accompanied by a sta-
tistical table drawn up according to the forn which I have caused to be printed
for the purpose, 1 am desirous that they should add at least the average age of the
teachers, male and female, as remarks on Table D, and the number of children who
can write on the fourth column of Table C.

4. That you enter as far as possible into a long and systematic examination
of the pupils of each school which you visit.

5. That you cause to be adopted and observed by School Commissioners the,
rule which I have prescribed to be observed in their proceedings and in the schools
kept under their control, as also that which I appointed for teachers in my cir-
cular No. 9, see page 36 to 47. In those rules will be found almost everything
needful for the direction of teachers and the management of schools which they
are appointed to conduct, under the control of the School Commissioners. For
this purpose, nothing remains to be done but to collect all my instructions, to
reduce to one uniforn and general set of rmles, modifying them, however, where
necdful to rnect the requirements of local circmnstances.

6. That you cause mutual instruction to be everywhere appreciated and
adopted, at least in as far as the children are able to be benefited thereby, with-
out, however, absolutely prohibiting individual instru ction, because in many
cases it is necessary to have recourse to it, as for children just beginning Io learn,
and in some cases, even l'or those who are already advanced. Mutual and
analytical instrmction is what I have always recommended in my circulars, and,
I trust that you will do all in your power to bring it into gencral repute.

7. That you cause the schools to be kept open during the whole calendar
year except the holidays, which may be given principally during the month of
Au gust, on account of the field labor. Teachers should be compelled to keep
school during all the rest of the year except Saturday, and a few days at the comi-
mencement of January, and that aithough the parents should 'keep the oldest at
home in case they should have reason for doing so. By this method the teacher
would have more time at his disposal to bring on the younger pupils. In no case
should School Commissioners allow teachers to give holidays without their express-
permission or that of theInspetor.
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Too great attention cannot b paid to induce teachers to be regular and in-
terested, and to convince parents that they ought to send tlieir children to school
as regularly and as long as possible, in order that they may derive the full benefit
of the sacrifices made for their education.

8. That you recommend School Commissioners not to change their teachers
unless for important reasons, for Ihe frequent change of teachers discourages them,
and checks le progress of the children entrusted to their care.

9. That you recommend School Commissioners to exact punctual payment
of all the contributions payable for the support of scliools conducted under their
control, and lo forward their Reports regularly to this office, because the delay
generally occurring in ihe performance of these duties is highly prejudicial to the
teacliers, and produces a great increase of labor and confusion in this office.

10. That you recommend to School Commissioners, teachers, and even rate-
payers, strict compliance with my instructions. The first part of my circular
No. 9, being addressed to the people relative to the election of School Commis-,
sioners, ought always to be publicly rcad to them, together vith the sections of
the law relating thereto, previons to holding it. It is by a careful study of the
School Law and of ny instructions that the parties concerned will learn to
appreciate it and the means which it affords of attaining the end inview. Tell them
that I shall always be happy for these purposes to furnish then with copies of
the law and of my instructions.

11. That you recommend the art of letterrwriting to be taught in all the
principal schools together with Sacred -listory, the History of Canada, and the
little works on Agricilture, which have been published for the use of sehools.

M. Gendron of this city is about to publish a third edition of a small work
on letter-writing, which I recommend for use in our schools.

It is more important to be ready at all times to compose a letter in respect of
style and substance than is gcencrally supposed. We ought not thereforeto fail
to inculcate in the minds of our children the principal riles at icast of this useful
and pleasing art. It is undoubted that ail the branches of education prescribed by,
ihe School Law are absolutely necessary lo be taught, but to teach them with suc-

cess pract ically, explanations, analysis, the constant application of principles, and
for thai end the use of the black-board, and of maps and even globes, are indis-
pensable. This is why I have always urged soemphatically the adoption of these
things. I beg of you therefore to invite the attention of all parties concerned to
these points, we cannot call upon them to make too many efforts and too many
sacrifices to fulfil the intention of the law by these means.

12. That you recorrmnend Secretary Treasurers to keep on record all that they
receive in iliat capacity from this office, and to deliver the same faithfully to their
successors in office, taking a receipt therefor. Neglect of this has caused great
inconvenience.

13. That you recomend School Corninissioners to insure the school houses,
particularly those Ihat are situated in villages, because they are more than the
others in danger from fire.

14. That youl recomrnend the establishment of public libraries under the
control of ic School Commissioners, and the enlightened patronage of the Clergy,
and that, to carry out ihis purpose, you apply to this office for an aid which will
be granted conditionally ihat the parties concerned contribute for the same pur-
pose an equal sun. In order to combine local means and local influence in
favour of these libraries 1 am of opinion that School Conimissioners and Irabriques
may avail themselves of the provisions of the 25th sectionsof.the Act 9 Vie, c. 27,
and unile, under the same, the libraries belonging, to the Fabriques and those..
belonging lo the School Commissioners, distinguishing by afaithful catalogue the,
books belonging to each, with a vie\w to their distribution hereafter, if need be.

A. 1855.
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You, will endeavour to have these libraries composed chiefly of works relat-
ing to agriculture, commerce, the mechanical arts and trades, and to moi-als,
religion and history: for moral and religious education ought to keep paceviti
the agricuhural and indusirial acquirements of the children of the people.,' Nô
effort is too great which we can make to inculcate in their minds, at'an early age,
a taste for useful knovledge, labor aid virtue.

Our public libraries ought to be so composcd that they may'nourish and turn
to practical account a taste so precious, so desirable for the ,prosperity ahde -the
happiness of society. I call the attention of School Commissioners and teachers
to what 1 have said on this subject, in my recommendation of the Teacher s Guide,
which I beg you to introduce into all schools.

15. That you recommend School Commissioners to induce the rate-payers,
parents especially, in each district to cortlribute all the wood which is required
for the heating of the school house, in addition to their dues payable according tô
law. This mode of contributing to the support of a good ,school would-bebut
little felt by the rate payers, while the advantages redounding to them inthé per-
sonal comfort of their children would be incalculable. By this means they would
relieve the teacher from' a heavy burthen, which he cannot in a general way'sup-
port without extreme difficulty. I trust that you will duly impregs on theni:thé
fact that in undertaking the , warming of the school hoüse, theyboth - encourage
and stimulate the teacher, and contribute to the comfort of their children. :

I have lastly to call your attention to the contents of my circular No. 3, of which
I herewith inclose you a copy, and to request that you will so act on al occasions
as to adapt your orders Io mine, as the same are coitained in my circulars
addressed to parties concerned before Inspectors were appointed. The aim of the,
systerm of inspection is to introduce into the discipline and local management of
schools regularity and uniformity, to obtain a favorable result, and not ininovation'

Innovations vould only serve them to throw the general admiiiistration of
schools into confusion, to produce uneasy feelingsin the parties concerned, and to
stir up a spirit of opposition to the system of inspection, if each several Inspector
were allowed to introduce his peculiar system.

I hope, in a short lime, to be able to announce to each school municipality
its allotted share of the legislative grant for schools in accordance with the 'new
Census, together with an increase, in virtue of a vote which the Legislative
Assembly will pass to that effect.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) J. B. MEILLEUR, S. E.

(Circular No. 9.)
OFFIcE OF EDUCATION

MONTREAL, 22nd June, 185
To the Inspectors of Schools.

GENTLEMEN,--As another session of the Provincial Parliament will be held
iii a'few rnonths and as Imusit then transmit, for the information of the to Houses
of Legislature, another Report which must be at least;statistical uponipüblic educdaå
tion in Lower Canada, I rnust; beg of yoön with all the diligende add daregposi
ble, to make your last visit to the schools anci other edudàtîonàlinslitutiöns, and
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to transmit to me with the like diligence, your last statistical Report for the year
1854.

I beg of you to transmit to me your final Report by the first of October next,
filled up in sucli a manner as to leave nothing to wish for in respect of statislics and
the present working of our system. This is the surest way to make our Reports
interesting, and to give to those interested the satisfaction of being able to watch
without difficulty the progress which popular education is making in Lower
Canada, and that in defiance of ail the plots, formerly open and daring, and now
secret and treacherous, of its opposers, and notwithstanding all that the slanderers
of our system and of the reputation of the country have said to the contrary.

People, often of ordinary capacity, have been known to set themselves up as
judges andcensors of this general system, without ever having visited one of the
schools established in their respective villages ; and because some abuses had crept
into the local operation of the law, have concluded, judging of the whole from a
part, that they must be the same everywhere else in the country.

We must disarm by our activity, by our devotion to the cause, but above all
by proving the progress that our system of education is making every day, those
people whose only occupation is to depreciate it in the eyes of the public and of
foreigners, and to blame all that is done under its auspices, and that without hav-
ing any better plan to offer us, without even having any other system to replace
our own.

Gentlemen, I must beg of you to initiate the people more and more into the
local operation of the school law, but do so in an appropriate and advantageous
manner ; make theni take in it ail the interest that the welfare of, their own
children demands, and in view of their welfare and of the duties whieh parents
have to fulfil, cause them to contribute constantly to the operation of this law.
This is the way to obtain from it a general result, which may be at the same time
appreciated by, and satisfactory to, all parties interested.

Now, the first duty that the inhabitants must discharge for this endi, is the elec-
tion of well-disposed and educated persons, as School Commissioners. Make them
understand well that the right of making the choice of School Commissioners
themselves, is the most important of ail the rights that are attached to the elective
freedom of a frce people, acting under the auspices of a constitutional and
responsible government. In truth, the election of School Commissioners is con-
nected vith ail that is most interesting, most sacred to civilized and chris-
tian parents, since School Commissioners are charged by the law to direct, with
the enlightened co-operation of the clergy, and our own, the means for the instruc-
tion and education of their children and thus to forra them to the practice of
religion and the affairs of life.

Make the inhabitants understand that the full and complete liberty which
they enjoy of electing tlcir own School Commissioners is for them a duty to dis-
charge, even more than a right which they exercise, for the well understood
interest of tieir own children, and cause thern to understand ail the importance and
all the extent of this solern and responsible act, and the dreadful account which
they will have to give of it sooner or later to God and to their country. Direct
them, on this subject, to the first part of my Circular No. 9, annexed to the law.
Now is the time to do it advantageously, since the election of School Commis-
sioners will shortly take place.

The culpable indifference which the people evince in the electionof School
Commissioners, sometimes even the blamable abuse of the right of so doing, might
bring the Legislative authorities to deprive thein altogether of it, for the interest
of those children who are of age to attend the schools.
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On the other hand, you cannot recommend SchoolÇommissioners too ,stren-
uously, always to.make as judicious a, choice asý possible of persons ivho areto
keep the 'senools under their control,:and. to-do all in their:power tO encourage
them in the- discharge of their duties, by lodgù1g them:and remunerating them suit-
ably.- Encourage, yourselves, the personsengaged to keep schools, by,your advice,
by explanations applicable to thoir wants ýand-by an obliging demneanor. .Draw
their attention to the general rule which J have given them,, at the iend of my
abovermentioned circular, adding to it what is recommended to School "Comm.is-
sioners in the same circular, and whatever local «circumstances inay, suggest:.
Recommend the teachers ,to class the childrén, according to .their degree of
advancement, and also to practise mutual instruction asrmuch as possible, and, in
all cases, to watch carefullyoverthe -children. committed to their charge, and to
be, regular, systematic, unifbrm, and exemplary in allithings..

.Recommend in the schools ie use of the books to which I have already called
your attention in my Circular No. 8, addressed.to you,, and ,the teaching of Eng-
lish in all Model Schools and others also, which are conducted on the same scale
and with the same, advantage. , The knowledge of ilat, language is, become
necessary for all persons who are destined for business ; and, for the.purpose of
facilitating the acquirement and the use.of iL anong 'the rising.generaion,-.I have
resolved to publish a second edition, of my English Grammar in French for the
purpose.

This edition is now in the press, and will soonbe on sale at all the:French
booksellers' shops in -our principal towns. I, recommend.you .to, endeavor to
intrôduce this grammar into, all our superior schools. You will find, in threpreface
to the. work,. a detail of the undoubted adyantages, to bel derived fron the
adoption-of it by all our children of French extraction., I consider it necessary
to inform you, at the same time, that I amnot the proprietor- of the, forthcoming
edition, having disposed of it to a bookseller in this city..

Whoever you may be, Gentlemen, and whatever your:course of action to the
present time, it is lmy duty to call upon you rost.earnestly to increase your.efforts,
and to be more punctual in urging forward the due working of the School .Law
to better eflect, than it has hitherto attained. ,Every motive invites to this, with
united efforts, and always in perfect good .understanding with this department.
Without this good understanding, there can-be nouniformity in our administration,
no hope of good to result from it.

The parents, and-the friends of education should be advised, at the same time
to<increasetheir efforts andtheir sacrifices, to extend its blessings throughout the
country, in a degree commensurate with the vell understood need of our inter-
esting youth of both sexes.

. To thisend, I cannot too stronglyrecommend you to.caus'e the numberofinfe-
rior schools to be diminished, particularly those.that are too weak to meet the
wants of theAlocality, and to limit thern,as much as possible, to a number that the
School Commissioners can support in a.suitable: manner. It would: be better to
have fewer schools in operation, and to have only such as are very good, and
likely to imuprove the children who attend them.

- It is-my most anxious-desire also, having-ih;view objects so importahtîto the
moral and ,material interests of the country, that you cause a Model Schol for
boys to be established, and also a superior one for girls in every, school munici-
pality where the number of resident childrenis 400.,-

Encourage also, byall.the.means in your pover, such other sqhoos .asmerit
this enviable title, by .the, kndwledge, theidiligence; and the- capacity ofth
praiseworthy persons who keep them,,andthe-progress vhichth4y have;çause
the children atendingthem to make. ow, iis by treatingthém vithrespe
and by rèmunerating them suitably fdr their services that we shaíh attainithis en
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It is plain, that owing to the- high prices of every article of consurnption,
teachers who are worthy bf being suchb, cannot give the sane servicçs for the
small sum hitherto allowed them. In addition to the contributions which the law
authorises to be levied, the inhabitants can scarcely do less, than provide fuel for
the school bouses, and board at their own bouses such teachers as may be dis-
posed to go into good families for that purpose.

The children of those parents might derive great benefit fron this custom by
receiving at home lessons and explanations upon their stidies which tiey would
not otherwise have from their respective masters.

Endeavour to make parents understand how rnucb it concerns their children
to attend regularly at school, and to respect their several masters, to love thern and to
consider them as instruments of which the law makes use, to instruct and train
them to become useful and able members of ieir familiies and of society. Without
assiduous attcndance at school children lose their time, and the fruit of all the
expense incurred for ihe maintenance of schools.

Manage ao that children attending schools may be everywhere furnished
wlith the necessary books, and the schools with black-boards and geographical
m aps.

Do not fail to visit allithe schools established in your respective districtsof
inspection, and to take ail ihe time requisite for so doing. It would be betier to
make fewer visits, and Io make thern in such a manner that they may be every-
where truily useful and satisfactory.

Now, the way to make your visits truly useful, is to examine carefully ail
the children w-'ho attend the school, class by class, and each one sufficiently upon
the branches of education taught, and that as much as possible in presence of the
assembled pa-ents, and above ail of the School Commissioners, visitors, and other
friends of education, to assure yourselves of the conduct of the teachers, and -6f
tlicir method of instruction; to examine the accounts of the School Cornmissioners,
to cause thei to be kept in order ; to cause the Secretary Treasurers Io bring up
their accounts, and School Commissioners to regilate the affairs of the schools.
Oblige them to tbis, and in so obliging them, make them colleet ail the arrears,
pay all debts, and above ail what is due to the teachers under their control.

For iis purpose insist that the School Conmissioners hold theinselves
in readiness to transmit their Reports in compliance with the provisions of the 27th
section of the law, that is to say, at the latest on the first of January and the first of
July, or even a nonth before the expiration of each six months, so as tu enable
this department to send them their respective parts of the legislative grant atîthe
beginning of the following six months.

The regulation of all the affairs, which are of the province of the School Coin-
missioners, is next in importance, in order to the payment of tbeir respective
shares of the Government grant for schools.

Accordingly their school reports, which are to be prepared by the first of
January nexL, nust be accoipanied by a plain and satisfactory account current.

It is my wish that you labor to convince the School Commissioners of the
necessity of furnishing receipts toihis department as soon as they are in possession
of their respective shares of the School Grant or other money paid to them. I am
bound to render my accounts, and cannot do so, unless I am furnished with those
receipis as my vouchers.

Use every means, then, to make them more punctual in this respect. Inform
them also that they must transmit those receipts without fail, before the Ist January
next, and that if at that date 1 am not in possession' of them, I shall refuse,' ay-
ment of their share of the Government grant, and oblige them to proceed to
receive it in person at this office, previously taking their receipts theréfor on the sp>t.

18Ñ55.
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Moreover you should necessarily use all efforts to observe, and enforce on
others, my former instructions, and those contained in my Circulars:No. 3 and 8,
addressed to you for your guidance.

I must again beg of you to take particular care of the statistical part of your
Reports., It would also be better tornake your Reports less theoretical, and to give
more complete statistics. It is facts that can be represented by letters and figures
which it concerns us most to state and make public:.the public is sufficieutly
enlightened, generally speaking, upon the few defects of our system of public
education, and with respect to the means of remedy which experience has shewn
to be applicable. Moreover the most eligible rneans of remedying the defects of
our system of public education, without destroying its frarne-work or its machinery
and its action, have been already cletailed by rnyself in the proper quarter.

In respect of the statistics of your Reports, I have to recommend you espe-
cially ; p

1. To furnish me, as exactly as possible, with the statisties of the-Indepen-
dent Schools.

2. With those of our Colleges, and Academies, separately.
3. To specify the description of schaols under your control, takiig notice

rather of ihe kind of instruction given, in general, than of matters prescribed for
Model Schools ; characterising thern by that designation when they doI in- fact
deserve the title, although not registered as Model Schools, and taking care ito
mention jhose in which English and French are taught, at the same time.

4. To distinguish the number of Catholic children and the number of Pro-
testants attending the schools.

5. To ascertain and shew, as precisely as possible, the amount contributed
by the school municipalities, either by assessment, ronthliy head-money, fire-wood,
board, orotherwise.

6. To give the ages ofthe teachers, male and female.
7. The number of libraries for public use, andthat even in, cases where they

are not under the control of the School Commissioners, but dislinguishing such
from those that are under their controi.

8. To fill up, moreover, with all possible exactness, the statistical tables which
I have proaured, for you.

Again, whenever documents are referred to.you from this office,,for your action,
and report thereon, I have to request that you will always make bpecia! reference
to their respective dates, in your Reports, and transmit the latter to me in regular
succession.

Once more, I repeat my request that you will notfail toatronsmit to me, by
the first of October next, your final Report for 1854. Ishall of pourse require it at
that period to enable me to make my report on Public :Education for 1854, at the,
proper time.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) J. B.. MEILLEUR.

(Circular No. 1.)

.Mntreai, î9t/ 5ee 'br 1o
To thé Irjpectors ofSchools.

Sir,-The Legislature, which has just been adjourned;,hàinglbeemunabIe to
Tonsider the question of Public Education so ase to devise rneasures for thë
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improvement or amendment of the làws by which it is governed, I consider:it my
duty to direct your attention to my Circular No. 9, addressed to you,22nd-June-
last, and to request you at the same time, to continue to be guided byt the instruc-
tions contained therein, so as to induce the submission of the local :functionaries
underthe law, both to that and to my previous instructions, as precisely às possiblé.

I beg of you therefore to enforce the observance of the general- regulations
which I have given for the conduct of schools, in my Circular No. 9, addrêssed to
the School Commissioners,' wit1i the few alterations and additioris-which
local circurmstances may require.

I observe that certain Inspectors are trying to introduce into the schools which.
they visit their own systems and regulations, producing disorder, interrupting the
uniformity in the management of the schools, and affording a subject of dissatisfac-
tion and complaint

There are 24 School Inspectors ; if each was allowed to enforce the practice
of his own system and his own peculiar regalations,' we should have as many dif-
ferent systemis as Inspectors ; this, instead of introducing uniformity ii the teach-
ing and the management of the schools, would produce confusion, place the in-
spectors in a false position with respect to each other, and all of them in opposi-
tion to the Superintendent.

Accordingly, in order to ensure a uniform method of instruction,I consideritmy
duty to insist that you enforce the use, in al the schools under your inspection; of
the class-books which I have already often recommended for the purpose.

The subjects contained in those books are treated in general by way of ques-
tion and answer. Now, other things being equal, books composed on this plan
are Io be preferred in our schools, because being more methodical and more analy-
tical, they are necessarily more easily compreliensible by children, and are more
likely to fix the lessons in their memory, and to convey the meaning to them.

Apart frorn these general considerations to be advanced in favor of the adop-
tion of these books ir our schools, there are ail those which are contained in My
recommendation of the Teacher's Guide, Io which I think it my duty to'refer youm

I arn bound also to call your attention, especially, to that part of my, Circular
No. 9 addressed to you, in whiclh you are advised to enforce the payment of the
school rates, and the regular transmission of the school Reports to this office. The
delay of the Government grant results from the'delay in the transmission of the
Reports ; both are lhe occasion of suffering in the district where they occur, and
both occasion additional labor and trouble in this office.

Another source of trouble to this department is the delay of the School Com-
missioners in returning to me the receipts in duplicate for the Government money
transnitted to thern directly from this office in the shape of checks negotiable at
sight. This practice to:which I lend, myself, to, facilitate the transaction of busi-
ness on the spot, sparing School Comrnissioners the necessity of nakirig long
journeys, or of paying agents resident heie for receiving their money, and grant-
ing a receipt to me for it at the time, should be acknowledged by the diligence
with which School Commissioners should forward to me, in all cases, when due,
the necessary receipts. Failing to dothis, I shall require them, as I am entitled to
do, to come to this office to recover their money.

Be pleased then to take care that such parties forward to me the receipts now
due for the money which they have received.
- I notice thàt occasionallythe figures in the colurnns of your tables are, not
addedup àrid that certaii Repò"Wàs are not concluded by the needful recapitulation
of their contents under the several heads. 1 request your afientiöito* bthtlies
matters infutureý,Reports. ;' '.,

î'
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I request to be informed by you severally, and by each for himself, how many
general visits you have made in the year 1854 ; whether you have visited every
school in your inspectorship and how often in the year ; whether in each visit
you examined the children attending the school, and how much-time:you devoted
to such examination ; whether you'examined the accounts of the Scliool Commis-
sioners in the course of the year, and whether you assisted, where it was neces--
sary, in putting them in order.

It only remains thàt .I beg of you to receive the contents ofthis letter in-good
I)art' being, as you must be, convinced that a sense of duty alone influences me,
while I write it.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant

(Signed,) J. B. MEILLEUR,
S. E.

J 'Y'
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APPENDIX.

Copies and extracts of the Reports of the School Inspectors for 1853, viz.--

I.-Revd. A. ADAMsoN.
2.-Messrs. J. N. A. ARCHAMBAULT,
S.- " P. M. BARny,
4.- " F. P. BELAND,

5.-- " G. A. BOURGEOIS,

6.- " JoHN BRUCE, (
7.- " M. CHILD,
S.- " C. CIMON,
9.- " JEAN CREPAULT,

10.- " CESAIRE GERMAIN.

I.- " P. HUBERT,
12.- " JOHN HUME,
13.- " M. LANCTOT,
14.- " J. G. LESPERANCE,
15.- " B. MAURAULT,

16- J. MORINI
17.- " J. B. F. PAINcH AUD,
18.- " R. PARMELEE,

19.- " J. J. RONEY,

20.- " G. TANGUAY,
21.- " F. X. VALADE.

( ) A copy of Mr. Bruce's 1'port has already been transmitted to the Housa.
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Third Reportfor 1854, of Rev. W. A. Adamson, School Inspector.
QUBEc, 15th July, 1854.

Sra,--My Report oh the present occasion must necessarily be brief.
In consequence of the presence of malignant diseare and the great mortality

which has taken place in this city, the-assemblage of.pupils in the several schools
over which it is my duty to exercisesupervision-, has been discontinued, wiîth one
exception, that of the female school, No. 1 Artillery Street, to which a teacher has
been appointed since I lasthad the-honor to report; 

This lady, Mrs. Marcella Evans, continues to instruct her pupils, fourteen in
number; without interruption.

The statistical tables I have not filled up for this quirter, as, under the above
mentioned circumstances, they should contain no figures whatever, or they should
be rnerely duplicates of-those I forwarded in March last.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient. servant,.
(Signed.) W. AGAR ADAMSON.

Dr. Meilleur, &c., &c.

VAIRENNEr, l13th March, 1854.
J. B. Meilleur, Esq.,

SIR,-I have the honor to transmit to you, herewith, my statistical tables,
collected during my visit of last summer, in the schools of the counties of Cham-
bly, Richelieu and-Verchères.

I made this visit during the montlis of May, June and July,, in the greater
number of the parishes of those counties; my visits happened to precede the
examinations and elections; so that there was very littledifference, as to figures,
in the number-of teachers,'schools, and children frequenting schools, &c.; never-
theless there .was some, difference, as. the, tables .will.she.w..

In this lastývisit I found in the three counties :
Eleiriéiitàry schooIl under the oóñtrol 'ofCôimissioners....
Attending them,'boys . @..;; ... .. .. ...... 3359

girls ;. d•. '@'o.... ........ .... .. .3366

T 'i@otal. . .. .. .•. . d.... .. e . • ... 6725

129

Unde the control of trustees, boys ......... . ..*...,. 74
-," girls ................... . 68

Total.. . ... B o . * . a .•..•.. .6867

Model Schools........ ... . ...... . .....

Pupils............. .. .......... .... •. . .. 269

Superior'schools for girls.... ... •• . ........ . ...... 8
Pupils.'.... ....... ....... e. .• 405

(These two items hve been by rnistak enteredamong the E1erinntary
Schools.)

Besides-thesei independent schools orconvents receiving boar
ersi where the.nunber of youngladiésrèivig edicatio

is90ou e?* te. 9 ...oge 287

-Gr'a dto" 1,,# 4

A. 1855.
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It is needless to say that in convents more children reccive instruction than
ihe number above mentioned; these children being at the Elemeniary School and
under the control of the Commissioners of their respective parishes, have been
classed with the other' children of the parish.

Catholies..... ..... 0 ..... ....... .... ...... ...... .t...6950
Protestants......... g . te.............204

Total...... ...... ... . ...... .... ...... ...... 7154
Canadians of French origin, boys.... ...... ....... , ..... 3346

"4 "c "e girls..........................3501

T otal................................... .... 6847
British (Bretons) and others, boys.... .... ..... ...... .87

girls ................... 220

Total................ .... 307

Grand total. ........................ . . . .. 7154
Number of teachers of Elementary Schools including the Brothers

of Christian Schools (Frères des Ecoles Chrétiennes) at Sorel 122
Teachers of Model Schools............................... 7

4l of Superior Schools for girls...................... 12
" of Inde pendent Schools for young ladies, religious and

secular............. ..................... 50

Total.... .... ..................... 19
Men possessing a diploma for Elementary Schools..... ..... 30

" " i Model " ........... 8
Houses built. . ........... . .. ....... , . .. ...... 96

" in course of construction....................... .... .2.
" under repair.................................... 1- 99

For Elementary Schools................................. ..e 84
For Model Schools ... ....... .......... ............ .... 8
For'Superior Schools for young ladies.. .................. 7- 99
Houses built of wood..... .................... ... 85

" " of brick............... ... ..... ....... 2-
" " 'ôf tohe............ ..... ...... 12- 99
" of one story...... .... ... ......... .... ..... .... .. 86
" of two of more stories............. 13

Grand total.. ........................ 99

I ought to observe that, among the buildings of several stories, there are some
of very considerable size; such, are, the Convents of Longueuil, Sorel,-Beloil, the
Model Schools of St. Johns,, Boucherville, Verchères, and several others.- F

In the above statement the important College of Chambly, in which there are
twelve professors who devote themselves to education, is not included;,

And the pupils of this institution number.......... . ...... 122
Which added to the numberlof.,.... ... q....,...........7154

Makes for the three counties a grand total of..... ,.........7276
Numbei of.volumes in th.e library of this college ............... 895
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I ought to acknowledge that the reason why I do not ad.d to this Report a list
of the naines and ages of the male and female teachers, is that in several places I
forgot to make the enquiry.

Generally speaking, I have been satisfied with the state, of the municipal
accounts.

And everywhere I have found the same desire, the saine, zeal in causing the
law Io be put into execution, and il profiting by its provisions as I have found
heretofore. Everywhere I found the Commissioners on good terms with the
rate-payers; everywhere peace and devotion to the cause.. Nevertheless I found
that the poor parish of St. Aimé seerred disposed to fall back into its old state of
ignorance, and that the execution of the law seemed to be again rnenaced with
interruption.

And I conclude by subscribing myself,
Honored Sir,

With respect and regard,
Your most humble and obedient servant,

J. N. A. ARCHAMBAULT, S. I.

QuEBEC, 15th November, 1854.
Sin,-Having had the honor to submit to you veryrecentlymy Statistical Report

upon the Elenentary Schools that I have visited this year, and which are kept
under the control of Commissioners, and under that of the Government, I permit
myself to address to you again a fev short supplementary remarks, avoiding
the repetition of those which I had the honor of addressing to you last year.

Generally speaking, the law termed the School Law works well enough in
the school municipalities of the three counties, as also in the Catholic Schools in
the city, to the inspection of which [ applied myself as diligently as the feeble
authority, with which the law has invested School Inspectors, would perrmit.

Several parishes,-true they are poor,-remaining always in statu qùo'
es to the progress that education ought to make, would change for the better,
if it were possible to make certain illiterate and inactive Cormmissioners under-
stand the necessity of seconding your efforts and, mine, for the interests of their
children. The advice which I bave found it necessary to give them repeatedly, to
procure for their children the means of cultivating their minds, lias sonetimes
been given without any effect ; because the law only allows me to advise, instead
of compelling. The most ample powers ought therefore to be given to the Inspec-
tor, so as to produce all possible good, and all desirable progres.

The law, ought to compel the Commissioners 10 attend. the Inspector in his
visits ta each school district,'as also to give effect to his advice, subject to the
penalty of being deprived of their share of the Governinent grant. The strong
and anxious interest which you evince in the cause of education, and the ready
zeal of the Inspector becorne nearly futile, since the office and authority of the
latter extend no further than to make children read and spell, and to make to yon
an unsatisfactory Report of the scanty progress.which they have made since his
last tour of inspection. . .

Some sagacious Commissioners hold this language, to us; "You may exa-
mine the children: we.often visit the schools without you, but with .the Curé,
who is not as particular as you are; he'thirks. as we do, that children may do
very well without ea*rning geography and grammar so exactly, piovided they
learn ta read well euough to understand their Catecbism."

Itis my wish, it is my desire,,Sir, fiat child enshould be perfectly instructed
in their religion, for withot te càn haie iío solid nor nightered education
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but the knowledge of the principles of religion ought never to be an obstacle to
the acquirement of such knowledge as may be conducive, nay indispensable, to,
their happincss and prosperity in their intercourse with society.

Instruction in agriculture, manufactures and commerce, even in navigation,
should not be lightly thought of, especially in the wealthy and populous centres
of our school municipalities, for it may exercise extensive and salutary influence
over the advancement of the public wealh, and give to its progress a certain and
profitable direction.

I am bound to acknowledge that to the poorer municipalities aid should be
granted, and the sums advanced which are required to maintain the work of
instruction in their schools, especially in cases where the Commissioners have
frankly exerted themselves to build and open schools, without the numberless
compulsory formalities which they are inmany cases unable to fulfil, in order to
obtain a trifling share of the Government subsidy. In these cases, as in many
others, hie Inspector ouglt to have a discretionary power to authorise the Com-
missioners to obtain, through his recommendation, aids in money sufficient to
enable themn to carry out the law, if not strictly, at least according to its spirit.
la, this particular, il now appears to me to be defective.

The Inspector being well and generally paid, and invested with all neces-
sary authority to enforce the execution of his directions, might hope, in a couple
ofvisits in the year to each school under his jurisdiction, (for experience ias
taught me that a greater number of visits is perfectly futile,) with the assistance
of the Commissioners, of the Curé, and of the other visitors, to effect the greatest
good, by compassing the end whicli you have in view,--the dissemination,
namely, so much to be desired, of good education among all orders of society.

Afier many efforts, and much attentive observation, I had come to the deter-
mination to declare to you, as my decided opinion, that the number of schools
ought to be limited in many municipalities, and that a single school, of the best
kind, having a teacher of talent, capacity, and correct morals, liberally paid,
would tecure greater advaniages to a parish than a larger number of schools kept
by persons paid but too well when we consider their perfect incapacity.

With respect to the instruction -which is proper to be given in the schools, it
appears to me that the Inspector ought to be invested with the necessary powers
to order such and such a method of instruction to be observed, adapted to the
circumstances and the wants of the different municipalities. To him ought to
belong the right of deciding on the books, the grammar to be used by the children,
according to their aptitude, and the convenience of the locality.

I have renarlked with pain certain grammars in the hands of young ebildren,
who were unable to comprehend their meaning, 'which often the master himself
could not understand and explain ; whi le the pretty,simple grammar of L'Homond,
which ought to be the grammar, above all others, both of teacher and scholars,
would be the appropriate means of teaching Io speak and write the beautiful lati-
guage of our forefathers, for it is adapted to all capacities.

I put a question to a little girl of nine who was studying L'Homond: "How
would you write ' J'ai vu deux beaux chevals dans la prairie de mon père?'" She
answered me laughing, and with much simplicity, " that is not sense : we cannot
say ' deux beaux chevals,' we should say ' deux beaux chevaux.'" "Whly so?"
I asked., I you said just now that the plural of nouns is formed by adding an s."
" Yes, sir," she said; " but there is an exception : nouns in al form their plural
in aux." In another school I put the sarne question to a little fellow of thirteen,
who was the most perfect in the grammar des Frères, and he could give me fine
high-sounding definitions relative to the formation of the plural of nouns; but in
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dealing with the exaraple mentioned above, lie fell into the enare, and spelt it
deux beaux chevals, as I have written it.

To concuide, with reference to the means of successfully applying the provi-
sions of the law for the welfare of the community, I have already expressed my
opinion in the publie papers, in which I have stated at large my thoughts con-
eerning the general direction which should absolutely be given to the education
of the people.

-It remains that I lay before you a concise statement of the matters taught in
the various institutions in which intellectual acquirements are disseminated for
the greatest possible benefit of society.

The several institutions for the instruetion of youth in the City of Quebec.
lst. The University of Laval.-When I speak of this University, and of the

Seminary of Quebec, I must beg of you to observe that I do not speak offlcially.
The Very Reverend Louis Jacques Casault, who is the Rector of the former and,
Superior of the latter institution, furnished me with a few particulars of informa-
tion respecting them, being the worthy chief of both, on the'single consideration
that I ara ai admitted intimate (l'ami de la maison.) Accordingly, I am the more
indebted to Mim, that the Corporations of the University and the Seminary are
perfectly independent of all authority and all interference from without.

Witheut entering into any particulars relative to the provisions of the Royal
Charter granted to the University in 1852, as trentioned in my last year's Report,
I shali merely observe that the inauguration of' this important and interesting
institution wxas solern'ized magnilcently and auspiciously on the 21st September
last, in presence of His Excellency Lord Elgin, the Governor.General, ofthe,
Archbishop of Quebec, of the majority of the Bishops of the' Ecclesiastical Pro-
vince of Quebec, of a vast number of priests and clergy, of several members of
the Provincial Legislature, judges and mernbers of the bar andof the other liberal
professions, of many ladies, and of a prodigious concourse of persons belonging
to all classes of society, moved by curiosity to be present, at so beautiful and
august a èerenony.

The Rector having delivered an address appropriate to 4he occasion, and
which was duly appreciated, delivered to His Excellency the diplomas, which
he ',disiributed among the several, professors, conferring on thern the honorary
degrees of Doctors of Laws and of Medicine, accornpanying this investment with
a most happy and interesting address. The Archbishop addressed the audience
with fervor and the most affectionate and paiernal emotion. The Honorable A.
N. Morin, the Dean of the Faculty of Law, passed a most appropriate eulogium
on the -establishment in which he had inearly youth received the first impulses
of honorable ambition, and the principles of:his education. I nay add that he
paid a just tribute of gratitude to the institution, which he astonished by his pre-
cocious talents and bis brilliant success in bis academical career.

The students who attend the law lectures in this University are 22.
the study of maediéine, 16.

These numbers will be thought corisiderable when we reflect that the Uni-
versity is but just founded. We may at least augur, and I feel assured, ihat this
institution, the object of the most fervent prayers for its success, will be thh glorY
of our coüntry, and viii send forth' citizens qualified to take their places in the
foremost ranks of the Church and the State.
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The students of the Great Seminary were at the commencement of the
present year...... ................ ...................

Those of the Little Seminary were............................. 820

Together with those ofthe students belonging to the University, these two
numbers give a total of ........... . .................. ... 896
The two institutions have 21 professors, exclusive of the English mater,

and the teacher of instrumental music. Having, last year, had the honor of
stating to you the course of study and mode of instrution in this institution,- I
shall refrain from entering into further partieulars ai present.

2. Tie Ursulines of Quebec. The General Hospital. La Congrégation de
Notre Darne at St. Roch's.-The youtihful scholars in these various establish-
ments receive a solid education, and appear to advantage in the yearly examina-
tions. The system of tuition is the same as last year, and the number of pupils
belonging to the three institutions may be about 1184.

3. The Literary and Historical Society of Quebec.-This Society, whieh had
forseveral years occupied a vast space in the upper story of the buildings of the
two Legislative bodies, lias experienced a considerable loss by the fire of 1st
February last, in which the entire museun, sorich inpreeiousspecimens of ail the
branches of the natural history of the country, fell a prey to the lames, which also
destroyed several works of art, and archr-ological curiosities, and among them an
ancient brass gun which was found some years ago at the mouth of the River of
Cap Rouge. This ancient relic must have belonged to Verazani, a famous
Florentine navigator, who frequented the banks of the St. Lawrence about the
year 1524. The Society had, -however, the good'fortune to save their library, as
also their valuable manuscripts relating to the history of the country.

4. The Librari Association of Quebec,-H ave, since my last visit,; added
several hundred volumes to their shelves.

5. The Canadic Institute of Quebec.-This now numbers 275 members,
and possesses 2755 volumes, of which 2310 have circulated among the inembers
within the year, as also 32 journals and reviews. This society, which is con-
tinually on the increase, received from the Governinent last year £150 and the
promise of £50 yearly. The managers have resolved to have lectures delivereci
once in every week throughout the winter.

6. The Mechanics' Institute of Quebec,-Continues on the same footing as
heretofore.

7. The Library Association of Notre Dame de Quebec-Remain, also in
the same states exeept that they are enriched by the acquisition of nearly 100
volumes.

8. The Teachers' Library Association of the District of Quebec,-Lost by
fire, in July, nearly all their archives and other property to the value of £7,0. The
library contains, however, more books than at the date of my last Report, and the
Association number ten additional members.

9., Tte St. Roct's Reading Room. -- This institution does not appear to
prosper, but on the contrary seems likely to fall. Such will be its fate, if the
Legislature do not grant the prayer of the institution for a new grant of money to
invigorate it.

10. The Catholic Institute of St. Roch's.-The place in which this .body
held their meetings lias become too snall, in cousequenice of the increasing rim
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ber of the members., -This institution, which was intended to guide theyoung
in the paths of virtue, appears to me to advance in prosperity every day.

'l'A1 1. iThe-little Canadian Club -of 'St. Rochl'si and, St. Patrick's Catholic
Institute,-are in full operation,'and séem to progress.

12.' The. Nautical, College,-established .in .July, 1853, is.under. the, direction
of Geo. T. Kingston, Esq.,, the-,principal, and Alfred Hamel, Esq.,Assistant. , A
boatswain' (maitre d'equipage): and drill-'master.are also employedin this istitu-
tution, which has been attended by about-26 students-since it was established.
Its intention was; that' of providing for captains; mates,- pilots ail s'é*méh,
the necessary instruction to qualify their asff inr the .Ryal Navy. or the
merchant service, and to prepareyoung.men who have not been at seà for siùilar
employments.

The usual course of study comprises :

Geography,
Arithmetic,
Algebra
Plain and Spherical Trignometry.
Navigation and Nautical Astronomy,
The elements of Mechanics 'and HIydrôstatià pithptheiràpylication tô steam

engines.
The art of'rigging and handling a ship.
The superior course includes:
The higher branches of Geometry, Algebra and Trigonometry.
Conic Sections,
Mensuration of supérficies and mensuration-of solids,
The Differential Calculus and Differential.Equations,
Statics,
Dynmics and Newton's Principia,
Hydrostatics and Hydrodynamics,,
Optics and Astronomy.
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Here follows a general statement of my three counties and the City of:
Quebec.

Municipalities. Scho1o Schools. Teachers. hale Scholars,Districts. Seol.Tahr.Teachers.

City of Quebec............................. '28 26 il 12 159
~St. Ambroise............................... 1 0 7 23

c Ancienne Lorette. ........................... 6 6 5 e i 240
Beauport................................... S 4 2 2 245
Charlesbourg... ........................... 5 1 4 281
Ste.Foye................................... 8 o 183
Valcartier .................................. 2 2 O 01

cSt. Dunstan........... .................. 2 2 2 1
S Laval...................................... 0 0 O O o

Stadacona................................... 8 a 4 190
t.lanlieu of St. Roch2...................6........ 1 1 2 69

rst. Casimir ................................. 3 3 1 84
'~IGrondines ................ ........ 0.........5 5 2 3 225

IDeschambault....................... .... 6 6 2 4 292
cap santé..................................... 8' à 4 ý3ôi
St. Bazile...................................3 3 2 il 122
St. Rayrnond ........ 4 ................. 24 2 1 2 99
Ecureuils 4.................................. 1 1 1 82

'~IPointe -aux-Trembles .......................... 4 4 2 2 2W4
Ste. Catherine 1..............................63 1 1 81
St. Augustin2................................ 4 4 2 2 206

SCapliouge ................................. i 1 1 0 65

'St. Laurent................................. 8 3 1 2 129
.: St. Jean.................................. 3 8 1 2 162

St François................................. 2 2 0 2 55
t, Ste. Famille ................................ 2 2 1 2 104
5 ç hateu Richer.............................. 3 8 0 8 118

E rSte. Anne.................................. 2 2 O 2 101
|St. JoachimTe e...........................2 2 O 2 120
| St. Féréoli.................................. O

Ange Gardien........................... 3 8 1 2 130

8131 128 54 14 5957

Remarks.

There are several municipalities, as you mnust have remarked in the preceding
table, which are destitute of schools. 1 have found it impracticable to establish
any at Valcartier and St. Féréol. There is at present no school at Lavai, although
last year there were two. These municipalities are poor, 1 confess, but an un-
pardonable apathy prevails among the inhabitants with regard to the education
of their offspring; and, as 1 have 110 physical force at my disposai, which I may
bring to bear against this obstinacy, I arn obliged to leave thern victimns to their
(leplorable tendency to let their children rernain as ignorant as themselves.

The academy established at Poiint-â-Pizeau, in the school rnunicipality of Ste.
Foye, promises to be of great advantage to the children in ihat locality,. who
receive instruction in geometry, land surveying, &c., branches of education which
are indispensable to persons engaged in the timber trade an-long the lumber Piled
upon the wharves and about the coves.
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Independent Schools.
COUNTY OF QUEBEC.

City of Quebec.-Besides thé academy of Mr. F. X. Juneau, vho
teaches .............. ..... ..... ...... .... .... .. 67 scholars.

There are 15 other Elementary Schools having............. . 480 "
The number furnished by the Serninary and the University of Laval

....s............................................ 396 "

That of the community of religlous ladies,......... . ...... .. 1184 "
Mr. Gale's Academy at St. Augustin...... ...... .... .. *... 33 "

COUNTY OF MONTMORENCY.

The school at L'Ange Gardien, of.............. .... ,.. .... . . 20
A school at St. Johns, of...... ......................... 32 "

COUNTY OF PORTNEUF.

Messrs. McDonald and, Logan's school at Cap Santé, of........ 20 "

A girls' school supported by the Curé, of.... .. . ....... 40

The total number of scholars at the Independent Schools is.. 2272
Add the number of scholars under control.... .......... .. 5957

Gives a total of.... ................. . ... .. . . .. . . .8229

School Houses.
Belonging to the Commissioners............... ......... 55

Pabriques .......................... . . . . 10
Hired............................21

In this number I do not include the, school houses in the city, in, which he
Brothers and the religious ladies keep their schools, nor those of the convents in
the country, for in a single house at St. Roch's the Brothers keep nine separate
schools.

I must remark ,that there are several municipalities in which the school
houses are handsome and convenient. The inhabitants of L'Ange Gardien, St.
Joachim, St. Ambroise, St. Foye, Deschambault, St. Augustin, Pointe-aux-Trem-
bles, St. Jean and St. François de 'Isle d'Orleans,. and of Cap Santé, have dis;
tinguished themselves by their zeal in building school-houses which do honoi to
their respective parishes.

In conclúsion, Sir, I inust refer you to my other Reports, and the ,ltters vbich
I have had the honor to address to youin the course of the present year, for the
completion of the statisties of the schools within my jurisdiction. It must at least
be admitted that the schools:have inéreased in the municipalities where they aré
conducted by intelligent individuals, and especially, wherever the Curés, in concert
with the Commissioners, take, a pleasure in affording the encouragement of their
frequent visits and paternal exhortations to both -teachers and scholars.

Thé various instrudtions which I have received from your office from time to
time have been explained by me with the greatest exactness., In, several of the
country schools I have placed some of your printed circulars in the hands of the
children, who were able to réad them' as .fluently 'as the book§ which tiey are
used to read every day. I have -the greater pleasure in, stating! this fact,4 that it
prôves beyond question that the children are capable of improvemènt undr 1_od
teachers arid good inspèction. Accordingly, abnsidering the circurrstances,'and
the condition of the rate-payers inl most of rhi school muhicipalitiesl, inut bôie
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to the conclusion, that education, far from being throvn away, has, upon the
whole, produced the happiest effects.

I have the honor to be,
Sir, ~Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) P. M. BARDY,
School Inspector.

J. B. Meilleur, Esq.,
Superintendent of Education.

Second Report, foi 1854, of P. F. Béland, Esq., School Inspector.
ST. ANTOINE, 2nd October, 1854.

J. B. Meilleur, Esq.,
SIR,-l have the honor to forward to.you my second Report for the year 1854.

I have made it as complete as possible. I should have transmitted it at an earlier
date, but for a sickness of a month, which still continues.

T have the pleasure of perceiving that, generally, the condition and manage-
ment of the schools are satisfactory, and that up to the present date, there certain-
ly is a degree of improvement. With regard to the age of the female teachers, I
have to renark that it is not easy to conform to the law. A fourth of them are not
as old as the law requires, and those are the best qualified. This is my reason
for laxity in this particular. The whole uumber of schools in operation in my
department is 207.

I receive letters from St. Sylvester verÿ frequently. Mr. Rob'ertson, the
teacher wrote to me lately, that the commissioiiers rpfuse to pay him. They are
very much in the wrong. Pray write to them. For my part .1 havé done with
them, for they do as they like, in spite of all that I eau say.

For the present I have nothing to add.
I have the honor to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) P. F. BELAND, S. I.

J. B. Meilleur, Esq., S. E., Montreal.
St. Gregoire, 28th September, 1854.

Si,-! have the honor to transmit to you rmy Report as.a School Inspector for
the last six months of 1,854. By the statistics which I send and which I have
compiled with the greatest care, you will perceive that there were eighteen schools
in operation, attended by 666 scholaru, within my limits at the date of my last
visité That which was formerly in operation at St. Christophe was .not so at the
time of my visit. The School Commissioners of that place had thought fit to pro-
long the vacation, in order to have time to make some, necessary repairs to the
school-house, but the school vill be re-opened without fait on Ist October next,
and I believe that two others will be opened at the-same time in the same muni-
cipality.

At St. Guillaume d'Upton,, the schools were also in their vacation, atthe time
of my visit, and I was consequently unable to procure the statistics which were
needful to make up my tabular return. The schools in that place are .five-in
number, and will re-open on 1st October next which is the close of the vacation.
Those five schools, and that at St. Christopher are. attended by at least·180scholars,

A. 1855
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and taken vith the -other municipalities, make the number of schools 24, that of
the scholars attending themn 840, an increase over the'nurmber of 1853 of 10 schools
and 285 children.

These figures prove very sufficiently that the cause of education is making
rapid and encouraging progress among us. I arn able to assure you, moreover,
that besides having increased in nunber, the- schools have also improved in
quality. In all cases, when we find well qualifidrriasters, we avail ourselves of
the oppòod-tuity to supersede thèse whà are inferioi in ability, but who had been
thought good enough to bégin with. In large üiunièipalities like Grntham,
Stànfold, &c., in which thë population is dense and ih revétiue òoêôiderable;
mafters are on a very good footing. There arè schobls in those municipalities
which would stand a comparison with any schôos in any other part of the Pro-
vince ; yet not all the-·municipalities in rny district 'pssèss êqual advantages.
There are still several which have almost unsurmountable difficulties to struggle
against. Such are those in which the pcpulation is srflall and the legislative
grant, and other revenues therefore of trivial amount. It'is hard, in fact, to estab-
lish schools, in sufficient numbers to accommodate the majority'of the population
when it consists at most -of sixty families, scattered at a considerable distance over
a surface of three or four square leagues, and it is rather unreasonable, whatever
may be said to the contrary, to oblige a poor settler, who has hard work to.pro-
cure bread, to pay for the support of a school, situated so far from his'dwelling
that he cannot send his children to it. It must be-added that iii such newly settled
districts, the people are.poor and quite unable to rake the sacrifices necessary-to
bring the law into effective operation. Forthis reason; in-several municipalities
the svstem of voluntary contribution is followed, andI :can testify-to the zèal of
these honest people, who do more for the education oftheirtchildren than.could:be
expected from persons in their situation. The difficulty would be diminishèd, if,
accord ing to:the desire of the population of this district, the legislative grant were
increased.- - Thiswould doubtless be, in poor neighbourhoodsithe best ieans of
promoting.the working of the law,;while, in -the, more wealthy sections of the
country, it -would have the good effectof authorising :School! Commissioners to
levy a higher rate ; for -generally the teachers are not sufficiently paid for -the-im-
portant and arduous duties which theydischarge fôrthe benefitof the youth-ofthe
land.

I continue to hope therefore that the Government will perceive the importance
of increasing the grant considerably, and of not shrinkingifrom the obligation of
secuiring to the rising- generation the education -which becornes every day, more
evidently needful.

'This is, the time-to make every effort and use every meanstoattain thatgreat
end ; forby securing-a reasonable measure of education to the youth of the coun
Iry, they will, when of adult age and themselves heads of families;,stand.foremost
the champions of popular education, even should the legislature-of that day di-
minish the grant in the sane degree as it is-now increased ; and having to deal
with rate payers who will-be alive toits importance, it will be moie. difficult-to
arrest, than it lias ever been to promote, the working of the School Law.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your very humble servant,

(Signed,) G. A. BOURGEOIS S. I

Reinarks.
Of the 666 scholàys who aitnd the 18 îchool in o eration i ùdritL6O6

â 6 ,f Frenèhàgiài ând'6Ô of Beitigh' ëtëio" 635 ae Catliocs iò id'Stà
P óteStants ; 218 are able t read -ell, 46 à"ebégiinii to é fiuùtl,' N2
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ean spell, 74 are Iearning the simple rules, 30 the compound rules, and 16 the,
rule of three ; 62 are learning French grammar, 7 English grammar; 16 are
learning general geography, 5 history, 3 composition and letter writing, and 23
fancy work.

Of the 18 male and female teachers who teach in my district, 4 only-2 male
and 2 female-are provided with diplomas, ard the amount of salary per annum
is for men £30, for the women £20.

The various corporations taken collectively possess 15 school houses and 3
in course of erection, all of Wood and of one story, except one which is two stories
high, and is intended for a Model School. The remainder are Elementary Schools.

The corporations also possess 10U arpents ofland, of which 83 are play grounds.
1 arpent is used as a garden, and 1ý for agricultural purposes.

The rates for the year have amounted to £596 7s. 10zd., the annual legislative
grant to £312 P4s. Old. Sums are due by the rate payers, including arrears of
previous years, to the amount of £325 9s. Sid., by School Commissioners £140
18s. Finally there is money in the hands of the Secretary Treasurers to the
amount of £74 1s. 71d.

(Signed,) G. A. BOURGEOIS, S. I.

J. B. Meilleur, S. E., Montreal.

SI,-I have the honor to submit the following Report of schools under my
inspection, which, with that for the former last year, and my tables, already trans-
mitted, will comprise a full view of their state and condition during the year 1854.

In submitting this Report, I arn gratified in being able to state, that there is
a gradual improvement in the schools. b s

In some school districts the inhabitanis have made extraordinary efforts to
raise additional funds to pay better teachers, vhich have been crowned with suc-
cess. I have been satisfied with the progress such schools have made ; their ex.
amiWtion bas proved creditable to teachers and pupils ; and they have received
from me commendation and encouragement, which I trust will' nimate them to
pursue so laudable a course. These exertions are having a good effect uponthe
smaller schools, which are unable to employ better teachers and I have suggested
a way by which they may avail themselves in some degree of the same benefits;
provided, they are willing to contribule the extra funds; which is, to unite two
or more of them, and keep one school open alternately in the several school houses,
which would afford to ail children therein good instruction for half the time, and
to large scholars who could attend to each place, the whole yearly term. In this
way a good school is within the reach of most of the children residingin their
small districts, which would be far preferable to poor schools kept open in each
of therm as heretofore.

But the most direct and efficient means of raising the character of our schools
would be to employ teachers of more ability, of higher moral and literary culture,
and this will corne to pass whenever such qualifications are required by the peo;
ple. The law, as it now stands, requires but low qualification, in elementar.y
teachers ; and it very rightly forms a barrier, below which the teachers, or schools,
should not be suflbred to sink, and it ought to afford aid whenever the people in
any municipality are ambitious to rise above its standard in maximum of ability.
Teachers are obliged to pick up their instruction and training in the most econo-
mical way, to enable thern to gain employment as such, and hence great incon-
gruities are introduced and taught to the children, who are not, competent- ofthem-
selves, to avoid the lasting evil of such practice. 'It may be said that,,while tte
people are content to follow this course, why interfere ? It is ju'st and right g

sA. 1855.
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our bounden duty to lead to a higher state of education ; and I rejoice to see
that the Government and Legislature of the country are steadily approaching, by
their aid, a higher and more uniform system of publie instruction, and that we
may look forward with hope to see the youth of this delightful country receiving
and incorporating sound moral and mental principles and culture into their charac-
ter, and giving thern a fitness for the useful and honorable duties of this life. One
great defect now existing in our schools is that no distinct character is formed
scholars are not taught the habit of close and correct observation of whateve-r
comes under their notice, and forrning correct opinions therefrom; consequently
lhey in mature life are likely to become the dupes of delusion practised on them
by thenselves, if not by others, and are thus destined to follow after the fictiôris
of the age, in which they may act their part. To give full expression to my view
on the education we ought to give to our'children, would exceed the limits of
a Report of this nature ; but a few steps we are firstly takingý and I would have
them such as that there vill be no necessity of retaining them. We reqtire
better teachers, a uniform and well adapted series of lesson books, and a good
course of study, in our Elementary Schools.

And even where these, through much and patient labour, have been attained,
wve have still formidable obstacles to progress in our way, to which I feel it my
duty to advert. As soon as the children have arrived at a knowledge of elemen-
ary branches, or at an age to be eniployed at home or elsewhere, whether they
have been made thorough in them or not, parents are unwilling to continue then
any longer at school, but send iben at once to engage in the profitable pursuits
of life, thus depriving the teacher of bis only chance of making bis pupils
scholars, and the scountry of well educated men, to sustain successfully the popu-
lar institutions therein. Such an error we must try and remove from theminds
of parents ; and no better means can be employed to do it than short and familiar
lectures to them in the common school house from the Inspector. ,

This district has always been free from opposition to the school law, which
is commendable to its inhabitants, because that law is in principle coörci;ve ; a
future not designed for them, and consequently it is more to their honor, however
careless some may have been of its provisions and forms., Too much indifference
has been shown in the election of School Commissioners, and incompetent per-
sons have been entrusted with the use of very large powers, which I regret to say
have been nuch abused, and caused much trouble in managing the schools ; and
in some few instances difficulties have arisen from this source, which cannot be
removed while the antagonist parties live ; and in a few cases angry feelings
have been raised to impel parties to the crime of burning the school houses about
which a difference of opinion had been entertained. Those are not the results of
defects in'the law, as some have been led to believe, but from its imperfect
administration on the. part of the Commissioners who have been unwisely chosen.
Experience will soon set, the.people right in,this respect, I am quite sure, when
we may see better men composing the, boards, who will perform this duty more
acceptably to the public and more creditably to themselves. I must do justice to
some few excellent menwho have served as Commissioners since the presentlaw
was enacted, and on whose ability, influence and zeal, Ihe prosperity of the schools
in such places has and must chiefly depend, and while the publie owe 'much to
these worthy persons, I would advise, that it should cherish and second their well
directed labours, instead of seeking to find fault with their acts,,as afew have done,
the best of whom could not claim to be perfect, and continue such in-ofhe as long
as -they are willing to serve. Their loss would be severely. felt, and great :injury
,woüld thereby fail up;on.the 'scools. Their reard is with thein, andhey have
the "satisfaction of doing good to the rising géneration, àrid I rejoice ftoee them

A 1855.
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enjoying generally the approbation of their fellow subjects around them., It canr
not be expected that enough educated men can be found in each rmunicipality
who would be willing and could aflord to serve, devoting much of their lime and
attention to this duty ; but I should hope the people would be able to find one or
more of this character, vhich if they do, the others being men of good character
and influence, and well disposed towards the law and general edpcation, will do
very vell, though, I should prefer, where it is possible, that educated men be
chosen to constitute the Board of School Commissioners in each municipality.

There is some improvement on the part of the Secretary Treasurers : they
are from time to lime becoming better acquainted with the law and its forms.
Their registers, so far as they go, are quite correct, and their accounts are just, but
not so well classified as they ouglit to be. It gives me pleasure to notice here, that
no complaint has been made of delinquency amongst them, and only one case of
the kind has occurred, and that is one in which the trustees of a dissentient school
(and the only one) did not appoint a Secretary Treasurer, but allowed one of their
number to keep the money and accounts of it, without their knowing in what con-
dition their funds were. A reckoning was had immediately, and the balance
of £17,0s. 71d. was found renaining in the hands of this delinquent trustee, which
has not yet been repaid, although the money is needed to pay arrears of wages to
their teacher. If their trustees had attended to their duty, as prescribed in the
law, a Secretary Treasurer woutd have becn appointed, and bis sureties would
have ensured the repayment of the balance. School Commissioners have well
attended to this duty, and the consequence is, no complaints have been made that
the school funds have not been faithfully disbursed by the Treasurers.

School Commissioners, teachers, parents and their children continue to evince
towards me the kindest good w111 ; and they show desires·to improve the means
placed for their benefit at the disposal of the Commissioners, to the best advantage,
though they seem sensible that they have much to learn, before this end can be
fuliy attained.

The general progress which the schools have made during the last year will
now fully appear by comparing the tables of that, with the previons year. , In
some of the schools better teachers have been ernployed, and a better coursé of
study has been pursued ; also the largest children have been in moreý regular.
attendance, and higher studies have been attended to by some few of the pupils who
are the most advanced, consequently some of the most satisfactory examinations
have been held and much credit is due to both male and female teachers, vho
generally have a diploma from the Board of Exarniners.

I encourage all the female teachers to submit to one examination before ône
of those boards, and obtain a diploma, and make teaching a vocation as long as
they can.

We have a net gain in the number of scholars attending schools 'ln 1854,
over that of 1853, of over eleven hundred, which encourages the belief that their
parents are becoming more sensible to the interests of their children, and more
anxious to secure for them a better education ; but this sentirment is far from being
general amongst them. And I have taken great care to impress upon the minds
of the children themselves, the importance of attending-at school rëgularly, that
their parents should supply them with lesson books which are approved of by thé
Board of Examiners, and that they should behave well, study well, and never
break the rules of the school, nor disobey their teachers.

The SchoolJournal, which I find in the schools, calls for some notice from me.
It is not generally well kept ; in some schools it is,in others none is supplied,
and the teacher lias her list of pupils and their ages upon lôose pieces of pa:p.
I have urged Cominisioners to supply them -to each school' in good form and "h
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good paper-; and in several municipalities tbis bas been doue, where I-find no
difficulty in obtaining matter form ny tables. If this journal is kept as required by
law, it enables'Commissioners to divide the school funds legally, and-their Reports
to be accurately made up-at the end of every half year; but wiihout it we nor they
can never, know whether we are right or wrong in our. Reports., i call for this
information in the school room and in the presence of the-pupils,,and find, vhen the
teacher'has not kept a regular journal, it is exceedingly difficult to make the
quantities right. My efforts to induce Commissioners,, andteachers to,, comply
with the law in this respect have notproved so-successful as I expected.
. I have the satisfaction to report that some of the high schools have made good

progress, and the number of teachers lwho have.been educated at.them for com-
mon schools, has encouraged other localities to.establish .them, which bas caused
a laudable emulation to prevail in this.respect in our populous.villages, hich I
have deemed it my duty to encourage wherevex the, municipality was sufficiently
settled to need such school, and able to contribute, toits support.; and in doing.so
I do not lose sight of, the expected Normal School which will ere-long, I hope
supply well trained teachers for them and. the Academies, andithus bring our
teachers under the same course of instruction, and consequently reach our Com-
mon School pupils, and thus I trust remove the incongruities which are now inter-
woven into their character.

The people display a noble liberality in building school houses. Their neaw
ones are well built and frequently at the cost•of £150, sometimes entirely by
voluntary contributions, at others, in part by such means and a tax for the £75
which ihe law provides for, in such cases. Those school houses are mostly built
after the plan I had the honor to submit to the Education Office for your approval.

It is worthy of remark that no dissentions have crept in to disturb the schools
amongst a population so varied in its religious character as that of the district of
St. Francis. I meet .and examine the. children in the same lessons of moral and
mental culturé, whose parents are of the several origins and religious beliefs.
But no attempts have ever been made, to, my knowledge, to turn any one of them
aside from the religion of their parents. I have urgedAhe study of the tencorn-
mandments upon-the attention of, every schoolunder rny inspection, and in my
.tours of inspection during the last year have been highly gratified tohear th.e
children repeat them.

The addition of the school fund which has, been voted ihis. session will'en-
courage exertions,.on the part of the people, to work the law more perfectly, and to
contribute their share of the funds, which are requiredto.defray the'current ex-
penses of their schools.

All which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed,) M. CHILD, S. J,

Second Report, for 1854, of ,School Inspector C. CIoM , E8quire.:
Sm,-I havé the honor t subrit to you ru btjnth Rèport uþon the state ofthe

Elemientary Schools in my divisibn.
it will always be diffùli fàte inùnicipalifies sittiated i'ï thé 'Cônty of

Ta'dousac to put the schoolsinto oþe'rtion according 6t ihe requiriéents óf'thèIàw,:n consequence of, the povertyohe rt påyers and- thé émall numibi of
properties liable tà aséessrrienii

'41It is iherfore- necessary "d have recoirse t&ovoluntary cohitributirt&iî ih
places, but this is a heavy burden for poor day labourers, the f if f 1arge
fariles, I am of opinion that these municipalities can be made to w'obrk ro
pérly, only by means of a spedial. grant fron the .Government.'
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I have at length the pleasure of announcing to you that the Municipality of
St. Fidèle has a school in operation ; the teacher who conducts it is furnished
with a diploma to teach an Elementary School; but the School is not yet sup-
plied with all the necessary books. The building not being suitable, several of
the neighbouring children are unable to attend it at present; but a school house
is now in course of construction, and the rate payers have assured me that it will
soon be habitable. In fact the building is very far advanced. 1 should recom-
mend you to be indulgent towards this municipality ; although the Commis-
sioners and the Secretary Treasurer are at present unable to comply with all the
formalities of the law, for want of the necessary knowledge ; and I have reason to
fear that, if contradicted in any particular, they will abandon the task which they
have commenced, and renonce all the benefits of éducation.

The schools in the Municipality of Malbaie are still in the same condi-
tion. A Common School is in course of construction in the School District No. 1,
the School Commissioners having quite given up the plan of building an academy.
They have engaged the sane teacher, which is the reason why several childrendo
not attend the school. The schools are not better visited than formerly, and
the teachers still do as they please. The children absent thenselves whenever
they think proper, and prefer galhering fruit to going to school, and that with the
knowledge of their parents and of the School Commissioners, who by their silence
and determination not to give any rules to the teachers, seem to approve of their
absenting themselves. The tea'hers who are dependent on the rate payers, and
the School Commissioners, cannot, against their own personal interest, themselves
establish rules which would cause this abuse to be put down.

I complained, in my last Report, that there was only one school at Ste. Agnes;
now I have to announce that there is none at all. Nevertheless, ibis parish would
require a new race of men, and an educated generation.

As to Ste. Irenée, I have nothing to add to my former Reports. The teacher
who keeps the school having been alnost continually ill for several months has
not been able to perform his task with energy, and to cause the pupils since my
last visit, to make any progress worth mentioning. He keeps the school now.

I do not know what to tell you about Les Eboulemens that will interest you.
I can only repeat to you the same account of the negligence of the School Com-
missioners, who take no care to sec that the schools are attended or furnished
withbooks, and their office is still conducted in the sane manner.

The School Commissioners of L'Isle-aux-Coudres still persist in refusing to
follow my directions, and keep their schools as much as ever in the same condi-
tion. Only one is conducted by a properly qualified female teacher the three
others are kept by female teachers who are not qualified.

,At the time of, my last circuit, I was unable to visit more than two schools at
La Baie St. Paul, the others not being in active operation; the School Commis-
sioners had ordered the teachers to discontinue keeping school, because the
cholera.vas making considerable ravages in the parish.

There is nothing important to relate of St. Urbain since my last visit; two
schools are in active operation in that municipality.

The teachers have been again changed at the little river of St. Fialiçois ;
since I have been Inspector this is the fourth teacher ,who has been engaged 1to
conduct the only school in, the municipality, and these changes are naturally. an
impediment to any progress being made by the pupils. The Secretary Treasurer
of, this rnunicipality still resides seven or eight miles from the office of the School
Commissioners.
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It is proper to annex to this Report the name and age of each teacher, viz:

Qualification. | Names of Municipalities.

Malbaie,
Do
DO
Do
Do

St. Fidèle,
Eseoumiii,
St. Irenée,

Eboulemens,
Do
DO
Do

Isle aux Coudres.
Do
Do
Do

St. Urbalin,
Du

Baie St. Paui,
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Little River St. François.

Names of Teachers.

Vital Tremblay,.....................
Paul Mailloux,............. .....
rgîuace Perron,......................
J. O. Pneaud,. . .. . .... ............
George Gagnon,..................
Louis Vincent, ...................
Narcisse Têtu,...................
Méron Tremblay,...........

ornmain Tremblay,...............
Arthemise Gauvreau,.............
Abel Gauthie,......................
A. Eugènue Tre bl, ...............
Adelaïde Pelletier,..................
Vriîgiie Tiemlblay,................
Joséphile Perron,...................
Ceuevièvre D sgagn ...............
Joséphine Tremublay,.................
J. B. Fortin .... ....................
Michel leCe.ty,................
Marie Boilie,........................
Dléliua Potvin,...................
Sauiiel Boivin,...................
(l6oph16 Côté,....................
foséphine Potvin,................
Marguerite Simnard,...............
Augèle Gauthier,................
AdrJaé Simal,...................
Phidias Bouchard,................
Benjamin Cot..................

Their age.

yêars.
i'

49

ce

14

tg

In my former Reports I renarked that out of the fifty School Commissioners
in my division, only thrce know the clements taught in the Elcmentary Schools.
At present, notwitlistanding your recommendations and mine, there is only one ;
and the others, forty-niine in niumîber, are illiterate, with thc exception of some
who can sign their names, and read with fluency. It is needless to repeat to you
that, with such School Commissioners, it is not surprising that the teachers should
be ill chosen. In my opinion, there is only one way to effect a reform in this
respect ; it is, that a good sehool should be established, under the immediate
direction of Government, and under its auspices, and quite independent of School
Comûmissioners: such a School would give us a great number of persons qualified
to be good teachers, and citizens capable of being School Commissioners, and
incliied to encourage and promote the inteLests of education.

The School Commissioners not being fit judges of the qualifications of teach-
ers, it follows that they engage those who ask the lowest wages, thinking that by
so doing, they fulfil their duty, which in their eyes consists in saving money.
The School, Cômmissioners scarcely ever visit the schools, and giVe as a reason
that, not being educated, thcy cannot examine the cbildren, nor judge\vhethér
the teachers produce any improvement or nlot or whether they are methodical in
teaching. This ignorance of the Sdhool Coriumissioiers is'the cause,-1.'1:'hat
they take no care that the schools arè well furnished with bòoké, (the rnicþiai-
ities of St. Fidèle and Lcs Eboulemens béing re-mrkab1é foïithiï. 2. Tht ihey
subdivide the municipalitiès into too. great a nuimberôf School 1à i rict9 ,'áthat
to provide each Sehool District with ateache thèy aie, foid'ed to give Veëry 1rlå
salaries, so that only thosé who are vej littie quaifed l n a heindelÑs.
3. That generally spealiïg they raleip es -ifatever fi he nspe an -,,,o
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Diplcima.
DO
Do
Do
Do
Do

No Diploma,
Dijloima,

No Diploma,
Dip lona,

Do
No Diploma,

Do
Diploina,

No Diploiria,
Do

Diploma,
Do

No Diploma,
Do

Diplona,
Do

No Di ploma,
Do
Do
Do

Diploma,
Do
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the schools, being quite unable to make any themselves, and not knowing the
value of a rule. In fact, the School Commissioners cannot understand how much
a child's absence interferes with his education; if they had an idea of it, they
would impose severe regulations to be observed by the teachers, respecting chil-
dren who absent themselves without permission, or without that of their parents,
for sufficient reasons; and tnany other rules which vould prevent the parents fron
accusing the teachers of partialily. 4. That there is no library in any one of
the Schools in my District, although they have been informed that there is
money for thal purpose in the hands of the Superintendent. 5. That they give the
preference to an incapable Secretary, provided he asks a smaller percentage than
another, as happened in the Parish of St. Urbain. A corporation formed of illit-
crate School Commissioners and an illiterate Secretary cannot act with success,
notwithstanding that I give them the most clear and precise directions. I have
the misfortune to number seven corporations ihus composed within my jurisdic-
tion. 6. That the schools are badly provided with books, maps, &c. These
School Commissioners think that two or three children can learn out of one book
as well as if they had one each.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your very humble obedient servant,
(Signed,) C. CIMON,

School Inspector.

ST. VALIER, 15th November, 1854.
J. B. Meilleur, Esq.,

Superintendent of Education.

SIR,-I have the honor to transmit to you my Report upon the state of educa-
lion in the Counties of Bellechasse and L'Islet, for the three months which
expired on the 1st instant

I am happy to be able Io inforn you that popular education still continues
steadily on the increase. The comparative statement of 1852 and 1854, which
will be found at the end of this Report, will prove to you, in a very convincing
manner, that education has made a great step in the way of progrcss during the
two last summers. The prejudices of the people have given way to more
enlightened ideas. The character of the School Commissioners is altered for the
better. The teachers now offer better credentials, and in short the appearance of
things lias undergone a change which ought to rejoice the hearts of all the friends
the cause.

1. I affirm that the people have got over their old prejudices. In 1852,
when Inspectors were appointed, I was, like almost all my colleagues, under the
impression that public education made no progress, and that the coërcive system
was unpopular. I was greatly surprised, at the first visit which I paid to the
schools in my disirict of inspection, to find things in a superior state to any idea
which I had entertained, and to all that the enemies of the cause had said of them.
After having carefully studied and examined everything, I found out that the
few prejudices which the people still held, against coërcion, did not originate in
the.systern itself, but rather in the consequences of a want of regularity in the
method of teaching, and in the school books. At that tirne each teacher had his,,
own particular method and series of books: this retarded the progress of the_
children, and increased the expense to the parents. By this diversity of system,
occurring whenever the teacher was changed, the pupils were obliged tofom?
mence afresh every year, and still found themselves almost at the same plae

A. 1855.
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efter three or four years' attendance at school. The people, who judge only by
appearances, seeing nothing clearly, had condemned the system, without having
inquired sufficiently into the causes of this failure in the progress of the children.
From a want of uniformity in the books, the arrival of a new teacher in a school
induced a necessity for new books, those in use under the former teacher being
thrown aside. This was hie occasion of considerable expense to the parents.
We have ascertained that Lower Canada expends annually the immense sum of
£25,OO for school books, that is to say, a sum equal to the legislative grant for
this section, In order to make this intelligible, I here repeat my calculations.
We determined that the average amonnt of rate paid by each head of a family is
10s. ; taking away tie towns and cities, which do not pay, this sum is reduced
to 7s. 6d. Well, experience proves to us that every father of a family annually
spends this sum, and even more, for school books for his children. Lower Canada
therefore expends every year the immense sum of £25,000 for school books alone.
I easily understood that this expenditure might be reduced at least by one-half,
and that by introducing uniformity in teaching and in the books, the people were
sure to adopt better sentiments with respect to our school law. I therefore deli-
vered, at different times, at a meeting of the teachers, three lectures on the advan-
tages and utility of adopting an uniform method of teaching, and of introducing
ànto our schools a series of books that might be everywhere the same. I had the
pleasure of secing that the results of these meetings were most satisfactory. The
simultaneous mutual method which I had pointed out as being most advanta-
geous in schools attended by a great number of children, was iniroduced into
more than half the schools in my district of inspection, and an uniform series of
books was adopted, which strongly contributed to the happy change effected in
the school system. Although this state of things is still far from being perfeet,
I nevertheless affirm that it bas greatly contributed, by the progress made by hIe
children, and by the diminished expense to the parents, to dissipate the remaining
prejudices of the people wilh regard to our system of coërcion. I do not, however,
wish to conceal that there is stili much to be done in this respect, but I am entirely
persuaded that there is nothing more to be done in the present order of things,
and that we can obtain perfect uniformity in the school books only by the estab-
lishmerat of a board of public education, sach as I advise below, and of which
one of the powers would be, amongst others, that of appointing the books to be
used in the school municipalities, and of ordering the publication of such works
as should be deemed suitable to be introduced into our schools.

2. I maintain that the characters and dispositions of the School Commis.
sioners are no longer the same. It is only a few years since the people, in a
spirit of opposition against the educated classes, and in the hope of being less
taxed, eleered as school commissioners only those who vere mdst ignorant and
most prejudiced against the cause of education.

Their intention was, by confiding the control of the schools to persons totally
unqualified, and enemies of the cause, to exempt themselves from the monthly
tax,.and to give the death blow to our system by leaving things to stagnate.
Thus the schools under such School Commissioners made very little'progress, and
were rather a cause of discouragement to the parents by the very little advantage
derived from them, for they saw that their children spent four or five years in
them before they could learn cornmon reading and writing.

Fortunately for the public good, there existed at that time some school dis.
tricts conducted by a wise and enlightened Sehool Commission, composed of gen-
erous men, devoted to the advandement of populàr education, who, while striving *for the good of their several localities, have very niuchcontributed to theadvance
ment of the cominon cause. Thé 'school districts which have so great-aelain

A. 1855.
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upon our gratitude, for having thus given an impulse to the others, which have
generally ended by initating their examïple, are : the village of St. Michel, St.
Thormas, L'Islet, and St. Charles. . These four parishes, which are far in advance
of the others in my district of Lispection, have constantly for several years had as con-
missioners men of education, who are devoted to the cause, having at their head
ihe Ctés of their respective villages. Accordingly aiairs have prospered under
such auspices. St. Michel, which takes the lead, owes to the enlightened spirit
atid devotion of its School Commissioners the superb college established there two
years ago, the present professors of which are Messrs. Touissaint and Marquette,
highily educated men, who are the pride of our body of teachers. This institution
comunnicates, arnongst other branches of education, the knowiedge necessary
and proper to agriculture and commerce, being devoted as much tothe practice
as to the theory of those sciences. This establishmnent is provided with a board-
ing house, weil encouraged at present by the agricultural and mercantile classes.
A scminary for girls, kcpt and conducted by Mlle. M. Casaut, also contributes
to the glory of this municipality. This house of educalion, which 'has already
been five years in existence, has turned out a great number of teachers. Each
of the three other above mentioned parishes also boasis of a Model Sehool and a
Superior Sehool for girls, ail kcpt by well-qualified persons. The visible progress
which is rei-arked in these font model municipalities is in a great measure
owing to the knowledge and enlighened spirit of their school comissioners.

'The ohier miunicipalities in my district of inspection having remarked the
happy results of the election of a body of School Commissioners who were men
of education, have all ended by following their example, so that at present more
ihan five..sevenths of the School Commissioners know how to read and write, and
ncarly half have enjoyed a classical education.

à'. I have said that the teachers give nov rauch better pledges of success
than heretofore. The law having rnade it our duty to employ only such teachers as
are qualified, we have found ourselves obliged to dismiss nearly a quarter of thema
on account of incapacity, and they have been replaced by well qualified persons.
Or Model Schools and Superior Sehools for girls have furnished us, besides the
above mentioned number, with about another quarter, who have succeeded those
teachers who fron one cause or another have given up teaching. We eau now
say that a good half of our body of teachers is coniposed of persons more able
and much hetter qualifîed than those whose places they have taken. The quali-
fications of both, in Ihe two respects of knowledge and the art of communi-
cating il, are no longer the same, and have considcerably widened their sphere by
ihe atIendance of the teachers at the lectures given atvarious times bythe association
of their body which is held at Quebec. Three teachers among the rest, furnished
withI diplornas to teaeh academies, have undertaken the arduous task of coming td
the assistance of Iheir fellow laborers, less happily endoved than they are, with
respect to knowledge. Messrs. Marquette, Toussaint and Juneau, whose vast
acquirements, added to twelve years' experience in the art of teaching, cause
them to be lookec upon as model teachers, have at various times given lec-
tures upon ihe best methods to be adopted in our schools, and upon other präc.
tical subjects, the knowledge of vhich is fbund useful to the teacher, and have
thas very much contributed to that uniformity, which is now to be observed in
more than half our schools. These men have deserved well of the country by
making of their least qualified fellow labourers teachers fit to fulfil all their
duties, and to conduet to a happy issue Ihe education of the yôuth committed tò

a their charge. There exists also in the County of L'Islet another Teache î
Association, founded two years ago, and which already begins to bear frùit,! ýi
A. Soulard, a teacher in the above nentioned county, who was the
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of this association, has, by his zeal and efforts, greatly contributed to the prosper-
ous state which lias been rernarked in the said county, whicl was almost without
a school in 1852. What still remaitns to be done, to rendor our teaclers practi-
cal, particularly those of the Elementary Schools, and to initiate thern complctely
into the reforrms and imuprovements which the art of teaching has undergone, can
only be eflected by opening Normal Schools in varions parts of the country, for the
gceneral benefit of teachers, whose means are too limited to allow then to bear the
expense of living in our towns, and also for the preservation of their norals, which
would certainly receive some taint by a residence in great cities. The govern-
ment might give an order to sone one of our higher educational establishments
to dedicate one of thcir classes to this purpose, and mnight ilself defray the expen-
ses incurred. In this mianner, the thing will cost infiniiely less than a single
Normal School on the plan of that at Toronto, and will yield more benefit>to our
teachers, by lesseninig the expouses of travelling, and by giving a surer pledge
witlh respect to their morals. Besides, the College of St. Michel already serves
us as a sort of Normal School, since this institution has already sent out a great
number of persons for the work of teaching, who all left it with the sane system
of teaching, and with perfect unifornity with respect to books.

4. ln advancing the fact that the aspect of things bas entirely cbanged, I have
said nothing that I cannot prove. This is what I intend doing by the compara-
tive statements of 1852 and 1854. I knov that the enemies of our system enter-
tain donbts touching the truth of our Reports; it is for this reason thatil engage to
say nothing ihat is not truc, and to prove what I have advanced more by facts
han by vords.

Comparative Statenent relative to Education in 1852 and 1854 in the Counties qf
L'Islet and Bellechasse.

There were in 1852 only ten school municipalities in operation inthe counm-
lies of Bellechasse and L'Islet. The law was a dead letter with respect to the
sevon others, which did not boast a single school; now, the above-mcntioned
seven municipalities are all in operation, and number 55 schools, all well kept.
An increase of 7 school nunicipalities and 55 schools.

At the above mentioned period, the nurmber of School Commissioners, who
could read and write, was 2 out of 5; iis year their nunber is 4 ont of 5; an
increase of two-fifths.

The fnamber of children who attended the Common Schools at the aforesaid
period was 2500; nov this number extends to, 5000, including children above
5 and under 16 years of age. An increase of 2500 children.

At the aforesaid date the number of Common Schools under control, in my
two counfies was 70; now we number 125 schools in the two counties; an in-
crease of 55 schools.

There were only 2 Mode] Sehools in existence in 1852, and 3 Superior
Schools for girls ; now we have 6 Model Schools, 10 Superior Sehools for girls,
and the fine College of St. Michel. An increase of 4 Model Schools, 7 Superior
Schools for girls, and one College.

At the aforesaid peiiod, the average salary of the teachers was from £40 to
£50 for Model Schools, £20 to £25 for Elementary Schools : now the salary.is from
£75 to £80 for Model.Schools, £36 ta £40 for Elementary Schools; an increase of
£30 for Môdel Sehoôls, and of £20 for Elernentary Schools.

At the aforesaid period, Snglish was taught in only-8,sohools; now this
Ianguage is combined with French in nearly 40 sohools.

At the aforesaid date;,Writing was taught to ohly a quarter ôf the childrei; at
school now nearly three quarters of t.hem cau 'write ; an increase ofdraif.
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In 1852, the method of teaching the pupils singly, so slow and so ill adapted
to promole their progress, prevailed in more than half the schools of the counties
mentioned ; at present this systerni bas entirely disappeared, and the simultaneous
niutual method bas taken its place in the Model Schools and Superior Schools for
girls, and the simultancous method in the Elementary Schools.

At the time aforesaid, 15 schools only were in possession of maps, at pre-
sent more than half have lhem.

At the above mentiioned time each Inspecior had his series of books, and
there was no uniformity in this respect ; now ihe same series of books is adopted
in nearly threc quarters of the schools, in my district of inspection.

At the aforesaid daie, the number of elildretn, who learned grammar and arith-
mietic, was 1 out of 5; this year it is 3 out of 5; an increase of two-fifths.

I believe I have ground for saying that a visible change bas been wrought,
and a striking progress made, during the two years just elapsed, and the facts.
which I have just quoted will, 1 dare Io hope, have the effect of silencing the
outcries of the opponents of our system, who have always maintained that
tlie principle itself was bad. Experience 1caches us every day that our school
system is more popular than these persons would like to have it thought, and that
lhings go on extrencly well; neverthcless I an of opinion that our school law
requires some amendments. I have already pointed out these changes in my
Report for 1852. To those already mentioned in the said Report I take the liberty
to add the following:

Principal amendments requisite to secure the perfect operation of the School
Lawo.

1. As popular education is the basis of the prosperity and of the progress of
a conntry towards civilization, I should wish that this department should be as
mnuch favored as the others, and be represented in the administration by a minis-
ter of public education, whose care it sliould be to watch over the wants of this
department, and to represent it in a useful and necessary inanner.

2. Whereas uniformity in books is not yet generally established, and its use-
fulness is acknowledged and appreciated by all classes, seeing that it tends, as
we have seen before, to dirninish very considerably the expenses of parents for
school books for their children, I would have a Council of Public Education
appointed, whose powers should be, armongst others, that of selecting the books
for the school municipalities, and that of ordering the publication of such books
as they should deen proper to introduce into our schools. By this arrangemnent
we should obtain perfect uniformity in the books, and thus save Lower Canada
annually the handsome sum of £12,500 : since, as it has been proved above, this
expenditure now reaches £25,000 per annum for the section mentioned ; by
causing a series of uniforrn books to be adopted, this sum would be reduced, and
the aforesaid sum of £12,500 be saved. This council might be compos-
cd of five persons ; for example, of the ninister of public education, the Arch-
bishop of Quebec, the Bishop of the Anglican Church, one of the Judges of the
Queen s Bench, and hie Mayor of the city.

3. As the art of leaching, as practised in this country, is capable of being
improved and reformed, and as experience proves to us every day that a me-
thod thoroughly carried out, and on an uniform footing, is productive of great
advantages, the necessily of establishing a Normal School is more than ever felt.'
The interests of the country in gencral, and of the class of teachers in particular,
demand that institutions of this sort should be set on foot in different parts of the
country, for the reasons before alleged, and in consideration of the interésts
there mentioned.

A. 1855.
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4. As it has often happened, in certain municipalities, that dimiculties have
arisen relative to the election of School Commissioners, and to other school affairs,
and as the judicial tribunals have shewn themselves very tardy in dispensing
justice, or rather have not given it at all, (e. g. the parish of Beaumont which bas
been for five years internally divided on the subject of the election of School Coma-
missioners, and lias not even yet obtained judgnent in the case,) and as such dis-
sentions involve a train of disorders tending to demoralize the people and impede
the progress of education, (e. g. the aforesaid parish of Beaumont where the schools
have lingered in inactivity during the continuance of such division,) the general
interests of education require that the Superintendent should be invested with the
requisite powers to decide, in all cases of contest or difficulty, which may arise in
school aflairs, and give therein a final decision. By this means we should be
relieved from a vast mass of difficulties which impede the progress of education
and which, dragging their slow length from termi to term, justify the prejudices of
opponents, and arrest the working of the law itself.

5. Whereas experience proves that education is of great utility in School
Commissioners, and as the municipalities which have men of education as School
Commissioners have shown much better resuilts with respect to the progress made
in the schools than those, the affairs of which .have been conducted by illiterate
and ignorant School Commissioners, it becomes a thing of necessity that we
require in persons, to.be elected as School Commissioners, a certain degree of edu-
cation, such as reading, writing, and a little arithmetic; and whereas, the more
machinery there is, the more difficult it is to conduct the engine, so it would be
necessary to reduce the number of School Commissioners to three ; besides, it
would be easier to find three educated men than five in each municipality ; the
aforesaid literary qualifications ought to take the place of pecuniary qualifications,
which it would be absurd to continue to exact, and which ought, for the interests
of education, to be entirely abolished.

6. In order to place the teaching class in a proper position, and to avoid the
mortification of seeing those who are best qualified put aside, to be replaced by
nonentities of the class, who always find situations by the lowness of their terns, it
becomes necessary that the law should fix the minimum of salary to be' paid to
teachers. By this plan, eaci class of teachers will be certain of being paid
according to their merits, and will no, fear to be deprived of a lawful salary by
'orthless opponents, who for their part are always satisfied, knowing themselves
to be incapable of gaining higher wages. This minimum ought to be £100 for
teichers of Academical Schools, £75 for teachers of Model Schools, £40 for teachers
of Elementary Schools, and £30 for female teachers of the said Elementary Schools.

7. Whereas it is generally acknowledged that the changes and reforms that
our school systern has undergone, during two years, are in great measure the work
of the school Inspectors, and as if the powers of these last were increased we might
expect a great deal from their services, it is necessary that the law should give
them greater latitude and more ample powers,--amongst others, the power of
dividing the municipalities into sehool districts ; in this manner we shall be cer-
tain to suppress wliat still remains of those inferior schools, which are a loss
rather than a public benefit.ý To them ouglIt also to be granted the right of estab-
lishing a Model School in every municipality where there is not already one,
whenever they shall see fit, for the advantage of the place, and whenever the pro-
gress of the children shall require such an institution to be put in òperation.

8. As it is acknowledged that the labor of all, persons employed is in pro-
portion to the salary which they are paid,,and as we may expect more from thosé
who are properly requited, it is'only just that the government should inerease the
s , laries of such Inspectons, who suffer more than any fromu the high pries' of ail
tle necessaries of life for the last two years, inasmuch as they are óbliged'to travel
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during the greatest part of the year, in order to visit all the schools, and arc there'
by subjected to expenses which absorb nearly half their incomes. It is the more
necessary for the interests of education that this office should be made independ-
ent, so that those who discharge it may give themselves up entirely to the ful-
filment of its duties, and that by this means those of the inspectors who belong to
ihe liberal professions, as a great many among them do, (thrce quarters of the
School. Inspectors being advocates, doctors and notaries,) may no longer be com-
pelled to have recourse to their original professions, to oblain that which their office
of Inspector denies them, namely an honorable indepencence.

9. We iuhabit a country the first resources of which are drawn from agri-
culture, which lias hitherto been neglected. Commerce and manufactures are
now beginning to spread arnong us. We require institutions in which these
branches of industry may be taught Io the rising generation. The immense dis-
tance between our classical schools and our Common Schools, calls for these
intermediate institutions. Besicles, the aim of our higher educational institu-
tions does not meet the general wants of the country, which require persons, not
for the professions terned liberal, already overstocked, and which are at pre-
sent on an inferior footing to the arts and trades, but trained to agriculture,
commerce, and manufactures, who may turn to account the enormous natural
riches of our country, It is therefore necessary that the government should establish
an institntion of this kind in every two counties, or at least in every judicial dis-
trict. These establishments should be attended by young persons who have left
our Model Schools and whose parents would vish to sec them become good farm
ers, experienced merchants, or muanufacturers. The want of such intermuediate
houses of education is felt more than ever. The very liberal encouragement shown
by the public to the few establishments of this kind already in existence, such
as the Commercial College of St. Michel, rnakes us foresee, that institutions
like ibis will be appreciated by all classes, and will produce a good effect that
will be gencrally felt.

Tliese, sir, are the few suggestions and rernarks which I have thought it use-
ful to offer to the legislature through you, being persuaded that you will easily
believe that only my love of justice andi my desire to add my feeble attempts to the
interests and the advancernent of the cause of education, could have induced me
to make them.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant.

J. CREPAULT, S. I.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL,
1st January, 1855.

I have the honor to submit to you my Report of the state in which I find
the Elenentary and Primary Schools in the Counties of Laval, Terrebonne, Lake
of Two Mountains, and that part of Argenteuil under my control and jurisdic-
tion as School Inspector, with statistical tables as minute and exact as it is possi-
ble to make them.

I made my last visits with the greatest care, in order to assure myself whether
education really made any progress under the present system, and whether there
were any satisfactory results to be expected from Primary Schools without derang-
ing the provisions and the general principles of the lawv now in operation.

Although I share the opinion of rnany other persons relative to the necessity/
of making some changes in the details of the law, I amn more than'ever persuaded
that the principles upon vhich it is based perfectly meet the wants of the Cana
dian population, and the wishes of those personswho take a.part in its admini
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tration. If, occasionally, we have had reason to complain of the objectionable way
in which the schools of certain places have been kept, still I do not hesitate to say
that this is more to be imuputed to bad management than to the law itself; besides,
it is well known that all which speaks of novelty in the way of improvement lias
always met with opposition fron ail the nations and in all the countries of the
worlct; we must not therefore be surprised at having met witi some, when the
present law was put into operation. Notwithstanding this, and notwithstanding
the continual uncertainty in which the public mind has been kept, particularly
during the past ycar, with regard to the School Law, I am happy to say that, gene-
rally speaking, the schools under my control have changed for the better: they
are better conducted, the teachers are better qualified, and the rate-payers are more
satisfied with the results of thè operation of the law; I can even assert that 'in
certain municipalities where, on entering into office, I found only an appearan ce of
instruction, the ghost of a sehool, I now find nearly everywhere schools in the best
condition, and on a most respectable footing; I may mention St. Jérorne among
the number. Convinced that the best school lav could not operate ,with advan-
tage without a great deal of care, zeal, and sagacity on the part of the persons
appointedto administerit, I applied myself torecommend the appointment ofgood
teachers, witlout regard to expense i n obtaining this inportant end; and indeed I
may venture to congratulate myself that ny eflbrts have been crownued vith suc-
cess,-anotlher proof that the proper operation of the lav depends upon good
management.

To niake this Report more precise, I give a concise recapitulation of aill the
statistical tables which acconpany it, and I shall add to it the few remarks which
I have to make.

TABLE A.
This table shews that in my jurisdiction, in 1854, the number of sehool dis-

tricts is 108, distributed as follows :---the County of Laval, 26 ; of Le Lac, 40; of
Terrebonne, 34, and of Argenteuil, 8. The total number of schools under con-
trol is 114 :-in the County of Laval, 27; in that of Le Lac, 41; in the County
of Terrebonne, 38 ; and in Argenteuil, 8. The number of boys attending then is
2785, of girls 2264, besides 97 boys uncer trustees of dissentient schools, and 50
girls ; 102 boys and 37 girls in the Superior Schools ; 32 boys and 34 girls in the
Independent Schools, giving a total of 5489 children, divided as follows:--1417
in the County of Laval, 1993 in that of Le Lac, 380 in Argenteuil, and 1699 in
Terrebonne. Of the 114 schools I have just mentioned, 35 are kept by men, 8
by wonen, and 72 by girls; on an average, 2567 boys and 2272 girls have attended
school, and in winter 2563 boys, 2367 girls.

Comparing the year 1852, the first of ny administration, with that of. 1854,
I arn happy to perceive a result altqgether in favor of this last year. In 1852, the
total number of children was only 52 13,leaving a balance, in favor of 1854, of 298
children, reckoning those only who are under control, and of 276, including thoseïirr
the Indelendent Schools. Striking as these·results may appear, they cannot, how-
ever, be conpared with the progress, which the children have made since I have
entered into office; a great many of the -Schools were then kept by ignorant and
unqualified teachers, who,tendering their services atthe lowest salaries, occasioned
a great deal of mischief and were nothing but a nuisance everyvhere; whilst nowthat this evil is disappearing rapidy, the people begin to understaid that a person
mnust be paid according to-his merits,,if any.good:is tobe expecied frorn hirh.,

Ahîhoiigh the difference between 1852-àfid 1854'may riot appea. vèry -great,
with respect to the nuïnber of"school districts and the niumbei of séhools, still
I an bound to say that in fact there have been a great rhany improvements in thia*
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respect; ii 1852 the school districts were comprised within very narrow limits,
and the schools were supported by only a small number of rate-payers. " As it
is a principle of economy to every reflecting mind, that any interest which receives
the combined support of all according to their capacity, is more easily supported
than if it were borne by only a small number, or by a part of society ;" so I ought
to conclude that the evil in those schools where the masters are badly paid ought
to warn us of the fact that the school districts were too small, and the schools too
numnerous. Accordingly, I hastened to remedy this evil, by advising theschool
commissioners to make new boundaries to their school districts, and to establish
them in a permanent rnanner; this work has already made great progress, the
good results which it bas produced are already felt, and as soon as things are equit-
ably regulaied,1 purpose raking a geographicalandtopographical mapof theplaces
under my control. The making of this map will, I have no doubt, be of great
assistance to the departrment of education, especially as i shall accompany it vit.h
several explanabory notes, which may also have some merit. The resuit is, after
all this, that, notwithstanding the establishment of two new parishes and of several
municipalities since 1852, there are now six school districts less and four schools
more than at that time. In this I have only put in practice the principle which
you recommended with so much wisdom on the 20th Sept., 1851: " It is better to
have fewer schools and to have them good."

The difference which may be observed between 1852 and 1854, in schools kept
by men, is owing to the resolution adopted by the Bishop of Montreal, not to en-
trust the teaching of the mixed schools to any teacher who was either a widower
or a bachelor. This change has not been attended with mucli difficulty in my
district, espccially as it is easy enough to procure persons of as great merit as
those who were included in the prohibition. I have remarked with pleasure, that
the advice I have so often given to confide the keeping of schools as little as
possible to married women has produced its effects, since, in 1852, 20 women
taught in the schools, and at present there are only 8.

TABLE B.

It may be'seen by this table that there are 96 mixed schools foc both sexes,
in 10 of which the children belong to different religious creeds. The number of
Catholic scholars is 5050, that of Protestant scholars 336,-boys of French origin
2655, girls 2387, total 5042,-of British and other origin, 217 boys and 164
girls,-total 391.

This table, compared vith that of the year 1852, gives an increase in favor of
1854 of 1 mixed school, 200 Catholic scholars, 98 Protestant, 206 boys of French
origin, and 184 girls,-rnaking a total increase of 390; boys of British and other
origin, 62. The difference of 55 children of British and other origin, in favour of
the year 1852, is owing to the parish of St. Columban, inhabited by persons of
British origin, who were unable to organize themselves so as to put the law in
operation in their parish, for which place I make no Report.

For the completion of this table, I was to enquire the titles of the books
in use in the schools under control; this I did, and I lim obliged to acknow-
ledge that the want of uniformity impedes the progress of the children, and causes
a great deal of trouble and labor to the teacher. It is not uncommon to find in
the same class scholars using books bearing the same titles and written by the
same author, but of quite different editions and differently arranged: I leave you
to judge whether the master can easily arrange his pupils in classes, and whether
he can follow up a system of mutual instruction with advantage. le is ieduced
to individual instruction, which takes a great deal too much time in large schools.,

A. 1855.
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In my humble opinion there should be an uniform series of books for schools'
approved of by the civil and ecclesiastical authorities, and furnished to ihe children
by the Corporation out of the money placed at 1he disposal of the School Com-
'missioners,-together with the pens, ink, paper, &c., &c., necessary for the
children. By this means the pupils vould never be in want of those things which
are most necessary to thoir progress, and the parents would be relieved from a
responsibility which they do not and will not understand. Moreover, to leave to
the parents the care of fuirnishing their ebildren with books and other necessary
articles for their education would always meet with the same inconvenience as
now. 1 affirm, therefore, that the School Commissioners ought to keep in each
school a littie store of books and stationery for the use of the school.

TABLE C.
This table shows that in the course

reading and writing,
the 1st class is
the 2nd "
the 3rd "
the 4th "
the Simple Rules,
Compound Rules,
Rule of Three, inclusive,
French Gramnar,
English Grammar,
Spelling,
Continental Geography,
General Geography,
Aritimetic, in all its branches,
Book-keeping,
Descriptive Geography,
Mensuration and Land-surveying,
Use of the Globes,
Perspective Drawing,
History,
Parsing,
Composition and Letter-writing,
Book-keeping in the Superior Schools

for boys,
Painting,
Singing,
MIsic,

of 1854 the number of children learning

1416,
1046,
4109,
1487,
1151,
490,
213,

1240,
89,

624,
311,
117,

44,
36,

0,
15,
3,
0,

522,
486,

30,

an increase over
'C
'c

a decrease since
an increase over

"t
'c
c'

a decrease since
"'

an increase over
c
"c
c'

a decrease since
an increase over

a decrease since
an increase over

"t

36,
28,

In the Superior Schools for girls the principles of grammar are taught in French
to 87 children, and in English to 25; parsing to 50; composition aid letter-writing
to 27; arithmetic to 62; book-keeping to 12; universal and descriptive geography
to 62; the use of the globes to 26; history to 50; perspective drawing to 2;
needle--work to 37; and fancy-work to 37. The Report for 1852 makes no men-
tion of this kind of school.

The decrease of pupils, which we perceive this year, compared with the year
1852, in the fourth reading class, may be.easily explained,: on enterin-into offic
i regretted to, find the pupils badly classed,--some advanced tothe highest classe
before they were able to read well,-and the leachers laçking methodar.isunable,
to bring the children forward in reading. Sýeingthisstateofthingsel endeavoré

A. 1855.
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to improve the personal arrangement of the schools, then to make the teachers
understand itliat to teach reading well is perhaps the most difficult of their numerous
duties, and that to read well is the iost useful and important part of a good
education, particularly in a country like this, wiere tle rmajority of the people
take their children away from sebool before they have reccivedi a good elementary
education. If graminar and arithmctic should be forgotten for want of practice,
at least reading will be always remenbcred, when once well lcarned.

TABLE D.
This table concerns only teachers and their salaries. It shows that in the

course of the year just elapsed 120 teachers l aught in the Elcmentary Schools,-an
increase over 1852 of 4. In the Superior Scliools for girls, 2,-an increase of 1.
Total nurmber of teachers, 122,-an increase of 5. Men furnished with diplomas,
30,-a decrease sinco 1852 of 2. In certain places I have had a great deal of
trouble with teachers who were furnisied with diplomas froin the Board of
Examiners, and who were totally unqualified for the good governmen of an
Elenentary School; from this I have had good reason to conclude that the Board
was occasionally Ioo easy in the examination of candidates.

I must not pass on to the consideration of the following table, without
expressing my opinion, relative to the salaries of the teachers. As long as this
class-so useful to society, and called upoii as it is to unfold the intellectual
faculties of the children, as well as to forin their minds-is not paid according to
the capacity of each individual; and, as long as the ignorant teacher is put on a
level witl him who possesses the knowledgre that his position demands, I have
reason to think that the progress made vill be slow and but little felt; nevertbeless,
I should be guilty of injustice, if I did not acknowledge that there is a great im-
provement in tiis respect since I have been in office. In rny humble opinion, the
best remedy for Ihis difficulty would be to appropriate tle surplus of the govern-
ment grant for the encouragement of education to the support of a Model chool
in each parish, so tlat there might be at least one good school in each locallny.

In the County of Terrebonne the salaries of 40 teachers amounted to the sum
of £1176 1s. 11d. making an average of £29 8s. 10 each teacher.

In the County of Laval, the amount paid to 31 teachers was £919, Pn average
to each of £29 12s. 10d. In the County of Le Lac-£928 8s. was paid to 43
teachers, rnaking £21 7s. to each ; and in the County of Argenteuil the amount
paid was £222 5s., to 8 teachers, making £27 15s. 7d. for each teacher. The
result is, that in all my district £3245 14s. 11d. have been paid to 122 teachers,
making an average of £26 12s. id. for each.

TABLE E.

In this table I am to state the number of examinations and visits paid
during the year just elapsed.

Generally speaking, the greater numtuber of schools have been visited only by
the Curé of the parish and by the School Inspector. It is grievous to say that in
several places the teachers have seen only the Inspector.

At the time of my first visit as School Inspector in 1852, I found the greatest
part of the schools completely neglected in this respect, and the teachers subject
to no real control whatever. One can searcely believe the moral influence which
the visits of the Inspectors have produced in fàvoui of the cause of education; and
this influence would be much greater, and would produce much better effects, if
their powers were extended and less restricted. The School Commissioners, who,
generally speaking are illiterate persons, understand'their own incapacity'and the
uselessness of'their visits, and this is the reason why they keep away. I ani happy,

A. 1855.
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however, to perceive some improvement in this respect ; several gentlemen of the
ciergy who, before 1852, al)stained frorm visiting the schools, in order that they might
have nothing to do with an opposition, too often arisingfrom private interests and
views, now do so without reluctance, because, they find in the Inspector an
independent person, who is in a position to administer justice.

TABLE F.
This table shows that 86 of the bouses used as Elementary Schools belong to

the School Commissioners, an increase over 1852 of 6. 80 are built of wood, one
of brick, and 5 of stone.

Tiese houses are of the following sizes :-16 x 24-1, 18 x 20-2, 18 x 25-
2, 18 x 32-1, 20 x 20-6, 20 x 22-1, 20 x 24-8, 20 x 25-3, 20 x 30-11, 20
x 35-1, 20 x 40-1, 22 x 24-1, 22 x 25-2, 22 x 26-1, 22 x 28-1,22 x 30-2,
23 x 36-1, 24 x 26-5, 24 x 36-6, 24 x 33-1, 24 x 36-3, 24 x 45-1, 25 x 30
-5, 25 x 37-1, 27 x 36-1, 28 x 30--2, 28 x 36-3, 30 x 32-3, 30 x 34-3,
30 x 36-1, 320 x 40-1, 30 x 60-1, 32 x 42-1, 27 x 70-1, 36 x 40-2.

Of these 86 houses, 14 have only one apartment, and 72 conrtain several ; 81
are of one story, and 5 are of two stories; they are all furnished witli tables and
benches ; 42 have desks for the teachers; 84 have black boards ; 33 are furnished
with naps ; they are all provided with water-closets, and other needful buildings.
The land on which they are built comprises a superficies of 626,987 feet, of vhich
6084 feet serve as kitchen-gardens, and the rernainder as play grounds or is unculti-
vated. As I have given orders to have the repairs necessary to several of the
houses Cxecuted, I have ihought it necessary to wait till my next Report, before
givilng a statistical account of their condition ; I must, however, remark that
ihe greater part of them are well kcpt and in good order.

TABLE G.

loncy Matters.
This portion of my duty is, without exception, the most cliflicult to arrange,

and the part that has given me most trouble and labor. Since I have beenC in
oflice, notwithstanding the most strenuous efforts, I have not yet been able to come
to a final regulation of all the accounts and pecuniary affairs of the schools in my
district. This subject has occasioned a great deal of trouble and recrimination
on the part of the rate payers in certain places, recriminations which unfoi'tunate-
]y were sufficiently just in several instances ; from this cause, the opposition Io
the sciool law bas occasionally been of a serions nature. I shall cite, as a Proof,
in support of what I have alleged, several municipalities, whieh, after the accounts
were audited, were found to have rather considerable deficits. In the course of
the year just elapsed, a Secretary-Treasurer, who claimed to have a balance in bis
favor, was found to be £43 10s. 9d. in debt.

A strict watch on the part of the School Inspector would have the effeét
of putting a stop to all these difficulties, and of guarding against new deficiencies.

I am now engaged in examining the accounts of a large municipaliy ; tlis,
examination will cause me several months of labor, and some jour-neys.

Notwithstanding the difficulties which I have enumerated I have hopes of
succeeding in putting the accounts into perfect'order.

The arnount of all the local contributions during, the year just elapsed, u ntil
the first July, was £2229-Os. 10d.,.that of the Legislative granî £1323 19s ..1 Oct.,;

1he arnount owing by rate payers is £914 14s. 5d., arnount due by liè SöhbóICommissioners, £1201 9q. id.; ambuit remaining in the hands of t f y
Treasurers, £249 11s. 2d.

These figures are rather proximate than exact, on accont tf séve g, addounts
not being yet settled.
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TABLE H.

Colleges.

The statistics which accompany the present Report will show that three
colleges, each affording a course of' classical study, arc in full operation in my
district.

The College of Ste. Th6rèse, founded by the Rev, Mr. Ducharme in. 1824,
receives an annual grant of £800. 148 pupils receive a collegiate and classical
education there, under the zealous and carefut direction of an able Superior, and
the tuition of fifteen very experienced priests and ecclesiastics. I have already
had occasion, in my proceeding Reports, to praise this institution, which is inferior
to no other of its class ; and its reputation has exceeded allthat I could say of it.

Masson College, at Terrebonne, although of a more recent date (1847,) deserves
quite as honorable notice : this establishment now numbers 110 pupils, a cler-
ical director, and ten professors, ecclesiasties as well as laymen. What I have
already said of this establishment in my former Reports is certainly no exaggcra-
tion, for the Masson College bas progressed even beyond public expectation,
thanks to the wise management which bas reigned and the good system of educa-
tion pursued there. This college has a just claim to the grant of £300 which it
reccives from Government.

I feel great picasure, and I glory, in having been able, during my administra-
tion, to contribute to the establishment of a house which, by its new system of
education, is destined to render great services to the country : I speak of the Laval
College, recently established at St. Vincent de Paul, ten miles from Montreal, in
the neighbourhood of the Convent of the Sacred Heart, and situate on a most
healthy and picturesque spot.

The plan of study pursued there is altogether in accordance with the ideas
of the present day, and the want of sucli an institution bas been felt all over the
country for several years. Although it may seem ihat the Laval College bas only
just begun to exist, it is, to speak ihe truth, new only in name and not in reality,
as there has been for a long time an Academy which had no other title in the
eyes of the law than that of an Elementary School, but in which an education was
given (on a smaller scale it is true than at present, but stili) quite analogous to
that of the Laval College. The increasirig encouragement given to the Academy
caused people to feel the necessity of setting to work upon a larger scale ; and the
Laval College appeared with ils prospectus, at the solicitation of a great number
of influential persons in Montreal, the county, and other places. 'lie system is
already in full operation, and 96 pupils are pursuing a course of studies there,
under the superintendance of a Superior who is a priest distinguished for his
talents and capacity, of another clerical director, and of three ecclesiastical pro-
fessors. Itis also intended that a most experienced professor shall also be engaged
to direct a commercial and practical course of study. On account of the smallness
of the present accommodation, it became necessary to think of building on a scale
sufficiently large to allow of this plan of education being carried out; then
indolence gave way to a noble emulation, in favor of this institution. Ladies
organïzed themselvesand offered the produce of abazaartothe Superior of thehouse.
Your humble servant not being able to resist such a praiseworthy impulse, thought
that his savings might permit of his endowing the college .with sufficient land for
its establishment. In view of these efforts, the Government could not remain indif-
ferent, it could not show itself less generous than private individuals; and it did
not hesitate to grant £250 ;-in this the conduct of the ministers deserves well of
the friends of education.

In order to enable you to judge more correctly of the merits of the institution,
here is its
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PROSPECTUS.

ist year. Reading and Writing, Grammar, Arithmetic, Sacred History,
Geography, a religious course, continued through the subsequent years.

2nd year. Continuation of Grarmmar and Arithm'etic, the first notions of
Algebra, Book-keeping by single entry, Lineal Drawing, History of Canada;
Geography, and Agriculture.

Brd year. Arithimetie, Algebra, Geometry, Geography, the use of the Globes,
History of England, Agriculture, Composition, Book-keeping by double entry.

4th year. Geometry, Trigonornetry, Mensuration and Land Surveying,
Architecture, History of France,Belles Lettres, Rhetoric, Composition and Elocution

5th year. Natural and Moral Philosophy; Mechanics, Practical ideas, on
Public, Civil, Municipal, and Rural Laws. English will be taught as well as
French.

Music and Drawing will be attended to at all times. The education, at
the Laval College will be altogether practical: for this purpose, a place will be fixed
upon for the establishment of various offices and counting houses, and the pupils
will transact business there, in the sane manner as in banks, exchange offices,
wholesale stores, &c., &c. I hope that, to meet the expenses of such a laudable
undertaking, and to enable the directors of the establishment to put up more build-
ings, the Legislature will still favor this institution with a fresh grant.

This establishment will be the College of the County of Laval ; it is already
considered as such.

TABLE K.

I devote this table to a description of the convents for the education of girls.
These are not under control. There are six in my district, two in the County of
Le Lac, two in that of Terrebonne, and two in the County of Laval.

The number of children studying the branches prescribed for the elernentary
schools is 167 ; the number of children studying the branches of education pres-
cribed for Model Schools is 280.

Those studying the dead languages are 20 in number; those studying the
French and English languages, 200. Total number, 447. Four of these estab-
lishments possess libraries; the total number of volumes is 1700. Four have
globes and six have pieces of land for Horticulture.

I have already said several times that persons who teach with a professional
spirit, like lie nuns who preside over these houses, always succeed better in
teaching than those who do it from necessity ; and I have hitherto had no reason
to repent of having given this opinion, as the convent schools are still the best
schools for girls in my district.

Before I conclude, I must inform you that my statistical tables make no
mention of Model Schools, as in the eye of the law, there are none ; but among
the number of Elementary Schools mentioned in Table A, there are fifteen which
from their importance certainly deserve to be called Model Schools :, the parish
of St. Martin lias one; Ste. Rose, 2; Ste. Anne, 2; St. Jerome, ; St. Hermas, 1;
St. Bénoit, 1 ; St. Vincent de Paul, 2 ; St. Janvier, 2 ; St. Augustin, 1.

On a review of the progress made during the last three years, we may pro-
mise with certainty that the three years to come will bring us the same results.
The greatest obstacles are now overcome. The causes of discord are nearly all
settled. The schools are kept by better qualified persons, and as a consequence
theiate-payers begin to appreciate tieir merits and to feel some confidence.

The whole respectfully subrnitted.
CESAIRE GERMAIN, School Inspector

To J. B. Meilleur Esq., Superihtendènt of Educatión, Montreal.
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Third Report (f P. HUBERT, Esq., School Inspector, for 1854.

To Dr. J. B. Meilleur,
Superintendent of Education for Canada East, &c., &c., &c.

SIR,-l have the honor to transmit to you the statistical tables for my circùit
of sclool inspection, together with the prescrit Report, Ihe last for the current year.

After the observations and suggestions containerd in rny last Report, transmit-
ted on the 31st January and in those preceding it, 1 do not see much to add that
will bc of any use. The friaits or deficiencies in the present laws, particularly
as regards the management of the schools, and reformations called for, have been
explained in a manner sufficiently fail to render any repetition futile. I shall
therefore nerely refer to them in a general way. The cvil is acknowledged, the
remedy known ; we must therefore await from the legislature a solution favorable
to the advanceinent of public education by the passing of a good law, well
considered, corrected, and consolicated. This is the principal thing now required
to raise thel claractcr, and ensure the proper management, of schools for the people.
1 shall simply add, ihat it will be useful to make a clause in the law, obliging the
school corporations under some penalty, to make and renew every year at the end
of the school year, and to furnish to the School Inspectors who need anid ask it, the
census of Ihe sehool children residicng in each rnunicipality, between the ages of 5
and 16, distinguishing tliose between the ages of 7 and 14, as in several places
this lias been refused on the most frivolous pretexts.

The stale of the schools, in my district, continues to be the same. The
number giving complete satisfaction is far fromi forming a majority. The male
and female teachers who are qnalified are weary of hok4:ng situations too preca-
rious and too badly paid, and nothing can be done to induce the greater part of
Ihe managers to change their invetcrate plan of engaging teachers at too cheap a
rate, and of multiplying too much the nurnber of the schools, compared with their
means of su)p)orting them, drcading as they do the consequences of any innovation.

It is high time ihat the legislature should interfere. If we were to judge of
the progress of education only by thie increased nurnber of the schools and of the
children attending them, we might very likcely be bronght to believe that there
was progress, real progress, made ; but when one has visited, examined and
probed them all, one cannot help feeling a little discouraged, on seeing that it is
in vain to advise, to desire, often to reprove, even to exhaust one's self, things
still take their usual slow course, because it is known, that the anthorities visiting
thern or causing them to be visited, are not furnished by law with discretionary
and coörcive power, sufficiently strong to force the followers of the inert and
obstinate routine, to obey their orders or their advice.

A Normal School for the education of teachers is talked of, but the clergy
refuse to employ them for the mixed schools. Why not establish a sehool to
educate female teachers also, who cannot be liable to such an objection ? Adieu
then, until better times and a hiappier future. I do not despair of seeing the
progress accelerated from the slow rate of the present day. The statistical
tables will speak for themselves.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient humble servant,
(Signed,) PETRUS HUBERT,

(True Copy.) Sehool Inspector.
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Extractfrom the Second Report of JoH N Ium, Esq., School Inspector, for 1854.

I have to state that generally speaking throughout my district the progress of
education, though not striking, is graduai, and upon the whole satisfactory. The
number of children attending school will be found io be somewhat iiicreased,
and the progress made by many of the pupils is highly creditable.

With the exception of a few, the teachers in my disirict are generally suffi-
ciently qualified for the task, and they all appear to be attentive to the perform-
ance of their duties. At present the difficulty of procaring teachers sufficiently
qualified is very great, the extraordinary higli rate of wages which has been given
lately in almost every kind of employment, has induced many persons who were
formerly engaged as school teachers to quit that employment for one that affords
much higher remuneration, and ihis has prevented many schools from being in
operation which would otherwise have been, had there been a possibility of pro.
curing teachers to supply them.

I have already stated in my former Reports that I consider the difficulty, of
procuring a sufficient supply of qualified teachers, to be one of the chief causes
which retards theprogress of education in the Province, and I am of opinion that
this defect can be sufficiently remedied only by the establishment of institutions
specially erected for the purpose of training teachers.

(Signed,) JOHN HUME,
School Inspector.

ecpnzd School Report of M. LANCTOT, Esquire, School Inspector for 1854.

SiR,-I shall limit myself in the present Report to a few general observations,
as it seems to me that I have sufficiently explained, in my preceding Reports, the
defects in teaching and in the law ; and I can suggest no other reforms than those,
asked for by yourself in your last Report, and which, as far as I have been able
to judge, meet general approbation.

The number of Superior Schools in the whole extent of my circuit of 'inspec-
lion, was before the last twelve months, only six, of which only one was for girls.
Now the number is fifleen, of which ten are-for boys, and five for girls. This in-
crease of ten first class schools, although disproportioned to the intellectual wants,
indicates a real and very satisfactory progress. The friends of education have
had to make great efforts in order to obtain this, for there were two serious obsta-.
cles to the establishment and maintenance of these schools. The first was thé
smallness of the pecuniary resources, the principal cause of which is the great
number of Elementary Schools in each rnunicipality. 'The second resulted from
the egotistical repugnance shownby the inhabitants 'of the concessions and by thé
majorityof School Commissioners to contribute to the support of the village.Mo-
del School. It is necessary to argue a long time with them, in order to make them
understand all the advantages of such an institution, and, notwithstanding the
evident fruits resulting from'it, they are still more inclined to abolish than to sup-
port it. It is always ieedful to be ready tofight a battle, that the advantages of'
a first victory may not be thrown away. -

In the present state of things, these valuable establishments which alone can
give life and strength to education, are trembling;to their foundation. They àre
not sure of the morrow'.- The teacher, whose destiny it is, to belattached to these
schools, enters upon his duties with fear in his heart, the fear~ofseeingihia effôÎrts-
misuridërstood tand rendered usless for want of time; thear of'findirg his
salary, al-eady tosmall, reduced tot a pointiinsufficilènt fôr th:sippi'tôfýhiiffni
:ily. 'His schoo-is in< needs of they necessai èupplies, is pupils oftlieimeans
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necessary for education. He aslks. Hle entreats. School Commissioners and
parents reply tardily to his requesis.

For the interest of the Superior Schools, already established, for the interest
particularly of those which it is indispensable to the cause of education to esta-
blish, in so many villages, where some hundred or a hundred and fifty children
waste their time on the benches of a mean school, it is rnost urgent that Gov-
ernment should give liberally for the work of education.

When it is considered that these schools, vell organized and inspected with
intelligence and activity, would give us, in the course of three or four years, quite
a new class of teaches capable of teaching our Elementary Schools, ought we
to hesitate in making, not an expenditure, but a really advantageous investment,
of the public money? Can we make the enlightenment of future geneations,
the generating principic which is to determine the amount of our national pros-
perity a matter of bargain and sale ?

Furthermore, the interests of our Primary Schools, the improvement of which
cannot receive too large a share of our attent ion, does not call less loudly for the
liberality of the Legisiature. Since the amount of the School Grant was fixed,
the population has increased very much; its number bas becorne much greater,
and the price of agricultural products excessive. The farmer who since the value
of everything has been raised, has seen his crops almost a total failure, is far from
being better off now tan ihe was before. I think it may even be affirmed
that no class of society has suffered so much from this change as this, although
its position has been unfortunate only by accident, and ought soon to improve, if
such be the will of Providence.

A most discouraging want of money is felt everywhere. The married teacher
can no longer live upon the only salary lie can obtain, of £35, £40, £45. Few
young persons are satisfied with this ; besides it is with great reason thought
inexpedient to place an unmarried teacher at the head of a mixed school. Several
teachers have given up the occupation of teaching. It has therefore been found
necessary, from these various causes, to employ a great number of young girls.
Those among the masters who still persevere cannot really subsist, without exer-
cising extraordinary economy.

This is not, however, ail. Then comes that other misery of the teacher, which
I have already mentioned. Does be, at any rate, receive his wretched pittance
when due, or as soon as be has earned it? Can he count upon a day when he can
be paid a few dollars to provide himself with food and clothing? No, he cannot.
It is impossible to prevail upon the School. Commissioners to sue the people for
the school rates. Ali sorts of fears come into their minds; the fear of oppressing
the people, the fear of making enemies, of being thought inhuman, the -fear of
having their houses burnt down through revenge. All these are idle fears. «Let
the monthly contribution be fixed at the beginning of the year, at the same time
as the assessment. Let these contributions be payable at the same tinie, in two
payments, and at stated periods. This period past, let all those who have not
paid be sued; ail the following year, there will be neitherdelays in payment, nor
people to be sued. To gain this end however, the Inspectors themselves must-be
most particularly authorized to sue the people.

The delay which occurs in the transmission of the Legislative grant is also
one of the causes of this unfortunate irregplarity in the payment of the teachers.

There are few school houses that do not require considerable repairs. The,
greater number are built without tasie and without care. They are a greatdeal
too small, and very badly divided. There are no means of improving them,,not even'
of furnishing them with benches and desks. . This is very far from that state ofcom-
fort, of solidity, of sufficient size, of adornment, of: order in internal arrangentt,
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which is so desirable, I may even say indispensable, to the rapid progress of the
cause of education.

The pupils are still too much in want of paper, books, siates, &c., &c. These
things ought to be furnished to the pupils by the School Commissioners at the
expense of the municipal ity. I have succeeded in causing this plan to be adopted
in some places, but it is far from being general. p

Two schools are needed in every village, one for each sex. 'The schools are
almost all mixed. In a word, the great work of popular education appears to me
now, froin the want of pecuniary resources, Io be pinched and contracted. But it
is my firm conviction that it will meet with complete success, if sufficient money
is devoted to it. This increase in the grant would please the people infinitely,
who are always complaining, doubtless wilbout reason, that they are forgotten by
their legislators, and would incline them to make fresh sacrifices. ý Then the
salaries of the teachers miglit be raised, and we might exact a superior rate of
qualifications from them, and expect the pupils to make greater progress.

But besides a larger allowance in favor of the schools, another condition is
necessary to the complete efficacy of our system of education. It needs a ma-
chinery which it does not now possess, a spring, the influence of which may be
felt above every other, a strong, watchful and superior authority. Now this main
spring of authority can be properly• formed only by the Superintendent and by
the School Inspectors, or at least by a part of their number. This Board of Edu-
cation, sitting periodically, and possessing information, derived from the very
schools themselves by its members, will perceive the real wants of education; and
if it has sufficient authority to make the by-laws which are judged necessary to
the interests of the cause, if it has the power to enforce them, this Council, the
members of which will cause the Statutes to be observed throughout the country,
will produce very good effects.

I must mention one good effect in particular, which, desirable as it is, can be
obtained only by means of an authority such as that proposed; it is the adoption
of different books for teaching. 'The more I visit- the schools, the more do I
deplore the defects of those now in use. All your advice and ours, relative to the
adoption of the " Teacher's Guide," have not had, and cannot have, the same effect
as a general measure. It has served, and can serve,-only to introduce a few copies
of the book recommended, but it will never be in general use, and by creatinig
variety in the books, it will disturb the uniformity of the classes. Besides, the
teacher always prefers the author he has studied, and his advice will almost
always have more weight than ours.

They might also give the Board of Public Education the right of dismissing
teachers, against whom complaints have been made. 'There are some now, vhose
conduct is scandalous, and who, supported by a single School Commissioner, their
friend and accomplice, set all authority at defence.

On the other hand, the School I'ngpectors, if sufficiently remunèrated,,-iight
give their whole time and energies to the superintendence of-the Échools.,, Theymight go out of the country, and examine for theiselves the operation ofsirilar
establishments in foreign lands, especially in the United States, make themselves
well acquainted with ther measures adopted in, those States where :educationis
most flourishing, and procure journals and- works which treat of education;the art
of teaching, &c. It is superfluous to say that the School Inspectòri with the best,
intentions in the world,-must, as things now areggive uphistprojeçts, the.thought
of which awakens hisardour,.feeling as; he does all:the utilitYrofhis plan. n

I have long ariswyered the complairitsôf the peopfeë,ithe a prornisht"a
change wil speedily, take place intheirschooe.- Tliey loforiaid to Ibis éhadge
We-must4beware of wearing outbeir latiencedorithênthef: ioÎéMll ïià
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dence in a law made to improve them, and in those persons whom they hear
boasting of this law, and endeavoring to make them understand and like it.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

With respect and consideration,
Yours, &c.,

(Signed,) M. LANCTOT,
School Inspector.

Laprairie, 30th Sept., 1854.

Second Report for 1854 of J. G. Lesperance, Esq., School Inspector.

I have neglected, until now-, nothing in my power to advance the cause of
education among the people in that part of the District of Gaspé under my juris-
diction, and if greater success has not crowned my efforts, this want of progress
must he attributed, in poor and thinly inhabited places, to causes which are beyond
my influence. I have, nevertheless, great hopes for the future; the impulse is
given, and those obstacles which still present themselves to the entire accomplish-
ment of the object of the School Law will soon disappear before the energy with
which I shall perform my duty. The time is not far distant when the great cause
of education will triumph in that district where until lately ignorance was looked
upon as a quality,-nay, even a virtue in the eyes of some.

The School Commissioners of the Municipality of Ste. Anne des Monts and
of Cap Chat have delayed up to the present day the nomination of Trustees for
Mont-Louis, and consider the legislative grant for their municipality too limited
te be shared with a neighbouring place, whose every interest is totally foreign to
theirs, on account of the enormous distance which separates them. I think,
nevertheless, I shall soon be able to arrange this business.

You will find, Sir, very little difference in the tables which accompany this
Report. I hope l be able to furnish you with something more encouraging for
the approaching session. I propose delivering to the entire population of my
district a series of public lectures on education in general, in which I shall do
my utmost te make them appreciate its advantages, and make them under-
tand the law of which they are all so ignorant; this is the most usual cause of
he obstacles which those who have te put it into execution encounter.

I am, Sir, with much respect,
Your obedient humble servant,

(Signed,) J. G. LESPERANCE,
J. B. Meilleur, Esq., S. E., Montreal. School Inspector.

Extract from the first Report for 1854, of C. Maurault, Esq., School Inspector.
My statisties will show, that in almost all the parishes of my district, there

has been considerable reformation in the selection of the school books. They'are
now uniform. For this reformation I am bound to thank the good offices ôfthe
friends of education on the spot, and of the School Commissioners especially, for
seconding my recommendation of the Teacher's Guide, which is now found in all
the schools.

I shall next endeavour te introduce as- reading boks, the tleatises on agria
culture, arts, and trades, which you recommend to be used.- I kriow that it is
important te comrunicate these branches of krciwledge tô yourg' 1eòplé, as well
as readirg, writingi, and arithmetic, which are ndiïly thé dàlysthihgshithertò
.taiight'in the Eleineltary Schools, and tö:shögthim tlat .both kiidâ>trèèùýll
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necessary, proving to parents, at the same timé, that the knowledge which is
acquired at school is no bar to the acquirement of any"other. A good selection of
books is something gained, but good teachers are stillwanting: the number of these
is small. As a remedy to this evil, and to -make up for -the absènce of a Nörmial
School, the establishment of which may be delayed some time, a: sum should be
appropriated to the support of a Superio. School, in each important àchool minici-
pality ; from these good teachers might be obtained. The school"at St. Gregoire,
partly supported by the contributions of the Fabrique, is a guarantee that sehools
of this kind would yield the same'advantages in other places.

One thing difficult to be obtained, and the want of 'which'is a serious evil'in
many places, is school bouses. Many large school muiicipalities have but very
few, and those in bad repair.

People would be' very ready to contribute to the purpose of buildiàg 'if the
Government would assist them; and as it has already granled money.for that pnr-
.pose' they think it is bound to do so always. A new grant wvould produce a'happy
efféct, particularly in the Mtiicipalities of St. François, St. 'Daid,' St."Pièrre lei
Becquets and Gentilly. Certainly the schools which are best attended are thosé
kept in school houses. The reason is plain, people who hávepaid'for building
like to have the benefit of it, and this obliges'them to send their childréin ta séhdòl.

The Legislature should make' another grant, 'and 'to a more considérable
amount this year, for public libraries, the importance of which is perfécily uider-
stood by the people now really anxious for information. Several municipalities
have learned with regret, when just about to make their application, that the funid
for this purpose is exhausted.

I shall conclude with'a reflection on money matters generally. The collection
öf the arrears is neglected. In many municipalities these would bè sufficient for
the repairs of the dilapidated school houses, and to supply the school with: rnaps
and other necessary artilës.

An express order from you to collect all arrears, nrider the penalty, in èase' of
neglect in any municipality, of being deprived of the Government grant, woùldI I
shoüld think, haye a salutary effect. I must not omit to irform you, that I aïn
unable to give yoü any information respeéting the College' of Nicolet, but thià' that
the number of students, boarders, and others, is 231.

Finally as a summary of my general remarks I must repeat 'that Yrh6ska'is
the only parish in which the law does not work "at'all"; that à codnidèile
improvement bas taken place in the mode of teaching, by the intrôdrc'tion 'of
uniform books in nearly all the' schools ; that an aid ought to be grantêd fór 'the
support' of a model sèhool in eah 'municipality, to suppl y as far as possible thé
wan't of a Normal School; that fresh grants of môney'shôuld bemade for the build-
ing of schoôl houses and the purchasè of libraries ; thât from the neglect of Schddl
Cornmissioners to collect ihearrears of iates, 'results the want of money fdf indiï
pensable improvements ; that such improvements might be effeôted byieéns'a"of
this money, a part of' ivhich is totally 'lost;'and finally that a ihreàt froi yau of
keeping back the Government grarit if these arrea-s were not irn'mediátely paid'in
would have an excellent effect.

Report for October, 1854.
J. IB. Meilleur, Esq.,_,S E.,

&c., &c., &c.ral
MŸontre al.,

4 :must againinvoke your indulgence-for, the delay ofinystatisticnd
rI he great.d istance lehich, I:trave 1 oyer,-ard the .nir fb so hol i ,
require flot lessthanthe à nonth ad -half whh I have e'mplyed in pre pr- n '
this acdount of rny obsvaions '

Y, bsýrÈîtf"n-
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My statisties are as complete as possible.
You will perceive that there is nothing about St. Michel d'Yanaska, vhere

thern are no schools, at least under the control of the Commissioners. The sight of
things in that parish, and the indifference evinced to education, is fearful in the
eyes of ail friends of the country. But there is consolation in the statistics which
I have the honor to transmit to you of the other divisions of my district: in those
you will observe a marked progress on a comparison with the former Report of
March last. Besides the progress which I have had occasion to rerpark, in the
improvement of the teachers, and in the nearly general uniformity of the books
used in the schools, you will notice a considerable increase in the number of the
schools, in the two counties since March last ; you will find a large number of
schools either repaired or under repairs, at the sole expense of the inhabitants, in
the Parishes of St. Pierre, Gentilly, Ste. Monique, Nicolet, and la Baie du Febvre,
(sec Table F.) In the last mentioned parish, upwards of £120 has been laid out
in the repairs of two school houses, in the course of the present summer; at
Gentilly, upwards of £100 for the like purpose. At Ste. Monique a bouse was
lately built, and is now ready for the reception ofthe children; another is in frame.
Considerable repairs have been done at Nicolet to the new Academy for girls. A
bouse is also in frame at Ste. Gertrude.

In like manner, you will be delighted to observe, on referring to Table G of
my statistics, that the amount of the local contributions has been greatly augment-
ed in almost ail the divisions of my district. At LaBaie du Febvre, the contri-
butions, which in 1852-3 were only £183, are in the present year 1853-4 £318
at Gent illy in 1852-3 £155, now in 1853-4 £262 6s.

It is not to be denied that ail this is owing to the great influence of the friends
of education and of the Inspectors, and to the missionary efforts of the latter in the
cause.

The Ladie's Academy of Nicolet also, recentily founded by the exertions of the
Rev. Messire Fortier, under the direction of Mesd. Marmet and Macdonald, and
that of St. Gregoire, founded last year, and worthy to rank with the best establish-
ments of the kind; the Model Schools also at LaBaie du Febvre and Nicolet, opened
in the present year ; (lo not these things (with the petitions addressed from all
quarters to the Legislature in the present year for money to build school houses, for
Academies and Model Schools,) sufficientiy prove the progress of the good cause,
and give the lie to those who deny it, because it is made without them and in'
spite of them ?

What are we to say again to the increase in the number of pupils in'the
Seminary at Nicolet, which in March last numbered no more than 175 boarders,
and at the commencement of this present autumn vas 227 ? It is said to have
increased since then. In short do not all things, the complaints and murmurs of
the enemies, and the zeal and;activity of the friends, of the cause, equally prove
that this question of public educatiôn is now popular and consonant to the vishes
of the people ? But if the people, on their part, evince an anxious zeal in the
cause of elementary cducation, ought not the legislature, on the other, to respond'
to it by an appropriation of money, and the enactment of amendments to the law,
which are necessary and now indispensable?

A certain sum ought to þe granted at least as an aid for a Model School or
Academy in every parish of any note; for without such a school in every parish, what
advantage can wre hope for from a Normal School, when the teachers who, have
studied there offer themselves to be employed, if we are unable to afford them a
liberal remuneration ? The law should be 'so amended, as to allow us to raise a
rate of greater amount than the legislative grant. The Superintendent of Educa-
tion ought moreover to be the only authority to prescribe the books to be used, for
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it frequently happens that the Commissioners seek to exercise this authority, and
recommend the exclusive use of books vhich are in my opinion unftfor Elemen-
tary Schools, as bein g above the apprehension of young persons. Undoubtedly the
Inspectors ought to have a great coërcive power, and in certain cases:a greater
influence over the School Commissioners. -The Commissioners beiig generally
inclinedto follow the advice of the Inspector, and the people beginning to compre-
hend the importance of his office, both would be satisfied with this increase of his
influence. This is, in my opinion, the rnost necessary amendment of all,, and
perfectly indispensable, as without this, small benefit must result from the efforts
of the Inspector, which must in the end rather become hateful to the people.
There is a complaint that the Inspectors are not productive of all the advantages
expected from them ; why then is not the power.accorded to them of doing some
thing ? There would be then sorrie reason to complain, if they still failed to be of
use.

My time does not allow me to add more, and I shall conclude this Report by
a recapitulation of my statistics, shewing in the County of Nicolet as follows

County of Nicolet.
There are in tlhis cournty 63 school districts, 60 Elementary Schools, atteneded

by 1152 boys and 1434 girls, giving a total of 2586 ; 3 Model Schools aiid' I
Superior School for girls, the first attended by 232 pupils, and the second by 107;-
in all 2925 children united under control, shewing an average attendance at
school in summer of 1347 children, and in winter of 2244. Out of this number
of schools, all common to the various religious sects, 54 are mixed for both
sexes. All the children are Catholics and of French origin, with the exception
of 11 of British origin.

Books.-The books in use are: for reading-the New Testament, the New
Treatise on the Duties of a Christian, the Instruction of Youth; for grammar,
geography, and arithmetic--Valade, and the books of the Brethren, Noel and
Chapsal's Grammar; the other books are-Sacred History, that of Canada, and
the small and large Catechism.

I have not yet succeeded in introducing the books, recommended by you in
your last circulai, as reading books and class books, but I hope to do so this
winter, by inducing the Commissioners to buy these books themselves, and to
retail them to the pupils.

The number of children of the lst class in A B C is 280; of the 2nd class,
who spell, 607; of the 3rd class, who begin to read fluently, 921 ; and finally
the 4th class, who read well, 828;-of these, 1015 write ; 542 are in the simple
rules, 298 in the compound rules, 117 in the rule of three ; 607 Iearn grammar,
438 orthography, 231 the geography of this continent, and 42 gêneral geography,;
18 aritimetic mn all its rules, 6 book-keeping, 172 history. In the Model Schools,
41 learn the principles of gramnar, 41 parsing, 20 arithmetic in ll its ites, 14
book-keeping by single and double entry, 28 universal and descriþtive, géography,
and finally 29 history.

Teachers. -The number of teachers is 60, of whom 56 teach in the Elerne-.
tary Schools, 3 the Model Schools, and 1 the Superior School for girls. Out of this
number 4 masters and .48 mistresses have their diplornas and certificates of
capacity. Their salaries vary from £12 to£100.

For the examinations and school visits see Table E.
Houses.-Tàle F shows that there are 40 houses built,, 2 being built and 9

under repair; that 1i are cf"wdod varyingfrom20 x 20to 60 x 26 feet, hving
several rooms ; and tiat ail are of one stoy., All the schools haye falsi
forms but only 9 have desIlsfor the rnäter • 53 hav lack bòaids, 27 geoga hil'
naps, and 45 the necea & se esôt:uldings.
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Grounds.-There are 42 arpents 10 perches and 66 feet of land occulpied as
follows 2, 13, 27, for domestic yards ; 3, 33 for play grounds ; 6,78, 6, for gardens ;
24, 6, 323, for agriculture ; the use made of the remaining 79 arpents and 24
perches is not known to me.

Money Matters.-The local contributions arnourit to £1198 18s. 10d., includ1
ing the monthly head money, the rates for the repairs of houses, &c. ; the legislä-
tive grant to £697 9s. 8d. ; the amount due by the rate payers is £372 17s. Id.,
that owing by the School Commissioners £223 Os. 4d., and finally the balance in
the hands of the secretary-treasurers £164 2s. 2d.

The Academy of St. Gregoire, founded in 1853, has 45 pupils, of whom 25
learn the branches of education taught in the Elementary, and 20 those taught in the
Model Schools, all learn English and French, 18 singing and.music. The Academy
bas 5 acres of land, and a library containing about 100 volumes.

I have not been able to procure this year any information respecting the
Institute at Nicolet, nor of the Seminary of Nicolet.

County of Yamaska.
The statistics give for this county the following statement : 35 school districts

and 29 schools, attended by 631 boys and 694 girls, total 1325 children and the
model school attended by 50 scholars, total 1375 children, united under control,
shewing an average attendance at school in summer of 569 boys, and 562 girls,
in winter of 561 boys, and 534 girls. Out of this number of schools, all common
for the various religious sects, 26 are mixed for both sexes All the children are
Catholics and of French origin, with the exception of 4, who are of British origin.

Books.-The Books in use are nearly the same as those used in, the county
of Nicolet. The number of children learning reading, writing, arithmetic,'gram-
mar, and geography is as follows : 86 in A B C, 353 in spelling, 576 beginniig
to read fluently, 310 reading well, 549 writing, 242 in simple rules, 115 in coin-
pound rules, 50 in the rule of three, 350 learning French grammar, 126 orthogra-
phy, 109 the geography of this continent, 106 history. In the Model Sohool, 14
learn French grammar, 14 English grammar, 14 parsing, 9 composition, 1 arith-
metie in all its rules, 4 book-keeping by single and double entry, and finally 4
perspective drawing.

Masters.-The number of masters and mistresses is 28, of whon 1 for the
Model School, ail, with the exception of 8, having their diplomas or certificates of
ability ; their salaries vary from £10 to £40, and their ages frorm 18 to 60 years.
For the visits and examinations see Table E.

Houses.-Table F shows that there are 16 houses built, 1 building, 2 under
repair: of these 15 are for Elementary Schools, and 1 for a Model School ; all are of
wood, varying in size from 20 x 24 to 30 x 40 feet; all with the exception of 1
have several apartments and one story ; all have forms and tables, only one a
desk, 17 black boards, 14 geographical maps.

Lands.-There are 9 acres 43 perches 151 feet of land, of which 2, 90, 288
is occupied for llay grounds, 1, 28, 25 in gardens, 4, 74, 262 for agriculture the
use made of 49 perches 224 feet which remain is not known to me.

Money Matters.-The local contributions amnount ta £647 11s. Od., the legis-
lative grant ta £377 6s. 8d., that which is due by rate payers to £94 12s. 91d.,
and by the School Commissioners ta £36 10s. Od., for the municipalities of St.
David, of St. François and of the village of La Baie du Febvre only.

I conclude, begging you to excuse the imperfections of this Report.
Besides the reasons which I have, already stated ta excuse my delay ' in

transmitting to you this Report, I have ta allege mny professional duties, whilh
have not permitted me to do ail thatI wished.

I have the honour to be, Sir, With respect,
Your-veÏy obdt. humble servant,

B. MAURAULT, Insp. of Schools.
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Second School Report of Isidore Morin, Esq., for 1854.
To Dr. Meilleur, S. E.,

SIR,-In compliance with your circular No. 9, dated 22d June last, I have
the honor to transmit to you my final tabular Statement of Education in the coun-
ty of Chicoutimi, and to add the following remarks:

I have the satisfaction to announce to you some progress in education in the
Upper Saguenay. In varions municipalities, especially in that-of Chicoutimi,, I
have observed generous efforts to have been made, which were even dispropor-
tioned to the means of the rate payers. We are, however, still far froin the desired
end.

The obstacles which retard, education in this district have been already
ascertained and described. They arise from the poverty of the inhabitants, and
are such as will always'deprive new settlements ofthe blessing of education, in
the absence of extraneous assistance. The true, way to shed the light of educa-
tion equally among the people, and to4encourage and foster new settlements is to
allot to the poorer municipalities a larger share ofthe legislative grant.

The exceptional position ofNewSaguenay, and the slow anddifficult intercourse
which it has with the larger parishes, will for a long time deprive young persons
of talent of the advantages of education, seeing that it cannot be had here,.and
would be too expensive if säught elsewhere. It would therefore be a judicious pro-
ceeding in my opinion, that the legislature should grant an aid to, the new settlers
on.the Sagueray for the expenses (building and support) of a superior school,,in:the
centre of the county.

As it is probable, in my opinion, that the House of Assembly will take up thé
question of the amendments required in the School Act, I think it right to, repeat
an observation which I made before.

It will always be-impossible to secure the due operation of the law here, if a
clause benot introduced, with other amendments, to the effectthat the Commis-
sioners shall cause a valuation of all properties to be made, and another, requiring
that lands held by squatters who have no title shall bealso valued,,as weil as other
property, even in cases in which the settlement duty imposed by the- department
of Crown-Lands has not.been duly paid or performed. by the owner of the lot.

I have the.honor to be, Sir,
Your very humble and obedient servant,

(Signed,) ISID. MORIN;
Insp. ofSchool.

Second Report of J. B. F. Painchaud,,Esq., School fnspector, for 1854.
My last Report concerning the schools under the control of the CorÙmtiiissioners

and Trustees of this school municipality,-dated 16th June ýlast, has no doubt reached
you.

I have the honor to present you the presentone, which will'no-doubt pröve
to you that we lave not been idle, when youlhave glanced over its pages. My delay
in sending it, is entirely owingto the two schools which I had in contemplation
long since, and ihanks to the co-operation of M. le Curé Boudreault they will both
be in operation in a short time.

After many efforts, I suceçeded, with the assistance of M. Charlès Bourque,,,
thezealous Commissionner of L'Etang du Nord, and of M. le Curé C. N. Bou-
dreault, in bringing, iitdworkhig der the schïoolformerl No 3 in Et d
Nord. It will'be kept by M. I$ouis Bou , 1iäriied mai d ed
than anyintliis district. He a h ed e rrar an "W
is a goo aritmti i d is prfecibet conxiut Hóôf.,
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The rate payers seem well disposed. We have the support and bountiful
assistance of Rear-Admiral Coffin, the proprietor of these islands, who generously
proposes to make up the deficiency of the sum of £20, besides other secondary aidà,
through his agent for these islands.

I am persuaded that this gratuitous offer on his part is the cause of the iew
movement, observable among the inhabitants, and which resulted in the opening,,
about the commencement of November last of two new schools, which were indis-
pensably necessary.

Our first school district has had an agreeable, surprise, caused by the arrival
of a French master, well qualified to leach his language, and to keep a good
school, if I may judge of his fitness by his education. Mr. Théodore Cormier is
of St. Pierre, has already been engaged in teaching, and offered his services,
which were gratefully accepted. He will open his school, as soon as the house
bas undergone the repairs necessary to make it habitable in winter. I dwell on
the particulars of this movement, both of children and parents, who are impressed
with the value of un education, which will cost them but little. Although:better
educated than the other teacher, we pay Mr. Cormier orily £20 out of the grant,
the same subscribed by the rate payers, and the monthly head-money. This is the
lovest rate at which we can find a master, in consequence of our insular position.
It is only for a year, for which term le has been engaged. Other arrangements
will, I believe, be required another year, but we will not anticipate.

There are now three schools in active operation under our Commissioners,
and one at the Isle d'Entrée under the control of the trustees; the latter goes on
prosperously, as also that at Le Havre in the houses kept by Mr. Paul Duclos. The
latter is still in operation, goes on well, and is regularly attended by from 35 to
40 children. One class in this school, which I examined, can already work diffi-
cult questions in the compound rules, and read well, but in respect of writing, and
particularly of writing correctly, tieir progress is very slow. Mr. Duclos takes a
great deal of pains with them. I must observe that Mr. Duclos, though not a
literary person, pronounces French like a native Frenchman. This school had as.
its visitor Commandant Fortin, who appeared satisfied with Mr. Duclos' proceed-
ings and with the progress of the school.

The school at the Isle d'Entrée is still in operation, and is often visited' by
the minister, Mr. Félix Boyle, who always accompanies me on my visit. I observe
a great deai of respect and politeness towards strangers, among these children,
when any visit them.

Upon the whole, I have reason to be satisfied, for we must not forget that our
people are not rich, and I cannot perceive any ill will to the cause among them,
except in a few rare instances, which are found in all matters.

My duty now is to keep at work the establishments already formed, and it is
no light one.

Finally, T trust that matters are going on better than.heretofore.
The Commissionners having requested payment of the Government grant, j

gave it up to them in accordance with your orders. (Circular B.)
.(Signed,) J. B. F. PAINCHAUD.

School Report of R. Parmelée, Esq., School Inspector,for 1854.
WATERLOO, 21st October, 1854.

Sîa,-In addition to, or rather in explanation ,of, the statistical table of
schools in my district of inspection forwarded to yàu on the 17th instant, I be
repeat what I have stated in my former Reports, viz: that though with one sóR r,
exception the Primary Schools, under contrai of Commissioners orT uéfeé",re

A. 14855.?
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denominated elementary, they are, in reality, Model Schools, so far as the branches
of instruction taught in them are concerned. For, in at least three-fourths of them
arithmetic and geography in all their parts, and gramrar and analysis,,including
composition, are thormughly taught. And, in order ta give you a cor rct idea of
the amount of instruction actually imparted, I will state that *the books, used in
the English schools, in my circuit, in thé several departments abové-rmentioned,
contain more than double the arnount of instruction contained in books of the same
denomination, used in the French schools. There are also classes in several af
them studying algebra and history.

The average age of female teachers in my circuit, thé present session, 'is 20 Tyears, and of male 30-?, years. The amount of compensation paid to females is
£1 10s. per calendar month, exclusive of board.

The practice in the English schools is invariably for the teacher to board amang
the inhabitants, sending scholars ta school; and in like manner the inhabitants
generally furnish wood, in proportion to the scholars sent by them respectively ; so
that a tax in money is raised on the scholars barely sufficient to pay the deficiency,
of the teachers' wages, exclusive of board and wood, after paying to each district
their proportion arising from the public fund, composed ofassessments, and the
Goverument grant.

In the French school the system is entirely different. They pay a salary for
the scholastic year, to females about £25 currvney, and ta males about £35, for
wages and board, the teachers boarding themselves, and the inhabitants generally
furnishing the wood. According to this system, you perceive that the money tax
is larger among the French than the English schools; as, in the former case, the
teachers' board is included, and in the latter case it is not. Each class of inhabi-
tants are attached to their respective system,' the English generally deeming it a
privilege to have the teachers board ii their families. By comparing the price of
board, and teacher's wages, it is evident that, according to the French systen,
they have to raise a money tax about twice as large as the English do, in order to
sustain their ichools.

The above remarks, I trust, will give you a correct idea of the kind of schools
in my circuit, and the manner in which they are sustained, togethèr with the
amounts raised by the inhabitants.

All which is most respectfully submitted.
(Signed,) R. PARMELEE,

Inspector.

Supplementary Report of Rotus Parnelee.
WATrLnOo, 1st December 1854.

SR,-As head of the department of' éducation in Canada East, I take the
liberty of addressing you this'informal communication, relative ta the disparaging
comparisons I often see 'i the pubfic journàls of this Province, instituted b'etweezn
Our Commion Schools and those of our neiglhboùrs south of 450

iaving myself beenorn'in the'UnitedState, and'éducated in the University
of Vermont, and having spent ' life in teaching on both sides
of the line, and having now spent neárly thiëé fears as Ir spetrof Sclbhols, in a
large district bordering upôntlhe frontiers, I think reiy opinion tupon the subjeot is
entitled to sorme consideratioi, and I:cao statè withi'te fullestcnfidence that e
Commdn Schools in my 'iadicf f in1ptii{ d f 1Iyeé al,,dthas gŠads
qualification of teachers, and the extentand variety of the br het

sh' Of thé same ind ertli atè i~fP<ln.~<
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Out of about 250 schools, in my district of inspection, there are not to exceed
20 in which are not taught, besides reading, writing and orthography, arithmetic
in all its parts, geography, grammar and analysis. And further in many of therm
there are classes in algebra, history, composition and book-keeping; and the
twenty schools, above alluded to, are mostly in new settlements, among French
Canadians, who, until recently, have never had the advantage of a school of any
description.

In consideration of the above statement, I beg to refer you to my Reports and
statistical tables, forwarded to you frorm time to time. In view of contemplated
legislation upon the subject of education, it is right ihat the facts respecting the
actual state of it, in every portion of the country, should be made known. It is
truc, the qualification of teachers, as now fixed by law, is quite beloto the actual
wants of this section of the country; but it is also truc that the actual qualfication
of teachers, employed in my district of inspection, is generally above that fixe.d
by law.

With reference to a recominendation of the Committee of the late Education
Convention, which I have seen in the public prints, that Government aid should
be extended to no school, that had not at least 30 scholars in constant attendance,
I would protest against it, as in the highest degçree impolitic and unjust. Such a
recommendation could only be made in utter ignorance or disregard of the actual
condition of many portions of the townships. Education is the right of all,
especially all those who are bound to contribute towards its support; but such a
rmeasure would deprive many of the benefit of schools, who are taxed for their
maintenance, in proportion with those who live in more populous localities.

The above rernarks are most respectfully submitted, trusting that in your
official capacity you will use them for the publie good.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Most respecfully yours, &c,, &c.
J. . Mileur E8.,(Signed,) RO'1'US PARMELEE.

s. E.,
Montreal.

OTTAWA, AYLMER, lst January 1855.
SIR,-In transmitting this, my yearly Report, for the year now last past, I have

endeavoured to adhere strictly to the spirit of your circular, of the 22nd June last.
The immense size as well as the large population of this district lias catised

mue a little more delay, in procuring correct statisties for this Report, than I antici-
pated. At certain seasons of the year, owing to the state of the roads, it is almost
impossible to communicate with the remote municipal ities, more particularly thos
of Maniwaki and Sheen : hence the delay of this Report.

The result will show that, while the district is increasing in populatiorn äfŠ
rapidly improving in its material resources, education is progressing in the saË&t
ratio. The number of pupils attending the differerit Coiumon Schools in the diî-
trict, as -well as other institutions, and the increase in the number of those éduca
tional establishments, is a complete derhonstration'of this fact.

In fact no section of Canada has advauced in these particulars with ri
iapid strides than the Ottawa, but its gréat etent operates prejudicially to th'
rapid progress of éducation.

The libérality displayed by:the Governrment in p'op osing, nd c,ârryingtà
the Legislature, an increased grant for educational purp'oses, canot but be-
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fying to the friends of the cause, and it is to be hoped that the liberal action of the
Legislature, in this matter, will be duly appreciated by the inhabitants of both
sections of this Province.

It cannot, however, be denied but that, from the advancement of this Province
in Wealth and population,it was justly entitled to this incïeased grant, and it is
to be hoped that ere long the grant will be still further-increased to a sum which
the ardent fricnds of the cause desire, viz., £100,000 per annum.

It may be presumptuous in me adverting to this point, but I am under the
impression that I am not acting in a manner incompatible with my duties. The
immense sumis of money voted by our Legislature for the construction of public
works in our Province, and, which is highly necessary to develope the resources
of our great, prosperous, and rapidly increasing, country, require the services of
numexous corps of competent Engineers and Surveyors, besides those connected
with the learned professions. The, Senate of the country, agriculture, mecbanism,,
education, &c., would all have to seek extraneous aid, commensurate with their
calling, could their own country not supply them with the rudiments of a good
sound common school educattion ; to attain that object, therefore, is the duty and,
should be the aim of all who wish the welfare of their c.ountry.

It might perhaps be of utility to increase the powérs, as well as the duties of
public functionaries in connection witi the department of education. , 1 will not
here advert to what I would consider a limit to these duties and powers.

An uniformity of school books is highly commendable, and I have spared no
pains to impress that point upon the rninds of the Commissioners in every muni-
cipality in this district, and I have much gratification in stating that my exertions
to accomplish that point have been entirely successful.

It would add much to stimulate the exertions of the inhabitants of school
districts, were an additional sum granted for building purlioses.

1 regret that the district of Ottawa got no aid whatever towards libraries, last
year: the brief time that elapsed from the period that the municipalities were
aware of the grant, and the fund being exhausted, precluded the possibility of
any one in this district availing themselves' of this loan, although the municipali-
ties of Buckingham and Aylrner complied with what wasrequisite; but on appli.
cation the fend was exhausted. Should the Legislature give another similar grant,
it might be preferable to lay aside the amount to which each district is entitled,
until it has sufficient time to comply with departmental regulations.

A Superior School or Academic Institution is much required in Aylmer, for
the general interest; a grant af £100 per annum bas, I understand, been appro-
priated by the, Legisiature as. aid towards a Protestant Academy here. The
Catholics, who constitute two-thirds of the population of the district, and three-
fourths of that of this', village, decline availg, themselves of an éducationin
such a sectarian institution.

It has been suggested by many, that in liet of the present system it would
be preferable to grànt to each school, in actual operatio for 8 nonhsöf the yea ,
a surm of money equivalent to the number ofipufpils in actual attendance, the
School Inspectorand Commissioners keeping.a strict surveillance over the schools.
Ikany of the besî friends of education approve of th adoption af such aprincip1e,and I must candidly state that I am anc of the number.

It is to be regretted that the pecuniary inducements held out to teachers are of
such a nature that well"qiialified"Perisns can carcelfbè procured, it is tô'be
hoped, however, that the increasedsgrant vil somewhat'remedy this grievalce.

Itvill.be my duty toleortimmédiat insfavour of.'some poor mûnicipal-
ities, and'to re4nest that thay ÿ âecive eitivé aid, upori thero an
whhe 5th sectioaof thesAcid2 iò.y ck

CI£~~v '
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A Journal of Education, published in the City of Montreal, and in both lan-
guages, could not but be conducive to the cause of education, as well as to the
public welfare generally, and would doubtless receive the aid of all friends of the
cause. Perhaps the Legislature might be induced to grant aid to such a publica-
tion.

I will now give a brief account of the state of education in the different
municipalities in this district, describing each seriatim.

Municipality of Aylmer.
There are 5 schools in operation here, beEides 2 Classical and Mathernatical

Academies; of the five Common Schools, only two are under control, viz: one
under the Commissioners, and one under the dissentients, the others being Free
Independent Female Schools. I regret that the dissentient school was badly
conducted during the past year. The teacher vas a female one, of inferior ability
as a teacher, and the school thinly attended. The dissentients have now, how-
ever, procured the services of an excellent teacher. The school under the control
of the Commissioners was numerously attended, and conducted by a teacher of
high attainments, Mr. Iealy. I could therefore not conscientiously recommend
that a large portion of the legislative grant should be given to the dissentient body.

The classical institution is conducted by'a teacher of high attainnents as a
classical and mathematical scholar, besides great experience. He has taught in
the Seminary of Montreal, in St. John's College, U. S., and in the College of
Bytown. The name of this gentleman is Mr. F. Corr.

Municipality of Allumettes.
There are five schools in operation in this municipality, three of which are

under control, and conducted by efficient teachers. ,Much progress bas been made
here during the last two years.

Municipality of Bristol.
There are four schools in operation in this municipality, three of which are

well conducted. The remaining one is conducted by a teacher of indifferent
habits, to whom the Commissioners having got into debt, they have a difficulty to
get rid of him.

Municipality of Buckingham.
There are seven schools in operation in this township, four of which ,are

under the control of Commissioners, and three under that of the dissentients. Qne
of the best sehools in the county is in the village, taught by Mr. P. F. Finnegan.
There is an extensive library in connection with the school, besides maps,, and
philosophical apparatus. The Mechanic's Institute and Library Association meet
weekly during the winter months, in the school room. The other schools in this
Municipality are of an ordinary kind, not much above mediocrity, if any.

Municipality of Calumet.
There are two por schools in operation here, conducted by as poor teacherq,

and, owing to the apathy of both clergy and laity, there is a very poor chance of
improvement.

Municipality of Chichester and Sheen.
It is satisfactory .to see that there is not only emdlation between, those two

Townships, as to which will have the best schools, but in one of them, Sheen,
there is one of ithe best schO'ls lu the district The teacher, Mr. O'Neil, haî
taught the school for a period of upwàrds of two yéars5ahdimucheood.has:kMcrued
to the district from his diligence and ability as a teacher.
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Municipality of Clarendon.
There is very little' ground for congratulation on the improvement of educa-

tion in this municipality. I have devoted more attention to it than any other in
the district, from the circurnstance of its being the most refractory of any in
opposition to the School Act; and although they receive the school money with
great alacrity, it is with great reluctance they perform that part they are bound
to, in order to warrant their receiving the grant. Upon the whole this is the most
turbulent municipality in the entire district.

Munzcipalityof Eardley.
There are two pretty fair schools in operation in this township, a sufdicient

nuinber for the population.
Municipality of Huil.

The old feud still exists here between the two different denominations, and
the Roman Catholics were obliged to form themselves into a dissentient body, last
summer. There is not what can be styled apathy existing, but there is not that
alacrity which ought to characterize a large, populous, and wealthy population,
like that of the Township of Hull. There are five schools in operatior, under the
control of Commissioners, and a like numberunder that of the dissentiént body,
This body, although representing one-half of the population is not yet thoroughly
organized, but from what I have seen of it, I augur much from the gentlemen who
are its Trustees.

I perceive the Cornmissioners have appliedfor money for repairs of school-
houses, Districts Nos, 10 and 14, I visited the houses in question, and find sdme
repairs done on them, but in my opinion it would be a waste of public moaney to
'give a farthing to either. The inhabitants of the districts in question are wealthy,
and the repairs are comparatively trifling: besides, there is no teacher in either at
present, nor are any exertions on the, part of the settlers making to procure a
teacher. Nothing less would satisfy the rapacity of the inhabitants of the district,
but the Governmetit procuring teachers for them, paying those teachei-s, besides
keeping their school-buildings in repair. Other more needy districts, will apply
shortly,

Municipality of Litchfield.
It is with much pleasure I have to stite' that this littile municipality' * not

excelled by any other in the district, éither*for coinpetincy of teachers, numbers
ii actual atteuidance, or the activity dis'played both b'y Commissioners and th
inhabitànts, in theii exetions to furtherthete cause of edCaation. The Portage dî
Fort school is a fiùe 'insiitutibn. The'Rév. Mr. Beauvier, Miss McLaren -Whité
and Dr. Pproisuse theio best'excètioure' good tea hrs fdr thns insfiin-

Municipality of Lochaber.
There are-five schools *ir operation here, all under the control of théCommi-

,ioners, and Mote exéêtionz have been digplayed here lately than fdrrnerly. Thé
litndancei winter is gi-eaterthan in ~smme;'

Municipalty of 14qafd a Waltiaam.
There are- two schools In operation herer one female ,and one, maie, a su0 -

bidtnumber forthe .wautss f thpopo id

tiontwo of which are underthe controkf a eOMMr sJhoqIr
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Municipality of Waterloo.
A very fine school as hitherto under the control of Commissioners.

Municipality of Petite Nation.
There are three municipalities in this Seigniory, viz: St. André Avellin,

Bonsecours, and Ste. Angélique. There are three schools in operation in the for-
mer, two in Bonsecours, and three in the latter. The number of children attend-
ing these schools is very considerable, more particularly in the two latter munici-
palities. Very great progress has been made by the pupils attending school
there.

In one of the districts in Bonsecours, the school has been in operation
little more than a year, and already several are able to write, cipher, and have
even made some progress in grammar and arithmetic.

The late Honorable D. B. Papineau and Mr. F. S. McKay have done much
good in furthering the cause of education in this Seigniory.

Muricipality of Templeton.

Three schools exist in this municipality, 'which is very large; two of these
only are under the control of the Commissioners. I would like to sce a little more
alacrity displayed here, and regret that such is not the case.

Municipality of Wakelfeld.
There are two good schools in operation here, one under the control of the

Commissioners; the latter is numerously attended and well conducted. The
Rev. Mr. McGoey is indefatigable in his exertions here.

Municipality qf Low.

Two sehools are in operation here, one under the control and one indepen+
dent: this being a small municipality very little can be expected from it.

Municipality of Musham.

There is as yet only one school in operation, but another French school will
be commenced immediately.

The following resuit will appear upon perusal of tIÈe Statistical Tables, and
from Ihis Report:-
Extent of the District of Ottawa,..... s......4,000 square miles.

scholastic district.. . .. ... . 2,180 "

Population of the district,........... .... ...... .... .... ...... 28,500

School municipalities in the district,....,.... ...... ..... . ...... .. 22
Dissentient do. " "g ...... •......... 3
Number of schoolhouses,....... .... .. ... ... . ..j.o.. e... .6001.. 67

ci " districts,.... ...... ...... .* ..*.. * ... . . 78
Total number of Educational Institutions,...... ...... ............ 81
Elementary Schools, ................ .... .... .... . ... . 71

Number of scholars, .... .* . .... ...* . ........ 9.... .... .. . 1,860

Model Schools, ........... ..... . . ... • . .•••.•••••.. 2

Number of Scholars,...... ...... .................... .... ..... .. 125
Principal Girl Schools,... ........* ......... ............... ..

Number of scholars at do.,........ . .... ...... .... t........ ... .s e

Academnies, . ..... •• • 9••••••••9 ••.••• .••. •.•. •... .- S2

Number of scholars at do., ........... . ... :.e. 1 * 40

I ndependent Schools, ...... .... . ........ •••........ •••• " .* 6

Numnber of, scholars at dO.,..... . .I - .. ... 0 .................fi.. ... es*%$f640 oe
Total nuniber of écholts 'of' ail schools,. ..m. ., .. ..... . . ß
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Number of scholars:in,1st and 2nd Books,.......,.,. ,....152
II & mading well in 3rd and 41h Books,............. 450

« « " finently,.,.. .................... ...... 769
able to write,... . . . ............... . , ....... 1,150

Learning Simple Arithmetic,.. ...... . . .. 450
" Compound Il .... . . ..... .... .......... . ..... .. 410

Geography,...................e................ b..................... 160,

History,.................................. ............... 145

" English Graumar,....................................... 450
" French ".. .............. ................ 60

Scholarsknowing Analysis of Speech,...... .... .......... .... .. 208
Number of Teachers,................................... ..... ... 81

M Male do.,e................................................ 58
" Female do.......... ........ ........ ............... . 23-

Average salaries of teachers,.......................£80, £75, £60, £50, £40
Mean, ............ ........ £57

Average of female teachers, ....................... £24 and board.

I have with great care and pains asceitained the population of this districi.
Its increase is very great since last Census, in fact it is astounding ; it must, how-
ever, be taken in consideration that there were many townships on the River
Gatineau, that were omitted altogether at the last Census. Tfhese townships
were HincksCameron, Bouchette, Maniwaki'and Egan, besides all the settled
parts of the River du Lièvre, north of Portland, settlements on the, Petite Nation
River, and the Township of Thorn, north of Clarendon. The public improve-
ments at the Chats, as well as immigration, have also swelled the number consider.
ably.

These data will clearly shew that we have no reason to despair for the cause,
but on the contrary the most cheering prospects are in prospective. The public
already begin to see tiat, the legislationof the county is directed to this great and
important topie, and inproportion as it is so directed, will the inhabitants them.
selves act with like energy.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your very obedient servant, - -

J. J. RONEY,
inspector of Scliools,

District of Ottawa,
J. B. Meilleur, Esq., M. D.,

Sup, of Education, C. E.

St. Gervais, 18th January, 1855.

my-I have the honor to transmit to, you a Report of my observations on tie
statel of educatiori i tlheDistriet of Kartouraéka in my late Màiéit to the á olY
ther; during the' monthof Septemiè6eOctober nd Novernber J "0thèIég
which 1'have made knowno't youon another occasion, have predverm
ditchârging4this duty at an earlier day.

,,I mustMobserve that the pr ressradecis not asP atisfactory as on my peious

A, 1855.I
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of the schools entrusted to their care, are probably the causes of this falling ofL.
Several of the schools were closed for several months, on account of the impossi-
bility of procuring the services of well qualified teachers.

The scarcity which prevailed in several of the parishes of this fine district,
caused by the frost affecting the grain in its, green state, will render the collection
of the school-tax in certain places difficult if not altogether impracticable. The
Parishes of Métis, Ste. Flavie, Ste. Luce, Rimouski, Bic, St. Fabien and St.
Léonard, are the greatest sufferers. For those afllicted parishes it will be ex-
tremely difficult, even with the most perfect good will, to pay their school-tax out
of the produce of their land, the only circulating medium which passes into their
hands. This is an obstacle the more to-be overcome.

Thrce new parishes have come into the systemi of legal rates, having found,
by experience of several years, that voluntary subscriptions are a very insufficient
source of supply. This is one step more in advance towards a uniform system
in which I trust to succeed perfectly, as ameans of support, beforethe end of the
present year.

One word now, Sir, on the particular aspect of each municipality in respect
of popular education. The statistics of the number of children attending the
schools I think myself bound to omit, as those figures would not, for the reasons
assigned before, give any perfect idea of the affairs of education in the District of
Kamouraska.

Ste. Anne la Pocatière.
You are already aware, Sir, that the two school districts in this paris7h have

been united and now form only one. New School Commissioners have been
appointed, who are better disposed than their predecessors. The assessment of
the properties liable Io rates has been made in a regular manner, and the rate has
been fixed for the current year. I visited this municipality, a few days only after
the appointment of the new Commissioners by the Executive, called them togethef,
and gave thern such instructions as I thought likely to be of service to them.

The union of the nunicipalities,the establishment of rates, and the appointment
of a new Commission, at first caused a few murmurs ; but when it was seen that
the new mode of support is generally less onerous, and causes the support of the
schools to fall on those persons who contributed nothing under the voluntary system,
peace was restored.

There were, at the time of my visit lo this municipality, six schools in oper-
ation, and three districts without schools. One of these last had lately been con-
fided to a Mr. Ag. Caron, whom we with one consent deposed, notwithstanding
bis compromising petition of the 3rd of November last. Of the schools in opéra-
tion three are making good progress, one is even kept in a superior manner by
D'île Adelle Richard; two are pretty good, and one inefficient, but tolerated for a
few months more, on account of the backwardness of the pupils, the poverty of the
rate payers, and the precarious position of the teacher. I look upen the union of
the two municipalities, and the establishment of the assessment as a good omn
of success; I am convinced that it will increase the number cf pupils and tuie
attendance at the schools. Those who have been obliged to support the schdb s
do not wish to do it for nothing. They all wish to profit by their investment.

Ixtworth
Was not a separate municipality at the time of my autumn visit, but was

ncluded in the -municipality No. 2, of Sainte Anne Lapocatière. I can accord-
ingly say nothing of what has been doue since ils erection.

A. 1851V
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Rivière-Ouelle
Has five schools, of which toConvent of the Ladies of the Côngrgatjon, atended thre pret 7ood, besides thh'the sysien of voluntary contributio s still tolered y moe than 75 ptpil. ei-eers makesup for the inefficiency of te yerated, butthe zealf the rae-nothirg but good to say of the state of educ tion n ahi s on el. hhas not accounted for, nor yet expended, the m t £84,-he balae Cfré Bégaf100 accorded by your liberality to aid in the eargement of the n t oa'suni which was deposited in his hands severnl years ofnce present cihonventthis sum is too small to begin works whichve years since. It is togMthaand which would put the hos 8it state' (we sould'not have means,to fin iýof ihe pupi l d pI t s house into a state of confusion prejudicial to the progres softepupils. Lt is painful to think that the triflng SUM of £400 o' 50 derire@Sthis beautiful county of the inceasdion of 40 ore £0-de 'rnet te wntsOf the arncrease ccormmodation of this honsle which ';ou1d

rrîeet the wvants of' the parents and their anxiety to place their ebildren there.have shown you in a preceding Report the rneans spggested to obhiate thisercon.,venience, and that passion and egotism have defeated it. Let us hope fo efinies. 
rbteh r. Thomas Bégin hascompeenety abandoned his school, or rather the schooi

bas abandoned'Ihat gentleman. The suit of the Fabrique against Mr. 'T. BéginconcerPing the giving over of the school-house, is saff1 pendingin court. . Biemeantime Mr. T. Bégin occupies it.

St. Pacôme
Hias four schools, three of which are tolereason to be saife ihti aet rably good, one inferior. There.is

reasn b besatisfied %vith this parish, considering that it is of récent erection.The povertyof the majorityý of the rate payers forbids, the giving ofhigh salariesto. the teachers, and thesame reaon prevents he collction of themot heamoney- Upon the whole, I may say that there co imponet andtht hedexisting schools suffice for the most urgent wants of the youh en e pans;t
Notre Dame du Mont CarmeZ

abl t as tstThse go on as well as we can reason.abhy ect t a p r Isùlatted and la par!h t is desirable to open a thirdAchodi, but the ieans at thi wdisposi have nt permitted the injihabiants to dsoAbout 70 children attend the twO Schools established. 'Thé é re ayvaant places on the benches in bad weather, and sabined Thr are manytèitént ofthe districts, and thie insufficient c1oihinf ma ny qf then ahicn t öfe
twoschops have alrady done a.great dealg of goodn ofdhae.hilen Tosulperorabilities in two individuals %whohaveen l9d 0 gdavpriha ts1ooighin an lpation of ihe day ,6en-sore charitable ân pla icm po rnarochrethem a missioù into establishinents of adegioch n aeíìòt been for these two small schools, they voukl lir é been doc nad iÚ aùfoiand 'nisery . Their excellent capacitad ave ha tgoia rcn .",diposzzton'woul'd" -e ee bui!n te e thick darknesgofignôiance, which thetli roln owled he en buaedhps r pmatîg. How nany others rerqain nlnown and buried inn duobseuri'Wh.ich pr6videne would,,'Îoibi d butdefectiiel'ègislation haq-,ordained. lWHhave wé not that treasureùft mone the mghty-isma0  hich ond oháso mny noble, now undiscovered talents, b ri w ivetAnf.a berighted world. luminarie

. e s del schoot e
SChooîs8;- thiegood, ad on prtygo.lere, ednuinaA.an, P4--4-.---., ybu..v , '.

- 4.
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the few obstacles I encounter are caused by too much zeal. The greatest evil in
this municipality is the incorrigible negligence and want of order in the secretary-
treasurer. And, worse than al], we are unable to find a person xvho can or will
take his place. This man has imposed himself on the parish, and displacing
him would create violent commotion, It is therefore an evil which must be
endured and mitigated as much as possible by watchfulness.

St. Louis de Kamouraska
Has seven schools, two superior: that kept by the Brethren, and that kept by

M. Michaud; 2 are good and 3 are pretty good. There is also a little independent
school attended by from 25 to 30 children, residing too far from the school or church to
which they belong. They have added one more to the number of school districts,
and by this means have given greater facility to a large number of children of
attending school.

I have given all possible attention to the opposition made, by a party of rate-
payers of the school district called the Petite Côte, (which you iransmitted to me
with an order to enquire into it,) to a resolution adopted by the majority of the
School Commissioners, to sell or remove the school bouse of the said school district
situated on the road called St. Germain. All the school district wvas assembled
in the school house at the time of my visit. I heard the two parties, both being
present, and the result was that each had powerful reasons to support the position'
which they had taken. The school district extends about one league and a-half over
the concession of Les Petites Côtes. The school is situated about the geographical
centre of the school district, but one part of the district is not inhabited and the setile-
ments are at the extremities of that part. Moreover, the most of the children
reside near the school house. On the other hand, the part situated south-west of
the district is fully settled, and ils extremity is î of a league from the school house.
These are the facts of the case, and this (if I have your concurrence) will be my
decision,-to form a middle district between St. Louis and St. André which will
include the extreme parts of the district of the Côte, which is separated from the
rest by an interval of 12 or 15 arpents without a bouse, and another village, that of
St. André, similarly situated. Finally, to remove the school bouse of the Côte
10 or 12 arpents towards the south-west, to the property of a person named Antoine
Desjardins. This decision will encounter much opposition from the rate-payers
who reside near the school house as it now stands, but I do not see what could
be better.

It is understood that the present school year should elapse before coming to a
final decision. I nay say of Kamouraska, as I said of St. Denis; the excess of
zeal produces some petty grounds of complaint. There is a great deal of zeal
for what I should term the iheory of education : five school houses, good'and well
paid teachers, but not quite so much for the practical part that is, for attending the"
schools, particularly when I paid my visit.

Saint Paschal
Has nine schools all kept by female teachers ; 3 are good, 4 tolerably so,-andý

2 inferior. One school district bas no school, and seems to wish for none. In thif
municipality every thing that relates to education is well organized. The schoôl'
rates and the monthly head money are regularly paid, the accounts are well kept,
though not so fàr advanced as at Kamouraska, and St. Denis is going on satisfac.
torily.

Rev. Mr. Patris, the Chairman of the Commissioriers is the soul of this progrèss:
nothing damps his zeal and his energy. " Several ôf -the female teachers of 1ad-
yeat bave been dismined àrid'othes Who aè btter disposed have beeitappoÏitèd'
in theiriroom.
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Dlle E. L'Evesque has been pronounced unqualified, and -notice of this 'deci-
sion-ehas been given to the School Commissioners. I beg that you will, if you
think fit, confirm it. Ï

Ste. Hélène
Has four schools, all inferior. One teacher Mlle Leontine Puize had been

discharged as not being qualified to teach, but some respectable persons of thé
school district having come to entreatýof me to put off my decision until my rext
visit, I thought proper to grant their request. I found very little zeal in the attend-
ance at the schools, and still less in .paying the contributions for, their support.
Nevertheless the secretary-treasurer has succeeded by perseverance in collecting
the school money in time. You know that this parish is new and poor, which is
some excuse for a little negligence.

Saint Alexandre
Has five schools of which one is superior kept by the Dlles Syrois, and 4

inferior. This.is but little, but nevertheless it is the tardy fruits of persevering efforts,
and, proves that the opposition is feeble. Henceforth edutcation will progress in
this parish, although- the 4 last teachers have neither the age nor the experience
required by the law. I thought it was better to tolerate this state of things, arid
to-give -them some notion of reading, and writing, than to discourage these poor
persons by too harsh treatment. These small schools are always looked upon
with a prejudiced eye. The future will show whether I am mistaken. Three
of these sehools were only just commenced at the time of my visit and the first
glimpse which I had of them appeared to me to promise well.

The minutes of the meetings are perfectly kept, and the secretary-treasurer
is an able' man. -J had great trouble in persuading him to' continue' in thé un-
grateful and often hazardous office of'secretary-treasurer. He yielded only to niy
repeated entreaties.

Saint André
Has ten schools in operation, of which 3 aré good, 5 inferior,,and 2 inefficient.

All are in nearly the same state as they were'at my last Report.
I think I told you that.the' contractors, especially charged with the pulling

down and removal of the school house No. 5; called that of the Portage, have been
obliged to institute legal proceedings against the, School Corporation, the latter
refusing to fulfil tfieir engagements to the contractors. They have' at last obained
j lnent for the sum of' £30 and sorne shillng. The pl ràitiffs caine l'i ie iojaagImme t10
know what they could do with their judginent, as the Söhool; Corporation delaye'd
from wéek i Week, not to satisfy, bùt to take anysteps'o tsatisff, their jst derand.
l'repinéstc'd a'liftle m6re time, after which'they ill take st"s , enfofóethé
execution of their^jdgment. ln this affair' have dóne alfir my power to econ-
cile the parties vithout succesi. Anger hasovercéme reason. We haveincrasàed
by one the nrmbei of school districts byfihelfaoiation of a" iiddle distrit -whieh I
mentioned to youin my Report of Kamiouraska. Education a'dvance sowly, t
its prgress is sure. With the exception of the school of the Portage all goes on

St. Patrice of the Riviere dû Loup
Hs fiýe schools all süfficiehtn'rtlwat oé the place The old difffit

have all been 'emoved aidIh 1tethàt heiëeaferVerythigwilI go on sl I
pji cpa obstacle is removed by thydepailie of M le, Cure Prò fi oth
ps Thlargest pahe e crporti a

''Ille s'inthispansr ar propè r.ehé,Secretar

î-f. V ' r' '~ " ' f -- ~ V
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not wish to continue his services to the Corporation, and I do not know how they
have found a successor. One school district was still without a school at the time
of my visit. We have also established a school common to and between this
Parish and St. Georges.

Saint Edouard
We have found a good teacher for this municipality. The girls' school was

vacant at the time of my visit. The teacher engaged is pretty well qualified, and
possesses all the knowledge required in a teacher of an academical school, hav-
ing gone with success through a complete course of studies. He will undergo his
examination in the course of the year.

There are in this municipality many arrears to pay up; and very little good
will in the School Commissioners, who are, however, well educated men, but.by
no means popular.

Saint George
Has its five sebools which answer well for Elementary Schools. My greatest

regret is that we have not been able, up to the present tine, to establish a Model
School. This important place, frequented by thousands of strangers, requires such
a school.

I have aimed at this for three years, but without success until now. The
schools are well attended and the rates ai, paid willingly.

Saint Arsène
las five schools, of which 2 are good, 2 pretty good, and 1 inferior: all are

kept by females. The thing which is most wanted in this municipality is also
the establishment of a Model School for boys. Our present Elementary Schools
do very well, and even go beyond the programme of matters appointed to,be
taught in this class of schools. The school mistresses and Commissionersdo
their duty; and the good Curé selects frorn among the pupils of the schools those
most distinguished for talents, to place them in our best institutions, and to give
full development to the intellects of those chosen individuals. He does,, on a
small scale, what a niore complete scheme of legislation should do on a large
scale. I am perfectly satisfied with this municipality.

Il8e Verte
Had nine schools in operation, and two school districts, of which the schoôl

houses were unoccupied, from unavoidable causes. Two of the schools are coi-
ducted in a superior manner; three may be considered good, and f6ur)infeiiò'r.
The parish bas much to deplore in the departure of Mr. le Curé Provancher. That
gentleman was the soul of ail the progress which bas been made in the p.a is ffr
two years past. His energy and activity found the means of regenerating the
Elementary Schools, of enlarging the circle of study in the two Model Schools,
and laying the foundation of a magnificent bouse for the Sisters of the Congrega-
tion. He introduced uniformity in the mode of teaching, as well as in the matters
taught.

His successor in the parish, Rev. Mr. Gagnon, seems disposed to prosec:u
the work.comrnenced by his predecessor. A school has been opened in a distriot
which had never lieretofore enjoyed that advantage. The female teacher has
comamenced her labours auspiciously. The Secretary-treasurer is totally unqual-
ified for bis office, being ignorant of the very meaning of the word " order."

Saint Eloi
Has four sehools, kept as' well as schools can be kept by teachers on a salary

of £18 to £25 per annum. There is, however, an improvement both in the teach
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ers and the general management of the affairs of the municipality. The collec
lion of the rates is tolerably regular, if we consider the means of the rate-payers.

Trois Pistoles
Has nine schools in operation, two good, three ordinary, and four inerncient.

In this municipality the cause of education has lost ground. Two educated
Commissioners, well affected to the cause, left office in,the month of July, and
*vere replaced by ignorant persons. These poor people thought to, iake up for
quality by quantity; they have increased the number of ihe school districts,, and
lowered the already insufficient salaries of the teachers. This proceeding has
resulted in the loss of the services of several good teachers.

This increase in the number of the districts was no doubt intended to bring
the schools withln reach of the children generally. , If we wish for good schools
without other means of support, besides those yielded by the Legislative grant
and the local assessment, we mast have large districts.

The accounts are well kept. The foundation of a large school is in progress,
and aided by the Legislature, and the self-imposed sacrifices of the Reverend
Curé, I trust that suceess will crown our efforts.

Saint Sinon
Has six schools, two good, three inferior, and one inefficient. Here as in

other places, we have had to contend with ignorance, and its two satellites, obsti-
nacy and cunning. This parish has given me a great deal of trouble. I found
two teachers in school district No. 3, keeping school in neighbouring houses and
dividing the district into two hostile camps, children and parents insulting each
other, whenever'they met. The two teachers were nearly equal inqualifications.
Theyhad been enàgaged under the following circumstaices. Three.Comrmission-
ers met and authorized one of their number, narned Berniier, to engage Dlle Ph.
Darnour, the teacher of the preceding year, if she were willing to receive £15
and commence lier school in a few days., Bernier visited the lady, and engaged
her on the terns prescribed. Meantime, a cabal was formed hostile to Dlle
Damour, such as we- often meet with among the ignorant classes. A-few.days
àfterwards the School Cornmissioners meet and a rmajority decide that Dle.
Damour is not engaged and resolve that Dlle Ls. Richard:should be requested
to take , the management of the District School No. 3. She, was, accordingly
engaged, and came to assume the management of her school, consisting of. 10 or
15 children. I saw both parties and both teachérs bytunis,arid madeit a busi-
ness to accommodate matters, but obstinacy prevailed, and I lost my trouble.
I was desirous of relieving, Bernier frorm theunpleasant situation in which his
unsuspecting nature had pfaced hini. At last, DilleRichard consénted to give Up
her engagement, and I induced the Corimissiorers t releaseher from it. j hèr
that they still refuse to ratify the agreemnént made by Berniér What cän I do' in
stnch a case h

e How many wretched disputes of thisnature we could suppress at once, if
we re invested bith fuller pouerà ! The business rèsts here,, and I have written

to the Commissioners, with a request that they will suspend all proceedings until
my next visit.

This parish is comparatively in arrears.
Saint Fabien

Has three schooli, ail sufficient foi the wants of this new pai h, i n
ces are in a satisfactory state

y sta e

j' '2
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Ste. Cecile du Bic
Has three good schools, one a Model School. This municipality is worthyof

praise. The Model School is well taught, and its reputation attracts many pupils
from the neighbouring parishes.

Saint Germain de Rimouski
Has eleven schools in operation, one School Di5trict without a school. Of

the eleven, five are good, three ordinaryi and three inferior. Education progresses
and there is a praiseworthy emulation among the teachers. M. le Curé Tan-
guay continues to interest himself in the cause of education.

The collection of rates is in arrears, and I think there will be a deficit of £25
to £30 between the receipts and the expenses. Seven schools are under the diree-
tion of masters possessing talent and holding diplomas. I was very well satisfied
with the progress in some of the schools. The absences were frequent in the last
autumn in the schools of this parish. The plan of building an Industrial College
nas not been abandoned, on the contrary, it is even begun.

Sainte Luce
Has seven schools, of which two are good and five inferior, but sufficient

for this year. Al is well organized. One master has not a diploma, and is not
of the age required by the law. -Nevertheless he satisfies the school district. The
salaries are so small that I am forced to be indulgent.

Sainte Flavie
Had only four schools in operation at the time of my visit, one good and three

inferior. The legal rate is at length established, not without having encountered
slight opposition. I myself presided at the completing of the valuation -and the
assessment, and at last all is in order. I think the murmurs will be of very short
duration. I look upon the establishment of the legal rate paying as a victory.

Metis
Has its three small Scotch schools. The Canadian village which nom has

a church, and ought to be erected into a distinct parish, avaits.theformation. of a
separate school municipality. The two races cannot be made to pull together.
Each is too suspicious of the other. The three male Scotch schools are very ordi-
nary, teaching nothing but reading, writing, and a little arithmetic. Theyare
supported by voluntary contributions.

Matane
Has three schools, and it is desirable to establish a fourth. 'Efforts have bèen

made to establish a legal assessment., Nothing could be done but by theénriergy
and perseverance of Mr. Boucher, the, Missionary of this rernote district, to'.obtain
any good from the rude and ignorant inhabitants.

Winter having suddenly corne on while on my road to this place, distant 30
miles fromthe nearest settlement, I was compelled to give up myjourney andmy
visit of schôol inspection for that 'time. The particulars which I transmit are
therefore the results of inquiry.

In reply to that part of your circular No. 10 which enjoins us to report the
nurnber of our visits, &c., I have the honour to informi you, that all the schools in
the District of Kamouraska have been visited 'three times in the course of the year
1854 and preceding years, from the time of my. appointmentto office, exceptthose
of Matane, which have been visited only twice in"the ýyear. My first visite, were
always made in the nionths of January, February and Maròh ; my second ir May,
June and July ; the third in September, October and November. Diring these
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visits, which lasted from one hour and a-half to two.hours, for each school, accord
ing to the.numberof children, and the importance- of the matters.taught, I make
a general inspection of ail that bas been' done by the scholars, of alLthe clas es
respectively, from-the tirne of my last visit.,ý'.I examine the teachers, male or female
who have not previously undergone. examination, ieithertby myself, or by the
Board of Examiners. I point out inmediately the defects which I observe sin the
mode.of teaching. 1 appoint the subjects tobe attended4to,.until-my next visit.
Iencourage masters and scholars by a short address, dispensing:praise:or ceisure,
accordiùgly as they may be deserved. Occasionally I confer smal lreward ôn
the most deserving. If the parents of the childrenarepresent, which often hap.
pens in fine weather, I availmyself of the circumstance 4to address to ithemafew
wordsof encouragement. I.procure the attendance, wheiiever I can, of'some of
the' School Commissioners. The Curés frequently make a point of Yisitingthe
schools with me, whether they be. School Commissioners or not., I point ouitthe, parents and to the School Comrnissioners, wheneverthey are presentî,what'is
deficient in the school which might- be beneficial to the ebildren. If I find achildof remarkable abilities,·I mention it to the parents ,who. are uneverdispleaseddoô
hear of it ; and I endeavour to inpress upon them the -duty which Providence
requires thern to perform, towards the subject,of my praises.. Manychildrea'w wifl'bem-indebted for'their complete education to this very natural proceeding., *

I soundthepraises of the teachers who are distinguished for thefaithfulldis-
charge of their arduous duties, and use every:effort to cause:theirtsalaries tobè
raised.' I treat them with much deference. ,I have; thought it incumbent'onme
also to establish a communicationwith the-leading personsin each parish,:and to
interest them in the cause,,which ihas been confided torme. The accountshave
,received my most particular attention.Beforequittinga ,municipality, I leavea minute in writing, to, beentered into
the Council Minute'Book of the observations, suggested by mny visit.

Thus, Sir, I have undérstood the tenor ofmy missiont and thus-' have' endea-
voured to;fulfit its duties.' I could have 'effected greatgood, had the láw plaeed
in my hands more extensive powers. ' I believe 1bave reason -tossert tNaf,
possessimg odly the authority which we now ahave, ouritusefulness mastIdecfline
'below even what it<is at present Wet were-at first thought to be of some imnor-
'tance, but-sooner orlater dur real positionisfound put, and:thus, strippedof7o.r
imaginary influence, we:become almost powerless;to effetthegood contemplatd'
bythe 'Legislature in our appointment.

I apologize, Sir, for the length to whichI have sptn out thisReport,'written
in some haste. :I thought -it my, duty.to enter into the above details to enable yot
toform an opinion of my labours and their results..

Accept, Sir, the assurance of: my respect, :andsbelieve me to be
Your very humble and respectful servant,

(Signed,) GEO. TAN GUAY,
Inspector.

LONGUEUIL 15th July, 1854.
J. B. Meilleur, Esq.,

S..ýE.,
Montreal.'

SiR,-It is my duty to transmit to youthe resuits of my second vs
schoòls of teCute fMntairòidei i dÙ' I!venture to'hope tkå thiWiéýýirtWillW'd
of'ibliÔ h edudatio, sd åp m te ,it i eo fn ld
share its blesings en his p
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You will perceive that besides a numerous rising generation shooting up in
our religious institutions, under the protecti ng aegis of a religion the office of which
is to elevate the character of mankind, the civil law also exercises a beneficent
influence by the agency of enlightened functionaries over a considerable portion
of our youth, by powerfully seconding the good work of education among the
people.

1 admit with some regret however, that our schools are behind the age: any
thinking man will at once perceive the cause of an evil which is, physically, speak-
ing, irremediable.

A thousand unfortunate circumstances obstruct the progress of education: on
one hand a varied population, requiring in terms that admit of no denial the ser-
vices of all the young, twice in the year, at seed time and harvest ; on another, a
rigorous wintecr detains by the domestie hearth those same children, who are of
themselves but little anxious to attend school with regularity; then the ordinary
occurrences of sickness, frequent holidays, the frequent change of masters, the
want of uniformity in the class books, the tardiness of the children in their attend-
ance : ail these things paralyse the energy and the zeal of the teacher, who would
conscientiously desire to urge forward his pupils in their career,

Must this evil continue, and no effort be made to find a remedy ? No ; not-
withstanding this painful state of affairs, the friend of education must not be
discouraged. Let him glance over the statistical tables furnished by the School
Inspectors for 1853, he wilI be interested in seeing that, in the counties of Vau-
dreuil and Montreal, including the city, of 19,660 souls in the county of Montieal,
21,429 in that of Vaudreuil, and 57,715 in the city, making an aggregate of 98,804
souls, 9592 children attend the schools, without reckoning the scholars of the pro-
testant schools in the city. Of this number, which represents an average of 1 in
7, 2690 children read well, 5285 can write, 1769 are learning the simple rules of
arithmetic, 1071 the compound rules, 996 geography, 507 history, 1627 French
grammar, 1396 English grammar, and 731 parsing.

Now, this number of 9592 scholars is certainly very different from the returms
which might have been made of the statisties ofpn blic education prior to the law
of 1846; and the people have a perfect knowledge of the progress made. The school
is become the countersign, the school commissioner the man of the people, and
although the petty passions are not repressed, he nevertheless rules by the influence
of interest: his pains-taking is appreciated, and although h may experience a
rebuff now and then, the fate of ail publie men, truth will at length force its way,
and at length he will receive full justice.

I am bound to confess with pride arising from my devotion to the cause, that
the Inspector is considered as a useful member of the institution, and if I may
venture fully to express my thoughts, I shall assert that the counties of Montreal
and Vaudreuil have given full expression of the noble interest which they feel in
the cause of education, in the cordiality of the reception with which I was honored
as Inspector. I an also bound to express my gratitude to the clergy of those two
loyal counties, and it is but bare justice to add that several of the municipalities
have publicly acknowledged their good fortune, arising from the energetic and
prudent administration of the office of the Superintendent.

With this unanimity of feeling in his favor, the teacher has great advantages
to aid the work before hum, he himself must, however, possess zeal and method to
prosecute it.

Energy is the gift of nature, aptness and method are acquired talents. If
light is produced by the collision of opinions, we niay truly say that the sage and
enlightened counsels of judicious friends may afford useful lessons to the teacher,
for the organization, tfe discipline, and the progress of his school.
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Accordingly we find that wherever the classes are visited habitually by the
Commissioners or other friends of education, who contribute their modicum of
kniowledge, there is progress ; while, on the contrary, where the visitors, Commis-
sioners and others take no interest, eduèation is at a stand-still: every active
friend -of the cause, the priest especially, the natural guardian of youth,. whose
mission is their moral culture, ought therefore to make a practice of visiting the
,schools-frequently.

Let it not be said that the priest should be eiecluded from aIl interference
with the working of the school-law : such a principle, absurd as it is erroneousif
carried into practice, would be treason to society. Without being either a critic
or an apologist, we are bound to speak the truth, and to confess, taught bythe
,facts of history, that in all countries where the clergy do not direct the work of
education, that of the people, though occasionally, in appearance, and, speaking
materially, progressive, as necessarily vitiated at the fountain hèad, namely, public
morality. Now, what is anation without morals?

With such aids, the teacher will ensure strict discipline, obedience, and perfect
regularity; gentleness and mild treatment should nevertheless be the general rule,
severily the exception. In the following reports, it will be seen that certain
schoIls are conducted with tact and energy by men, and some with talent by
females. Now, which does the best service in the cause of education, the maie
or the female teacher? The instance which I am about to cité, will leave usin
doubt as to the fitness of the Iwo sexes, to conduct the work of public instruction:
a college and a convent are situated side by side; from the first meritioned, young
men issue forth crovned with laurels and bright with.future promise; the convent
also sends forth young women trained to the responsibilities of female life, and
in addition skilled in the polished arts of society.

If modesty is the appanage of the female character, the sex are not the lessthe
delight of society. . It lias been said, with more wit than truth, that women form
our moral characters : if so, it is not exclusively so I may remark that if Blanche
of Castille brought up Louis XI, the immortal Fenelon formed the Duke of Bur-
gundy. I have seen in sone places mixed schools kept by men, as I have seen
some successfully carried on by females, and some very ill managed both by men
and women.

I shall venture to cite the judicious remark of a true friend of education:
"would it not be adviseable, lie said, in order to open a wider road to the educa.
tion of our youth, that at the chief place in every parish a Superior School-a kind
of Normal School-should be *established and maintained at the expense of the
Government, aided, however, by the monthly head moneA at a rate proportioned
to the procress of the scholars, but not sharing in the local rates, which shoüld be
devoted atogether to the support of the Elementary Schools,?"

Such an institution would not be a district school, but a parish school.
Instead of a few wealthy parents who send their children to receive their educa-
tion at a distance, and at great expense, we should find a considerable portion of
pur youth trained in the practical sciences which now form the main springs of
social and active life.

I arn now to enter on a subject, of which I cannot think without, apprehen-
sion : the pecuniary condition of most of our school municipalities. In vain will
the Inspector discharge the arduous duties of his'offlce, in vain will the examiners,
who are the friends of the cause, visit, the schools,ý Commissioners spareneithf
time nor pains to ensufe the prôgréssôf the soho6s, anteachers exer-t ôtiliill

id e:nergy. l vain Nill tlegisIhture expend tWnty-fi thotsai oue
anmaly for education in Lower Caiada,;theobjec of the, 1w ill' ô ë
aitain d, if the managernr thefinances the" t ni'igpower'of tic
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system is disregarded ; if the school corporations fail to collect the rates, and per-
sist in exercising a culpable degrce of indulgence, in favor of the rate payers, who
are apathetic and negligent in their payments. Several of our municipalities
have out-standing debts to the amount of from £100 to £224. -

There are, however, sorne corporations who distinguish themselves worthily
by requiring punctual payment of the rates, and fulfiling their engagements to the
teachers with commendable exactnes ; but such cases are as exceptional asthey
are honorable. Must we not reasonably conclude, after the precedingdeclaration,
that in many places, the Secretary-treasurers oblige the poor teachers to'give
receipts for a quarter's or even a half year's salary, which they have not received,
in order that they may obtain the amount of the Legislative grant ? Must we not
also conclude, that the secretary alleges falsely that lie has really and truly received
from the rate payers a sum equal in amount to the quota falling to'the share of his
parish out of the Legislative grant ?

Now what will be the result of thisvicious proceeding? It is really vicious,
and a vice not of the school system, but of its working. The result is plain,
.beyond a doubt. The teacher is poorly paid: in place of money he must receive
.from the Secretary-treasurer a bon redeemable at an uncertain period ; furnished
with this bon, he pays for his necessaries twenty-five per cent more than if he
bought them for ready money. Thus having given his services freely onthe
strength. of an engagement for £50 hé really receives no more than £37 los.; and
we are bound to confess in the face of the country, which appears to be univer-
sally involved in this common evil, that our best teachers of both sexes threaten
to abandon their present calling, for an eiployment less precarious and more
lucrative, and I greatly fear that this measure will be carried nto effect! This
apprehension induced me to enter in the minute book of a certain place the fol-
lowing remark:

Sr...... ...... 171 Jne, 1854.
"The School Inspector, having examined the accounts of the school munici-

pality of St... ... , and finding ôutstanding debt to the amount of £124 5s. 10 d.,
and liabilities to the amount of £109 13s. 1 Id. urgently entreatsthe School Com-
missioners to collect the outstanding accounts without delay. It is evident, inthe
present condition of the finances, that the teacher must necessarily be ill paid,
,and the work of education cannot advance, but must be obstructed. The Inspector
is under the impression that if, when the half yearly return of the Secretary-trea-
surer is made to the Superintendent, the amount of outstanding debts mentioned
above is not collected, the Superintendent will withhold the Legislative grant, until
the rate-payers have paid up all dues.

(Signed,) F. X. VALADE,
Inspector.

What means can be adopted to compel the rate-payer to pay his dues with
punctuality? Your practical experience, Sir, might suggest to the Legislature some
easy, prompt and effectual mode of coercion. That such coercion is needful, all
agree, and none more readily than the school corporations themselves.

That learned and zealousInspector, the late Mr. Jobin, was of opinion that it
would be necessary to compel the Secretary-treasurer to collect the local contribu-
tion, under a penalty in case of default.

I think di fferently, being of opinion that few persons of education would trouble
themselves with siich a duty, and that the-school corporation would find it a aRL
niatter to get Secretary-treasurers at all.

I say what I believe, that if the local contribtions were collected carefully "nd
the masters were punctually paid, good teachers would be found in plenty, sohools
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vould prosper, and the law would work as well as its best friends could twish.
All concerned; officers and rate-payers, -would rejoice together in thê Vrèsent, andý
much, more in the future state of their affairs.

With regard tothe accounts of the corpdrationsi mustremark that haing
examined!the assessment roll, I have rcmarked thatformýNo10 has been gèner-
ally followed, iii which are entered with 'great exactness the naines-of',the pro.-
prietors or occupiers, the area of each farm or-land, its value, the- rate per £, the
individuai tax, the amount paid,,and -the arrears or balande due'

This is well, but there is little orderand less uriformityini respect to thermonthly
headimoney ; each Secretarynakes a table for himself, some make none at ali
and this absence of order and system must be. detrimental in, the collection' ofthe
rnonthly tax.

In orderto obviate this inconvenience,1 ventureto suggest a plan which I should
wish to see adopted uniformly- in each municipality, subject to certain useful,'
modifications. By this plan all parties concerned would see at a glance "their
quota of the tax and of the monthly head-money.

This table, based on form No. 10, comprises the names'of proprietors and occu-
piers, the area of each land, its value, the rate in the £, the individual taxithè
monthly head-money for each child, the number of hildren of the proprietor or
occupier contributing, total amount ofthe monthly rate due by each, the same'ol
the vhole year, the aggregate of each mans' contribution, the amount paid, and
the amóunt of arrears or balance due.

Each school district should have such a table.
See the form annexed, which corresponds with' form No. 10:

SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 1.

-d h .l Arnount

4j dviu >,=~ monthly ý 2 of land
mNaes of the q ~> alashare à ea-, - >e ~'' and

proprietors or c n for , . th De
Of. te.« Mnt

lanupva.Id-ta. eue?: pro V7 he:ad-nio.
Soccupât. -the y

1Joseph Tassé 90 id. £1 à O 8 le. 8s. £116 £8 0£2 2 40Ju0. £1 0''
2 Pierre Darche 110 250 1 1 i 2 2s. 1 4 215 8 2 0 6July.
3
4

SOHOOL DISTRICT No. 2.

i Xv,. Germain 80 £100 11 £0 12 1 1 Bd li., 8d. £016.L1 1 6 £0 10s8 Aug. 17. 6àJ

Being deiroù oÉffirthe'ring that ¶výhich the 1awp"riipaULyintendtith'âdvance
ment of the scho;ols,, 1' addressed the, fo1wn'ciôlr etrt the Sefhool Cn'lu
mîsgsioners of each.m'unicilpality i'n' p"yjù-ri'sdicti' re-Vioùs't imry làèityîàt. '

'The, suggetions th&e àmoeredn ave, "rodfiland
To sumUp ai, uayaèèeertis ta cértaini faét, tacoinsidé"z h ~aoi,

Indvd -- .Il, î i hedho ît el 'tidandzea o ûe shol omms aonrs ae'd . neé g'frn monfthly Daete., 8odd
al~vays'th~t te' ra~è land-itùax. . p©a.. e a po-©l .cn'hié~ed-mo- tfl, ~d h

wh, cl e fi' ré ti u 1' c ëf oolPopulation of the cutpat ty"- li, 1 ,ý 11 e , ",1J

W' pi
SCHOO DISRICT o. 2
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LONGUEUIL, 22nd April, 1854.

To the School Commissioners of the Counties of Montreal and Vaudreuil.
GENTLEMEN,-In the extensive sphere of the social duties, there are certain

obligations tending directly to the moral and physical velfare of families.
in the category of these, public education is necessarily included, falling

within the province of the Inspector, the, School Commissioners, and the leacher,
whose peculiar mission it is to diffuse its blessings.

If the disinterested devotedness of a citizen to a cause, and his sacrifices for
it, increase the measure of his deserts, it is beyond dispute that a School Commis-
sioner who, in the prosecution of his arduous duty, encounters obstacles where
he might expect active and zealous co-operation, is truly worthy, and a suitable
example for the imitation of the rising generation.

With you, gentlemen, who are characterized by your zeal for education, I arn
called both by inclination and by duty to co-operate, in the promotion of the edu-
cation of our youth as citizens and as members of the domestic circle, both which
relations are comprised in public instruction.

I shall combine my feeble powers with your united efforts, to urge forward
the youth of your municipality in the path of useful knowledge, based on moral
discipline.

I have already visited your schools with deep interest. My daty requires me
to see them a second time, before the close of the half year. I shall accordingly
be in yonr neighborhood in the course of May or June next.

I entreat you, gentlemen, to accompany me ; an examination, had by the
whole body of Commissioners and the Inspector will be productive of more
assiduous attention on the part of the scholars, of a stricter superintendence on
that of the teacher.

The Inspector and the Commissioners ought to be attended by the Seeretary-
treasurer, as he is commonly a person of education and experience, and able to
assist with his judicious observations.

In accompanying me on this visit, you may consider your attendance as
officiai, in conformity with the 21st section of the law (duty of Commissioners.)
A visit of this kind would have immediate effect; as each teacher would be
enabted to make his report to the Secretary-treasurer, the latter his to the Su perin-
tendent within a fortnight, and your municipality would be one of the first to
receive the Legislative grant.

I take the liberty of making a few suggestions:
, 1. It seerms to me proper that the schools called mixed, that is which consist

Of scholars of both sexes, should be kept altogether by married men, or by females.
There are strong reasons against the keeping of such schools by single men, how-
ever correct their morals.

2. We find with regret, in all the schools, a large number of children, par-
ticularly of the poorer class, who are destitute of books, paper, slates, &c. Would
it not be possible to increase the monthly head-money by a few pence, in order lb
the formation of a common stock of school books for the benefit of ail the scholars.

3. It is desirable that the Secretary-treasurer should have his acconts in
readiness for our visit, and that we should inspect them togelher. This is justice
due both to the public and to the Secretary himself, who is in many casest"h
object of remarks as serious as they are unjust.

He should add uP the items of receipts.and disbursements, and be prp âida
to give answers to the following questions:

1. What is the aggregate of the local contibutions, including the monhly
head-thoney, and the land assessment?
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2. What is the amount of the Legislative grant which you receive?
3. What amount is due by rate-payers?
4. How much is due to teachers, &c., by tIbe School Commissioners?
5. What amount of cash is in the hands of the Secretary-treasurer?
Make every exertion to collect the arrears.
Your indulgence is often calculated to favor the negligence of many of the

rate-payers.
I should be delighted if, when I visit you, I should find your aècounts shew-

ing a balance in your favor.
4. Require the teachers, if there are any in your municipality not qualified

according to the 50th section of the act above-cited, to undergo the examination,
required by law on the first Tuesday in June next ; require the female teacherw
also to be duly qualified, although they are not subjected to the same examination
before the Board'of Examiners. in default of this, you risk the retention bythei
Superintendent of your part of the legislative grant accruing to such teachers,
maie or female.

Finally, gentlemen, receive in a spirit of kindness these suggestions, dictat-
ed by the feeling of a duty to me always agreeable, as it impels me to labor with
you in the education of our youth,

" The hope of our country."
Pray insert the present in your minutes, and believe me

Your devoted, etc.,
(Signed,) F. X. VALADE,

Inspector.
Statistical return of the classical institutions and Catholic literary associations of the

City of Montreal.
N. B.--I am indebted to the kindness of the derectors and officers of those

institutions and associations for the following interesting documents:
Seminary of Montreal.

The Seminary of Montreal, established by, some priests of the Order of St.
Sdlpice, under the direction of Monsieur Quaylus. who came to Canada in 1657,
and endowved by irrevocable deed of gift with the wvhole Island of Montreal, con-
sists of thirty-five or forty members of whom a part devote themselves to the servi-
cés of religion in the Parish of Montreal, and a part to the public education of
youth.

It is with regard to this latter object of this useful establishrrent, that we con-
sider the âmount of good which it has effecied during nearly tvo centuries.

Having organised a achool,c'onsisting of' the children of aborigines and of
French settlers, the Sulpicians occupied in 1713 the Château de Vaud eùil as a
collége, and that building having ben deàtroöëd by fir in''Jun 1803, théy fond-
cd the present college under the designatin of the

, Since that frne, the erninary has contributed to he advancerent of educa-
tion and it ist be admitted, that it has sentfaålli 'an enlightencd nd 'ealous
p-ièstiood, furnisld the bar with protectors o fur riils, public and riaté
given learàd judges to the benéi, and woih y e gisaò 0' t he alsof Parlia
Ment, that it has prepared numerous indîviduals to exeroise thë benficent art of
alléviating the physical sffei i idezithci é auáserièg
cf teàdhers, who arenow traiing ,,or'fthi te f'tanÙc&f tëiï s6àNi
dlaties,s

G1rät Semiánr~, 'erected 1'' à9, tWIh"aYhnime jlô~~~r~l
éfAiihi dl hnes ife a ,,d enIv ì
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the shades of the sanctuary for the offices of the priesthood. Their course of study
extends over three years. The other division, or Little Seminary, comprises about
eighty pupils, of whom nearly two thirds board in the house; the others are day
scholars. All of them wear the blue dress. Forty are following the academical
course, and sixty are studying the English language.

The classical course, extending over eight years, comprises the elements of
grammar,syntax, versification, the belles lettres, rhetoric, metaphysics, logic,ethics,
mathematics, and experimental philosophy.

To recapitulate : the entire course includes, besides the Latin, Greek, French,
and English languages, sacred and profane, ancient.and modern history, algebra,
geometry, trigonometry, conio sections, land surveying, astronomy, practical che-.
mistry, natural history, &c.

The cabinet of natural philosophy, for the use of the pupils, is magnificent.
We find in it instruments of all kinds, globes, celestial and terrestrial, a rich and
varied collection of minerals, pneumatic, electric and galvanic machines, &c., of
perfect workmanship and infinite costliness.

In this establishment every taste rnay be gratified, and the studious youth will
find, in an inexhaustible course of varied study, all that is needed to enlighten his
understanding, adorn his mind, and purify his heart.

The library for the use of the students is extensive, and full of learned
works, leaving nothing to be wished for, in the provinces of literature, and moral
ethics.

Thirteen professors and tutors preside over the studies and the domestic dis.
cipline of the house. A professor of theology directs the studies at the Great
Seminary.

Music, the keystone of the fine arts, is not neglected at the College of Mon-
treal: the students devote their attention to vocal and instrumental music with
so much success, that, without their assistance, our national fete of St. Jean Bap-
tiste would shew a defect or rather a stain in the rays of glory which encircle all
that is Canadian on that day.

College of St. Marie.
It is unprofitable to expatiate on the system, and the various subjects of in-

struction, so well known for three hundred years as those of the disciples of Igna-
tius Loyola. The ancient walls of the Jesuits' College at Quebec proclairm to
this day the qualifications of those who were reared within them.

But it was reserved for the enterprising Bishop of Montreal to re-establish in
the episcopal city those Jesuits, whose predecessors had converted Canada, and
watered vith their blood the tree of civilisation, which they had planted.

The College of St. Marie was one of the numberless institutions'of Monsei-
gneur Bourget, and since 1848, when the house was opened for the reception of
youth, success has crowned their labors.

One hundred and fifty pupils, under the direction of a rector, a proctor and ten
professors, follow a classical course. The French and English languages are cul.
tivated wvith care; there is likewise an historical course, including ancient and
modern, sacred and profane history, one of;geography, of belles lettres, rhetoric'
accounts, &c.

With the liberality which always chaeacterises them, the Jesuits have alié
established aprofessorship of law,now held by Maximilian.Bibaud, Esq., advàcaß.
The law class of the College of St. Marie ias established in 1851, in corifôirmit'y
with. the intention of Statute 12 V., c 46, sect. XXVII, and in compliance witlt he
desire of, T. Peltier, Esq., at that time Bdtonier ofthe district of Montreal ofHIon.
J. Bourret, A. A. Dorion, A. Berthelot,' Hon. A N. Morin, C. S. Cherrer, Q.

A. 1855.
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and of G. E. Cartier, Esq., and under the patronage of the latter gentleman, of
the Rector of the College, and of the Bishop of Montreal.

It was the first publie regular law classin Canada, fromthe time when His Most
Christian Màjesty appointed for candidates exárrüning olcerswho were of-the
Sovereign Council of the Colony.

This class embraces the History of Law, Roman Law, and the, Civilýand
Criminal Law of Canada. The stùdents undergo public exàminations from time,
to time.in presence of the heads of the clergy, and of the liberal professions:of the'
country, who are ever ready to attend on such occasions. Thirty studentshave
attended this class to the present time.

Under authority of the Act incorporating the College of Ste. Marie, passed in
the last Provinciàl Pàrliament, studénts, intended for the bar, wvho have attended
their classical course, as also the law class in the same establishment, are, not re-
quired to article themsélves for more than three years. Aecordingly, although in
its infancy, this establishment already rivals our best classical and literàry insti-
tutions in the country.

Schools of tke Brothers of the Christiaù Doctrine.
This eminentlyuseful institution, founded.by Jean Baptiste de la Salles, inthe

sixteenth century, was organised at Montreal.by.the.lateMonsieurQuiblier, Su-
perior of the house of St. Sulpice. The number of scholars educated under the
auspices of the'Reverend Brethren is nearly two thousand, distributed among se-
veral houses scattered over the city and its suburbs.

Of this.number, a thousand study the English language-with success; one
thousand three hundred read well, because they comprehend what they read;
eleven hundred are studying English and French grammar , five hundred apply
.themselves to geography; five hundred to history; eight hundred to arithmetic
as far as the rule of three inclusive, and three hundred learn arithmetic through-
out; one hundred learn book-keeping; one hundredgeometry'; and finally, nore
than five hundred give evidence of a higher range of knowledge by parsing and
logic.

The stéady sober deméanor of thèse children u thé city and ils suburds, their
modest lbéhaviour, the good oîder in Wh'iéh'thefeave 'their classes, the tasks which
they fulfil, aàd their assiduous àtfetiön at schôol,'the àftachment änd even aflec.
tion whícli they béai tb'tliéir inastéi,'th'e tàlèhts Which they 'xhibit, and ihë sue:.
cess withSvhich they aré crWrièd,'spèk i'éfquln'tïèrims irï favor of the Broth-'
ers of the Christian Doctrine, and extol the good fortune of Montreal in poisessing
a studious ànd moral riising gnératiori, 'ivng promise of à splendid 'future.

If we recal the past, we see before us at a time prior to he date of the insti-
tution of the Brethren at fontreal, the city, the suburbs;, the ipublic places; the
banks of the river, crowded with children, young persons, drawing fromtheir
idlenes' lessons in immorality near those sane places, by a strange transition,

*we now find the dense mass of éhildhood and youth collected into school,houses,
presided over by the venerable Brothers.

Content of the Congregàtion of Notre Dàmé.
This magnificent establishment, founded at Monral i 1653 by the devoted

Sister Bourgeois, has gone on contintlally growing and lias now attained sucb a
degree of prosperity and developement that i iis hard to find even in Erope anïn
stitùioà more nuéreids andéid at:tfie'waé tirn more iseful the community and
to rligio,1n.

Wihon examinatingthe missios hiÈch the ladies of theoneao
foráiy' years maiïiained in ,mny coupléÿ arts éf the d dese f M&iVt
Qieec, &ce, we ohallaimerely s alkfp 1 iirtls i m 1 t t
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At the principal establishment (Maison-mère.)
1. A boarding school for girls, boarders and half-boarders, to the number

nearly of ........... ................ ........ .................. 220
2. A school under the control of the commissioners attended by.......... 140
Here are taught reading, writing, grammar, arithnetic, geography in both

languages.
3. Eighteen classes, taught gratuitously, for the poor children of the city .

and the suburbs.
The number of children attending them amounts to nearly............. . 1280
In these classes are taught the doctrines of the Christian religion, reading,

writing, grammar, arithmetic, and sacred history.
Half a day in every week is devoted to the instruction of the children in

needlework.
Thirty-one ladies superintend the schools in the city and the suburbs.

RECAPITULATION.

Boarders and half-boarders................ .. ... ...... ........... 220
Day scholars under control of Commissioners for which the legislative

grant is £50 ...............................................0d 140
Free-scholars ........... .............................. ,........ 1280

Total number of scholars of the Ladies of the Congregation of Montreal 1640
And now, what mother of a family, either in town or country, does not re-

member with delight the happy days which she passed in early life under the
wing of the daughters of the virtuous Sister Bourgeois ?

This reminds me, pardon the digression, of an expression of one of the elder
ladies of ihis house last January, as she pointed to one of her pupils:

I I teach the child of a mother whom I taught, having previously educated
lte grandmother.4

Music is one of the important branches of education.
Twenty study vocal music.... ........ ......... ... ...... 20
Four " the guitar ................................ .......... 4
Six " the organ ..................... .............. 6
One hundred and ten the piano...... ............. ......... 110
Eight perform on the harp.. ... . ..... ................ . ... ... . e.. 8

Total...... .......... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... 148
Catechism of Perseverance.

There is an institution at Montreal, for the benefit of young persons who have
left school and are more than fourteen -years of age, which was foundedafewyears
since by a priest, whose name wlll be honorably perpetuated in history; 'This in-
stitution, called the Catechism of Perseverance, comprises more than thirteen hun.
dred members, a thousand of whom are young females, three hundred young-men.

Every Sunday may be seen, under the arched roof of the pailsh church, a group
of more than five hundred girls attentive to the lessons of their director. .The same
exercise takes place at the same hours in four different quarters of theQuebec and
St. Joseph Suburbs. -

This exercise consists of an agreeable variety of familiar precepts,,ùseful les-,
sons and religious hymns.

It is no uncommon thing tor meet with young imen, and younggirls, who can
discourse on religions subjects and discus them with the knowledge of a -master,
marrating historical facts, producing prominent characters to interest the hearers,



and showing themselves worthy of the prizes distributed by the friends of an in-
stitution which aims at religious instruction as the guardian of sound morals.

Scooloft e èSistéra of Potiden«e.
This instimtion, establishedin 1842 by the Bishop of.Montreal,,and justly ce-

lebrated, particularly among -the indigent and suflring classes of society, «keeps
a school under the control, of the: Commissionerse Thee pupils are. orphans, in
number about sixty, who are lodged, boarded, clothed, add edtcated, at the
'expense of 'the institution, aided by a srall grant: of £45 allowed by the school
corporation.

The sisters act the part of moth,érs tqwards these children, teaching them read
ing, writing, grammar, sewing and singing.

It is truly the song of gratitude which rises fr he yoùý hearts,

School of the Ssters of the Good Shepherd.
Another institution, established likewise at Montreal in 1844, bythe'Dioce.

san, aided by the munificenee 'of individuals, as an asylàm to the'pnitenti àda
safeguard to the' ivil a d religións 4irtues, has a séhôool alîd'iüider the contrdl of
the Commissioners who allow the house, £45. About sävènty scholas attened
this school, in which are taught·reading; writing, gramnar, parsing, geography,
arithmetie, painting; singing and needlework.

Convent of the Sisters ofthe ,Qeneral.Uospital, called the Grey Nuns.
The General Hospital was founded 'in 1692, ,by, severallaymen òf Montreal

foremost among whom was-Mr, Charr.on., The Seminary of:St. Sulpice endowed
it largely, conceeding -thereto- a-certain tract. of land :en fief et en roture. The
associates took the designation of Frères Charrons. Under the successor of Mr.
Charron, the establishment hav.ing. fallen into. decay, the seigneurs having become
the sole administrators, granted it, to a ,society of ladies, at whose head was
Madame Youville, née, DemoisdlleDufort, who devotedtliemselves by irrevocable
vows to the service ofthe.poorand finfirm. ý

In 1775,,the Nuns opened their house as an asylumfor orphans; since that
time this benevolentassociaion, has been dévofed to' the reliôf'ôf every kind of
distressincident, to .humanity, and "tothe education a suppoit of ô4rhri chi-
dren. The Grey INuns dispense the blessing ofinistruction àt presént, in three
houses, the Comrnùuity, the' aélurn of Si.'Joseph,'andthat ofSt; Pàtrick, to three
hundred and fifty éhild*reéK,

To add a word respecting the buildings for religious purposes, in'regard to their
construction and thé èoifor't rhidh they áfford,' vèmust admit that the College
of-Montreal, that of the Jesuis $ in l vte platea,;fthe Convent of Providence,
théhigh cf of th 'Brothers of tliétiâir D6ctiineè,' theléstâblirnëèt-of the
Sisters of the Good Shepherd on the hill overlooking the city, the spacious Corn
munity of theGréy Nuñs; thé iiménsé stablil' tf-theLadiéf of the Congre-
gation, the splendid"rind piôtiirèàqùe'hudùe' f MÔùklatds,'Ort the deèlivity of the
mottntain, which they have lately purchased for a boarding school, are so many
richedifices *hiéhhe'e ify Moritt a in 'thè 'e of'<«"ntrager.

1. 1o'dél càhL.dér the 'ontrol of'the ch6oPlCommissi"ohër ker t Mr;
Wiia'àdiDorai h, bas"adplhina fo oelcho'l a . r

foolooarhon, g S00S
Pupils of iishorg. . ..

"French .i... ... 28
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Mr. Doran is assisted by by a profèssor of the French language and a master
for the elements of the English language.

In this school, which is conducted with talent and success, besides the ordinary
branches of education, writing, grammar, book-keeping, the elements of geometry,
lineal drawing, parsing, mensuration, and composition are taught..

2. Superior School, exelusively English, under the control of the School
Commissioners, kept by Mr. Felix McQuillan; age 40, salary, £45.

Children of English origin,....... ............. 37
French a .................... 12

To'tal,... ..... .. ... ... 49
Mr. McQuillan bas a diploma to keep an Elementary School, but the talents

which he shows in teaching, and the progress of the pupils, give his school a just
right to be called superior.

His wife keeps a separate school for girls, well managed, and conducted with
energy. It is said that Mrs. McQuillan gives up tèaching; I an convinc'&d that
this must be a cause of deep regret to that part of the population of the Quebée
Suburbs who encourage this school.

Girls of English origin,..... ...... ....... .... ... 20
" " French " ........... 5..........

Total,..... * ..... ,. .. ...... .. 2,5

3. School of Mlle. Godère, under control; age 26; salary, £45.
Girls of English origin,..... ................. .. 25,

" " French " ... 0*............ .. 25

STotal,.... .. .... .. ... ......,. 50
Branches taught in the Elementary Schools :
This school is progressing, and the teaching does credit Io the teachersi
5. School kept under control, by Mlle. Dubord ; age 25; salary, £20.

Pupils, about,... .... .......0... . . .... .... .o 40
The ordinary branches taught in Elementary Schools.
6. School kept under control by Mlle. Gougeon ; age 19; salary, £20.

Roys,..... ........ .......... ........... 8
Girls,..... ... .... . ... .0. ..... ...... 26

Total,......0 ..... ... .... ...... 34
Ordinary branches taught in Elementary Schools.
7. School exclusively English, under control, kept by Mrs. Byrnes; age'50;

salary,, £15.
Boys,............. .... ....... . ......0. . . 20

Girl,... .... .... .... .... ... .. ..... ... '.. 26

Total,....*... .. e .................. .. 46
The branches taught here are those of Elementair Schoàols in generat;

excepting the ait of recitation. I had much pleasure in hearing a young girliecite
with as much grace as self-possession 4 beautiful piece of literary nomposition

8. School under control, taught by Mlle. Girouard'; age 40; sálàr, £3.
nclepe ne ,ècç&ol.

1. School kept by Mr. Anderson, attended by rnore than 60 pupils, of whom
two-thirds are of Engish extraction§ andthe 20 othea Fiench CGnadins.

1a855;
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Mrs. Anderson alse keeps a girls school of...... ..

- .. .. . ,Total,»urnberof pupils..... .... e.
School kept by Mr.. McFee.

Girls,............................ . . . *S

Total,... S;... .. .. .. . .
3. School kèpi by Mi.'"Davis.

12

L72

22
25,.

47

Giri0s,............... ,.............. ...... 20

Girlse,.. ... ... .... ... ... .... ... ... ..

25
4- ~hcinl k~nt hv Mr M~hnn~v..

Mr. Mahoney's daughter keeps a séparate school for girls, under his superin-
tendence.

Boys,... . 30
Girls,........... .......... .............. . 20

.. s i6îk Total, ...... .. ............
5. Éclol0Ô1ept by Mr. Harney.

Boy,. .............

His wifes teaches, Girls,.............'...0000.00 .

Trotai,.............. ..... ............. 0..

18. School kept by Miss Mayland.
Boy,.. **.*. 0.0000 .... ...... 0.....

Girls,....). . ,.. . . .. . ... . .. .. .

Total,.... 0.... ......... . ....... 00a 0

7. SchocT kept by Mrs. Ma - . '''

Boy,....00000 ... .. ..... ........................ 0 0

50

25
10

85

I
20

21

,1
Girls,..... s. **... ............... ...... *#*0* , 10

Trota,............. .... . .0..... 1 Il
2. School kept by Miss Fennen.

Bo s..... . . . ......... **.* .. .00.000. 0 .. 

Girls, 0.......... 0 0. .0'......@ ......... 2

Total,............... . 15

0. School. kept by; Mrs. Brady and daughter1
Éo e frorn..,'*0 *..... ,a .. . .9. .... . ... 50 ' eifi4 b fto A0,

Gil fror.2.... ...... .... 4.. ... e ..... 90 to 100

b I elieye that thià sèhocöl is under th&irme diate, éèp zltena,énlcèé .of ithe
geriteren of the tèxeifi r at idsi rf Leir eñ

t 4is kept iri à,ery largei6 hféad1Yb S minaryh n le
tirnè'isusèås a a zgai Î4

Alithe indeele tésfcôo1 abo ~in~ re e Iui e~ IJ, t~:
tree l r are French

~A. ~
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10. School kept by Madame Derome, in a bouse adjoining the Bonsecours
Church,

Consisting of about.......... ........ ... 20children.
The lower story of this house was formerly occupied as a commercial school

by Mr. Sharing, and.wasýattended by -upwards.of 50 young people.
11. School kept by Mlle. Lefebvre, assisted by a second teacher.

Boys.......... . ... ........... ............... 25

Girls,.. . . . . . .... .... .... .... 75

Total,.................... ......... 100

12. School kept by Mlle. Bibaud'.
G iris,............................ ....... 54

Besides the ordinary branches of education, Mlle. Bibaud teaches music.
Secretary-treasurer of the school municipality W. Dorion, Esq., Advocate.

RECAPITULATION.

Montreal possesses two colleges. Pupils.
1. The Little Seminary frequented on an average by............. 180

Besides thi-ty students of the Serninry... .... ... 80
2. The College of St. Marie.................................... 150
School kept bytheBrethrei of the Chr istianDoctrine, tô thé hnumber of 15 2000

Four religous communities, namely:
1. Congregation of Notre-Dame...... ............ O......... . .... 1500
Besides, day scholars, who are under the superintendence of School

Commissioners....................................... 140
2. Sisters of La Providence. .....-.... *.......- ......... 60

3. Sisters of Le Bon Pasteur................... 70
4. Sisters of L'Itôal.. . ... ''.......... 50
Eight schools conducted by laymen under' the 'control of School

Commissioriers .... ;.............. 392

Total number attending schools under control................ ... 662
Twelve independent schools also under the' direction of laymen amount-

ing to..... . . .... ..... .. .. .. .. ......... ......... 61D

Grand total of 'children attending the Catholie schools of the city of
Montreal, including colleges......... . .......... 5482

If to this numberis-added-the-numberof young persons attending Le
Catechisme de la Persévérance..................... 1300

Very probably about two, hundred adults,,.partattending private classi-
cal and commercial. classes, and .the. remainder the numerous
evening schools, especially during the winter................... 200m

Exclusively of the Law and Medical Students, &c., the statistical tables
will give (a statement below the actual number) six thousand nine
hundred and eighty-two young Catholies, studyingthe different branches.,--
of a civil, moral and relegiouseducatio .......... .. . . .... 6982

Annexed is a copy of the Report addressed -by mei to the School Commis.-
sioners of the city:of'Montreal, imntediately after tny visit.
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To the School Commissioners of the City of Montreal.

LONGUEUIL, May, 1854.

G:NTLEMEN,-I have the honor to inform you that on the 24th, 25th and 26th
April last, I visited the schools under your control, accompanied by Messire
Moreau.

For the advancement of the interests of education, I take the liberty of-giving
you a succinct statement of the number of pupils, and the branches of education
which they study.

1. School of Mr. Doran.
This school is conducted by three masters, and consists of about 70 scholars;

forty of whom read pefectly well, because they understand what they read, and
are, I believe, able to give a correct grammatical analysis.

Almost all can write, and some admirably well,; geography and arithmetie
are. particularly well attended to ai this school.

2. Day schools of the Congregation of Notre Dame.
These schools are conducted by two Nuns, whose task is truly an arduous one,

as the number of scholars they instruct is 140.. The greater number can write; a
great many among them can read well in both languages; some apply themselves
to grammar, geography and arithmetic.

3. School of Le Bon Pasteur.
I admired the disereet behavior of the pupils of Le Bon Pasteur: they can read

well in both languages; writing is attended to, and the other branches of educa-
tion are far from being neglected.

'The 70 pupils who form this school· are directed by twoNuns. It is one of
the best schools that I visited.

4. Schôol of the Sisters of La Providence.
The Ladies of La Providence shew their great merit by the education of

orphan girls, whom they particularly train up to virtue. Reading and writing are
well attended to there.

5. School of -Mademoiselle Godère.
This school, conducted by two mistresses, comprises about 50 pupils, of whom

half are of French, and half of English origin. English is taught there withgreat success, whilst the French language is not neglected. I noticed great
application here, particularly to arithmetic; music and singing are also cultivated
in this school.

6. School of the Misses Poitras.
These young ladies shew agreat deal of energy intheir teaching; the schoolis numerous and, well conducted.
I shall express the opinion that I entertain, of this school, by saying that the£25 salary which you allow for its maintenance, is far below the merits of théteachers.
7. Schoolof'Mademoiselle Gougeon.
Thir school, conposed of 30 pupils, ail beginners, is tolerably well conducted.
8. Söhool of Mrs. Byrnes.
This school coitains à4 to SOscholars, all of British origin. 'They writetolerably and read well;, tIearithmeticis taught.
9.School of the MissesDubord.-
It ds composed-of about.40 pupils, andis tolerably kwefkepte-,

A. 1855.
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10. School of Mr. McQuillan and his wife
Consists of about 70 children; the boys are taught by the master, and

the girls by his wife. There is a great deal of energy shewn by the teachers, and
progress on the part of the pupils. Reading, writing, grammar, arithmetic, geo-
graphy, needlework and embroidery, are well attended to here ; and in ny humble
opinion the teacher deserves a higher salary than that which is at present allowed
him. Perhaps a little more domestic education would be desirable.

11. School of Mademoiselle Girouard.
It is my duty to tell you that at the time of my visit in January, I found there

four scholars; on my visit of 24th April, there were seven, the eldest of whom
was from seven to eight years of age, and the most forward could scarcely join
syllables together; thus there was no reading, no grammar, no arithmetic, nor any
other branch, except three copy books tolerably well written, which the mistress
told me belonged to absent pupils.

I asked for the journal; the answer was in the negative ;-there vas nothing.
I shall not make any remark to you, I shall say in two words that unless

there is a speedy change in the management of this school, I shall make it my duty
to pray that it be discontinued, at least as regards the Government grant.

Generally speaking, Iwo very necessary branches of education are neglected
in the greater number of these schools ; arithmetic, so necessary in this calculating
and speculating àge, and grammar, particularly the rules on the participle, without
which education is only begun.

As to the places where these different schools are kept, if we except the large
and fine halls of the three first mentioned communities, the smallness of the
apariments, the want of light and air, the want of tables, sometimes even of seats,
combine to weary the mind as well as the body of the pupil, and must at least
impede their progress very greatly.

Accept, gentlemen, this Report of an Inspector whose only intention is to assist
you in the civil and moral education of that part of the youth of the country' who
are under your control as Sehool Commissioners.

I rernain, with consideration, &c.,
Your devoted, etc.,

(Signed,) F. X. VALADE,
Inspector.

SCIENTIFIC AND LITERARY INSTITUTIONS.

Canadian Institute.
A happy idea realized in 1844 by a few young Canadians was that of organ-

izing a scientific and literary association, under the denomination of l'Institut
Canadien. This body now consists of six hundred members,-an unequivocal
proof of progress.

Dr. Emery Coderre is the President.
The Institute holds a weekly meeting throughout the year, at which historical

and literary subjects are discussed.
Literary members deliver lectures from time to time, which are equally inter-

e§ting to the àrtist, the merchant, the man of letters, and the agriculturist; and to
those the public are admitted on making a trifling coritribution to the funds.

Last February the Institute purchased a fine property, and here, among other
extensive apartments, we admire fhe hall in which the meetings are héId, and
which is embellished with exquisite taste. The papering, the lustres, the tribune
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on an elevated platform, and all the decorations generally, produce a delightful
effect.

The library is composed of about 2600 volumes. This is a large collection
of works on all subjects, but, I say it with regret, as exposing me to be, accounted
an injudicious and ignorant critic, very far from being well selected, more par-
ticularly, as the great number of youthful members who so readily receive errone-
ous impressions, and fall into illusions, have full and free access tothem. Let us
fnot fear to record the fact,that the roseate fruit of Eden seduces men, and intoxicates
to ruin.

It is surelynot from such sources that the Canadian Institute will learn to rea-
lise the noble prayer of Mr. Laberge on the inauguration of the hall. "When the
" young men who surround me shall have become matured in labor and study,

when the Institute shall have become a learned body, what is there to prevent us
"from becoming a faculty, and founding chairs for the diffusion of the various
"branches of human science. This is the object of our ambition, and having the
"continued favor of the public, this project is perhaps nearer to its realisation
"than it is comrnonly thought to be."

Other Societies.

Montreal possesses other literary societies: as the Young Men's St. Patrick's
Society, the National Institute, the Law Students' Society, the Association of
Teachers under the patronage of the Superintendent of Education, that of good
books, &c., which all compete with each other in energy to form a perfect whole,
to advance the cause of science and virtue.

College of Medicine and Surgery of Montreal.
This institution was founded in 1843, and incorporated in 1845. Although

of only a few years standing, this college bas sent forth more than three hundred
students. Of this number, seventy-five have been admittéd to the practice of me-
dicine, and fourteen have graduated at McGill College, which possesses the exclu-
sive privilege of conferring degrees.

The known talents of the professors, the devotion to study, and the love of
labor, which characterize the students, will render this institution glorious to the
Province.

Having thus, Sir, given you, as exactly as I am able, the state of the schools
of Montreal, and of the principal literary associations, I rnust next pass to the
schools of the counties of Montreal and Vaudreuil.

With reference to thé statistics of the scholars, as the return will be nearly
similar to that which I had the honour to transmit to you in April last, I shall con-
fine myself to a proximate recapitulation, generally adding the Report which I
addressed to several school corporations, on the state of their respective sehools.

Parish of Montreal.
The parish of Montreal comprises six Catholic, and two Protestant, schooll

municipalities, eight in all.
First Catholic Municipalitiy of St. Henri; teacher, Mr. Leon Mallard (diplo-

ma,) age 40; salary, £75. He is assisted by his daughter, who keeps the girls'
school.

Boys,..,.. .. .......... 50

Girls,.............. ........... .... ..... 38

Average, total.. .. .. a... *....... . .. ... 88

Secretary Treasurer.-TurcotyEsq., Advocate.

A.1855.
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Report to the School Commissioners of St. Henry.

LoNGUEUIL, 2nd May, 1854.
GENTLEMEN,-I have, in company with the Rev. Mr. Desmasures, carefully

examined your school conducted by Mr. Mallard and his daughter. I shall give
you as exact a report as it is possible to make of this school.

It is composed of about 50 boys and'38 girls; of the 50 boys, only 20 had
books; the 30 others had neither paper nor slates. Eleven can read French well,
one can read well in English, and three indifferently; two can write, four shewed
tolerably well written copies, three wrote sentences on the slates from dictation,
two can work- corpound rules, and two simple rules, none could answer any
questions in either grammar or geography; I did not remark any visible progress
since my visit in March, excepting better behavior, and a great deal more order in
the discipline of the school.

Of the 38 girls composing the girls' school, 27 had books, 15 I believe can
read well, a good many can write from dictation tolerably well, but know very little
grammar and no geography, scarcely any arithmetic.

As to discipline, the scholars have that air of modesty which is so becoming
to their sex.

Messire Desmasures expressed himself very well satisfied with the moral
conduct of these young girls, and still more so with the correct manner in which
they repeated their catechism.

Certainly morals are the foundation of education. Before I completed my
examination I had the pleasure of seeing seven of those pupils, who had previously
no books, provided with them, and these bid fair to do well. I should wish the
master, who thoroughly understands English, to talk English constantly to all his
pupils, not to lose a moment of his school hours, and to practise his pupils more
in arithmetic and writing. It must be said that in this very neighbourhood there
is a school where the pupils are very âtrong in these two branches; I should wish,
and I am sure that·you wish it also, that the French school should not be inferior
to this.

In conclusion, permit me to say that if al) the children are provided with
books, and if the teacher allows himself to be guided by the suggestions which I
have just made. the school will soon be in a way to make great progress ;-this at
least is my humble opinion.

Pray accept it with favor, and believe me to be,
Yours, etc.,

F. X. VALADE,
Inspector.

Dissentient Municipality of St. Henry.
Teacher, Mr. Thomas Potts, without a diploma ; age 25; salary, £50.
Mr. Potts.has received directions to submit to an examination, and to obtain

a diploma, according to law.
Boys,. . ....... ......................... 29

G , . . ... ...... . ....... ....* . ..... e ....e 25

Totalaverage..... ..... .... ...... 54

This school is progressing.
Secretary Treasurer, Hugh Brodie, Esquire.
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Municipalityj of:Côteau St- Pierre.
First school, teacher, Mrs. Lanettot, aged 36, assisted by her husband, aged 85,

(no diploma.) Salary, £70..,
Boys,..... - eese9 e... .... 1. .... e9 .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 0
Girls,. . .. ..... .. . ..... . . . . .e 80

Total.......*........... e.e..... 60
Second school, teacher,'Mrs. O'Keefe, aged 56. Salary, £50.

Boys,... ..... , e. .... . . ........ '...... 10

Girls,....... ...... .. .. ... .. .. . .. . . 1

Total.... . . . . . 20
Secretary Treasurer, Jean Bte. Houlé, Esquire.

ARepôrt to the Commissioners specially charged to superintend the school at the river
ide, kept by .Mrs. O'Keefe.

LONGUiUIL, 6t Mae, 1854.
GENTLEMEN-I 'visited! your schÔol, kept-by Mrs; O'Keefe on;the 2ndinstant.

The different branches of elementary education are taught there in both langùages
withgreat success. .I.:saw there withpleasure':sorne:maps îdiawn îby the' pupils
theingelves; it is apractical study well calculated toimpress. thé useful knowledge
of geography upon thet minds of young people. ·It: is necessary to 'teach: a'little
more aithrnetic inthis school, arithmetic being:now:an essential branch of educa-
tion for both sexes.

This school would.undoubtedly. make more progress if thé house was good;
without wishing to make any comparison, it is very. désirable: that your'school
house should be as comfortable as the schoolibouse at Le :Côteai, which ;deally
does credit to the proprietors.

Iremain,
Gentlemen,

Your humble.servant,
(Signed F X. VALADE,

School Inspector.

Municipality of Côte des Neiges.
First,school; teachers, two Brethren of St. Joseph. Salary, £82.

Boys, .. ... .... . . ...... .......... ..... 50
School well taught and progressing.
Second school,, Côte St. Luc,,teacher, Madane Paulette, ae2 S3alay,£

Boys,.....,.......... ... .... ..........

Girl,........ ,. . . .. . . ......ee . . 10

' otal ,.i .,.i . o ts eso.... e u
A school as feebly onducted as it is feeble in num bers.
Secretary Treasu'er--Cavalier;;Esq.
Third independent Éàhqol,.kept by Mrs. cDbnald.'

'Girls,.3., .s .0,00 ... ... ..... 40
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Municipality of Côteau St. Louis.
First school; teacher, two Clercs de SI. Viateur. Salary, £80.

Boys......... ...... ... ... .... 80.
This is a welll.directed school, progressing favorably, in a. splendid building.
Second independent. school. for. deaf and, dumb.
I should be happy if I could express the feelings of pleasure I experienced on

seeing seven or eight deaf and dumb children, their eyes raised to heaven, render-
ing homage to the Supreme Being, and thanking Him by expressive signs for the
civil and religious educatipn given them, deaf and dumb as they are; whilst it has
been denied to so.many who enjoy the ill appreeiated gift'of speech.

What a noble carriage, what sublime gestures, what a chaÈtened expression
these pupils poss.ess! One would say that they saw only God, and that le alone
held converse with them.

This institution, established in the large sehool-house of the Coteau St. Louis
nwes its existence to the energy of the Reverend M. Lagorce, who really is the
adopted father of these young people. And besides have I not heard a similar
language used by the deaf and dumb girls laught or Long Point by the Sisters of
Providence ? It was reserved to the Canadian children of St. Vincent de Paul, to
teach in Canada the deaf to hear and the dumb to speak.

- The pupils write down their thoughts with ease on the black board or on
paper, and conjugate verbs with a grammatical analysis, upon slates, &c.

Will not the Legislature come to the assistance of this philanthropie institu-
tion ? It grants £50,000 to some for their education, but too often the lips that can
speak are mule when they ought to make some acknowledgement, while the first
expression that the deaf and dumbgive utterance to is gratitude!

Third school, in the same inunicipality. Teacher, Mademoiselle Lemire,
aged 24. Salary, £40.

Girls...... ... * ...... .... .......... .. 70

This school is well kept.
Secretary Treasurer, C. Spalding, Esq.

Report of the Schools of Côteau St. Louis, addressed to the School Commissioners.
LONGUEUIL, May, 1854.

GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor to announce to you that 1 have visited the
schools under your control; the boys' schools are conducted upon those wise and
well regulated principles, so characteristic of schools kept by priests.

The class for girls is well attended to, and the pupils are doing very well.
I should nevertheless wish to see more arithmetic taught in these two schools;

this branch of education being so essential to every trade that may be embraced
by the pupils

I may be allowed, convinced as I am by experience, to tell you, that the girls'
school would be superior to what'it*now is, if the place was more spacious, more
commodious,,and the situation more isolated than it is.

My conviction is, that it is impossible for the pupils to make any progress,
particularly when the 'scholars are numerous, whatever may be the capacity of thé
teachers, if they are very much straitened for room, or exposed to the disturbances
that necessarily exist in a place inhabited by a dense and active population.

If you could; by an$ymeans; get possession 'of a large hall, you would very
soon find the truth of my reasoning.

Your accounts- are well kept, and everything does you honor.
I have the honor to be, &c., &c.,

(Signed,) F; X. VALADE,
School Inspector.

A. A1855.
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Municipality of Côte de la Visitation or Petite Côte.
First school; teacher, Miss Emily Labelle; age 19; salary £25.

Boys,....2........................... ...... 12
Girls,. .. . ...... .. ........ ........ .. .. 11

Total, . ....... ............. ... ....... .... 23

This school is under the direction of the Seminary, and is well kept.
Secretary Treasurer, Mr. Robin;

Municipality of the sane Côte.

First Protestant school; teacher, Mr. Benjamin Lamb, (diploma); age 27;
salary £40.

Boys>",......................................... 20
Girls, ......................................... 20

Total.... . .................. 40
Secretary Treasurer, M. R. Smeal.

Munczpality of Hochdaga.

First school; teacher, Mr. Joseph Labonté, (diploma); age 34; salary, £60.
Boys,......... .. :. ............. ; ..... , 14

Girls,.. .. .... ... ... ... ...... .. .........9600ou Oeo*66 20.

Total,........... .;...... 34
Second Protestant school. Thiis school is no*w suspended, in consequence of

the sudden death of Mr. Samuel Henry, who did honor both to the choice of the
parents and to his pupils.

It was one of the best schools, in every respect, in the County of Mootreal.
At the date of the death of Mr. Henry, there 'vere,

Boys,...... ................................ 23

Girls,.......................................... 9

Total,.................e..... 32
Secretary Treasurer, O. B. Bourbonnière.
I am happy to say'that'there is a rôt' côrdial feelirig 'existing-between the

Catholic and Protestant inhabitants of Hochelaga, who form only one municipa-
lity, and who have'put thé sehoôl lawiito'ôperatoriadmirably.

ECAPITULATION.

Parish of Mòntreal.-Contains 8 municipalities, 18 teachers, of whom one
is lately dead, 15 schools, and about 607 childrén.

Before leaving theparish of Montreal, I mustI be permitted to insert here a
cpy of the letter whieh I addressed to several gentlemern of the Seminary,,theMis
sionaries of Les Côtes.

LoNoÙEur,, 14 April, 1854.
Sr:-I4 tàke thédibertf o 'inforrning yoù, that as ispèetor, I have tdùty to

fulfil, that of 'visiting the- sehools of the -municipalities -under your superinten-
dence.' As;you -have, a right, in your twofold character of priéstridvisitor 6f
schools, to direct the studies of the children áttending these sehools, nayI beg o
you to accompanyre on 'y it, in the first week of next May.
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The Inspector cando very little good, unless he is assisted by the priest, who
is the natural guardian of morals-and education.

This is the reason which influences me in making this request.
I must beg of you to write to me; if you can possibly make this visit with me.

Fix the day, and I shall'be ivith'you.
I am, &c., &c.,

Your, &c.,
(Signed,) F. X. VALADE.

M. Desmasures,
Ptre. S. S. Montreal.

Messrs. Desmasures, Lenoir, and Chanial, were so good as to accept my in-
vitation, and with me visited the schools of St. Henry, of La Côte de la Visitation,
and Hochelaga.

1. Municipality of La Longue Pointe.
First school ; kept by a master, Mr. Jean Baptiste Pigeon; (diploma,) age 27;

salary, £35.
Bo ys,.... .... ...... .... e.. ....... ....... .es 15

Girls,.............................................. 15

Total,.................................s 80

Second school,'kept by.two -Nuns of La Providence. Salary, £5.
Giris,..... ... ... ...... .... ...... ..... ...... 50
Deaf and du1ib, ,........................ 6

Total,..... .... .... ..... .... .... 56 •

This is an excellent school in every respect.
The instruction of the deaf and dumb is admirable.
Sècretary Treasurer, Mr. Morin.

2. Dissentient School Municipality.
First school, kept by Miss Irving. Salary, £48.

Boys,.................................. 9
Girls,.............................................. 23

Total,.............................. ..... 2
Secretary Treasurer,-Bethel, Esq.
This school is progressing.

RECAPITULATION.

Parish of La Longue iPointe.-2 municipalities. 8 schools. 4 teach ers.
119 pupils including the deaf and dumb.

Municipality of la Pointe-aux.Trembles.
First school; kept by M. Pierre'Grenier, (diplorna).; age .25; salary, £50.

Boys...... ...... *****....................... 58
Second, a day school, kept by a ýsister of the Congregation of Notre Dame;

salary, £50.
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Third school, kept, by Mlle. Rose Troie alias Lafranchise; age, 19; salary,
£16.

Boys,....... ................................. 18
Girls,..................................... 18

Total,............................... 31

Secretary Treasurer, P. Dubreuil.
.RECCAPITULATION.

Parish of La Pointe-aux-Trernbles.-1 municipality. 3 schools. 3 teachers.
119 pupils.

Report addressed to the School Commissioners of the parish of La Point-aux-
Tembles; 'County of Montrèal.

LONGUEUIL, 14 May, 1854.
GENTLE MEN,-I' visited last week the schools'under your superintendence,

and I have the honor.to transmit to you the following Report for the benefit and
furtherance of your children's education.

It is my duty'to inform you that the 'school kept by Mr. Grenier is excellent.
Reading, writing, grammar, geography, and arithmetic are -taught there methodi-
cally and with cornplete, sucess.;, the scholars answered:coxrectly in the most dif-
ficult as well as the most important part of grammar,. namely, the conjugation of
verbs and the rules of the participle : altogether I look upon this sdhool in thelight
of a superior school, and shall desribe it as such in my Report to the Superinten-
dent.

The day school of the Congregation has necessarily made very little progress,
through the want of application on Ibe part-of thescholars,-and from the fact that a
great many of them are, without books. Reading- and writing are however
attended to.

The school kept by-Mademoiselle Lafranchise is conducted with much ener-
gy. Reading, writing, arithrnetic, and- even grammar, are taught here.- The
teacher, although young, shows abilities and a. talent for teaching, and ber salary
is certainly below ber merit.

As to morals, the true basis of all education, I believe them to be religiously
attended to, in all the schools underyourjurisdiction

I am, &c.,
Your obedient humble servant,

(Signed,) F. X. VALADE,
Inspector.

Municipality of Rivière des Prairies.
First school, kept by Mr. Wilfred Dumas; (diplorna,) age 21; salary,-£50.

Boysj.,. . . . . . ..... . u,. .... .... ..-. 40
The scholars,, by ,their good behaviour, and by the progress they rnake, do

honor to both parents and teacher.,
Second school, képt y Miss J.,Major; age 46 ; salary, 5.

Girls,... .0., ..... ... .... 00.. ... .' 0 140
The school isprogresM. Dur.
Secretary Treasurer, M., Dufort.
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RECAPITULATION.

Parishi of Rivière des Prairies.- municipality. 2 schools. 2 teachers.
80 pupils.

Municipality of Sault au Recollet.

1. School kept by M. Charles Martin; (diploma,) age 25; salary, £45.
BOys,.. ................................... 50

2. School kept by Miss Mary Strouse; age 19; salary, £30.
Girls,. ............................. 30

3. School kept by Mlle Rosalie Larchevéque; age S8 ; salary, £35.
Boy,.................................... 15
Girls,.. .................................... 15

Total .. ................ ... .... ...... .. 30

4. School kept by Madame Joseph Pesant; age 27 ; salary, £35.
Girls,. ............ ................. ...... 40

5. School kept by M. Thomas Dagenais; (diploma,) age 80; salary, £38.
Boys. .................................. 50

Secretary Treasurer, Mr. Piché.

Municipality of Haut du Sault.
1. School kept by Mr. Louis St. Michel ; (diploma,) age 41; salary, £35.

Boys,.......................................... 23
G irs ................................... 20

Total ............. . . . .................... 43

This school is in a feeble state.
Secretary Treasurer, Mr. Perry.

RECAFITULATION.

Parish of Sault au Recollet.-2 municipalities. 6 schools. 6 teachers. 243
pupils.

Report addressed to the School Commissioners of thefirst municipality
of Sault au Recollet.

LONGUEUIL 14th May, 1854.
GENTLEMEN.-I last week visited the schools under your superintendence, and

have the honor to transmit to you the following Report, for the benefit and furthe.
rance of your children's education.

vI consider it my duty to inform you that the school kept by Mr. Martin is
excellent. Reading, writing, graminar, geography arid arithmetic are taught there
methodically and successfully. English, that important branch of education, is
taught with care, the master generally talks English to the scholars, who answer
correctly enough. If this state of things continues, the children"are certain of suc-
cess in life.

The girls' school kept by Miss Strouse is'also'conducted 'with energy. I en-
tirely approve of her method of teaching, and I think I am justified in saying that
the salary of the teacher is below her merits.
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I can say the sane respecting the school kept by Mde. Pesant. Reading,
arithmetic, and especially writing, are taught with success. I shall regret very
nuch for the sake of the scholars the departure of thbis teacher.

The sehool kept by Mr. Dagenais is conducted with discipline and order.
Several of the scholars can read well in French and English ; they can even trans-
late the last mentioned language tolerably; but the writing bas been neglected
and arithmetic very little attended to. However, I have reason to think,from the
willingness evinced by the master, that these two important branches of education
vill be better attended to in future.

The school of Mlle. Larchevêque is well conducted. This teacher spares
neither time nor pains to bring ber pupils on, I may add that if all were provided
with books, siates, etc., this school would be all that can be desired.

In conclusion, permit me to say that the parish of Le Sault would do an
act of justice, besides doing honor to itself, in causing a scioohouse to be built
in the village, adapied id the pressing waits of thé -ising generation and to the
acknowledged march of intellect in the pupils.

The school-house below Le Sault is ai so very inferior to what it ought to be;
that occupied by Mr. Dagenais and Madame Pesant is comfortable and in good
order.

Combine your strength in a common effort, and future generations will bless
your names.

I amn, etc.,
(Signed,) F. X. VALADE,

Inspector.

Municipality of St. Laurent.

Secretary Treasurer, Mr. A. Serre.
1. Industrial academy, kept by 4 Brothers of the order of St. Joseph, consists

of 4 classes.-Director, R P. Rézé. Salary, £80.
Pupils.. ............ O.. .... .... ..... 110

2. Academy of the Convent, kept by 3 Nuns of Ste. Croix, consisting of
3 classes. Salary, £50.

Pupils ..... .,....% ......q .... ....i ..... ...... 90
3. School kept by Mlle. Emélie Bayer, aged 20. Salary, £15.

Boys ....... . ...... ...... .... .... .... ... 15
, Girls . ...... .... .... ..... .... .... @ .... ......0 10

Totl............................ 10

4. School kept by Mlle. Marguerite Latour, aged 18. Salary, £13 10s.
Boys...........................................0 @'0 17
Girls .. . .. .. .. . . .. ...e...... . . .. 1

Total.......-...................... 28

5. School kept by Mlle. Angelina Serre aliasSt. Jean, aged 17. Salary
Boys. .. 0. . . .. * 6 .. b., . .. * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 20
Girls . . ... .. e . .....0.. ... 25

Totl'.$,-* eu, Î Wý@'4
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6. School kiept by Madame Decelles, aged 60. Salary, £20.
Boys ................................ 18
Girls . .... ....... ...... .. ... ...... .. 12

Total... .... ..... .. ...... .... . 30

7. School kept by Mlle. Groux, aged 21. Salary, £15.
Boys .................................. il
Girls........................................ 20

Total................................ 31

8. School kept by Mlle. Angelique-Carrière, aged 23. Salary, £13 10».
Boys ..... ......... . . ...... .... .... 10
Girls......................................... 13

Total........ .... . ... ... ... 2S

Municipality of the dissentient school of St. Laurent.

1. School kept by Mr. J. Keys, no diploma. Salary, £40.
Boys..e.....................................12
Girls .............. ................. 8

Total... ............. .. -9........... 20

This school was not in operation at the time of my last visit in May. The
teacher had left, without communication with the Commissioners, and to their
great dissatisfaction.

Secretary Treasurer, Mr. Thomas Philips.

RECAPITULATION.

Parish of St. Laurent.-2 municipalities. 9 schools, including the classes of
the academy and those of the convent. 14 teachers. 402 pupils.

Report addressed to the School Commissioners of the Parish of St. Laurent.

LoNGUEUIL, 14th May, 1854.
GENTLEMEN,-I last week visited the schools under-yeur control, and 1 have

the honor to transmit to you ihe following Report fer the benefit and furtherance
of the education of the children. Accompanied by the Rev. Mr. St. Germain, I
made a strict examination-of the different branches of education taught to the
pupils of tàe college and those of the convent.

Out of about one hundred and ten pupils of the academy, sixty can read well,
and are studying grammar, geography and arithmetic with success. I admired
he correctness with which the rules of grammar were applied to the sentences
which I gave them. English is also carefully taught; if it were possible for the
pupils during school-hours, or even when in class, to devote one hour every day
entirely to talking English, they would soon be able to speak that language fluently,
and render themselves so-familiar with it as to ensure success in life.

As to the writing taught heref the -copy ,books oif the pupils&might serve as
models to all the schools in the country; even grammatical and logical analysis,
drawing, geometry and architecture are taught methodically and successfully.



The pupils at the convent are very little behind those at the acadermy; the
same good reading, the same knowledge of geography, the same exactness in the
application of the rules of grammar to sentences written òn slates; thewriting,
however, although excellent, is inferior to that of the boys. witmgI

I admired the correct drawing of the maps, both general and of different
countries, done by the young pupils themselves; by placing the coutriesand seas
which cover the surface of the globe under théir respective degrees, the pupils are
initiated into a knowledge of practical geography. Musie, needlework and em-
broidery are aiso constantly practised here.

Those two establishments certainly reflect credit on the School Corpdration
and on the parish of St. Lairent --but ve mnùst give credit where it is due, and
the founder has certainly the first honor of this good work.

As to the schools of Les Côtes, it is to be hoped that they will make srne
progress in future; the teachers generally complain of the repeated absences of
the scholars: this is undoubtedly a great obstacle to their improvement. The
schools also are in want of many things that are necessary to their proper opera-
tion : very few of the pupils have books; they have no boards, few slates, few
tables ; in the school of St. Francis fnot a single pupil cari write, I do not know
why; and there are not even sufficient benches for the number of children
attend ing.

As to the female leachers, I believe that'g.nerally speaking they really exert
themselves; the pr bof of which is that in eaci,school there are pupils who are
getting on and who are anxious to learn, but these are very few in number.

Let the School-Commissioners strongly advise the interested parties in, each
school district to piovide the schools with the means necessary to the progress of
their children ; and without doubt their united efforts will produce, very happy
effects.

I am, etc.,
Your very obedient humble servant,

(Signed,) F. X. VALADE,
Inspector.

Municipality of Lachine.
Secretary-Treasurer, Jos. Dubreuil, Esq.
1. School kept by Mr. Michael McElhearn ; (diploma for a Model School,) age

28; salary, £75.
Boysl....... .. . .... ........ . ...e .e* 40

2. School kept-by Mlle. Rachel Allard; .age 23., Salary,.£40.

3. School kcept by Mlle. Philomene Raza; age 16. Salary, £40.
Boys................................. 18
Girls ............................. 17

1Total. . . .. .. . ... . . . . . . . 3

Dissentieñt schóól MuicMiplity.'
Secretary-Treasurer, Alex. Duff Esq.
School kept by 1M.Alexandéi StrnifRbbrtson; age 30, salary, £50i

Total.r .e.. .. ... .....e.. * * o
'Thifs seliool is progreosingî
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RECAPITULATION.

Parish of Lachine.-,2 municipalities. 4 schools. 4 teachers. 172 pupils.

Report to the School Commissioners of the parish of Lachine.
LONGUEUIL, July, 1854.

GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor to inform you that in the course of the last
week in May, I visited the schools under your control. I consider it my duty to
inform you that the Model School is conducted with order and energy. Out of
about 40 pupils, of whom it is composed, more than one third read English and
French well, and can translate English tolerably. A good many write a clear neat
hand, arithmetic and geography are taught with success. One of the pupils even
understands, and can work, problems in the rudiments of geometry; altogether in
my close examination of scholars, I was confirmed in rny good opinion of the
talents and capacity of Mr. McE1hearn. Although I found a visible improvement
in this school since my visit in Marc h last still I should wish to see more French
grammar taught, as well as the conjugation of verbs and the rules of the participle;
and I should particularly wish the master to make a habit of talking English with
his pupils.

When these improvements shall have been made, his school may be cited as
a model to the county.

It is now difficult for a young man to get on in life if he does not understand
English ; and, in order to acquire this language, it is not sufficient merely to study
it, or even to translate it ; it is absolutely necessary to speak it daily, to make it,
as it were, the main vehicle of daily conversation. This is my advice to your
teacher with regard to his pupils ; he ought to oblige them to talk English even
during their play hours. Reward the children who speak English most frequently
and most correctly, and you will see how soon they will get accustomed to the
useful habit of talking this language daily. I shall pay another visit in October,
pray join your efforts with mine.

1 am, etc.,
Your humble, etc.,

(Signed,) F. X. VALADE.

Municipality of Pointe Claire.

1. School or academy kept by 3 Brothers, of St. Joseph., Salary, £40.
Boys........................................ . 50

2. Day-school of the Convent, keptby a Sister of the Congregation of Mont-
real. Salary, £20.

Girls...u................................. 45

3. School kept by Mlle. Aurélie Leclaire, aged 19. Salary, £18.
Boys...... ........................................ 10

Girls....... ... ... .... ...... .... .... .... .. 15

Total......o .. .. ..... .. .. ... ....et0f e s e 25

4. School kept by Mlle. Eugénie Clément, aged 18. Salary, £18.
Boys... ...... e.........................• . 12

Girls.................................e...... 12

Total.............................,..ebouts@ 24
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RECAPITUL&TION.

Parish of Pointe. Claire.-I municipality. 5 schools.' 7 teachers. 168
scholars.

Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. Brunet.
Report to the School Commissioners of thé parish of Pointe Claire.

LONGUEUIL, 1st June 1854.
GENTLEMEN,-I visited the schools under your control in the course of last

May, and for the furtherance of public education, I have th honor to transmit to
you the following Report.

The academy kept by the Brothers of St. Joseph is conducted with much talent
the well ordered discipline, and ilie fàvorable auspices under which this house was
established, augur well for its future success.

I noticed the progress made by the pupils of Mlle. Clément; when I paid
my visit in February, 'only' onecould read Wvell; now, I am satisfied with the
ieading of ten ; writing aIid correct'speakirig åre not neglèdted.

The scholars of the Misses Leclaire and Lecomte bear witness to the exer-
tions made by their teachers ; but it rust be said, the want of application on the
part of the pupils, and the fact that many of them are in need of books, must
necessarily retard the progress of the schools.

I should like to see a little more attention to arithmetic, now the most im-
portant part of elementary education.

I have also examined carefully the day scholars attending at the convent;
conducted by a Nun of the Congregation of Notre Dame de Montreal; a great many
of the pupils can read well, but can do nothing else; not a single copy-book was
shown me, but I was informed that two pupils could write.

This school is, in my humble opinion, the least advanced of all that are under
your control.

I am convinced that the moral and religious instruction is well attended to;
but as to the usual branches taught in primary schools, I found no improvement
since -ny visit in February last; I say this, because I an auxious for the public -
good.

Continue, gentlemen, your generous efforts; the fine establishment of Les
Frères does you credit.

I shall conclude with a hope that the time is not far distant when this house
will be well provided with English masters,;.I everywhere point out the necessityof accustoming the youth of this country to the use of the English language.
Without a knowledge of English, it is very doubtful whether a young Canadian
will have any success in life; moreover the peculiar circumstances of Pointe Claire,
in the neighbourhood of vast public works, confirm me in'this opinion.

I have the honor to be
Your humble obedient servant,

(Signed,) F. X. VALADE,
Inspector.

Municipality of Ste. Geneviève.
1. School kept by Mr. Henry Martineau, (diploma,) aged 28. Salary, £33 6s. 8d.

and the monthly rates.
Boys..... .............................. 50

2. School consisting of two classes, kept by three Sisters of Ste. Anne. Sal-z J
lary, £50.

Girls.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , , 80
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3. School kept by Mlle. Léocadie Tassé, aged 20. Salary, £24.
Boys........................................ 20
Girls............. ...................... 25

Total.......... ...... 45
4. School kept by Mlle. Marie Pigeon and her sister, aged 16. Salary, £16

8s. 4d.
Boys................. .................. 24
Girls........................................ 16

Total. .......................... 40
5. School kept by Mlle. Louise Auger, aged 17. Salary, £16 3s. 4d.
The monthly rates are for the benefit and support of these schools.

Boys ....... ..... ...... ...... ..... .... ...... 14
Girls'................. 16

Total................................ 30

RECAPITULATION.

Parish of Ste. Geneviève.-1 municipality. 5 schools, consisting of 6 classes.
7 teachers. 245 pupils.

Secretary-Treasurer, Dr. Paquin.

Report addressed'to the School Commissioners of St. Geneviève.
LONGUEUIL, 2nd June, 1855.

GENTLEME,-In the course of last May I visited the schools undef your con-
trol, and for the furtherance of public education, I consider it my duty to transmit
to you the following Report.

The school kept by the Nuns of St. Anne is conducted with talent and energy;
the discipline is good and the application of the pupils responds to the capacity
of the teachers. Those ladies scem to take pleasure in presenting their pupils to
the Inspector for examination, who, on his part, rejoices in the progress made by
the pupils.

J admired the docility, the good behavior and the application evinced by Mr.
Martineau's pupils.

The reading is excellent, the writing good, the grammar is getting on wêll,
arithmetic is attended to, and geography is made very interesting; correct speak-
ing, accompagnied by grammatical analysis, is tanught with advantage ; and I look
upon this school as one of the best in the County ofMontreal.

Allow me to suggest to you, for the public benefit, that it would be well to
induce Mr. Martineau, increasing his salary at the same tirne, to engage an assis-
tant able to teach English to his pupils. I am particular in requiring, at least in
villages, that the young people be accustomed to the use of the English language;
for it is very doubtful whether a young man will have any success in life, whatever
may be his talents and his energy, without a knowledge of English.

The schools conducted by the female teachers, Tassé and Auger, lwere much
less numerously attended at the time of my visit in May, than they were when I
visited them in last February: doubtless the children were kept at home to assist
in field labor. Whatever the cause, this want of> application on ;the part of the
pupils, is a well known obstacle to their progress, and unfortunately this is a very
common obstacle .to education met with in most country places..
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I was satisfied with the good behaviorand industry of the pupils of Marie
Pigeon, several of whom ean readand write ,well, read and parse phrases, under-
stand arithmetic, and give evidence of the talents of their school mistress.

I should like to see more attention paid to the, study of arithmetic, in the three
last mentioned schools.

Generally speaking, the schools under yourcontrol are,,almost without excep-
tion, good and well conducted.

Pray visit the schools from time to time, and particularly you must attend
with me next October. I have no doubt you will find them all that you eau
desire.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) F. X. VALADE,
Inspector.;

Municipality of Ste. Anne du Bout de l'IRe.
1. School kept by Mrs. MeLean, aged 35, (assisted by Miss Booth). Salary, £50.

Boys.................................. 40
Girls......................................... 86

Total............ ........... 76
It is difficult for the pupils of this school (the only one,) closely packed in a

dark and ill aired place, to make any satisfactory progress.
Secretary Treasùier, Mr. Robillard.

Municipality of l'Re Perrot.
1. School kept by Mr. Michel Bertrand, (diploma,) aged 60. Salary, £50.

Boys, . . . . . . .... ... .... . .... .......... ....* 24
2. School kept by Mlle. Octavie Maillet, aged 15. Salary, £30.

Girls,.............. ................ 30
This last mentioned is well.conducted, and the mistress knows hbw to

inspire her pupils with a taste for study, a great cause of the progress made by the
pupils.

RECAPITULATION.-

Parish of l'Ile Perrot.-I municipality, 2 schools. 2 teachers. 54 pupils.
Secretary Treasurer, Mr. P. Toupin.

Municipality of the Village of Rigaud.
1. A college consisting of 5 classes, conductedby.fiveprofesrs (Clercs de

Saint Viateur.) Salary, £90.
Pupils,. . .. . .. . . ...... . ... .. . . 100

The educàtiori given in this establishment comprises the ordinary branches
required to betaughtin'Model Schools, namely, the knowledge necessary:tdaprÔ
fession which doesmrtot reqitire Greek and Latin.

'Th e English language is aughtacarefülly likewise Freic, irarh mrbi
miost diffictlt parts, together with logical analysis.
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2. School kept by Mlle Methot, aged 42. Salary, £34.
Girls,. ..... ...... ...... .................. 60

This sehool might well be classed among our best, girls' schools. It is desi-
rable that music and particularly English should be taught here. Such! an improve-
ment would leave nothing to wish for in this establishment.

Secretary Treasurer,-Bergeron, Esq.

Municipality of the Parish of Rigaud.

1. School kept by Mlle Adeline Lécuier, aged 28. Salary, £34. This school
is almost as good as that of Mlle Méthot, and is one of the best mixed sehools in
the county.

Boys,...... .................... ...... ..... .12
Girls,...... ..... ....... .... 13

Total,...... ....... .. ... ..... .. .... 25
2. School kept by Madame Volburge Raizenne, aged 19. Salary, £22.

Boys,......................................... 20
Girs................... ............ .... 10

Total,................ .... ......
3. School kept by Madame Laberge, aged 31. Salary, £25.

Boys,. ................................
Girls,............................-..-.....

Total,................................
4. School kept by Madame Munier dit Lagassê, aged 33. S

Boys,...... .. ...... .... ............... .....
Girls,.........................................

Total,.... .... . ..... ......... ....
5. School kept by Mlle. Quesnel, aged 19. Salary, £20.

30

14
22

36
alary, £25.
20
20

40,

Boys,................................... 17
G irs ................................... 17

Total,.... ........................ 34
I admired in this school a little girl about five years old who read very well

indeed.
I might as well remark here that, generally speaking, the girls read a great

deal better than the boys.
6. School kept by Miss Mary Callaghan,. aged 20. Salary, £20.

Boys,.... .... .... .. ...... ........... .... ....* 20
Girls,........................o............... 20

Total,............................ 40
I was not a little surprised to see this school,, situated as it is, on a bleak

and steep mountain, remote from a few isolated houses of mniserable aspect, filled
with 40 or 50 children nearly all of Irish extraction, who can read and write well,
and are advancing in all the branches of an English Elementary School; French,
is a little neglected.
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7. School kept by Madame Elmire Labrosse, aged 16. Salary, £25.
Boys,........................................ 12
Girls,....................................*. 20

Total,,.........0........... 32
Secretary Treasurer,-Fournier, Esq.
I must say, in praise of the Chairman of the School Commissioners of this

parish, Mr. McGravyi that leaving his numerous.occupations, this worthy man
made a point of accompanying me in every visit which I paid to the immense
number of schools under his control.

Dissentient Municipality (Point Fortune.)

1. School kept by'Miss Mary Ann Ostrom, aged 28. ý Salary, £31 10s.
Boys,... ........... ....... .... .... .......... 8
Girls, ...... ...... .... ...... .... .... ...... 16

Total,...... ..... . ...... ...... .... 24
Secretary Treasurer,-Sinclair, Esq.

RECAPITULATION.

Parish of Rigaud.-3 municipalities. 10 schools, including the college, con-
sisting of 5 classes. 15 masters. 421 pupils.

Municipality of Vaudreuil.

1. School kept by Mr. Adolphe Moffat, aged 28. Salary, £60.
Boys,....... .... ..... ... ...... .... .... ...... 66

This school is entitled to be called a Model School, both on account of the
branches of education taught by its excellent master, and on account of the pro-
gress made by the scholars in the ordinary branches taught in Superior Schools.

2. School in the Convent, kept-by two Sisters of the order of Se. Anne. Sal-
ary, £50.

Pupils.... .... .... .................. 60
Like all the schools kept by Nuns, this -deserves to be called a Superior

School.
3. School kept by Mlle.'Euph.émie Bertraxid, aged 18. Salary, £27 10e.

Boys,................................... 20
Girls,..... ...... .... ... ...... ... ....... ... 15

Total,.. ........................... 35
4. School kept by Widow Deschamps, aged 29. Salàry, £27 10s.

Boys . ...... ... . ...... .. .... ...... ........ 15
Girls . ...... 0e .. .. *s.. . ...... .. .. .... ...... 1, 0 15

Total...... .............. .. 80
This school, which was ëxtremelyý inefficieit and .ery nmuch neglected by the,

mistress who preceded Madame Deschamps, shows some progress under its new
teacher. It is certainly much to e desü·ed
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5. School kept by Mlle. Eléonore Hurtubise ; age 16. Salary, £25.
Boys,........................................ 15
Girls,.............. ........................... 18

Total,.... ........ ...... .... .... .. 8
6. School kept by Mle. Catherine Turcotte ; age 21. Salary, £25.

Boys,..... ...... .... .... ................ .... 25
Girls,. . .... ........ ...... .... . .... 25

Total,............................... 50

Dissentient Municipality.
1. School kept by Mr. James Smith, (diploina,) aged 47. Salary, £40.

Boys,.......................................... ..... .12
Goiis, ................................. 10

Total,...................................... 22
These two schools were much less attended at the time of my last visit than

they were in February ; and flourishing in February, were much less so in May;
-no doubt this is owing to the absence of two thirds of the pupils.

N. B.-Mr. St. Denis, a law student, teaches 5 pupils the classies. I think I
shall be but just towards Mr. St. Denis in remarking, that to all the questions 1
asked the pupils they applied the most difficuit rules of syntax and grammar,
with as much judgment as correctness. Mr. St. Denis makes use of the excellent
grammar of the College of Montreal.

Pupils,.................................... ... . 5
RECAPITULATION.

Parish of Vaudreuil.-2 municipalities. 8 schools. 9 masters. 326 pupils.

Municipality of St. Ignace, Coteau du Lac.
1. School kept by Mr. Tassé, diploma, aged 28. Salary, £50.

Boys,.. . ........ ............................. 37
Girls,......... ... .......... . 37

Total,............................... 74
2. School kept by Mr. Léon Brabant, (diploma,) aged 20. Salary, £45.

Boys,......................................... 30
G irs..... .... .... .... .......... ...... 10

Total,.............................. 40
3. School kept by Mr. Charles Boyer, (diploma,) aged 57. Salary, £45.

Boys,....... . ................. ........ ........ 22
G-irls,................................ ...... ...... .... 14

Total,........... .................. 86
4. School kept by Mr. John Scanlan, (diploma,) aged 54. Salary, £41.

Boys,.......... .............. .... ...... 9
Girs,....................... 8

Total,.... ...... .. .. ...... ..... .. . 1
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5. Independent school kept by Mrs. Macguire.
Boys,....... ...... ...... ....... .......... ...... 13

Total,............................21
This French and English school is well kept and progressing.
Secretary Treasurer, Mr. Ant. Filion.

REcAPITULATION.

Parish of St. Ignace.-1 municipality. 5 schools. 5 masters. 188 pupils.

Report addressed to the School Commissioers of the Parish of St. Ignace.
LONGUEUIL, 15th July, 1854.

GENTLEMEN,-ACCOrding to the promise which I made you at the time of my
last visit, to communicate to you the report of my inspection of the schools under
your control, I sit down to day to acquit myself of this duty.

The village school is conducted with 'talent and energy; reading, writing,
the rules of the participle, the conjugation of verbs, parsing, and arithmetic, are
taught with success. The crowd of the friends of éducation who attended, at the
time of my visit, to be witnesses of the progress made by the scholars, sufficiently
shows how much Mr. Tassé deserves your most liberal encouragement.

The school kept by Mr. Brabant and also that kept by Mr. Boyer would be
good, if the teachers to the ordinary branches taught, namely, reading, writing, and
arithmetic, would only add, parsing, the conjugation of verbs, the rules of the par-
ticiple, and a little more arithmetic, branches of education so necessary in the pre-
sent age. Pray insist upon your schoolmasters teaching geography. In one of
your schools there are magnificent maps, and yet the scholars do not know even the
cardinal points.

The school at La Rivière à Delisle is good for nothing, it is some time since
I begged that the master might be changed.

In dismissing the present teacher you have fulfilled your duty; now, if under
a different teacher the children of this school district shew neither application nor
perseverance, it must be given up, and incorporated with the other two school
districts.

I have heard repeated complaints from several interested parties, of certain
resolutions inserted in your registers, under which certain Commissioners suppose
themselves to be exempt from paying the monthly rates; I have referred all this
to the Superintendent, who will apply' such remedies as may to him seerm proper.

I am, etc.,
Your, etc., etc.,

(Signed,) F. X. VA LADE,
Inspector.

Municipality of Soulanges, (Les Cèdres.)
1. School kept by Mr. Joassim, (diploma,) aged 53. Salary, £48.

Boys,....... .... ... ...... .... ...... ...... .. 40
This school is well conducted, and the scholars, by, their application and

progress, do credit to tlie talents and merits of the teacher.
2. Convent school, kept by two Nuns of the Congregation de Notre Dame de

Montréal, cormprising two classes of about 50 scholars.
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These ladies, as well as all those of the religious communities in the popu-
lous counties of Vaudreuil and Montreal, including those in the city, desirous of
showing the Inspector how their scholars had got on, kindly assisted at the exami-
nation which he had the pleasure of making of the boarders as well as of the day
scholars. The establishments of the Nuns of the Congregation de Notre Dame
at Montreal, at Pointe aux Trembles, and at Pointe Claire, were the only houses
where the Inspector vas admitted to examine only the little day-schools.

3. School kept by Mlle. Deguire, aged 17. Salary, £18 10s.
Boys,....................................... 15 ,
Girls..... .. ...... ........ ...... ...... ...... 10

Total,... ...... .... .... ...... ...... .. 25
4. School kept by Mr. Edme. Grossier, (diploma,) aged 62. Salary, £60.
Mr. Grossier is assisted by a teacher who is well qualified and furnished with

a diploma, aged 21.
Boys,........................................ 35
Girls,......................................... 40

Total,................................ 75

5. School kept by Mr. Felix Beaulnes, (diploma,) aged 23, assisted by Mlle
Beaulnes his sister, who keeps the girls' school. Salary, £55.

Boys,....... ...... ..... ...... ...... .... ... .. 85
Girls,..... .......... ...... ...... ..... ...... . 45

Total,...... ...... .... .... ...... ..... 80
Secretary Treasurer,-Hays, Esq.
I must observe that these schools are well ordered ; the houses are clean, spa-

cious, and well aired ; the teachers' salaries are paid at stated periods; and the
collection of the rates so exact that in last February there were no debts, but
actually a balance in favor of the Commissioners.

RECAPITILATION.

Parish of Soulanges.-1 municipality. 5 schools, comprising 8 classes. 8
teachers, and 270 scholars.

Municipality of St. Clet.

1. School kept by Mr. David Gareau, (diploma,) aged 57. Salary, £40.
Boys,.... ............ .... ,....... ............ 16
Girls, ...... ......, ...... .... ........ ......... 24

Total,..... .... ..... ...... .......... 40
This is a good school.

2. School kept by Mlle. Marguerite Quierrier, aged 22. Salary, £26.
Boys,..... .... .... .... ............. .... ..... 17
Girls,...... ...... ...... .... .... ........ ..... 18

Total,....... ........................ 30
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3. School kept by Mlle. Caroline Hémond, aged 28. Salary, £30.
Boys, ................................... 16
Girls,...... ......................... e..... 14

Total,.............................. 30
4. School kept by Mlle Valois, aged 27.
This school receives scholars from 1he school district formed by the north

of St. Ignace and the south of St. Clet. The School Commissioners of each of ihese
two parishes give the excellent teacher, Mlle. Valois, the sum of £19, which
gives her a total of £38, a salary, however, far below her worth.

Boys,...... ........ ...... ............ 27
Girls,...................................... 23

Total,..... . ....... ..... ...

Secretary Treasurer,-Thisdale, Esq.,
RECAPITULATION.

Parish of St Clet.-1 municipality. 4 schools, 4 teachers.

Municipality of Ste. Marthe.
1. School kept by Mr. John Boyle, (no diploma,) aged 35. Sa
This teacher having conpleted his engagement last May, the

longer in existence at the time of my visit in June.

150 scholars.

lary, £39 10s.
school was no

Boys,................................... 17
Girls,........................................ 9

Total, ...... .... ..... .. .. . . . .... 2
2. School kept by Madame Joseph Chartrand, aged 23. Salary, £24.

Boys,..................................... 30
Girls,......................................... 26 9 aut

Total, ........... .............. 56
3. School kept by Madame Pilon, aged 18. Salary, £16.

Boys,.................... ..... . 20
Girls,...... ............................. 20

Total, ....... ...... .... .... ..... ..... 40
4. School kept by Miss Anna McCaul, aged 19. Salary, £25.

Boys,...............,....... ............. 16
Girls,.... ...... . ;.....t........... ...... .... 25

Total, .... s ...... .. .. . ... .. . .. . 41
These schools are as feeble as they are backward.
Secretary Treasurer,-Ollier, Esq.

Municipality.
1. Dissentient school kept by Mrs. Jane Richmonds, aged 48.

B oys, . . . . . .,. .. ....,.................... 0 ' ,ý
Girls,...................................,.....te ue ose

Total,... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .aaa 9a0ta0009009f 't 010

Salary,
15

28

71 rr " r

£25
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This school was not in operation last June, in consequence of the illness of
the school mistress.

Secretary Treasurer, J. Hodson, Esq.

RECAPITULATION.

Parish of Ste. Marthe.-2 municipalities. 5 schools. 5 masters. 191 pupils.

Township of Newton.-Municipality.
3. School kept by Mlle. Marguerite Séguien, aged 20. . Salary, £15.

Boys,........................................ 10
Girls,........................................ 5

Total,..............................* 15
This school is backward.
2. School kept by Mr. Daniel Cameron, (diploma,) aged 55. Salary, £40.

Boys,........................................ 9
Girls,........................................ 7

Total,................................. 16
This school is backward.
These two schools were not in operation last Jtne, so that the township is

at present without a school: the reason given by most of the interested parties,
whom I have visited and consulted, is the want of pecuniary means, on account
of the thin and poor population of the township. Several worthy families com-
plain of this state of things.

Secretary Treasurer, John McCuaig, Esq.

Municipality of St. Polycarpe.

1. Sohool kept by Mr. William Kennedy, (diploma,) aged 40. Salary, £50.
Boys,................................... 30
Girl, ............. . . . ...... ........... . . ......

Total, .......... ............ . ...... 31 '
Here are excellent pupils, but their number is srnall.
2. School kept by Mr. Manseau, (diplona,) aged 53. Salary, £45.

Boys,.. ................................. 28
3. School kept by Mlle. Obeline Lortie, aged 20. Salary, £25.

Boys,.......................................e 19
Girls,....................................... 26

Total,.................... .0.9..0... 45
This school is well kept and is progressing.
4. School kept by Mr. Joseph Eugène Charlan, (diplona,) aged 28. Salary,

£50.
Boys, àt...................... ........ .....t e .... 45

Girls,.. .. . h.. ...... ... .... .. .. . 20

Total,................................& bol* 65
This is a viery good school. 1
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5. School kept by Mr. Bénoni Bleignier, (diploma,) aged 23. Salary, £40.
Boys,........................................ 27
Girls,..... ... .. ...... .... ...... ...... ... 20

Total,.... .... .... ..... .... .......... 47
6. Sebool kept by Mlle. Catherine Scanlan, aged 19. Salary, £15.

Boys,...................................... 8
Girls..... ............ . ....... .......... ...... 8

Total,............................... 16
At my request this teacher was dismissed, on account of her unfintess to con-

duct the school of this district.
7. School kept by Mr. Brousseau, (diploma,) aged 24. Salary, £40.

Boys,...... ...... ...... ........ ...... 25
Girls,.......................................... .. 20

Total,....... .......... ..... .... ...... .. 45
Secretary Treasurer,-langer, Esq.

Municipality.
1. Dissentient school kept by Mr. McLean, (diploma to keep an academy.)

Salary, £54.
Boys,...................... ..................... 36
Girls........... ...... ................ .. 40

Total,.................................... 76

In this school, which is very well kept, are taught with great success the
commercial branches, practical mensuration, and geonetry.

Secretary Treasurer, Finley McCuaig, Esq.
RECAPITULATION.

Parish of St. Polycarpe, (Rivière à Delisle).-2 municipalities. 8 schools.
8 teachers. 353 socholars.

Municipality of St. Zotique.
1. School kept by Mr. Félix Beaudry, (diploma,) aged 43. Salary, £51.

Boys,................................ o e e .. e ., 0 . ... 26

Girls,. .......... . ...... ...... .e .. .......... 27

Total,.... .... ..... .... ..... ....
2. School kept by Mr. Louis Romuald Fortier, (diplorna) aged 30 Salary, £60.

Bpoysy.,... ...... .. ........ .l. ... .. .. .... .. 27
Girls,...... * .... ...... ...................... .20

.,Total,. .... .. .. .......... 47

3. School kept Mr. Hyacinthe Séguin, (diploma,) aged 20. Salar, £46.
Boys,.................... ............. .... ,20

Total,.., . ..*ai ... . ... .. . .. . .... .. 8
Secretary Treasurer, Mr. '. Fran ois Prieur.
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Catholic municipality of Coteau Landing, Parish of St. Zotique.
1. School kept-by Mr. FrangoisXavier Beauregard, (diploma,) aged 31.

Salary, £50.
Boys.............. ..................... 28
Girls,.................................... 13

Total,.............................. 41
Secretary Treasurer, Mr. O. B. Prieur.

Dissentient municipality of Coteau Landing.
1. School kept by Mr. Hamilton Baxter, (diplorna,) aged 28. Salary, £60.
Boys, ...... .... ....... ............. .......... 29
G iris,,......................................... 20

Total,.... . ...... ......... ...... .... 49
Secretary Treasurer, Charles MeFalls, Esq.

RECAPITVLATION.

Parish of St. Zotique.-3 municipalities. 5 schools. 5 teachers. 228 scho-
lars.

N. B.-Mr. Beauregard having left bis school in the begining of last May, the
School Corporation of Coteau Landing is now advertising in the publie papers for
a properly qualified teacher. I took upon myself to recommend Mr. Fortier who
was leaving the school lie was then teaching.

Annexed is the letter which I acdressed to the School Commissioners on this
subject, and I learn with pleasure that the Commissioners agreed to my sugges-
tions and engaged the services of Mr. Fortier.

2b the School Commissioners of the Catholic school of Coteau Landing.
LONGUEUIL, June, 1854.

GENTLEMEN,-Being acquainiedwith your wish 10 possess a school worthy
of the progress of your village, and suited to the wants of the population, I shall
be happy to see in your .service a man who possesses the qualities necessary
to pronote public education at Coteau Landing. As you have communicated
to me the fact, that Mr. Fortier has applied to be appointed teacher at your
place, I think it proper to tell you that I have examined with interest the English
part of his present school, and that I have consulted the most-influential members
of the dissentient municipality of the Coteau, who have all happily agreed in one
opinion, that Mr. Fortier is worthy to be the teacher of the Catholie school.

The dissentient school is certainly getting on ; would.it not be an advantage
if the Catholie school was doing as well? Now, it is very important to the French
population that their children should know both languages; every body agrees on
that po'nt ; Mr. Fortier unites the double advantages of knowing both French and
English.

I again repeat to you what I thought it expedient to tell you last Sunday; I
do not oblige you to engage Mr. Fortier, the law leaves you free in your choice,
but I do tell you that if experience has taught me to know a good teacher, Mr.
Fortier will be the man to advance education in your municipality.

I am with respect,
Your, &c., &c.

.(Signed,) F. X. VALADE.
Inspector.
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GENERAL RECAPITULATION

0F THE STATISTICS OF THE SCHOOTLS OF THE COUNTIES OF MONTREAL AND VAUDIEUIL.

OOUNTY OF MONTREAL.

MUNIoIPAL11s.

City of Montreal,.........................

St. Henry,..................... ...........
Dissentient,................. .......... .......
St. Pierre,............ ....................
Côte des Neiges,.................... ...........
Côteau St. Louis,............................
Visitation, (Petite Côte,).........................
Protestant, (Petite Côte,)....,................ .
Hochelaga,.... ...........................
Longue-Pointe,.................................
Dissentient,....................... ............
Pointe aux Trembles,............................
Rivière des Praires,......... ,......... ...........
Sault au Recollet,..........................
Haut du Sault,.................................
St. Laurent.................... ...............
Dissentient,...................................
Lachine,.......................................
Dissentient,...............................
Pointe Claire,.................................
Ste. Geneviève,....................... .........
Ste. An e (Bout de 11'e,).........................

Total,..................

SOHOOLS.

2 Colleges.
4 Convents.
34 Schools.

2
i
2
3
2
i
1
2
3
1
8
2
5
1
8'
1
3
1
5
5
1

96

TàcHus.

100

2

41
3
4
4
1
1
2

13

1
3
2

13

3

7
7
2

167

COUNTY OF VAUDREUIL.

île Peirot,....................................
Parish of Rigaud,.................... w .........

Village of Rigaud,............................

Point Fortune,...............................
V audreuil,....................................
Dissentient,................ ..... ..............
St. Ignace,..............................
Soulanges,................................
St. Clt,.................................
St. Marthe ...............................
Dissentient,...............................
Newton,.................................
St. Polycarpe........... . .................

2
7

1 Sehool.
1
6
2

v

5
5
4

1

2

8
4
4
1
2
1

54
237
160
24

279
47

188
270
150
163
28
31

271
14 Dissentient.................................... 1 1 16
15 St. Zotique,: ... ,......... ............. .138
16 Coteau Landing, Oatholie,........................ 1 1 41
17 Coteau Landing, Protestant,, ..................... 1 49

54 63 2 212Q

22 County of Montreal, including the city. ........... 96 177 .7 . 9
17 " Vaudreuil,............................ 56 63 2212

80Total of the two counUes.,.......160 230 9M2

A. 1855.Y '

5482

88
54
80

108
148

23
40
66
86
23

119
80

200
48

382
20

107
65

168
245
76

7712



I beg your indulgent acceptance of this Report. i have endeavored to render
it as exact as possible, both for your satisfaction, and in compliance with the 4th
section of the Act 14 & 15 Vic., c. 97, by which Inspectors are required to furnish
faithful Reports of the state of public education.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your devoted servant,

F. X. VALADE,
School Inspector.

Dr. J. B. Meilleur,
Superintendent of Education

&c., &c.
Montreal.

QUEBEC:
PRINTEI) BY LovJ1LL & LAMOUREUX, 12 MOUNTAIN SUMRET.

A. 1#55.Appenidix (B.)18 victorif-e-
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RETURN
To AN ADDRESS of the LEGISLATIViE ASSEMBLY, for Copy of

all Correspondence which has passed between the Chief
Superintendent of Education in Upper Canada, and any other
persons, since the first day of Jaiiuary, 1853, on the subject
of Separate Sehools.

RETURN TO ANý ADDREss of the LEGISLATiv AssEMBLY to IS EXCELLENCY th)e GoVERNoE
GENERAL, datcd the -2nd ult., praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before
the House "a copy of ail Correspondence which has passed between the Chief
"Superintendent of Education in Upper Canada, and any other persons, since
"the first day of January, 1853, on the subject of Separate Schools.'

By Command,
GEO. ET. CARTIER,

Secretary.
SEcRETARY'S OFFIcE,

QUEBEc, 101/t May, 1855.

[No. 1357, N.J EDucATioN (ýlPF1GE,

Toronto, 301h April, 1855.

SmP,
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 3rd instant,

requesting me, by command of the Governor General, to furnish you, for the infor-

nation of the Legislative Assembly, with a copy of all the Correspondence which
ias passed between me, in my capacity as Chief Superintendent of Schools for
Upper Canada, and any other persons, since the first day of January, 1853, on the
subject of Separate Schools.

I herewith transmit a copy of the Correspondence required. as also a copy of
the Separate School clauses of the School Acts and Bills, and blank forms of Schoo
Returns which are referred to in the Correspondence.

I have the honor to be, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

E. A. fEREDTIT, Esquire,

Assistant Secretary of the Province,
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SCIIEDULE OF CORRESPONDENCE ON SEPARATE SCIO0OLS
IN UPPER CANADA.

GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE..

1. Provisions of the Law relating to Separate Schools in Upper Canada.
Comnon School Act of 1850, 13 & 14 Vic., cap. 4S.
Separate School Act of 1851, 14 & 15 Vic., cap. 111.
Suppleneutary School Act of 1853, 16 Vie., cap. 185.

2. The Chief Superintendent to the Honorablo Inspector General Hincks.-261
August, 1852.

Explanatory remarks on the provisions of a draft of a bill relating to Separato Schools-(4th
section of the Supplemîentary School Act of 1853 )

3. The Chief Superintendent to the Honorablo Inspector General -inchs.-6th
September, 185 k

Explanatory Remarks on the Sections of a Draft of Bill relating to Separate Schools, to amend
Section 19 of the Commoi School Act of 1850, and Section 4 of the Supplemnentary School
'Act of 1853.

Proposed Sections relating to Svparate Schools.

4. Phe Chief Superintendent to the Roman Catholie Bishop of Toronto.-26th

Augus8t, 1854
Coiparison of the School Laws of Upper and Lower Canada regulating Separate Schools.

5. Comparative Table of Legislation on Separate Schools in Upper and Lower
cafnada, and Draft of a School'1ill l'r Upper Canada, preparci by threo Roman Catholiec
Bishops.

6. The Chief Superintendeut to the Honorable Attorney General McDonald.-
11d Aprii, 1855.

On the Roman Catholic Bishops' comparative table of legislation on Separate Schools, and draft
of a new School Bill for Upper Canada.

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE.

CITY OF TORNTO.

7. The Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto to the Chief Superintendent.--21st

.November, 1852.
Complaint against the Toronto Board of School Trustees.

8. The Chief Superintendent to the Roman Catholie Bishop of Toronto.-1-2nd

DeceMber, 1852.
Complaint referred to local school authorities for explanation.
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9. The Chief Superintendent to the Toronto Board of School Trustees.-2nd
Decomber, 1852.

On the complaint of the Roman Catholie Bishop of Toronto against the Board.

10. The Toronto Board of School Trustees to the Chief Superintendent.-3rd
January, 1853.

Expliiation of proceedings relative to Separate Schools.

1L. The Chief Superintendent to the Roman Catholie Bishop of Toronto.--7,h
Janary, 1853.

More specific statement of complaint required.

12. The Roman, Catholic Archdeacon of Toronto to the Chief Superintendent.-
8th Janiari, 1853.

Acknovledging receipt of letter to the Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto.

13. Certain Roman Catholic Inhabitants of St. David'8 Ward, Toronto, to the Chief
Superiiitcudent.-29th .A uzust, 1853.

Refnsa of the Toronito Board of 'School Trustees to establish a Roman Catholic Separate School
in St. Divid's Ward.

14. Tho Chief Superintendent to certain Roman Catholie Inhabitants of St. David's
Ward, Toronto.--30th Auqust, 1853.

The tveive resident Roman Cathollcs in St. David's Ward, Toronto, are entitled to a Separate
School in their Ward.

15. The Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate School, St. James' Ward, Toronto,
to the Chief Supeintendent.-27th October, 1853.

The Clerc of the Municipality declines exempting certain supporters of Separate Schools, on
account of incomplete Returns.

16. The Chief Superintendent to the Trustees of the Roman Catholie Separate
School in St. James Ward, Toronito.-29th October, 1853.

Decision against Trustees for incomplete Returns.

17. The Chief Superintendent to the Honorable John Elmsley, of Toronto.-29th
October, 1853.

On the Establishnient of Public Libraies by Trustees of Roman Catholic Separate Schools.

18. The Clerk of the City of Toronto to the Chief Superintendont.-181 Nov., 1853.
On exempting Supporters of Roman Catholic Separate Schools fron School-rates

19. The Chief Superintendent to the Clerk of the City of Toronto.-19th Nov., 1853.
In reply.

20. The Prustees of Roman Catholic Separate Schuols, Toronto, to the Chief Super-
intendent.-2nd ATay, 1854.

Scliool.rates were levied on supporters of Eeparate Schools in 1853, in consequence of Trus-
tees ,incomplete Returns.

21. The Chief Superintendent to the Trustees of Roman Catholic Separate Schodle,
Toronto.-11th May,1854.

Complaints against parties must be furnished them.-General Provisions of the Lav relating
to Separate School Returns.

22. The Trustees of Roman. Catholic Separate Schools, Toronto, to the Chief Super-
intendent.-16th May, 1854.

Further on school rates of 1853, and on exemption of supporters of.Separate Schools.
23. The Chief Superintendent to the Trustees of Roman Catholie Separate Schools,

Toronto,-26th& 3ay, 1854.
Further ezplanation of.the,proyisions.of the Iaw regarding Soparate, SçhoolReturns.
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24. The Chief Superintendent to the Finance Committee of the City Council,
Toronto.- 251h /1/ail, 1854.

Recoinmmending acceptance of Roman Catholic Separate School Returns.

CITY OF NINC STON.

25. The Rev. William Herchiner, A. M., of Kingston, to the Chief Superintendent.-
21s;t &}eptember, 1853.

Estalishmoent f Church of Englaiid Separate Schools.

20. The Chief Superintendout te the Rev. William Herchimer, A. M., of King-
ton.-23rd &piember, 1853.

Separate Schools for Protestants generally can only be established.

27. The Kiugston Board of School Trustees te the Chief Superiutendent.-18th
lbruary, 1854.

Emplovment of Christian Brothers and Nuns by the Board.-Equality of votes.

28. The Chief Superintendent to the Kingston Board of School Trustees.-24tk
February, 1854. i

Persons of tguy religious order inay bc employed as Teachers, but they must be subject to the
ger.eral school regulations.

29. The Kingstou Board of School Trustees to the Chief Superintendent.-8thi
March, 1854.

Refusal of Christian Brothers and Nuns to allow Inspection of the Public Common Schools in
which they were employed.

30. The Chief Superintendent to the Kingston Board of School Trustees.-23r1d
March, 1854.

It is illegal for Teachers to eiclude their Trustees from the Common Sclools.

31. The Kingstou Board of School Trustees to the Chief Superintendent.-2nJd
ffovember, 1854.

Refusal of Christian Brothers and Nuns to conform to the general regulations.-Quorunm of
Board.

32. The Chief Superintendent te the Kingston Board of School Trustees.-13th
November, 1854.

The Board in employing persons for the Public Schools has only to do with them as Teachers,
and not as inembers of religious orders.

33. The Kingston Board of School Trustees te the Chief Superintendent.-2lot
December, 1854.

Election and Voters for Separate Schools.
34. The Chief Superinteudent to the Kingston Board of School Trustees.-4th

);nuary, 1855.
The Petitioners for Separate Schooe, are Voters at first Election of Separate School Trustees,

CITY OF OTTAWA, (nYTOWN.)

f5. The Local Superintendent of Bytown te the Chief Superintendent.-lOth
may. 1853.

Protestant inhabitantý complain of the Board's management of the Public Schools.

30. The Chief Superintendent te the Local Superintendent of Bytown.-2nd
4, 1853.

Petitioners can. if they please, have a Sebirate School clfer the 25th of Decemb4e
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37. The Rev. S. S. Strong, D. D, of Bytown, to the Chief Superintendent.-4th
October, 1853.

On tne establishment of a Protestant Separate School.

*38. The Cliief Superintendent to the Rev. S. S. Strong, D, D., of Bytown.-71h

October, 1853.
A Protestant Separate School may be established in any Ward, if the Teacher of the Publie

Scliool is a Roman Catholic.

39. The Ottawa Board of School Trustees to the Chief Superintendent.-30th
January, 1855.

Queries to Separate and Common Schools.

40. The Chief Superintendent to the Ottawa Board of School Trustees.-7t&

Feruary, 1855.
General provisions of the law relating to Separate and Commnon Schools in cities.

TOWN OF BELLEVIL LE.

41. The Belleville Board of School Trusteos to the Chief Superintendent.-llth
February, 1853.

The Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate School have applied to the Court of Queen's
Bench aîgainst the Board.

42. The Trustees of the Ronan Catholic Separate Sehool, Belleville, to the Chief
Superintendent.-28th Ilfarch, 1853.

The Court of Queen's Bench lias declined granting a niandainus until the Chief Superin-
tendenît's decision is laid before it.

43. The Trustees'of the loman Catholic Soparate School, Belleville, to the Chie£
Superintendent.-12th April, 1853.

For a decision relative to their case.

44. The Chief Superintendent to the Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate
School, Beleville.-22nd April, 1853.

Decision as to the construction of the tern "Common Sehool Fund."

45. The Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate Sehool, Belleville, to the Chief

Superintendent.--22nd April, 1853.
Thiink the decision is kept back with intention of delaying legal proceedings.

46. The Chief Superintendent to the Trustees of the Roman Catholie Separtte
School, Belleville.-25th April, 1853.

The Separtate Schonl Trustees had already obtained decision regardinîg school fund, and the non-
production of it in court vas iheir own nerglect.

47. The Belleville Board of School Trustees to the Chief Superintendent.-9th

April, 1853.
Enclosing a copy of the jndnient of the Court of Queen's Bench in the case of the Romian

Catholic Sepaiuate Sclool.

4$R. The Chief Superintendent to the Belleville Board of School Trustees.-25th
April, 1853.

Euiclosing copy of decision relative to the claims of the Trustees of the Roman Catholie Separate

49. The Belleville Board of School Trustees to the Chief Superintendent.-20t7
September, 1853.

Suîbscribers to the Ronan Catholic Separate School prefer, sending their children to the Publie
Schools, and desiie to pay Publie Sch ool Taxes.
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50. The Chiuf Superintendent to the Belleville Board of School Trustees-22nd
September, 1853.

Subscribers te Separate Schools cannot be taxed for, but their children may be admitted to,
the Public Schools.

51. The Belleviile Board of School Trustees to the Chief Superintendènt.-21st
January, 1854.

Supporters of the Roman Catholie Separate School send children to the Public Schools, although
exempted froni Public School Rates.

52. The Chief Superinteudent to the Belleville Board of School Trustees.-24th
January, 1854.

Supporters of Separate Schools bear the same relation to the Free- Public Schools of a Munici-
pality as non-re.idents.

53. The Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate School, Bellevillo, to the Chief
Superinten dent.-23rd May, 1854.

For School Docunots.
54. The Chief Superiutendent to the Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate

School, BeMllville.-27th fay, 1854.
School Documents arc furnishud to Connon and Separate Schools alike.

TOWN OF BRANTFORD.

55. The Local Superintendent of Brantford to the Chief Superintendent.-6th
Jly, 1853.

Certain Roman Catholies of the town have organi'zed a Separate School.

56. The Chief Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of Brantford.-18th
July, 1853.

Provisions of the law rclating to Separate Schools.

57. The Trusteos of the Ronan Catholie Separate School, Brantford, to the Chief'
Superintendent.-131h September, 1853.

Proceedings relative to the establishnent of a Separite School.

58. The Chief Superintendent to the Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate School,
Brantford.-151/t Sepem ber, 1853.

General provisions of the law relating to Separate Schools.

59. The Local Superintendent of Brantford to the Chief Superiatcndent.-4th
February, 1854.

Whether a certain report of the Separate School ncets the requirenients of the law.

60. The Chief Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of Brantford.-th&
February, 1851L.

The second proviso in the fourth section of the Supplemenitarÿ School Act describes the return
required fron Separate Schools.

61. The Trustees of the Roman Catholie Separate School, Brantford, to the Chief
Superintendent.-29th June, 1854.

Jnability to miake return of attendance.-The meaning of " amount subscribed " in the Separate
Sehool Return.

62. The Chief Superintendent to the Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate School,
Brautford.-O/ Jul,1854.

An approximation to the attendance will be accepted on account of their présent difflulties.
-ExplaUationî of headings of the return.
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63. The Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate School, Brantford, to the Chief
Superintendent.-Lst September, 1854,

For their share of the Legislative School Grant.

64. The Chief Superintendent to the Trustees of the Roman Catholie Separate
School, Brautford.-5th Seplember, 1854.

Grant wili bc paid on receipt of Treasurer's Returns for last year.

TOWN OF GODERICI.

65. The Trustees of the ]Roman Catholie Separate School, Goderich, to the Chief
Superintendent.-17th March, 1853.

Transmittinsg a Report o! tieir School.

66. The Deputy Superintendent to the Trustees of the Roman Catholie Separate
School, Godoich.-22nd lfarch, 1853.

Reports fron Cosmon and Suparate Schools to be incorporated in the general Report froin the
Munlicipality.

67. The Local Superintendent of Goderich to the Chief Superintendent.-6th
April, 1853.

Transmitting Report of Roman Catholic Separate,School.

68. The Trusteos of the Roman Catholie Separate School, Goderich, to the Chiei
Superintendent.-27th July, 1853.

For share of the Legislative School Grant.

69. The Deputy Superintendent to the Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separak
8ehool, G oderich.-5th ugust, 1853.

Cer-tain Returus to be forwarded to the Local Superintendent.

70. The Trusteos of the Roman Catholie Separate School, Goderich, to the Chief
Superintendent.-271h August, 1853.

Further about their share of the Legislative School Grant.

71. The Chief Superiinteudenit to the Trustees of the Roman Catholie Soparate
School, Goderich.-31st Aiuqust, 1853.

Separate School is etitled to Grant when paid, and to Sehool Reports the same as Common SUhoois.

TOWN OF PERTH.

72. The Perth Board of Grammar and Common School Trustees to the Chiot
Superintendent.-15th January, 1855.

Cat a Separate School Trustee be also a Trusteo of a County Granmar School?

73. The Chief Superintendent to the Perth Board of Grammar and Common School
Trustees.-24th January, 1855.

The County Council is not restricted in its appointments to the Grammar School Board, and
may appoint Separate Sclool supporters to such Board.

TOWN OF PETERBOROUGE.

74. The Trustees of the Roman Catholie Separate School, Peterborough, to the
Chief Superintendent.-22nd Novemizber, 1854.

Share of the Legisliative Sehool Grant.

75. The Chief Superintendent to the TrusteeB of the Roman Catholic Separate
School, Peterborough.- 30t November, 1854.

Paynenit of Grant will be made in a few'days.
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TOWN OF PICTOf.

76. The Local Superintendent of Picton to the Chief Superintondent,-271h .March1,
1855.

Report on state of the Roman Catholic Separate School.

TOWN OF PRIESCOTT.

77. The Trustces of the Roman Catholic Separate School, Prescott, to the Deputy
Superintendent.-13/h Dccember, 1852.

On Separate School elections and reports.

78. The Chief Superintenlent to the Trustees of the Roman Catholic Soparate School,
Prescott.- 23rd December, 185 2.

Elections and reports for, Separate Schools are under the sane regulations as the school sections
of Township.

79. The Trustees of the Roman Catholic Soparate School, Prescott, to the Deputy
Stperiitendent.-81 January, 1853

Appointment of their own Local Superintenden t of Separate Schools and collection of rate.bills.

80. The Chief Su ,erintendent to the Trustees of the Roman Catholie Separate
School, Preseott.-191h Janzuarq, 1853.

Trustees of Separate Schools iii regard to their supporters have eqal powers with trustees of
school sections.-Sep-irate Schools are vimited by the Local Superintendut.

81. The Prescott 'Board of School TrLiSteCS to the Chief Superintendenit.-25th Feb-.
ruary, 1853.

Authority uf Teachers to exclude books from Pub!ic Schools without permission fron the Board.

82. The Chief Supurintendent to the Prescott Board of School Trustees.-4h .March,
1853.

The Teacher of a public school has not the power of excluding hoolks; neither have trustees
power to comupel children to use books objucted to by their parents.

TOWN OF AMIERSTBURoIH.

83. The Aiherstburgh Board of School Trustees to the Chief Superintendent.-
14M March, 185:3.

Establishment and continuance of a Roman Catholic Separate School.

84. The Deputy Superintendent to the Amberstburgh Board of School Trustees.-
22id 3larch, 1853.

A Separate School Election cannot take place until after the School Division lias gone into
operation.

85. The Chief Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of Amherstburgh.-28h

Au9 ust, 1854.
Stat sties of Separate Schools should be given in the GeneratSchool Report of the Municipality.

86. The Local Superintendout of Amtherstbu'rgh to the Chief Superintendont.-2nd
September, 1854.

The Town Council levied a general Municipal Assessment for a Roman Catholie Sehool not legally
establisbed as a Separate School.

TOWN OF CHATHAM.

87. The Trustees of the Roman Catholie Separate-School, Chatham, to the Chief Super.
intendent.-171h May, 1853.

Definition of the term " Common School Fund."
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88. The Deputy Superintendent to the Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate

School, Chatham.-2Oth May, 1853.
No otier definition of the ' Connon School Fund " than tiat already given.

89. The Chief Superintendent to the Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate Sehool,
Chatham.-14th June, 1853.

Refèrence to Separate Sebool provisions of Supplementary School Act of 1853.

90. The Chatham Board of SchoolTrustees to the Chief Superintcndent.--23rd May,
1853.

Definition of, the terni " Comnon School Fund " by the Court of Quceis Bench.

91. The Chief Superintendent to the Chathan Board of Sehool Trustecs.-14th
June, 1853.

The Court of Queen's Bench bas not given a final decision on the question.

92. hie Chief Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of Chatham.-19th April,
1855.

Separate Schools are under the sane regulations in regard to Reports, as Common Schools.

TOWN oF GUELri.

93. Certain School Trustees of Guelph to the Chief Superintendent.-11th Sep-
tember, 1852.

On establishing a Protestant Separate School in a town not divided into wards.

94. The Chiof Superintendent to certain School Trustees of Guelph.-14t7i September,
1852.

A Protestant Separate School cannot be claiined if a Protestant teacher be employeci in the town.

95. The Roinan Catholie Pastor of Guelph, to the Chief Superintendent.-191 De-
cember, 1853.

Complaint against the Chairman of the Board of School Trustees.

906. The Chief Superintendent to the Roman Catholie Pastar of Guelph.-21t Decem-

ber, 1853.
Applicntion of twelve heads of families for a Separate School, leaves no discretion to the Board

of School Trustees in refusirg to grant such Separate School.

97. The Chief Superintendent to the Guelph Beard of School Trustees.-22nd Decem-
ber, 1853. h

It is comapulsory on the Board to grant a Separate School when applied for as the law directs.

VILLAGE OF TIIOROLD.

98. The Trustees of a Roman Catholie Separate School, Thorold, to the Chief Super-
intendent.-6th fuly, 1853.

For a Register and the Journal of Education.

99. The Deputy Suîperintenîdent to the Trustees of a Roman Catholic Separate
School, Thorold.-181h .July,, 1853.

School documents will be furnished on report of the Local Superintendent.

100. Certain Roman Catholics of Thorold to the Chief Superintendent.-20h August,
1853.

Reporting the establishnent of a Separate School.
101. The Chief Superintendent to certain Roman Catholies of Thorold.-25/th August,

1853.
It lias not been stated whether the Separate School was established as the law directs.
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102. Thc Thorold Board of School Trustees to the Chief Superintendent.-9thu Jan-
uary, 1854.

A school-house hîaving been lent to certain Roman Catholics, they now claim existence as a
Seprate School Corporation.

103. The Chief Superintendent to the Thorold Board of School Trustes.-1l3th Jan-
uary, 1854.

A denominational or private schiool cannot becorne a Separate School, unless as the law directs.

COINTY Or, CjRLTON.

(&hoot Secli on No. 5, Osgonde.)

104. The Deputy Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of Osgoodo.-18th
AMarch, 1853.

1tablishmiîuent of a Protestant Separate Sclool.

105. The Local Superintendent of O.goode to the Chief Superintendent.-281h Marck,
1853.

Causes leading to the establishment of a Protestant Separate Shool.

106. The Trustees of the Protestaut Separate. Suhool No. 5, Osgoode, to the Chief
Superintendent-21st .December, 1854.

Continuance of the Separate School, and liability of its supporters for Public School Rates.

107. The Chief Superintendent to tlie Trustecs of Protestant Separate School No. 5,
Osgoodo.--41/t Jauary, 1855.

The Separate Suhool continues as long as supporters desire ; but its bouse nay bc used for a
Public School if the inhabitantis wislh.

108. The Trustces of School Section No. 5, Osgoode, to the Chief Superintendent.-
16th January, 1855.

Continuance of a Separate School in a Section after enployment in the Public School of a
Teacher of the samen faith as Separatists.

109. The Cliief Superintendciit to the Trustees of School Section No. 5, Osgoode.-
241/t anuary, 1855.

Separate Scholu continues, and its supporters are exenpted fron Public Sliool Rates, if its
Trustcs employ a Teacler for six monurths of eacli yeur.

110. The Local Superinten dont of Osgoode to tho Chief Superintendent.-10th Feb-
ruary, 1855.

Continujance of a Separate School when established, and liability of its supporters for Public
Scholiol Rîtes.

111. The Chief Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of Osgoode.-191h Feb-
ruary, 1855.

'flic Separate School when established, continues as long as its supporters desire.

ColNT aio LEEDs.

(School Section No. 10, Kitley.)

112. The Toacher of the Rioman Catholi Separate School No. 10, Kitley, to the Chief
Superintenidcnt-14th February, 1854.

Complainiing of Local Superintenudents nîot paying hima the M1unicipal Sclool Rate.

113 The Deputy Sutperintendcnt to the Teacher of the Roman Catholie Separate

Sehool No. 10, Kitley.-22nd February, 1854.
Appellant must iotify the parties againct whom lie complains.
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114. The Deputy Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of Kitley.-22nd Feb-
ruary, 1854.

For Report on the complaint of Teacher of the Separaite School.

115. The Local Superintendent of Kitley to the Chief Superintendent.- 131h Marck,
1854.

Legislative Grant and Municipal Assessment have been paid to the Separate School in the sane
rntio as to other School.

116. The Local Superintendent of Kitley to the Chief Superintendent.-13li Marak,
1854.

Separate Sczhool was open fur only five montlhs' of tie year.

117. The Chief Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of Kitley.-251/h _March,
1854.

Separate Sclool to be paid wliat is equiitable accorling to the best attainable evidence.
118. The Teacher of the Ronan Catholic Separate School No. 10, Kitley, to the Chief

Superintendeit.-131h March, 1854.
Further about iis coiplbint aaîinst the Local Superintendent.

119. The Chief Superintendent to the Teacher of the Roman Catholic Separate
School No. 10, Kitley.-25th March, 1854

Reliable evidence nust be prouured to prove the large School attendance claimed for.

120. The ex-Local Superiatendent of Kitley to the Chief Superintendent.-10i April,
1854.

Reporting settlement of dispute with Carey.

121. The Chief Superinteudent to the Local Superintendent of Kitley.-171 April,
1854.

Tnvestigation of complaint of Teacher of the Separate School.
122. The Teacher of the liomnan Catholic Scparate Sehool No. 10, Kitlcy, to the Chief

Superintendent.-11/h April, 1854.
Further about complaint, and requesting investigation by newly appointed Local Superin-

tendent.

123. The Chief Superintendcent to the Teacher of the Roman Catholic Soparate
School No. 10, Kitley.-17th April, 1854.

Comaplaiit to bc inivestigatted bîy the present Local Superintendent.

*124. The Local Superintendent of Kitley to the Chief Superintendent.-(no date.)
Resuit of iivestigatioi of Car's comu plaint.

125. The Chief Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of Kitley.-17h June,
1851.

Decision on the appeal.

COUNTY OF RINCE EDWARD.

(School Section No. 16, Tallowell.)

126. The Local Superintendent of Prince Edward to the Chief Superintendent.
21st Jane, 1854.

Quries respecting a Separnte Sc!hool
127. The Chief Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of Prince Édward.-

281h June, 1854.
The Separate School referred to was not rceported as such by the former Local'Su pWintendent.
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128. The Local Superintendent of Prince Edward to the Chief
8/h Janur~, I855.

~Sparaîte Schtool Ra tes on1 nîon-resideints.

129. The Chief Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of
15/th Jun iary, 1855.

separ.oe School Rates can onfly be levied on supporters of such Schools.
130. The Local Superintendent of Priuce Edward to the Chief

19th /ebruary, 1 855.
Formation of a Separate Sehool Section from pnrts of two Townships.

131. Th1e Clhief SuperinteOlCut to thU Local Superinteiient of
22nd Pebe uary, I 855.

Superintendent.-

Prince Edwar.-

Superintendont.-

Prince Edward.-

A Romiani Catholie Separate School may be establisled in one Township for benefit of inhabitants
in both.

COUNTY OF NORTUIJUMBERLAND.

(School Sections Nos. 3 anti 5, Se/pmour.)

132. The Reevc of Seymour to the Chief Superinitndet.-9/t Marchî, 1853.
Elrect of a rezolution to constitute a Pri>oîtestnt Separte Sehool the Public SChool ou the section.

133. The Chiel Sutperintendent to the Reeve of Seytour.-2niid April, 1853.
The vote of' n Publie Meetinig cannot change a Separate School corporation into a Public School

corpîoratn

134. The Trustecs of the Roman Catiolie Separate School No. 3, Seymour, to the
Chiel Superintendeît.--13th Jprii, 1853.

That a share in the Lo-gislative Gitnt way not bo f<i feited.

135. The Deputty Superintîendent to the Trustees of the Roman Catholie Separate
Sehool No. 3, Soymour.- 27/h April, 1853.

Genteral conditions fur sharing the Legi lative Grant.

136. Thîe Deputy Reevc of Seymour to the Cief Supcrintcudent.-17/ lMarch, 1855.
Proceedings of' Counicil .md Trustees relative to a ProteUtînt Separate School in No. 5.

137. Tie Depuîoty Superititendeut to the Deputy Reeve of Seymour - 5th April, 1855.
The union of tle Public .mil Sepaitrae School Sections by the Coutcil, as requested by both

.prt'ies, dissolveid formiter corporations.

CoUNTY OF oNTARito.

(School Section No. 6, Brock.)

138. Certaiu Protestant TIuhabitants of Sehool Section No, 6, Brock, to the Chief
Superinrteleot.- 26/h Pbruary, 1853.

Litbility fu Separîate Sl o It Iatee.

139. The Depurty Superintendeut to certaia Piotestant Inhabitants in School Section
No. 6, 13oek.-8/t Mlarch, 1853.

Both pirties muîîst be liherd before deciion.

140. The Deputy SapOrintenident to the Local Superiotendent of Brock.-8th Mfarch,
1853.

For report on affitirs of No 6 Brock.

141. The Local Stuperintendent of Brock to the Deputy Superintendent.-22nd Marih,

1853,
Report adverse to the claims of certain Protestants in No. 6, Brock.
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142. The Deputy Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of Brock.-29th MEarcl,
1853.

Concurring in report on claims of certain Protestants in No. 6, Brock.

143. The Clerk of Brocli to the Clerkc of tho Unitecd Counties of York. Ontario and
Peel.-18/h lpril, 3853.

For documents relating to a supposed Romati Catholic Separate Schiool in No. 6, Brock.

144. The Deputy Superintendent to the Clorlk of Brock.-271/i. April, 1853.
The case lias becen referred to the Local Superintenîdent for setlineIt

COUNTY OF WATERLOO.

(&lhool Section No. 11, Vellesley.)

145. Tho Local Superintendent of Wellesley to the Chief Superintendent.-1st fue,
1853.

Distribution of School documents to Public and Separate Schools.

146. The Chief Superintendcnt to the Local Superintendent of Wellesley,-15th Jue,
1853.

Public and Separate Schools share alike in School docuim-mts.

147. The Local Superinteudent of Wellesley to the Chief Superintendent,-15th May,
1854.

Can Separate Sciool limite be extended to include residents in other School Sections?

148. The Chier Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of Wellesley.-26ti 1Way,
1854.

The limits of a Separate School mîay extend over the whole Township or any part of it.

COUNTY OF WATERLOO.

(School Section No. 15, Wilnot.)

149. The toman Catholic Pastor of Wilnot to the Chief Superintendent.-8te Sep-
tember, 1854.

Extension of Separate School privileges beyond the limite of the Section.

150 The Deputy Superintendent to the Roman Catholie Pastor of Wilmot.-18tht Sep.
tenber, 1854.

Both aides must be heard before decision.

151. The Deputy Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of Wilnot.-18t Sep-
tem ber, 1854.

Complaint of the Rev. Rupert Ebuer, S. J.
152. The Local Superintendent of Wilmot to the Deputy Superintendent,--20t Sep-

tember, 1854.
Has advised that Separate Schools cannot extend their powerg beyond limits.

153. The Roman Catholie Pastor of Wilmot to the Chief Superinteiident.-287 Sep-
iemnber, 1854,

Will notify the Local Superintendent of hie appenl.
154. The Roman Catholie Pastor of Wilmot to the Chief Superintendent.-21/t o-

vember, 1854.
Further on appeal from the Local Superintendent.

155. The Chief Superintendent to the Roman Catholie Pastor of Wilmot.-6th De-
eember, 1854.

Separate Schoole have no authority beyond their Section, but the To*nahip Council can enlarge
the limits.
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COUNTY OF WELLINGTON.

(School Section No. 4, Nitchol.)

156. The Clerk of Nichol to the Chief Superintcudent.-22nd November, 1853.
Ilow Separate Schools sluld he estabi.-Ieil.

157. The Chief Superintendent to the Clerk of Nichol.-241th Aovember, 1853.
A Separate School imust be cetabiîhed ou application from twelve hcads of fanilics, and go

into effect 251h Docember next after,

158. The Clerk of Nicho to the Chief Superintendent.-17th Decembelr, 1853.
llow the boundaries of it Separate Schîool Section should be deeeribed.

159. The Chief Superintendent to the Clerk of Nichol.-]9/th December, 1853.
The Separate Sehool Section niust include the lots of the applicants, and whatever additional

limits the Council desire.

100. Te Trustesof the Roman CAtholic Septrate School No. 't, Nichol, to the Chief

Sutpciirmtdtn.-20th Noveomber, 1S5 .3.
Power of Suparate Scl Trustees to go beyond limits to tax property of non-resident sup-

porters.

161. Thlie Chief Superiitendent to the Truistees of the Roman Catholic Separate
School N,>. t, N chol.-25th Navember, 1854.

No Suhool 'corporation, wlhether Public or Separate, can go beyond limits to tax property of
supporters of the Schoul.

COUNTY 0F WELLINGTON.

(School Section No. 13, Pillington,)

162. The ilomau Catholic Pastor of PilkingLon to the Chief Superintendent.-llt
January, 1855.

Inconvenicnce of certain icads of families on account of distance ai School-house.

163. Tlhe Chief Superintendent to the Roman Catholie Pastor of Pilkington.-18/h
Jan uary, 1855.

The Municipal Coiel has authority tn remedy the inconvenience.

161. The Roman Cathlilic Pastoi of Pilkington to the Chief Superintendent.-17th
e 1855.

Coiplaint against the Municipal Council.

365. The Chiief Superintendent to the Roman Catholic Pastor of Pilkington.-23rd
Febru.ary, 1855.

Appellant inust notify the Council of his complaint.

166. The Chief Superintendent to the Clark of Pilkington.-23rd February, 1855.
Establishment of a Separate School is cornpulsory on the Council.

167. The Clerk of Pilkington to the Chief Superintendent.-20th February, 1855.
Application for a Separate School has not been refused by the Council.

TOWNSIIP OF WILLIAMS.

(County of Middle.qex.)'

168. The Rev. Tht. KNirwan, of London, ta the Chief Sapcrintendene.-16th
October, 1852.

For aid to certaina Roman Catholic settlers in the Tdw'nship of Williams.
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169. The Chief Superiitendent to the Rtev. Tht. Kirwan, of London.-19t OCtober,
1852.

The power cf aiding poor schools has been transferred to County Councils.

170. The Rev. Tht. Kirwan, of London, to the Chief Superintendent.-26h
October, 1852.

Cuisiders former letter as calling attention to certain charges against the local schnol author ities
of the Tovinship of Willians.

171. The Deputy Superintendent to the Rev. Tht. Kirwan, of Lordon.-4Ih November,
1852.

The implied charges cannot be investigated tintil the opposite parties have heen furnished
with a statemlent of the compuinit, and icarl ii reply.

172. The Rev. Tht. Kirwan, of London, to the Chief Superiiteident.--16th November,
1852.

Considers bis conplaint entertained, and furnishcs additional charges.

173. The Rtev. Tht. Kirwan, of London, to the Chief Superintendent.- i1l Pebruary,
1853.

Reqnosting a decision on his complaints against the local school authorities of Willianq.

171. The Chief Superintendent to the Rev. Tht. Kirwan, of Londn-I5th Jebruary,
1853.

There is no assurance that the charges have been furnished to the parties complained of; nor are
there specific facts adduced to warrant an oficial decision.

175. The Rev. Tht. Kirwan, of London, to the Chief Superintendent.-281 February,
1853.

Thinks hinself aggrieved at not receiving a decision on his partial statenient of charges, and
appeais to the Governor General.

176. Rev. Tht. Kirwan to the Secretary of the Province.-28th February, 1853.
Appeals to the Governor General against the Chief Superintendent for not deciding upon his

complaints against the local authorities of Villiamns.

177. The Chief Superintendent to the Secretary of the Province.-4thi May, 1854.
Report on the appeal of the Reverend Tht. Kirwan to the Governor General.

SCUOOL SECTION NO. 4, METCALTE.

178. The Trustees of School Section No. 4, Metcalfe, to the Chief Superintendent.-

24th September, 1853.
Effect of the estabFshment of a Separate School.

179. The Chief Superintendent to the Trusteos of School Section No. 4, Metcalfe.-

3rd October, 1853.
Érovisions of the law relating to Separate Schools.

SCITOOL SECTIONS Nos. 4 AND 8, SANDWICH.

(GCounty of ]5sex.)

180. The Local Superintendent of Sandwich to the Chief Superintendent.-12th

October, 1853.
Tine at which the operations of a Separate School, and the exemption of its supporters,

commence.
181. The Chief Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of Sandwich.-18th

October, 1853.
Separate School goes into operation, and exemption takes effect the 25th December following

the establishment of the school.
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382. The Honorable Johu Elsley, of Toronto, to the Chief Superintend:ent.-19th
Oc/ober', J 85:3.

Complaints froni aSparate Bchool in Sand wiclh.

183. The Chief Superintendent to the 3[ouorablo John Elmsley, of Toronto.-24th
Oct.ober, 1853.

Pain ties requiring the interference off the Departnenît should apply directly.
18.1. Certaiu Protesiant Juihabitants of' Shool Soution No. 8, Sandwich, to the

Chief Superit len.-37f Lucber, 1854.
Nou-resident supporters of a Protetant Separate School desiring exemption from Public School

rates.

185. The Chief Stiperinteudent to certain Protestant Irhtibitaits of School Section
Ngo. 8, Sauid wichi.-22dti I)cewber, 185,1.

Supî,ortel s of a Separate SChlool cannot bc exempted fron Public Sebool rates unless included
in separate Section.

(county of Middlese.x.)

A P P E N D E 1D:

18a. Extract fromr the Chie' Superiatendent's Report for 1852.
On the provisions ot the ley relating to Separate Schools und Religious Instruction.

187. Questions of Religious instruction, in connection with our systcrn of Publie
Instruction.

188. Forms of Returns f'rom Common and Separate Schools
Common School Seoctions-Roturn of the attendance of children.
Union School Sections-Return of the attendance of children.

General Instructions to trustees on the compilation of this Return.
General Insutions to Local Superintendents in regard to this Return.

Separate Schools-IIalf-yearly Return of the Trustees and Teacher.
General Instructions to the School Ollicers concerned in regard to Separate School Iteturns.

189. Table slewing the number of Protestant and Roman ,Catholic Separate Schoola
li Upper Canada.
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THE

SEPARATE SCHOOL QUESTIQN
IN

JPPER CANADA.

No. 1. Provîsions of the Lawïrelating to Separate Schools in Upper
Canada.

COMMON SCHooL AcT of 1850, 13 & 14 Vie., Cap. 48.

[Received RoyalAssent, 24th July, 185o.]

XIX, And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the municipal separatechooi,
council of any township, and of the board of school trustees of any Roman Çciho-
city, town, or incorporated village, on the application in writing of "i eIau.or
tvelve or more resident heads of families, to authorize the establishment thoriz
of one or more separate schools for Protestants, Roman Catholies or col-
ored people, and, in such case, it shall prescribe the limits of the divisions cAppileant,
er sections for such schools, and shall make, the same provision for the Iiiš°towns
holding of the first meeting for the election of trustees of each suc' n sep- 1"y1v il -J
arate school or schools, as is provided in the fourth section of this act
for holding the first school meeting in a new school section: Provided Underame
always, that each such separate school shall go into operation at the same Uetion,°ano
time with alterations in school sections, and shall be under the same as°common
regulations in respect to the persons for whom such, schol: is permitted °°L°°d
to be established, as are comrnon schools generally.: Provided secondly,-mannerotelect.
that none but colored people shall be allowed tovote for the election ofsu i
trustees of the separate school for their children, and none but the par-
ties petitioning for the establishment of, or sending children to, a separate
Protestant or Roman Catholie school, shall vote at the election of trus-
tees of such school: Provided thirdly, that each suchseparate Protestant,Aportionig
or Roman Catholic, orcolored school shall be entitled to share in the m i

[school fund] according tothe average. attendance of pupils attending,eeh comon"who

such separate school, (the mean attendance of pupils for both suméI '
and winter being takem,) as compared with thé wfiole average attend.
ance of pupils attending the 'coimon schools i stich city,otivn, 'il-
lage or township: Provided fou'rthly, thiat n Profestnt sparatéschool Condition of
shall be allowod in any school division except -wlien the teacher of the estabihmenlt
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common school is a Roman Catholic, nor shall any Roman Catholic
separate school be allowed except when the teacher of the common school

Provie a4 to is a Protestant: Provided fifthly, that the trustees of the common school
crtai i rturis. sections within the limits of which such separate school section or sec-

tions shall have been formed, shall not include the children attending
such separate school or schools, in their return of children of school age
residing in their school sections.

SEPARATE SCHOOL AOT of 1851, 14 & 15 Vie., Cap. 111.

An Act Io dejine and restore certain rights to parties therein mentioned.

[Received Royal Assent, 30th August, 1851.]

P1reamble. HEREAS it is expedient to remove doubts which have arisen in
regard to certain provisions of the nineteenth section of an act

13thand 14th passed in the thirteenth and fourteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign,
ýic.cap.48,cited and intituled, An Act for the better establishnent and maintenance of

Connon Schools in Upper Canada: And whereas it is inexpedient to
deprive any of the parties concerned of rights which they have enjoyed
under preceding school acts for Upper Canada: Be it therefore enacted,
by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under
the authority of an act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled An Act to re-unite the Provinces

of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of C'anada, and it

Separate school is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That each of the parties
i dsi applying according to the provisions of the said nineteenth section of the said

"picatIe°° act shall be entitled to have a separate school in each ward, or in two or
more wards united, as said party or parties shall judge expedient, in each

Proviso: city or town in Upper Canada: Provided always, tlat each such school
estabihidi""t in its establishment and operatioîis shall be subject to all the conditions

af hreeo- and obligations, and entitled to all the advantages imposed and conferred
upon separate schools by the said nineteenth section of the said act.

SUPPLEMENTARY SnIsooL AVT of 1853, 16 Vic., Cap. 185.

[Received Royal Assent, 14th June, 1858.]'

-rate school IV. And be it enacted, that in all cities, towns and incorporatd
fur Protestant*
and Roniau villages and school sections, in which separate schools do or shall exist
cathoie.' according to the provisions of the.comrnon school acts of Upper. Canada,

persons of the religious persuasion of each such separate school sending
children to it, or supporting such school by subscribing thereto annuall:
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an amount equal to the sum which each such person wo'uld be liable to
Spay (if such separate school did not exist) on any assessment to obtain the
annual common school grant for each such city, town, incorporated village
or township, shall be exempted from the payment of all rates imposed for Spportvrstob
the support of the co!nmon public schools of each such city, town, incor- monscchoo
parated village or school section, and of all rates imposed for the purpose
of obtaining the legislative common school grant for such city, town,
incorporated village or township; and each such separate school shall share To share in le-
in such legislative common school grant only (and not in any school money sa-ma as cOQÊ
raised by local municipal assessment) according to the average atten-' CllI.

dance of pupils attending each such separate school, (the mean attendance
of pupils for winter and summer being taken) as compared with the whole
average attendance of pupils attending the common schools in each such
city, town, incorporated village or township ; and a certificate of qualifi-
cation, signed by the majority of the trustees of each such separate school,
shall be sufficient for any teacher of such school ; Provided always, firstly, proviso.lst. El.
that the exemption from the payment of such school rates, as herein pro. å"Jn
vided, shall not extend beyond the period of such persons sending chil-a.* Condition-

dren to or subscribing as aforesaid for the support of such separate school;
nor shall such exemption extend to school rates'or taxes imposed or to
be imposed to pay for school houses, the erection of which was underta-
ken or entered into before the establishment of such separate school;
Provided secondly, that the trustees of each such separate school shall,s2. nair-ycr>y
on or before the thirtieth day of June, and thirty-first day of December superintendent.
of each year, transmit to the local superintendent, a correct return of
the names of all persons of the religious persuasion of such separate Return of su .
school, who shall have sent children to, or subscribed as aforesaid for Paioars at t

the support of such separate school during the six months previous, and sohool return.

the names of the children sent, and amounts subscribed by them respec-
tively, together with the average attendance of pupils in such separate
school during such period ; And the superintendent shall forthwith make Superintendenit
a return to the clerk of the municipality and to the trustees of the schoôl tkto
section or municipality in which such separate school is established, sta-municipality.
ting the names of all the persons who, being members of the same reli-
gious denomination, contribute or send children to such separate school,
and the clerk shall not include in the collector's roll for the general or Weet ou
other school rate, and the trustees or board of trustees shall not include r0"'"
in their school rolls, except for any rate for the building of school houses Exemption from
undertaken before the establishing of such separate school as hereinrats.

mentioned, the name of any such person as appears upon such return
then last received from the said superintendent: And the clerk or other separate school
officer of the municipality withiin which such separate school is estab- a ave
lished, having possession of iliê assessor's or colletor's roll of the said°rs roll'
municipality, is hereby requiredtoallow any oneof the said trtiàtees, or
their aithiorier rrnIPocto, mke a copy of Vh r'i r f-
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rd,-PewnIt for relate to their school section ; Provided thirdly, that the provisions qf the
thirteenth section of the said Upper Canada Sehool Act of 1850, shali applQ,4
to the trustees and teachers of separate schools, the same as to trustees and

4ti -Ceparate teachers of other common schools: Provided fourthly, that the trustees oftru4ices to be a
corporation. each such separate school shall be a corporation, and shall have the same

mPowi' to power to impose, levy, and collect school rates or subscriptions upon and
. from persons sending children to, or subscribing towards the support of

t0es or public such separate school, as the trustees of a school section have to impose,
levy and collect school rates or subscriptions from persons having pro-
perty in such section or sending children to or subscribing towards the

ning support of the common school of such section: Provided fifthly, that the
v troi loregoing provisions in this clause shall take effect from the first day of

jaiiuary, 153. January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, and shall extend to
the separate schools, established or intended to be established under the

oth-SeParatits provisions of the Upper Canada Common School Acts ; Provided sixthly,
rornimonschlool that no person belonging to the religious persuasion of such~separate

school, and sending a child or children thereto, or subscribing towards
the support thereot, shall be allowed to vote at the election of any trustee
for a public common school in the city, town, incorporated village or
school section within the lirnits of which such separate school shall be
situate.

Pahl1icschool V. And be it enacted, That the trustees of each school section shall,
i o on or before the thirtieth day of June, and the thirty-first day of Decern-
superintetent. ber, in each year, transmit to the local superintendent, a correct return

of the average attendance of pupils in the school or séhools under their
Penalty for charge during the six months then immediately preceding ; nor shall any
mibsionto . school section be entitled to the apportionment from the school fund for

the said six months, the trustees and teacher of which shall neglect to
transmit a verified statement of such average attendance of pupils in

roriso. their school or schools ; Provided always, that nothing herein contained
shall be construèd to repeal the provisions of the thirty-first section of
the said Upper Canada School Act of 1850.

No. 2. The Chief Superintendent to the Honorable Inspector General
Hincks.

Explanatory remarks on the provisions of a draft of bill relating to Separate Schools. (4th section of the
Supplementary School Act of 1853.)

[No.658,G.] EDUCATION OFFIcI,
[Extraci.] Toronto, 26th Agust, 1862.

4th Section. This section is designed as supplementary to the 1Oth section of
the Conmon School Act in regard to separate schools. The most simiiplc, and
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perhaps te inost satisfactory mode of silencing clamor on the part of parties
demanding these schools, (if they are permitted to continue at all,) is that which is
proposed i: the part of the secýion contained in the margin (b)-namely, to relieve
the parentÏ and guardians sending children to them, from paying any school tax what-
ever, and then allowing them to share with the other schools according to average
attendancelin the sane municipality in the legislative school grant alone. In case
such a provision were adopted: 1. There would be no provision in the school law
requiring a public municipal tax for denominational schools, and all opposition and
clamor against it on that ground would cease. 2. There could be no complaint
from any quarter that the supporters of a separate school paid more or less in school
taxes than they received from the school fund. 3, All the inhabitants of a muni-
cipality except those who might choose to send children to the separate school,
could proceed with their school interests as if no other class of persons were in
existence. 4. The teachers of separate schools might be relieved from appearing
before the County Board of Public Instruction for examination, and thus the last
vestige of possible agitation between the supporters of separate schools and the
municipal authorities, in relation to the snbject at all, would be removed. If, on
the other hand, the clause, as expressed in the text (a) is preferred, then all teachers
of separate schools should be required to appear -before the County Board of Public
Instruction for exainination, the same as other teachers of common schools; for I
hold it as a sacred principle of municipal right, that no municipality should be
required to assess and collect money for the support of teachers whose qualifications
to teach are not attested by a board appointed by such municipality. Before any
such board there is no examination as to religious doctrines or knowledge. The
certificate of the priest, clergyman, or minister, of the religious persuasion to which
each candidate professes to adhere, is taken by each county board as the guarantée
for the religious qualifications of such candidate.

It will be observed, that in this (4th) section, I do not propose to specify the
manner in which persons exempted from school taxes shall be returned or ascer-
tained; for if any one mode be specified, it will be abused by scores of persons
merely with a view of avoiding the payment of any school tax. I therefore propose
to leave it a matter of instruction as to the mode of carrying this as well as every
other provision of the law into effect, so that that kind of inspection can be
employed, that will prevent imposition or abuse.

Then. the section does not, any more than the 19th section of the existing law,
give the persons who petition for, and send children to the separate school, control
over all the Roman Catholics or Protestants of the municipality ; but only over
those of the persuasion of the separate school who choose to support it.

But I find that the very mention of a separate colunn on the tax roll, for a
separate school, excites a hostility and feeling that you can hardly conceive. I
find very few others feeling as indulgent as I do in such matters. But I arn
apprehensive that sone municipalities would refuse to levy any school assessment
whatever under such circunstances; and probably boards of school trustees
would feel still more strongly, maüy of their members would sooner go to prison

18 Vict'orie.
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than be instruments of collecting moneys for the support of papal schools; and
Roman Catholics vouild loudly exclaim against being tax-assessors and tax-collectors

for the support of Protestant schools. The proposition of a separate column on the

tax roll, for the support of separate schools, would give an irnmense advantage to
al opponents of separate schools ; but the 4th section in the accompanying draft of

bill, as proposed in the margin (b) will, I thinik, give ail that can be reasonably asked

by any person in support of denominational schools, and will extinguish ail agitation

on the subject, yet require such conditions, returns and inspection in connexion with
separate schools as will prevent abuses upon the school grant. It may be objected1

tiat should persons at one time sending children to a -separate school, afterwards
wish to send thern to a common school, they slould be required to pay the taxes
at least for the crection of the school-house from which they had been exempted ;
but this would oppose an obstacle to their coming back to the public school; and I

would wish to leave the door as wide open as possible for that purpose.

i may add that the subject of this fourth section bas dceply excrcised my mind.
The part of the section as proposed in the inargin (b) occurred to me after that in
ihe page (a) was transcribed; and I think it is the nearest approach to the solution of
the dilliculties connected with separate schools, if they arc allow'ed to exist, that has
Net been proposed.

(Signed,)
The Honorable FRANcIs IIîcSs, -m. P. ).,

Inspector General, Quebec.

E. RYERSON.

Original draft of tlie 41h section of thte Sup; lementary School Act of 1853,

(a) Section as in Text.

[V. And be it enacted, That
in al[ cities, towns, incorporated
villages and school sections in
which separate schools exist,
according to the provisions of
hie 19th section of the said
1 3th and 14th Vie., chap. 48,
al parents or guardians of the
religious persuasion of such
separate sehool, and sending
chilcren to it, shall be exempted
frmn the payment of ail school
rates for the support of the
common public schools of such
city, town, incorporated village
or school section, beyond the
amount of rate which shall )
required to secure the payment

(b) Marginal Section.

IV. And be it enacted, Thiat in all cities, towns.,
incorporated villages and school sections, in vhich
separate schools do or shall exist, according to the

provisions of tlie 19th section of the said act, 13tth
and 14th Vie., chaip. 48, parents or guardians of the
religious persuasion of eaci such separate school
sending clildren to it, shall be excnpted fron the
payment of ail school rates for the support of the
comnon public schools of eaci such city, town,
incorporated village or school section; and each
such separate school shal share in the legislative
comrnmon scbool grant apportioned to each such
city, town, incorporated village or townihip, (but
shal not sharc in any school money raised by local
municipal assessment,) according to the average
attendance of pupils attending each such separate-
school (the mean attendance of pupils for summer
and winter being taken) , as compared with the
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of the annual legislative school
grant apportioned to each such
municipality or school section:
Provided ahvays that such ex-
emption from the payment of
the ordinary school rates spe-
cified, shall not extend beyond
the period of the existence of
t separate school in each such
city, town, incorporated village
or school section, or beyond the
period of such persons sendi.
ing children to it, or of thcir
being liable to be rated for its
support : Providedik is,-
that the provisions of the 13th
section of the said act, 13 & 14
Vic., chap. 48, shall apply to
the trustees and teachers of
separate schools the same as to
trustees and teachers of other
common schools:

whole average attendance of pupils attending the
common schools in each such city, town, incorpo-
rated village or township; and a certificate of
qualifications signed by the bishop or other ecclesi-
astical liead of the religious persuasion of such
separatc school, shall be sufFlcient for any tcacher
of such separate school: Provided always-first,
that the exemption from the payment of school rates
as hercin provided, shall not extend beyond the
period of sucli parents or guardians sending child-
ren to such separate'school: Provided-secoiidly,
that the trustees of each such separate school shall.
on or before the thirtitth day of June and thirty-first
day of December of each year, transmit to their
local superintendent, (verified by the oath of their
teacher, before a magistrate,) a lit of the name.
of all persons of the religious persuasion of suci
separate school, who shall have sent children to
sucli separate school during the six months previous,
and the names of the children sent by then respec-
tively, together with the average attendance of tie
pupils in such separate school during such period:
Provided-thirdly, that the provisions of the 13th
section of the said act, 13th and 14th Vic., chap.
48, shall apply to the trustees and teachers of
separate schools the sane as to trustees and

techers of other common schools: Provided-fourthly, that the trustees of each
such separate school shall be a corporation, and shall have the sane power to levy
and collect school-rates or school-rate bills from persons sending children to suci
separate school as the trustecs of a school section havé to levy and collect school-
rates or school-rate bills from persons sending to the common school of such section :
Provided-fiftily, that no person sending a child or children to a separate school
shall be allowed to vote at the election of any trustee for a public common school
in the city, town, incorporated village or school section within the lini:s of which
such separate school shall be situated.
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No. 3. The Cliief Superintendent to the Honorable Inspector General
incks.

Explanatory Remarks on the Sections of a Draft of Bill relating to Separate Schools, to amend section 19 of
the Cominon School Act of 1850, and section 4 of the Supplementary School Act of 1853.

EDUCATION OFFICE,

[Extract.] Toronto, 6th September, 1854.

The following sections relate to separate schools, and, without undermining,
our general system, provide for all that even ultra advocates of separate schools
have professed to denand, and all that I think the country can be induced to give

I think our next step must be, if further legislation be called for, to take the
sound American ground of not providing or recognizing separate schools at all. In
this we should have the cordial support of nine-tenths of the people of Upper Canada;
while in the course now pursued, the more you concede, the more you contravene
the prevalent sentiment of the country, and the greater injury you are inflicting upon
the great body of the parties for whum separate schools are professedly demanded,
but who have not, as far as I am aware, any safe and adequate means of speaking
for themselves, or of even forming a judgment.

These thrce sections relieve the trustees of separate schools from making any
return or including any item in any return whatever, not required of other trustees;
leave the applicants for separate schools to do any thing or nothing, as they please;
but do not permit them to make the municipal council their school tax collector, nor
give then the legislative school grant except in proportion to the average nuinber
of children they teach.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

Proposed Sections relating to Separate Schools.
VI. And be it enacted, That so much of the fourth section of the act

opart o 16 Vic., chap. 185, as requires each supporter of a separate school to
16 ie.c.18518.4. subscribe or pay a certain sum in order to be exempted from the payment
(f obligation on of the public school rates, and so much of the said section of said act ass'Imiorteirs of
"opparateschools requires the trustees of a separate school to include in their semi-annualto subscribe a
Qertain aiount. ieturns a statement of the names of the children attending such scho9l,
Ana on trust es or of the names ofparents or guardians sending children to such school, or
as" cf the sum or sums subscribed or paid by each of the supporters of such

tes school, shall be, and is hereby repealed: Provided always, that the sup-

'rovîso: porters of a separate school or schools, in order to be entitled to exemption
upporters of1 from the payment ofany public school rates for any one year, as authorised

ip y no- by the said 4th section of the net 16 Vie., chap. 185, shall, on or before thetiting c]urk of
îuniiPaljt.y. first day of Febr uary of such year, communicate in writing, with their1Kofare isI Fk>L

names and places of residenée, to the clerk of the municipality in whicti
such separate school or schools are situated, a declaration to the effect,
that they are supporters of such separat, school or schools.
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VII. And be it enacted, That the trustees of separate schools elected Union or trus.tocs or separtite

in each of the wards of any city or town in Upper Canada, shall have wol i citics

authority to unite, during their pleasure, into one joint board of trustees

for the management of the several separate schools in such ci(orJoyn.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the Chief Superintendent of Schoolschiesuperhs

for Upper Canada shall have authority to determine the proportions of the p ror.

legislative school grant which may be payable respectively, accordingtiv ralto

to law, to publie and separate schools; and shall have authority to pay the separate àchoIs

sums thus apportioned in such manner as he shall judge expedient, upon

the conditions, and at the time prescribed by law: Provided always, that

such returns shall be made io him, and in such manner by all parties

concerned, as he shall require, to enable him to decide upon the amount

and payment of said sums.

No. 4. The Chief Superintendent to the Roman Ca tolic Bislop 0
Toronto.

Comparison of the School Laws of Upper and Lower Canada regulating Separate Schools.

[No. 1677. EDCATrION OFFICE,
Toronto, 261h August, 1854.

My LORD,
During sorne months past, your Lordship bas been pleased several times to

attack me personally by name-attacks which have been often repeated and

variously enlarged upon by the newspaper organs of your Lordship. On two

occasions especially, once in Lower Canada, and once in Upper Canada, you have

charged me with "falsehood." The former of these attacks was made by you on

the occasion of a "Catholic Institute," at Quebec, presenting an address to your

Lordship, and in which Mr. Cauchon, M. P. P., took a part, under the smiling

approbation of your Lordship. This proceeding was first reported in Mr. Cauchon's

paper, Le Journal de Québec, and afterwards translated for, and published in, the

Catholic Citizen, of Toronto, the 22nd of June. The latter of your Lordship's

attacks was made in an address to a "Catholic Institute " in Toronto, and reported

in the Catholic Citizen of the 20th July.
I am quite aware that these attacks upon me, in connection with the provisions

of the law in regard to separate schools, were designed to influence the recent

elections ; and for that very reason I thought it pr'oper not to notice then until after

the clections-that your Lordship might have every possible benefit of them, and

that I might not give the slightest pretence for a charge that I interfered in the

elections. Indeed, at no period during the ilst twentyfive years, have I electionecred

fer or against any candidate whatever. I ave at different times, especially during

the nany years that I was an editor of a weekly paper, earnestly discussed great

principles of government- and civil rights, but in the application of those principles
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for or against any particular candidate at an election, I have taken no active part,
not even so much as to give an advice in any instance; nor can any man truly
charge me with doing'so.

But as tha&t'rcéWil for my silence no longer exists, and as my silence seems to

haive been mistaken for an inability to answer your Lordship's statements and

imputations, in consequence of which, one or two respectable journals 'in Lower

Canada, have been led into the error of supposing that there was some ground for

your Lordship's charges, I will briefly reply to them.
In my last annual report, I stated that supporters of separate schools in Upper

Canada occupy the same position in respect to the public schools as do the supporters

of separate schools in Lower Canada. Your Lordship charges me with the "direct

assertion of falschood," with asserting the "reverse of truth" on this subject.
Before noticing your Lordship's charges in detail, I may rcmark that when

public men have said that thcy will advocate granting the saine privileges to the

Catholics in Upper Cainada as are enjoyed by Protestants in Lower.Canada, they

are quite right, and say no more than I have said from the beginning-no more than

I have sincercly intended-no more than each succeeding administration has
intended-no more than the late Attorney General (now Judge) Richards believed

vas fully sccured to thern by the Supplementary School Act for 1853; foi' after he

and i had gone over the several clauses of the fourth section (relative to separate

schools) of the supplementary school bill, he asked me if the supporters of the

separate schools werc now placed on the sane footing in Upper Canada as in Lower

Canada; I replied I believed they were in every respect-that in some particulars

there was a difference in the mode of proceeding in the two sections of Canada,

arising from the existence of municipal councils and assessments in Upper Canada,

and the payment of ail school moneys by county and town treasurers, which did not

exist in Lower Canada-that in regard to thesc peculiarities, nothing -was required

of the trustees of separate schools, which was not required of trustees of public

schools, with the single exception that in the semi-annual returns of the former the

names of children and their parents or guardians were included, with the amounts of

their school subscriptions, in order that it night be known whon to exempt from

the paynent of public school taxes. But I desired the Attorney General to examine

for himiself the provisions of the two laws in regard to separate schools. At his

request, 1 took the school law of Upper Canada as existing and as proposed, and he

took the school law of Lower Canada, and went over the provisions clause by clause

relative to dissentient schools, while I referred him to the corresponding clauses of

the sclool law of Upper Canada; and after he hadlfinished, he said the equality in

the tvo cases was perfect, and lie wras prepared to defend it. After this examination,

and with this conviction, the Attorney General, with the concurrence of his
colleagues, brought the bill before the Legislative Assembly, and it was passed-

after which, and for several months, your Lordship's newspaper organs boasted of

it as subverting the foundation of our p lic school system, which your Lordship had

so fiercely denounced, and would soon cure its overthrow. This turns out to have

been a great mistae-our school system is neither shaken in its foundations, nor

inpeded in iLs progress; and now your Lordship manufactures new charges against
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the school law, and new imputations against myself. I will now quote and answer
them one by one.

1. Bishop Charbonnel. "lIn Lower Canada, any number whatever enjoy the right
of establishing separate schools, while in Upper Canada itis necessagfor i twglve
resident heads of families to apply in writing to the municipal council or the board
of school trustees in .ny city orincorporated village."

Answer. This is not correct. There can be no dissentient school district in
Lower Canada, which shall contain less than twenty children between the ages of
five and sixteen years; nor can 'any dissentient school be continued which is not
attended by "at least fiftecn children." See sections 4, 19, 26, 27, Act 9 Vie.,
chapter 27.ý These conditions are not so easy as those required of the same parties
in Upper Canada.

2. Bishop Charbonnel. "In Lower Canada, Protestants exercise, without
restriction, the right of establishing separate sohools, while in Upper Canada,
persons desirous of doing so must be either freeholders or householders."

Answer. This is a mistake. The Upper Canada School Act specifles "lresident
heads of families'" without any reference to their being freeholders or householders,
and the "parties petitioning for and sending children to a separate school" elect the
trustees.

3. Bishop Charbonnel. elIn Lower Canada, Protestants have only to signify
their intention of having started a separate school, while in Upper Canada befôre
aiiy proceedings are taken, Catholics must apply to a Protestant Board, before their
school eau have an existence." " That the right has been bestowed of establishing
separate schools, even where a Protestant teaches a common school."

Answer. This is a mistake. The Superintendent of Education in Lower
Canada says, in his official circular, "The present act authorises the establishment
of dissentient schools only upon the ground of religious dzference, and to the
inliabitants only formuing the niinority." "The ]aw relating to common schools
does not recognise independent [Protestant denominational] schools."

(2) The Lower Canada School Act (9th Victoria, chapter 27, section 23)
authorises the commissioners of each school municipality (the sane as a board of
school trustees in Upper Canada) "to regulate the course of study to, be pursued
in each school, and to establish general rules for the management of the schools
under their care." And in order to establish a dissentient school, the 2(th -section
of ihie same act provides, " That whenever, in any municipality, the regulations ,nd
arrangements made by the school conmissioners for the conduct'ot an, school,
shall not be agrecable to any number whatevers of the inhabitants profrssing ià
r/igious faitht diferent from that of the majority of the inhabitants of Sù*cih
iunicipality, the inhabitants so dissent ient may collectively signify suchdissända
writing to thè chairman of' said commissioners, and give inghe ines :ftìr'ee
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frustees, chosen by then for the purposes of this Act; and such trustees shall have
the same powers and be subject to the saine duties as School Cornmissioners, but for
the management of those schools only which are under their control; and such
dissentient inhabitants may, by the intervention of such trustees, establish in the
manner provided for other schools, one or more schools, which shall be subject to
the same provisions, duties, and supervision," &c. The 27th section of the Act
provides, that no such School shall receive anything fron the .School Fund unless
it has been in actual operation during ai least eight calendar nonths," and -has
been attended by at leastfifteen ehildren."

By these provisions, it is clear that the dissentients must signify in writing to
the Chairman of the Local School Board their intention to establish a Separate
School or Schools, the same as in Upper Canada; but they are not entitled to a
Separate School without avowing their dissent from the regulations made by the
very Commissioners to whorn they are required to make the application; nor can
they receive any aiH from the School Fund without having had a school in operation
at least eight nonths, and attended by at least fifteen children. Another section of
another act requires semi-annual returns made by them on oati of at least two of
the trustees of the dissentient school as to the actual number that has attended their
school-three conditions, these, and very serious ones too, which are not required of
the Trustees of Separate Schools in Upper Canada.

4. Bishop Charbonnel. "Inî Lower Canada, the clergymen of all religions
denominations in each mnunicipality are eligible without any.property qualifications
to be School Commissioners."

Answer. So they may be elected trustees of separate or other schools, or
appointed school superintendents in Upper Canada, without any property qualification
whatever-without even being residents in the school sections where they are
elected,--and even without being British subjects or taking the oath of allegiance.

5. Bishop Charbonnel. " Protestant Trustees in Lower Canada have the same

powers accorded to them as is given to Catholie Commissioners."

Answer. The powers of Trustees of Separate Schools in Lower Canada are
confined to the dissentients and the schools under their control. It is the same in
Upper Canada.

6. Bishop Charbonnel. "Protestant Trustees in the Lower Province are

constituted a Corporation for assessnent and collection, and are entitled to receive
froni the Chief Superintendent, if they please, the sum proportionate to the dissenting
population."

Answer. The trustees of disscnting schools are designated by an inferior title

to that given the managers of the Catholic schools in Lower Canada. Thcy are
called " Trustees of the dissentient schools in theuunicipality," while the others ar
designated " The School Commissioners of the municipality," and are declared to

be a corporation under that name. 'The Protestant schools are not, honored vith
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the name of "separate schools," but are designated "dissentient schools," and
the managers are not called "commissioners," but "trustees," in contradistinctioù
to commissioners; and are required to apply to the "president of thé school
commissioners" for any lists of assessments and narnes of selicool rate-payers, &c.,
in whicli they are interested, and to express, I at least one ionth before the first day
of January and first day of July, that they are not satisfied with the arrangements
antecedently made by the school commissioners in said municipality," in order to
obtain a release from the payment of school rates to the Catholhe school of such
municipality, and to collect them for the "dissentieit school or schools."

Nor is it correct to say, that the school fund in Lower Canada is given to the
trustees of a "dissentient" school in a inunicipality, "l proportionate to the dissenting
population." This was the case under the School Act of Lower Canada of 1840;
but this provision was repealed by another School Act (12 Victoria, 1chap. 50),

passed in 1849, the 18th section of which provides, that the "dissentient schools"
shail be entitled to receive from the superintendent a share of the general school
fund (that is the legislative grant) bearing the same proportion to the whole sunis
allotted from time to tirne to such municipality as the number of children attending
such dissentient school bears to the whole number of children attending school in
such municipality at the same time." Accordingly, in the School Act of Uppèr
Canada, passed the year after the passing of the School Act of Lower Cahäda,
just quoted, it was provided that "each separate school shall be entitled to share in
the school fund according to the average attendance of pupils attending each
such separato school, as compared with the whole average attendance of pupils
attending the common schools in such city, town, or township." Thus the basis of
distributing the money allotted by*the Chief Superintendent to municipalities
between the separate and m&hicipal schools, is precisely the same in both parts of
Canada.

7. Bishop Charbonnel. "Every facility is afforded to Protestants for -the
collection of the sums to which they are entitled. They have the same right of
employing the municipal officers or not at their discretion."

Answer. The trustees of separate schools have precisely the sarne rights and
the same facilities for procuring the information they may require from the assessor's
roll of school tax-payers, as have the trustees of the common schools, an ab
have the trustees of dissentient schools in Lower Canada, and can employ any
person as their collector of the rates imposed by them, who is willing toacelpt tÈe
office, the same as the trustees of common schools.

8. Bishop Charbonnel. " They have the right of receiving a due proportion of
the building funid."

Answer. The school law of Lower Canada ,authorises the expenditue'df à
portion of the legislative school grant in the erection andrepaies of scifoolhoüse.
Thisis not allowed in Upper Canada. ituregard to school-housésôf ainy deêiiption".
The whole of the lgislative school grant in Upper Canada must be expenddin
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paying the salaries of teachers, in which separate schools share equally with other
scliools upon the same principle of distribution as that which is provided by law in
Lower Canada. 'here is, therefore, no school I building fund" in Lpper Canada;
and therefore none for common, any more than for separate schools.

9. Bishop Charbonnel. I Of having in Montreal and Quebec only one board
of six nembers wholly independent of the other board."

Answer. The trustees of each separate school in Upper Canada are constituted
a board of examiners, "independent of all other boards" to give certificates of
qualifications to their own teachers-a power not given to any other board of
trustees in any city, town, or municipality in Upper Cana<'a.

10. Bishop Charbonnel. "Of receiving in these cities a sum proportionate to
their population."

Answer. There is no school rate, as such, levied in Montreal and Quebec.
The arrangement of paying certain sums out of city funds which is confined to
those two cities, and does not extend to any other part of Lower Canada, tells
powerfully against the Protestants in those two cities, as they are not allowed to
share in the fund according to their property or the taxes they pay, but according to
their numbers-which are very small in proportion to their wealth, and therefore
small in proportion to what they themselves pay to the fund itself.

11. Bishop Charbonnel. "And still further right of exemption from taxation
for the purpose of establishing common school libraries and buildings."

Answer. The school commissioners themselves in Lower Canada, are not
authorised to levy rates for libraries. The supporte9s of separate schools in Upper
Canada are exempt from all school rates for libraries, as well as for the salaries of
teachers, and from all rates for the erection of school-houses except such as were
undertaken before the establishment of a separate school. Nor are the suuporters
of "dissentient schools' in Lower Canada exempted from the payment of any school
rates, whether for school-houses or for other purposes, which were levied before they
established separate schools. The trustees of separate schools in Upper Canada
have the same power, and receive the saine assistance, for the establishment of
libraries, as do the trustees of common schools.

12. Bishop Charbonnel. " The right is also granted of corresponding with the
Superintendent alone, and the right of such large, beneficial and liberal constructions
as will ensure the attainment of the objects of the act, and the enforcement of the
several enactments, according to their true intent, ineaning and spirit."

Answer. The sane right exists in Upper Canada in regard to the trustees of
separate as well as of public schools, and has never been denied in any one instance.
But it is a regulation of my department, that parties complaining should furnish a
copy of their communication to the parties against whom they complain, 'and
against whom my decision is invoked-and I have adverted to a disregard of this
enniitable arid necessary regulation on the part of separetnchool trite'es in the
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city of Toronto,* although I did not even delay on that account to receive and answer
their communication. The publication of my correspondence with these parties-
and which has been withheld in the bishop's newspaper organs that have pcrpetually
assailed me-would furnish a complete refutation of this unjust and groundless
insinuation. It has also been shown above that the "dissentient minority" in
Lower Canada, must previously "correspond," not "with the superintendent alone,"
and not at all with him, but with the Catholic school commissioners of the
municipality as to the establishment of a "dissentient" school, and must make a
protest against, or avow their dissent from, the school regulations made by such
commissioners, in order to establish a separate school; and afterwards make
another written protest in order to be exempted from the payment of school rates
levied by such commissioners-regulations which said commissioners are not
required to communicate to dissentients at all. Should the Roman Catholic school
commissioners make no "regulations " to which the Protestants could object, "on
the ground of religious difference," they bould not establish a "dissentient " school
as every step they take towards the establishment of such school, must be
subsequent to the making of school regulations by the commissioners; must be
effected by corresponding with such commissioners, and not vith the Chief
Superintendent ; 'and must contain a protest against, or avowed dissent from, the
regulations made by such commissioners. Besides this, each semi-annual return
to the Chief Superintendent of the actual attendance of children at the " dissentient
school" must be made on the oath of at least two of the trustees-a requiren int
which is not imposed upon the Catholic commissioners in making their semi-annual
returnis. Now, were the trustees of separate schools in Toronto placed in such a
elation to the trustees of the public schools, and compelled to make every return

on oath, without such oath being required of the other trustees, we should then have
much more serious and better founded complaints from your Lordship. Nor isit
unworthy of remark, that no religious denomination in Lower Canada can have
separate schools such as are granted to Roman Catholics in Upper Canada. In
Lower Canada the schools of the majority are denominational, while the schools of
the minority are non-denominational-it having been officially and judicially
decided thore that the schools of the "dissentients" are for Protestants generally in
contradistinction to Roman Catholics, but not for any one denomination' of Pro-
testants in distinction fron others. Therefore the schools of the minority ii Lower
Canada cannot be used for denominational purposes, while the schools of, the
rnajority are so used universally.

13. Bishop Charbonnel. "It is again enacted that no corporation shall alienate
any portion of property held by it without tha sanction of the Chief Superintendent,
and no suchi corporation shall cease by reason of the, want of school commissioners
in any municipality at any time."

Answer. Nor can any corporation cease to, exist 1 in Upper Canada for waitn -f
a school, or even for want of members; nor can school property be àlieiated' or
applied to ,other than school purposes, even with the sanction of 'thé -Chief

* See letter to the trustees of Roman Catholic Schools, Toroto dat td 11t My, 1 ei
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Superintendent ; and separate school corporations in Upper Canada are responsible
to their supporters alone, in regard to all school property, and not to the Chief
Superirtendent.

14. Such are the points on which your Lordship has undertaken to compare
the school laws of Upper and Lower Canada in regard to separate schools, in order
to prove that I have asserted Ifalsehoods," and that I have got laws passed which
are unjust and oppressive towards the Roman Catholics; and by means of such
statements and representatiotns, your Lordship has endeavoured to impress publie
men in Lower Canada with the idea that you are cruelly oppressed and persecuted
by the. school law and its administration in Upper Canada, and thus to sow the
seeds of distrust and dissension between the two sections of United Canada, and
invoke the interference of Lower Canada in matters appertaining exclusively to
Upper Canada. The intelligent statesmen of Lower Canada will, no doubt, be
surprised to find how utterly apocryphal are your Lordship's representations on this
subject,-and how grossly you have wronged the people and public men of Upper
Canada by your statements and appeals.

15. Your Lordship has represented me as having "been compelled to change
my decision " on a matter respecting which I gave but one decision, and that
willingly and promptly ;* and you have assailed me with opprobrious epithets and
allusions, when, if the correspondence which has taken place between this
departrnent and persons acting under your Lordship's direction, were published, it
would be seen who has endeavoured to give the most liberal construction and
application of the law, and who has sought to evade its provisions, to embarrass its
operations, and to create and multiply causes of dispute; that if money has not
been paid wien the law provided for its payment, to whom the delay is justly
attributed:-that if (according to the reported proceedingsof the, board of school
trustees for the city of Toronto, thîis very week) the legislative school grant is
promptly and fairly apportioned between the public and separate schools in 1854, it
is not because the law is different from what it was in 1853, but because the
provisions of the law have been complied with by partieswho did not observe those
provisions last year. Nor can the factfail to be noticed, nor its legitimate inference
be overlooked, that these disputes between separate and other school trustees, are, as
far as I know, confined to the city of Toronto,, and as the noise about the school
law has been commenced and perpetuated by an ecclesiastico-political institute, of
which your Lordship is the animating spirit, there must be some other cause than
anything unjust and oppressive in the provisions of the law in regard to any party.

A key to explain much of the zeal evinced by your Lordship is furnished, in a
remark of Mr. Cauchon's, whose address to your Lordship seems to have afforded
you so much gratification. Mr. Cauchon says: " Who is ignorant of the fact, that
Protestantisrm is intolerant in its very nature. It will cry out to you, be freemen,
if you think as we do; if not, be slaves. Liberty is for Protestants." This, it
appears, is the feeling your Lordship seeks to inculcate in Lower Canada, in rdgard

* Se leteo certain R~omian Catholbo inhiabitants of St. David's Ward, ¶Toronto, dated 30th4August, 1853.
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to the religion and spirit of the great najority of the ýpeople of Upper Canada, and
is sufficient to account for your efforts to seek the destruction of our public schools
and school systen. In'reply; might I not assert as fact, apart from theology, that
the essential principle and life of Protestantism is liberty, and thât nô trùë Pïotestanit
can be a religious persecutor.; and that the libertyand rights enjoyed by Roman
Catholics in the Protestant countries of Great Britain and the United States, as
compared with the liberty and rights enjoyed by Protestants in, the Italian States of
the Pope, afford a happy commentary onsthe liberality, the modesty, the intelligence
and the truth of the assertion, that " Protestantism is intolerant in its very nature;"
and that "among Protestants, a!Lare slaves except Protestants."

I have only to remark in conclusion, that it has not been my object in this
communication to express anopinion as to whether or not the school law is suscep-
tible of amendment or improvement on the subject referred to. In regard to
allegations against the school law and its administration, I intimated in my last
annual report, that -an investigation of them by a government commission or
parliamentary committee, would be just to the school system and equally just to all
parties. Your Lordship seems to prefer the mode of making addresses at Institutes
in Toronto and Quebec on the subject, to the method of public inquiry, where both
sides can be heard, and where assertions are weighed in the impartial balance of
intelligence and justice. There is no accounting for tastes; but as your Lordship
has chosen to charge me before popular audiences, and through the newspapers,
with injustice in my official acts, and falsehoods in my official statements, rather
than meet me at the tribunal of a. governmental or parliamentary inquiry, I have
been compelled to write and publish this letter. Whether I have acted unjustly
towards the Roman Catholis-whether I have not treated them with the same
consideration that I have any other religious persuasion in Upper Canada, I am
prepared to answer before any tribunàl of inquiry whidh may be appointed,; and
whether your Lordship or I have made, incorrect. statements,any one can judge after
reading your Lordship's assertions above quoted, and my answers to them.

I have the honor to be,
Your.Lordship s faithful servant,

(Signed) E. RYERSON.
The Right Reveirend Dr.DE CuaRDONm4,

Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto.
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No. 5-Comparative Table of Legislation on Separate Schools in
Canada, prepared by three

IN %UPPER CANADA.9

Dissenters niust

Separate
School

Supporters

Separate
School

Tru'stees

For having Separate Schools, be twelve heads)
of families ; apply to and be authorised by
persons opposed to them .....................

r'ave a Separate Soool where a Catholic 
teaches a Common School, nor provide byI
themselves for the Election of Trustees.....J

Nor elect for Trustee a Clergyman having no
property .............................................

Must Contribute to the Common School Buildings
m and Libraries ......................................

('Be less than 21 in Toronto ..........................

Cannot

Exercise the same powers as the Common School
Trustees .........................................

Circumscribe their Schools wherever they like...

fReceive their shares from the Chief Superin-
tendent, and apply to him for any case they
like ................................................ A .

Nor receive any share according to population..

Avail themselves of the Municipal Assessment
l and Collecting.......................................

A. 19.*

A. 5.

A. 27.-B. 4.

A. 22.

A. 19.-B. 1.

A. 19.

B. here & there.

B. 4.

do.

'Take a census during the greatest heat and cold do.

And twice a year the names of Parents and
Pupils, with daily attendance..................... do.

Must The names of Subscribers to Separate Schools,
having no child thereat ........................... do.

And the amount of their Taxes, even unknown.. do.

L Collect Taxes from Parents and Subscribers..... do.
'Separate Schools Are visited by Clergymen of different faith...... A. 32.

N. B.-*A. means 13 & 14 Vict., c. 48; B. 16 Vict., c. 185.
From those penalties general disatisfaction of Dissenters, who cannot have either

Separate Schools or the money due for them; witness Toronto, Hamilton, London, St.
Catharines, &c. &c.

For further particulars see the pamphlet of Angus' Dallas, just published, entitled,
'IVTe Common School Systemn, its .Principle, Operation, and Result." Toronto: Thompson

& Co., printers, King Street East.
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pper and Lower Canada, and Draft of a School Bill for Upper
Roman Catholic Bishops.

IN LOWER CANADA.

(1n any number whatever, heads of families or'
not, establish Separate Schôols, without'
petition to, or authorisation from, persons
opposed to them............ .................. þ

Have Separate Schools even where a Dissenter
teaches the Common School..................]

Dienters may-
Keep Common School Buildings for them-

selves, far from being obliged to contribute
to Common School Buildings or Libra-
ries ...............................................

Elect for Trustee a Clergyman having no
property ..........................................

Separate School
Trustees

(Are only six in Quebec and Montreal, larger 1
1 cities than Toronto...........................

Have all the same powers as the Common
School Trustees ................................. 5

Circumscribe their Schools as they like............

May apply to the Chief Superintendent for
any case, and receive from him their shares>
in all School Funds................

On easy Reports and Certificates..............

According to their populat'n in Quebec and
Montreal, and wherever they are pleased
with the Municipal Assessment, and Col-
lecting .............................................

If not, they provide for both, and get shares
according to attendance....................

.Cannot be visited by Clergymen of Rome........

N. B.-A. means 9 Vict., c. 27; B. 12NVict., c. 50.

'Prom those liberal clauses workingliberally, full satisfaction of Protestants.,

A. 26.-B. 18.

. *26.

B. 6.

A. 26.

Bl. 18.

A. 26.-B. 18.

A. 27.-B. 18.

A. 26, 43.,

B. 18.

A. 83.
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The only efficient remedy to that inveterate wound in a country which wants,
above al], union and peace for its progress and prosperity, is to repeal clauses 19 A.
and 4 B., Upper Canada; to place separate schools for every thing under orily one
Oflicial, not opposed to separate schools, and give them an equal share in all school
funds. On that principle, arid on the legislation of Lower Canada, is framed the
following project of a School Bill:

An Act to better define certain Rights to parties therein mentioned.

Preamble. HEREAS the clauses of the school acts on-separate schools inWVUpper Canada do not secure all that is granted to the dissenters
in Lower Canada,

Repeal of I. Be it enacted, That the clauses 19-13& 14,V., c. 48,-and 4-16 V.,
laueshool c. 185,-be and are repealed.

Any nuiber of I. That in any school section, when the arrangements for the common
may establish a school shall not be agrecable to any number whatever of dissidents, those

" elect trus-dissidents may signify in writing to the chairman of the board of com-
tees.

mon school trustees, their will of having one or more separate schools,
and give in the names of three trustees, freeholders or not, elected by a
majority at a public meeting convened by three heads of families of the
sane school section, and held according to the clauses 4 and 5 of the
School -Act of 1850: Provided that no member of those dissidents shall
be alloWved to vote at any common school elèction within the school
section in which their separate schools shall be established. (So it is iii
Lower Canada, see 9 V., c. 27, sec, 26.)

Trustes a cor. III. That the said trustees, by the only fact of the said signification and
ne eUen election, shall form de facto a corporation under the name of

Powers as som.
mon school having all the same rights and powers, as defined and extended in

common school acts of Upper Canada and in this act, subject to the same
duties and penalties as the board of common school trustees, such as
defined in the clauses 12 and 13 of the School Act of 1850, with theex-

Erclusively a- ception that they will be exclusively accountable to the only one official
ountahie to
taeîrownspecial appointed ad hoc for copies, ieports, &c.: That board also shall be
offi renewed partly at each annual school meeting, as provided by the clause

3 of the School Act of 1850. (So it is in Lower Ctnada, see ditto.)
Generai puie IV. That in localities divided into Wards, each ward this year within
ward to "rt two months after the passing of this act, and every year after, on the

t ec.oos * second Wednesday of January, shall elect one fit person to be a trustee
of one or more se parate schools,"and hold oflice- ûntil his successor be,
elected'at 'the eusing year, or himself rnay bu re2elected if he consent

Corporation thereto; that those trustees shall form one corporàtion under the name
of having the same rights, subject to the same
duties and penalties as mentioned in the preceding clause III, with the
same exception thatihey wll u e'coùntàble,'Trfo Wu coiditions as may

ExcIusivcW ao- be required, exclusively to the only official appointed for, the superinten-
1icir o spe- dence of separate schools ; and that any majority of the members present
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at any meeting regularly held, at which there shall be an absolute
majority ofthe mem bers.ofthe board, may validly exercise all the powers
of the corporation. (So it is in Lower Canada, see 9 V. c. 29, sec. 5.)

V. That the said trustees nay circumscribe their separate schools as spca rs
they like, (so it is in Lower Canada, 12 V., c. 50, sec. 18,) receive children clause
of their faith from other school sections, (so it is in Lower Canada, 9
V., c. 27, sec. 29,) and qualify teachers for their separate schools, until
they have a separate normal school.

VI. That the said trustees shall be entitled to receive from their said To receive sumo
fron mrant, alspecial superintendent, on a report such as required by him, such sums taxcgand publie

out of the government grant out of all the taxes for school and library i oor
lation, on stnch

purposes, and out of any provincial or municipal school funds, as pro. report astheir
portionate to the population they reprcsent according to the last officialciama.vrequire.
census, (so in Lower Canada, 9 V., c. 27, sec. 26, 12 V., c. 50, sec. 18,)
provided that those sums shah be expended for school purposes : Provided compulsion or

also, that should any municipal corporation refuse to pay any portion case of refu
of those sums, either the Chief Superintendent shall deduct a sum equal
to the deficiency from the apportionment of the current and following
years, until full payment, or the secretary of the board shall refer the
case to the superior court,.who will judge of it, and shall order the pay-
ment by all legal means.

VIL That such of the provisions of the comnon school acts of Upper Aioiny
Canada as are contrary to the provisions of this act, shall be and are repealec.

hereby repealed.
VIII. That generally all words and provisions of this act, doubts and Act to be free]y

difliculties arising about it, shall receive such large, beneficial and liberal interpreted.

construction as will best ensure the attainment of this act, and the
enforcement of its enactnents, according to their true intent, meaning
and spirit. (So in Lower Canada, 9 V., c. 27, sec. 55.)
" IX. That the present act shail take effect .from the first of January ofcommencemen

this year, 1855.

We, the undersigned, hereby declare that nothing short of the above will satisfy
the conscientious convictions of the Catholics of this Province.

+ PATRICK PRELAN, Bp. of Carrhoe, Adm't. Apostolice
(Signed) + ARMANDUs Fa. MA., Bp. of Toronto.

+ Jo. EUGENE, Bishop of BytoWn.
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No. 6. The Chiej Suiperintendent to the Honorable Attorney General
McDonald.

On the Roman CathoUc 3ishops' comparative table of legislation on Separate Schools, and draft of a new
School Bill for Upper Canada.

iNo.1353, K.]
EDUCTIoN OFFIcM,

Toronto, 2nd April, 1855.

As you are the member of the Government to whom has been confided the care
of all measures relating to the educational interests of Upper Canada, I desire to
address to you some observations on a paper (a copy of which is hereto appended),
which the Right Reverend Dr. de Charbonnel, Roman Catholie Bishop of Toronto
(after having procured the signatures to it of the Roman Catholie Bishops of
Kingston and Bytown), bas distributed amongst the members of the Legislature
during the present session, and bas pressed upon the Government as the ultimatum
of his demands on the subject of separate schools. This paper consists of two
parts-first, a professed comparison between the school laws of Upper and Lower
Canada, and secondly, a draft of bill embodying provisions, as the signers state,
nothing short of which will satisfy the conscientious convictions of the Catholics of
this Province.

I have said that this paper is signed by three Roman Catholic Bishops. This is
the case with the copy before me, and with copies which have been enclosed to some
niembers of the Government and of the Legislature; but I believe the greater
number of copies of it are anonymous, and have been enclosed in a pamphlet against
our school system, published by Mr. Angus Dallas, vooden w«are and toy
merchant, Toronto, who, though he is said to be sceptical as to the Christian religion
itself, lias vritten against our school system, because it is not religious enough, in
hopes of inducing the religious peoile of Canada to prevent the board of school
trustees in the city of Toronto frorm taxing his property to support free schools-
institutions which fill Mr. Dallas' imagination with terror, and tinge the pages of his
pamphlet throughout with the hue of sombre melancholy. Bishop Charbonnel is
the only ecclesiastic I know of in Canada, and the Catholic Citizen the only news-
paper I have seen, who have extended to the sceptic writer of this sorrowful
pamphlet the support, of their patronage in the circulation of his attack upon our
public school system. The professed facts of this pamphlet ar fictions, so far as
they apply to our schools, and so far as they relate to myself personally,
and to the normal school. I should not refer to it here, as I have not thought
it needful to notice it, were it not circulated by Bishop Charbonnel, and intro-
duced as an authority into the paper which he bas circulated amongst the
members of the Legislature, and were there not introduced, as the motto of the
pamphlet, a garbled extract from an address delivered by the Honorable Chief
Justice Robinson, at the opening of the'new normal school buildings for Upper
Canada, the O4th November, 1852, by which it is attempted to make the Chief Justice
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express a sentiment unfavorable to our public school system. Sir John Beverley
Robinson has evinced himself a cordial friend of our school system, as testified

by his addresses on various occasion;'the distinguished Baronet is a man of too high a
sense of honor and propriety to have consented to deliver the address on the auspicious
occasion referred to, had he not approved the systen of public instruction of which
the normal and model schools are the types and auxiliaries: and such was the
whole character of the beautiful discourse which he read and which was published
entire in the Journal of Education for December 1852, and in my annual report for
the saine year. But, as late as the Sth of last January, Chief Justice Robinson, in
his annual address before the Canadian Institute, took occasion to allude to our
common school system in the following significant terms:

"If the system of common school education which pervades all parts of Upper
Canada shall continue to be maintained in full eficiency, wlich there is no reason
to doubt, the number of those who can enter with pleasure and profit into discussions
upon subjects of science will be immensely increased; and those whose generous aim
it may be to enlighten and improve others by communicating freely the results of
their own researches and experiments, will find abundance of hearers and readers
able to understand and reason upon their theories. There is good ground, too, for
expectation that, with the advantage of public libraries, sclected as they are witl
care and judgment, vhich are being formed within the several counties, and even
within each school section, a spirit of inquiry will be fostered, and an ambition
excited to be distinguished in scientific pursuits, which we may hope will in time
add largely to the number and variety of interesting contributions to the Institute."

Therefore Bishop Charbonnel and Mr. Dallas (the one in his personal inter
course and the other in his pamphlet) are wholly unjustified in using the name ol
Chief Justice Robinson as authority for their attacks upon our school system.

I will nov address myself to the paper referred to; and in doing so, I vill notice
first, The statements which Bishop Charbonnel has made in his compar tive view
of the school laws of Upper and Lower Canada ; secondly, The nature of th demands
made in Bishop Charbonnel's draft of Bill; and thirdly, The course of roceeding
which I have pursued, and which Bishop Charbonnel bas adopted towards me,
in respect to separate schools.

.- Bishop Citai bonnel's staternents respecting the school laws of Upper and Lower
Canada in regard to separate schools.

The statements contained in this "Comparative table of the legislation on
separate schools," are the same as those which were delivered by Bishop Charbonnel
at the " Catholic Institute " in Toronto, and published in the Catholic Citizen in July
before the last general electíons, and afterwards shown by me to be wholiy incorrect
in a letter addressed to the Bishop published in the Toronto papers, and dated 26th
August, 1854.* The Bishop repeats and republishes these statements just as if they
were true, and as if they had never been shown to be otherwise. It will therefore
be necessary for me to notice them again in order.

* See letter, No;4, to the Rotnaa Catholic Bishop of Tororto.
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Ist Statement.-"--A In Upper Canada, dissenters must, for having separate schools,,
he twelve heads of families, apply to and be authorised by persons, opposed to them;
in Lower Canada, dissenters may, in any number whatever, heads of families or not,
establish separate schools, without petition to, or authorisation from persons opposed
to them."

Correction-Both parts of this statement are incorrect, "9twelve heads of families,"
in place of ten freeholders, as provided in previous acts, were inserted in the school
act of 1850, in accordance with the wish of the acting Heads of the Roman Catholie
Church at Toronto; and I would have as readily proposed five heads of families as
twelve had it been desired, nor will\any one pretend that a school can be established
and sustained by fewer than twelve heads of families. It is not correct to say that
there is no reference to numbers in Lower Canada; though heads of families
are not mentioned, the offspring of heads of families are specified; for a dissentient
school is not allowed except in a school district which contains more than twenty
children between the ages of five and sixteen years; nor can any dissentient school
be continued which is not attended by "at least fifteen ehildren," as certified on oalh,
a condition imposed on the dissentients of Lower Canada alone. See sections 4, 19,
26, 27, Act 9 Vie. ch. 27, and section 18, of the Act 12 Vic. ch. 50. These con-
ditions and the returns they involve, are vastly more restrictive and onerous than a
single application signed by twelve heads of families, without reference either to
the number of children residing in the school district between the ages of five and
sixteen years, or the number in actual attendance at school.

Those parts of the statement which represent the applicants for separate schools
as depending suppliants for authorisation before persons opposed to them, while the
reverse is the case in Lower Canada, are a mere play upon words. It is true, the
dissenters I apply to " and are " authorised by " a municipality to elect their school
corporation, and so does a person " apply to " to the Crown Land Office, perhaps to
an opponent, for a deed of land, and is "authorised by " such deed to hold the land;
but is he thereby a dependent ? So do common school trustees, in townships, cities
and towns, apply to the municipal councils for sums of money to be raised by rates,
and are " authorised " to receive and expend such sums. But are the trustees
thereby dependents on the councils? No, the latter are required to comply with the
application of the former, and have been, in more than one instance, compelled to do
so by the decision of the Court of Queen's Bench. So is each municipal council
required to comply with the application of any twelve heads of families in a school
section for a separate school, and must include in such separate school section all
who apply to be included. What more can be reasonably desired ? It is alio thus
through the municipal council that every school section in Upper Canada is con-
stituted, and the first trustee election in it provided for. And the clerk of each
council is required to keep a record of all the school sections in the township. With-
out such a record there can be no means of knowing the limits of school corporations,
or how to levy school rates or exempt parties from their payrnent within any such
sehool divisions. It is of no more consequence whether the municipal council is
favorable or opposed to parties applying for a separate school, than it is that a post
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master should be favorable or opposed to the parties applying for letters at
his office,

In Lower Canada, where our system of municipal councils is not yet established,
school municipalities are constituted by law the same as townships or parishes; but
the dissentients desiring a. separate school, must address the òhairman of the very
board of commissioners to whom they are opposed and against whose regulations
they must protest in order to obtain a separate school, and thon cannot get it
unless they can produce twenty resident children between the ages of 5 and 16
years, nor share in the school grant until eight months afler the school is
established, nor without maintaining the attendance of at least 15 children, and
certifying their reports on the oath of at least two trustees, though a separate school
can obtain its share of the legislative school grant in Upper Canada fron the time
of its establishment, and according to the attendance of pupils, whether 1 or 20, and
without certifying the report on the oath of trustees.

2nd Statement.-" In Upper Canada, separate school supporters cannot have a
separate school where a Catholic teaches the common school; dissenters in Lower
Canada may have separate schools even where a dissenter teaches the common
school."

Correction.-The Superintendent of Education in Lower Canada says, in bis
official circular, " The present act authorises the establishment of dissentient schools
only upon the ground of religious diference, and to the inhabitants of the minority.*'
In my Annual School Report for 1852, and often since, I have stated that when a
separate school is once established, it can be continued as long as the parties
establishing it desire, whether the public school is taught by a Protestant or Roman
Catholic.

In Upper Canada there are some 300 Roman Catholic teachers employed by
Protestant school municipalities; but how many Protestant teachers are employed
in Lower Canada by Roman Catholic school municipalities?

3rd. Statement.-" In Upper Canada, separate school supporters cannot elect for
a trustee a clergyman having no property; in Lower Canada, dissenters may elect
for trustee a clergyman having no property."

Correction.-The law leaves the supporters of separate schools to elect whom
they please in Upper Canada, whether a freeholder, householder, or not, whether
resident or non-resident, foreigner or subject; of this I have assured Bishop Charbonnel,
and Roman Catholic clergymen have been elected school trustees in Perth, Prescott,
Brockville, Kingston, and other places.

4th Statement.-" In Upper Canada, separate, school supporters must dontribute
to the common school buildings and libraries; in Lower Canada, dissenters may keep
common school buildings for themselves, far from being obliged to contribute to
common school buildings or libraries.?
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Correction.-Supporters of separate schools in Upper Canada are exempted
from school rates of every description, except in the single case of school buildings
commenced before their separation from the public schools. The latter part of the
statemnent is also a misrepresentation of the school law of Lower Canada. The
act, the 20th section of which is referred to as authority for this statement, was
passed in June, 1846, and the provision in question applies exclusively to separate
schools that were then in operation-not to any that have been established since, or
that may be established. The words of the act are, "Provided always, that when-
ever the majority of the children attending any school now in operation, and the
school house shall belong Io or be occupied by such dissentients, the said school
house shall continue to be occupied by them as long as the number of children
taught in such school shall amount to the number required by this act, to form a
school district." T hus this provision applies only to school houses which were built
under forimer school acts, and before 1840, and which at that time belonged Io dis-
senlients or were occupied by tiem. The law, therefore, simply secured to thern
what was their own at the time of passing it, but that only so long as they should
have twenty children between the ages of 5 and 16 years in the school district, with
at least fifteen of them attending the school; but it has no application to any school
house which has been built since 1840. Under analagous circumstances, all school
houses now built or to be built in Upper Canada, would continue, as a matter of
course, in the hands of the occupiers of them. The Superintendent of Education for
Lower Canada, in his circular to school commissioners, dated 15th June, 1846, refers
to the point iln question, as follows : "It will be observed, however, that the 2lst
clause of the aet, . Vic. ch. 27, placing at the disposition of school commissioners
all the lands and school houses acquired, given to, or erected under the authority of
former educàtion acts, or of the present actgives no power or right o he trustees
of dissenlient schools to demand the use or possession of the like properly, unless
they were in possession of the same ai the lime of te passing of this act." [1846.]

51t Statement.-"Separate school trustees cannot be less than twenty-one in
Toronto-; separate school trustees are only six in Quebec and Montreal-larger
cities than Toronto,"

Correction.-There have beei4 fourteen trustees of the public schools in Tor.
onto; there will be twenty the current year.* The act 14 & 15 Vic, ch. 111, leaves it
discretionary with the parties supporting separate schools, to have two or more
wards of any city united into one, and thus reduce the number of the trustees to
three, if they please.

611t Statement.-« In Upper Canada, the separate school trustees cannot exercise
the saine powers as common school trustees; in Lower Canada, separate school
trustees have all the same powers as comrnon school trustees."

Correction.-The 19th section of the Upper Canada School Act, 13 & 14 Vic.
ch. 4S, provides expressly that "each separate school shall go into operation at the

This was written in anticipation of the passage of the clause in the Gramrnar and Cormmon School Bill
providing for the union of the two boarde of trustees in each city, town or village l Upper C4nada.
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sanie time with alterations in school sections, and shall be under the same regu.
lations in respect to the persons for whom such school is established, as are common
schools generally." Then when the powers of school trustees, in respect to levying
and collecting school rates were extended in the Supplementary School Act, it was
also provided in the 4th section of that act, "that the trustees of each separate
school shall be a corporation, and shall have the samepozwer to impose, levy and
collect school rates or subscriptions upon and from persons sending children to, or
subscribing towards the support of such separate school, as the trustees of a school
section have to impose, levy and collect school rates or subscriptions from other
persons having property in such section, or sending children to, or subscribing towards
the support of the common school of such section." The section of the Lower
Canada School Act, referred to by Bishop Charbonnel, in respect to the trustees of
dissentient schools, provides that "such trustees shall have the same powers and be
subject to the same duties as school commissioners, butfor thte management of those
schools only which shall be under their contro."

7t1 Statement.-" In Upper Canada, separate school trustees cannot circumscribe
their schools wherever they like; in Lower Canada, separate school trustees circum-
scribe their schools as they like."

Correction.-There is not one word about circumscribing schools or school
divisions in the section of the act to which Bishop Charbonnel refers in this state-
ment. The school municipalities are fixed by law in Lower Canaila, and can no
more be changed than townships in Upper Canada. In Upper Canada, these school
sections are fixed by the local municipalities, and must include ail the applicants for
a separate school.

8th Statement.-"In Upper Canada, separate school trustees cannot receive their
shares from the Chief Superintendent and apply to him for any case they like ; in
Lower Canada, separate school trustees may apply to the Chief Superintendent in
any case, and receive frorn him their shares in ail school funds."

Correction.-The Chief Superintendent in Upper Canada, does not pay money
to the trustees of any schools whatever, but to the county, cit.y, and town treasurers,
who pay them in behalf of separate school sections, upon the very same terms that
they do to ail other school sections. Separate school trustees can apply to the Chief
Superintendent on any natter they please, the same as the common school trustees.*

9th Statement.-" In Upper Canada, separate school trustees cannot receive any
* The following is printed on every ltter sent out from the Departmnent to Graminar, Common and

Separate Sebools-.
1. Appeals to the Chief Superinitdert of Schooi.-All parties concerned in the operations of the

Granmar and Cormnon School Acts have the right of appeal to the Chief Superintendent of ScÀools ; and
he is authorised ta decide on such questions as are not otherwise provided for by law. But for the ends of
justice-to prevent uelay, and to save expense,-it will be necessary for any party thUs appealing to the
Chief Superintendeit of Schools: 1. To, furnish the party against whom they may appeal with a correct
copy of their communication to the Chief Superintendent, in order that such party tnay have an opportunity
of transmintting any explanation or answer they may judge expedient. 2. To state expressly, in the appeal
to the Chief Superintendent, that thé oppositeý party bas been thus notified; as it niùst not be supposed
that the Chief Superintendent will decide, or formi an opinion, on any point affecting different parties, without
hearing both sides-whatever delay may at any timu be occasioned lu order to securo such haàing.
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share according to population; in Lower Canada, according to population, in Quebec
and Montreal, and whenever they are not pleased with the municipal assessment
and collecting."

Correctirn.-In Quebec and Montreal there is no school tax, but a certain
amount of the city taxes is paid to the Protestant and Catholic School Boards, ac-
cording to population-the Protestants being muc hmore wealthy in proportion to
their numbers than the Roman Catholics, and paying, therefore, much more than
they receive. But throughout Lower Canada, the provision of the law is the same
as in Upper Canada, and provides expressly as follows: " The said trustees shall be
a corporation for the purposes of their own dissentient schools and school district,
and shall be entitled to receive froni the Superintendent, shares in the general school
fund, bearing the same proportion to the whole sums allotted from time to time to
such municipality as the number of children attending such dissentient schools bears
to the entire number of children attending school in such municipality at the same
timie."

10th Statement.-" In Upper Canada, separate school trustees cannot avail them.
selves of the municipal assessment and collecting."

Correction.-Nor can they do so in Lower Canada, without declaring their
previous dissatisfaction with the arrangements antecedently made by the school
comnissioners of the said municipality, relative to the recovery and distribution of
the assessment; nor is there any provision to compel the commissioners to pay them;
nor am I aware that this provision of the act is any thing more than a dead letter.
Besides, the schools of the majority in Lower Canada are denominational schools;
but those of the ninority are not denominational schools. In Upper Canada, church
and state union is not adinitted ; and the municipalities will not permit themselves
to be made tax gatherers for any church, Protestant or Roman Catholic. To impose
and collect rates by law for any church, is the worst species of church and state
connection.

11 th Statement.-" In Upper Canada, separate school trustees must take a cen-
sus during the greatest heat and cold; send twice a year the names of parents and
pupils, with daily attendance; the names of subscribers to separate schools, having
no children thereat, and the amount of taxes, even unknown; collect taxes from
parents and subscribers."

Correcion.-The school law requires ail trustees of both common and separate
schools, to make semi-annual returns-the one at the end of June, the other at the
end of December; or, as Bishop Charbonnel says, " during the greatest heat and
cold." The school law in Lower Canada requires the sane. No census is required
of separate school trustees, except the names of children attending the schools, and
of parents and subscribers to their schools, and the amounts of their subscriptions,
that they may thus be known, so as to be exempted from the payments of all rates
for the public schools. But the trustees of common schools, besides giving returns
of the daily and average attendance of pupils, and of the amounts of ail moneys
received and paid by them, must make a return, (census, if you please) of ail child-
ren residing in their school section, between the ages of five and sixteen years.
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12th 'Siatement.- In Löwer' Canada, separate school frustees may receive their
shares in ail school fiinds on easy reports and certificates."

Correction.-Though separate school trustees in Upper Canada share in the
legislative school grant, on making the same returns, at the same times and in the
same ratio as trustees of conimon schools, yet it is not so in Lower Canada; for
there the semi-annual returns of the dissentient trustees, must be made on the oath
of at least two of them, which is not required of the school commissioners in making
their returns; nor can the trustees of dissentient schools share in the school fund

antil after having had a school in operation eight months, and an attendance of at
least fifteen pupils-three conditions, these, not required of the trustees of separate
schools in Upper Canada.

131h Statenent.-"In Upper Canada, separate schools are visited by clergymen
of a different faith; in Lower Canada, separate schools, cannot be visited by clergy-
men of Rome."

Correcion.-Roman Catholic separate schools in Upper Canada,'cannot be
visited by Protestant clergymen, who are by law visitors of "the public schools,"
not of the "separate schools."

141h Statenent.-" In Upper Canada, from'these penalties general digsatisfaction
of dissenters, who cannot have either separate schdôls or the morrey duelthem;
witness Toronto, Hamilton, London, St. Catharines, &c. &c.; in Lower Canada,
from these liberal clauses working liberally fu Il satisfaction of Protestants."

Crrection.-I know not of·a Protestant néwspaper in Lower Canada satisfied
with the school system there,; nor have I met-with-a Protestant who didnot express
his'belief that it is unjugt to Protestants. -I flnd,:also, thatin 1851, ,there ·were but
'43 dissentient 'schools in al' Lower Canada, and in 1850 there 'were 44.* -But there
was no dissatisfaction with the schoolt"system among Roman Catholics in Upper
Canada, until 'Bishop'Charbonnel excited them·to it; nor has there ever been, to
this day, a complaint from St. Catharines. or Hamilton, or Lòndon; nor am I
aware of the existence of a separate school, or a desire for one, in either of, those
places. Bishop Charbonnxl has not been a successful -in, those places, as- he has
been in Toronto.

I have thus examined, one by one, the contents of 'Bishop Ó'harbonnel's
"Comparative table of the legislation on separate schools;" and the feelirig'pro-
duced by it cannot fail to be that of surprise at the trivial character of his omplaints,
and the baselessneïs of his statements. It must be obvious that so iudh'nôise i' nòt
made about such trifles, but that these staternents and complaints hàve-been put
forth as mere pretexts, with a view of accomplishing more impi'tnt 'objéots; 'ard
these objects will be apparent on examining the draft of bill piepared by the Biâhop,
nothing short of the provisions of which, we are told, "ia.4ll satiifyi the déOnscientiozs
convictions'of the Catholics of this Province." I proce dàtherèfre, td d-xaride the
provisions of this draft'of bill, which wilforn the 'ecildpagt of this låtïér.

* The Superintendent of Education for Lower Canada has not reported the number of dissentilie
schools since 1861.
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I.-The nature of the denands made in Bishop Charbonnel's draft of bill.

This draft of bill is the first document that Bishop Charbonnel has printed,
stating explicitly what he and his colleagues demand. This document speaks for
itself; and no private professions or disclaimers as to what is or is not desired or
intended, will be of any value in the face of what is here summarily and deliberately
demanded as necessary to "satisfy the conscientious convictions of the Catholics
of this Province."

The professed object of Bishop Charbonnel's statements and draft of bill, is tò
secure to the Roman Catholics in Upper Canada what is enjoyed by Protestants in
Lower Canada; but the provisiôns of the draft of bill itself would confer upon
Roman Catholics in Upper Canada what is not enjoyed by Protestants in Lower
Canada, or in any other civilized country. Under the pretence of assimilating
the school law of Upper Canada to that of Lower Canada in regard to separate
schools, an attempt is made to place the property of every Protestant in Upper
Canada, the pover of every municipality, and the school fund itself, in subjection
to the promoters of separate schools, without their being subject to any of the
restrictions and obligations to which separate schools in Lower Canada and public
schools in Upper Canada are now subject. An analysis of the provisions of this
draft of bill will more than justify this assertion.

1. The first feature of this draft of bill that I shall notice, is that which relates to
the accountability, or rather non-accountability of separate school trustees, and the
conditions of their claim8 upan the schoolfund. The third and fourth sections provide
a special superintendent for separate schools, to whom alone they are to make
returns, and such returns only as he may require; and on " a report such as (the
sixth section prescribes,) required by him," are provincial and municipal school
funds to be paid to separate school trustees, and that according to the last officiai
census of the population. Now, every one of those provisions is contrary to the
school law of Lower Canada. Here is a special superintendent for separate
schools, which does not exist in Lower Canada; here is no provision as to the kind
of returns, or when the returns shal be, made, or how attested, all of which are
prescribed by the school law of both the Canadas. and are not left to any one man
and especially a man chosen to promote a special object. Nothing is prescribed
as to the length of time schools shal be kept open in order to share in the school
fund, or how conducted, or any inspection. Under such provisions, there might
be one separate school in a township or city, that school not kept open more than
three days in a year, nor contain more than three pupils, and yet, according to the
separate school ratio, the trustees of it receive several hundred pounds of the
school fund 1 It is also here provided that ail the money thus to be given to separate
schools, shall be paid to the trustees, and that without any personal responsibility
on their part as to the expenditure of this money; whereas the school law of Upper
Canada does not permit any part of the school fund to be paid into the hands of
school trustees at ail, but to legally qualified teachers alone, on the written orders
of trustees.
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2. The second feature of this draft of bill which I notice, is, that it annihilales
the individuality and individual right of choice on the part of Me members
of the religious persuasion of the separate schools. The second section pro-
vides that "any number whatever of dissidents" in a municipality may establish
a separate school; the third section makes three persons signified by themselves
de facto a corporation; and the sixth section makes them the representatives of the
whole population, according to the last census, of the persuasion to which they
belong. Thus, any three priests, or any other three members of such persuasion,
can erect themselves into a corporation to represent and control the whole population
of that persuasion in a municipality, and claim and receive into their own hands
school moneys of every kind, according to the numbers of such persuasion, as
certified by the last official census, though nine-tenths of such persuasion might
wish to remain, and have their children educated with other classes of their
fellow-citizens. No such monstrous provision exists in the school law of Lower
Canada. In the section of the act there authorizing the dissentients to receive a
portion of the assessment, on their protesting against the assessment adopted by the
commissioners, (section 18, 12 Vic., chap. 50,) it is only the parties naking the
representation that are included, and they only receive what they themselves pay
to the collector. The law there does not make the last official census the basis of
distribution; much less does it ignore individual right of choice. So the school law
of Upper Canada recognizes individual rights; deals with each individual for
himself, and does not ignore or proscribe hirn from the public schools and all the
privileges connected with them, except at his own request.

3. The third feature of this draft of bill to which I have to call attention, is,
that it transfers all the common school property of Upper Canada from its present
occupiers to the trustees of separate schools. The seventh section repeals all the
provisions of thepresent common school acts of Upper Canada that are contrary
to the provisions of this act; and the third section gives to the trustees of separate
schools all the rights and powers which the 12th & 13th sections of the school act
of 1850 give to the present trustees of common schools; and the 12th sectionof
that act includes the possession and control of all common school property in Upper
Canada. Truly this is a very ingenious and modest provision to " satisfy concien-
tious convictions !" And this is far from being all; for,

4. A fourth feature of this draft of bill is, that it gives the trustees of separate
schools unrestricted power Io tax all property in Upper Canada,--not only that
which belongs to the supporters of separateschools, but that which belongs to every
Protestant and every Roman Catholic in Upper Canada. The present Upper
Canada school law makes the trustees of separate schools corporations, and gives
them the same.power in the management of their own, schools and in respect to all
persons for whom such âchools are established,.as is possessed by the, trustees of
common schools, but, the «conscientious convictions" of Bishop Charbonnel and
bis colleagues require much more. 'Ihey claiin by the 3rd section, of this draft of
bill "all the same rights and powers" which the 12th section of the school ,act of
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1950 gives to the common school trustees. These "rights and powers" thus
claimed, are not restricted to any class or classes of persons, but are absolute and
universal. The only restriction on them is that which is contained in the 13th
section of the same act-a section imposing a fine of five pounds upon a trustee
convicted ofi' "knowingly signing a false report "-a section of no effect in connexion
with the other provisions which relieve separate schools of ail inspection, create for
them a special superintendent of their own, and with no obligation, to make any
returns except such as he may require from them. The Oth, 1Oth, 11th, 14th, i8th,
29th and 31st sections of the school act of 1850, (13 & 14 Vic., chap. 48,) and the
4th, 5th, Gth, 9th, lth, i 1th, l2th, 13th and 17th sections of the supplementary
school act, (16 Vic., chap. 185,) impose various restrictions and obligations upon
trustees in regard to the exercise of the large powers which the nineteen clauses of
the 12th section of the school act of 1850 confer upon them-thus preventing them
from levying any rate upon the supporters of separate schools, requiring semi-annual
returns, limiting their applications to councils, &c., &c., &c.; but the 3rd section of
this draft of bill discards ail these restrictions and obligations, and demands for the
trustee corporations to be created, absolutely and without restriction ail the "rights
and powers," as well as ali the property which the 12th section of the school act of
1850 confers upon common school trustees, the 8th clause or paragraph of which
authorises themI "to apply to the municipality of the township, or employ their own
lawful authority, as they may judge expedient, for the raising and collecting of ail
sums authorised in the manner hereinbefore provided, to be collected from the
freeholders and householders of such section, by rate, according to the valuation of
tarxable property, as expressed on the assessor or collector's roll." Here is no
restriction as to persons or property; ail are subject to the taxing power of the
separate school trustees-but whom this draft of bill makes the sole school trustees!
And in this connection it is also to be observed, that the proviso in the 2nd section
of this draft of bill allows none but dissentients to vote at the election of these
trustees. This is also the provision of the present law; but the present law restrairs
the acts of the trustees thus elected, to the property and persons of the dissentients.
This draft of bill, however, while it restricts the elective franchise to a particular
class, gives the trustees elected by that class, power over ail the taxable property
of ail classes of freebolders and householders in the section. Nor is this all,-for-

5. A fifth feature of Bishop Charbonnel's draft of bill is, that it gives the
trustee corporations it creates, equal power over the Municipal councils as over
individuals. The 8th clause of the 12th section of the school act of 1850, above
quoted, gives the trustees power to apply, at their pleasure, to the municipality, to
impose school rates; and the 18th section of the same act makes it the dutyof
such council to levy and collect the amount of rates thus applied for, from all the
taxable property of the section concerned; and the sixth section of this draft of bill
requires the Chief Superintendent to pay the amount of such taxes, if the muni-
cipality fails to do so. Thus is every municipality iri'Upper Canada, as well asthe
school fund, subjected to the discretionary demands of separate school sections.
Nor is even this al], for-
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6. A sixth feature of this draft, of bill is, that it ties the hands qf all public
school trustees (were any to exist,) from doink anytting for their own schools
without doing also as muclh for the separate schools ; tbr the. sixth section of this
draft of bill requires "all taxes for school and library purposes," aswell as " any
provincial and municipal funds," to be paid to the trustees -of separate schools, in
proportion " to the population they represent, according to the last officiai census."
Thus, whatever might be done by any païties for the erection of public school
houses, or the support of public schools, they could fnot-raise a penny by taxes even
from themselves, without dividing it with the trustees of separate schoolsi who are
not subject to éorresponding obligations-who may 'do nothing whatever-and
who are to receive not in proportion to their taxable property, but in proportion
population, though the ratio of that population may be three times that of the taxes
they pay, as is the case even in the citysof Toronto.*

I might 'remark upon other, minor features of this draft of bill, and show its
operations in'other aspects. But the six features I have exhibited, sufliciently prove
that it contemplates the complete destruction of our public school system,and the
subjection of the school funds, municipalities and property, and whole population of
Upper Canada to a religious domination such as, is without a parallel in any age,
and is incompatible with the free government or liberties of any country. I doubt
whether the ingenuity of man could devise under meeker pretensions, and in fewer
words, the destruction of the educational, institutions-and the constitutional liberties
of a whole people, and their prostrate subjection under the feet of a. religious
denomination. The authors of this draft of bill must have presumed marvellously
upon their own power, and upon'the simplicity of the members of the legislature.
I am persuaded that no persons will more promptly recoil from and repel such a
measure than the great body of the Roman Catholic.members of the legislature and
of the community, who will be grieved and ashamed to see the:worst imputations
of their opponents exceeded by the monstrous propositions covertly involved in what
is demanded by Bishop. Charbonnel and his colleagues; under the pretext of
"satisfying their conscientious convictions."

The members of the legislature now have the issues of the whole question
before them; and they, as well as the people of Upper Canada at large, will
understand their rights, their iitérests and their duty.

III.-Course ofproceeding which I have pursued, and which Bishop Charbonnel has
pursued towards me, in respect to separate schools.

Having examined Bishop Charbonnel's statements'andanalysed the provisions
of his draft of bill, I will now briefly advert to the course of proceedirig which I have
pursued, and ivhich Bishop Charbonnel lias adopted towards me, in- respect to
separate schools.

The Trustees of the Roman. Catholid Separate Schools in To'dnto in 185i, claimëd'£'I4,5O for their
schole; and lureporting upon thi demindtbe Commitîeéfthe Boaid ef School Trusteesý tato that-
"From arecentereturn yourCommittiee n'd'that the total annut tralu. of .the ttanbie;propertyiinthe:city
azücuuts to £186,98368 :-of this the proportion held by Roma h .hetôtal net
anountof schpol tax for last year, at i in the pound, was £1,800: the nettproportionontrit by the
Roiman Catholic inhabitnts"was only £156 1C."
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1. Ten years ago, when I assumed the duties of my present office, 1 found
provisions for separate schools inh the school act, and a few of therm in operation-.
about as many Protestant as Roman Catholic. I determined to know neither
religious sect nor political party in the discharge of my official duties. Believing
that Roman Catholics had been hardly treated in Ireland, I resolved as far as I
could, to give them no just cause of complaint in Upper Canada; and if there is
any one class of the communitï that I have endeavored to benefit, as such, more
than another, it is the Roman Catholics. My friendly bearing towards them has
subjected me more than once to severe criticisms from some Protestant writers.
During the life of Dr. Power, late Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto, and -until
Bishop Charbonnel commenced fis crusade and agitation three years ago, no
complaints were heard against the separate school provisions of the school law.
Bishop Power, virtually a Canadian, being anative of Nova Scotia, had a patriotic
desire to elevate the Roman Catholic population of the country, and believed that
that would be best effected by their children being educated with the children of
other classes, wherever party feeling did not oppose insuperable obstacles to it.
Bishop Charbonnel (who, on my recommendation, was, before his arrival in Toronto,
appointed a member of the Council, of Public Instruction for Upper Canada, in
place of Bishop Power,) professed the same views and feelings during a year or
more after bis arriva. Then he began to attack mixed schools, as such, then to
attack the character of our schools generally, then the character of the peoble at
large, then the provisions of the school law, demanding that municipalities should
be compelled to build school-houses for separate schools, and support them the same
as public schools. How frivolous were his complaints, how groundless his
statements, and how unreasonable bis views, is known froim the correspondence
which took place between him and myself during the year 1852, which was printed
by order of the House of Assembly.

2. But what has been ny course of proceeding? Not only was there no
complaint against the law, or any part of my administration of it from 1845 to 1852,
but when the school bill of 1850 was under consideration, and a desire was expressed
that the option of having such separate schools should be with the applicants and
not with the municipalities, as it had been in cities, to'wns, and villages, I so framed
the 19th section that it was cordially approved of by the acting Ecclesiastical Heads
of the Roman Catholic Chun, and voted for byall its members in the legislature.

The Roman Catholics demanding more than one separate school in Toronto,
and the judges having decided that but one could be legally demanded in a- school
section, (which each city or town was held to be,) I prepared and recommended the'
passing of the act 14 & 15 Vic., chap. 111, which gave the right of a separate
school in each ward of a city or town; and for which I afterwards received the
formal thanks of Bishop Charbonnel and Vicar General McDonald.

Then. when in 1852, Bishop Charbonnel complained so vehementlyr of the
injustice of' taxing supporters of separate schools at fall, according to;the provisions
of the act, I prepa'ed'and submitted in August of that year, the f6uiths'edioi6 of the
supplementary school act, 16 Vic. chap. 165,-which exemptéd the supporters of
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separate schools from the payment of, all school taxes whatever, and their teachers
from going before any public board of examiners, and invested them with as full
power in regard to their own schools and their own supporters as have the trustees
of common schools in regard to the public schools and the other classes of the
community.* The bill was printed some months before it passed; and this fourth
section was as highly commended by supporters of separate schools as it was
denounced by their opponents. On its becoming a law, the Toronto Mirror, (the
newspaper in which Bishop Charbonnel published his officiai notices and letters,
and which he commended from the pulpit and by letter, to the support of tbe
faithful,) published two editorials (the 1st and 8th July, 1853), eulogistic of this
section of the act. It was considered not only as securing the rights claimed by
the parties concerned, but as calculated to accomplish another object, apparently
as dear to the heart of Bishop Charbonnel, and bis organ as the establishment of
separate schools themselves-namely, the destruction of a national system ot
education. An extract from each of these editorials will illustrate the spirit amid
feeling with which this enactment was viewed and received:

"The public satisfaction vill be heightened by removing all anxiety from the
mind of Catholic parents respecting the education of their offspring; and the sour
bigot [Chief Superintendent of Schools,] with the vaunt of liberality on bis tongue,
but the poison of proselytism in bis heart, will be relieved from a great load of
care. He can give his undivided attention to his own affairs, and leave the
progress and management of the culture of Popish children to the direction of their
parents and the patronage of the Priests."

"State-schoolism-that daring outrage on the rights of conscience, and the
tender ties of domestic affection-has received its deadly wound, from ,which it
never can recover; and the laws of nature and the injunctions of heaven will be
no longer violated by severing the connection between the parent and the child.
The right bas been secured by the laborious exertions of the friends of religious
education, and the liberality of an enlightened legislature; and we trust that a
faithful application of this salutary enactment' will produce all the benefits
anticipated, and remove all existing dissatisfaction on this vital question."

To shew how entirely tihis enactment of the supplementary school act exempted
the supporters of separate schools from all taxes for public schools, I will make yet
another quotation from the editorial of' the Toronto Mirror, pf the Sth' July, 1853.
It is as follows, the italics and capitals being those of the Mirror:

"Some misapprehension, we understand, exists respecting the support of
separate schools, and insinuations have been thrown out that persons rated for such
school purposes may still besubject to the common school tax. The misrepresenta.
tion, whether proceeding from ignorance or a more -reprehensible source, can at
once be removed by a simple reference to-the commencement of the 4th clause.
We find it there distinctly stated-

"That in all cities, towns, and incorporated villages and school sections, in
wlhich separate schools do,,or shall exist, accordiùg tottie provisionsof the Cornion
school acts of Upper Caria:da, persons of the religious, persuàasion 'of1 eàch such

* See No: 2 of tis correspohédnee
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separate school, sending childi en to, or supporting such school by subscribing thereto
annually an amount equal to the sum whichi such person would be liable to pay if such
Separate School did not exist, on any assessment to obtain the annual Common School
Grant for each such city, loton, incorporated village or township, shall be exempted
from the paynent of ALL rates imposed for the support of the Common Public Schools
of each such city, town, incorporated village or school section, and Of ALL 1 ates impnsed
for the purpose of nbtaining the Legislative Common School Grant, for such city,
town, incoiporated village or township."

" We should consider these terms sufficiently explicit and intelligible. There
is no ambiguity, no mystery, but everything expressed in vords so plain and concise
as to render misapplication impossible. Those persons who contribute to the
maintenance of Separate Schools to the amount of their liability to the Common
School Tax, shall be totally exonerated from ALL taxes for Common School purposes.
Those who do not contribute to the support of Separate Schools shall be compelled
to pay their full proportion of the Common School rates."

Such was the light in which this enactment was viewed hy those wvho
demanded it. But instead of its being carried fairly into effect by the Roman
Catholic separate school trustees in Toronto, their secretary (Hon. John Elmsley,)
resisted making the returns wlhich the act required, and then complained of injustice
and vrong at the hands of the Municipal Council of the City of Toronto. An
appeal was made to me; and the questions raised were discussed in correspondence
vhich took place between Mr. Elnsley and myself, in the autumn of 1853. Soon,

a new agitation was commenced against these shortly-before lauded provisions of
the supplementary school act. It was complained that the local municipalities
obstructed its operations, and that requiring the payment of these school rates
to separate schools as a condition of having them, vas a hardship, and it was
demanded that the Chief Superintendent (who was responsible, and could he
complained of to the government,) should divide the school grant between the
public and separate schools, and should pay it directly to them. Soine time last
summer, the late Inspector General (Hon. F. Hiricks,) cominunicated with me on
this subject, and suggested whether I could not undertake to distribute and pay the
school grant to separate schools, as this would be satisfactory to the complaining
parties. I expressed my conviction that this wou'd not satisfy Bishop Charbonnel-
that I was satisfied he liad ulterior objects in view-that his object was t'o get a
ineasure by which the Catholic population, as a body, would be separated from the
public schools, and the municipalities made tax-gatherers for the separate schools.
But in deference to Mr. Ilincks' wishes, and as he had'done so much to aid me in
my work, and to pronote the public school system, and seemed to think it would
be satisfactory, I consented to undertake the task proposed, although I had expressed
strong objection to it inr my printed report for 1852. Accordingly, in a dráft.of bill
which I transmitted to Mr. Hincks, with explanatory remarks, the 6th September,
1854,* I prepared these clauses, providing that the separate schools and public
schools in municipalities vhere they both exist, should report semi-annually to thé
Chief Superintendent-that he should determine the siums payable to thém respec-

* Eee No. 3 of this correspondcce.
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tively, and pay the sums thus awarded-that the trustees ofseparate schools shouXl
be relieved frorn making. any returns of the names of the supporters or pupils y
their schools;.but in order to bp exempted from all public school taxes, they shou'.r
do as they do in Lower Canada, make .a declaration in writing to their munici'.,
council, before the 1st day of February each year, that they are supporters i

separate schools. Mr. Hincks' administration ceased ta exista day or two afr,,e
my draft of bill was put into his hands ; ýand it was subsequently handed over ,>
you. I believe the clauses I submitted were at first viewed favorably by the h1
membezs pf the Roman Catholic church, who examined them, and whor we
probably not aware of Bishop Charbonnel's real objects. I think lhe calcula,
upon my refusing ta accede to the proposition of Mr. Hincks, and that he wou. r
thereby obtain an advantage. Butwhether that be so or not, I am gladý that :.
has refused to accept that which I.had assented to and proposed. The result.
that Bishop Charbonnel has been compelled to do what the Earl of Elgin complair;,..
a year ago that he could not get him to do-that is, to state explicitly what
wanted in regard to separate schools. All parties will now know Bish-,
Charbonnel's terms and conditions of peace and harmony in Upper Canada. iý
now remains to be seen whether the people will accept them or not.

I have thus stated the course I have pursued in regard to separate schools froi
the beginning ta the present time, as also the course pursued by Bishop Charbonnel.
It will have been seen that what he professed to be well satisfied with, at one tirm,
he complained of at another ; and that he has made every new concession the starti
Uoint of a fresh agitation for further concessions. It may also now be submittveJ.
whether I have not rather erred on the side of concession than otherwise. 1 have
done all in my power, and incurred much opposition and obloquy ta gratify ti
wishes of Bishop Charbonnel in everything that did not involve the subversion of q.
system of public. instruction, and the constitutional and sacred rights of iridividua-..
and municipalities.

I have been given ta 'nderstand that one reason of Bishop Charbonnel's deman 1
for a special superintendent of separate 'schools is, that I expressed myself unfavorab.
as ta their success in my Annual School Report for 1852; and my right ta do so i:i
such a document has been called in question. On this p.)int I observe, first, th,
the school act expressly requires me to include in my annual report of the state oi
the schools, "such statements and suggestions for improving the common schools and '
the common school laws, and promoting education generally, as I shall deem usef?.l
and expedietît." Strictly of this character were my observations in myreport for
1852, in which i justified the government and legislature in maintaining the separam
school provisionsof the law, as an actual experiment was the only means of satisfy
ing the parties claining separate schools as to their expediency and advantage, ci
otherwise, an.1 which .1 believed, would resuit in a conviction that the public schoo:
were more economical and advantageous to al1 parties concerned., I rermark, second.','
that the Superintendent of Education in LowerCanada has, fromgear ta. year, n(,
only discussed actual and proposed, provisions of the school law, butthe conduct <t
variops parties in regard to the la.v and the school, and especially aclass whom h,
terms "Eleignoirs," on whose proceedings he animadverts vith great severity-
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much more severely than I have remarked even in this letter'upon the proceedings
of Bishop Charbônnel. I remark, thirdly, that my discussing ihe provisions of 'the
law respecting separate schools in but one annuål report during ten years, suf-
ficiently shows that there must have been some strong necessity for it at the time
and a reference to that report vill furnish ample proof of that necessity, as well as
amply justify the observations made. I remark,fourthly, that if Bishop Charbonnel
found anything officially objectionable in that report, he should have complained of
me at the time to the government, and not brought it forward privately at this late
period to aid in accomplishing a particular object. I remark, lastly, that it argues
an obliquity of judgnent, fnot easily conceived, 'to suppose that I cannot be
impartial (even if I had to decide them) on matters between separate and public
schools, because I intimated that the latter could not be destroyed by the former (as
sone advocates for abolishing the separate school clauses of the law had contended)
as I believed the latter would, after fair experiment, be preferred by ail parties tothe
former. The very fact, that, with all the anxiety of the Bishop to seize upon every
trifling shadow of complaint, he has not ventured to charge me in any instance with
administrative partiality, shows the utter injustice of his imputations. 1 have expres.
sed my belief, and that frequently and with great earnestness, that free schools are
more economical and advantageous for all classes than rate.bill schools; yet the
najority of the schools of the country are still of the latter class; but how perverted

must be the mind that would on that account assail me as partial in administering
the law in regard to rate-bill and free schools.

I may also observe that the objection is equally absurd that I must, in the
discharge of my officiai duties, be hostile to the Church of Rome because of my
replies to the attacks, and my remarks upon the statements and proceedings of
Bishop Charbonnel; I have found it necessary in justification of the school system
and of myself, to reply to Protestant ecclesiastics as distinguished, and of nuch
longer standing in the country than Bishop Charbonnel ; but who would on that
account think of charging me with hostility to'the churches of vhich they are
ministers ? Nay, on more than one such occasion, I have expressed the sentiments
as well as advocated the interests of the great majority of the members of the
churches referred to. To no class of persons, more than to Roman Catholie states.
men, was the former correspondence of Bishop Charbonnel with me painful and
mortifying ; and none more than they will feel scandalized at the fabulousness of his
recent statements, and the unconstitutional character and unheard-of provisions of
his draft of bill.

I think I have now shown that Bishop Charbonnel's complaints against thé
school law of Upper Canada, in comparison with that of Löwer Canada in regard
to separate schools, are without foundation; that the comparisdn of exemptions arid
powers is in favor of the separate schools of Upper Canada ; that if separate sòhôols
i Upper Canada are not multiplied and if those established languish or are soon

abandoned, if is not in the law that the cause is to be found, but in the acknowledged
greater efficiency and more popular character of tie public schools ie ppér than
o f those in Lower Canada-in the greater freedom ofour chool and rmzuIipalsytems,.
ad the unwillizigness of the great body of thi Roñïan Catholic population to iè0latô
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themselves and their childrenfrom, these free irstitutions and-their felloi , citi -Î 's,
and to erect and sustain separate estatlishments for themselves--and alsoin the
greater mental culture and wealth of the Protestant, minority as compared with the
Roman Catholie majority in Lover Canada than that of the, Roman Catholic
minority in Upper Canada as compared with the Protestant majority.* I think I
have also shown, that Bishop Charbonnel and his colleagues claim upon the ground
of "conscientious convictions" a legislative enactment to deprive tfié, Roinan,
Catholics of the individual right of choice in school ;matters,-severing them from
the rest of the populatioi by law, and not by individual option-that the three
Bishops claim Protestant taxes as weil as Protestant school property in support of
Roman Catholic àchools, and the discretionary. subjection to them of the schoul fund
and ail the municipalities of Upper Canada.

Under these circumstances there are obviously three courses.before the 1ggisla.
ture-to màintain the separate school provisions as they aré, and leave sèparate
schools to work out the experiment of' their own destiny; to concede to the claims
of Bishop Charbonnel and'his colleagues; rind thus bring on a war with the munici-
palities and people of Upper Canada such as has never been witnessed; or to abolish
the separate school provisions of the law altogether, allowing exclusive privileges
to none, but equal rights and protection to ail.

I have the honor &c.,
(Signed)

The Hon. Joux A. MACDONALD, M.P.P.,
Attorney General for Upper Canada,

Quebec.

E. RYERSON.

City of Toronto.

No. 7. The Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto to the Chief Superintendent.

cL. E No. 2608, 1852.J

REVEREND DocroR,

Complaint agaait the Toronto Board of School Trustees.

+'ST. CATHEiINEs, 2lst AtOVi., 1852.

On the loth of April last you wrote to -ne: "Should there be any hesitation
on the part of the Toronto board of school trustees -(of which Ihave, no apprehen
sion) to give effect to the provisions f the law in regard to the separate schools
established, I shall,readily employ the means provided.by law for the execution of
its provisions.9t

' Bpt notwithstanding these fa6ts, therare fewer .sparate sochols i llower tha iin Upper ànada,

tho number in the former (l. .) boing,48, In theslatter (U. C.) 58: this showsthat the school law mus b

miÏe fàvôrable to sepéate ihôolî In Up er anada than 1i Loer*àanadaî
Se dérspoudincê" inc erii e the í ou sl aÄmbij the 14thl.pt1 ér1 52

lo ing letter, No.6 pp. 18, 19.
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Now, Rev. Doctor, that board has refused to pay our separate schools, and I
bave paid the last quarter of all of them.

I have the honor, &é.,
(Signed) + ARMANDUS, FR.,IIY.,

Bp. of Toronto.
Rev. Dr. E. RYERSON,

Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Toronto, C. W.

No. S. The Chief Superintendent to the Roman Catholic Bishop oj
Toronto.

Complaint'referred to local school authorities for explanation.

[Ne. 900, G.] EDUcATIoN OiricE,
Toronto, 2nd December, 1852.

My LoRD,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 21st ultimo,
and to state in reply, that I have written to the chairman of the board of school
trustees for this city on the subject of your complaint ; and.that as soon as i receive
his answer I will reply to your letter.

I have the honor, &c.,
(Signed) E. RYERSON.

The Right Reverend A. F. M..DECHARBONNEL, D. D,,
Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto.

Ao. 9. The Chief Superintlendent to the Toronto Board of School
Trustees.

On the complaint of the Roman Cathollo Bisbop of Toronto against the Board.

[No. 901. G.] EDUCATION OFFIcE,

Toronto, Qnd December, 1852.
SIR,

I have received a letter from the Roman Catholie Bishop of Toronto, complain.
ing that the board of school trustees of this city had refused to pay to the teAchers'
of the separate schools the portion of the school fund, to 'w'hich they are entitle hy
law.

a. 45



Before replying:to:the, Bishop's letterJI will thank you to favor me with a
statement. of your proceedings on the subject.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed) E. RYERSON.

JosHUA G. BEAD, Esq.,
Chairman, Board of School Trustees,

City of Toronto.

No. 10. The Toronto Board of School Trustees to the Chief Superintendent
of Schéos.

Explanation of proceeding.relative to Separate Schoolu.

[L. R. No. e7, 1853.3 ALDANY CHAMBERS,

IREVEREND SIR, Toronto, .anuary Srd, 1853.

I have been instructed by the board of school trustees for this city to communi.
cate for your information a copy of a resolution adopted by the board at its in'eètiñg'
on, the'29thýultimo, relativeto the inattèr of'cômplairit madeby the Roman Catholic
Bishop régardingthe separaté schools of this'city, as referred'to in your comnunica,
tion of Decembér 2nd, and on the adjoining page you will find said còpy acordinglyý

I am, &c.
(Signed) G..A. BARBER

Secretary, B. S. T.
To the Rev. Dr. RYEsoN,

Chief Superintendent of Schools, C. W.

[Enclosure.]
Resolved,-That this Board has not, according to 'the allegation of the"Bishop,

as contained in the'.lètter of the Chief Superintendent, refused to*pay to the teachers
of those, separate:schpols the portión of the school fund to yhich they are entitled by
law, buf its members did resolve on the 7th July last,-

"That, regarding the arrangement with thé,s e scÑo wirexistnce,
as extending to the end of the half.year ,Ïín lse ie b paid a the rate of
the first quarter, apblyipg'half'of the'legal appropriation -for such separate schools
towards its liquidation: But that in future no'súm be paid -to any séparate'-2chool
beyond that which the law prescribes, the same to be determined at the end of the
year.

'So soon, therefore, as ith retùns of attendañeôf pupils at the severalschools
are made by the visitorial teacher and superintendent,,the legal division of the school

18 - löitorie. "éndiïý (im';pp,
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fund will be made, and the proportion accruing to the Rnman Catholic separate
schools will be paid.

"And your committee recommend that a copy of this report be sent to Dr.
Ryerson by the secretary."

Certified,
(Signed) G. A. BARBER,

Secretary, B. S. T.

No. 11. The Chief Superintendent to the Roman Catholic Bishop o
Toronto.

More specific statement of complaint required.

[No.1039, G.) EDUcAToN OFFICE,

Toronto, 7th January, 1853.
My LoRD,

In reference to your lordship's letter of the 21st November, the receipt of which
I acknowledged on the 3nd ultimo, I herewith enclose you a copy of the correspond-
ence which has taken place between this department and the board of school trustees
for the City of Toronto.*

As your lordship has not furnished me with any statement of the particular
cases in which the board of school trustees have refused to pay the teachers of the
separate schools, nor of the amounts claimed by such teachers; and as the trustees
deny the general charge preferred by your lordship, it is not in my power to do
anything more in the matter, or to form any opinion of the greund of the complaint,
without a specific statement of the alleged facts on which the complaint is founded,
and on which the claims in question are made.

I have the honor, &c.,
(Signed) E. RYERSON.

The Right Reverend Dr. DEUHARBONNEL,

Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto.

The two preceding letters, Nos. 9 ond 10.
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N.V 12. The Roman Catliolic .rchdeacon of Toronto to the Chief
Superintendent.

Acknowledging receipt of letter to the Roman Catholic Blahop of Toronto.

[L. R. No. 131, 1s33.] ToRoNTo, 8th January, 1853.
REVEREND SIR,

In the absence of his lordship I have to acknowledge the receipt ofyour com-
munication of the 7th instant, and to say that it shall be submitted to him on his
arrival.

I have the honor, &c.,

(Signed) P. MOLONY, Archdeacon.
Rev. EGERTON RYERsoN, D.D.,

Chief Superintendent of Educátion,
Toronto.

MO. 13. Certain Roman Catholic ihMabitants of St. David's Ward, Toronto,
to the Chief Superintendent.

Refusal of the Toronto Board of School Trustees to establish a Roman Catholic separate school in St. David's
Ward.

[L. a. No. 2,63G, 153.]

ToRONTO, 29th Augusi, 1853.
REVEREND SIR,

• On behalf of the twelve resident heads of families in the Ward of St. David in
this city, who have made application in writing to the cityboard of sctiool trustees
for the establishment of a separate school in that ward, I beg to bring under your
official notice the reply ;which has been given to'their application, a copy of which
is herewith enclosed.

The applicants were refused a separate school in January last, upon the"ground
that there vas a Catholio teacher employed in thei• ward, but they had hoped and
expected, that the supplementary act of last session of Parliament, would" hav
stnoothed-all difficulties, 'and' healed'ail wounds ftnd that'upon'their I tnewéd api
cation, subsequeht to the pàssing of that act, they'would have been at once pér-
mitted to enjoy 'the advantageof a separate schòolWiihin their limits.

The reply of thé city 4oard of school trusteés, howevér,destryshll hope;uúnless
by a re-consideration of the decision they havé adé, they see fit to revise it. Ii
this view I have been instructed to address a communication to you as Chief Super-
intendent of conimo'n echools inri'der tà Íåeûtain whether in your judgment the
city board takes'a crrect view of the law. The applicants-now sce that they an
placed in a worse position than they were when the city was ùndet, ihe ëédo
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section system; because then, although there were three school sections in the ward,
yet in only one of them was there a Catholic teacher, and therefore of course the
only portion of the ward deprived of the privilege of having a separate school. Now
the whole vard is, if the city board be right in their decision, to be subjected to the
same disability as a portion of it formerly was, although the teachers in all other
portions of the ward were then, have continued to be, and still are, Protestant.

The short act of 1851, was, as its title and preamble signify, destined to
restore rights, to remove doubts; it declares that it is inexpedient to deprive parties
of rights which they enjoyed under preceding school acts. The applicants of St.
David's ward therefore think that it could not possibl' have beenthe intention of
the legislature by that act, or by any other measure, to deprive them of the right of
having a separate school, at least for such portions of it as possessed the right under
the school section system; and that therefore the concluding proviso of the act of
1851 does not subject the whole ward to the obligation to which only one section of
it had been formerly subjected under preceding school acts.

There are now nearly three hundred children of Catholic parentage, who attend
the Catholic school in St. David's ward. There are six teachers in the ward em-
ployed by the board. only one of whom is a Catholic. Can it be possible that the
legislature contemplated that so many pupils should be deprived of the benefit of a
separate school upon such a ground. The applicants respectfully suggest that the
intentions of the legislature were not such, and to you, Sir, they appeal for redress.

I have the honor, &c.,
(Signed) J. ELMSLEY.

The Rev. E. IYERSoN, D.D,
Chief Superintendent of Schools, C. W.

[Enclosure.] ALDANY CHAMBERS,

Toronto, 1st August, 1853.
DEAR StR,

With reference to the petition of certain parties to the board of school trustecs,
praying that an election for trustees of a separate school for the ward of St. David
should be ordered, I beg to submit for your information the copy of so much of a
report by the sub-committee on free schools relating to said petition as was adopted
by the board on Wednesday last, July 27th, viz.:

" With reference to the petition of certain Roman Catholic householders of the
ward of St. David praying for the order of your board, for an election of trustees
for a separate Roman Catholic school in said ward; your committee understanding
that no change in the school law in relation to this matter has been made since your
board had the same subject under discussion, deem it inexpedient to recommend to
your board to reverse the decision come to on a former occasion on the grounds that
in a ward in which a Roman Catholic teacher is employed, no valid claim for a
separate Roman Catholic school can obtain."

I amn, &c.,
(Signed). G. A. BARBER,

Hon. J. ELmsLEY. 
.,' cretary, B. S. T.
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.Ao. 14: 7ç Chief Superinten dent 'to certain Roman Ctholic inhabitants
of St. David's Ward, Toronto.

The twelve resident Roman Catholics in St. David'a Ward, Toronto, are entitled to a Separate School in
their Ward.

[No. 203, L] EDUCATON OrFICE,
Toronto, 30th August, 1853.

I have the -honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 29th instant,
in behalf of twèlve heads of families of the Roman Catholic',church in"St. David's
vard in this city; and enclosing an extract of the report of a committeeon'the subl.

ject adopted by the board of school trusteesfoi- the city.
According to the impression conveyed by thé extract of the report vhich you

enclose, i think the city board of school trustées are correct in their conclusion;
namely, that where the teacher of the public school is a Roman Catholic,' a separate
Rôman Catholic school cannot be allowed in the'ward. But it appears' from your
statement that in the public school of St. David's 'ward, six teachers' are emplyed,
and only one of them is a Roman Catholic, and he, as I understand, not the principal
of the school.

The question then- is, whether, under such circumstances, the twelve heads of
families whom you represent are entitled to a separate êchool?

I think they are. The provision of the 19th section of the schoolact of'1850
in relation to this point is as follows : " Provided, fouithly, that no Protestarit sèparate
school shall be allosved in any school division except whei 'the teachler of the com.
mon' school is a Roman Catholic ;' nor shall any Roman Catholic: separate schoòl bé
al'owed except where the teacher of the coiimon school is a Pr.testdnt."

It is clear that in each of the common schools referred to, the aw, assumed the
existence of but one teacher. The obvious intention of the statute, tfierei e, was,
that if the teaching of the common school in any school division, or wi&,f acity
or town, was by a Roman Catholic or Réman Catholics, a Protestant separate
school should be allowed on the application of twelve Protestant headsoffamilies;
and that if ih' teaching of such commonschool w y a Protestnt or éoestants,

Roman Caiholi& eparate school shoulbe alIowed y t application of twelve

Roman Datholic ieads of families. I do not thiln, therefore, tat the ,mloÿmint of
one Roman Catholic among several teachérs of a common school in St.- David's
ward, precludes the Roman Catholic heads of famili "o yu e n
having a separate school if they desire it.

I have the honór, &Og

(Signed) E. RYERSON.

The Éon. JÔInÏ LMSLEt,
St. David's Ward, Toronto.
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Xo. 15. The Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate Schoo, St. James'
Wurd, Toronto, to the Chief Superiitendent.

The Clerk of the Municipality declines exempting certain supporters of Separate Schools, on account of
incomplete retuins.

IL. R. 313,S 1853.]

ToRoNTo, 27t/ October, 1853.

S'a,
As the secretary-treasurer of the Roman Catholic separate school trustees

for the ward of St. James, in this city, I beg to inform you that the clerk of the
Common Council declines to take upon himself the responsibility of omitting fron
the collector's roll for the city school rate, the names of those persons who were
returned to the local superintendent on the 30th of June last, as willing to subscribe
to the separate schools; and he grounds his refusal on the fact, that the amount
subscribed by each subscriber is not inserted in the return, as is required by the
2nd proviso of the 4th section of the Supplementary School Act.

The 4th section provides that persons subscribing to the support of separate
schools, shall be exempt from the payment of the school rate-provided the amount
subscribed by each is equal to the assessment for school purposes ; and which amount
such persons would have to pay if no such separate schools were in existence.

But the city authorities are themselves to blame in this matter, if indeed blame
can attach to any party; because they have omitted to decide upon the amount.
which each citizen would have to pay for school purposes until the month of Sep.
tember. It vas therefore simply impossible for the trustees of St. James' ward in
June last to insert the amount of an unknown quantity, and unknown to them by no
fault or omission of theirs.

Neither did there exist any reliable data upon which the Roman Catholic trus-
tees could have an approximation to the amount. In the first ylace, they could
not undertake to fix the school rate for 1853 at the same figure as that of 1852: had
they done so they would have been Id. in the £ short of the amount, and then the
clerk of the council would indeed have had just grounds for decliniùg to exempt
them fron paying the tax. In the next place, the Roman Catholie trustees could
not fix the value of the assessable property bf the citizens for 1853, because a very
great increase in the value of all kinds'of property had taken place in the course of
the past twelvemonth. In my o'vn case, land has been valuedat more than double
the valuation of 1852, by the assessors, and whereas my taxes for last year amounted
to £45, they reach this year £97-and thus had my subscription been based upoti
an assessment of £45, or even twice £45, I should have been shut out of the privilege
of subscribing to the separate schools, upon the ground of having subscribed an
insufflicieut amount. Several of my co-religionists would have been in the same
condition.
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The clerk of the council does not positively refuse to omit thçse persns from
the collector's roll; but he feels great difficulty in déciding, lpon the course he
should pursue, and therefore it has been agreed to refer themiatter to yoür décision.

May I beg the favour of you to take the subject into your consideration, and
inform me of yofr dedision thereon?

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) J. 'ELMSLEY.

Rev. E. RYERsoN, D. D.,
Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto.

.Vo. 16. The Chief Superintendent to the Trustees of the Roman Catholic
Separate School in St. James' Ward, Toronto.

Decision against Trustees for Incomplete Returns.

LNo 588, I.] EDUCArIoN OFFICE,

Toronto, 29th Octo er, 1853.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of yourletter of 'the 27th
instant, and to state in reply, that, I do not see how the circumstance to which you
allude should or could have prevented the supporters of separate schools in St.
James' ward from subscribing for the support of their school. The clause of the
act to which you refer, expressly requires in regard to the supportets of the separate
schools, the return of their names, and the "amounts subscribed by them respec-
tively." The act didl not intend to exempt from supporting, or exclùding, from the
privileges of the public schools, any person whatever who should not bÿ his own
act and subscription separate himself from them; and of which act as a fact, (not
as an intention,) the municipal authorities were to be duly notified.

The trustees of the separate school setting down a number of names, (more or
less,) and stating that such persons were "'wÏiling~to subscribe to such separate
school,'' is certainly no compliance with the letter or spirit of, the Iaw. , In this
way many persons might be exempted froi the support 6f the public schools, who
never paid a farthing to the support of any separdte school, and who might have
no wish to do so; and the trustees might thus -subject themselves to the penalty of
the 13tlisection of the Upper Canada-Sohool Ac tof 1850.

The names of the persons afludedto by you, and returned to the municipal
authorities as supporters of the sepaiate school in St. James' ward, had subscribed
to the separate school, or thèyhad not. If they had subscribedithen it was easy
for the trustees to state in their-return the ampunt which each had subscribed. 'Bit
if the persons referred to had ti sub ibedi t ll't p he s rat ol, it
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is plain tbey had not in any way, expressed their wish to separaie themsêlves from
the Public school interests of the city;i and, thereforé, are not liable to be set a'part,
as you request, as supporters of a separate school. I lé an important matter, and
altogether novel iri Uppèr Canada, for anyj erson 'to ie' eemted foni the p
ment of any part of the payment of the Public taxes, or to be Cexcluded in his
children from any of the public institutions of learning; and cannot be done,
according to the obvious intentions and provisions of the law, without proof that
such person occupies that position by his own act. This proof is his subscription
of a certain amount in support of a separate school. You have not furnished'this
proof, or even a statement of the fact 'to the municipal authoriiies as -te any of the
persons to whom you refer. The plain provisions and'intentions of the law should
certainly be fairly carried out on the one side as well as on the other.

I think the only course left you to prornote theobject you have in view, is to
cause a subscription paper to be prepared and presented ·to each of the persons
mentioned in- your return referred to, and let him subscribe what he pleases to
support the separate school, and let the iEst of subscribers thus obtained, be trans-
mitted by you to the local superintendent as a part of your return, (to supply an
omission in it,) required by the 2nd proviso, in 4th section of the supplementary
school act.

The principle of the enac.ting, clause is, that persons under the condition sup-
posed, contributing a ccrtain sum annually to support a separate school, may be
exempted from paying the public school rates; the second proviso is a means of
giving effect to this enactment, and if its directions in regard to the point omitted
by you, are attended to before the collection of the schbol rates, i thiik the sub.
scribers to the separate school will be entitled to claim the application to them oýf
the enactment.

i have the honor, &c.,
(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

The Hon. Joax ELMSLEY,
Trustee R. C. Separate School,

St. James' Ward,
Toronto.

.o. 17. The Chief Superintendent to the Honorable John Ehnsley, of
Toronto.

On the Establishment of Public Libraries.by Trustees of Roman Cathollc Separate Schools.

[NO.aseI) EnocAloN Orrícz,

Toronto, 291h October, 1853.
Ste,

I avail myself of this opportunity of intimating to you that the samé as istancé
and facilities will be afforded to the trùstees of sèparate schools, that dre ýafforded
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Io trustees of public schools, in the establishment of libraries, according to the
regulations on the subject of such libraries.*

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

The Hon. JORN ELMSLEV,
&c. &c. &c.

Toronto.

o. 1 8. The Clerk of the City of Toronto to the Chief Superintendent.

On Exempting Supporters of Roman Catholic Separate Schools from School-rates.

[L' R. 3562, 1s53.]) CI.ERK's OFFICE,
Toronto, November 18th, 1853.

SIR,

I have received through the local superintendent of education for the city,
a list of' persons who have signified their willingness to subscribe towards the*
maintenance of Roman Catholie schools, but the amounts are not set opposite their
names. I am informed that the omission arose from the fact that the parties were
not aware of the amount of school-rate that they would be required to pasy, and
were willing to subscribe. The dnnmon council of the city did not fix the rate in
the pound for school purposes until after the period at which the returns were to be
made: the subscribers were thus prevented from specifying the amount at the
time.

May 1, therefore, beg that you will, at your earliest convenience, instruct me
as to the course I should pursue to remedy this difficulty-a difficulty of which the
trustees of Roman Catholie schools seriously complain, as it was obviously one,
which, from the circumstances, it was not in their power to obviate.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) CHARLES DALY,
C. C. C.

To the Rev. Dr. RYERsoN,
Chief Superintendent of Education,

Toronto.

% Se Annual School Report for 1858, Appendix F., pagea 181-147.
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No. 19. The Chief Superintendent to the Clerk of the City of Toronto.

In Reply.

[No. .3 EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 19th November, 1853.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterday, and in
reply, to enclose you a copy of the letter* which I lately addressed to the secretary
of the trustees of the Roman Catholie separate school of St. James' ward, in this
city, on the subject respecting which you ask advice.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

CHARLEs DALY, Esq.,
Clerk, City of Toronto.

No. 20. The Trustees of Roman Catholic Separate Schools, Toronto, to the
Chief Superinteodent.

School-rates were levied on supporters of Separate Schools in 1853, in consequence ofTrustees incomplete,
returne.

EL. lb. 222,185l4.3
ToaoNvo, 2nd May, 1854.

On behalf of the trustees of the Roman Catholic separate schools of-this city, it
has become my duty to appeal to you officially, upon another difficulty which has
arisen in the practical operation of those portions of the Common School Acts which
relate to separate schools. The frequency of àrý communications may, I am afraid,
lead you to consider me very troublesome; but the importance of the question
rnakes it imperative upon me to appeal to you for redress.

The clerk of the city council did not in theyear justpast,-ômit the names of
the parents and guardians duly returned through the 'local superintendent as sending
children to 'the separate schools; their names were all included in the collectors'
tolls for the whole of the general school-rate for 1853; the rate:has beencollected ,
he monev has been paid over to the chamberlain by the collectors;- and the finance

committee of the city council, to whom the matter was referred, refuse to recome

The preceding letter, No. 16. [No. 588, I.]
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mend that the amount should be refunded, or paid to the trustees of the separate
schools; taking the same ground as that tàken by the municipal clerk, viz., that
the trustees of the separate sehools had not made a return of the actual attendance
in detail of the children, as well as the average attendance, to enable the muñficiphl
clerk to detenmine the amount, or extent of the exemption, to which such parents
or guardians were entitled, under the 4th section of the supplementary act, qualified
as they maintain by the first proviso of that section.

For example, let it be supposed that a child commenced attendance at the
beginning of the year; and after some time, from temporary indisposition or other
cause, that such child would be absent a few days and then returned, and resunied
its regular attendance; the municipal clerk and finahe dommittee, as I understood
them, would inaintain that for, and during these lew days of absence, the parent's
and guardians should be looked upon as not sending childreh to school, and-therefoie
not entitled to exemption from the general school tate for those few days. Surely
the act cannot be so interpreted. As a general practice the children are gent to
school at the beginning of the year, and are usually kept there until the end of the
first half of it at least, with occasional interruption of no great duration; but are
these interruptions to be construed to mean that the parents and guardians hâve
discontinued to send their children to school? The few cases in which children
may have been absent for any considerable portion of the half year; or who, after
commencing the year, soon after left the school altogether, form the inconsiderablé
exceptions, and cannot surely be construed to deprive the great 'majority of the
parents of the benefit of the exemption. Therefore, I respectfully submit that thé
clerk ôf the municipality and the finance committee, have reqùired a return, which
the separate school trustees were not obliged to furnish, and in point of fact they
,would have been wrong had they furnished it, if the use to which the clerk and
committee would have put it h8d beenï their object. The act of parliament issilent
upon the subject of a return in detail of the actual attendance of pupils: a return of
the average, not the actual, attend'ince is required. Hadithe actual attendance in
detail been intended by the legislature, the act would have made provision for it:
màtters of far less importance have been provided for with the utmost exactitude.

But i is said, parents and guatdiang should not be exempt from the whole.of the
general school rate, if they send children to school only for alimited periodi [ reply,
that it is impossible to draw a linê between one day and half a yêar, the legislature
has i;ýisely not attempted to draw one for alesser periôd than hâlf a year, Until
the Provincial Parliament thinks it advisable tomnke some provision, inthis regard,
I thitik the parents and guardians are entitled to the exemription of half a year at least,
if~not the whole year, as I now hope to shew you.

The remarks above regard the first half yearly return. As respects the second
half of ievery or any year, past, present, or to, cone, I do not perceive how the
exemption of parents and guardians sending children, as well as the subscribers
to the separate schools not sending children, can be effected at all if it be not
made at the same time that ,the exemption of the first half Yearis iîadre 'i
collector's roll is made out but once a year and the clerk oflfhr"mimfcipality
of this city usually completes the rolls and places them in the liands of the collectors
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about the month of August or September. The collectors forthwith commence their
la:ors, and the greater part of the rates are collected long before the time for
making the second return, on the 31st of December. But the roils are then out of
the clerk's hands, and no exemption can be made in favor of parents and guardians
W!,ho have steadily sent children to the separate schools, nor of those subscribers who
renew their subscriptions for the second half year as well as for the first.

If the principle contended for by the clerk and the the committee be acted upon,
then would casue the following extensive financial operation :-

A large number of the parents and guardians sending children to the separate
schools of this city are assessed to an armount which would make their portion of
the general school tax, if they were charged with it, amount to less than five shil-
1 ngs. The yearcontains 365 days, if therefore a pupil should b absent from school
lor only one day, even if that one day should be a Sunday, the parents or guardian
of such child would have to be placed upon the collector's roll for the 305th part of
ss. The bare absurdity of such an entry on the roll would be ample security that
it would not appear there. But if the absence of a child from school for but one day,
is niot sufficient to warrant the placing of its parent or guardian on the collector's
roll, who is to determine authoritatively the precise number of days of absence which
would make it worth while to place such parent or guardian on the roll. A whole
week's absence would only take the arnount out of the reach of a fraction of a penny.
Fancy, if you can, sir, the amusement which would be created by asking for a tax
so utterly insignificant The collectors would not venture to make the demand, still
less would it be worth their while to collect it. I cannot suppose that the legisla-
ture ever contemplated imposing such minute fiscal transactions upon a large and
opulent corporation, deservedly esteened to be the commercial, political and social
metropolis of Western Canada. The legislature has not manifested any similar con-
cern for the care of those, who, though not sending children are nevertheless willing
'to subscribe ai amount at least equal to what they would have to pay did no
-separate school exist. Those parties can claim exemption for at least half a year
,b a single signature of their names; it is. not pretended that any thing can be
Urged to imply that they have subscribed lor any lesser period than half a year: and
,yet these parties, who by the dash of a pen can claim such exemption, are better off
than those who manifest a far greater desire to support the separate schools by send-

ing their children to them, and by so doing subject themselves to be taxed by their

-own trustees for the support of such separate schools: that is to say, if the principle
set up by the clerk and the committee can be sustained.

I trust that I have made myself understood in the above, and that you will

endeavor to suggest a remedy.
I have the honor, &c.

(Signed) J. ELMSLEY,
Secretary and Treasurer.

Rev. Dr. Ryuson,
Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto.
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.No. 21. The Chief Superintendent to the Triustees of Roman Catholic
Separate Schools, Toronto.

Complaints against parties must be furnished then.-General Provisions of the Law relauig to Separate
School Reurns.

[No. 1086, L.]
EDWuATo OFFiCE,

Toronto, l1 h May, 1854.
SIR$

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 2nd instant,
and to state in reply that, a copy of it should have been sent to the parties of whom
you complain, according to the printed regulations or this department, (quoted on

the last page of this letter,)* that I might have the statement of both sides of the

question submitted uefore expressing any opinion respecting it. Nevertheless, on
the legal question on which you appeal, and which you elaborately argue, I readily
comply with your wish in stating what I thirk is the plain intention and fair inter-
pretation of the school law in regard to the returns which trustees of separate schools
should make, and the manner in which I have applied this provision of the law 'to
returns of trastees of public schools.

The question submitted is, whether or not the trustees of a separate school
should return the actual school attendance of the pupils whose names they are re-
quired to transmit to the local superintendent semi-annually, in order Ihat the
parents of such pupils may be exempted from the payment of the municipal school-
rate for the support of public schools. Such a return the city authorities require ;
.suchia return vou object to make. I understand you ta maintain that the city au-
thorities have no right-to know whether a pupil has attended one day or the whole
six months of each half year ; that all they are entitled to know is the names of the
pupils and the average attendance of pupilsat the school.

To arrive at a correct conclusion on the subject, it is proper to refer to the prn-
visions of the act. In the first proviso of the 4th section of the Supplementary
School Act, it is stated, "that the exemption from the payment of such scnool rates,
as herein 'provided, shall not extend beyond the period of such person's sending child-

• .A follows:
COMMUNICATIONS TO THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION FOR UPPER CANADA.

Appeals to the Chief Superintendent of 5chools.-AIl parties couccrned in the operations of the
Grammar and Comion Sohool Acts have the right of appeal to the Chief Superintendent of Shools; and he
is authorised to decide on such questions as are not othérwise provided for:by law. But for the enda of
justice-to prevent delay, and to save expense,-it will be necessay, for any party thus appealing to the
Chief Superintendent of Schools: 1. To furnish the party against whom, they nay appeal with a correct
copy of their cominuinication to tie Chief Superintendent, in order thatsuch party rnay have an'opportunity
of transmitting any explanation or answer they may judge expedietnt. 2. To state expressly, in the åppeal
to the Chief Superintendet,,that the, opposite party bas been thus notified: as it must not be supposédthat
the ChiefSuperintendent will decide, orform an opinion, on any point affecting different, parties, without
hearing both sides-whatever delay may at any time be occasioned in order, to secure such hearing.

In all conmunications, the numüér of tho School Section aund the nare of thê Township and Pdst Office,
and th4 Officiai'Title of the writèr should'be given; 'and also the numbérs ad diates of any p eius

correspoudence on the same subjeot.
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ren to, or subscribing as aforesaid, for the support of such separate school." The
second proviso of the same section of the supplementary act states, "that the
trostees of each separate scho.ol shall, on or before the 30th day of June and 31st
day of Decem ber of each year, transmit to the local superintendent, a correct return
of the names of all persons, of the religious persuasion of such separate school who
shall have sent children to, or subscribed as aforesaid, for the support of such sepa-
rate school during the six nonths previous, and the names of tae children sent, and
amounts subscribed by fhem respectively, together with the average attendance of
pupils in sucn separate school during such period." The act then goes on to pro-
vide, that "the local superintendent shall forthwith make a return to the clerk of the
rmîunicipality, of the namies of the persons who, being members of the same religlous
denomination. contribute or send children to the separate school, and the clerk shall
not include in he collectors' roll for the general or other school rate, the name of
any such person as appears upon such return then last received from the said super-
inteu>dent."

From these last cited provisions of the act. it is clear that the clerk of, the
municipality bas nothing to do with the kind of returns that trustees of a separate
school may nalke to the local superintendent; the clerk has only to do with the,
return of the local superintendent, and is expressly required to omit from the col-
lectors' roll the nam.e of every person included in the return of the local superin-
tendent. IF, therefore. tho clerk of the city municipality of Toronto, has communi-
cated with the trustees of a separate school on this subject-if he has presumed to

judgc of their returns, or refused even to act to the letter on the return of the local
superintendent-he has mistaken his duty and contravened the provisions of the
statute. If this be the point of your complaint. the law i,4 clearly in your favor; and
there can be little doubt or difliculty in your obtaining a speedy remedy.

As you make io reference to the local superintendent (the only party with
vhon you lave to do in making your returns, and the only party ,having a right

to jpge o their accuracy or completeness) 1 take it for granted that no difference
has arisen between him and vour trustees in regard to your school returps. . The
question, therefore, which you iresent at sa great length and withso much warmth,
may be regarded as rather speculative than practical in relation to theimmediate
object you have in view. But I have no hesitation in saying, that I think that the
trustees of a separate school ought to inclune in their half-yearly returns the àctual,
as well as the aggregate average attendance of pupils at their school.

From the 1st and 2nd provisos (above, quoted) of the 4th section of the Supple-
mentary School Act, the following things are obvious:-1. That two classes of
persons of the religious persuasion of the separate school can claim exemption from
the payment of municipal school rates-namely, personssubscribingto a separate
schoo] to a certain anount, and persons sending children to a separate school.,
2. That the sending of children which entitles the partyin; question to claim exemp-
tion from paying municipal school rates, is for a period of six months-not one
mnonth or two months, or a few days, but "six nionths"-that is, at least the mjbr

part of that period, according to the mpst liberal, scholastic, or university interpre-
tation of analagous terms and provisions.
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If, as I infer from the tenor of your letter, you would claim this exemption in
behalf ofparents of children attending school. a few days of the six months, then-the
requirements of the act are nugatory, and, a premium is held out to persons to prac-.
tice deception in order to avoid paying municipal school rates, by getting their
children's nanes entered on, a school regi'ster, with a. day or a few days' attendance
at the separate school. Such cases are perhaps more likely to occur, than the
imaginary ones of hardship which you suppose.

ý It is also plain, that if the trustees return the names of children as having
attended their separate school,:during the period of the previous six months, who
have only attended a few weeks or a few days of that period, such trustees render
themselves liable to be prosecuted and fined for making false returns in order to,
obtain an undue share, of public school money.

I think, therefore, that full and explicit school returns are the fairest, the safest,
and the most honest. i have acted upon this principle in preparing the blank half-
yearly returns of the trustees of common schools throrighout Upper Canada, as may,
be seen by, referring to printed copies of them.* In these returns, the trustees report
the attendance of the pupils every day of the whole half-year. And it is certainly
less trouble for trustees of a separate school to set down in one column opposite the
niame of each child contained in their return the number of days he has attended
school during the six months, than it is for the trustees of a public school to report
the daily attendance of the pupils in their school, besides their average attendance,
during the half year. Besides the regularity and system that such daily returns
require and induce in the conduct of the school, they enable the local superintendent
to ascertain and judge for himself as to the accuracy of the return of average attend-
ance, (in making up which very different bases of calculation have been adopted by
trustees,) and to detect false returns by comparing the report of any particular day,
with the memoranda of his own visits to such schools and his examination of their
registers. And if the trustees of a separate school do not wish to make any other
than a correct return, or obtain more than'is their'due, they cannot reasonably object
to add to each child's name in their half-yearly return the aggregate nuinber of days
that he has attended school, during that period, while, as may be seen by the printed
forms, the trustees of public schools are required to make much more detailed,
and minute returns-and especially in union school sections, which are very
numerous.

In regard to your objections to half-yearly returns by trustees of separate
schools, I may merely observe, thàt there is 'the'same reason for such returns from
the trustees of separate schools as from the trustees of public schools, that, apart
frorm other consideratiôns, as the one-half of the legislative grant apportioned to a
separate school in any one year, is payable at the end of the first, and the ôtheî at
the end of the second, 'six months of the year,'half.yeàly returns should be made as,
the basis of such half-yearly:apportionnient.

It may be proper for me to add, that in this city alone, throughout all U er.
Canada, has diffichlty ariseÎn stróh"asYour letter inicàtes-shewing cleáty' that It

• See No. 18T of this Correspàndence.
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has arisen from the disposition and objects of the parties concerned, rather than
from anything difficult in the provisions of the law. I know not how these provision.
can be plainer; but no legal provisions are plain when efforts are rûade to employ
them for other than their obvious and legitimate objects.

Perhaps even in this case, I am not altogether free from blame myself. The
school law authorises me to prepare forms for making all returns and reports andc
conducting all proceedings under it. I thought the provisions of the 4th section of
the Supplementary School Act were so explicit and plain, and the number of separate
Schools was so small, that it was not necessary to prepare forms of returns and
reports, and get them printed, for separate scbools. I will, however, do so in the
course of the present year, and thus prevent the recurrence of circumstances such
as you have stated in your letter. Until, however, I prepare and furnish blank forms
of returns and reports for separate. as well as for public common schools,
i shall recommend the acceptance (if not already accepted) by the local superin-
tendent of schools in this city of the returns which you made-aubject of course to
theresponsibility which the i3th section of the School Act of 1850 imposes upon ail
school trustees in regard to school returns.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed) E. RYERSON.
The Hon. JOHN ELMSLEY,

Trustee, R. C. Separate School,
Toronto.

XNo. 22. The Trustees of Roman Catholic Separate Schools, Toronto, to
the Chief Superintendent.

Further on school rates of 1853, and on exemption of supporters of Separate Schools.

[L. R. 2500, 1854.]

TORoNTo, 16th May, 1854.
StR,

In acknowledging the receipt of your letter of the Ilth instant, No. 1066. L., i
have also to acknowledge the justice of your censure respecting my neglect of the
official channel through which all communications should be addressed to you. You
are, however, somewhat the cause yourself of this departure from rule on my
part, inasmuch as you have kindly perinitted me to depart from the regular course
on former occasions without reproof. I will in future observe the proper regu-
lations.

Permit me now in reply to state, that although your exposition of the law is very
sarisfactory in sorne regards. nevertheless upo the principal points submitted, we
are still without your definitive judgrnent.
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Perhaps I was not quite correct in stating in my first letter that the clerk of the
municipality was the,.party causing the defeat of the supplementary act in regard
of the separate schools, in the. particulars I brought under your notice. I have not
been able to ascertain with precision how it happened that the names of the parents
and guardians, duly returned by the local superintendent as sending children to the
separate schools should nevertheless have been included in the collector's roll for'
1853, for the general school rat'e. The supplementary act had only been passed
a few days before the returns of the 30th of June were required to be made. Copies
of the act were only to be obtained by much trouble and delay, and therefore very
few persons, either official or otherwise, knew much about its provisions, with
reference to separate schools. The collector's rolls were therefore made up and
completed, and placed beyond the control of the municipal clerk before the necessary
steps were taken to prevent him from including the names of the parents and
guardians, &c., in the rolls for the general school rate. The collectors went to
work, and soon the most of the money was collected and paid, into 'the hands of
the chamberlain, and no one could state how all this had happened.

However, the whole matter has been brought under the notice of the committee
of the city corporation on finance, and they seem quite willing to entertain the
question of refunding the money ; proyided, that upon a review of the proceedings
they can perceive that ail has been done that could reasonably be expected, under
ail the difficulties of a new enactment.

And herein the finance committee are of opinion that the trustees of te arate
schools should have made a return of the actual as well as of the average atten-
dance of the children attending their schools. The trustees on the other hand think
that the law does not require, and they admit that they have not made, any such
return.

It is desired by all concerned that you should decide whether the absence of such
retura should or should not be fatal to our claim for the exemption of the parents,
&c., from the school rate for, 1851, however desirable such return might be to carry
out the provisions of the 1 st proviso.

The second important matter submitted to your consideration in my letter of the
2nd instant, does not appear to have been alluded to in your reply, in the sense in
which your decision was needed.

The municipal clerk usually completes the collector's rells in the month of August
in each year; the collectors thereuponi forthwith commence, their labors,,and long
before the 31st of December, the pcriod of each year, when the ,second half yealy
,returns are due, the taxes and rates have been mostly collected and paid iho the
chamberlain's or treasurer's hands, How then is it within the bounds of possibilit
for the municipal clerk td exempt the subscribers to the support of lie separaâe
schools, or the parents or guardians sending childr en thereto, from the general school
rate, for the second half of the year ; unless lie. ddes it at the saime tiine that hi
exemlpts themfor the first half year; that is to sayý,for the' whole year at once ; as
if is but once in each year.ihat-the collector's rolls are, made;, and but orice the
taxes, and rates are collected:

App)endix (B.)
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Your decision upou this very didlicult question will not affect the year 1853,
because the finance committee seeing the impossibility of exemption for the second
hall year, have practically waived it. But the same difdiculty will again arise inthe
month of December of 1854. The municipal clerk will be required to make the
exemption, but the collector's rolls will have passed from his custody, and the exemp.
tion cannot be effected, and other views may actuate the committee.

The finance committee meet again on Friday next, the 19th instant, and if you
could furnish te with the'resuit of your deliberations. on or before the morning of
that day you will greatly oblige,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) J. ELMSLEY,
Secretary and Treasurer.

The Rev. E. RVERsoN, D.D,
Chief Superintendent of Sehools,

Toronto.

.Vo. 23. The Chief Superintendent to the Trustees of Roman Cathohc
Separate Schools, Toronto.

Further explanation of the provisions of the law rega-ding Separate School Returns.

[No. 1103,L.

EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 26th May, 1854.
SIR,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 16th instant,
and to state in reply that you misapprehend the remark in my letter of the 11th
instant. if you supposed, that 1 intended to intimate that you should address me
through the local authorities against whose proceedings you appealed. I simply in-
timated that you should have furnished them with a copy of your letter, as required
by fairness, and the regulations of this department.

2. As you have not furnished me with copies of any of the correspondence
between you and the city authorities, and do not intimate that you have made any
enquiries of, or addressed any communications on the subject to the local superin-
tendent; and are uncertain as to the parties who caused the refusal or delay of
which you complain, it is impossible for me to add anything to what i have already
said and suggested on those points.

3. As to the first question which you again-propose,lI repeat what I stated in My
letter of the Il th instant, and fbr the reasons therein stated, that, the return of the
actual attendance of pupils at the separate schools, as it is required of trustees of
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the common public schools, should be made; and the city authorities reasoning from
the returns required of the trustees of all common schools, as well as from the
obvious intentions of the statute, were doubtless induced to make the objection they
did to the last year's returns of the trustees of separate schools. But since I did not
prepare fornis for the returns of separate schools as I did for the trustees of other.
schools, I shall urge the city authorities to accept and act upon the returns made to
them, being anxious that the most liberal construction and application should be
given to all the provisions of the school act in reference to ail parties concerned.

4. In reply to your second and last question, T may observe, that it is thus far
speculative rather than practical, as no instance has yet occurred for its application
to the supporters of separate schools. I may also remark that the same principle
applies to the supporters of public schools. If they neglect to keep open or send
their children to the public school for the first six months of the year, they forfeit all
share in the legislative school grant for that year; yet they are not the less liable
to be taxed not only to the, amount required to share in, the legislative school grant,
but for all school purposes.

It appears to me that the question you propose and the apprehensions: you
express, originate in an unnatural and erroneous view of the provisions of the sup-
plementary school act. They are founded in the assumption that there is a half
yearly municipal school assessment, and that the design of the half yearly returns
by trustees of separate schools is to exempt the supporters of such schools from the
payment of such assessments. Now, in the first place I have never yet heard of a
half yearly school assessment by the municipal council of any county, township,
city, town or village in Upper Canada. In tFe second place the chief design of the
half yearly returns by all school trustees. whether of public or separate schools, is to
furnish the local superintendent with data for an equitable half yearly apportionment
of moneys to the schools. This is the sole design of the December school returns.
But a second object of the June school returns in regard to separate schools is to
exempt the persons who have either sent their children té a separate school,
or subscribed for its support to a certain amount from the annual municipal
assessment for such year-six months being according to law a minimum
school year. It is the mean or average attendance of pupils for both winter
and summer that determines the amount to be apportioned to each school, whether
public or separate, during the civil year ; but the enacting clause of the 4th
section of the supplementary school act shows clearly that the return of attendance
of pupils at the separate school, and of subscriptions towards its support, on which
exemption from the annual school assessment is based, is the return which imme-
diately precedes the levying of such assessment, and that it is for a year and not for
a half year. I trust this explanationin reply to your question will remove all mis-
understanding and reasonable ground of complaint in, regard to the annual assess-
ment. provision of.the supplementary school act.

But the same sectionof the act provides for the exemption of certain parties
from the payment not only of the' annual municipal assessment, but also:of a special
rate imposed for the erection of school houses., The, limitatipn, and apllicat4on of
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this provision are so explicit as to leave no room for doubt or dispute. I may,
however remark, that in tgo day's issue of a newspaper organ of your church, pub.
lished in this city, called the " Catholic Citizen," I arn assailed for having from vile
motives, introduced this provision into the act; whereas, the fact is, that although
i prepared and recommended the general provisions in the fourth section of the
supplementary school act, it so happens that the restrictive words (" nor shall such
exemptions extend to school-rates or taxes imposed, or to be imposed, to pay for
school-houses, the erection of which was undertaken or entered upon before the
establishment of such separate sehool,") were not submitted or suggested by me, but
were suggested by the Atturney General (now Judge) Richards, than whom no nian
in Canada could desire more anxiously what was miost liberal as well as most just
towards his Roman Catholic fellow-citizens,* And thecircurnstance that this clause of
the act, so vehemently exclaimed against by the newspaper organ referred to, originated
in a mind the least liable to be charged or suspected of intolerance against Roman
Catholics, and was'approved of by Roman Catholics as well as other members of
the government and legislature, is an ample refutation of the insinuations referred
to, and a sufficient proof that the provisions of the iourth section of the supple-
mentary school act were conceived in the spirit of the utmost fairness and liberality
to all parties concerned.

In conclusion, 1 have to regret that it was not in my power to return an earlier
answer to your letter.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

The Honorable Jour ELMSLEY,
Trustee R. C. Separate School,

Toronto.

JY. 24. The Chief Superintendent to the Finance Committee of the City
Council, Toronto.

Recomtnendinig acceptance of Roman Catholie 'Separate School Returns.

CNo. n100, L.]
EDUCATION OrrIoE,

Toronto, 125th May, 1854.
SiR,

Understanding that certain matters relating to the claims of trustees of separate
schools in this city to the refunding of certain rates collected from the supporters of
separate schools during the year 1853, had been referred by the city council to:the
standing finance conrrmittee of which you are chairman, I take the liberty of suggest-
ing to you the propriety of recomrnending that the claims in question be granted.

* See the original draft of the 4th section of the Supplementary Act, page 20-2C.
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If I am correctly informed, the objection to these claims is on the ground that
the trustees of the separate schools did not make a return of the actual attendance
of each pupil at their schools, as well as the average attendance of the pupils col-
lectively.

I think a return should be made of the actual attendance of pupils at the
separate, as well as public schools, were the provisions of the act not so very ex-
plicit on the subject. It will also be recollected, that the Suplemeitary School Act
requiring these returns did not pass the Legislature until the 14th of June last, and
that the returns in question were required to be made the 30th of the same month.
The school lav requires me to prepare forms for making ail reports and returns, and
conducting ail proceedings under it. I prepared forms of returns for school trustees
generally, but did not do so for the tiustees of the few separate schools in eïistence.

Under these circurnstances, I think you will agree with me that it is hardly fair
and not doing as we would be done by, to take advantage of any alleged technical
omissions, contained in the first half-yearly returns of the trustees of separate
schools, made within a few days of the passing of the net requiring them, and made
without the aid of blank forms provided for other school trustees. But, nbiwith-
standing the aid of such blank forms of returns, a large proportion of trustees
throughout Upper Canada forfeited (according to the letter of the law) -al shar -in
the legislative school grant of last year, by their omissions and errors-so much 'so
that I deemed it necessary, in the exercise of the 'discretionary power given me in
such cases, to request by a circular notice to local superintendents of schools that
they would not, in that case, withhold from school trustees the aid apportioned to
therm from the legislative school grant.' I think it but equitable that the law should
be administered in the same spirit in regard to the trustees and supporters of separate
schools, whatever may be our opinion of the expediency or inexpediency of establish.
ing such schools.

I beg to intimate, that I purpose to prepare and provide blank forms for full
and explicit half-yearly returns by trustee- of separate schools for the current year.
And for my views of the provisions of the law on thé subject of these retu-ns; and
other matters connected with them in relation ta separate schools, I refer you to
two letters* which I have addressed to the Hon. John Elmsley-the one dated to-day
(No. 1105 L), and the other the 1Ith instant (No. 1066 L).

d have requested Mr. Elmsley, and he has promised me, to shew these letters
to you.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed) E. RYERSON.

A NGus MoRRisoN. Esq.,
Alderman and Chairman of the Finance Committee,

City of Toronto.

* No. 17 and No. 16 ante.
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City of Kingston.

.o 25. The Rev. William Herchmer, A1. M., of Kingston, to te Chief
Superitendent.

Establshment of Churcl of England Separate Schools.
[L, a.,3825. issad

Sr. LAwRENcE CoTTAGE,
Kingston, 21st September, 1853.

The fourth section of the common school supplementary act of 1853 refers to
,the loth section of the common school act of 1850.

I am anxious to know the correct interpretation of that section which authorizes
the establishment of "one or more separate schools for Protestans, Roman Catholics
or coloured people; i. e., I wish to be informed whether each denomination of
Protestants can, if disposed, apply for a separate school-for instance-if twelve or
more heads of families attached to the communion of the Churcli of England, desire
to establish a separate school for the children of those who are connected with that
church, will the act authorize the establishment of such a separate school?

An answer to this enquiry will oblige.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) WM. HERCHMER,

Asst. Minister St. George's.
'The Rev. E. RVEsoN, D. D.,

Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Toronto.

,No. 26. The Chief Superintendent to the Rev. William Iterchner, A. M.,
of Kingston.

Separate Schools for Protestants generally can only be established,

EnUcATION OrFicE,

Toronto, 23rd September, 1853.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 21st instant
and to st'ate in reply, that the school acts do not recognize any other than two
classes of separate schools-Roman Catholie and Protestant-the latter including
Protestants generally in contra-distinction to Romartn Catolics.
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,Bùt the boaird of school trustees in any'city, town, or incorporated village,
can (according to the 'fourth clause of the 24th section of' the school act of t8rO;)
establih 'any kindor désdription of Achoolis'they please, Whethér Church of Enigland,
Presbyterian, Wesleyan, or Roman Cathôlic.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

The Rev. WM. HRCUMR, A. M,
Asst. Minister of St. George's,

Kingston.

No. 21. The Kingston Board of School Trustees Io the Chief Stperizv
tendent.

Employment of Christian Brothers and Nuns by the Board.-Equality of votes.

Kast-oli, 18th Fëbruary, 1854.
REVEREND SIR,

As chairman of the board of trustees of common schools for this city, I take
the liberty of asking your opinion respecting a point of the sc-hool aet of last year ý
and in doing so, I think it better to state briefly the case whiclh has made this
tnatter of some importance.

Last year there were on the list of schools receiving aid from the cormon
school find a school taught by the order of Christian Brothers, and another taught
by thâe Nuns. These schools. it is believed .by the Prdtestant part of the commùnity,
do not conform to the requirernents of the statute so as to entitle them to a share of
the school fund-they do not ùse the prescribed text-books, and in a word they
have no right to be classed >as common schools, on several other grounds which it
would be easy to state.

At the last meeting of the school trustees the question came up as to ,the
continuance of those senoots on the fûnd.

Two iresolutiòns were submited, one " That the school teachers employed by
the board during the last year, be the teachers under the board for the present yearj
with the addition of Mr. Keils." . The other in amendment, " That the schools
respectively.under the charge of the Nuns and dhristian 'Brothers, and laàt vear
aided by the funds of the common schools, as they are corducted by persons'belong-
ing to a religious order, be not again aided as common sohools," when the vote was
taken on the amendment seven members, inclIdit myself as chairman, «td"for
it, the other seven members of the, board opposing iti

Inithis equality ôf votes it would seem, from the firt clause of the supp ergen-
tary schoo1 act of-last -year, that othe.-amendment was lost;, but as I had loubts
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regarding the point, I declined to declare the amendment lost until I should take
advice on the matter. The original resolution was clearly lost.

Should the anendment be lost according to the existing law, 1 fear the .Board
will be placed in the difficulty of not being ableto re-engage any of the teachers, or
appropriate any of the funds for the present year-those favorable to the Roman
Catholic interest being likely to obstruct any re-engagement which does not involve
the two schools in dispute.

The composition of the board is five Roman Catholics to nine professedly
Protestant members, but two of them have allied themselves with the Roman
Catholics in this question.

The Protestant members are most anxious that the Roman Catholics should
avail themselves of the act for separate schools, but their is no likelihood of that
being idopted by them at present.

I shall be obliged if you will favor ne with your opinion as to the point arising
from the equality of votes, and if you can suggest any way by which we shall
escape being placed in the embarrassment I anticipate, I shall be thankfal for your
advice.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) J. MALCOLM SMITH.
The Rev. E. RYERsoN, D. D,

Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Toronto.

.No. 28. The Chief Superintendent to the Kingston Board of School
Trustees.

Persons of any religious order may be employed as Teachers, but tbey nust be subject to the general school
regulations.

£No, 767, K.J

EDUcATION OpricE,
Toronto, 24th February, 1854.

SIR,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 18th instant,
and to state in reply that, in several instances during the last year or two, chairmen
of boards of school trustees gave double votes-one as members, and the other as
chairmen of such boards.

These proceedings gave rise to disputes-though I decided, according to the
law officers of the crown, in favour of the double vote of the chairmen-and the
section of the act to which you refer, was intended to set the question at reit? by
declaring that no resolution should be considered as carried unless supported by a
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majority of the members of the board present. It appears that neither' of the
resolutions which you mention was carried.

Perhaps it may be as well for the board of trustees to make the appointments
one by' one,. In such case the teachers whose appointments are not agreed to by
a majority of the board present, must be regarded as not continued in the employ-
ment of the board.

I may renark generally, that no persons of any religions order-ecclesiastical
or lay-are disqualified fron being teachers of common schools, if trustees choose
to employ them.

But no person, can be considered as common school teachers unless employed
by the board of trustees, subject to its orders, and liable to be removed gor on-
tinued according to the terms of agreement. You cannot lawfully pay any part of
the school fund to any teacher not employed by you, and subject to such duties as
you nay impose, according to the general school regulations. It is for you, within
the limits of the general regulations, to say what books shall be used, what subjects
shali be taught, and what order, discipline and exercises of all kinds shall, or shall
not be observed in each of the schools to the teachers of which you pay any portion
of the public school fund. But you have nothing to do with any schools, the
teachers and all the arrangements of which are not thus subject to your direction
and control.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

The Rev. J. MALCOLM SMIT, A. M.,
Chairman Board of School Trudtees,

Kingston.

Jo. 29. The Kingston Board of School Trustees to th& Chief Superin-
tendent.

kefusai of OCiristian Brothers and Nans te allow nsp~ection of the Publie Coinmon Schools in which they are-
'employed.

(LL R. 134J

PxrNcEss STREET,

Kirigston, s Mrrch, 18 .

i have to acknowledge your communication respecting the state ofthe law i
regai-d to the chairman's right'of decision in case of an equality of votes.

A4,a meeting of the board of trustees held last night,. your suggestior as to
ovingthe schoolsone by'one was accepted, and,1et oommon chl whihh

were proÉsed by the Prote ntpart ere sd by the ma Cahic py,
andIo an equality othYdtes.
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These were the only schools which the state of the meeting permitted a vote
to be taken upon. And the case now stands thus:-That the Roman Catholic
partv, dreading that the schools taught by the Nuns and Christian Brothers would
he lost, if the schools were proposed one by one, factiously opposed-the continuance
of those which the other party proposed, and to which there has never been any
objection.

I beg to mention to you that in the discharge of my duty as chairman of the
board of trustees, I have visited among other schools, those of the Nuns and
Christian Brothers. The latter refused me admittance altogether at the timeI went,
although I distinctlv stated in what capacity I came. The superior or head teacher
told me that I coulr not be adrnitted at ail in the forenoon, but that if I named a
day when I could come in the afternoon, he would let me know if I could be
admitted or not. Being occupied with rny college duties in the afternoon, and
standing on what I conceived to be right of admission at ail times as in the other
common schools of the city, I refused to name a time, and-came away without being
able to get within the school.

I then went to the Nuns' school. A lay female teàcher to whom I first applied
for leave to see the school, referred me to a Nun who was teaching some classes in
an adjoining apartment; she, after hesitating a little, permitted me to remain, and
brought up one of the classes for examination. I had not been long in, when an
older Nun, I believe the superioress of the institution, entered and asked me what
right I had to be in the school; I explained to lier who I was, and in what capacity
I came ; she told me that it was no matter, and that I had no right to visit the
school unless I had previously asked and obtained leave to do so, at least two days
previously; I stated to her that I understood the school regulatiorns differently, and
thouglit, that if the school was to be ranked and paid as a common sehool, that the
trustees had a legal right to visit it whenever they chose to do so, without any
previous notice or asking any leave.

I reported tq the board before its breaking up last night, the result of. rny
applications in both these schools; but the Roman Catholic party said s.that the
teachers of these schools were not bound to know the school regulations; that even
if they had known them, they were justified in excluding me, in consequence of the
vote I gave at last meeting of the board against their continuance as common
schools. A Roman Catholic priest, a member of the board, gravely told me that if
.1 wished to get into either of the schools I had nothing to do but corne to him and
he would afford me the requisite facilities, adding, that he was not surprised I had
been refused admittance, taking the side I had done at last meeting, for that though
the Nuns and Christian Brothers did not know the school regulations, they were
not ignorant of the proceedings at the meeting of the school board. Anóther
member told me that there was no violation of the school act or'regulations 'in the
refusai to admit me.

Might I beg you vould favour me with your opinion on these matters. The
Board is ai a stand.still in consequence of'the deieýrniiátion of oneparty to ûphold
these schools, whether conforming to'the law or noi. And meétingsËiterto have
been of the most discreditable charactor; no reil huminp has beeni 'd'oe beyond
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the election of the chairman and the secretary and superintendent ; and unless we
can find some mode of extricatioa frorn our embarrassmnint, the whole year vill pamb
over without anything being done; and indeed the fè.vei'meetings we have iri
future the better, if time is to be frivolously wasted or filled up with speeches out-
raging Protestant feeling, and, I am constrained to say, common decency.

1 have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) J. MALCOLM SMITH.

The Rev. E. RYERSON, D. D.,
Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto.
P. S.-I have been requested by a majority of the board to publish your last

communication to me, but before doing so, 1 would beg to ask your leave to do it.

(Signed,) J. M. S.

,No. 30. The Chief Superintendent to the Kingston Board of School
Trustees.

It is illegal for Teachers to exclude their Trustees from the Common Schools.

No. 909, IC.3
EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 23rd MJarch, 1854.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the Sth instant,
and tostate in reply that, you are quite at liberty to publish any officiàl leùter
addressed to you by me.

In -regard tovteachers refusingto admit theirschool trustees employing them, it is a

new case, such as I am not aware has ever belfbre been brought under the notice ofthis

department,,and pppears to me like a man being refused admission into his own

house, and by persons in his own employment.
If a trustee should abuse his authority in this respect, the board of school trustees

in each city rown can make a regulation to the mode of proàeedi4g in 'isiting

its sohools'by ifs members. But apart 1 òm any subh regulations, dhe l learly
gives this auth'rity, to all trustees.

By thè 14th clause of the 12th section of 'the school act of 1850, it is made the

ýdtitý of trustee'" tò v"ist the àchoôl from time te tire aid see that it is cohïduðted

aèdoiding'othe regùlaftions autiorised by law" 'And in the first séetox i ofthe
ppIemen tary school act, then samr powèr is expressly declared to be posse

ti fi" ditiks and tôonr ssdb
e aoef fOO,'fe t råsi s , i càand towîî, ai th'rthii,

ae thurisd and i.euiNed"t r dèt&miéie the nuber, ëites, ki7 a'deëòiitiön f
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schools which shall be established and maintained in such city or town; the teacher
or teachers who shall be employed, the terms of employingthem, the amount of their
remuneration, and the duties which they are to perform;" "to see that ail the pupils-
in the school are duly supplied with an uniform series of authorised text books ;" " to
see that al the schools under their charge are conducted according to the regulations
authorised by law."

From these provisions of the act, I think it is clear that the board of school trustees
ii cities and towns can establish any kind of schools they please, and eriploy any
kind of qualified teachers they please; but that all such teachers shall be their ser-
vants, and ail such schools their schools, and not those of any other party: that if
any religious persuasion or other party wishes its schools to be regarded and sup-
ported as the public schools in a city or town, such school must become the school of
the board of school trustees and its teachers the oflicers of such board alone.

No man can serve two masters at one and the same time, nor can schools be
su1bject to more than one authority. The only authority recognised by law in the
management of schools and their teachers in cities and towns are the trustees elected,
by the people.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed) E. RYERSON,

The Rev. J. MALCOTM SMITH, A. M.,.
Chairman Board of School Trustees,

Kingston.

XNo. 31. The Kingston Board of School Trustees to the Chief Superiitendentl

Refusal of Christian Brothers and Nuns to conform to the general regulation.-Quorum of Board.

KINGsToN<, 2nd Novemnber, 1854.

As chairman of, the board of trustees of common sochools of this city, ileg to
a;qk your advice and direction in the case I am about to state. ïou are already
aware that on the list of our common schools for last year there were two Roman
Catholie schools, one taught .by the Nuns and the other by the Christian Brothers.'

How these two schools ever came to be recognised and paid as commoQn schpols,
o .uite unknown to me. Buton my becomingia member of the board at.theggin-
ning of the present year, I found six.of my ,fellow rustees determined to resistthe
r.e-engagement of these schools or teachers. In theiriews I entirly cprçgrg;
and at our second meeting the matter, was.brought up,;,but,there þe ng an,equality
(g votes on each side, both the resolution and the a.nendment, in termi.ofthe act,
feil to the ground.
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In these circumstances we were at a loss howto proceed, and after an attempt to
ýengage the schools hy a separate vote on each, the board found itself at the end of
March in no better a position with regard to business than at its first meeting. T1i
seven Protestant trustees would not agree to the re-engagement of the two Romish
schools-; and the five Roman Catholic Trustees supported in all their measures by
two professedly Protestants, would agree to no vote on the schools which did not
comprise their own two schools.

More than one of the Roman Catholics had spoken to me with the view of my
agreeing to the re-engagements of their two schools for the present year, for the sake
of peace, pledging thernsclves to apply for separate schools at the close of the year.
Il stated to them the onily conditions on which I could agree, and these seening to
them-ieasonable and frir, 1 embodied them in a resolution, a copy of which Ienclose,
and the next meeting ail the schools or teachers of last year were re-engaged subject
to this resolution.

I may state that in.the resolution as at first proposed by me, I mentioned the two
Romish schools by name, requiring on their part conformity in every respect to the
other common schools, as required by the common school act ; but as, this seemed
to be offensive to the Roman Catholic members, I drew up the resolution in the
generai form enclosed.

The engagements of the schools subject to this resolution was carried by eight
Io six, ail the Roman Catholic members voting with me for it, and six Protestant
nembers voting against it. At the passiig of this vote 1 gave it distinctly to be

.uuderstood that I would not allow the resolution to be a mere form; and I soon
afterwards went round all the schools to ascertain where it was acted upon, and
where it was not. In order that there might be no ignorauce on the part of the'
teachers, I directed the secretary to get the resolution printed and to leave a copy or
copies of it at every school, and to inform the teachers that copies of the authorised
text-books would be supplied to poor scholars, on the teacher applying for them to the
secretary.

Notwithstanding all our exertions, the Nuns and Christian Brothers' schools woul i
not, and did not conforrn to our requirements. They still continued using their ow i
Romïsh text-books ; and no reading book autIiorired by the council of public instrue
tion found a place among them.

On more than one occasion when I went to visit the schools I found these two
closed. Their hours of meeting were diffeirent from the others, and they would rnot
alter them. And when the summer holidays were ended, ail the other schools met
promptlyon the day named by the superintendent, but these two remained closed
-without any leave asked or obtained, for nearly two weeks after. From other facts
which I could easily adduce, were it necessary, I became satisfied that these two
schools were under othercontrol than that of the board i of common school trustees,
and that they would never submit to our control being exercised over them.

After this vote for re-engaging the schools, the Roman Catholics seemred cotitented,
and they absented themsilves frorn subsequent'meetings'of the board called b'me,
thus ,Pýeehting lis frorn transactin gay business for want of a quorum.
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In the month of A ugust one of their trustees died, and I called a special meeting to,
fill up his place. They knowing that a Protestant would be returned for the ward
would not attend ; so that there were only seven members present.

But I had taken legal advice, and ascertained that underthe circumstances seven
would be a legal quorum of the board, being an absolute majority of the members.
3y order of this meeting a writ was issued fbr the election of a trustee to fill the
vacancy; and a Protestant vas elected.

At our next meeting (nine members being present including one Roman Catholic,
who soon withdrew on finding rione of his brethren there), a resolution was carried,
ieciaring that the schools had forfeited their engagement by the board, in conse-
quence of not having complied with the termis ofthe resolution subject to which they
were engaged.

Would you be so good as favor me with your- opinion, as to our proceedings, as-
thus briefly and hurriedly detailed by me-especially as to our having met as a board.
with a quorum of seven, when the board consisted of thirteen, &c.: whether we are
hiable for any salary to the teachers of these schools--or if for any, for more than their

proportion from January 1st to date of the passing of the enclosed resolution.
Your opinion of the case, with any direction or advice you may see fit to givewill

be thankfully received by me and by the other members of the board who are now
acting.

I may state before closing, that the Roman Catholic trustees have beenthreaten--
ng us with legai proceedings for the salaries of the teachers, we have declared as.

no0t subject to the board.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) J. MALCOLM SMITI.

The Rev. E. RYEsso:, D. D.,
Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto.

[Enclosure.]

Resolution passed ai a meeting of the Board of School Trustees, Kingston, on the 11tU
SAptil, 18ý4.

Resolved,-Thiat this BoARD claims the sole and exclusive authority over all the
teachers and schools recognized and paid by themn; and that while they are deter-
mined in every instance tu require a strict compliance with all the regulations-of the
school act generally, they deem it proper and necessary at this time to give a dis-
twot expression of this their determination,-especially with reference to-the use of
unauthorized text-books, and the existence of any kind-of sectarian religious teaching
during the common school hours. And the board further declare that:all the schools
wiith vhich they have to do shall be open at al] hours of school teaching to the visits.
of the membors of this board, and all other visitors recognized by law,,-that it'is the
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duty of ail their teachers to receive such visitors courteously, and to afford every
facility for inspecting the text-books used; for seeing the method of instruction pur-
sued, and the general efficiency of the school, and for'recording their visits in the
visitors' books, along with any remarks they may see fit to make.

(Sigued) J. MALCOLM SMITI.

Mo. 32 The Chief Superintendent to the Kingsïon Board of School Trustees.

The Biard in eiploying persona for the Public Suhools ha% only to do with them as Teachers, and not as
maeuibers of religious orders.

[INo. 2307, M.)]

EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 13t November, 1854.
~Sia,

i have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 2nd ijstant,
and te state in reply that, as the question yoi propose is a purely legal and technical
one, and not involving a general principle of the school systerm, I feel some delicacy
in answering it.

I think there is no doubt that the teachers to whom you refer have violated. or
rather disregarded, the conditions and regulations under which they were employed.
But on adopting the last resolution of which you speak, notice of their dismissal to
tle teachers concerned, should have been given, and payrment iade to them of their
salaries up to that time.

Whether your board took these steps or not does not appear from your letter
If not, I am inclined to think the board wil be liable for their salaries upto the

present time, under the 17th section of the School Act of 1850. If your Board did
not notify and pay them at the tine of passing the last resolution referred to, it ap-
pears to me to be the rnost peaceable way to pay their salaries for the current year,
and guard against a similar abuse of the provisions and objects of the school law.

A board of sehool trustees has only to do with the teachers it employs; and
it should emnploy each of them without any reference to, or recognition of any reli-
gious comnunity with which such teacher may be connected, Each of the nuns
or monnks etmployed by the board, should be as much subject to the board as any
otier teacher employed*by it. They are no exception to the general rule that "no
man can serve two masters;" nor should the board suffer its own requirenents tu
be treated with coutenpt by any teacher in its employment.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed) F. RYERSON.

The Rev. J. MACOLM SmFra, A,.M.,
Chairmani Board of School Trustees,

Kingston,
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Mo. 33. T/he Kingston Board of School Trustees to the Chief Superin-
tendent.

Election and Voters for Separate School Trusteeg.

[h. R. 4737, 1854.)

QUEEN's CoLLEGR,
Kingston, 2ist December, 1854.

REVEhREND Sin,
Some of the Roman Catholies of this city having applied to the board of com-

mon school trustees, to be allowed to have separate schools for next year, and their

application having been sanctioned by the board, the necessary steps are being
taken to have this carried out immediately. 'l have been authorized by theboard to
issue writs for the election of separate school trustees in each ward in the city.
But there will be a difficulty, in my opinion, as to who shall vote, the qualification in
this case being posterior to the act of voting. Might I trouble you for your advice
in the matter:

First. Whether the board ougbt to appoint separate returning officers for the
separate school trnstees election, or if the returning officers for the general board
can record the votes and make the refurns for both parties.

Secondly. Who are entitled to vote for separate school trustees, there being as
yet, properly speaking, no separate schools, and no taxes having been paid, conse-

quently, for such. And lastly. Can those voting for the separate school trustees vote
also for trustees to the general board ?

The board of common school trustees have already cut off the schools taught
by the Nuns anci Christian Brothers, and paid their salaries in fuit up to the begin.
ning of this month, thereby freeing itself from all further claim fron these quarters.
But besides these two, there is stili a common school taught by a Roman Catholic
teacher. When the separate schools come into operation, vill it be the duty of the
general board to rernove this teacher, to make way for a Protestant?

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed) J. MALCOLM SMITI.

The Rev, E. R YERON, D.D.,
Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Tcronto.
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Mo. 34. The Chief Superintendent to the Kingston Board of School Trustees.

The Petitioners for Separate Schools are Voters at first Election of Separate School Trustees.

[No.18. M.J
EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 4th January, 1855.
SIR,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 21st ultimo,
and to state in reply that, the first election of trustees for separate schools taiçes place
in the same manner as that of trustees of school sections, accordingto the 5th section
of the School Act of 1850. The electors present choose a chairman, and elect three
trustees for the section, as usual.

2. By the 2nd proviso of the 19th section of the School A et of 1850,;it is the
parties petitioning for a separate school, that have a right to vote at thefirst: election
of trustees for it. If any parties present themselves at a separate school election
meeting, to whose right to vote any person present makes objection, the 7th section
of the same act states the mode of proceeding in such a case. Others have no,right
to interfere.

3. By the last proviso in the 4th section of the Supplementary School Act. the
supporters of separate schools have no right to vote at the election of common school
trustees.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed) E. RYERSON.,

The Rev. J. MAcVOTM SMITn, A.M.,

Chairman Board of School Trustees,
Kingston.

City of Ottawa (Bytown).

o'.< 35. The Local Superintende'nt of Bytown to the Chief Superintendent.

Protestant inhabitants complain of the Board's management of the Publio Schools.

[L. R., 1792, 1853.] , F
BYTowN, 101h May, 1853.

SIR,

I beg to enclose you a petition to myself from certain inhabitants of Bytown,
and I hereby send a copy of my reply to then:

"BYTowN, 91 h May, 853.
" N. SPARKS, Esq., and 113 others.

"GENTT. EMEN,-

"I acknowledge receipt of yourpetition,,setting forth that you are aggrieved am
dissatisfied-%vith the unjust and unequal apportionmnent of the school fund, publie
and local. Ifanything in your minds of thiskind exists, the proper course to pursue is
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to petition the board of school trustees, laying before them what you consider op-

pressive,, unjust or illegal in the distribution of the school fund.
"The superint endent is the mere servant of the board of school trustees, he has

n0 power ii his hands except to carry out their orders, see that the teachers do their
duty, to report to the board any miscotiduet or deriliction of duty on their part and
have the teacher admonished or disrnissed.

"If there be any school section in which there is not a teacher professing to be a
Protestant, the 19th section of the school act points out distinctly the course tu
be pursued; the board no doubt, if applied to, will carry out the intentions of the
law and do all they can to satisty the people.

"I will forward your petition to the Chief Superintendent of Schools as1 yôu
desire, that he may be in possession of your views.

"That part of your petition where you allude to teachers being employed by the
board who have not legal certifiante of qualification, your information is noi correct.
No teacher has at any time been engaged by the board without producing a certifi-
cate of qualification from the county board of instruction."

On looking over these papers, if any suggestions on your part can be offered, I
will be happy to receive theni and lay then before said petitioners.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed) ALEXANDER WORKMAN,
L S. C. S., Bytown.

Rev. E. RVERsoN, D.D.,
Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto.

[Enclosure.]

To ALEXANDER WORKM AN, Esq.,
Superinitendent of Connon Schools, Bytown.

The petition of the undersigncd Protestant inhabitants of Bytown, respectfully
beg leave to represent-That they feel aggrieved and dissatisfied with the unjust
and unequal apportioninenit of the school fund, public and local, as relatively distri-
buted between the Roman Catholics and Protestants of Bytown. They, therefore,
hereby demand separate Protestant schools in every school section in this town; and
respectfully but firrnly insist upon recetvig every penny otscboul'funds which is
contributed by the Protestants of Bytown, together with the portion of the public
grant in the proportion that the whole goverinent grant bears to the whole school
rates for the town.

They further beg leave to request that in the event of your not carrying this
arrangement into imiediate effect, that you will be pleased forthwith to coinnmaicate
their views to the Chief Superintendent of Education for the Province, as they will
never consent to bu taxed, or pay any school rate,' upon aniy othc iertem.
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If division and dissent is'tobe perpetu ted in the common school system of ths

province, let it at least be based upon the principle of common justice, in givig b

the separatists the amount they contribute themselves, as well as the proportion

thereto of the public grant.

They beg also to state that they are informed that there are teachers and isti-

tutions participating in the school funds who are not legally entitled to the san,

inasmuch as some of the teachers have no certificates of qualification according jp
law, and who are teachers in institutions not created in accordance with the c0111

mon school act, and over whose property and managemeut the school truptoca

have no control.

Soliciting an answer at your earliest convenience,

Bytown, Marci 14th, 1853.

N. Sparks,
E. McGillivray,
James Robinson & Son,
N. S. Plawm,
Edward S. Perkins,
Lyman Perkins,
William Stewart, J. P.,
James Ashfield,
William Frazer,
William Borbridge,
John Bennett,
John Blyth,
John Ford,
John Watchorn,
Charles Carson,
MUichael Johnston,
J aines Raitt,
Thomas Hasty,
Francis Link,
William Elliott,
R. Robinson,
Edward Grant,
John Matthews,
John Chitty,
Moth Paterson,
Thoras Evans,
N. F. English,
S. C. Keir,
Lleiiry Mathers,
TaffyCox,-
George H1. Preston,

They have the honor, &c.
(Signed)

Robert Kenly,
John Elliott,
John Wilson,
Robert McCullough,
James Mathars, Councillor,
'J. D. Slater,
James Cook,
John Burns,
S. S. Strong,
Robert Hardy,
George R. Johnston,
William He witt,
Thomas Green,
William Walker,
John Lang,
George Lang,
James Lang,
R. Wadd ell,
Caldwell Waugh,
John Sweetman,
John Carnegie,
James Hawken,
James Montgomery,
Richard Call,
Ed ward Van Courtlandi,
James McCullogh,
James Campbeil,
William McCullogh,
I-Iamnett Lu,
Williaim Lattimer,
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George Foxton, Gilmour & Co.,
John Ienderson, John William Hamilton,
John Fotheringhan, John Cameron,
Jarnes MacDermaid, Abrahan Astleford,
John Frazer, Thomas G. Burns,
John Rowat, Dawson Kerr,
Robinson Lyon, llenry Farren,
Robert S. Read, John Freligh,
John Grant, William Tracy,
Duncan Graham, Andrew Gr-hai.
John Macdonald, William Musgrove,
Robert WTaffer, Angus Sutherland,
William Janmieson, Joseph Coombs,
W. Cousins, George Carter,
A lexa nder Graham, James Peacock,
F. D. Wýod, R. Freligh,
Francis Dowler, Thomas Langrill,
Sarmuel Watson, il Haughton,
Robert McCandlish, C. A. Burpee,
I lenry Burrows, William P. Lett,
Richard ''aylor, James Coombs,
'John Turns, Thomas Wilson,
Abhran Ilenderson, Thomas G. Burns,
John Rochester, Jr., Jonas Barry,
JoPhn Walker, . Robert McDougall,
J oh n Lançgflord, George Story.
George Wilson,

No. 36. The Chief Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of Byltown.

Petitioners can, if they please, have a Separate School after the 25th of December.

[No, 16, I ]

EunuoArsoN OrneIC,

Toronto, 2nd July, 1853.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 10th May,
enclosing a petition addressed to you by a large number of the Protestant inhabitants
of Bytown. I have delerred answering your letter until I could refer you to the
provisions of the new Supplementary Sehool Act in regard to separate schools. You
will find that act in the Journal of Education for June; I bcg to refer the petitioners
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to the. 4th section of it. No separate school cati be established before the 25th of
December. The school operations, therefore, of your town, for the current year,
must be conducted as usual. After the 25th of next December the petitioners cati,
if they please, avail themselves of the provisions of the 19th section of' the School Act
of 1S50, in connection with the provisions of tite 4th section of the Suppleientary
Act,

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed) E. l YERSON.

ALEXAtDED WogRAs, Est.
Local Superintendent of Schools,

Bytown.

o. 31. The Rev. S. S. Strong, D. D., of Bytown, to the Chief Super-
intendent.

On the establishment of a Protestant Separate School.

BXTowN, 4th October, 1858.
REv. Sm,

Some members of my congregation, and others, have suggested to me the pro-
priety of getting up a Protestant school in which all denominations other than Roman
Catholics should be united. I have every desire to meet their wishes if such a
plan can be legally carried out under thé school act at present in existence, which
I doubt, as I can find in them nothing beyoid a power to establish separate sectarian
schools, which does not recognize a union of Protestants.

I arn sorry to add to the vast amount of labour and trouble Which your office
entails upon you, but you would much oblige me if you would give me your opinion
upon the subject.

I arn, &c.

(Signed,) S S. SrRONG.
To the Rev. E. RYERsoiv, D. D.,

Toronto.
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Mo. 38. The Chief Superintendent to the Rev. S. S. Strong, D. D., of
Lytown.

A Protestant Separate School may be established in any Ward if the Teacher of the Public School is a
Roman Catholic.

[No. M62, 13 
EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 7th October, 1853.
Sia,

1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 4th instant,
and to state in reply that if the teacher in any ward or wards of Bytown is a
Roman Catholic, a Protestant separate school, (including all Protestants who choose
to apply for, or support such separate school,) can be established, as provided for in
the 19th section of the act of 1850. I may remark that the 4th section of the
supplementary school act is as favourable to Protestants as Roman Catholics. I
nentioned this to several Protestant gentlemen in Bytown during ny visit there
last winter, on their intbrmmng me that the Protestants possessed the greater part of
the taixable property iii the town, while they were in the minority as to numbers.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

The Rev. S. S. Stronc, D. D.,
&c., &c., &c.,

Bytown.

Jo. 39. The Ottawa Board of School Trustees to the Chief Superintendent.

Queries relating to Separate and Common Schools.

CITY oF OTTAWA,

30t/ January, 1855.
SIR,

i was under the necessity of troubling you the other day with a telegraphie
despatcl, to which you were kind enough to reply,* and I arn now under the

The following are the communications referred to-
By Telegrapli from Ottawa, 26th January 1855.

To the Rev. E. Ryerson,
Chief Superintendent of Schoole.

Have our City Council the power of declaring each ward a separate school section? Can one
of our sechool trustees act as local superintendent? Please answer queries

(Signed,) JAMES COX,
Chasirman&.

[ Reply,.]

Te James Cox, Esq., By Telegraph from Toronto, 26th January, 1855.

Ottawa
Council bas no power but to provide money when required by trustees. Trustees have all

power. Trustee nny be superiutendent in a city.
E. R YERSONE(Signed,)
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further necessity of forwarding a series of queries for vour consideration and
decision, in consequence of the ambiguity of the comun school act ; but it is right
I should assign my reasons for thus troubling you permit me then, sir. to draw
your attention to a few facts which will fully illustrate the present position of the
common schools of this city, and which have hitherto prevented the school 'trustees
of Ottawat (late Bytown,) from working the school law to advantage.

First.-The town until lately vas entirely under the control of the Roman
Catholic priesthood, who, as you are aware, are strenuously opposed to education
in any and every form.

Second.-The division of the town (3 wards) under its late municipality, gave
to the Roman Catholics the preponderance in the board of school trustces, andas
a consequence they carried every measure to suit the views of the priesthood.

Third.-The Protestant population have hitherto contributed about two-thirds
of the* tax levied for schoot purposes, while the Roman Catholies have received a
hittle more than two-thirds as their share iii its disbursemerts, the latter having
cleven schools, all, or neariy all free, while the former have but five schools, and
fully one-third of the number paying scholars.

The present division of the city into five wards baving given the Protestant
population the preponderance, (they having six reprasentatives in the trustee board,
and the Roman Catholics four,) feel it incumbent upon them to make such altera.
tions and amendments in the number and management of the schools as shall bring
them into greater conformity to the co:mmon school acts.

It would be impossible, in a single letter, to detail all the disadvantages under
which the Protestants of this rising city have labored for the last fewý years in
regard to common schools, but you sir, with your usual penetration, wiIl -asiÏy
perceive, from what I have stated' above, that many changes are, necessaryiin order
to work the schools to advantage; may I then request you to give the accoinpanying
queries your earliest consideration, aùd favorme with your opinion upon the same,
xvith any other suggestions which may occur to you.

I enclose an extract frorm the act incorporating the College of Bytown, cap. 167,
dated 30th May, 1849, and dlso one from the act iù orporating the cornmunityof
the Sisters of Charity, cap. 108, dated 3oth May, 1849, which'may assist you'iñ"the
consideration ofqueries Nos. 15 and 16.

I renain, &c.
(Signed,) JAMES COX.

Queries for the consideration of the Chief Superintendent-ofEducation for Canada
West, for his interpretation and opinion.

1st.-Can the several wards (five) pofthei city be formed intodistinct and separate
cornmon school sections, and;if so, by whom?
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2nd.-In the event of its being legal to have the wards forned into separate
school sections, can each ward or section be taxed by itself, for alil matters apper-
taining thereto, by the city board of trustees ?

3rd.-If wards in cities are not considered distinct school sections, and cannot
he made such, is it requisite in taking steps to appoint new schools, purchase land
14r sites, establish libraries, &c., &c., to call a meeting of the taxable inhabitants of
the whole citv, or of the inhabitants of the particular ward only in which such new
school, &c., &û., is to be situated; or can the board of trustees do each and all of
these things within itself?

4th.-Can the board of trustees in a city, exercise all the powers and perform
all the duties prescribed in the school acts, without calling any public meeting?

5th.-Is a trustee of the city board eligible to be appointed local superin-
tendent?

6th.-The city of Ottawa having come into existence by special Act of Parlia-
ment, on the 1st January, with five wards, and having elected a new board of
trustees of ten, two for each ward, does the former superintendent continue in
otice till April, or shall one be appointed forthwith?

7th.-Befbre the teachers are re-engaged for the current year, is it not in the
power of the Protestant inhabitants to demand as many Protestant separate schools
as they are willing to support ?

8th.-If one or more separate schools are applied for, and granted, can they go
into immediate operation, as nu assessment has yet been made for the curinrit year,
or do sections 18 and 19 apply to them, and for what reason ?

9th-Can any of the trustees of the city board be also trustees of separate
schools?

1oth.-Shall the committee of three mentioned in the 5th clause of the 24th
section, consist of members of the trustee board or others?

11 th-What way can the city chamberlain provide funds when the collection
is made only in December?

12th.-The population of this city having increased since the last census
returns to about 10,000, are we entitled to an increased share of the provincial
grant?

13th.-Can books in any other language than English, be taught in comrnon
schools ?

14th.--Can you supply the board of trustees with copies of the school acts,
to be handed over to their successors?

15th.-In a chartered Catholic college, and ièceividg provincial aid, have rthey

a right to teach a common school in sLièh còllg 'd be paid'therefor ?
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16th,-Have incorporated Sisters of Charity a right to teach two or more
common schools in a nunnery or hospital, under the school act, and be paid for
the same ?

17th.-Did the engagements of the teachers employed by the trustees of the
late town of Bytown cease with the functions of the old board of trustees ?

[Enclosures.]

An Act to incorporate the community qf the Sisters of Charity.-Passed 301h May,
1849-Cap. 108'.

This act incorporates the institution now existing at Bytown under the same
name, and the ob"ject of which is the maintenance of a hospital for indigent and
infirm sick persons and orphans of both sexes. The present meibers of the
corporation are named and incorporated, and such others as may hereafter become*
members under the rules of the corporation. The yearly value of the real property
the corporation may hold is limited to £2,000, the issue and profits of all -real
and personal property being applicable solely to the purposes of the institution as
above mentioned, the present property of the institution is vested in the corporation,
which is to lay yearly before each branch of the legislature, a detailed statement of
its property. The rights of the crown and of other parties not specially mentioned,
are saved.

This institution gets a yearly provincial grant of £150, solely ,for hospital
purposes.

The site of the institution was granted by the board of ordnance in trust (free)
to certain Sisters of Charity, distinctly for an hospital for the destitute sick of
Bytown.

An Act to incorporate the College of Bytown-Cap. 167.-Passed 30th May, 1849.
This act incorporates the institution now existing in Bytown under the same

name, with the usual powers. The members of the corporation are the Roman.
Catholic Bishop of Bytown, the superior of'the college, the curè of the parishi 0fV
Bytown, the director of the college, the professors of philosophy and belles lèltrese
therein, the bursar and all necesssary officers thereof, and their successors.
respectively; the yearly value of the real property of the corporation may be-
£2,000. The issues and profits of, all, property, real and personal, to be applied'
solely to the purposes of the college,; the repairs of the requisite buildinis,. and, the-
education of the youth; the property of the corporation now existing t Bytodn,.
under the same name, is vested in the corporation, which is ta lay ye rdy:before
each branch of the legislature, a detailed statement of its property and affairs., The-
rights of the crown and parties specially mentioned are saved.

This institution gets a yearly provincial grant 'of £150 to educate youths from.
the coünty of Ottawa, Canada East, free of charges, but froni a recent eniquiry
made by the meniber for Rùssell,'iri his plae In 'the Legislative Asserbly, itwas.
ascertained there vwere no youths from the county of Ottawa attending the coltege-
free.
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JVo. 40. The Chief Superintendent Io the Ottatea Board of School Trustees.

General provisions of the law relating to separate and common schools in cities.

rNo, 516, N.]
EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 71th February, 1855.

SIR,
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 30th ult., and

to reply to your several questions in order as follows:-

1st. and 2nd.-The board of school trustees cannot divide the cityinto school
sections, as can a township council a township. But the board can establish ward
schools-one or more schools in each ward--and call upon the municipal council
to tax the property in such ward for the erection and repairing, furnishing, &c., of
the school-house or school-houses, and the payment of teachers in such ward.

3rd. and 4th.-Boards of school trustees in cities and towns can do whatever
they please in regard to everything authorised by law as to school sites, school
bouses, school furniture, teachers, &c., without calling a public meeting. The
obligation to call public school meetings, applies to school sections in townships,
and not to cities and towns.

5th.-The board of school trustees may, if they think it expedient, appoint one
of their own number-as local superintendent of schools, and prescribe his duties,
although I do not know of any instance in which it has been done.

46th.-The provision of the law relative to a local superintendent continuing in
office until the first ofApril, does not. apply to cities and towns. It only applies to
local superintendents appointed to townships by county councils, and whose duties
are prescribed by law. But the duties of local superintendents in cities and towns
are prescribed by the boards appointing them, and their continuance in office may
be determined by such boards.

7th. and Sth.-No Protestant separate school can beý established in award
unless the teachers employed in the public common school are Roman Catholics;
nor can any separate school be now established this year before the 25th of next
December, unless it was legally authorised before the 25th ,of last December.
Section .19 of the School Act of 1850, and section 4 of the SupplementarySchool
Act, applies to cities and towns as well as to townships.

9th.-The parties establishing a separate, school can select whom they please
of their own religious persuasion, as a trustee, if he is willing to serve; but such
individual being a -supporter of a separate. school, forfeits ail right to vote at the
electionsý of public school trustees, and consequently to serve as trustee of a public
schcol.

18 VictoriPp
A. 

1854-5.
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loth.-The cornnittee allowed to be appointed under the authority of the 5th
clause of the 24th section of the school act, may consist wholly, or partly, or not
at all of the members of the board, as the board may judge expedient. The board
need not appoint such a committee at all, if it does not desire to relieve its own
members, or if it does not think the aid of such a committee necessary. I arn not
aware that the board of school trustees in Toronto have ever appointed such a
committee, but they have directed the local superintendent to attend minutely to the
affairs of each school, for which they may not have' made provision at their monthly
meetings.

1 th.-Under the provisions of the 6th clause of the 24th section of the school
act, the city council must provide funds at such times and in 'such manner as tue
board of trustees may require.

12th.-I cannot yet tell upon what returns I shall apportion to the several
municipalities the school grant for the current year.

13th.-Books in French and German are used in some of the common schools
in Upper Canada, although no text-books in those languages have beeh forri-Illy
recommended by the council of public instruction. But the use of these languages
in the schools where the inhabitants speak them, is recognised by law '-Se page
157 of my report for 1853; and the trustees can use any books published in the
British dominions, and which are not prohibited by the council of public instruction

14th.-Several copies of the school act are herewith sent, and a copy of my
last annual report.

i5th. and l6th.-No school is entitled to share in the common school fund
which is notestablished under the authority, and according to the provisions of the
school acts; and the trustees of which are not elected according to the acts, and
the teachers of which are not employed by.such trustees, and who do not conduct
their schools according to the regulations prepared under the authority of the school
acts. But trustees have a right to employ Sisters of Charity or any other persons
whom they think proper (having legal certificates of qualification,) as teachers of
.their schools.

17th.-I cannot answer this question, as I know not the provisions of the act
incorporating your city, which Imay apply to the subject; nor the terms of agree-
ment with your teachers. But I thinkin Point of equity and propriety, 'th' present
board of trustees succeeding to all the powers and prope-ty of the board of tiisteés,
succeed also to their, obligations.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

JAMEs Cox, Esq.,
Chairman, Board of School Trustees,

City of Ottawa.
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Town of Belleville.

Vo. 41. The Belleville Board of School Trustees to the Chief Superintendent.

The Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate School have applied to the Court of Queen's Bench against
the Board.

t. LR., 524, 1853.]

BELLEvILLE, Ilth February, 1853.
REVEREND SIR,

An application hasbeen made to the Court of Queen's Bench by the trustees
of the Roman Catholie separate school of this town, for a mandamus to compel the
board of school trustees of Belleville to pay to the teacher of the separate school, a
proportion of the monies raised by assessment, for school purposes, (over and above
the school fund as defined by section 40 of the school act.) equal to that paid to the
common school teachers during the first half year of 1852. TJpon this application, a
raie has been granted by the court, calling upon the board of school trustees to
shew cause why the mandamus should not go forth.

Acting in behalf of the board, I have submitted ail the facts connected with
this pretended right, the correspondence between the parties, brief, &c., to Mr. Van-
koughnet, Q. C., of Toronto, to whom the whole case has been confided. i have
furthermore taken the liberty of referring him to you as one who can best guide and
assist him in the proceedings.

The case is an important one, raising pretensions which, should they prevail,
will be likely to create a vast deal of excitement, not only in this part of the country,
but wherever separate schools have been established, and besides, will greatly en-
danger the free school system, which hitherto has worked so admirably.

I trust, Reverend Sir, you will pardon the liberty I have taken in making use of
your name, and beg to subscribe myself,

Your most obedient servant,
C. O. BENSON.

Rev. E, RYERsoN, D. D.
Toronto.

P. S,-The case stands for argument during the present term.
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Jo. 42. The Trustees of the Roman Catholic Sparate School, Belleville, to
the Chief Superintendent.

The Court of Queen's Bench has declined granting a mandamus until the Chief Superintendent's decision is
laid before it.

[L. R. 1834, 1853l.]

BELLEVILLE, 2Sth March, 1853.
SmR,

I beg to enclose herein, certain documents, numbered respectively 1, 2, 3, 4, foi
the sole purpose of acquainting you with the position in which the dispute between
the board of school trustees, and the separate school trustees now stands.

We applied to the Court of Queen's Bench for a mandamus to compel the
trustees to divide the government grant, and the monies raised by local taxation for
the payment of teachers' salaries, between the common school teachers and the sep-
arate school teachers, in proportion to the attendance at each school. A portion of
the Judgment of Chief Justice Robinson will be found enclosed, marked 1, from which
you will perceive that our definition of the school fund is acquiesed in, although our ap-
plication was unsuccessful, chiefly because it was not shcwn on the argument that
the dispute had been referred to you, and had been decided on; the opinion of Judges
Draper and Burns, respecting the definition of the school fund, is the same as that of
the Chief Justice,1 understand from my agent: but of that Mr. Vankoughnet will be
able to speak. My object in again troubling you for a decision as to whether the
separate school teacher is entitled to share in the government grant, and the monies
raised by local taxation for the payment of the salaries of qualified teachers, in pro-
portion to the number of children attending the separate school, as compared with
the number attending the other schools, is for the purpose of bringing the matter
again before a court of law ; and I have to request, that you will be pleased to favour
us with a decided expression of opinion on this point soon, so that it may be used in
the proceedings about to be instituted.

You will see by the papers enclosed, marked 2, 3, 4, that the separate'school
trustees have used every exertion for a settlement, believing as they did, that a sirni-
lar dispute could not again arise, and that it was desirable to avoid furtherlitigation.
The board of trustees, however, take higher ground than at the commencement of
the dispute, and as you will perceive, refuse to pay more than the £21 3s. 4d.
already paid.

I may observe, that at the argument in Toronto, it was distinctly sworn to in
the papers submitted by us, that £300 had been estimated for by the trustees for
teachers' salaries in 1852; that the treasurer's books shewed this amount had been
received on account of the "school fund," and in the cheques drawn bythe chairman
of the board on the treasurer, the ,money was requested to be paid to the teachers,
fron time to time, out of the school fund., This seems to have escaped the Chief
Justice.
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Had a civil action been resorted to, instead of the summary proceeding by man-
damus the result would probably have been different; as it is, your opinion in the
sense alluded to in the judgment of the court, is requested, so that it may be used in
a civil action before Judge Draper.

I am, &c.
JNO. O'HARE,

Secretary to the R. C. School Trustees,
Belleville.

The Rev. E. RYERsON,
Superintendent of Education,

Toronto.

[Enclosures.]

[No. 1.]

C. J. Roi3NsoN's opinion, in part.*-It does indeed appear, by the papers before
us, that the Chief Superintendent has been referred to by the general board of
trustees on the subject, and that his opinion has been obtained; but itis the parties
complaining who should first submit their complaint to him in a formal manner, and
ask for redress. Whether his judgment given upon'such a complaint would not be
final, is not a question at present before us. We must assume that all parties desire
only what is right, though they may differ in their opinions upon the effect of the
statute. I own, for my own part, that I find it no very easy matter to satisfy myself
as to what the legislature really did mean in regard to the point which has been
discussed before us, and the difficulty, I dare say, has been occasioned, as was inti-
mated in the argument, by the 19th clause having been inserted in the act during
its passage through the legislature, by some gentleman who did not and could not,
perhaps, under the circumstances, take the time and pains necessary for adapting
the other provisions of the act to its reception. Under the doubt which at present
surrounds the question, and considering, also, the provisions which refers all parties
in the first place to the Chief Superintendent with their coniplaints, I do not thiiik
we cau grant a mandamus; but if it can be of any use to state the impression which
rests upon my own mind, after a consideration of the statute, I have no objection to
say that I think, as the act now stands, what a separate school established under the
19th clause is entitlied to share in, is the surn apportioned by the Chief Superintend-
ent out of the government grant, and the suni which can not be less, but may be
more, which has been raised by local assessment to meet that grant raised- mean
for payment of teachers generally, and not upon an estimate for any specific purpose.
J cannot inake out quite clearly without seeing more than is in the papers before
us, whether the school trustees did or did not estimate for more than a sum equal to
the government allowance to formi a fund for paying their common school teachera
generally; if they did, then it seems to me the Roman Catholic trustees had a claim

See the Chief Justice'sjudgment in fuiJ page Il.
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to share in the whole of such sum added to the government allowance according te
the average attendance of pupils at their school.

For the reasons. I have given, I think the rule for a mandamus, should be
discharged, but not with costs.

BELLEVILLE, 10th March, 1853.

To the Board of School Trustees of the Town of Belleville.

[No. 2.]
GENTLEMEN,

With respect to the application made to the Court of Queen's Bench for a
mandamus against you, I am in possession of the judgment of the court. The rule
for a mandamus was refused on the ground that the separate school trastees had not
furnished proof that application had been made under section 35, clause 5, of the
sehool act to the Chief Superintendent, betore applying to the court-and as the
mandamus was a harsh remedy, they thought it incumbent on us to prove everything
strictly before they would issue it. The judges unanimously decided however, that
" the separate school was entitled to share in the government allowance-and in ail
monies raised by local assessment for the paymnent of teachers or paid for teachers'
salaries-in proportion to the number of children attending the separate school as
compared with the other schools." The point in dispute i consider decided in our
favor, although the mandamus was refused on the technical groutnd above referred
to, and each party coinpelled to pay their own costs. You are of course aware that
the decision of the Chief Superintendent was obtained before we took legal proceed-
ings at all, and that it was only an oversight in not supplying the court with the
correspondence.* What we desire to know now is whether you will pay us our
proportion as stated above of the governrment grant, and the monies raised by local
taxation last year, and paid for teachers' salaries for the terrm our school has been il
operation, and if not, will you pay us at once the sanie arnount as a teacher of the
common school for the period our school has been kept open. The act proposed, to
be introduced respecting separate schools this year, will probably end such disputes,
and as such an occasion of difference nay not again arise, we hope you wiIl comply
with our request now, and prevent further litigation. An early answer is desired.

Yours, &c.
JNO. O'HARE,

Sec'y. to the Board of Separate School Trustees.

Resolution of the Board of School Trustees of the Toten of Belleville.

[No. 3.]
Whereas the board of school trustees have, procured a copy of the judgment

rendered by the Court of Queen's Bench in the inatter of an application by the
trustees of the Roman Catholic separate school for a mandamus against-the board

* See Correspondence laid before Parlianent, 1802, page 39, and Leiters No. 45 aud 46 i following
pages 112, 113.
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whereby it has been adjudged that the application should not prevail, and whereas
it is by the said judgment declared that the first proceeding to be. taken upon the
complaint charged, should be an appeal to the Chief Superintendent for his decision
upon the matter in difference, and the court appear to be undetermined whether
such decision would be final or not, Therefore, inasmuch as the board are
desirous for the sake of ail parties concerned that the highest authority of the land
should determine an important question which at present is involved in much un-
certainty, it is resolved in answer to the communication of the said Roman Catholic
trustees, made through their secretary, that this board feel themselves not only
justified, but in duty bound to await a judicial decision upon the subject matter of
the controversy.

The above is extracted from the minutes of the proceedings of the board of
school trustees of the Town of Belleville.

(Signed,) RUFUS HOLDEN,
Secretary.

Dated March 22nd, 1853.

[No. 4.]
BELLEVILLE, 28th March, 1853.

SÎR,

I am in receipt of your note of yesterday, enclosing a copy of a resolution of
the board of trustees on the subject of our application. As the gentlemen who com-
pose the board are not satisfied with the opinion of the Queen's Bench Judges of
Upper Canada, (delivered as it apparently was for their guidance) but on the contrary

feel themselves not only justified but in duty bound to await a judicial decision on
the subject matter of the controversy," I have to request that you will name some
professional gentleman who will accept a writ on behalf of the board, and thereby
ena ble us to proceed to trial at the next assizes. When this "controversy" first
arose the board of school trustees informed us that it was solely from a deep sense
of their officiai duty that they refused to place our teacher on the same footing as
one of their own-tliat the term "school fund " in their opinion and in that of the
Chief Superintendent, included the government grant and an equal amount raised
by local taxalion only. The controversy has developed the fact that Chief Justice
Robinson and Judges Draper and Burns, hold an entirely different opinion; and that
they consider Roman Catholic trustees entitied to share in the government grant, and
in all other monies raised from local taxation for payment of qualified teachers in pro-
portion to the number of children attending the separate schoql, as compared with the
attendance at the other schools.

The definition of the school fund by constituted legal authority ought, it appears
t> me, to be sufficient to quiet the fears of the trustees and to justify them, if so
i iclincd, in paying our teacher; certainly they need not fear the Chief Superintend-
ent or officiai or personal responsibility. So long as the broad fact is apparentthat
the Roman Catholic teacher taught just as many, nay more, pupils than most of the
common school teachers, that the Court of Queen's Bench cannot see anything in the
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law to prevent his being paid just as much as other teachers, and not only this, but the
Judges consider Roman Catholics entitled to as much. After considering, all the
circumstances, I have corne to the conclusion that it is not right or proper that the
public at large, or more properly speaking the inhabitants of this town, should be
obliged to pay costs to gratify the desires of any body, and I shall deen it my duty
as a member of the town council, now tha t a decision has been obtained to oppose the
granting or levying of any moies hereafter at the request of the trustees, for the
paymeit of costs in connection with this dispute,- meani further than those already
incurred.

This note is longer than I at first intended it should be, and is scarcely official,
but I hope youwill pardon its contents'; certainly it is not my intention to give
personal offence to any one,-on the contrary, I desire to remain on good terms ivith
you ail. Still I am surprised that the liberals in the board should have neglected so
good an opportunity of retreating from an untenable position.

I am, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

JNO. O'HARE,
Secr. to R. C. Trustees.

RUFUS FIOLDEN, Esq.,
Secr. Board of School Trustees,

Belleville.

No. 43. The Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate School, Belleville,
to the. Chief Superintendent.

For a decision relative to their case.

EL. 1. 1525,1853]
BELLEVILLE, 12th April, 1853.

SIR,

On the, 29th ult., I sent you some papers relating to school matters here, and
requested your opinion as Chief Superintendent of Schools, on certain points in
dispute between the separate and common school trustees. As no answer has been
received to that letter, I have to request that you .will be so good as to favor tlie
separate school trustees with a reply on receipt of this, that is if we-are correct in
assuming that we have the right to your opinion under the circumstancés referred
to in my former note. If not, I beg to apologize for troubling you at ail.

Iam, &c.
JNO. O'HARE,

Secr. to S. S. Trusteès.
The Rev. E. RYERsoN,

Superintendent of Education, Toronto.
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No. 44. The Chief Superintendent to the Trustees of the Roman Catholic
Separate School, Belleville.

Decision as to the construction of the term " Coninou School Fuiid."
[No. 243, il.]

EDUCATION OFFICE,

SIR, 
Toronto, 22nd April, 1853.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letters ofthe 28th ult., and'
the 12th inst.; but from the accumulation of official duties claiming my immediate
attention, after some two months absence on a tour of' the province, and engage-
ments connected with the semi-annual examinations of the normal and model
schools, 1 have not been able until now, Lo prepare the official opinion which you
desire in regard to the legal construction of the tern "common school fund,"
employed in the Act 13th & 14th Vic., chap. 48.

I have felt it necessary to procure a copy of the opinion of Chief Justice
Robinson, on the case of the trustees of the separate schools vs. the board of
school trustees for the town of Belleville ;* and the perusal of the whole document
lias produced a very different impression upon my mind from that which I received
on reading your extract froni it, in connection with your own conments and state-
ments.

I have re-examineid and re-considered the whole question; but I am unable to
arrive at any other than the conclusion which I have heretofore expressed, and am
strengthened in that view by the perusai of the judgment given by the Chief
Justice, and in which you say the other judges concur. For I believe the Chief
Justiee would have expressed the saie opinion that I have, had his lordship
been more fully informed as to the real intentions of the legislature. His lord-
ship says, indeed, near the conclusion of his judgrnent, "If it can be of any
use 'to state the impression which rests upon my own mind after a consideration of
the statute, I have no objection to say that I think as the act now stands, what a
separate school established under the 19th clause is entitled to therein, is the sum
apportioned by the Chief Superintendent out of the governnent grant, and the
sum, which cannot be less, but may be more, which has been raised by local assess-
ment to meet the grant; raised, I mean, for payment of tea3hers generally, and not
upon an estiiate for any speciflc purpose."

It will be observed that his lordship gives this merely as his "impression,"
and with qualifications and after observations which shew that he did not wish to
be considered as expressing or entertaining a decided opinion on the sibject.

In the commencement of bis judgment, the Chief Justice observes-"'i he learned
counsel employed in this case have been very industrious in inspecting and com-
paring the various provisions of the common school act, and have argued on both
sides very ably; but, I think, without much confidence that the court would be able
to bring themseves to any clear and satisfactory conclusion upon the question of

Seo pages 116-119.
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what should be taken to constitute the fund in which each separate Protestant or
Roman Catholic sehool is to share under the 19th clause of the statute 13 & 14
Vic., chap. 48." Again, his lordship says-" If we should issue a writ, as prayed,
commanding the desired payment to be made, it could only be because we see it to
be beyond question that it is the public duty of the school trustees to do what has
been demanded of them, and what they have refused to do. If the least doubt
remains on our minds as to the proper construction of the statute in this respect, it
would be wrong to grant the writ, because when granted, it must be obeyed; and
we must take care not to place any one in peril of a contempt for refusing to violate
an act of parliament." The Chief Justice observes furthermore-" I own for ny
own part, that I find it no very easy matter to satisfy myself as to what the legis-
lature really did mean in regard to the point which has been discussed before us ;
and the (ifficulty I dare say, has been occasioned, as was hinted at in the argument,
by the 19th clause having been inserted in the act during its passage through the
legislature, by some gentleman who did not, or could not perhaps, under the
circumstances, take the time and pains necessary for adapting the other provisions
of the act to its reception. Under the doubt which at present surrounds the
question, and considering also the provision which refers all parties in the first
instance to the chief superintendent with their complaints, I do not think we can
grant a mandamus."

These passages from the judgment of the Chief Justice, are far from warranting
the inferences and remarks ontained in your letter, and leave me at full liberty to
form and express an opinio according to the best of my judgment. I may also
observe, that such doubts o strongly expressed by the highest legal authority in the
land, ought to protect me fron the imputations whiclh parties who ought to have
known better, have made upon me for the expression of opinions on this question,
a decision on which the duties of my office did not permit me to refuse.

The Chief Justice states the question with his usual clearness when he says,
"Unless what the present applicants desire to share in forms part of the 'school
fund,' it is quite clear they can have no right under the 19th clause of the statute to
share in it. If it does form part of the 'school fund,' then the 35th clause provides
that the Chief Superintendent is to decide upon all matters and complaints sub-
mitted to him, which involve the expenditure of any part of the 'school fuiid.'"

If then the sum claimed by you is not, in my opinion, included, in the school
fund, I have no authority to interfere with the board of school trustees in Belleville
in respect to it.

I think the term "school fund" in the 19th section of the statute is to be under.
stood according to the sense in which that term is defined in other sections of the
statute-according to the powers with which the statute invests local municipalities
in regard to school moneys-according to the scope and design of the schoolsystem
established by the statute-and, finally, according to practice and usage in past
years.

1. There are two ferrns Which occur in several sectiors of the státùte--
namely, "school nioneys," and "school fund." Betwen thése tehus 'there is a
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manifest distinction. Though the sums included under both terms are to be
expended for school purposes, yet the former is not defined, the latter is defined
by the 40th section of the act; the former may be applied to various school
purposes, the latter can only be applied to the payment of the salaries of the legally
qualified teachers, as expressly required by the 45th section of the statute. It is in
the latter only that the 19th section of the statute authorises separate schools to
share; but you claim to share in the former as well as the latter, upon the ground
that both terms are identical. To shew that the two terms are used in different
senses in the statute, it may be sufficient to refer to the first and fourth clauses of
the 27th section. The former makes it the duty of the municipal council of a
county "to cause to be levied each year upon the several townships of such county,
such sum or sums of money for the payment of legally qualifierd common school
teachers, as shall at least be equal (clear of all charges of collection,) to the amount
of school money apportioned to the several townships thercof for such year, by the
Chief Superintendent of Schools, as notified by him to such council, through the
county clerk: Provided al ways. that the sum or suns so levied nay be increased
at the discretion of such council, either to increase the common school fund, or to
give special or additional aid to new and needy school sections, on the recommen-
dation of one or more local superintendents." Again, the 4th clause of the same
section requires each county council "to sce that sufficient security be given by all
officers of such council to whom school moneys shall be entrusted; and to see that
no deduction be made frorm the school fund hy the county treasurer or sub-treasurer,
for the receipt and payment of school moneys." The second and third clauses of
the same section of the statute authorise the county council to assess and collect
moneys for school libraries, and for the payment of local school superintendents;
but the 45th section prohibits the application of any portion of the "school fund" to
these purposes. In the former of the above quoted clauses, it is clear that a county
couricil has discretionary authority to levy and collect money even for "school
sections" other than that included in the "school fund ;" and in the latter clause
quoted, a deduction from "school moneys" for the payment of county officers, is not
prohibited-only a deduction from the "school fund," for that purpose. The pay-
ment, indeed, of all the local superintendents of schools throughout Upper Canada,
is made fron "school money," but not from the "school fund," by municipal councils.

It is therefore clear, all school moneys in a county, over and above a sum
equal to that which may be apportioned to such county by the Chief Süperintendent,
are at thie disposal of the county cotincil, either to "increase the county school
fund," or to be disposed of for other school purposes, as such council may judge
expedient.

The question now is, whether the provision of the statute in regard to the
"school fund" in cities and towns is different from what it is in counties. I think
not, and for the following reasons:-First, the 40th section of the statute defines
and establishes a uniformity in the school fund of municipalities of every description,
by providing " That the sum of money apportioned annually by the Chief Superin-
tendent of Schools to each county, township, city, town or village, and at least an
equal sum raised annually by local assessment, shall constitute the common school
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fund of such county, township, city, town or village, and shall be expended for no

other purpose than that of paying the salaries of qualified teachers of common

schools." Secondly, the several clauses of the 24th section of the statute give the

elected board of school trustees in cities or towns, unlimited powers in regard to

raising and expending school noneys for school purposes-powers which appear to

me to be liable to no restriction beyond those imposed by the 40th and 19th sections

of the statute.

If then it is not compulsory on a county municipality to include in the "county

school fund " any school moneys raised by its authority beyond a sum equal to that

apportioned to sucli county by the Chief Superintendent, I do not think that it is

compulsory on a city or town municipality to do so. It does not, therefore, appear

to me that the board of school trustees for the town of Belleville are under any legal

obligation to share with the Roman Catholie separate school all the school moneys

they may think proper to raise beyond the sum equal to the apportionment to that

town out of the legislative school grant.

2. The powers with which the statute invests municipal school authorities

generally in regard to school moneys, seem to me to be inconsistent with the com-

pulsion involved in the claim which you make against the Belleville board of school

trustees. The statute requires manicipalities to raise a certain sum of money, and

to expend it in a particular way, as a condition of sharing in the legislative school

grant; but beyond seeing that that condition is fulfilled, the statute gives the Chief

Superintendent no authority to interfere with or control the discreticn of any

municipality. Should any municipality raise or expend ever so large sums for the

establishment and support of common schools, but decline to share in the legislative

school grant, it is clear that I would have no right to interfere with its, discretionary

proceedings; nor could any separate school receive any aid beyond what such

municipality might think proper to grant it. So, if any municipality chooses to raise

more money than is required to secure an apportionment from the legislative school

grant, I conceive that such excess is the exclusive property ot such municipality, and

that it has a right to do for school purposes what it pleases with its own. This, I

think, is the obvious intention and import of the several provisions of the statute, as

well as the fundamental principle of the municipal system of Upper Canada.

3. I am impressed with the same view of the question from a consideration of

the scope and design of the school system itself. It is clearly that of mixed schoolâ-

affording equal protection and security to parental sovereignty in religious matters

in regard to every religious persuasion,-and providing for the co-operation of all

classes of the comrnunity for the education of all the children of thé land. The

provision for separate schools in certain cases, was obviously a concessiot to' a

necessity created by passion and social animosity, and constituting an exception to

the general rule, and not"to be perpetuated beyond the period during which the

teacher of the public school should be of a different religious faith from the dissen-

tients. If the law intended to place separate or sectarian schools upon an.equal

footing with the public schools, it should have provided equally for their permanent
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continuance and support. This it clearly has not done. But if a municipality is
compelled to share equally with the separate school al] the moneys it may think
proper to raise for the payment of school teachers, the separate school would be in
a much better position in regard to its supporters than the public schools in the city
or town municipality, as they would have no trouble or responsibility in providing
money by assessment for the payment of teachers-which burden would fali wholly
upon the authorities of the other schools-and yet the separate schools would share
equally with the public schools in such noney. This would be holding out a
premium for the establishment of' separate schools-khich is at variance with the
whole scope and design of the statute, and the well-understood intentions of the
legisiature.

4. The provisions of previous Acts of Parliament and the usage of past years,
will throw further light on the intentions of the legislature, which the Chief
Justice found it difficult to ascertain from the wording of the 19th clause in con-
nection with other clauses of the statute itself. In the school act which existed
before 1849, the aid given to a separate school was accòrding to the number of
children attending such school as compared with the whole number of children of
school age residing in the school municipality, as should be determined by the local
superintendent. In the school act passed in 1849, no provision at all was made for
separate schools. When the bill of 1850 was introduced, it left in ail cases, (as had
been left by a previous act in cities and towns) the option of establishing separate
schools to the municipalities. While the bill was passing through the legislature,
this provision was altered so as to leave the option, under certain conditions, of
establishing a separate school to twelve resident heads of families-allowing such
school to share according to the average attendance of pupils in the "school fund "
-the 40th section of the statute defining what school moneys should constitute that
fund, although in common parlance the term school fund is frequently used to
designate school moneys of every kind.

The reason and pircumstan'ces of defining the school fund in the 40th section
of the statute are as follows: In the school act passed in 1849, provision was made
for a class of pauper schools. I objected to this provision as injurious and inexpedient;
and in a letter which I addressed to the secretary of the province, dated 12th- May,
1849, I assigned the following among other reasons in support of my objections:
"The school act authorises any council to raise as large an amount as ,it ,pleases
for common school purposes. I have never'insisted as the common school fund upon
a larger sum in each district or township than that apportioned out of the legislative
grant. Any sum over and above that amouit which a council May' thirik proper
to raise may (as has been doneby some councils) be applied at the pleasure of
such council." T therefore prepared and submitted the 40th section of the act of
1850, to define what I had previously held and acted upon as the true'spirit of the
law. And when, within two months after its passage through the legislature, I
distributed the act of 1850, I accompanied it with a,circular to local miniip lities,
in which I explained at some length the orgin and desigh of thé l9W section, con-
cluding with the followiing words: "It is also to bc obs'erved, thât a separaté school
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is entitled to no aid beyond a certain portion of the school fund for the salary of the
teacher. The school house must be provided, furnished, warmed, books procured,
&c., by the persons petitioning for the separate school. Nor are the patrons and
supporters of the separate school exempted from any of the local assessment or rates
for common school purposes. The law provides equal protection for ail classes and
denominations; and if there be any class or classes of either Protestants or Roman
Catholics who are not satisfied with the equal protection secured to them in the
mixed schools, but wish to have a school subservient to sectional religious purposes,
they should, of course, contribute in proportion, and not tax a whole community for
the support of sectarian interests."

Such being the light in which I have considered and defined the légal school
fund in past years; such being the circumstances under which the 19th and 40th
sections of the statute of 1850 were introduced and passed, I conceive for those as
well as the other reasons previously stated, that 1 have no right to compel the board
of school trustees for the town of Belleville to apply the money which you claim, to
other school purposes than those which they shall judge expedient.

There can be no doubt that had the board of school trustées laid before the
town council an estimate of £90 8s. 6d. (that being the sum apportioned by the
Chief Superintendent for 185,) to be raised to make up the school fund required by
law, and then laid'before the council other estimates for sums required tosupport
the schools under their charge, there could not have been a shadow of a ground on
which to claim for the separate school more than a share of the sum of £180 17s.

But if the board did not make this distinction when laying its estimates before
the 'council, is it not, it may be asked, deprived of the power of making such dis.
tinction afterwards ? , think not, and forthree reasons. Firsly, a county cpuncil
before imposing its school assessment, doesnot, and cannot in many cases, specify
before hand the sums it may require to defray the expenses of objects authorised by
law; and boards of school trustees in cities and,towns are clearly invested with
more extensive powers in regard to school moneys than are county councils. Secondly,
there is nothing in the statute which specifies the time or manner at or in whichthe
board of school trusteesshall specify the.precise objects to which the school moneys
raised by its authority shall be, applied. I think,,therefore, that such board possesses
the same power as to, the disposal of such moneys after they have been riaised, ai it
had when laying the estimate for them before the town council. Thirdly, the
statute gives the town council no discretion as to what school purposes the board
may require the school moneys for; the law making it " the duty of the common
council or council ofsuch city, or town to provide such sum or sums in such a
manner as shall be desired by said board of school trastees. It cantMrefoe,
make no difference toa town ,council,,or to any other, party,awhether the board of
school trustees does or does not specify in their estimates the objects for whi ot hfey
require school moneys. p'hthey

I observe, from one of the papers which you have enclosed, that the board of
school trustees for the town of Belleville, wish the final decision of the highest
aùthorit'y provided by'law on this question. It ha§ now become a theoretical, rather
than a practical one, as the suin in dispute amourts to only a few pounds, aùd as the
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provisions in the supplementary school bill before the legislature, will prevent any
further occasion of litigation on the question, I should hope, under such circumstances,
that a friendly reference niight be agreed upon by both parties. But with the views
I entertain and which I am pursuaded will be concurred in by the judges when they
corne to consider all the provisions of the law in connection with the whole scope
and design of the school system, I cannot doubt the legal right of each municipality
to exercise its own discretion in expending or not expending any school moneys it

may raise beyond the sum difined by the 40th section of the statute to constitute
the school fund, for the support of separate schools. I cannot believe that the legis-
lature ever intended to enact such an anomaly as to deprive a municipality (after

having fulfilled the requirements and conditions of the school law) of the power of

raising and expending moneys for school purposes in which all classes are equally

protected and interested, unless a proportion of such moneys are applied for the pro-
motion of sectarian interests.

In the peculiar circumstances under which I am required to give a decision on

this question, I have felt myself called upon to state my views much more in detail
than I did when it was referred to me last year.

I have, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
JOHN O'HARE, Esq,

Trustee R. C. Separate School,
Belleville.

No. 45. The Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate School, Belleville, to
the Chief Superintendent.

Think the decision is kept back with intention of delaying legal proceedings.

EL. R. 1612, 1853.]
BELLEVILLE, 22nd April, 1853.

Snm,
I beg to apprize you that no reply having been received to the two letters

addressed to you on the 29th uit. and the 12th instant, respecting the difference
existing between the common and separate school trustees here, and in which an
opinion was requested, on the points in dispute; and the separate school trustees
having reason to suppose that such opinion has been kept back either through negli-
gence or a desire to delay legal proceedings so that no suit could be brought against
the common school trustees at the appioaching assizes, they have determined to
memorialize the Governor General in Côuncil, on the subject. and to supply copies
of all the papers, so that a proper understanding of their complaint may be had. The
complaint will be forwarded to His Excellency so soon as the papers can be copied.

I am, &c.
(Signed,) JOHN O'HARE,

The Superintendent of Edcation, Se'y to the Separate School Trustees.

Toronto.
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JVo. 46. The Chief Superintendent to Me Trustecs of the Roman Catholic
Separate School, Belleville.

The Separate School Trustees had already obtained decision regarding school fund, and the non-production
cf it in court was their own neglect.

[No. 261, H.)
EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 251h April, 1853.

After writing, and placing in the hands of the clerk to copy, but before mailing,
my letter of the 22nd inst. I received yours of the same date. I have only to say that
you have My full consent to present such memorial to His Excellency, as you may
judge proper; and the grounds of your assertion, that you "have reason to suppose "
that I have kept back my opinion on the question submitted by you in order to delay
proceedings against the common school trustees of Belleville, when you know that I
gave you my opinion on the question the 18th February, 1852.* You yourself, in
your letter to the board of school trustees, dated lt h ult. refute your own statement
to me in your letter of the 22nd instant. You state in your letter to the board as
follows: " You are of course aware that the decision of the Chief Superintendent
was obtained before we took legal proceedings at all, and that it was only an over-
sight in not supplying the' court with the correspondence."t

You here admit that the decision required.by law had been given by me, and that
your own 4 oversight " was the cause of its not being made use of in your legal
proceedings; and now you venture to assert that I have delayed an answer to your
letter of the 29th ult. in order to prevent you from taking legal proceedings against
the board of trustees! I have your own statement to refute your own imputation.

I may also observe that I have a number of letters and cases on hand, prior in
date to yours, which I have as yet been unable to dispose of, and among these a
lengthened reference from the Provincial Secretary, dated loth March, numbered
1070 among the letters received at this department since the 1st January, while
yours, dated the 28th March, is numbered 1334.

In the accumulated and onerous duties of my department, if I cannot dispose
of all the communications made to me in the order of receiving them, I must be the
judge as to which should claim my first attention. And I have complied with your
request, before it was entitled, in order of time, to reply, and when, according to
your own statement, there was no legal necessity for it, but only professional skill
or attention wanting on your part to use the decision already in your possession.

I may add that however insulted and assailed by individuals, I hope to be able
to do, as I have heretofore done, act with perfect impartiality to all sects and parties
in the discharge of my official duties.

I have the honor, &c.

JOHN O'HARE, Esq, (Signed,) E. RYERSON.

TrusteeSR. C. Separate School,

* See Correspondence laid befori Pàiliament, 1852, page 89.
Sec Enclosure No. 2, In"letterd..42:nate, page 103.,

1 1 1 I 1 , 1' ý, I
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No. 47. The Belleville Board of School Trustees to the Chief Superintendent.

Enclosing a copy of the judgment of the Court of Queen's Bench in the case of the Roman Catholic Separate
School.

BELLEVILLE, 9th April, 1853.
REVEREND SIR,

The trustees of the Roman Catholic separate schools have communicated to the
board of school trustees,'Belleville, their determination to commence proceedings at
law for the recovery of their claim to arrears, alleged to be due to their teacher, and
the body last mentioned have appointed me their solicitor to defend the action.

The secretary of the Roman Catholic trustees, Mr. O'Hare, bas informed me
that he has sent you an extract from the judgment of the Queen's Bench in the
matter of their application for a mandamus, together with copies of the renewed
demand upon the board, for the amount clained for their teacher, and of the board's
resolution thereon.

As it may be that the extract discloses only so much as will sustain a favorable
view of their case, I think it desirable to put you in possession of the entire judgment,
delivered by the Chief Justice, so that you may have the full benefit of his com-
ments upon the school act. I therefoi-e send you herewith, a copy of the statement
of the case, and of the court's decision upon it, whereby you will see that the Rule
was discharged upon the ground that it was not shewn that an application had been
made to vou in the first instance, as provided by the 5th sub-section of the 35th
clause of the school act.

I think I cannot do better than to refer you to Mr. Vankoughnet, from whom,
as he argued e case, and was present at the decision, you may derive much fuller
information a to the views of the court upon the subject matter in difference, than
I can supply.

The board wish to be furnished with your answer to the application that has
been made to you in this matter, at your earliest convenience.

I have the honor, &c.

To the Rev. Dr. RYERsoN, (Signed,) C. O. BENSON.

Chief Superintendent, &o. &c.
Toronto.

In the Court of quceis Ëench
In re Trustees of the Richards, in last Term, obtâined a rule on dhe

Roman Catholic school trustees of Bellevilie, to shew cause why a
School of Belleville, mandamus should not issue commanding them to pay te

versus the trustees of the separate Rotman Catholic school of the
School Trustees of town of Belleyila, or to.give,anorder te thg trustees of the

Belleville, 359. separate Roman Cath*liceschoolnupon th& treagurereof the
town fot the qum of £50, towards payments of the saiary of the teacher of the said
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separate Roman Catholie school, for the present year, or the sum of £46 1is. 9d.,
being the share to which the said separate school was entitled of the sum of £200
of the cominon school fund of the town, paid to the teachers of common schools
for their first half year's salaries for the present year, or the sum of £40, being the
share of the said £200, to which the said school was entitled, or such other sum as
this court may think said separate school entitled to. This rule was served on the
secretary and chairman of the board of school trustees.

Before moving for the rule the trustees of the Roman Catholie school had
served a written demand upon the general board of school trustees for Belleville,
requiring the board to pay them for their teacher a proportion of the £200, school
monies paid by them to the four teachers employed by them for the first six months
of.the year (1852,) according to the average attendance of scholars at the sàid sep.
arate school, taught by one Mason for the said six months, as compared with the
average attendance at all the other schools, during the said period, specifying the
averages of the several schools, and shewing thereby a claim for Mason's school to
the sum of £60 14s. 8d.

Or to apportion the £200 among the four common schools, and the separate
school teacher, in proportion to the average attendance of scholars, in which case
£46 11s. 9d. would be the sum to which such separate school is entitled.

It is shewn that the board of school trustees for Belleville, estimated for
£672 14s. l½d. for the part of the year 1852 unprovided for, and called upon the
town couneil to raise that sum hy assessment for common school purposes for 1852,
which surm was by the council directed to be raised. This sum was

For four teachers ................ £300
linprovements to school houses .....-.... £140
Improvements for ventilation.................... £ 75

With other items for rent of school hoùses, maps. and apparatus, and other contin-
gencies. And this sum was,in addition to £189 7s. 10d., estimated for at another time
in the same year, for similar purposes,: the two sums amounting te £861 2s. 9d.

It was sworn in answer to this application, that for the year- (1852) theré was appor-
tioned by the Chief Superintendent of Schools to the townýof Belleville £90 s; 6d., and
the like sum raised by local assessinent for the purposes mentioned in the 40thýsection
of statute 13 & 14 Victoria, chapter 48; that on the 9th November, 1862, the trea-
surer paid to one of the trustees of the separate Roman Catholie school, Upon thé
order of the board of trustees £2,1 13s. 4d., Ès Énd for an apportionment aid propor.
tion of the school fund, of 1852 due to the teáòher of, thë sepatàtè Roman Cathôliî
school, for his services' during-the first half of that year; and that the said trusted
accepted the same; that accordikhg tô the:statement rùader bythe ttrute& of the
Roman Catholic school; in theirderWand served uponthe school trustesof ieJeIid
the average number of scholars attendifigthe commob schools for thié yeàrNà.826
andthose attending thesepatate Rotnanè Cathelieschool 9, inall425. . TI d
ingand for the gyearf 185%therew1sjappbrbione'diby theGhiefSupittRibitff

,choolsto the town- of elltvillehe M0h8s.06dlshidh eithami eùi1 gbura is iassessmlent makes LiSCb0 7s., which snm the school' trustees considered t~ be and
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are advised by the Chief Superintendent that it constitutes the school fund of the
town out of which the teacher of the separate school should be paid in proportion
to the average number of his scholars and the average number of the scholars of the
common schools on the 1st July, 1852; that such proportion was estirnated by the
school trustees to be for the half year £21 Is. 3d., which sumn they have paid to the
Roman Catholic school trustees, and rather over, viz. £21 âs. 4d.

Vankoughnet, Q. C., shewed cause-

CmF JUSTICE RoBisoN.-The learned counsel employed in this case have been
very industrious in dissecting and comparing the various provisions of the common
school act, and have argued on both sides very ably, but I think without much
confidence that the court would be able to bring themselves to any perfectly clear
and satisfactory conclusion upon the question of vhat should be taken to constitute
the fund in which such separate Protestant or Roman Catholic or Colored school
is to share under the 19th clause of the statute 13th and 14th Victoria, chapter 48.

We must remember that this is an application for a mandamus to compel the
school trustees of Belleville to make a payment to the trustees of the separate Roman
Catholic school, of something which according to some of the alteratives in the rule
would be in addition to the sum which the average attendance of pupils in the school
would shew them to be entitled to under the 19th section of the act, as the due
.share of each school out of the school fund, unless we take the words "school fund,"
used in the 19th clause, to comprehend something more than in the 40th clause is
described as constituting the common school fund of the town, that is to say " the
sum of money apportioned annually by the Chief Superintendent of Schools to each
county, township, city, town or village, and at least an equal sum raised annually
by local assessment for no other purpose than that of paying the salaries of
qualified teachers of common schools."

If we should issue a writ as prayed commanding the desired payment to be
made, it could only be because we see it to be beyond question that it is the public
duty of the school trustees to do what has been demanded of them, and what they
have refused to do, If the least doubt remains on our minds as to the proper con-
stitution of the statute in this respect, it would be wrong to grant the writ, because
when granted it must be obeyed, and we must take care not to place any one in
peril of a contempt for refusing to violate an act of Parliament.

I think in order to form an opinion upon the question, it is material to consider
the following sections of the act, 12th, 9th sub-section, and the 2nd head of the 19th
sub-section- of the same clause; also the I Sth, 19th, 24th, sub-section 6; 27th, 35th,
sub-section 5; and 40th, 45th ; and 1 have some doubt whetber the 35th section,
part 5, does not make the Chief Superintendent the proper tribunal for determining
all claims upon any part of the school fund: Unless what the present applicants
desire to share in.forms part of the "school fund," it is quite clear they can have no
right under the 19th clause of the statute to share in it. If it does forma part of'the
'lschool fund," then the 35th clause provides that the Chief Superintendent is "to
decide upon all matters and complaints subrnitted-to him which involve thé, expendi..
ture of any part of the school fund,» and the applicants before they dome to this òourt
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with any complaint, should at least be able to shew that they have subrmitted their

claim to him, and that lie has refused to entertain it; for a mandamus is the proper
remedy in those cases only "in which a party hath a clear right to have a thing donc

and hath no other specific means of compelling its performaie."-(s East. 219.)
It does indeed appear by the papers before us that the Chief Superintendent has

been referred to by the general board of trustees on the subject, and that his opinion

has been obtained, but it is the parties complaining who should first submit their

complaint to him in a formal manner and ask for redress. Whether his judgment
given upon such a conplaint would not be final,. is not a question at present before

us. We must assume that all parties desire only what is right, though they may
differ in their opinion upon the effect of the statute. I own for my own part that

I find it no very easy matter to satisfy myself as to what the legisliature really did
mean in regard to the point which has been 'discussed before us, and the difficulty,
I dare say, has been occasioned as was hinted in the argument, by the 1oth clause

having been inserted in the act during its passage through the legislature by some
gentleman who did not, and could not perhaps under the circumstances, take the timle

and pains necessary for adapting the other provisions of the act to its reception.

Under the doubt which at present surrounds the question, and considering also the

provision which refers all parties in the first place to the Chief Superintendent with

their complaints, I do not tiink we can grant a mandamus, but if it can be of any

use to state the impression which rests upon my own minad after a consideration of
the statute, I have no oqjection to say, that I think as the act now stands what a

separate school established under the l9th clause is entitled to share in, is the sum

apportioned by the Chief Superintendent out of the government grant, and the suai

which cannot be less but may be more, which has been raised by local assessmnent

to meet that grant, raised I mean for payment of teachers generally, and not upon

an estimate for any specific purpose.
I cannot make out quite clearly without seeing more than is in the papers before

us, whether the school trustees did or did not estimate for more than a surn equal to

the goverrnment allowance to form a tund for paying their comnon school teachers
generally. If they did; then it seems to me the Roman Catholic trustces had a caim

to share in the whole of such sum added to the government allowance, according to

the average attendance of pupils at their school.
For the reasons I have given I think the 'rule for a mandamus should be

discharged, but not with costs.

JUDGIe IURJNs.-In my opinion the application on the part of the trustees must

fail, because they are not the partier who by law have a right to the money

appropriated to, or that should be appropriated to the separate school.-The

application is made as if the school trustees were the parties to receive the

money and deal with the teacher they may employ; I do not think such is the
construction of the act. The 19th section, in providing for separate schools
says, Il that each such separate school shall go into ýop.ration at the same time

with 'alterations in school sections, and shall be ùnder the ~ame regulations iiù

respect to the persons for whoin sud school is permitted to be establishêd 'iàs
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are common schools generally." The trustees would seem to understand the pro-
visions of the legislature in the light of applying to their school because the teacher
they employ has qualified himself to teach by an examination and by having obtained
the necessary certificate. In this respect, they were i think, quite right, but at the
sarme time, their school was subject to the regulations which the act provided for as
to others. Under the Sth clause of the 24th section, the duty of the board of trustees
is to give the teacher orders upon the treasurer, for the sum or sums of money which
shall be due him. In the case of schools in townships, the trustees of the school sec-
tion divisions give the order to the teacher upon the local superintendent-vide
clause 6, of section 12-and the local superintendent again gives orders to the
teacher upon the treasurer-vide clause 2 of section S1. Whichever way the school
trustees are constituted, whether in, an united board, or in school section divisions,
.he money due to the teacher does not pass through the hands of the trustees, and
there is no difference in this respect between the separate schools and the common
schools generally. We could not, therefore, direct the money te he paid to the
trustees of the separate school, for the teacher is the person entitled to it, and it is
he te whom any order must be rmade.

I quite agree with his lordship the Chief Justice also, in thinking that, supposing
the application could be entertained on behalf of the trustees of the separate schools,
yet before it could be granted it must be shewn to us that every other remedy bas
been tried and bas failcd. It is the duty of the municipality to appoint annually a
local superintendent. This officer is quite independent of the board of school trustees
or the trustecs of school section divisions, being elected or chosen by another body than
that which elect the trustees. By the 7th clause of section 31, a portion of the duties
ot this officer is "to decide upon any other questions of difference which may arise
be'tw'een interested parties under the operation of this or any preceding act, and
which may be submitted te himi; provided always that hie, may, if he shall deem it
advisable, refer any such question te the Chief Superintenùènt of Schools; provided
also that any aggrieved or dissatisfied party in any case not otherwise provided for
bv this act, shall have the right of appeal te the Chief Superintendent of Schools."-
Then again, in enumerating vhat the duties of the Chief Superintendent shall he,
it is by clause 5 of section 35, enacted that he shall "see that all monies apportioned
by him be applied to the objects for whioh they were granted, and for that purpose
to decide upon alil niatters and complaints submitted to him (and not otherwise pro-
vided for by this act) which involve the expenditure of any part of' the school fund.".
I do not define how or in what way the application should be, whether to the local
superintendent in the first instance and then by way of appeal te the Chief Superin.
tendent, or wvhether it may be made in the first instance te the Chief Superintendent;
but I have quoted the dlties of both officers to shew that the legislature bas provided
a domestic forum for questions to be determined. Is the present case then a point
vhich may be brought befbre the Chief Superintendent ? It may be said that it is

purely a legal question, and that the legislature did not mean such to he determined
by an oicer who perhaps night not be versed in legal distinctions. That argunent
is, however, ansvered by the fact that in the 18th ûlause of section 12, and in section
1-, the legislature has provided for certain differences and disputes, and of a char
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acter too, which may involve.legal considerations to be disposed of and determined
by arbitration. The question then is whether the case comes within the terms
of clause 5 of section 35; and I think it does. Tn such a case as the present it
would be quite competent for the trustees tojcomplain to the Superintendent that
their teacher was paid differently from the fund than the other teachers, and so they
could obtain his decision. That decision might be against a party vho notwith-
standing had a legal right, but then it would not be final, or the board of trustees
might think it wrong, and thus, by resisting, take the opinion of a court of law as
to the construction of the act. There may, however, be no necessity to go to a
court to obtain an opinion, because the decision of the Superintendent may be
acquiesced in by all parties. It appears to me, looking at the whole scope of the
act, that it was supposed the affairs of the schools might be managed by means of
arbitrations and references to the local superintendent and the Chief Superintendent,
without troubling the courts.

As it has been desired by both parties, I have no objection to express an opinio't
upon the point in issue between then as to vhat constitutes the school fund. The
school fund is, I think, not only the sun granted by the legislature, and the equivalent
sum raised by the municipality, but also whatever beyond the equivalent sum the
municipality shall think proper to raise for the purpose of paying teachers. The
whole money so raised, together with the sun apportioned fror the government
grant, forms -the school fund.

JUDGcE DRAPER, concurred,

Rule discharged.

Mo. 4S. The Chief Superintendent to the Belleville Board of School Trustees.

Enclosing copy of decision relative to the claims of the Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate School.

ElucATios OFicE,
Toronto, 25th April, 1853.

Si,
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 20th instant,

enclosing a copy of theopinion of the Honorable Chief Justice Robinson, on the case
of the trustees of the Roman Catholic separate school vs. the board of school
trustees for the town of Belleville, and requesting me to furnish you, for the infor-
mation of the board, with a copy of any opinion I might give to the trustees of the
Roman Catholic separate school on the question at issue.

As I had given an official opinion on the question, in a letter addreqsed to Mr.
John O'Hare, secretary of the Roman Catholie trustees, dated 18th February, 185,
(a copy or which was furnished to your board) I was under no official obligations
to give a second decision; but, under all the circumstances of the dase, I determined
to reconsider the question and give, at length, iny final conclusions as to the provi -
sions of the law and intentions of the legisl4ture, respectitig the import of the ternI
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"common school fund," and the powers of municipalities in the application of
"school moneys."

I herewith enclose you a copy of a letter which I have addressed to the secre-
tary of the trustees of the Roman Catholic separate school, in the town of Belle-
ville, on this subject.*

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

C. O. IBENsoN, Esq.,'
Secretary Board of School Trustees,

Belleville.

JVo. 49. The Belleville Board of School Trustees to the Chief Super-
intendent.

Subscribers to the Roman Catholl Separate School prefer sending their Children to the Public Schools,
and desire to pay Public School Taxes.

[L. R. 2815, 1803.]

BELLEVILLE, September 201h, 1853.
SIR,

We have in this town a separate Roman Catholic school. A considerable
number of persons of that denomination have opposed a separate school, and bave
sent their children to the common schools. The names of several of these persons
are upon the roll returned by the trustees of the separate school, as subscribing
towards the support of the separate school. Our board instructed their teachers to
exclude the children of ail parents whose nanes appear on that roll. Several
parties affected by this order have appealed to the board, stating that what they
subscribed to the separate school was intended merely as a donation; that they were
not aware that they were identifying themselves with the separate school, or that
they would thereby exclude their children from the common schools. They wish
to send to our schools as heretofore, and to be taxed for the support of common
schools as formerly. Some of them say distinctly they will not send to the separate
school, and think it hard that their children should be turned into the street. The
board wish to know whether they can legally admit the children of such parents to
their common schools, and whether these parents eau be taxed for common school
purposes. The board would feel obliged by an early reply.

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) RUFUS HOLDEN,

Secretary B. S. T., Belleville.
The Rev. E. RYERsoN, D. D.,

Chief Superintendent of Schools.

See precediug lettr No. 44, [No. 245, H.] pages 106-112.
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.No. 50. The Chief Superintendent to the Belleville Board of School Trustees.

Subscribers to Separate Schools canuot be taxed for, but their children may be admitted to, the Publie Schools.
[No. 400, .] EDUCATION OFIE,

Toronto, 22nd September, 1853.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 20th instant,
and to state in reply, that althougli you are not prohibited from permitting the
children of persons supporting a separate school to attend the schools under the
charge of your board; yet by the 13th clause of the 12th section of the school act
of 1850, you are not-required to admit them, and by the enacting clause of the 4th
section of the supplementary act, you have no authority to tax their parents. What-
ever may have been their intention in subscribing for the support of the separate
school, they have put it out of your power to tax then for the support of the public
free schools. If they cease to subscribe to the support of the separate school, or if
they will signify in writing, that what they gave to the separate school was a dona-
tion and not a subscription, as contemplated by the 4th section of the supplementary
act, and that they claim to have a right to send their children to the public schools,
and consider themselves liable to pay the public taxes fbr their support, then you
can retain or place their names on the tax roll and admit their children as beretofore
to the public schools. But if you attempt to do so without such a declaration in
writing on their part, leaving the payment of the rate by the persons to whom
you refer perfectly voluntary, you will render yourselves liable at -any moment to a
complaint of oppressing the Roman Catholics, and perhaps expose yourselves to legal
proceedings instituted by them in consequence of your levying and collecting such
rates.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

RUFus HOLDEN, Esq., M. D.
Secretary Board of School Trustees,

Belleville.

.NVo. 51. The Belleville Board of School Trustees to the Chief Superintendent.

Supporters of the Roman Cathollc Separate School send Children to the Publio Schools, although exempted
from Public School rates.

[L. R. 356, 1854.]

REvERENn SIR, BELLEVIbLE, 21st January, 1854.

At the request of many of my fellow townsmen, I consented to be appointed a
school trustee. The trustees at their meeting have made me their chairman;
and a question has come up, with reference to the lomian Catholic separate school,
upon which I should like to have your opinion.
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According to the 4th section, chapter 185, 16 Victoria, the separate school has
to make its return on the 30th June and 31st December. Arrangements entered
into on the 1st January are, consequently, six months old before wehave any know-
ledge of the fact, by which means,»children of Roman Catholic parents who have
subscribed to the separate school, can he sent to our common schools, and when we
obtain knowledge of the fact, we are deprived of all power to compel payment, be.
cause their names cannot be included on the collector's roll. I observe that the
same section provides that the exemption shall not extend beyond the period. &c.
This, in the opinion of the board, is wrong. Some contend that the last six months
return must govern the succeeding six months; I cannot so read the law, and would
therefore like to have vour opinion.

We propose making an order compelling parties so imposing on us, to pay in
proportion to the period and according to the tax to which each would be liable, if
not exempted. We, of course, must protect the common schools, and we find no
other means of doing it, until the law shall be amended. May I solicit an early
answer?

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) G. BENJAMIN,
Chairman Board School Trustees.

Belleville.
Rev. E. RYERSON,

Chief Superintendent.

No. 52. The Chief Superintendent to the Belleville Board of School Trustees.

Supporters of Separate Schools bear the same relation to the Free Public Schools of a Munieipality as non.
residents.

[No. 404, K.]

EDUcATIoN OFFICE,

Toronto, 24th January, 1854.
SIR,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 2lst instant,
and to state in reply, that f do not see any obscurity, or any room for doubt, as to
the intention and fair construction of every provision of the 4th section of the sup-
plementary school act, and especially in connection with the corresponding provi-
sions of the school act of 1850.

1. As the assessment to meet the apportionment from the legislative grant is
made after the first of July, it is clear that that exemption of certain parties from
being included in that assessment, is based on the return made to the local superin-
tendent for the six months ending the 30th of June. But if the municipality should
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levy an assessment after the. lst of January, then the return to the local sup#lin-
tendent, ending the 31st of L)ecember, would be the basis or criterion of exemption.
Whether, therefore, the assessment to make up a sum equal to the sum apportioned
from the legislative grant, he made during the former or the latter part of the year,,
there can he no difficulty in ascertaining who are to be exempted from its payment.
Of those to be exempted, there are two classes, the one, who subscribe a certain sumn
for the support of a separate school, but do not send to it; the other, who both sub-
scribe and send to it. But in both cases the persons exempted must be of the reli-
glous persuasion ot the separate school.

2. Then as to the board of trustees being ignposed upon by separate school
supporters, sending their children to the common schools without paying for it ;-
this need not be so; since the board is under no more obligations to admit to their
schools, the children of parents supporting a separate school, than they are to admit
the children of parents residing out of the limits of the town. See the proviso in
the 13th clause of the 12th section of the school act of 1850. If the board admits,
as pupils, the children of non-residents, or of parents supporting the separate school,
it does so voluntarily; and does not thereby acquire any right of taxing the property
of either party, If it admits such children at all to its schools, it can impose, as a
condition, the payment of any fee per month, or per quarter, it pleases, and can, if
it thinks proper, require the payment of such fee in advance; but it cannot levy any
rate on their property.

The trustees, therefore, have ample rneans to protect themselves from being
imposed upon, either by parties residing beyond the limits of their corporation, or
by parties supporting separate schools.

I have the honor,'&c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
N. BENJAMIN, Esq.,

Chairman Board of School Trustees,
Belleville.

Vo 53. The Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate School, Belleville, to
the Chief Superintendent.

For School Documents.

[L. R. 2610, 1852.J

SIR, 
BELLEVILLE, 23rd May, 1854.

The separate school trustees in this tôwn, have frequently applied to the local
superintendent for one or more school registers, in pursuance of a notice contained
in the Journal of Education; and also for a copy of the Journal of Education, as
we are of opinion, it is supplied to other boards of school trustees; our application,
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however, has been unsuccessful hitherto, and to day the superintendent informs us
he can supply us neither with the Journal nor the registers.

If entitled to these things by law, we would like to be supplied with them; but
if not, we cannot pretend to claim them on any other ground, unless it be that the
expense connected with getting them up is borne alike by all classes in Upper
Canada.

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) JOHN O'HARE,
One of the Separate School Trustees

and Secretary.

The Rev.
The Chief Superintendent of Education,

Toronto.

.No. 54. The Chief Superintendent to the Trustees of the Roman Catholic
Separate School, Belleville.

School Documents are furnished to Comnon and Separate Schools alike.

M.No. 1136, L.1

EDUCATION OrFICE,
Toronto, 271t May, 1854.

Sin,

i have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Your letter of the 23rd instant,
and to state in reply, that the last edition of school registers, provided by this de.
partment, is wholly exhausted; as soon as a new edition can be prepared, I shall
be happy to furnish you with the copies you de ire.

The numbers of the Journal of Education, for the first five months of the cur-
rent year, are not yet distributed; they will be ready in a few days, and a copy will
be sent to you.

The Journal of Education and school registers, are furnished to trustees of
separate schools upon the same terms as to the trustees of public schools.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

JOHN O'HARE, Esq.,
Trustee R. C. Separate School,

Belleville.

g7ý
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Town of Brantford.

.Vo. 55. The Local Superintendent of Brauerd to tte Chief Superintendent.

Certain Roman Catholies of the town have organized a Separate Sehool.

BIRANTFORD, July 6, 1853.
Sm,

Can you favor me with a copy of the school act of the last session? The
Catholics here have organised a separate school, and sent me in a report of the
number of pupils that have attended their school during the last months. I arn in
doubt as to whether their organisation of this school has been legal or not. Hence,
if you can spare me a copy of the recent act, or a copy of the Journal of Education
containing it, you will oblige me much.

I am, &o.
(Signed,) W. JOHNSTONE,

Supt. of Schools in Brantford.
Rev. Dr. RyEnsor,

Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Toronto.

JNo. 56. The Chief Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of Braniford.

Provisions of the law relating to Separate Schools.
[NO. 3,EDUCATION 

OFFICE,

Toronto, 18th July, 1853.
Sis,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 6th instant,
and to state in reply that a copy of the Journal of Edcation containing the
supplementary school act has been sent to your address.

No separate school can be established except according to the provisions of
the 19th section of the school act of 1850. When once established, however,
according to law, it must be conducted as provided in the 19th section referred to,
and the 4th section of the supplementary school act of 1853.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
W. JoHNsTONE, Esq.,

Local Superintendent of Schools, j
Town of Brantford.
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Jo. .57. The Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate School, Brantford,
to the Chief Superintendent.

Proceedings relative t' tte establishment of a Separate School.

[L, R. 2731, 1853.]

To thte Ctief Superintendent of Schools for Unper Canada.

The petition of the board of school trustees of the separate school of the
town of Brantford,-Humbly sheweth-

That a school was established by Roman Catholies, in the town of Brantford,
in the month of November last, for the education of the children of Roman Catholics.

That it was considered advisable at that tine to postpone taking the necessary
steps to have the limits of the said school defined, as well as to defer theelection of
trustees till the looked for action in the matter of common schools was taken by
the legislature.

That from the time of the establishing the same, (hitherto) the said school has
been in operation, having been supported wholly, or chiefly by the voluntary con-
tributions of Roman Catholies.

That in pursuance of the common school act passed in 1852, in the months of
December and June last,,returns of the names of the contributors to such school,
the number of pupils who had attended the same, and of ail other particulars
required by the said act, were made an election of school trustees was held in the
month of June aforesaid, and the linits of the said school were set out as required
by the said act.

That in the apportiontnent of school moneys for the present year, no moneys
werie allotted to the said sthool.

Your petitioners would therefore pray that you would be pleased, under the
authority vested in you, as Chief Superintendent, to apportion' to the said school
such a sum of money as in your discretion you may deem.just.

And your petitieners, asin duty bound, will ever pray.

(Signed,) THOMA4 DA LV,
Chairman of Board.

(Signed,) JOSEPH QUINLAN,
Secretary.

Dated at Brantford,
18th September, 1853.
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Ao. 58. The Chief Superintendent to the 1rustees of the Roman Catholic
Separate School, Brantford.

General provisions of the law relating to Separate Schools.
CNo. 301, I.]

EDUATION OFFIcE,

Toronto, 15ti September, 1853.
S[R,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the
13th instant, and to state in reply, that with the information which you furnish, I cannot
express any opinion as to the claims which you make to share in the common
school fund for the current year.

You state that an election of trustees for the separate school was held in June,
yet that the separate school was established in November last. By referring to
the 19th section of the common school act, you will perceive that the formation of
a school section and the election of trustees must precede the establishment of a
separate school. According to law, no school, either as a common or separate
school, can have legal existence or share in the cûmmon school fund until after the
formation of the school section and the election of trustees after public notice as
required by law. Any school, otherwise established, whether by a religious per.
suasion, or by private enterprise, must be regarded as a private school, and cannot
share in the common school fund.

If your school therefore was organised according to law, before the commence-
ment of the current year, it has a right te share in the current year's common
school fund: not otherwise.

The 4th section of the supplementary school act makes no change in the
mode of establishing separate schools; it changes only the mode of supporting
them, and grants certain exemptions te parties supporting them when established
according te law.

I have. the honor, &c.

Mr. TRoMas DALY, (Signed,) E RYERSON.

Trustee, R. C. Separate Sahool,
Brantford.

JVo. .59. Tie Local Superintendent of Brantford to the Chi ef Siperintendentd

Whether a certain report of the Separate School meets the requirements of the law.

7ikANTFORD, February 4th, 1854.
SIR,

Some time in last month 1 received from Messrs. Joseph Quirilti, M. Feries
and Thomas Daly, "trustees of the separate schtbl1 i 'hezM, rd4euiti dated' 25th
of December, 1853ý" setting fdith the "average" atten 6frke of pûpils, but tiot
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giving the names of the parents or guardians of the pupils, as required by the
supplementary act. This document they call their "report," which, in my opinin,
is not only defective but useless.

Again on the ith or 12lh January, I received a report to the effect that the
Rev. T. Ryan ani Messrs. James Smith, and William Murphy, had been chosen
trustees of the separate school for this year. Having omitted to state in their report
the names of the parents or guardians of the pupils, I do not consider the report
referred to of any value, though in this decision I may be wroig, and would feel
obliged by hearing froin you at your earliest opportunity.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed.) W. JOHNSTONE,
Sup. C. S. Town of Brantford.

Rev. E. RYERSoN, D. D.,
Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto.

.No. 60. The Chief Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of Brantford.

The second proviso in the fourth section of the Supplementaay School Act describes the return required
from Separate Schools.

[No. 620, K.]
EDUCATIoN OFFICE,

Toronto, 9th February, 1854.
SIR,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 4th instant,
and to state in reply that unless the report of the separate school to which you
refer contains all the information required to be furnished local superintendents by
the second proviso of the fourth section of the supplementary school act, you are
at liberty to reject it. If it does not contain the names of the supporters of the
school, it will of course be impossible for you to furnish those names to the town
clerk and board of school trustees with a view to exempt such persons from school
rates, aà contemplated in the same section of the supplementary act. Until such list
is furnished the clerk and board of school trustees, no exception can be made in
levying such rates.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

W. JOHNSTONE, Esq.,
Local Superintendent of Schools,

Town of Srantford.
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JVo. 61. The Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate School, Brantford, to
the Chief Superintendent.

Inabilty to make return of attendance.-The meaning of "amount subscribed" in the Separate School return.

[L. R. 801, 1854.)
BRANTFORD, 29th June, 1854.

REV. SIR,

I am directed by the trustees for the Roman Catholic separate school of this
town, to inform you that their late teacher went away to the States without the
trustees being aware of it, and took the school books with him, which will deprive
the trustees making their report for the six months; unless you will be kind
enough to take the average attendance since our former master went away, and
allow in proportion. The local superintendent for this tówn furnished the trustees
with a blank form to have it filled up; there are two columns-oie marked amount
subscribed, the other, amount paid. Does it mean amount subscribed by taxes, and
amount paid mean what is paid out of the taxes? Please to inform me at your
earliest convenience, and much oblige,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) JOHN COMERFORD.
Rev. Dr. RYERsox,

Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Toronto.

,No. 62. Tha Chief Superintendent to the Trustees.of the Roman, Catholic
Separate School, Brantford.

Au approimation to the attendance will be accepted on account of their present difflculties.-Explanation of
headings of the retura.

EDUcATIoN OFFICE,

Toronto, lOthJuly, 1854.
Sia,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 29th ultimo,
and to state in reply that the average attendance of pupils at school cannot be
ascertained without a knowledge of their daily attendance, as the former is the
computed aggregate of thejatter. If, you have lost your school register yoù mist
makeýthe bestspprezimatoP, the facts in your power, as do the trustees of other
schools ini like coircumstances.

2. The 'níunt, siibscribed"' in the clumnn of the blank rette niéahi the
amount which each supporter of the separate school;,and ofi tbereélgirotspêèasión
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of such school has to give towards its support. And the column headed "amount
paid," is intended to include the amount -which has 'been paid by erich person
named, during the six months, in support of the separate school, whether by sub-
scription or rate. I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
Mr. JoHN CoMERFORD,

Trustee, R. C. Separate School,
Brantford.

No. 63. The Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate School, Branfford, to
the Chief Superintendent.

For their share of the Legislative School Grant.

L. R. 3818, 1854.
BRANTFORD, 1st September, 1854.

>REv. SIR,
As secretary'to the board of trustees for the Roman Catholic separate school

in this town, I am. directed to inform you that we have applied several times to the
town treasurer for our portion of the government money which we consider ought
to have been received long since; our teachers ipressing us for their salaries, and
baving no means on hand, we feel obliged to apply to you for our apportionment
of said money.

I remain, &c.
(Signed,) JOHN COMERFORD;

Secretary.
Rev. Dr. RYERSON,

Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Toronto.

No. 64. -The ;Chief Superintendent to the Trustees of the Roman Catholic
Separate School, Braniford.

Grant will be paid on recelpt of Treasurer's Returnirforlast year.

No. 1737, M.3
EDUCATIOn Orrcrr,

'T oonto,·6tN&Sptember, 1804.

I have the honor'to acknowledge ithe Teceipt of your letterof-the Ilst instant,
and to state in reply that the tréasurer of the town 'of Brantford has not yet itrans.
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nitted the returns required by law, of the expenditure of the Iast year's money, so
that none of the schools in that town have received any portion of this year's school
grant. 

Ihave the honor, &c.
(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

Mr. JOHN COMERFORD,

Trustee R. C. Separate School,
Brantford.

Town of Goderich.

No. 65. The Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate School, Goderich,
to the Chief Superintendent.

Transmitting a Report of their School.

CL. R.1241853,] GoDERIcH, March 17th 1853.
SrR,

We have the honor to enclose ypu a. report ef<the Roman Catholic separate
school, in the town of Goderich, established by the trustees of the town of God-
erich, in the year eighteen hundred and fifty-two, and has been in operation since
July of the same year.

And it is to be hoped, the report will be found sufliciently correct, to secure
said school a share of the public funds.

MAURICE B. SEYMOUR,
(Signed,) R. McDOUGALL, M.D.,

L.-McIRATCH.
TheRev.:E. iRyERsoN,

Chief Superintendent of Schools.

No. 66. The Deputy Superitende it obthe Trustees of the Roman
Catholic Separate:School, Goderich.

Reports from'Common and Separate Schools to be incorporeted in, the general:Report from the Municipality.

[NO.1 lm.'l
EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 22nd March, 1853.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt f your letter of the 17thinstant,
and to state in reply, that all reports of shooi to s and vilts rì l i ,areé
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made to this department through the board of school trustees of the municipality.
Any report, therefore, which you may have to make, should be addressed to your
local superintendent or board of school trustees.

I may also remark, that according to the Ist proviso, in the 19th section, in
connection with the 4th clause of the 18th section of the school act, no separate
,school can come into operation, nor an election of trustees for such separate school
take place until after the 25th December foUowing the authorizing of the separate
school.

I herewith return the report you enclosed, as it is of no use to this departinent,

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) J. GEORGE HODGINS,
Deputy Superintendent.

Messrs. MAURIcE B. SEYMOUR,
R. McDoUGALL., M.D., and
L. McIRATCH,

Goderich.

No. 67. The Local Superintendent of the Town of Goderich to the Chief
Superintendent.

Tranemitting Report of Roman Catholie Separate SchooL

[L. E, 1495, 1853.]

GoDERIca, 6th April, 1859.
SIR,

The trustees of the Roman Catholic separate school have handed me your
letter of the 22nd of March, returning the report of said separate schools, sent by
themn.

I now, in accordance with your direction, forward it along with a copy of
minute of school trustees, of the town of Goderich, where you will find that the
school section Was defined, and the Separation made prior to the 25th D)ec. 1852.

On referring to the act, I cannot find any direction for the local superinten-
dents of schools in incorporated towns and villages, to forward the report--it is
there expressly said to be the duty of the trustees.

Hoping that the report will now be received.

I am, &c.

(Signed,) ALEXANDER MicKI.

To the Chief Superintendent of Education,
Toronto.
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[Enclosure.]
Extractfrom the Minutes of the Board of School Trustees for the Town of Goderich,

Dated 1st December, 1852.
Mr. Duffy presented an application from the Roman Catholies of the town, for

the establishment of a separate school, containing the requisite number of names as
by law contained in the school act.

The same being read, and also the section of the act thereanent, a difficulty
appeared in the question of what is to bu the number of trustees to compose the
board for said school.

The most feasible plan appeared to be, that the town be considered to be one
school section and that a board of three be chosen.

The board agreed to comply with the request of the applicants, and to endea-
vor to obtain information concerning the construction of the separate board.

The board then adjourned.
(Signed,) JAMES CAMPBELL,

Chairman.

Nb. 68. The Trustees of the Roman. Catholic Separate School, Goderich, to
the Chief Superintendent.

For Share of the Legislative School Grant.

GoDERIcu, July 27th, 1853.
REV. SIR,

Having been informed by the Rev. Mr. Ryne, that you told him at your office.
at Toronto, last June, that our report for the Roman Catholic separate school of
Goderich, had been received and acknowledged by your Reverence; the time for
apportioning the government money 'having arrived, we applied to our local super-
intendent, the Rev. Mr. McKid, for our portion, on which occasion we received the
enclosed communication.

Our separate school has been legally applied for, and established by law, and
is now in existence more than 12 months, and has been acknowledged before Janu-
ary 1853.

Therefore, under either the 'old or the new law, we cannot, except by fraud, be
deprived of our portion of the government grant. We expeet the favor of a réply,
-that if any'other conditions be required, we may fulfil them in due time.

We also réspectfully request that you will be pleased to inform us, té whom
shall we apply for our portion of the government grant.

I am, &c.
(Signd,) P. A. McDOUGALL, M.D.

Secretary to Roman Catholic
Separate School.

The R fv. Dr. Rintenso fh
Chief Superintendent of Schools.
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[Enclosure.]
GoDERWs , July d59, 1853.

In answer to a communidation aedressed to you by the secretary of the Roman
Catholl separate' school, and which was brought under the notice of the board of
trustees for common schools for the town of Goderich, I an directed to state,
that the board is not aware that the government gi'ant of money bas yet arrived,
and that it has no evidence in its possession to shew that the trusiées of said
separate school are entitled to any proportion of the said fund.

I am, &c.

(Signed,) THOMAS NICHOLLS,
Secretary Board of

School Trustees.

To Rev. A. McKmn,
Superintendent Common Schools,

Town of Goderich.

No. 69. The Deputy Superintendent to the Trustees of the Roman
Catholic Separate School, Goderich.

Certiln' Returns to be forwarded to the Local Superintendent.

[No.157, I.
EDUrATION OFFIcE,

Toronto, 5th August, 1853.
SIR,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 27th ultimo,
and to state in reply that, from the 4th clause of the Supplementary School Act, you
will perceive that the trustees of each separate school, are requested in common
with the trustees of the section schools (see 5th clause), to transmit to the local
superintendent, a certain return as specified in that clause, previous to their school
participating in any portion of the school grant. It is doubtless io the absence of
such a return that the secretary of the board of school trustees refers in his letter
of the 25th ultimo.

I have the honor, &c.

(Sigried,) J. GEORGE HODGINS,
Deputy Superintendent.

P. A. IcDouovLle, Esq., M.D.,
Trustee R. C. Separate School,

Goderich.
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JNo. 70. The Trustees, of the Roiman Catholic Separate Schoot, Goderich, to
the, Chief Superintendent.

Furtherabout thei' Share of the LegIslatlye School-Giant.

CL. E. 2635, 1853.]
GoDERICH, August 271h, 1853.

SIR,
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 5th instant,

and in reply, to state that we applied in due time to the local superintendent for
a blrIâk report, but could.not obtain any; and in the absence-of such blank report,
we dr'ew up a report and fotwarded it to the local superintendent, who, it appears,
although he visited the separate school as superintendent, forwarded the report to
the trustees of the common schools, of the town ot Goderich,. since which time we
have heard,nothing of the report, nor of any money being apportioned to our school.

It is evident that efforts are being made to defraud the Roman Catholic separate
school of the town of Goderich, of what is justly; and legally their right, the gov-
ernment grant. And$ if possible, the trustees would. like to know upon what
grounds and by what means it is done.

Therefore, we beg to be informed- upon the following, points, viz..--

lst. To whom should the trustees of separate schools apply for blank reports,
and when filled up, to whom should they be sent? (Our local superintende4t says
not to him.)

2nd. Whose duty, if any, is it to furnish the trustees blank reports?

3rd. Is it part of the local superintendent's duty to send the report of separate
schools to the board of common schools?

4th. Are not the trustees of separate schools a body corporate, and entitled
to some privileges, as the trustees of common schools?

5th. What ought we to do, or what can we do, under the circumstances, to
obtain our portion of the government grant?

I am, &e.
(Signed,) P. A. McDOUGALL, M.D.,

Secretary R. C. Separate School,
Goderich.

To E. RYERsoN, D. D.,
Chief Superintendent of Schools.

P. S.-Should the trustees, as a corporate body, not be entitled to a copy of
thé Journal of Education, send one to my address, and i will forward payment iin-
mediately.

P. A. MòD.
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No. 71. The Chief Superintendent to the Trustees of the Roman Catholic
Separate School, Goderich.

Separate School is entitled to Grant when paid, and to School Reporte the same as Coinmon Schools.

No. 295, I.]
EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, August 31st, 1853.
Sza,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 27th instant,
and to state in reply, that the school grant apportioned to the town of Goderich, has
not yet been paid, on account of the returns required hy law not having been made
by the clerk of the town council. When paid, the report which you have made
will, of course, be taken into consideration by the town board of school trustees.

I intended to have suoplied each set of trustees with a blank report directly
from this department. But as I had no return of your school, when the lists were
made out, I did not send to your trustees either a blank report, or a copy of the Journal
of Education, which I have now the pleasure of forwarding.

The trustees of a separate school are a corporation, and are entitled to ail the
reports, &c., through the local superintendent, provided to any other school corpo-
ration.

I have the honor, &e.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
P. A. McDOUGALL, Esq., M.D.,

Trustee R. C. Separate School,
Goderich.

Town of Perth.

.Nlo. 72. The Perth Board of Grammar and Common School Trustees Io
the Chief Superintendent.

Can a Separate School Trustee be also a Trustee of a County Grammar School?

[L. R. 323, 1855.J
PERTH, 15th1 January, 1855.

REVEREND SIR,
You would conter a favor upon me by giving me your opinion upon the follow-

ing points:
When a separate Roman Catholic school is established in a town, is the priest,
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-- a trustee and supporter of such separate school,-eligible as a trustee of the
county grammar school, said grammar school being united with the common
schools ? And if eligible as a trustee ofthecounty grammar school, is it compe-
tent for him to sit as a meinber of the united board and interfere in the affairs of
the united school, grammar and common ?

Your opinion on these matters, communicated as early as convenience will
permit, will much oblige,

Rev. Sir,
Yours very truly,

(Signed,) WM. BAIN.

Rev. E. RYERsON, D. D.,
Toronto.

Mo. 73. The Chief Sperintendent to the Perth Board of Grammar
and Common School Trustees.

The County Council is not restricted in its appointnents to the Grammar School Board, and may appoint
Separate School supporters to such Board.

[No. 365, N.a
EDUCATION OFFicE,

Toronto, 241h January, 1855.
Sia,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 15th instant,
and to state in reply that as the county council appoints the trustees of grammar
schools, and as it is not restricted in its selections, it may appoint a person or clergy-
men who is a trustee of a separate school to be a grammer school trustee, if it shali
think proper to do so.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

The Rev. Wm. BAm,
Chairman Board Trustees,

Grammar and Common Schools,
Perth.
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Town of Peterborough.

Ao. 74. The Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate School, Peterborough,
to the Chief Superintendent.

Share of the Legislative School Grant.

PETERBOROUGH, 22nd Novenber, 1854.
REVEREND SIR,

I am instructed by the board of irustees of Roman Catholic separate school,
Peterboio' to communicate with you for the purpose of ascertaining the cause of
delay of the payment of their apportionment of the government grant.

The teacher is pressing the trustees very much for his money, and they have
been expecting it daily since the middle of last August.

Your early reply will much oblige them.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) JAMES RYAN.
Secretary and Treasurer.

Rov. Dr. RYERsoN,
Superintendent of Education,

Toronto.

Ab. 75. The Chief Superintendent to the Trustees of the Roman Catholic
Separate School, Peterborough.

Payment of Grant will be made in a few days.

[No. 243,X EDUATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 30th& November, 1854.
SIR,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 22nd instant,
and to state in reply that the town treasurer of Peterborough has not yet made the
returns to this department required by law; but he has pronised to do so in a few
days, when the money which I have apportioned to that municipality will be paid.

I have the honor to be, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
Mr. JAMES RYAN,

Trustee R. C. Separate School,
Peterborough.
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Town of Picton.

No. 76. The Local Superintendent of Pict'on to the Chief Superintendent.

Report on state of the Roman Catholic Separate School.

[L. R. 1740, 1855.]

PIcTo, Marclh 2711t, 1855.
REVÈEED SLrt,

I could have sent you the Report of the Roman Catholic separate school before,
but I was not aware of my duty. The report is, I think, financially correct,
but as to attendance it is questiornable. I visited the school several times and found
a iniserable looking place, with a lot of dirty, sleepy children sitting on sorme old
forms. You will perceive that the board do not acknowledge their average atten-
dance by the amount of the govermnent grit they have received.

In Picton, we have done all that we could to satisfy the Priest, by hiring Roman
Catholic teachers in the national schools, but it all would not do. When he sup-
supposed that the separate school would not receive anything from government if a
Roman Catholic teacher was eniployed by the board, he denounced the teacher
from the altar, and was for making him break his written engagement.

The separate school in Picton cannot keep their teacher of their own religion but
a few months, and those are newly caught. Some of our best teachers in the
County of Prince Edward are Roman Catholics, but they will not teach in a sepa-
rate school.

I am sorry that the report was not satisfactory the first time, however, I will do
better next time. I have been but a few weeks, secretary to the board.

I remain, &c.
(Signed,) GZO. GILLESPIE,

Local Superintendent.
The Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Torofiio.

P. S.-You may find fault with the board for allowing the separate school any
noney, while there is a Roman Catholic teacher in the public school of the town,
but they are tired of vwai. The last town superintendent had the Priest and all

,hands at him. I would rather pay the money myself, than have the same trouble.

(Signed,) G. G.
SL. S.
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Town of Prescott.

No. 77. The Truslees of the Roman Catholic Separate School, Prescott, to
the Deputy Superintendent.

On Separate School elections and reports.

[L. R. 2803. 18152.]
PRESCoTT, December 1 31/, 1852.

sin,

I beg to be informed what course the trustees of separate schools will adopt
at the coming school elections so far as regards the returning officer, as we cannot
find in the school act any party named to fill that office; and further I beg to request,
to know if trustees of separate schools are obliged to send a report to the Education
Oflice at such times as trustees of common schools generally are obliged to do.

I am, &c.

(Signed,) J. O'SULLIVAN,
Secretary to Board of Separate Schools,

Town of Prescott.
J. Gr. IODGiNs, Esq.,

Education Office,
Toronto.

No. 78. The Chief Superintendent to the Trustees of the Roman Catholic
Separate School, Prescotit.

Elections and reports for Separate Schools are under same regulations as the school sections of Townships.

rNo. 075, G.]
EDUCATIoN OFFIcE,

Toronto, 23rd December, 1852.
SIR,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 13th instant,
and to state in reply that by referring to the 19th section of the school nct, you will
find that school meetings for the election of trustees or a trustee of a separate
school in a city, town, or incorporated village, are conducted (not as other school
elections in such city, town, or incorporated village, but) in the same manner as
are school elections in sections, as provided by the 6th section of the act.
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The trustees of separate schools can send their report to the local superinten.
dent to be embodied in the localreport to this department, the same as the reports
of trustees of other school sections.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

Mr. J. O'SULIJVAv,
Trustee R. C. Separate School,

Prescott.

JVa. 79. The Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate School, Prescott, to
the Deputy Superintendent.

Appointment of their own Local Superintendent of Separate Schools and collection of rate-bils.

tL. E'141.1853.]

PRESCOTT, tanuary 8tIh, 1853.
SIR,

In acknowledging the receipt of the Chief Superintendent's letter, with which
I have been highly honored, I beg to be informed on the following questions:

Have not trustees of separate schools in cities and towtis the choice of their
nwn superintendent, such as the trustees of common schools have ? and if not is
the township superintendent the superintendent of separate schools also ? and when
the town is apart from the township for other purposes what course may be fol.
lowed ?

These are points highly important to us in preparing our school report'

I am, &o.

(Signed,) J. O'SULLIVAN,
Secretary Sep. School,

Prescott.
J. GÉo. Í·ODnWle, Esqq

Education Office,
Toronto.

P. .- Are the Trustees of aeparate schools a corporatior, with power to collect
their ·ateabil b Warrant.

(Signed) ,J. O'S.
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No. 80. The Chief Superintendent to the- Trustees of the Roman Catholic
Separate School, Prescott.

Trustees of separate sehools in regard to their supporters bave equal powers with trustees of school sections.-
Separate Schools are visited by the Local Superintendent.

[No. 1107, G.]
EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 19th January, 1853.
SIR,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the Sth instant,
and to state in reply that trustees of a separate school have, in my opinion, the same
right to levy and collect school rates, from the persons sending children to such
school, as have trustees.of common schools.

Ail schools receiving public aid must be open to public inspection; the town
superintendent of schools has, therefore. the same right to visit separate schools as
he has to visit any other schools aided by the publie school fund. The report of each
separate school in a town should be addressed to the town school superintendent.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

Mr. J. O'SULLIVAN,
Trustee R. C. Separate School,

Prescott.

No. 81. The Prescott Board of School Trustees to the Chief Superintendent.

Authority of Teachers to exclude books from Public Schools without permission from the Board.

[L. R. 1875, 1853.3)
At the county school convention held in Brockville 4th March, 1853, the fol-

lowing resolution of the board of school trustees for the town of Frescott, passed at
a meeting of the board held on the 25th February, was submitted to the Chief Superin-
tendent for his opinion:

PRESCoTT, 25th February, 1853.

Resolved: That although the board is (with one exception) unanimous in their
opinion, that the trustees have legal authority to introduce such text-books into the
common schools as they may deem expedient for the improvement of the children,
the chairman be requested to obtain from Dr. Ryerson, the Chief Superintendent,
his written opinion, as to the course the trustees shuld adopt relative to Mr. Ahern's
dismissing from his school, Goldsmith's History of England, on the grounds that it
was offensive to Roman Catholic children and not according to law, and also res-
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pecting the powers generally invested in trustees as to their rejection or admission
of books in common schools ; also to obtain from Dr. Ryerson an explanation of the
clause in his publishtd letter to the Roman Catholie Bishop where he speaks of said
history not being sanctioned by the council of public instruction, and also in case
of NIr. Ahern's positively declining teaching said history or declining teaching any
other book which the trustees might recommend; or if the trustees think proper to
dissmiss Mr. Ahern for thus declining, can he claim salary any longer than previous
to such notice?

Having submitted the case to thelocal superintendent, he said we would be
quite justified in dissmissing Mr. Ahern, and aiso advised the trustees not to submit
to such a case. However he recommended the referring of it to the chief superin-
tendent as the most prudent way.

No. 82. The Chief Superintendent to the Prescott Board of School Trustees.

The Teacher of a public school has not the power of excluding books ; neither have trustees power to compel
children to use books objected to by their parents.

[No. 96, H.]
'BRocKviLLE, March 14th, 1853.

SIR,

In reference to the minute of the board of school trustees for thetown of
Prescott, adopted the'25th February, which you have énefosed toi me, havé to re.
mark that a teacher is not the judge of thebooks te be taught ini any school; and
that the local superintendent of.schools in each city and town is apppinted iby the
board-of trustees forsuòh,cify ortown rand ihis dutiestprescribed:by them,tas pro-
vided in the -4th clause ofîthe 24th section .ofthe schoôIlaet. - Tihenedutieà .of local
superintendents , appointed 1bycanquny ;ounci sweiprescribsd in dil in tet 3lst
section of the school'!at,ebut:boards of:school [trgstes,. w itiq s ed , tpw s pie-
scribe the :dutiesofthedocaLsuperintendentsvhop;n tley appoit.

The: board esIool.txsteesiinteachacity ora town oanegonthe* seof any
book 'ùblishedin-the'British: dominionsnot publiclyý disappreted of by the sp9ncil
of publfc instruction ;7but they cannot'ico.peLany çhilin the. schools»%nder, their
care-to;useiabook ý towhich theparentsor, guarlàans ofsuch chil 1 laall object on
religious grounds. wButathe -ygtpois vth the4prewt4o.ech ehd, not the
teachervwhosedktips areprescribed.bytxe board of, tistees employing m ac-
cording; to:the-clause of the act.abovexqferre4,1o.

I have the honor, &c.
Signed,)

T-he- Chairmnan ofXthe
Board of:SchoolTrustees,

Prescott.
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Town of Amherstburgh.

Mo. 83. The J1nherstburgh Board of School Trustees to the Chief Superin-
tendent.

Establishment and continuance of a Roman Catholic Separate School.

[L. E..1204, 1855.]

AMHERSTBUIIGH, 141t March, 1853.

DEAR SIR,

In name of the board of school trustees for this town, I beg to address you a few
lines, in regard to our separate Roman Catholic school, and get your advice on the
subject.

I presume our board (since the commencement of the present liberal system of
common school education) bas caused you more annoyance than almost any other,
but you must bear with us, as we are situated in the very heart of Upper Canadian
Jesuitism.

I believe that one of our board (Mr. Nelson) had a conversation with you (while
in Sandwich) on the subject, but I am inclined to think that he did' not explain the
case fully to you.

(I may here mention that our board were very sorry that they could not meet
you in a body while in Sandwich, on account of the bad state of the road,)

The Catholics have applied for a separate school for this town, for the two
former years, but as the board of trustees had Catholie teachers engaged, they could
not grant it. This year, as we had three trustees to elect, they tried their utmost to
get three Catholics elected, but they were beaten by a small majority;. they then
applied for a separate Roman Catholic school, and as the board had no Catholie
teacher engaged, it was granted; this was after the second Wednesday in January.

Our secretary appointed a day for the election of the separate school trustees,
but we took no further cognizance of them,,antil, on receiving the reports from your
office, we noticed that no separate school can corne into operation until the 25th of
December, of any year, so we concluded we could not recognize their school for this
year, and verbally told their trustees so.

Our resolution, granting thern their separate school, does not say that it shall
be for the present year.

They have written to their Bishop and also to the Attorney General in the
subject, and no doubt will do their uttnost to try and get us into trouble; they have
got their separate school into operation, having engaged two teachers.
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Do you think the board of school trustees would be acting legally, to give them
their portion of the school fund for the present year or not ?

By giving us your advice on the above, you will much oblige.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) PETER MENZIES.
The Rev. E. RYERsoN, D.D.,

Chief Superintendent of Education,
Toronto.

P. S.-We have a Roman Catholie teacher engaged as a common school teacher.
(Signed,) P. M.

.o. 84. The Deputy Superintendent to the .1mhersthurgh Board of School
Trustees.

A Separate School election cannot take place until after the School division has gone into operation.
[No, 183. H.]

EDUCATION OFFICE,
Toronto, 22nd March, 1853.

SiR,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 14th instant
and to state in reply, that according to the 1st proviso in the 19th section, in con
nection with the 2nd proviso in the 4th clause of the 18th section, of the school
act, no separate school can come into operation until the 25th of, December
next after the authorizing of such separate school,-consequently no election
of trustees for such school can take place until after "the limits of the divisions
or sections for such school" shall have been so established, any more than could an
election of councillors take place for a municipality, until after the limits or bound-
aries 'of such municipality had taken legal effect.

Under these circumstances, the separate school referred to, has no claim upon
the school fund the current year.

With reference to the legal continuance of such school, I can asld nothing to
what has been stated by the Chief Superintendent, in a published letter to the Rlm'ai
Catholie Bishop of Toronto, dated 13th March, 1852, as follows:-" There 'is on
guarantee thaàt a separate school will be continuedsix monthsas it ceases to exist
legally (at least, so far as it relatés to any laim upon the, púablic school fund)the
moment the.pulii-schoôl trustees employ in, the same sohool division, a teacher of
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the same religious faith vith that of the supporters of the separate school."* See
4th proviso in the 19th section of the school act.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) J. GEORGE HODGINS,

Deputy Superintendent.
PETER MENZIEs, Esq.,

School Trustee,
Amherstburgh.

JNo. 85. The Chief Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of Amherst-
burgh.

Statistics of Separate Schools should be given in the general School Report of the Municipality.

[No. 1EDUCATION 
OFFICE,

Toronto, 28th August, 1854.

On comparing the report of your board of school trustees with the school accountq
of your town, for last year, I find in the latter the sum of £115 reported as having
been paid to the teacher and trustees of a separate school, but no reference is made
to such payment in the former.

As all reports from separate schools should be made to the board through its
local superintendent, to be incorporated in the general report to this department, I
herewith return you the town report for such information and statistics as you can
collect and furnish at your very earliest convenience.

I have the honor, &c.
J (Signed,) E. RYERSON.

JOHN McLEOD Esq.,
Local Superintendent of Schools,

Town of Amherstburgh.

JVo. 86. The Local Superintendent hof Amherstburgh to îhe Chief Superin-
teùdënt.

The Town Council levied a general Municipal Assessment for a, Roman Catholic School not legally estab.
lished as a Separate SOchool.

AmnaRRTousoÙ, 2nd September, 1864.
SIR,

I beg to acknowledge the recèipt of your letter of the 28thultimo, requiring
information in regard to the report of the board of school trustees for*lst;yegr.:

4-See Correspdndênce with'thè Ronian Catliolic Bislopof Toionto, !7pinted-by *riet'of,ýiietogiàlatit
Assenbly, 1852, letter III., page 8.
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In reply, I beg to inform you that'1he separate Catholie school last.year,,was
-not acknowledged by the board of school trustees, inasmuchasýthey 'had not comi-
plied with the Act of Parliament in the formation of .the same. But, our town
council (the majority of whom were: Catholies) took..it upon theinselves, tocollect a
general rate for the separate school, and paid the same over to the trustees of the
separate school, without either rny consent,4 or the consent of.the board of schopl
trustees.

This accounts for the same not appearing in the report of the board ofschool
trustees.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) JOHN McLEOD.
'The Rev. E. RYERsoNT, D.D.,

Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Toronto.

Town of AChatham.

Md. 87. The Tt:usleesof the Roman Catholic Separate School, Chatham, to
the Chief Superintendent.

Definition of the term " Common School Fund."

[ L. R. 1889,1853.]
CUATHAM, C. W, 17thMay, 183.

DEAR Sm,
You will probably remember that some time ago, an-appeal was nade by, me

in behalf of the.Roman Catholic school trustees of this place, to the, Governrnent,
against what you thought to be the proper interpretation - of the 40th. sectipn¡ ofthe
SchooltAct of 1850:* in other words asto what constituted the. common school'ind;
whereupon we ,were,informed by the Government that it was their desire hat the
question should be decided by the superior courts of law. This being the case, we
were about to apply fte e'Queen's Bérieh, but upon being informned that the ques-
tion was to bèibrb.ught beford the judges by theatrustees of Belleville, we thought it
best.toèwaittthe result,;,of ýwhich I make no doubt you have been made acquaintèd.
I therefore, at the request of the board of trustees, and that of mnyïfellisyststess of
the Roman Catholie separate school of this place,sand as-agiatteriommon
courtesy to yourself, beg to solicit that you will havertherkindness to instruct the

No. 4puáe'82.

- 1
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said board of trustees, as to whether they are still to persist in the interpretation
formerly recommended by you as aforesaid, or to adopt the decision of the judges
upon the point in question.

Trusting that you will have the goodness to furnish the desired instructions, and
let us have thespleasure of hearing from you as soon as convenient; and also, that at
a no distant period, Catholic schools will be established upon an independent and
efficient footing, and in such a flourishing condition as to oblige even the clever Dr.
Ryerson to admire them far, far more than he now does the common irreligious
schools.

I have, &c.

(Signed,) J. B. WILLIAMS,
Trustee R. C. School,

Chatham.
To Rev. E. RYERsoN,

Chief Superintendent of Education,
Toronto.

.JVo. 88. The Deputy Superintendent to the Trustees of the Roman Catholic
Separate School, Chatham.

No other definition of the " Common School Fund " thon that already given.

t No. 327,11.]
i:DUcATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 26th May, 1853.
Sra,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 17th instant,
and to state in reply, that you can obtain a certified copy of the recent judgment
of the court of Queen's Bench, in the case of the Roman Catholic 9eparate school in
'Belleville vs. the board of school trustees* by applying to the reporter of the court,
J. Lukin Robinson, Esq., Toronto.

I mnay remark that the views of the Chief Superintendent, in regard to the
definition of the term "school fund," as it occurs in the school act, remain unchanged.

I have the honor, &c.
(Sign'ed,) J. GEORGE HODGINS,

Deputy Superintendent.
i. B. ',WIrLTJIAMB, Esq.,

Trustee R. COSeparate School,
Chatham.

See Correipondence with the Board of School Trustees, Belleville, Noý 4'1, ante, pages-114-,19.
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Vo. 89. The Chief Superintendent to the Trustees of the Roman Catholic
Separate School, Chatham.

Reference to Separate School provisions of Supplementary School Act of 1858.

[No. 856, .] EDUATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 14111 June, 1853.
SIR,

In reference to your letter of the 17th ultimo, in addition to the remarks addressed
you in my absence, I refer you to the 4th section of supplementary school bill, (just
passed by the Legislature) according to which all school moneys for separate schools
for the curréntyear, are to be apportioned, and in which you will perceive that no
separate school has a right to share in any money raised by municipal assessment.

The trustees of the Belleville separate school intend, I am informed, to renew
their suit before the court of Queen's Bench at its next term, having been unsuccess-
ful in their application last winter.

As to your "irreligious" imputation, 1 have no disposition to discuss the matters
to which it refers-it being as foreign to the objects of your inquiries, as it is ground-
less in itself.

I have, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
J. B. WILLIAMS, Esq.,

Trustee R. C. Separate School,
Chatham.

No. 90. The Chatham Board of School Trustees to the Chief Superintendent.

Definition of the tern " Comnion School Fund " by the Court of Queen's Beach.
[L. R. 1490,1808.)

CHATHAM, 23rd May, 1853.
REv. SIR,

The board of school trustees of this town have been informed, that by a recent
decision in the court of Queen's Bench, in which the trustees of the town of Belleville
were concerned,* the patrons of separate schools, under the 19th section of the
Act 13 and 14 Vic., Cap. 48, were entitled to a proportion of the whole sum raised
for school purposes, according to the number of children attending, instead of what
we presumed was a proportion of the school fund, composedý of theLegislative
apportionment, and an equal amount raised by taxation. We should be glad to
have your advice in reference thereto, and instruction as to the mode of distribution

See pages 114-119.
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we shall be required to adopt; and if the information above referred to be correct, it
will maike a material difference in estimating the sum which the municipality will
he called upon by the board to raise for the current year's school purposes.

I am, &c.

(Signed,) GEORGE DUCK, Ja.,
Chairman B. of S. T.

Rev. Dr. RYERSON,

Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Toronto.

Aoô. 91. The Chief Superzntendent Io the Chatham Board of School Trustees.

The Court of Queen's Bench bas not given a final decision on the question.

[No. 357 3.]
[EDUCATIoN OFFbCE,

Toronto, 14ths June, 1853.
St,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 23rd ultimo,
and in reply to refer you to the 4th section of the supplementary school bill (just
passed by the Legislature) in which you will find that separate schools are not
entitled to share in any part of any municipal asssessment for school purposes for
the present or any future year.

The trustees of the separate school in Belleville, failed in their law suit before
the court of Queen's Bench. I have been notified within the last few days, that they
intend to renew their suit before the Queen's Bench at the next term. In the judg-
ment to which you refer, the judges all expressed the opinion that a separate school
had no right to a share of any moneys raised for th'e erection of school houses, but
intinated the possibility of their having a right to share in all school moneys raised
expressly for the salaries of teachers; but said it was for the Chief Superintendent
in the first instance to decide, and then expressed a doubt as to whether the judges
had any authority to interfere with his decision. Since these proceedings, the
trustees of the Belleville separate school have applied Io me for my official decision
on the point, and I have given it at length, in harmony with the views which I have
often publicly expressed.* Whether the judges will sustain the correctness of my
decision or not, can have no effect on the payment to separate schools of any school
moneys for the current year.

I have, &c.
(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

G EOR E DUicK, .r., Esq.,
Chairman Board of School Trustees,

Chatham.
See letter No. 44 [No. 245 H.] ante, pages 106-112.
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Mo. 92., The Chief Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of
Chatham.*

Separate Schools are under the same regulations in regard to reports, as Common Schools.

[No. 1277, N.]
EDUCATION OFFICE,

S , 
Toronto, l1th April, 1855.

I have the honor to return herewith the report of your board for last year,
in order that you may include in it the report of the separate school in your town.

The trustees of the separate school being invested, in regard to their supporters.
with the powers of trustees of school sections, are required by the 19th clause of the
12th section of the Act of 1850, to transmit an annuaÏ report to the locàl superin-
tendent of their municipality; and the second clause of the 31st section of the same
act, together with the 4th and 5th sections of the Supplementary Act, prescribe the
general conditions upon which separate, as well as common, schools, are entitled to
share in the school fund.

Blank forms of report have been sent to the separate school.

I-have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

THoMAs CRoss, Esq., M.D.
Local Superintendent of Schools,

Town of Chatham.

Town of Guelph.

No. 93. Certain School Trustees of Guelph to the Chief Superintendent.

On establishing a Protestant Separate School in a town not divided into wards.

[L. B. 2144,1852.) GUELPH, lth September, 1852.
SIR,

The undersigned trustees of the town of Guelph-the chairman of the board
having resigned office-respectfully request the Chief Superintendent's opinion as
to their obligations under the following circumstances:-

There are two common schools in town taught by male teachers-one at either
extremity-aud which before the village ivas iïcorporated, were comprised in

* A similar letter was addressed to the Local Superintendents of the Towns of Belleville, Brantford
Goderich, Niagara, Amherstburgh and Guelph.
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lifferent school sections. One of these schools is iow vacant, but a Roman
'atholic teacher will in a few days be placed in it, in which event the undersigned
mnderstand a requisition will be presented to the board of trustees for a separate
Protestant school, in terms of the 19th clause of the Act. Is it imperative on the
board to grant such application?

The school has had an attendance of about 100 pupils, almost wholly Protestant.
Your reply will much oblige.

Yours, &c.

(Signed,) PETER GOW,
SAMUEL SMITH,

Trustees.
The Chief Superintendent of Education,

Toronto.

JYo. 94. The Chief Superintendent to certain &hool Trustees of Guelph.

A Protestant Separate School cannot be claimed if a Protestant Teacher be employed in the Town.

ENo. */03, G.]
EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 14th September, 1852.
GENTLEMEN.

I have the honor to acknowledge thie receipt of your letter of the 11 th instant,
and to state in reply, that if there is one Protestant teacher employed by the board
of trustees.. in the incorporated town of Guelph, a separate Protestant school cannot
be lawfully claiied.

In like manner, if a Roman Catholic teacher be employed, a separate Roman
Catholic school cannot be lawfully claimed in the town.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
Messrs. PETER Gow, and

SAMUEL SMu,
School Trustees,

Guelph.
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Ab. 95. The Roman Calholic Pastor of Guelph to the Chief Superintendent.

Complaint against the Chairman of the Board of School Trustees.

[L. R. 3890, 1853.]
GUELPU, 191/t December, 1853.

DEAR SIR,

The Roman Catholics of Guelph, having erected a school house sufficiently large
to contain 300 pupils, beg leave to inform you, thrt they desire to establish a separate
school according to the provisions made by the Legislature in their favor.

I regret to be under the necessity of informing you, that the petition got up by
them for that purpose, has been rejected by Doctor Henry Orton, the chairman of
the board of trustees of the common schools of Guelph.

Per parenthesis-(He very insultingly told us, he would not have anything to
do with it, and consequently would not bring it forward.)

Now, sir, we appeal to you for redress, and hope to meet with a favorable and
positive answer, in regard to procuring the privileges extended to Roman Catholico
by the School Acts of 1850 and 1853.

In the meantime, it is our intention to open our school about the beginning of
the ensuing year.

I remain, &c.
(Signed,) JOHN HOLZER,

Roman Catholic Pastor
of Guelph, C. W.

To Dr. RYERSON,

Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Education Office,

Toronto, U. C.
P. S.-A copy of this letter was forwarded to Doctor Henry Orton, chairman

of the board of school trustees of the town of Guelph, according to the instructions
we lately got from the Education Office.

Mo. 96. The Chief Superintendent to the Roman Catholic Pastor of Guelph.

Application of 12 heads of Families fora Separate School, leaves no discretion to the Board of School Trustees
in refusing to grant such Separate Subool.

[No. 82, K.] EDuATION OFFICE,

Torônto, 21st December, 1853.
SIR,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 19th instant,
and to state in reply, that if twelve heads of families have applied to the board of
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trustees of the town of Guelph, (through the chairman of the board, or otherwise,)
according to the provisions of the 19th.section of the School.Act, 13th and 14th Vic.,
cap. 48, for a separate school, the board has no discretion in the matter, but must,
as required by the Act 14th and 15th Vic., cap. 111, grant the request of the
petitioners. The mnembers of the board render themselves liable to a prosecution
for damages and the violation of the law, if they refuse to do what the law requires.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
The Rev. JOHN IoLZER, S. J.,

Roman Catholic Pastor,
Guelph.

Xo. 97. The Chief Superintendent to the Guelph Board of School
Trustees.

It is compulsory on the Board to grant a Separate School when applied for as the law directs.

EDUCATION OFFICE,
Toronto 22nd December, 1853.

I have received a letter from the Rev. John Holzer, Roman Catholic Pastor of
Guelph, a copy of which, he says, he had furnished you with. I herewith enclose
you my answer to his letter ;* and would recommend you to give effect to the law
before the 25th instant-the day fixed by law for the formation or alteration of
common and separate school sections.

Whatever we may think of any provision of the law in Lhe abstract, we should
endeavor to execute it fairly and liberally as long ns it remains law.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
Dr. HENRY ORTON,

Chairman Board of School Trustees,
Guelph.

* The precoding letter, No. 96, LNo. 82 K.A
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Village of Thorold.

.No. 98. The Trustees of a Roman Calholic School, Thorold, Io the 'Chief
Superintendent.

For a Register and the Journal of Education.

[L. R. 2228,1853.)
THOROLD, 6th July, 1853.

We have read, in an early- number of the Journal of Education. for the present
year, that the schools of this Province were to be supþlied gratis with a school
register, and with the above periodical, and as ours being a Catholic school, perhaps
the boon applies to us too,-if so, be kind enough to favor us with the school
register and the Journal.

By doing this as soon as you can, you will oblige your obedient servants,

C. W., GISSO,
(Signed,) P. DONAIIOE,

JOHN HEENAN,
Trustees.

The Rev. E. RYERsoN, D.D.,
Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto.

Nllo. 99. The Deputy Superinteudent to the Trustees of a Roman Catholic
School, Thorold.

School documents will be furnished on report of the Local Superintendent.

[No. 64, I]
EDUcATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 18th July, 185,3.
GENTLEMEN,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 6th instant,

and to state in reply, that at present our stock of school registers is exhausted, but

that in the course of a fewrnönths, ypu will be supplied with a copy thr9ug, your
local superintendent.
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A copy of the Journal of Educatior. will be furnished as you request, upon the
application of your local superintendent.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) J. GEORGE HODGINS,

Deputy Superintendent.
Messrs. C. W. Gisso,

P. DONAHOE, and
JonN HEENAN,

"Catholic School,"
Thorold.

Mo. 100. Certain Roman Catholics of Thorold to the Chief Superintendent.

Reporting the establishment of a Separate School.

[L. R. 2588, 1858.]

THOROLD, 201h AuguSt, 1853.

SIR,
As secretary to a meeting of the Catholie inhabitants of this village, held on

this day, for the purpose of electing school trustees, I am directed by the meeting to
transmit to you a copy of the proceedings thereof.

The last proviso of the 5th section of the School Act of 1850, says that the
proceedings of the first school section meeting, should be transmitted forthwith to
the local superintendent, but as the meeting has failed to ascertain who the local
superintendent is, they thought fit to acquaint you with their proceedings.

By order of the meeting I went to two of the trustees of the Protestant common
school of this village (one of whom is the chairman of the board of trustees) for the
purpose of knowing who the local superintendent is, and one of them told me he did
not know, and the other said he did not think the village (an incorporated one too)
was empowered to create such an officer.

I am authorized by the meeting to ask you to be kind enough to write as early as
possible, and say whethcr their proceedings be legal or not, as also to know what is
the reason they did not get information as to who the local superintendent is-if
there be any such, and why not ?

The first proviso of the second section of the Supplementary School Act of 1853,
says that the first election of the first board of school trustees, in any incorporated
village in Upper Canada, shall be called by the returning officer, appointed to hold
the first municipal election in such village. Now, sir, 1 am authorized to let you know
that the municipal officer was notified one month ago and six days to call, and he
did not io it.

Then, sir, be kind enough to say, can a public officer, who is only appointed to
carry out the law, be allowed to trample upon it with impunity?
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1 am authorized by the trustees to ask you, as they know no local superinten
dent, to be kind enough to send them a school register ar.d a copy of the .Turnal of
Education.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) JOSEPH KEARNEY.

The Rev. E. RYERsoN, D.D.,
Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto.

[Enclosure]

The Catholie inhabitants of Thorold, Upper Canada, -met according to due
notice, on the twentieth of August, 1853, at the school house, for the purpose of
electing school trustees.

-Moved by Mr. Gisso, and seconded by Mr. Hugh McMahon, that Mr. John
Heenan take the chair-carried unanimously.

Moved by Mr. Patrick Donaboe, and seconded by Mr. William Cumford, that
Joseph Kearney act as secretary to the meeting-motion carried.

Moved by Mr. Gisso, and seconded by Mr. Wm. McCarthy, that Patrick Donahoe
act as trustee-carried unanimously.

Moved by Patrick Donahue, and seconded by Mr. James Kearney, that Mr.
John Heenan act as trustee-motion carried.

Moved by Mr. Hugh MeMahon, and seconded by Mr. William McCarthy, that
Mr. Gisso act as the third trustee-motion carried.

(Signed,) JOHN HEENAN,,
Chairman.

JosEr KEARNEY,
Secretary.

No. 101. The Chief Superintendent to certain Roman Catholics of Thorold.

It bas not been stated whether the Separate School was established as the law directs.

[no. 879, L])
EUOArrokI Oriosc,

Toronto, 25th August, 1853.
sut,

1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of, the 2Othinstant,
ancd to state, in -reply, :that Mr. William Beatty is the last local supe int eent, of
schools in the village fThorold, whose nane has been reported to this depariepnt.
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I do not learn from your communication, that the requiremerits of the 19th
section of the School Act of 1850, have been conplied with: namely, that twelve
heads of families have applied to the board of -school trustees for a separate school,
and that the boundaries of the separate school section have been determined, and
that the board made provision Cor calling the first meeting for the election of your
trustees.

Nor can I gather from your letter, that application was made for the separate
school, before the 25th of last December. If not, then the separate school in ques.
tion cannot be recognized before the 25th of next December ; for it is a principle of
the school law, that no alteration can take place in any school section whatever,
cither by dividing then, or establishing separate schools within them, except at the
end of each year, before the- making up of the returns for the year,4and before making
arrangements for the school operations for the subsequent year.

Whenever I learn that your school is organized according to law, I shall be
happy to furnish your trustees with a cbpy of the Journal of iducation, and, through
the local superintendent, with a school register.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON,
Mr. JosEPH ICEARNEY,

Secretary R. C. Meeting,
Thorold.

.Vo. 102. The Thorold Board of School Trustees to the Chief Superintendent.

A School flouse having been lent to certain Roman Cathollcs, they now claim existence as a Separate School
Corporation.

[L. R 138, 1854.)
TaoRoLt, 9th January, 1854.

As chairman of the board of trustees for this village, J arn directed by the board
to write you for information respecting a separate schooi,' which theèJRoran Catholics
contend they have established for the last six months.

To be as brief as possible, I will give you a statement of how the case stands.
We have a school house in the village which the trustees and their successors have
held for the last twenty years as a Protestant school house. In consequence of the
house wanting repairs, the school was removed to another building until such time
as such rèpairs wiere ornpleted. At this time the Catholics were holding their
school in a private building, which the owner wanting for some othe. purpose,
iloiified them to remove; they the apilied toth tristeés'fo'llbetty to occupy thn
çdhool house i-eferred to; for~aihort' tn;'Utithey edtl'd prohratidier, whkh

-the tidtbesý e ted. At the-éend 'f the 4ua-terth&teacher 'opthe oh6oI,'the
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trustees settled with him and demanded the key; they, the Catholics, refused to give
it up, alleging that they had as much right to it as the Protestants; the trustees
suspended the school until they'got possessiorl of the key. The Catholics hired
another teacher and declared therriselvés a séparate school.

They now demand their share of the loàal assessment and legislative grant for
the last six' mònths.

It appears from the annual report that no separate school can go into existence
until December in each year. If such is thIe case, you wiIl confer a favor on the
trustees by letting them know your opinion of the matter at as early a day as possible.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) HUGH JAMES,

Chair'man,
The RvV. E. RVERsoN, D.D.,

Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Toronto.

JNo. 103. The Chief Superintendent to the Thorold Board :of Sc&hool
Trustees.

A denominational or private School cannot become a Sepai-ate School, unless as the law directs.

[No. 30K.] E buc dp xO F i c,

Toronto, 18th January, 1854.
SmK,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 9th instant,
and to state-'in rèply; iat no 'separate school can exist unless established in the
manner prescribed by the 19th section of the school act.

It is, thei ef'ore[ perfe'tly easy firll'païties éonéërned, to"às"eîtain and 'under-
stùd whèther a'âëjiaï·àte"èhdoIolhas lèiètáblished 'in' f iü vilage' inýthe hibíîer
there prescribed.

'Thäi'é'etënce' of achó tblis or pat-nized by thénienibers of a
re1igóhsVeikasióàn"(of' which theér aré two or three úùderi theiùslii>ef of îthe
Church of England, in thi. City,) does nbt frn 'e'it a separateë ýhool-'o"ari thing
ïi6re than' a pívaiate sch6o,"unless,'the provisiôns oft'he law "have been conliplied

';With iri the m'ode'f 'its é'stablishment and deýiind, t, he arme'as ail dther'sèlidols
that share in the school fund.

t háve the honor,'&c.
(Si »*ñed,) E fäd N

HUGH JAMES, Esq,
t1i1Eta ard of 1choI Trûâtéës,

th'oi-dld.
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School Section No. 5, Osgoode.
(Coulty of Carleton.)

No. 104. The Deput y Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of Osgoode.

Establishment of a Protestant Separate School.

EDUCATION OFF[CE,

Toronto, 181/ Marck, 1853.
SIR,

i will thank you to furnish this department with such information as you possess
relative to the establishment of a separate school in school section No. 5 in the town-
ship of Osgoode, returned in your report for last y ear.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) J. GEORGE HODGINS,
Deputy Superintendent.

The Rev. WILLIAM LOCHEAD,
Local Superintendent of Schools,

Township of Osgoode.

No. 105. The Local Superintendent of Osgoode to the Chief Superintendent.

Causes leading to the Establishment of a Protestant separate school.

OSGOODE, 28th Marck, 1 S53.
DEAR SIR,

I have just received a communication from the Education office requesting me
to transmit to your Department some account of the circumstances connected with
the establishment of a separate school in section No. 5 Osgoode.

The majority of the inhabitants of section No. 5 in Osgoode are RomanCatho-
lies: that majority have always secured a Teacher of the Roman Catholic faith.

In the neighbouring sections where the majority are Protestants, Roman Catho-
lic Teachers are now employed in some, and have been employed in all occasionally,
so that where the minority are Roman Cathblics there has been a liberal spirit
manifested by the Protestant majority.

In Section No. 5 however a different spirit ruled; but the Protestant minority
would not have complained if their children had been put on an equal footing with
the children of their Roman Catholie neighbours.

The Roman Catholic Catechism was in the hands. of the Roman Ctholic chil-
dren and the Teacher instructed them in t. Mr. Bowes, Post Mas er o est Os-
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goode Office, and a respectab'e merchant, living in the section; and a member of the
church of England, having heard of his neighbours' lchildren being instructed in the
catèchism of"theii' church, sent with his child the church of England catechisn,
and a note requesting the teÀcher td give his child tasks irom it; -the child returned
with its catechism, and the same note it took, with a reply from the teacher on the
back of it-" That he could not comply with his request because that catechism was
disapproved of by the trustees."

When informed of this, I waited upon the teacher, and enquired whether it was
as reported': he aid the trustees approved of the one catechism, and disapproved of
the other,-and therefore he had refused to admit it. I told him he had erred, as there are
very few purely Roman Catholic Schools, he ought so to conduct himself in regard
to sectarian prejudices, that lie might not becomepersonally implicated; that he ought
to have thrown the whole responsibility on the Trustees,' and have received
and taught the church of England catechism, since the Roman Catholic, one was
already in school; and that when the Trustees ordered him to reject the church of Eng-
land one, he should have obtained their signatum, to the order and transmitted that
to Mr. Bowes.

When I visited the school in December, I explained in my address or lecture
the rights and privileges of parents and trustees in such matters ; that the school
house being built, and the teacher supported by tax levied equally on the property
of all the inhabitants of the section, there was no.privilege to be claimedby one, that
was not to be extended to ail; that if the trustees resolved to exclude one catechism,
they must exclude every catechism,orif theyresolve to admit one,theymust admit al..

One of the trustees' being a Protestant told me at the close of the visitation, that
he knew nothing about it, and had never been consulted on the subject,; afterwards on
the same day, he told me that another, (a Roman Catholic) told him that he had not
been consulted-I then told him, that the teacher in that case had told Mr. Bowes
and myself a lie, and had slandered them, and that the only evidence of the truth of
what he now reported to me, would be the disinissal of the teacher ; he and that
other trustee being a majority, and that having the clearestand most satisfactory evi.
dence of his having lied, and slandered them, they ought to dissmiss liim, and the
Protestants would be satisfied. Instead of this, these same two trustees together with
the third, engaged the sameteacher for another year, (on that evening or next day.)

In these circumstances, Mr. Bowes, and fourteen other families petitioned the
township council to be acknowledged as a separate school.

Upon the secondgWednesdaypin January they met, elected three trustees; agreed
upon a site for the new school house, svhich is now being erected, and they expect to
have a teacher during six months of the present year.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed) W. LOCHEAD,

Local Supt.
The Rev. E. RYERSoN, D. D.,

Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Toronto.
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.No. 106. The Trustees of the Protestant Separate SchoolNo. 5, Osgoode,
to the Chief Superintendent.

Continuance of the separate school, and liability of its supporters for public school rates.

EL. R. 4744,1854.]
WEST OSGOODE, CARLETON Co.

21st December, 1854.
DEAR SIR,

We the trustees of the separate Protestant school in section No. 5 in the town-
ship of Osgoode, would humbly solicit a reply from you to a few questions which we
have to propose :-In the year 1852 the Protestant- Inhabitants of section No. 5 con-
sidering they did not receive justice from the Roman Catholic teacher employed,
legally separated from the Roman Catholie inha bitants, built a school house and
have since maintained a separate school.

The first question therefore is :-If the Roman Catholic trustees have a Pro-
ýtestant teacher in their portion of this section, will we be compelled to close our
school, and assist to pay their teacher? And again:-The school house in the

"Roman Catholic part of this section was built before the township was appotiioned
*into school sections, and is now sadly out of repair ; and likewise the soccupier of
the land on which the'school house is erected cannot give a.deed fôr the-site of the
house; therefore we do not wish to repair it, as we are uncertain howlong we can
keep it; but, however,ý if we are compelled to unite againwith them, will we:be

.compelled to hold the school in their school house, or in the one which the Protestant
inhabitants have erected?

If it is determined by the majority of the inhabitants in the section, the Protes-
tant inhabitants are by far the most numerous.

Please answer our letter as soon as possible as we would wish to have your
answer before the annuâl school meeting.

We bave the honor, &c.

JOHN C. BOWES,
(Signed,) BENJAMIN WRIGHT, Trutees.

GEORGE KERR,

The Rev. E.,RYERsoN, D. D.,
Chief Spperintendent of Schools,

,Toronto.
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No. 107. The Chief Superintendent to the Trustees of the Protestant Separate
School No. 5, Osgoode.

The Separate school continues as long as supporters desire; but Its house may be used for a public school if
the inhabitants wish.

[No. 24, M.]
EDUCTIoN OFFICE,

Toronto, 4th January, 1855.
GENTLEMEN,

I havé the honor to acknowleclge the receipt of your letter of the 21st ultimo,
and to state in réply that when a separate school is once established I do not think
its continuance depends upon the religious faith of the teacher of the ýcommof school.

But if the majority of the inhabitants are Protestants, and it-is:proposed to
employ a Protestant teacher, the trustees can 'le the Protestant school house if
they think proper, provided a majority of the electors at a regtilar school meeting
agree to the change of the site of the section school house. See proviso in the oth
section of the supplementary school act.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
Messrs. JoiNq C. BOWES,

BENJAMIN WRIGHT, and
GEoRGE K ERR,

Trustees Protestant Separate School,
To. 5 Osgoode, West Osgoode.

No. 108. The Trustees qf Echool Section 'o. 5, Osgoode, to the 'hief
Stperinteendet.

Continnahce of a:separate schoolin a section after ýeployme theupiblic school of a Teacher of the ame
faith as Separapist8.

FL. R. 329, 1855.]
OSGOODE, 1 h January, 1855.

SIR,

In DeenRèber" 1852, 12 heads of Protestânt families in school section No. 5 in
the township of Osgoode, petitioned the municipal councilto set offE their .pòcperty
for a separate school, (the teacher being Roman,fÇaptblic) which was gre4ited.
This so eùfeebled the section that we have had no schoq;sjast nineg onths.

Previous to the last annual school meetig ee d hatywould engàge
a Protestant teacher and thereby remove the-oba
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At the last annual school meeting it was unanimously agreed that the teacher's
salary and all other expenses attending the support of said section should be raised
by a tax upon ail rateable property within the section for the year 1855.

Now we beg you will be so good as to let us know, if the property set off for
the separate school can be taxed this year as part of the section.

They will oppose it if in their power. We have no teacher as yet. Please
address your letter to Gloucester Post Office.

We have the honor, &c.
NICHOLAS MURPHY,

(Signed,) WILLIAM CLELAND, Trustees.
WILLIAM MUNRO,

The Rev. E. RYERsoN, D. D.,
Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto.

JV'. 10 9. The Chief Superintendent to the Trustees o' School Section JVa. ô,
Osgoode.

Separate school continues, and its supporters are exempted from public school rates, if its Trustees employ
a Teacher for six months of each year.

[No. 57 . EDUoATION OfFIcE,

Toronto, 24th January, 1855.
GENTLEMEN,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 16th instant,
and to state in reply that, the inhabitants formed into a separate school section
cannot be taxed for the support of any other teachei than the one employed' by
them, provided they employ one 'uring àt'least six months of each year.

A separate school cannot be established unless the teacher of the section school
is of a diflerent religious faith"from the persons establishing suéh school; but when
the separate school is once established-whether Protestant or Roman Catholie-it
can be continued as long as its supporters desire.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
Messrs. NICHOLAS MonCrny,

WILLIAM CLELAND and
WILLIAM MUNRO,

Trustees No. 5, Osgbodëi
GIoucester..
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No. 110. The Local Superintendent of Osgoode to the Chief Superintendent.

Continuance of a separate school when established, and liability of its supporters for public school rates.

[L. R. 760. 155.]

OsGooDE, 10th Febuary, 1855.
REVEREND SIR,

A Protestant school exists in No. 5 Osgoode-that school engaged the teacher
for this the 3rd year of its existence, towards the latter part of December.

At the annual meeting of the section held on the 2nd Wednesday in January,
it was resolved to employ a Protestant teacher, and so put an end to the cause
which originated the separate school.

Can they tax the property of those composing the separate school for the support
of their teacher this year ? Or must the change take place only after the 25th of
December and so take effect next year?

I have declared my own opinion to be that tlie separate school must exist this
year, and that its property cannot be taxed for the support of the teacher of the
section.

If the separate school should cease next year in consequence of the section en-
gaging a Protestant teacher-and then at the end of one year engage a Roman
Catholic teacher, and resume their intolerance towards the Protestant portion, how
can the separate school be again erected ?

Must they petition the town council again, or can they go into operation in
consequence of the old grievance being. repeated?

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) WILLIAM LOCHEAD.
The Rev. E. RYERSON, D. D.,

Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Toronto.

.NYo I 1. The Chief Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of Osgoode.

The Separate school when established, continues as long as its supporters des're.

[No. 571, N.]
EnUc&TroN OFFIcE,

Toronto, 19th Febraary, 1855.
81,-- -

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 10th instant,
and to state in.reply, that when, a separate school is once established,,it may continue
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as long as the parties establishing it desire, whatever may be the faitn of the teacher
employed in the common school.

This 1 have communicated to the parties whom you mention.

I have the honor. &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

The Rev. WILLIAM LoCHEAD,

Local Superintendent of Schools,
Township of Osgoode.

School Section No. 10, Kitley.
(County of Leeds.)

No. 112. The Teacher of the Roman Catiolic Separate School No. 10,
Killey, to the Chief SuperintendeNt.

Complaining of Local Superintendeit's not paying him the Municipal School rate.

[L. R. 810, 1sõe.]
KITLEY, 14th February, 1854.

REvEREND SIR,
May I hope you will take my case into consideration and have it adjusted, as I

arn but very poor to tell the thouglits of my mind in writing? I hope you will excuse
mie if any fault is inserted here, but to make a long story short, I will open on my
subject-I have taught school in separate school section No. 10, in the township of
KItley, in the year 1853, for ten months. I got government money £5 12s., and for
municipal assessment only £2 los., to collect the municipal assessmient was left in
the hands of the township council, as usual, and the Inspector has not given me my
apportionment, the average attendance for the last five months and seven days were
'29 pupils; 1 expect you will shew favor to me and have me to get my right; the
plea the Inspector had, that I did not give in the semi-annual return in time, and
also that the nuinber of children in attendance were not in the school.

These are the grounds on which he has not given me my apportionment; he
might have some other grudge against me; I have a great deal more to say concern-
ing this affair, but it is no use to take up your reverence's time in perusitng my pitiful
story. I isked the governrnent and municipal assessment money myself, and earned
it bard in cold and stormy weather; and now hd* I am treated does notIlook Wvell.
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I look for sympathy and favor from your humane and generous heart, for which
your humble servant will ever pray; the Inspector's name is Mr. Samuel Graham,
lives in Kitley, the name of the Post Office is Kitley, Leeds County; the amount of
the municipal assessment for this township, I don't exactly know, but to the best of
my opinion, it is near £95 currency.

Do favor for your humble servant, as my words are true, as to this statement
excuse my feeble pen.

Dear and reverend sir, it lies in your power to give me my money, which I hope
you will. Adieu, reverend sir.

I remain,
(Signed,) EDWARD CAREY.

The Rev. E. RYERsoN, D.D.,
Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto.

P.S.-I gave the Inspector the semi-annual return on the 15th January, 1854,
it is what kept it so long was, because I was not well, and has always only very
poor health, the annual report has been given as usual.

N.B.-The cheque the Inspector gave me for £2 1Os. currency, on the township.
sub-treasurer, I have it yet, until I get the amount of the municipal assessment ap-
portionment of money coming to me, when I do, I will give it to him; he caused
myself to write it, and then he would not sign his own nane to it, but got his daughter
to sign the order, this does not look well, so I hope you will see to it.

The Inspector thought, I believe, he would get me in a snare, but he did not;
for the last half year of 1853, I have been wronged, and for the first half year of

, I have also been wronged, that is, for the number of months taught in these
respective terms, to be baffled out of part of my earning, so reverend sir, I trust you
will order me my lawful share of money.

Mr. Samuel Graham is not Inspector this year, but he has the account as yet.

(Signed,) EDWARD CAREY.

JVo. 113. The Deputy Superintendent to the Teacher of the Roman Catholic
Separate School JMo. 10, Killey.

Appellant must notify the party against whom he complains.

[No. 7, KEDUCATON 
OFFICE,

Toronto, 22nd February, 1854.
Sm,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 14th instant,
and to state in reply, that fromn the printed regulations of this department (on the
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4th page of this letter)* you will perceive that I cannot entertain your complaint,
uitil I hear from the party of whom you complain.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) J. GEORGE HODGINS,

Mr. EowVAnn CAREY, 
Deputy Superintendent.

Teacher R. C. Separate School,
No. 10, Kitley.

Ao. 114. The Deputy Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of
Kitley.

For Report on the complaint of Teacher of the Separate School.

ENc, 741, K.] 
EDucArio OicE,

Toronto, 22nd February, 1854.
Sit,

I will thank you to return me the enclosed at your earliest convenience, with
such remarks as may appear to be necessary.t

Fron the 4th section of the supplementary school act of 1853, you will perceive
that "separate1' schools are not entitled to any part of the municipal assessment.

I have the honor. &c.
(Signed,) J. GEORGE HODGINS,

Deputy, Superintendent.
SAMUEL~ GRaHAM, Esq.,

Local Superintendent of Schools,
Township of Kitley.

Yo. 115. The Local Superintendent of Killey to the Chief Superintendent.

Legislative Grar.t and Municipal Assessmuent have been paid to the Separatè School in the same ratio as to
other Schoola

[L. R 810, 1854.]
KITY, 13th March, 1854.

REVEREND SIR,
I have the honor of acknowledging the receipt of your letter bearing date 22nd

February, 1854, and in reply I have to apologize for delay, as it did not corne to

* Sec regulations in regard to appeals in note on pages 43 and 69.
† The letter from the complaining teacher, No. 212 ante.
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hand till the lOth instant, as I did not expect any communication through Kitley
Post Ofice,-Smith's Falisbeing more convenient to me.

In reply to the charge contained in Mr. Carey's letter, I have to state with
regard to the legislative grant I apportioned to the separate school upon the same
ratio that I did to ail other schools in the township; and that I had neither design
nor intention in withholding the apportionment of the municipal assessment from
Carey, other than not considering him entitled to receive it for a separate school;
but, as I was informed that the assessment was collected in the separate school
section No. 10, as in the rest of the township, I gave Carev a cheque for the amount
of the municipal assessment, that I considered he ,would have been entitled to receive
according to attendance. Upon visiting his school twice during the half yearIending
3lst December, 1853, I found only eight children in attendance upon both occasions,
which together with information received from credible sources, led me to believe
that bis report was not correct as to number of children in attendance ; and instruc-
tions to me in the report from, Carey to correct any errors that I found therein,
caused me to correct tho number reported for the last yalf year, as I considered it
an exaggeration; but I have now written to, he treasurer not to pay the cheque
until I receive further information from you.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) SAMUEL GRAHAM.
The Rev. E. RYERSoN, D.D.,

Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Toronto.

No. 116. The Local Superintendent of Killey to the Chief Superintendent.

Separate ScFool was open for onfly five months of the year.

[L. R.1506.]

KITLEY, 13th March, 1854.
REVEREND SIR,

I should have remarked in my reply to Carey's charges, that bis school was in.
operation only 5 months during the last half year, which woluld still lessen his claim.

I remain, &c.
(Signed,) SAMUEL GRAIAM.

The Rev. E. RYERsONi D.D.,
Ohief Superintendent of Schools,

.Toronto.
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Ao. 117. The Chief Superintendent Io the Local Superintendent of Kiley.

Separate School to be paid what is equitable according to the best attainable evidence.

EDUCATFON OFFICE.
Toronto, 25t/h March, 1854.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letters of the 1sth instant,
and to state in reply, in respect to claims of Edward Carey, that you should, accord-
ing to the best evidence obtainable, decide upon the sum due the separate school
section in question for the last six months of 1853, and on the order of the trustees
give a cheque for it.

In my circular to local superintendents in 1850, and which is printed with the
act, I suggested to them, not only to examine the registers of all the schools visited
by them, but also to note the nuiner of pupils they found in attendance, so as to
judge of the correctness of the returits made to them.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
SAmUErL GrAHA N, Esq.,

Local Superintendent of Schools,
Township of Kitley,

Siith's Falls.

.No. 1 18. The Teacher of the Roman Calholic Separate School, No. 10, Killey,
to the Chief Superintendent.

Further about his complaint agalust the Local Superintendent.

[L. ft.1507, 1s54.1
KITLEY, 13th March, 1854.

REVEREND SIR,

1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 22nd of last
month, I went to Mr. Samuel Graham about what I wrote you, and gave him the

particulars of the letter Isent you. He was going to beat me ; I wonder why he did
not, I don't like to go to him any more about that money, for I think I am not safe
to have anything to do with that man, he caused to lessen the municipal assessment
money in the annual report of 1853, and then to insert the same amount in the
trustees order, I did as he told me, I knew he could not hurt me for it, because the
money part belonged to myself.

He visited this separate school section, No 10, in midsummer, and the attend-
ance was only eight or nine pupils when he came, on account of the day being wet;
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but after he examined the scholars there were a great many more; his other visit
was in the month of December, he came on a hard, cold, freezing day, there were
not many in attendance, the t'erm for which I was employed was expired a fortnight
before he came, so I kept no account of the children attending school them days, he
said he would not credit the average attendance.

I donc as he told me in ail cases. H{e thought he would get me into a gin ; but
did not succeed in so doing; I think he will say everything he can remember con
cerning me as relating to the school.

I would have written these few particulars in my forme, letter, but I did not
think of them, so I hope you will do justice for me as I am tired, I got more trouble
to get this noney than its value is worth, I went to Mr. Samuel Graham many a
cold and wet day, and he had not the least compassion for me; I also was at some
cost by him. What do you think I can charge him for my time and expenses? if
so your reverence will let me know, I am confident your reverence will let me have
my money, as it's only right the laborer should have his hire, by which you will
oblige your humble servant. It's no use to waste too much sweet oil, but I rely on
your fidelity, dear and reverend sir.

I remnain, &c.

The Rev. E. RYnRsoN, D.D., (Signed,) EDWARD CAREY.

Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Toronto.

P.S.-The number of the last letter you vr.ote to me by your secretary, was
No. 745, and the letter I wrote to you was dated for the 14th of last month, the copy
of which [ lost, Mr. Graham said he would write- to you. Whether or no, I expect
you will tell him to state why he has kept mv apportionment of the municipal
assessment rnoney, and also 1 hope you wili order him to give it to me before this
month is expired, because if not there will be a delay again.

(Signed,) EDWARD CAREY.

No. 119. The Chief Superintendent to the Teacher of the onan Catholic
Separate School, No. 10, Kitley.

Reliable evidence must be procured to prove the large School attendance claimed for.

[No. 995, K.]
EDUCATION OFFICE, f

Toronto, 251h March, 1854.
SIR,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 13th instant,
and in reply to enclose you a copy of the letter, I have addressed to your local
superintendent on the sub.jct of your representation.* You do not say whether you

* No. 117 ante. [No. 994, K.]
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kept a daily register of the attendance of pupils in your school as required by law,
containing the nanes and attendance of each pupil; and that this has been attested
by your trustees as well as youriseit.

The average attendance which vou state is so much larger than that of schools
generally, niuch more of separate schools, titat I should suspect the correctness of
your return very rnuch, unless I were satisfied of its correctness.

The attendance of both days that the local superintendent visited your school,
is in such direct contrast with your statenents, (notwithstanding your excuse about
the had weather) that I should doubt the correctness of your returns without strong
corroborating testimony and circurmstances, amnong which your daily school register
throLug 1out the period iii question should be indispensable.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
Nr. EDWARD CAREY,

Teacher R. C. Separate School,
U. 10, Kitley.

No. 120. The Ex-Local Superintendent of Killey to the Chief Superin-
tendent.

Reporting settlement of dispute with Carey.

[L. R. 1997, 185k.]

KITLEY, 101h April, 1854.
REVEREND SIR,

With respect to Edward Carey, I cannot conscientiouslv think hirm entitled to
more than £2 10s., being the amount of the chIeque 1 gave hiio. which he was then
well pleased with. My report shows the state of his school, having visited it twice
in five months of the last half-year.

Should he trouble you again, please write to my successor, Mr. Ferguson,
Kitley post office, as lie (Carey) thinks I am prejudiced against him.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) SAMUEL GRAHAM.

The Rev. E. RYERSON, D.D.,
Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto.
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No. 121. The Chief Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of Killey.

Investigation of complaint of Teacherof the Separate School.

[No. 1032, L.]
EDOAcTION OFFICE,

Toronto, 1711 April, 1854.
SIR,

Your predecessor, Mr. 'Samuel Graham, has' requested me to desire you to
investigate the doings of Mr. Edward Carey, a teacher of a separate school in, the
township of1Kitley, as he (Carey') thinks that Mr. Graham is p-ejudiced against him,
Mr. Graham has doubtless' provided you with copies of the official correspondence
between him and this departinent on the subject.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

RonERT FERGUSON, Esq.,
Local Superintendent of Schools,

Township of Kitley.

.U 122. The Teacher of the Roman Catholic Separate School .o. 10,
Kitley, to the Chief Superintendent.

Further about complaint, and requesting Investigation by newly anIpointed Local Superintendent,

EL. 1R.1999, 1854.]
KITLEY, 1li April, 1854.

REVEREND AND DEAR SIR,
I have the pleasure and honor to ha4e receîived your letter, dated for the 25th

of last month, I am very sorry to give you so much trouble atout s srmail a trihe of
noney, and it lawfully due the school; I Went to r, Samniel G ahdt, the local
superintendent, and he told me not to go to him any more derùanding the money due
the separa'te·sdhool section No. 10, in Kitley.

1, don't know what to say, if things carry on in this Way poor teachers may as
well giveup the idea of teaching.

Altogether he does not much care about the laws of this country, Ibeliëve he
sets her ,most gracious majesty's power atdefiance- such a clubbing system I don't
like at all., I :vent twice to him. since Ireceived your last lette, and it's of no effeet ;
I: suppose he told.you that he would get witnesses to prove that my account was not
correct, as relating to the school, returns, andsalso that the ýtrusteeà were ilJiterate
men, and, that he did hot wish to have then brought before a magistrate; aid fin'ed
for wrongly sigmnng a alise report ' I believe he Would do it if he couidd

:.1854ýý5.
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I have a register for this school and also the names and addresses of the pupils
as for testinony. what more can' there be done than is ? I don't see it required, I
only want the benefit of the laws of my country and its protection, and nothing else.

le does not value your reverence's instructions to him a great deal, but iftyou
order Mr. Ferguson, our present superintendent, to see me justified, V'think he will
do it, and give the sum due theseparate school section No. 10, in question.

Mr Graham has given me very abusive language, have given me a great many
journeys to him, but of no avail; am at great expenses in comparison to my poor
means, but the Lord - him for it, he has said some things not very agreeable;
there is no use in using rough means, the easiest is the best, but hope you will use
some measure that may get my money and have no more trouble about it. The
number of your last letter was 995, and wish that I may have no more trouble yith
this affair.

Mr. Samuel Graham has the account as yet. Your reverence should put an
end to this at once, and cause me no more trouble, if I went working at any other
sort of labor I should get my wages at the time I would have earned it, but I am
now treated like a poor slave. Oh, good fortune turn on me, and don't forsiake me.
Excuse me, reverend sir, for this expression.

Direct to Edward Carey, teacher of separate school section No. 10, Kitley.
Your last letter was No. 995, written by yourself, your reverence, and that

written by your secretary, was 745, so I expect to see all things right by your next
letter.

Reverend sir, money so hard earned should be got when due, I cannot express
the state of my mind with how I am served, there is no use in giving vent to one's
mind only to make bad worse; going a journey of nine or ten miles does not agree
well with me, and that double to the house of Mr. Samuel Graham in cold and wet
weather, several tines done this, and all to no purpose; if your reverence orders
Mr.#Ferguson to give me the cheque for the last half year of 1853, he will do it.

I remain, &c.

(Signed,) EDWARD CAREY.
The Rev. E. RYERsoN, D.D.,

Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Toronto.

P.S.-Your reverence told Mr. Samuel Graham to give me the cheque on the
order of the trustees, and to-pay the sum due the separate school in question; no,
he would not put an end to this epistolary correspondence all at once, and let it be
on the one side orthe other.

Reverend sir, I believe Mr. Samuel Graham could not pidk any false evidences
to false swear for him as to the returns I made belonging to separate school section
No. 10, Kitley. Oh why, why, alas, alas, woe, woe, many aren the chailges in this
world; look to the revolution of time.

nDWARD CAREY.(si gned )
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JVo. 123. The Chief Superintendeut Io the Teacher of the Roman Catholic
Separate School, JYo. 10, Kitley.

Complaint to be investigated by the present-Local Superintendent.

EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 171h April, 1854.
SIR,

I have the honor to ackhowledge the receipt of your letter of the 4th instant,
and to state in reply, that I have requested your present local superintendent, Mr.
Ferguson, to investigate your claims to a larger apportionment than has been
allowed by Mr. Graham to the separate school of which you are a teacher.

,I may add that Mr. Graham, so far from evincing the calumnious spirit so
manifest in your letter, has requested me to desire Mr. Ferguson to dispose of the
question relative to your claim, as you supposed that he (Mr. Graham) was prejudiced
against you.

I have the Wnor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

Mr. EDWARD CAREY,

Teacher R. C. Separate School,
No. 10, Kitley.

.No. 124. The Local Superintendent of Kiley to the Chief Superintendent.

Result of Investigation of Carey's coniplaint.

[L. R. 2819,185&]
Krryn, (no date.)

REVEREND SIR,
Having received a communication from you stating that I should settle the affair

that is now pending between Mr. Graham, my predecessor in office, and Mr. Carey,
teacher uf separate school section No. 10, Kitley, I wish-to give .you al] the informa.
tion I can gain from the parties, and then abide by your deision'how I am to act.

In the first place, Mr. Graham states that lie rettirned Carey's return for correc-
tion, and according to his statement he has allowed him the sum which he thought
was his due, according to the numbers.present at the time of his visits.,

Ad'Mr. Gaey state- that as Mr. Graham did not make the corrections in the
return, he should have paid him the amount due him as teacher of said school.
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So that f'or my part I cannot think what to do, as Mr. Graharn states the return
was incorrect, and Mr. Càrey states, ifso why did not Mr. Grahan correct it? No
more at present.

I renain, &c.

(Signed,) ROBERT W. FERGUSON.
Local Superintendent.

The Rev. E. RYERSON, DD.,
Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto.

o. 125. The Chief Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of Killey.

Decision on the appeal.

[No. 126, lA]
EDUCATION Orrn,

Toronto, 17th Jane, 1854.
sin,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, without date, (re-
ceived the 14th instant,) and to state in reply, in regard to Edward Carey's appeal
against the decision of Mr, Graham, the late local superintendent of Kitley,that Mr.
Carey's sending back bis returns uncorrected was no correction of it, but a virtual
submission to whatever the local superintendent might decide respecting it; and
that the local superintendent had authority to recognize the return as far as he
thought proper, but was under no obligation te correct it. Nor did his not correcting
it affect his decision respecting it.

tnder such circumstances, and as the circumstances and evidence are against
the correctness of the return, and no evidence whatever in its support, except the
assertion of the teacher, I think you can do nothing more in the case.

I have the honor, &c.

($igned,) E. RYERSON.

IXoEar W. Fn usorn, Esq,
Local Superintendent of Sehools,

Township of Kitley.
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School Section No. 15, Hallowell.
(County of Prince Edward.)

No. 126. The Local Superintendent of Prince Edward to the Chief Super-
intendent.

Queries respecting a Separate School,

PrCToN, P. E., 21st June, 1854.
REVEREND 8IR,

Will you have the goodness to inform me whether separate school No. 15 Hal-
lowell, which has now been in operation two months, is entitled or not to a share of
the goverunment money, and likewise exemption from municipal taxation for 1854'?

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) JOHN B. DENTON,

The Rev. E. RnARsoN, D.D., County Superintendent.

Chief Superintendent of Schools, C. W.

N. 127. The Chief Superintendent to the Local Superintendent oj Prince
Edward.

'the Separate School referred to was not reported as such by the former Local Superintendent.

two. 1EDtCATION 
OFFICE,

Toronto, 28th June, 1854.

I have the hôhor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 21st instant,
and to state in reply that no reference is made in the local superintendent's report to
school sectiôn No. 15 in the township of Hallowell, as a separate school section; blit
it is returned as vacant two years. I must, therefore, have further information
relative to its establishment, date, &c., before i can answer your questions.

i have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

JouN 13. »Eb oe, Esq.,
Local Superintendent of Echools,

County of Prince pdward, Pijton
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No. 128.- The Local Superintendent of Prince E dward t the Chief Super-
intendent.

Separate School rates on non-residents.

[L.R.. 1365, 1855.]
PrOTON, Prince Edward, Sth January, 1855.

REVEREND SIR,
An individual who resides without the limits of a separate school section, refuses

to pay a school rate on the property situated within.
Will you have the goodness to inform me if he can be compelld to pay under

any and every circumstance?

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) J. B. DENTON,
Local Superintendent.

The Rev. E. RYERsoN, D.D.,
Chief Superintendent of Schools.

X%. 129. The Chief Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of Prince
Edvard.

Separate School rates canonly-be levied on supporters of-such schools.

[No. 237, M.J
EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 15th January, 1855.
SIR,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 8thitistant,
.and to state in reply that the property of no person can be taxed to aid a
separate school except a supporter of it. Il the individual to whom you refer is a
supporter of the separaleschool in question, either by sending children or subscribing
to it, then his property within its limits:is liable to be rated the same as that of other
supporters. of the separate school. See 4th proviso in the 4th-Bectionof the Supple-
mentary School Act.

I have thehonor,'&c.

(Signed) E. RYERSON.
J. B. DENfoN, Eiq.,

Local Superintendent of Schools,
County of Prince Edward,

Picton.
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.N. 130. The Local Superint'endent qf Prince Edward to the Chief Super-
intendent.

Formation of a Separate School Section froin parts of two Townships.

[L. R., 835,1855.]
PICTON, 19th February, 1855.

REVEREND SIR,

The Roman Catholic inhabitants of a village are anxious to establish a separate
school, but there are not a sufficient number of rate-payers belonging to that de-
nomination in the township where the main part of the village is situated, without
crossing the boundary of the township into the next, in which the other part of the
village -is located; upon these grounds the municipal council have refused their
petition, and the said separatists have appealed to your decision and wish to know
how to proceed.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) JOHN B. DENTON,
Local Superintendent of Prince Edward.

To the Rev. EÙRYERsoN, D.D.,
Chief Superintendent of Schools, C. W.

No. 131. The Chief Superintendent to the Local Superinten dent of Prince
Edward.

A Roman Catholir Separate School may be established in one Township for benefit of inhabitants in both.

[No. 614, N.)
EDUCATION OFFIcE,

T6oonto, 2'2nd February, 1855.
Sia,

I have, the honor to acknowledge the, receipt of your letter of the, 9th instqit,,
andin reply to recommendthat the twelve heads of families, in one of the townships
mentioned.by you, petition the municipal council for a.separate school; and the
inhabitants of the other township can send to it,, and be exempted under the 12th
section of tlte Supplementary School Act.

1 have'the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
JouN, .'DE'NToNq, Es

Local Superintendent of Schools,
County of Prince Edward, Picton.
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Scbool Sections Nos. 3 and 5, Seymour.
(Couuty of Northumberland.)

No. 132. The Reeve of Seymour Io the Chief Superintendent.

Effect of a resolution to constitute a Protestant Separate School the Public School of the section.

[L. L., 1127, 1853.]
SEYMOUR WEST, 91h March, 1853.

SIR,

One of our school sections is in great embarrassment. It appears they had a
school kept by a Romanist; the Protestants petitioned the old district council to-
grant them a separate school, which, was agreed to by resolution, but the council
never passed the necessary by-law. When the present municipal' act carne into
force, the township council, ignorant of their duties, took no action in the matter,
The Protestants in the neantime elected their trustees and com ienced the school,
under the impression that all the legal steps had been taken by e district council.
The section, soon finding the expense of keeping open both schools too burdensome,
called a meeting to decide which school should be -kept, and a resolution was carried
to support the second established or Protestant one. The difliculty appears to me
to be this: that the meeting was called by the trustees of the second school (only
one of the trustees of the first established school signing the requisition); the minority
were dissatisfied with this measure ; upon which the majority named an arbitrator
to decide, but the other party did not do so, and nothing was decided. Since then
(1850) they have annually elected their trustees, and acted up to the law as near as
1 hey could. The local superintendent has always considered it as the legal school,
and they have had the public money; the Roman Catholics have attended and voted
at their annual and other meetings, and this year they proposed and seconded
tlie trustee who was elected, and he a Protestant. Since the establishment of this
school, no qualified teacher has been employed in the original school, although they
pretend to have annually elected trustees, and also have occasionally hired a female
to teach in it at their own expense. It is now necessary to levy some*£20 to pay
the teacher of what I call the Protestant or second school established, and the trus-
tees being afraid of committing themselyes, have applied to the township council,
who are equally afraid to do so, as only a few years ago, through a mistake, one of
our sections got into a lawsuit which cost them some £25, althougli they gairied the
suif. The parties who oppose the collection. are, equally Protestants and
lomanists.
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If, with your usual good nature, you could advise the section, through me, how
to conduct the business, we shall feel greatly obliged.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signe'd,) IENRY ROWED,

Reeve.
The Rev. E. RYERsoN,

Toronto.

No. 133. The Chief Superinten dent to the Reeve of Seymour.

The vote of a public meeting cannot change a Separate School corporation into a Public School corporation.
[No. 188, 11.]

EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 2nd April, 1853.
Sut,

I have the honor.to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the Oth ultimo,
and to state in reply that, according to your statement, I doubt whether the school to
which you refer, or rather the trustees of it, are, in law, any other than trustees of
a separate school, as the law makes no provision for changing trustees of a separate
school into truste4of a school section by a vote of any public meeting. Under the
circumstances, I could not advise the township council to levy a property school rate
on the application of the trustees in question.

If the trustees of what is termed the Roman Catholic school have been regularly
elected from year to year, it appears to me that they are the lawful trustees of the
school section, and, as such, have of course forfeited all right to the school fund for
the current year, as they have not employed a qualified teacher; nor, as far as I know,
made their reports according to law. But on this point I can foi.m no opinion without
further information. I cannot, however, doubt but that if it were agreed by all
parties at a public meeting, that but one school should be kept open in the section-
that school, to be regarded as the legal common school of the section, should have
been under the management of the school section trustees, and not the trustees of
the separate school.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
H ENRY ROWED, Esq.,

Reeve, Township of Seymour
Seymour West.
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Mo. 134. The Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate School No. 3 Sey-
mour, to the Chief Superintendent.

That a share in the Legislative Grant may not bc forfeited.

[L. R., 1583, 1853.]
SZYMOWn WEST, 13th April, 1853.

IEVEREND SIR,

We humbly beg leave to inform you that in the township of Seymour, the munici-
pal council thereof was pleased in the;r wisdom to grant a separate school to the Roman
Catholics of school section No. 3, in the aforesaid township. We, the trustees of the
said separate school section, most humbly request that your reverence will please to
take into your charitable consideration, and not deprive us of our portion of the
government donation.

There are fifteen families belonging to said school section, and said families have
twenty-five children that are not able to go to the distance of from four to five miles
to the school from which- we separated.

We hope you will let us know without delay, if we are entitled to our portion
of government allowance for the present year. And petitioners, as in duty bound,
will ever pray.

(Signed,) PATRICK ONATVAN,
PATRICK'CASSIDY.

To the Rev. EGERTON RyTEasoN, D.D.,
Toronto, C. W.

No. 135. The Deputy Superintendent to the Trustees of the Roman Catholic
Separate School No. 3, Seymour.

Gencral conditions for sharing in Legislative grant.

[No. 268, H1.]
EDUCATION OFFIcE,

Toronto, 271h April, 1853.
G ENTLEMEN,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 13th instant,
and to state in reply, that unless you have compl ed with the law in regard to
keeping open your school the requisite time by a duly qualified teacher, and have
properly reported to your local superintendent, your school is, of course, not legally
entitled to any portion of the school fund. As you have given me no information
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upon thesubject, I can express no opinion.upon it. Your local superintendent is quite
competent to-give you advice in the matter.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed.) J. GEORGE HODGINS,
Deputy Superintendent.

Messrs. PATRicK DONAvAN and
PATRICK CASSIDY,

Trustees R, C. Separate School,
No. 3 Seymour,

Seymour West.

.No. 136. Tle Deputy Reeve of Seynour to the Chief Superintendent.

Proceedings of council and trustees relative to a Protestant Separate School in No. 5.

[L. R., 1568, 1S55.]
SEYMOUR WEST, 171/t Marck, 1855.

SIR,

I have been requested by a nunber of the inhabitants of school section No 5, in
this township, to apply to you to inform them how they are to proceed with respect
to their school.

You will observe by the subjoined plan of the section, that the original school-
house was built nearly at one corner of the section, before the remainder of the
section was much settled, the inhabitants of that corner being mostly Roman Catho-
lies. In 1849, the other inhabitants, finding that they could not get the school-house
removed to a more central place, petitioned the district council for a separate Pro-
testant school, which was granted thern, and the school-house, was built as near the
centre of the sPction as possible in 1851,-finding two schools very expensive, 39 out
of 44 householders of the section petitioned the township courcil to unite the schools
into one; the town council wrote to the county clerk to know if the Protestant school
had been established, and he answered them that he could not find that it had; the
reason for which is plain, as nearly all the jocuments in the county council office
relating to schools have been lost; but when I was in Cobourg in January last, in
looking over the papers in the clerk's office relating to schools, I found it. The
council, then, instead of passing a by-law to unite the schools, recommended the two
boards of trustees to cail a special meeting of the inhabitants for the election of three
new trustees for the section, which was done, a majority of the trustees elected
being in favor of keeping the Protestant school-house for the general school. A
special meeting was called to decide on the site, at which it was also carried by a
majority; the minority being dissatisfied, it was left to the local superintendent of
schools, who also decided on the same site; the site wished by the minority was only
three-quarters of a mile further to the east, but no deed for a site could be procured
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there without paying £10 for it. The school has been continued until the present
year, when the trustees, finding the deed was given for a Protestant school only, are
afraid to act. The ininority, finding they could not get the school where they wanted,
refused to give up their old school, but have elected trustees at different times, but
not recuilarlv. In 1853, at the annual meeting, they all voted at the central school-
house. They have never kept a qualified teacher, until some time last summer.
They held a meeting and elected one trustee some time in April. If they are thè
legal school, and can keep it in one corner of the section, the other inhabitants,
though unwillingly, will have to start the Protestant separate school again, and a
number of Roman Catholic children in the west end of the section will be deprived
of a school.

I remain, &c.
(Signed,) J. M. LE VESCONTE.

Deputy Reeve, Seymour.
The Rev. E. RYrRSoN,

Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Toronto.
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.No. 137. The Deputy Superintendent to the Deputy Reeve of Seynour

The union of the Public and Separate School sections by the Council, as requested by both parties, dissolved
former corporations.

[No. 1152, N.]
EDucrioK OFFICE,

Toronto. 51h April, 1855.
SIR,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 29th ultimo,
and to state in reply that not more than one set of trustees can legally exist for the
same school section ; neither can two schools he legally continued in the same school
section, except as provided by the 5th clause of the 12th section of the School Act
of 1850. Separate schools can only be established and 'maintained as providéd by
the 19th section of the School Act of 1850, and the 4th section ofthe'supplementary
Act of 1853. Two separate schools cannot exist in the same section, one must be
the public and one the separate school. The deed of a public school cannot be either
Protestant or Roman Catholic; and although the trustees of a common school can
hold school property under l any tille wiatsoever," still, denominational restrictions
cannot be maintained in the administration of the trust. It must be held and exer-
cised for common school purposes exclusively. See 3rd clause of the 12th section of
the School Act of 1850.

From your statement of the case, it appears to me that the trustees elected in
pursuance of the action'of the township council, and their lawful successors, are the
only legal trustees of the school section in question.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) J. GEORGE HODGINS.
Deputy Superintendent.

J. M. LE VESCONTE, Esq.,
Deputy Reeve, Seymour,

Campbellford.
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School Section No. 6, Brock.
(County of Ontario.)

JVo. 138. Certain Protestant Inhabitants of Schoul Section JVo. 6, Brock,
to the Chief Superintendent.

Liability for Separate School Rates.

[L. R., 008, 1853.]
BROCK, 26tt February, 1853.

REVEREND SIR,

As a trial of strength between Roman Catholie and Protestant schools is
likely to take place, we consider it our duty to give you full information of the sub-
ject as far as we can go.

Reverend Sir,-About the fall of the year 1846, the Roman Catholics composing
part of our section, number six, for some reason best known to themselves, left us,
and soon after put up a school-house for themselves;. they then came and took
from the old school-house the stove and furniture, which they have appropriated to
their own private use, particularly the stove, and are about to sue for the site, for
which, together with the stove and things connected with school property, the
Protestant community paid wholly for. Reverend Sir,-Some time after this
occurred, the Protestant part of the section petitioned the district superintendent, in
Toronto, for leave to put up a school-house for themselves, which was readily
granted, and was put up at hie expense of £50, and yet they say with great
audacity that we are no sohool at all, because leave was not asked and granted by
said Roman Catholics for so doing. Reverend sir, within these two years back some
cutting and carving has bêen made on the section No. 15, and leaves the three
undersizned as yet in the Roman Catholic section, and at present they have put a tax
on us above our annual tax, ftor which we do not see any reason for paying such a
tax, as we neither ever were used, nor ever consented, to pay such a tax; we have
rnany sound reasons for objecting to pay said tax or having anything to do with them
in such matters; pay for their schools to-day, aid to-morrow we must pay for their
chapels, &c., till by and by we get quite initiated, and then, reverend sir, where are
we? By supine servility we lose the privileges that our fathers fought hard to gain.
Reverend sir, they say they are not a sectarian school, but what else can they be ?
They are Roman Catholics, taught by Roman teachers, they deny the useof the
Holy Bible in their school, they must have certain books in their school ; and if they
are not sectarian, we do not know what they are. Reverend sir, this is done with
an intent to understand from your reverence whether or not they have the right to
levy taxes on us to pay for things we certainly do not believe in. This perhaps nay
give your reverence a little knowledge of our position with our Catholic neighbours
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in this part of the world. We, the undersigned, would be under many obligations
to your reverence as early as possible, as we do not know what,course to pursue, to
let us know what to do to do right in the matter, and your humble petitioners will
ever pray.

(Signed,) JAMES WADDELL, Sen.
JAMES WADDELL, Jun
ANDREW HILL.

Rev. Dr. RYERSON,

Chief >uperintendent of Education,
Upper Canada.

No. 139. The Deputy Superintendent to certain Protestant lnhabitaints in
School Section No. 6, Brock.

Both parties must be heard before decision.

[No. 118 H.J
EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, Stht March, 1853.
GENTLEMEN,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 26th ultirno,
and in reply, to express rny regret that your inattention to the regulations of this
department, printed on the 4th page of this letter,* prevents me from expressing any
opinion upon the complaint which you make of the conduct of certain parties in
your section.

I have, however, referred your letter to the local superintendent for his report
thereon.t

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) J. GEORGE HODGINS,
Deputy Superintendent.

Messrs. JAS. WADDELL, Sen.,
JAS. WADDELL, Jun., and
ANDREw HILL,

School Section No. 6, Brock.

* See the regulations in'a note on pages 48 and 69.
† In the next letter, [No. 119 I.] No. 140.
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No. 140. The Deputy Superintendent to the Local Superrintendent of Brock.

For report on affairs of No, 6, Brock.

[No. 110 H.]
EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, Sth March, 1853.
S[R,

I wniIl thank you to return me the enclosed letter fron No. 6, Brock,* at your
earIieýt convenience, with such remarks thereon as nay appear to you necessary.

i have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) J. GEORGE HODGINS,

Deputy Superintendent.
Tuoms NixoN, Esq.,

Local Superintendent of Schools,
Township of Brock,

Newmarket.

.No. 141. The Local Superinten dent of Brock to the Deputy Superintendent.

Report adverse to the claims of certain Protestants in No. 6, Brock.

12, sNEWMARKET, 22nd MarC/, 1858.
SIR,

I becg to acknowledge the receipt of yoirs of the Sth instant, which, had I
been at home, would have been sooner attended to. With respect to the letter sent
to the education oflice by M,1essrs. Waddell and Hill, ny opinion is, that although
school section No. 6, in the township of Brock, rejoices in the cognomen of the
"Catholic section," yet, it must be regarded as a distinct school section, and not as
a separate school in another section. The alterations in the boundaries of the two
sections, numnbers 6 and 15, were ma le previously to my appointrnent as Iocal super-
inten(ent, and I cannot, therefore give you as much information on the natter, as under
other circumstances, I might have been enabled to do. You may I presume receive
fron Mr. Elliott, county clerk, a statement of the boundaries of the several school
sections in the township referred to, and you can then judge for yourself how far
niy information on the matter rnay be found to be correct.

With respect to the stove being taken by a Roman Catholie, from what i
learned in my late visit to the township, I believe the statement relative thereto to
be correct.

In dealing with the subject you will bear in mind that there are Roman
Catholics living within the boundaries of school section No. 15, as well as Protestants

• No. 138, agnte. [Letters Received 908, of 1863.]
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living within the boundaries of school section No. 6, (the " Catholie section,") and,
under such circumstances, I see no way of dealing with the matter unless the
Catholics of No. 15 be permitted to regard themselves as belonging to. No. 6,

(which I have been informed sone of them do,) and in like manner the Protestants
of No. 6 as belonging to No. 15; this arrangement if it can'bemade, wilI give the
Protestant party satisfaction.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) • 1THOS. NIXON,

Local Superintendent.
J. GEORGE HoDGINs, Esq.,

Deputy Superintendent,
Toronto, C. W.

JVo. 142. The Deputy Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of Brock

Concurring in report on claims of certain Protestants in No. 6, Brock.

EDUCATION OFFIcE,
Toronto, 291t Mar'c, 1863.

SIR,
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 22nd instant,

and on behalf of the Chief Superintendent to condur in your recommendations in
regard to school section No. 6, Brock. You eau therefore communicate with the
parties concerned in such manner as you may see fit.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) J. GEORGE IHODGINS,
Deputy Superintendent.,

THOMAS NIXON, Esq.,
Local Superintendent of Schools,

Township of Brock,
Newmarket.

JNo. 143. 'he Clerk of Brock to the Clerk of the united Counties of Yorbg
Ontario and Peel.

Pot documents telating tu a supposed Roman Catholid Separate School in No. 6, Brock.

Bo0,e 18thi Aprili 1853.

I am instructed by the munieipal couneil of Brock to cominuiicat' With yoi
on the subject of a Rorran Catholid or sectarian school established in this townshipd
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They are imposing on their Protestant neighbours by claiming the whole of school
section No. 6, and forcing them to support their school, although the Protestants of
the above section turnishexd a school-house, and kept a school in operation for some
length of tire. They found it so expensive to support their school on account of the
other school in the same section, that they attached themselves to two other schools
which were most convenient for their children to attend. There have several
complaints been made by the Protestants to the council on the Catholic trustees ;
the council wants to knov by your earliest opportunity if you have any document,
in your office, to shew whether the said sectarian school have a legal school sections
or otherwise, or any other information you mnay be able to give on the premises.

I remain, &c.

(Signed,) JOHN METCALFE,
Town Clerk.

To J. ELLIOT, .asq.,
Toronto.

ToRONTO, 201h April, 1853.

Menorandur.-Will the Chief Superintendent be so good as to advise on the
mnatter herein contained? There are no documents on the subject in my possession.

(Signed,) J. ELLIOT,
Clerk York, Ontario & Peel.

JNo. 144. The Deputy Superintendent to the Clerk of Brock.

The case has been referred to the Local Superintendent for settlement.

No. 270 IL] EDUOATIO9 OFicE,

Toronto, 27th April, 1853.
SIR,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 18th instant,
transferred to this department by your county clerk, and to state in reply, that as
your local superintendent (Thomas Nixon, Esq.,) has already been written to on the
subject stated in your letter, I would refer you to him for a plan of settling the
difference existing in school section No. 6, Brook.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) J. GEORGE HODGINS,
Deputy Superintendent.

Mr. Jo»i MsTcALr.,
Clerk, Township of Brock,

Cannington.
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School Section No. 11, Wellesley.
(County of Waterloo.)

No. 145. The Local Superintendent of Wellesley to the Chief Stiperin-
tendent.

Distribution of school documents to public and ieparate schools.

HAWKESVILLE, 1st June, 1853.
REVEIREND Sia,

It is with feelings of deep gratitude that I acknowledge the receipt of your
correspondence with the Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto, in which ail his
objections to the common school system are met in so conclusive a style as canniot
fail to allay feeling of a similar-kind, andtraise the common school system in the
mind of every candid person.

Since I wrote to the Education Office requesting a dozen school registers, I
have received ten registers and an equal number of copies of the report of 1851,
from the clerk of the united counties of Wellington and Grey, which i have
distributed among the English schools in Wellesley, so that with the exception of
the German, the schools in Wellesley and Woolwich are ail supplied with registers.
A few days ago I had an interview with the Roman Catholic teacher in the separate
school, No. 11, Wellesley, who spoke favorably of the national school books, and
referred to the late Bishop Power, of Toronto, who highly recommended them; on
the whole he seemed pleased with the school system, and so do ail the Catholics
here, if their'clergy would let thern alone. In conversing with him; I found that he
laboured under an impression that partiality'had been shown in supplying each of
the English schools with a copy of the act in the report of 1850, and a register,
while the Roman Catholic and'Germa schools had been neglected; 'I told him that
impure motives could not be attributed to any of the government agents, as'I under-
stood -hat reports and registetr'had been sent from the Education Office to the
clerk of the united counties of Wellington, Waterloo and Grey, for grathitous
distribtition :among the schools,arid'that it -remained with Mr 'Schulèr, w'ho was
their local superintendent at that time, and who himself became·a Romank0äthôlic,
while inýthat office,<to-whom th^e blarieWas lto be attached ; hoWéver,'if yôu could
send meý six copies of the-act:and:six:of thereàisters, I -sh'all see that the German
schools (which include the Roman Catholic) are supplied also.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) JAMES SIM,
Local Superinitendent.

To the Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Toronto.
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JVlo. 146. The Chief Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of Wellesley.

Public and Separate Schools share alike in school documents.

[No. 358, .]
EDUCATIoN OFFICE,

Toronto, 15th June, 1858.
SIt,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 1st instant,
and to state in reply that I intended that no distinction should be made between the
German and English, the separate and mixed schools, in the distribution of school
documents. I regret that any omissions have taken place, and I shall be happy to
supply them. I will forward the registers you desire, as soon as the new edition of
them is printed, the old one having been exhausted.

I thank you for your kind references to the correspondence.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
The Rev. JAMES SIM,

Local Superintendent of Schools,
Townships of Wellesley and Woolwich,

Hawkesville.

JV. 147. The Local Superintendent of Wellesley to the Chief Superin•
tendent.

Can separate school limits be extendel to include residents in other school sections ?

1L. It. 250s, 185L.
IAvKEsvILLE, 15t May, 1854.

fiEVEREND SIRý

The town reeve of Wellesley has insteucted me to submit the following
question to your decision:

Would it be agreeable to the common school act ta establish a separate school
in a school sedtion, if some of the petitioners were residing in various other school
sections?

I hairê the honor, &c.
(Signed4) AMES SIle

Rev. É, RvEIsoli; D. P.,
Chief Superintendent, &c.
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Mo. 148. The Chief Superin tendent to the Local Superintendent of
Wellesley.

The limits of a Separate School may extend over the whole township or any part of it.

[No. 1124 L.] EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 26th May, 1854.
SIR,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 15th instant,
and to state in reply that the applicants for a separate school must be residents of
the school section within the limits of which they desire a separate school; but the
township council can extend the limits of a separate school section over a whole
township, or any portion of il, as it may think proper ; and pupils of the persuasion
of the separate school may attend it from any school section so included in it.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

The Rev. JAMES SIM,

Local Superintendent of Schools,
Township of Wellesley,

Hawkesville.

School Section No. 15, Wilmot.
(GCounty of Waterloo.)

N. 149. The Roman Catholic Pastor of Wilmot to the Chief Superin-
tendent.

Extension of Separate School privileges beyond the limits of the Section.

ST. AGATHA, County of Waterloo,

MOST HONORABLE SM, Sth September, 1854.

I think it my duty to apply myself to you for a decisive aiswer on account of
a school matter. We have here a Roman Catholie separate school-section 15-
lawfully/established in the township of Wilmot, county of Waterloo; and very near
this our separate school, are residing some Roman Catholic families, but belonging
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to a common school section. These Roman Catholic families desired since long
time to be joined to our separate school; and I wrote on this matter to our local
school superintendent, Mr. Martin Rudolph. le answered in a negative way, but
looking to the supplementary school act of 1853-especially section 4 and 12-1
cannot restrain myself fron thinking, that those Roman Catholic family-fathers have
a right, according to the la\w, to join our separate school. I take, therefore, the
liberty to beg your honor to solve my doubt, and to inform me whether they can be
united with our separate school or not.

Expecting that your honor will shortly favor me with an answer.

I am, &c.

(Signed,) RUPERT EBNER, S. J.,
Roman Catholie Pastor of St. Agatha.

To.the Hon. EGERTON RYERSoN, D. D.,
Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto, C. W.

,Vo. 150. The Deputy Superintendent to the Roman Catholic Pastor of
Wilmot.

Both sides muEt be heard before decision.

[No. 1s34, M.]
EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 18th Seplember, 1854.
Sin,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the Sth instant,
and in reply to express my regret at not being able to give you a decisive answer
in regard to the point which.you submit, in consequence of your apparent neglect
of the regulations of this department priited on.the 4th page of this letter, and in
the annual report for 1852, page 275.*

1 have, however, enclosed your letter to your local superintendent for his expla.
ýnation and report.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) J. GEORGE HODGINS,

Deputy Superintendent.

'The Rev. RUPER' EBNER, S. J.,
R. C. Pastor, Township of Wilmot,

St. Agatha.

* See the regulations in a note on pages 48 and 69.
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No. 151. The Deputy Superin tendent to the Local Superintendent of Wilmot.

Complaint of the Rev. Rupert Ebner, S. J.

[No. 1833, M.]
EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 18th September, 1854.
SIn,

I have the honor to request that you will, at your earliest convenience, return
me the enclosed letter from the Rev. Rupert Ebner, S. J., with your explanation and
report thereon.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) J. GEORGE HODGINS,
Deputy Superintendent.

MARTIN RUDOLPH, Esq.,
Local Superintendent of Schools,

Township of Wilmot.

JVo. 152. The Local Superintendent of Wilrnot, to the Deputy Superintendent.

Has advised that Separate Schools cannot extend their powers beyond 1imits.

LL. R. 3085, 1854.]

HAMBURG, Wilmot, 20th Septenber, 1854.
SIR,

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 18th instant, together with
a letter from the Rev. Pater Rupert Ebner, and beg leave to state: The township
of Wilmot is divided into twenty school sections; in one of them (section No. 15)
is a separate school for Roman Catholics established. The Rev. Pater Rupert
Ebner, a Jesuit of the purest water, labors again under the impression, that all the
Roman Catholics in the township of Wilmot have the privilege to be exempted from
all taxation for common school purposes, se soon as they send their children to the
above mentioned separate school, or declare that they support the said school. It
is my opinion, and that of the board of public instruction for the county of Waterloo,
that the common school act of 1850, as well as the supplementary school act of
1853, are so plain and clear in regard to separate schools, that it is quite impossible
to give them another interpretation, namely, that the privileges of any separate
school cannot be extended beyond the limits of the division or section in whiclh such
separate school is established.

The section 4th of the supplementary school act, to which the Rev. Pater refers,
speaks only of cities, towns, or incorporated villages, and school sections, but not of
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îow1ns/hp.1, and therefore persons living in another section than such in which a
separate school is established, they never can be exempted from paying school taxes
in their own section.

The section 12th of the same act, to which the Rev. Pater also rcfers, reads:-
but this clause shail not be held to apply to persons sending children to, or supporting
"separate schools." This only can mean, if there is such a separate school in the
section, or the section is included within the limits of a separate school.

The common school act of 1850, section 19, stipulates that in establishing
separate schools, " the limits of the divisions or sections for such schools shall be pre-
scribed."

The limits of the established separate school for the Roman Catholics in the
township of Wilnot, are those of school section No. 15, in the said township, and
therefore this separate school has no power to extend its privileges beyond its limits;
which would be over the whole township, and even over the whole county of
Waterloo, as the Rev. Pater Ebner would like to do, and to which he would have a
perfect right, if it was allowed to him to extend the privileges of the separate school
in school section No. 15, over the arijoining sections.

In the month of February last, a correspondence took place between the Rev.
Pater Ebner and myself, on the very same subject. I stated to him my own views
of the meaning of the acts, and proposed to him to lay the matter before the Chief
Superintendent for his decision, if he (Pater Ebner) should not be satisfied with my
interpretation of the acts. Pater Ebner admitted then, that he was fully convinced
that the views I had were correct, and therefore the matter rested. But now, as it
is the intention of the Roman Catholics in school section No. 15, to build a new
school house, they wish to lay this burden on as many shoulders as possible, and,
therefore, to extend their separate school over the whole township.

Ali the schools in the township of Wilmot, are not so troublesome as the one
separate school we have, and I hope the day may come soon, on which such insti-
tutions are unknown to the people of Canada.

I have the'honor to return Pater Ebner's letter, and remain respectfully,

Yours, &c.

(Signed,) MARTIN RUDOLPH.
To J. GEoRGE HODGiNs, Esq.,

Education Office,
Toronto.

P.S.-I wish you would have the kindness to inform me if I am r'ght or wrong
in my opinion.

M. R.(Signed,)
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Ao. 153. The Roman Calholic Pastor of Wilmot Io he Chief Superiu-
tendent.

Will notify the Local Superintendent of bis appeal.

R ST. AGATHA, 28th September, 1854.
MoST HONORABLE SIR,

I have he honor to acknowledge the receipt of your answer of the 1Sth instant,
No. 1854, (or 1834-it was not very legible) to my letter 3904, of the Sth instant,
and to express my regret at having over-looked the department's regulations.

Now, about the very same letter I wrote to your honor on the 8th instant, 1 will
write again, and at once send to the local superintendent a correct copy of that my
communication, although your honor had done so.

We have here, in the township of Wilmot, county of Waterloo, a Roman
Catholic separate school, section 15,.lawfully establisned, and very near this our
school section are residing some Roman Catholic families, but belonging to a common
school section 14. Those Catholic families desired since long time, to be joined to
our Roman Catholie school section; and I wrote on this matter to our local school
superintendent, Mr. Martin Rudolph. He answered in a negative way. But
looking on the Upper Canada supplementary school act of 1853, especially the
sections 4 and 12, I cannot restrain from thinking that those Roman Catholic family-
fathers have a right, according to law, to join our separate school. I take therefore
the liberty to beg your honor to solve my doubt, and to inform me whether they can
be joined to our separate school or not. Expecting that your honor will shortly
favor me with an answer,

I remain, &c.
(Signed,) RUPERT EBNER, S. J.,

Roman Catholic Pastor,
St. Agatha.

The Most 1-on. EGERTON RYERsON,
Chief Superintendent of Common Schools

in Upper Canada, Toronto, C. W.

Xo. 154. The Roman Catholic Pastor of Wilmot to the Chief Superin-
tendent.

Further on appeal from the Local Superintendent.

ST. AGATHA, Township of Wilmot,
27th November, 1854.

HONORARLE SIR,
It was on the Sth of September that I wrote a letter to your honor, to beg your

advice in regard to some Roman Catholic family-fathers residing in the common
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school section No. 14, and desiring since long time to be joined to our Roman
Catholic separate school, No. 15, the limits of both sections being contiguous.

I received from your honor on the 18th September, under the number 1834, an
answer to my previous application, in which you expressed your regret at not being
able to give me a decisive answer in regard to the submitted point, in consequence
of my apparent neglect of the regulations of the department of publie instruction
printed in the annual report for 1852, in this your letter was signed the name of J.
George Hodgins.

About two weeks (I cannot exactly recollect) after having received this reply
I wrote again to your honor, in accordance with ail the regulations for such commu-

nications; especially I took care to transmit an exact copy of my letter to our local
superintendent, Mr. Martin Rudolph, but since that time I received no answer at
ail from your bonor, neither received such one the local superintendent, as he lately,
on my request, informed me. I take therefore the liberty to beg again, your honor,
to give me a decisive answer; whether the Roman Catholic families, according to
law, can or cannot be joined to our separate school section No. 15.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) RUPERT EBNER, S. J.,
Roman Catholic Pastor of

St. Agatha.

The Hon. E. RYERsoN,
Chief Superintendent of Schools

in Upper Canada, Toronto.

Mo. 155. The Chicf Superintendent to the Roman Catholic Pastor of
Wilmot.

Separate Schools have no authority bey ond their section, but the Township Council can enlarge the limits.

[No.9244, K]
EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 6th December, 1854.
SIt,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 27th ultimo,
and after having pierused the correspondence to which it refers, I have to return you
the following answer on the question which you have submitted:

The 19th section of the school act of 1850, and the 4th section of the supple-
inentary school act, provide for, separate school sections, to which limits are to be

pîrescribeci, the same as to other school sections; and 4'1 the subsequent provisions
of those sections of the act, are based upon the existence of separate school sections,
as well as of other school sections.
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Now, if the supporters of a separate school beyond the lirnits of the separate
school section are entitled to the sane exemptions as residents in such section, it is
needless and absurd to prescribe any boundaries to such section. And if others than
persons resident in a separate school section are to be exempted from the payment
of school assessments, how shal the municipal couincil know them ? The exenp-
tions of the supporters of a separate school prescribed by the 4th section of the
supplementary school act, relate to those who reside within the limits of such section.

The only other exemptions are mentioned in the I2th section of the supplemen-
tary school act. The object of that section was toprevent the sending of children fron
the school of the section in which they reside to the school of another section; and
it therefore provides in case of their doing so, that their parents shall pay the sane
school rates in their own section, as if they sent their children to its school. But it
specifies two exceptions to the application of this rule:

The one is:in regard to those parents who have taxable property in the section
to which they wish to send their children, and in which they do not reside. But it
will be observed, that such persons are not exempted from paying school-rates on
their property situated within the limits of the section in which they reside, and for
the purposes of that section; they are only exempted from their payment of school-
rates imposed in consequence of their sending their children to its sehool. Rates on
property in a school section are levied on the property of such section, according to
the assessor's roll, without reference to the owners of it sending or not sending to any
school, and even without reference to their residing or not residing in the section.-
(See 22nd section of the supplementary school act.)

The second exception made in the 12th section of the supplementary act, relates
to those parents who are supporters of a separate school, and who have the samle
exemption and privileges as persons owning property in another section than that
in which they reside. They can send their children abroad to school and be
exempted from paying rates for their attendance at school at home; but are not
exempted froni school-rates levied on property.

The 12th section of the supplenentary school act has no reference to school
assessments lcvied by the county or township council, for making up its part of the
general school fund; nor does it relate to any school section rates, except those which
are imposed for the attendance of children at school.

The cause of this section of the supplementary school act will at once show its
scope and design. It happened in several cases, but especially in the township ot
Scarborough, near this city, that of two sdhool sections situated beside each other,
the one had afree school and the other a rate bill school. Some of the resident
voters in the latter, strongly and successfully insisted at their annual school meeting
upon having their section school supported by rate on parents sending their children
to the school. Immediately after carrving this vote at their annual meeting of their
own section, these parties sent their children to the free school of the neighboring
section, where there was no rate for children attending the school, and for the sup-
port of which no property could be taxed except that which was situated within the
section of such school. Thus these parties got their children taught for nothing, and
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escaped paying any school-rate in either section-having voted against a property
rate in their own section, and not being liable to one in the neighboring section.
The 12th section of the supplementary school act was intended to put a stop to such
a proceeding, and to protect the interests of each school section,-exempting only
supporters of separate schools and persons paying property school rates in more than
one section, to exercise their discretion as to which section they would send their
childr-en to school, without being liable to pay the rate for their attendance in any
other school section.

If the parties to whom you refer wish to be included in the separate school
section of vhich you speak, lot then petition the township council to enlarge the
limits of ihat section so as to include them.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
The Rev. RUPERT EBNER, S. J.,

R. C. Pastor of Wilmot,
ýSt. Agatha.

School Section No. 4, Nichol.
(County of WdelinUton.)

.Vo. 156. Thle Clerk of Jichol to the Chief Superintendent.

How Separate Schools should be established.

FERGus, Township ofNichol, 22ndfNovember, 1853.
REVEREND SIR,

As 1 am awnre that on all matters connected with the working of the common
school act you are willing to afford advice, I beg to trouble you with the following
communication.

In a part of this township there are several Roman Catholic settlers, who have,
1 understand, occasiinally inaintained a Catholic school, although not set off into a
separate section or division, according to the condition specified in the 19th section
of the act of 1850. About the middle of July last, a person named Greene, residing
in the adjoining township of Pilkington, handed me a written notice, of which the
following is a copy:-

'<NInHoL, July 13th, 1853.
'IMr. JMEs MCQUEEN, Town Clerk of the township of Nichol,
"SIR,

" This is to notice you to call a school meeting at the school-house on lot No. 1,
Sth concession, township of Nichol, formerly called No. 13 school section, for the
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purpose of electing a board of trustees to establish a Roman Catholic separate school
in said school-house, in accordance with the present act of separate schools in Upper
Canada.

"Yours truly, in behalf of the inhabitants of said school section.

(Signed,) JOHN P. GREENE."

When Mr. Greene called upon me, I examined the June number of the Journal
of Education, which I had just received, and found that it is in villages and towns
not divided into wards, &c., that it is the duty of the returning officer to call the first
meeting for the election of trustees, and consequently did not consider it my duty to
call the meeting, as by reading your remarks I perceived (page 88 of the Journal
referred to) that separate schools can only be established, still, under the conditions
specified in the 19th section of the act of 1850, which requires an application in
writing from twelve or more resident heads of families to the municipal council, to
authorize the establishment of separate schools. Now, although Mr. Greene states
in his notice that it is in behalf of the inhabitants of said school section, I did not
consider a notice signed by one person, in behalf of others, an application according
to the act, and besides, the notice was merely to call a meeting for the election of
trustees. Whether they called such a meeting theinselves, I do not know, but 1
understand a separate school is at present in operation, and am informed that the
parties sending children do not consider themselves liable to pay any tax imposed by
the trustees of the section for payment of the Protestant teacher, or any general
pchool rate; no return has been made to me by the superintendent, or any one else,
of the names of those sending children to the separate school, and as I am now pre-

p aring the collectors' roll, my object in writing you at present, is to ascertain whether
I am justified in including all in thze general school rate, &ýc. If not too troublesome
I shall feel highly obliged by being favored with your answer, as early as possible.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) JAMES McQUEEN,
Township Clerk, Nichol.

P.S. Supposing a separate school had been lawf'ully established, or set off, in
the month of July, would it affect the present liability to a general school tax.

.No. 157. The Chief Superintendent to the Clerk of JVichol.

A Separato School inust be established on application from 12 heads of families and go into effect 25th
December next after.

[No. 701, 1.1 
EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 24th November, 1853.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 22nd instant,
and to state in reply, that the application to which you refer being made as required
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by law, the act of the township council fixing the boundaries of a separate school,
could not lve taken effect before the 25th Deceimber, and therefore could not have
mad,. any difference in preparing the assessor's roll for school rates for the current
year.

But the application for a separate school must be signed by twelve heads of fami-
lies-then the township council nust prescribe the boundaries of the separate school
section, and nakie provision for holding the first meeting for the election of trustees;
and of which election the local superintendent must be notified, as in the case of the
election of other trustees. But such act of the municipal council cannot tako effect
until the 25th of December of the year in which it is passed. It will, perhaps, be
well for you to transmit to Mr. John P. Greene a copy, or the substance, of this letter,
that there rnay be no just reason of complaint, and that if he and others, to the num-
ber of twelve heads of fàmilies, wisi to have a separate school next year, they rnay
take the proper steps to obtain one before the 25th of next month.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYIERSON.

JAMES MCQUEEN, Esq.,
Clerk, Township of Nichol,

Fe rgus.

.No. 158. The Clerk of JVichol to the Chief Superintendent.

How the boundaries of a Separate School Section should he described.

FERGUs, Township of Nichol, 17t4 December, 18M3.
REvEREND SIR,

The Catholies in this township have now applied to the council for the establish-
ment of a separate school ; tUe apiplication states the lot and concession on which
they wish it to be established, but it is signed by parties living in two adjacent sec-
tions, it also contains the lots or parts of lots on which tley reside. As section 19.
of the act of 1850, provides that (inter alia) the council shall " prescribe the limits
of the divisions or sections for separate schools," they, the council, are at a loss to
know whether they ought to prescribe said limnits by describing the lots occupied by
the parties who wish to be set off, or the boundaries of the present section in which
it (the school) is desired to be establisled; or as parties from two sections, viz., 4 and
5, have applied, jointly, the boundaries of both sections. The application is as
follows:
"To the Municipal Council of the township of Nichol,

"We, the undersigned Rornan Catholic settiers in the township of Nichol, do
hereby apply to your honorable body to authorize the establishment of a separate
school for Roman Catholics on lot No. 1, in the Sth concession, and to set is off ac-
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cordingly"--Here follow the names of more than twelve resident heads of familles.
There are already six sections in the township; Query, should the separate

school be numbered in succession?
As the council have appointed a meeting to be held on Tuesday, the 20th inst.,

to give effect to the application, it will be a great favor (if possible) to return an
answer by the mail going westward-on Monday.

1 am instructed by the council to convey to you their sincere thauks for the kind
manner in which you have replied to former communications.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) JAMES McQUEEN.
Township Clerk, Nichol.

P.S. I nay mention that the section in which the separate school is desired to
be established, is now called No. 4.

JNo. 159. The Chief Superintendent to the Clerk of Jichol.

The Separate School Section must include the lots of the applicants and whatever additional limits the
Council desire.

[No. 01, K.]
EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 19th December, 1853.
Sra,

I have the honor to acknowledlge the receipt of your letter of the 17th instant,
and to state in reply. that the township council can include the whole township, or
half or one-quarter of the township, or any number of lots, in the separate school
section, as it may think proper. Mentioning the number of the lots included in the
separate school section, or on which the applicants reside, is, I think, a sufficiently full
description of the boundaries of the section. Or it may, perhaps, be as well to makce
the separate school section to include three or four of the existing school sections.
But the council has no authority to prescribe the location of the school site.

The section niay be designated separate school section No. 1.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

JAMEs McQ UEEN, Esq.,
Clerk, Tovnship of Nichol,

Fergus.
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No. 160. The Trusees of the Roman Catholic Separate School No. 4,
JVichol, to the Chief Superintendent.

Power of Separate School Trustecs to go beyond limits to tax property of non-rosident supporters.

[L.R., '149, 18r,.J)

G U ELPH, November 201h, 1854.
RIEVEIRENO; SIR,

There are two townships whose positions are according to the diagram which
follows:

TownsL.ip of Township of

Nichol. Pilkington.

A. B.

And we are the trustees of a separate school in tie township of A, or Nichol, and
there are subscribers frorn the township of B, or Pilkington. to our separate school ;
cannot we collect from the subscribers of our separate school in Pilkington the taxes
which they " would be liable to pay to a common school," when there was no school
teacher in their school at the time we hired our school teacher, but one of a different
denomination to ours?

(Signed,) TIMOTHY DUGGAN,
DENIS CLIFFORD,

Separate School Trustees.
P.S. We have this day requested the township clerk of the township of Pilking-

ton to lay open the roll of the township that we might make a copy of the roll so far
as it relates to the subscribers of our school from Pilkington, and he has refused us
because the township reeve said we should not have it.

(Signed,) D. C.
T. D.

Trustees.

No. 161. The Chiej Superintendent to lhe Trustees of the Roman Catholic
Separate School, JVo. 4, Nichol.

No s'chool corporation, whether public or separate, cari go beyond limits to tax property of supporters of the
school.

[No. 2395, M]
EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 25th November, 1854.
GENTLEMEN,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 20th instant,
and to state in reply that no school corporation whatever can have authority to levy
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and collect school rates from any resident in a neighboring township, unless the
portions of the two townships in which the respective parties reside, are fbrmed ino
one school section, as provided by law in regard to union sections.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
Messrs. TimOTIJY DUGGAN and DENis CLIFFORD,

Trustees R. C. Separate School, No. 4, Nichol,
Fergus.

School Section No. 13, Pilkington.
(County of Jellington.)

JVo. 162. The Roman Catholic Pastor of Pilkington to the Chief Superin-
tendent.

Inconvenience of certain heads of families ou account of distance of School-house.

FREIBURG, l6 11 Janvier, 1855.
MONSIEUR L' INSPECTEUR G•EN RAL,

Vingt-huit pères de familles appartenant à l'école de Pilkington payent chaque
année leur taxe pour cette école sans en tirer aucun avantage. 1Q Parcequ'ils en
sont trop éloigner, les uns ayant 5, d'autres 4, d'autres 3, les plus proches 2 miles.
20 Parceque cette école est toute Anglaise et les susdits pères de familles ainsi
que leurs enfaris ne comprennent pas un mot d'Anglais. Leurs enfants' croissent
dans la plus grosse ignorance. Les parens et avec ceux tous aux qui connaissent
le prix de l'éducation gemissent d'un si triste état des choses. Trois moyens
pourraient rémédier à cet inconvenient: l Detacher ces 28 pères de familles et
leur permettre de former une section à eux; 2> les attacher à l'école Allemande
qui est dans le r vicinité; 8 faire batir la maison d'école de Pilkington dans le
centre.

Veuillez, Monsieur l'inspecteur, nous honorer d'un avis sur cé qu'il-y-a à faire
pour que selon l'intention de la loi ces nombreux enfans puissent recevoir un peu
d'instruction.

J'ai l'honneur, M. l'inspecteur général, d'être votre très humble et très obéissant
serviteur.

(Signed,) J. BTE. BAUMGARTNER,
Pl'être.

Au Rév. E. RYERsoN,
&c. &c. &c.

Tóronto.
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.No. 163. The Chief Superinten dent to the Roman Calholic Pastor of
Pilkington.

The Municipal Council has authority to rermedy the inconvenience.

[No :.81, M.]-
BUREAU 'EDUCATION,

Toronto, le 18 Janvier, 1855.
MONSIEUR,

J'ai l'honneur d'accuser la réception de votre lettre du 11 courant, et de répondre
à votre démande, que vous pouvez avoir une école séparée ou vous joindre à l'école
Allemande dont vous parlez; mais il faut vous addresser à ce sujet au conseil
municipal du township de Pilkington. que seul a l'autorité d'établir et de changer
les limits des arrondissements (school sections) de toutes les espèces, selon la loi des
écoles, 13 et 14 Vic. ch. 48, sec. 18, clauses 3 et 4, et selon la 1ème section de la
même loi, et la 4ème section de la loi supplementaire des écoles.

J'ai l'honneur d'être, &c.

(Signed,) E RYERSON.

Au Révérend J. BTE. BAUMGARTNER,

Prêtre, Pilkington,
Freiburg.

.No. 164. The Romart Catholic Pastor of Pilkington to the Chief Superin-
tendent.

Complaint against the Municipal Council.

[L, R.8531, 1855.]

MoNSIEUR ET TRs RvREND SEGNEUR, ANY, le 17 Frier, 1855.

J'ai l'honneur de vous communiquer l'usage que j'ai fait de la lettre qu'il vous a
plus de m'addresser et l'inutilité de ma demarche chez le conseil municipale. Je
vous envoie la petition, que 27 habitans de Pilkington ont signé. Toute la réponse
qu'on nous a donneé consiste dans ces mots: Vous n'aurez point d'école, nous ferons
ce que nous voulons. J'ai l'honneur d'observer que depuis long temps l'école dont
nous voulons nous séparer n'a point d'instituteur et qu'elle n'en aura probablement
point de long temps; dût elle en avoir un il nous est absolument impossible d'envoy-
er nos enfans a 3, 4 et 5 miles de distance. On nous a separé sans nous demander
notre avis. Sommes nous donc les seuls qui doivent être exclus du bienfait de
l'instruction? Commes nous ne pouvons absolument pas envoyer nos enfans dans
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cette école elle ne reçoit qu'un fbible secours du gouvernement, et nous sommes
surcharger de taxes.

Veuillez avoir la bonté de nous guider dans cette tache si important. Si nous
pouvons obtenir justice devant un tribunal nous sommes prêt a faire tous les
sacrifices, car nos pauvres enfans sont dans une trop triste privation.

J'ai l'honneur, monsieur le surintendant-en-chef de vous prier d'accepter les
hommages de votre devoué serviteur.

(Signed,) J. BTE. BA UMGAR TNER,
Prêtre à New Germany,

Frieburg, P. O.
Au Rév. E. RYERSON,

Surintendant en-Chef,
Toronto.

[Enclosure.]
PILKINGTON, 23rd January, 1855.

To thte Municipal Council of Pilkington.
GENTLEME N,

The petition of the undersigned householders and freeholders of the township
of Pilkington, of the county of Wellington,-Most humbly sheweth:

1st. That we have protested most energetically, these two years, for having been
taken away frum the school section No. 10, of the township of Woolwich, against
our consent, and united to the school section No. 13, of the township of Pilkington,
from which school we derive no benefit whatever.

2nd. That we appealed to the Chief Superintendent, E. Ryerson, D. D., in a
letter dated i th January, (1855) and -have received his answer directing us to apply
to the municipal council of Pilkington. The letter of the Chief Superintendent is
numbered 281, and dated ith January, 1855. In this letter he states explicitly, that
we can have a separate school or join to the school section, from which we were
cast off, by .applyingto the aforesaid council.

3rd. Incompliance with the above instructions, we beg leave to present you
with this petition, soliciting your ,kind favor to grant us the free establishment ofa
Roman Catholic separate 'school, and will as in duty bound ever pray.

No. 165. The Chief Superintendent to the Roman Catholic Pastor of
Pilkington.

Appellant muet notify the Council of his complaint.
[No. 624, Nj

EDUcATION OFFICE,
Toronto,,23rd February, 1855.

Sui,
I have the honor ta acknowledge the receipt of your ltter of the 17th instant,

and to state in reply, that as your present letter- relates to the ýoeedngs of-the
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township council, a copy of it should have been sent to the clerk of the council, as
required by the rergulations of this department, (see 4th page of this letter,*) since I
cannot express an opinion on the conduct or proceedings of any council or individual
without hearing both sides.

You wili, therefore, please furnish the clerk of your township council with a
copy of your letter.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

The Rev. J. BTE. BAUMGARTNER,

Priest, Pilkington,
Frieburg.

P.S.--I herewith enclose you a copy of a letter I have this day addressed to the
clerk of the township of Pilkington.t

Jo. 166. The Chief Superintendent to the Clerk of Pilkington.

Establishment of a Separate School is compulsory on the Council.

[No. 628, N.]
EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 23rd February, 1855.
SIR,

I have received a letter from the Rev. J. Bte. Baumgartner, Roman Catholic
Priest in Pilkington, complaining that 27 Roman Catholic inhabitants in a part of
that township had applied to the township council for a separate Roman Catholic
school, and that their application had been refused.

As the school act of 1850 leaves no discretion to a municipal council in regard
to any application, such as is referred to above, when made according to the
provisions of the 19th section, I will thank you to inform me at your èarliest conve-
iience, upon what grounds your township council rejected the application of the
27 inhabitants mentioned by Mr. Baumgartner.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
The Clerk of the

To*iship of Pilkington.

• See the regulationson pages 48 and 69.
'The following letter, No. 165, [No. 62, N.]
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,MNo. 167. T/e Clerk of Pilkington to the Chief Superintendent.

Application for a Separate School has not been refused by the Council.

[L. R. 987,1855.] ELORA, 261h February, 1855.
SR,

I beg to say that no such application as that alluded to in your letter of the
23rd instant, has been rejected by the council of the township of Pilkington.

Such an application (whiàh may be that you allude to) has been left for
consideration at the next meeting of the township council.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) U. P. NEUMAN,

Township Clerk.
The Rev. Dr. RyErson,

Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Toronto.

Township of Williams.
(Coiunty of Middlesez.J

N. 168. The Rev. Tht. Kirwan, of London, to the Chief Superintendent.

For aid to certain Roman Catholic settiers in the Township of Williams.

[L. R. 2288, 1852.]
LoNDoN, C. W., 161 October, 1852.

SIRa,
Being informed that it is in your power to appropriate a certain amount of aid

annually, from thé legislative school grant, towards the support of poor schools in
parts of th couintry partially unsettled, I hereby take the opportunity of sOliciting
a portioi of'the funds at your disposal' for thé'abov purpose, in order that a certai
portion of the inhabitants of the township of Williams, in the couùty of Middlesex;
may be en'abled to support a school which is at present in operation, and lias a
daily attendance of'about fifty pupils.

The locality is newly settled by Scotch emigrants, who arrived ùfni' the
Highlands withiiW the last two eárs, in a very destitute condition, and number
between eiglty and 'one hundred families' It has been represented to me by the
teachei and the trustees of the school, that they have applied to the- school super-
intendendent for aid froin the common school fund appropéiàta te the -township,
and that he refused any aid, on the groundsthatl/ h de 1aci rfeëint fídtrotification
from the township clerk of the legal etection of a9sch'oo1 setilon irn that locality.
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I arn further informed that the township councillors encouraged the inhabitants
of the afofesaid locality to erect a school-house, and thai they (the township
councillors,) vould do aill in lheir power'to enable them to support it. Not being
conversant with the requirements of the school act, and relying on the promises of
the councillors, they (the said inhabitants,) neglected to petition the çouncil to have
their locality erected into a distinct and separate school section. Under the
foregoing circumstances 1 think, it my duty to make this application, convinced as I
am that a school amongst these people, who are under my spiritual care, and whose
children are destitute of the rudiments of a common school education, is essentially
necessary to fit them for the duties of society which may hereafter devolve on
them,

Hoping that you will take the case into consideration, and make such allowance
from the legislative grant as will enable these poor people to keep their school
open during the ensuing season,

I have the honor, &c.
THT. KIRWAN,

Rural Dean.
Rev. EGERToN RYERsoN,

Chief Superintendent Education, U. C.,
' Toronto.

Yo. 169. The Chief Superintendent to the Rev. Tht. Kirwan, of London.

The power of aiding poor schools has been transferred to County Councils,

EDUCATION OFFIcE,

Toronto, 19th Oclober, 1852.
SIE,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 16th instant,
and to state in reply that the power to which you refer of affording aid to poor
school sections in new and scattered settlements, authorised by a former school
law, has, by the present act (13 & 14 Victoria, chapter 48, section 27, clause 1,)
been transferred to the municipal council of each county.

1, regret, therefore, that it is not in my power to comply with your request;
Ail that I can do is to refer you to the municipal council of your county for
assistance.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

'The Rev. TUT. KIRWAN,
R. C. Rural Dean,

(In re Township of 'Williaml.,)
London, C. W.
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N. 170. The Rev. Tht. Kirwan, of London, to the Chief Superintendent.-

Considers former letter as calling attenti-n to certain charges against the local school authorities of the
Township of Williamis.

LONDON, C. W., 2Ot/ October, 1852.
SI R,

Your favor of the 19th instant was received by me on my arrival home after

an absence of a few days.
I regret to learn that the pecuniary aid requiredfor the support of the poor

school in the township of Williams, to which I referred, cannot be direc.ly granted
by you. I have reason to do so the more as the daily attendance is rapidly
increasing, for by the last report received from the teacher, I find that he has a
daily average of sixty pupils.

When I applied to you i was under the impression that a certain amount of

funds remained in your hands for such purposes as that stated in my letter, and
that in all cases where a grievance exists in school matters it was my proper course
to apply to you, as Chief Superintendent, to have it redressed or removed. i ain
further confirmed in the latter impression by reading the 13th and 14th Victoria,

chapter 48, section 35, fifth paragraph. I considered that the terms of my letter of
the,.16th instant were sufficiently explicit to call your attention to the dereliction of

duy ,on the part of the township council of Williams, and also of th'e local
superintendent, but as it seems you have not considred their conduct of sufficient

importance to even allude to it in your repl3, I arn now 'reluctantly compelled to

give a more ample statement of the entire facts and circunstances as reported to
me, that you will exercise the powers, vested in you by the, act refe,rred,to,, in
order that evenhanded justice may be neted out to the aggrieved.

The majority of the people who reside in the locality where the sehool is

situated have p1id the publie school taxes for the last two'years or more, althoùgh
they had not the benefit of a sehool themselves, and now that they have one of

their own, they are refused their proper and just proportion of the school funds to

which they contribute themselves,'and this in consequence of the township council
having failed to perforni the duty"Imposed on them by the third paragraph bf the
18th section of the sohool act. You are aware, as stated in rny last, that vHe
township councillbrs encòuraged the eréction 'of a school-houseand prornisäd to do
ail i their power to support-thë schéol when, built. - The, réasoh they hàve not

fulfilled their pro<mises and- perforied their duty, istbe nanly stand the pedp"liad
talken tò prevent the introductio 'of-ptoselytisin' into the- séhool section; for thlere
had beenan attempt madetd force tan unqualifie:d, teacher on them, who inculcat;d'
during school hours, religious doctrines at variance with those of the peoyl' in

general,,and even ahnounced <that hè wotld hold-,eligiotis service-on "Sundays in
their school-house. Wheñn the. presentateacher, (Mr. ýCharles McKintot,) who js
emï,ployed by theý provisional school trustees, with the apprùbation of the whole
people, applied to the Rev Mr.r Me.Pherson, thelocal uperintendent"fo ra rtion
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of the legislative grant, he was replied to (as stated to me by Mr. McKinnon,) in
the following terms: I They are ungrateful wretches, who did not accept the
teacher sent to enligliten them in the bible; and he consequently declined to afford
them any aid except the benefit of a long religious controversy, occupying fully
three hours.

On the whole, I consider the matter requires a serious investigation, and I
therefore respectfully demand it of you. A true copy of this communication will
be furnished to the parties concerned.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) THT. KIRWAN,
Rural Dean, R. C. Pastor of

London & Wiltiamstown.

Rev. E. RYRsoN,
Chief Superintendent,

Toronto.

P. S.-May I respectfully request that you will furnish me with a copy of my
first letter sent you, as I have mislaid the one I had'?

(Signed.) THT. K., R. D., &c.

No. 17 1. The Deputy Superintendent to the Rev. Tht. 1irwtan, of London.

The implied charges cannot be investigated until the opposite parties have been furni1bed with a statement
of the complaint, and heard in reply.

plo. sze G.1 icEDrTIoN OrFice,
Toronto, 4th November, 1852.

Siu,
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 2ath ultimo,

and te state in reply that from the tenor of the printed remarks contained in the
fourth page of this letter, it would clearly have been improper for this departmuent
to have entertained the complaint implied (as you state,) in your previous letter of
the 16th ultimo, until it was evident that the, directions therein given had been
followed.*

Uatil I receive an explanation frbm the local superintendent te whoth you
refer, no opinion can be expressed upon the case you submit.

,:ad roguations on the surbject o appeals in à note ou pagne 43.aid 69.
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I herewith enclose a copy of your communication of the Ioth ultimo, as you
request.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) J. GEORGE HODGINS,
Deputy Superintendent.

The Rev. TIr. KIRWAN,
Rural Dean and R. C. Pastor,

Townships of Williams & London, C.W.

No. 172. The Rev. Tht. Kirtoan, of London, to the Chief Superinlendent.

Considere his complaint entertained, and furnishes additioual charges.

LONDON, C.W., 16th November, 1852.

I have the pleasure to acknowledge your reply dated the 4th of November,
together with a copy of my first letter to you, for which I beg to return you my
thanks.

As it seetns by your last favor of the 4th, that your department has entertained
the complaint lodged by me against the conduct of the township councillors of
Williams, and of the local superintendent, I feel it my duty to furnish you with
some extracts of a letter written to me, bearing date the 22nd of September, I852,
by Mr. Charles McKinnon, the school teacher enployed by the trustees, in order
that you might understand that I have presented the case to you in its less
aggravated shape, and that you may likewise be the better able to render impartial
justice to the parties concerned:

REv. FATHEa,

"i1 have no doubt but you will be surprised to learn on rtceipt of this, that I
have to my regret, given up teaching school here. . As it is the duty of the municipal
couancil to form new school sections, and to give instructions, accordingly, I actually
thought, when I commenced teaching here, that everything was legally arranged
according to the requirements of the school act, until I went to see the Rev: Mr.
McPherson, who is the local superintendent. He said that he was not furnished by
the trustees of tþis school section with a legal notification describing the boundaries
of said section. To this I replied, that- the school trustees were not acquainted with
the legal regulations of the school act, and therefore. it was the duty of the township
council to direct them in the proper course to be pursued; and especiallyz as the
council voluntarily imposed this duty on themselves by promising o do so. No
arguments could prevail on the reverend Free Church gentleman. His quarrel wth
these poor Catholics wý, that they we•e 'ungratéfùl an'd igno'ant:-béâadse the did
not accept of4the teacher and preacherseUt to-theinifôr the purpôse of enlightening"
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them in a knowledge ofthe Bible. To this I replied, that no law authorized him or
an y other person to force a teacher or preacher on any school section against the
consent of the school trustees and of the people in general; further, that the Catholics
hold the Bible as sacred as he did, and that they have one great advantage over
them; that is, the infallible voice of the church of Christ, to guide thern in preaching
and expounding the scriptures in the spirit of unity and truth, as they ought to be
they did not interpret the scriptures according to the private interpretation of every
- who could scarcely read a passage in the Bible. This led me into a warm
controversy, which detained me three hours. I went away fully convinced that his
reverence met with one who knew more about the fruits of rotestantism than lie
did himself.

"Next day I called a meeting of the. school trustees and householders, at which
they unanimously declared· that Mr. Gray, the councillor, requested them to build
the School hom.e, and that they (the council) would do al] they could for them. This
they certainly would have done, had the people accepted of the services of the
inspired teacher, whom they had sent to them for no other purpose than to convert
them ! When the people opposed their erroncous presutimption, they (lhe couicillors)
immediately resolved that whereas the people did not make a legal application to
the couicil for the dividing and formation of their school section, as required by the
school act, no pro-ision could be made for them this year. Here I must appeal to
reason, justice, hurnanity and the sacred laws of christianity, and ask, with confusion
and astonishment, bas there beei manifested, since Cromwell's time, such injustice,
hypocrisy, intolerance and ungodly ill will, in any one civilized country or place,-
that these poor destitute and harmless Catholics should be compelled to pay school
tax for the last three years, without having the benefit ot' a school for themselves,
and now deprived of what they had to obtain, because they did not immediately
comply with the requirements of'a school act which they knew nothing %bout; and
with which they could not, on account of the course pursued by the township
coucillors,-is, iin my opinion, an injustice, the parallel ofwhich cannot be found
in any christian country or comnunity. As the poor people had thus been deceived,
they could not keep me any longer; but it was with difficulty I could get away ;
for many of tierm préferred Co sell the only corn they had, to make up my salary. I
an detertmined, please God, to return next year to Nova Scotia, my dear nitive land,
where freedom, every spiritual blessing, and religious privileges abound,' and where
such intolerance over Catholics would not be attenpted. 'Blessed are they who suffer
porsecution for justice sake, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.'

"I remain, reverend father,

" Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) "CHARLES McKINNON.
"1ev. T. iRwAN, R. D.

"London."

P.S.-I have stated in my last letter that the householders of this .colony have
paid school tax for the last two years and upwards. The reason I have done so is,
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though the majority of the ratepayers are residents for the last three years, some
few:have settled on the land within the last two years. The number of Catholics
of which this colony is composed,is about seven hundred, they live in one continuous
settlement in the north-west part of the township of Williams; I may safelysay,
that the nearest school to them, which is on the <ld settlement, and is decidedly
sectarian, for the parents of the children who attend it, without 'exception, belong to
the Presbyterian creed, is four miles distant from the. majority of the, inhabitants of
the new Catholie colony.

I have the lionor, &c.

(Signed,) THT. KIRWAN,
Rural Dean, R. C. Pastor of

London & Williams.
Rev. EGERToN RYERsON,

Chief Superintendent,
Toronto.

No. 173. The Rev. Tht. Kirwan, of London, Io the Chief Superintendent.

Requestinig a decision on his complaints against the local sechool authorities of Williains.

[L.R., 456, 1853.]
LoNDoN, C. W., 41h February, 1853.

In my first letter to you, datèd 16th October, 1852, T called your attention to the
conduct of the township councillors of Williams, and of the local supÎerintendent, the
Rev. Mr. McPherson, in the fll expectaxtion of obtaining inimediate redress. In my
subsequent letters I gave a fuller explanation of the subject of complaint, as repre-
sented to me by the teacher and the Catholic inhabitants in whose behaif I took thè
liberty of addressing you. I did expect that the matter would be fully investigated
before this ti me, as it seemèd to me that the true fadts of the case might have been
easily elicited and an impartial decision in accordance therewith given by you.

I would fnot be anxious to press for a final decision, but as it is a source of
anxiety to the Catholic inhabitants, who are much interested in the educatiod of
their children, I feel that I would not be worthy of the truÀt reposed in me if Idid
not again solicit you to bring the matter to a final conclusion.

The Catholic inhabitants complain that the usual time fòr the distribution of
the school funds is now passed, and as there has been no decision'given as yet, that
they are likely to be deprived of their just portion, to which they would have been
entitled by law, were it not for the obstructive course pùrsued towards tfiem by the
township councillors and the local superintendent. What still mnore'aggravates the
disa;dvantages arising to the inhabitaits from adelay ii the deéisiori, is the faàt that
they are unable to pay the school teacher the stipulated salary.' So convincedW'ýas
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the school teacher (Mr. Charles McKinnon) of it, that as soon as he discovered the
obstructive course pursued by the township councillors and the local superintendent,
he wrote to me, stating that " as the poor inhabitants are unable to maintain the
school fbr want of funds, he would be obliged, though with reluctance, to give up
teaching." The school would. have been discontinued had not I written to him, and
taken upon myself the responsibility of maintaining it by promising him an adequate
remuneration for his services. I did so with the hope that no quibble would deprive
the school of its just proportion of the funds to which it was entitled by the spirit
and purport of the school law, if justly and impartially administered. I further relied
on a speedy and equitable decision from you, to whom, as the law directs. I referred
the matter.

Up tu the present tine the school has been continued, principally at my expense,
and I trust that the above reasons will be a sufficient excuse for me'to urge you to
give a final decision on this much vexed and agitated question.

Expecting the favor of a reply as soon as convenient,

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) THT. KIRWAN,
Rural Dean.

Rev. E. RYERSON,
Chiel' Superintendent of Education.

No. 174. The Chief Superintendent Io the Rev. Tht. Kirwan, of London.

There is no assurance that the charges have been furnished to the parties complained of; nor are there
specific facts adduced to warrant an official decision.

[No. 40, H.)

EDUCATION OFFICF, 1

Toronto, 15th February, 1853.
SIR,

I have the honor to acknowledge the reçeipt of your letter of the 4th instant,
and to state in reply that T have no assurance that copies of any of your letters of
complaint against the council and local superintendent of the township of Williams
have been furnished to the parties concerned, as required by the regulations of this
department, and as intimated to you in the letter of the 4th November. Nor do
your letters furnish me with any facts on which it is possible to found any official
decision.

You do not say when the school section to which you refer was established, or,
how established. You do not furnish me with any copies of the proceedings of the
township council of Williams, containing the promises which you .ay it made, and
violated; nor whether the returns required by law haý,e been made to the local
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superintendent, on which alone he could act, were the section entitled to receive
what you claim for it.

As far as 1 can gather from your lettérs, and from an extract in one of them,
some of the township councillors encouraged the building of a public school-house,
butnot a denominational or separate one : nor has any council authority to levy
any assessment for the erection of a separate school-house; such a house muste be
built by the denomination requiring it.

A separate school, whether Protestant or Roman Catholic, cannot be established
before the 25th December of any one year, and on the written application of twelve
heads of families, as required by the 1 9th section of the school act.

You complain that the township council did not instruct the Catholic inhabitants;
to whom you refer, how to proceed in their school affairs, so that they migh't fulfil
the requirements of the law ; but surely such a duty no more devolves upon a muni-
cipal council, than it .devolves upon the government or parliamentIto teach ail parties
concerned how to obey the law in order to secure its advantages.

If, according to your representation, the whole or great majority of the inhabi-
tants in the part of the township to which you refer, are Roman Catholics, they could
elect trustees, employ a teacher, and erect a school-house, according to their own
wishes, under the general provisions of the school act. But if, instead of doing so,
they have preferred to have their section and school organiseci and established as-a
separate one, they can only receive assistance according to the provisions of the 19th
section of the school act.

T have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

The Rev. THT.,KiRwAN,
Roman Catholic Priest,

Township of Williams and London.

No. 175. The RtV. Tht. Kirwan, of London, to the Chief Superintendent.

Thinks hinself aggrieved at not receiving a decision on his partial statement of charges; and appeals to the
Governor General.

(L. R., 890, 1853.]

LoNDON, C. W., 28th February, 1853.

I have received your letter of the 15th instant, and am bound to acknowledge
that its contents have not a little surprised me.

It was my impression since the receipt of your letter dated, the 4th ofNovember
last, that you had taken stepi to Ihod an investigationinto the case as demanded in
my letter of the 26th of Octobe?, and i iAhichlI stated that thé parties concened
had been furnished with a true copy of the complaint preferred against them., Yet
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after a lapse of upwards of three months you reply that you " have no assurance that

copies of ny letters of comiplaint have been furnished to the parties concerned ;" and,

also, that rny letters do not furnish you with any "facts on which it is possible to found

any offiuial decision."
Sone men are in the habit of estinating the character and veracity of others

by their own personal standard ; and I am, therefore, not much astonished at the in-

sinuation you secTi willing to cast upon me. But, setting aside your implied allusions

as a matter to be attributed to your peculiar mode of controversy, let me for a mo-

ment reter to the stateinents and reasoning contained in your letter now before me.

It is apparent from the wording of your reply, dated the 4th November last,* that you
were then under the impression I hiad complied with the tenor of the printed remarks

contained on its 4th page. You stated then that you could express no opinion upon
the case I submitted, until you had received an explanation from the local superin-

tendent, thereby implying that you awaited his explanation betbre you could pro-

ceed further in the inatter. It seems now that you have not thought it worth your
while to require the local superintendent to furnish you with any explanation, or

that he lias failed to do so. This is the only, inference I can deduce from your

remarks.
Referring to the second paragraph of your present reply, where you state I did

not " say when the school section to which I referred was established," &c., [ have

to renark that you might readily have perceived froin my letter of the 26th October,
that I complained of the township council for not filfilling the duties imposed upon

it by the 3rd clause oi the 18th section of the school act, where it is expressly enacted

that it shall be the duty of the municipality of each township in Upper Canada, " to
forn portions of the tovnship where no schools have been established into school

sections." Ead the municipal council performed its duty I would have been right

in the legal acceptation of the tern school section, but as the council had not fulfilled

the requireinents of the law, the term which 1 thought fit to use was only meant to

describe the part of the township for which I was claiming fair play and justice.

The loqal superintendent could have acted, and did act, when the people did not

require his interference, but when he would not be permitted to tamper with the

faith of the children, through the agency of the teacher whom he had introduced for

proselytising purposes, ttien lie could easily find a subterfuge in the technicalities and

intricacies of your school law; dnd you, as Chief Superintendent, seem inclined to

shield hirn with your evasive logic. The local superintendent might possibly, by a

quibble of the law, try to justify himself in refusing aid to the school; but no law in

the Canadian statute book could sustain him, as a public officer, in using the language
which he erployed towards the unfortunate people who had been the victims of his
bigoted and persecuting policy.

You endeavor to explain away the charge which I preferred against the town-
ship councillors for not fulfilling their promiseà and duty, by saying, "nor has any
council authority to levy any assessment for the erection of a separate school-hîouse."

A separate school, let me distinctly say, was not asked. The people wanted a school

* Sue the letter on page 212.
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of their own, anid claim the management of it without the unjust dictation or inter-
ference of the township council or local superintendent. And because they have
not allowed such dictation and interferenoe, you can "gather fiom my lettèrs, and
from an extract in one of thèm,'' that the school is a denoninational or separate one.
It is very unfair on your part to sustain your argument by hypothetical deductions
which have no foundation in the fPcis stated fbr your consideration.

You go on to sa,-" a separate school, whether Protestant or Roman Catholic,
cannot be established belore the 25th December of any one year ;" although i kok
upon this statement as unnecessary under the circumstances' of the case, l'may ob-
serve thatit seems to me a very strange provision in the law regulating the common
school system of this section of the Province, but quite consistent with many other
equally strange provisions of the sane school act. According to the above quotation,
there are only six days in the year set apart for establishing separate schools, and
supposing Christmas day should fall on Monday, then only five can be used for that
purpose. Well, I hope the legislature of the Province will see the necessity of ex-
tending the time to be used for this important purpose beyond the present' illiberal
bounds.

You say that I " complain that the township council did not instruct the Catholic
inhabitants to whom 1 refer how to proceed in their school affairs, so that they might
fulfil the requirements of the law." I am not aware that I have complained of any
such thing; it is a supposition on your part, as far as my letters go.* I said in my
first letter that the inhabitants neglected to petition the council to have their locality
erected into a distinct and separate school section ; that is, separate and distinct from
the portion of the township and the school section with which it is geographically
connected, but froin which it extends to such adistance as to render it utterly im-
possible for one school to answer the whole, on account of the great distance. But
when I refefred to the school act, which I had not then at hand, I fbund that the
inhabitants were not required·by law to present a petition. The council had their
duty to perform without any petitioning about it.

I add an>thor extract from your reply, which fully proves the justice of the claims
I advanced, and which firmly establishes the illegality and impropriety of thé corn-
duct of those against whom I appealed to you. ý You remârk, "if, according to your
representation, the whole, or great majority, of the inhabitants in the part of the
township to which I refeè are Rômat Catholics, they could elect trustees, employ a
teacher, and erect a school-house, according to their own wishes; under the general
provisions of the schbol act.' This is exactly thait f'or which they have been con-
tending ; but the bigotry ahd unchristian spirit of sectarianism adopted towaidà thém,
by those who have beeni entrusted with the local administration of the law, has p.e-
vented theim from obtaining their just and conStitutional ri hts. I appealed to ydu
against a-rnasked system of persecution; you try to evade the question by techni-
calities ; I derranded an investigation; yoù ha've delâyed for inorths, and at length
attempt to impugn my veracity. I now consider that,'iÏ wotuld 6e uib'ecoming on
ny part to hold any further correspondnceWith you thtough your depathiert I

* See letter No. 172, page 218.
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will accordingly appeal to his Excellency the Governor General, to whom it seems
by the 34th section of the school act, you are responsible for your official con luct.
I forward herewith a copy of my letter of complaint against you, which I have for-
warded to his Excellency in council;* and, in the meantime, I wish to inform you that
for the public information, I will the correspondence inserted in the public
press.

It is well the people should see some of the features of that boasted municipal
system, which to an almost unlimited and intolerable extent controls the education
of the children of the country, and which usurps parental, duties and responsibilities,
to an extent far beyond the limits which divine or natural law would seem to define.

I remain, &c.

(Signed,) THT. KIRWAN,
Rural Dean.

Rev. E. RYERsON,
Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto, C. W.

No. 176. Rer. Tht. Kirwan to the Secretary of the Province.

Appeals to the Governor General against the Chief Superintendent for not deciding upon his complaints
against the local authorities of Williams.

(.E nlosed.]
' LONDON, C. W., 28th February, 1853.

HoN. Sm, 4

A case of great grievance occurred in the township of Williams, in the'united
counties of Middlesex and Elgin, during the past year, between the Roman Catholic
inhabitants residing in the north-west part of said township, and, the, local school
superintendent and township c>uncillors. of the same.

The part of the township to which I allude iq peopled by Scotch emigrants who
came fron the Highlands within the last three years, and are under my spiritual
jurisdiction. The settlement occupies six miles in extent and comprises, at least,
between six and eight hundred inhabitants. They had no school till ,last summer,
when by the encouragement of the township councillors, they erecteda school house
at their own expense. The then local superintendent, the Rev. Mr. McPherson, is
a minister of the Presbvterian Free Church, and so were and are,, 1, believe, all, the
township councillors. When the school was built, a young man, who represented
himself as having been sent by the Free Church society of Toronto, to give gratuitous
education to the children who might attend,.presented himsflf as teacher. Certain
of the inhabitants suspectinig that a. private, conspiracy had been formed for
proselytising purp9ses, consulted me on the propriety of allowing him to conduct the

* The next letter No. 176, [Letters received 1168, ol 1853.]
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school, and although'I knew that nothing good could come out of Nazareth,I advised
them, in corisideration of their povèrty and want ör schóol conveniience, to send>théir
children to him, provided he would not attempt to inteifere with their religious belief.
Scarcely had he occupied the selool four lays, 'én he cornmenced 'to introduce

religious exercises at variance with the religious principles of the children and parents.
The first Saturday, he anriounced to the pupils that he would hold religious service
in the sehool, and at which he desired them and their parents to attend. The people
at once discovering that he was a preacher withdrew their children, and employed
Mr. Cliarles McKinnon, who is a legally qualified teacher, and con.ducts theii' school
to the entire satisfaction of the people.

The township councillors, who had previously promised ad, réfused to do'their
duty'when the former teacher wasdiscarded, and the local superintendent, of coùrse,
in concert with the councillors, 'refused aid from the public school funds, alleging
that they were I ungrateful wretches who would not accept the, teach/r sent to enlighten
them in the Bible."

On behalf of the people, I appealed for aid to the Chief Superintendent of
Schoôls, the Rev. E. Ryerson, Toronto.

The application wasýunsecessful, and I then appealed for an investigation'into the
matter, and had reason to believei from the tenoî of a letter dated 4th Novemiber
last, that he would fully investigate the case. But to my astonishment, I find: by a
letter of his dated the 15th instant, that he did not think proper to give' even the
satisfaction of a mock investigation, after a delay of more lthan thrée rÀenths'i '
am,, therefore, reluctantly compelled to appeal' hisI Excellency the Govéi-nor'
General in douncil, against the extraordinary coriduet of the Rev. Egérton Ryerson,
Chief Superintendent of Schools for this section of the province, and hope that his
Excellency, in.whose wisdom, spirit of justice and impartialityj place the fullest
confience, will take the niatter into consideration.

k copy of this complaint, I this day transmit to the Chief Supprintehdent
áforesaid, and would most respectfully request you to call on hin for a copy f the
whole èorrespondence existing betwegn'him and, me on this subjectg for the betteK
infdrmation of his Excéllency, under whose notice I hopç you will brigg themnatter
ai your' earliest donvenience.

Hon. A. N. MoRuti
Provincial'Secretary,

Qüe c.

tt.

i naye tne nonor, &c.
(Signed.), THT. KIRWAN,

Rural Dean.

~~1i6sS1on.JadsOht1cÉ, 11th Malch 185.

Referred to the Chief Supetitendent of Education for Upper Canada for rort.

(Signed,) E. A. ME RED A".
Assistant Seåéfati
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No. 177. The Chief Superintendent to hie Secrelary of the Province.

Report on the appeal of the Reverend Tnt. Kirwan to the Governor General.

[No. 285, H.] EUCATIoN OFFICE>

Toronto, 4th May, 1854.

Jn reference to the letter of the Rev. Tht. Kirwan, Roman Catholic rural dean,
at London, Upper Canada, addressed to you the 28th February, and transterred to
me the 1ith March, for my explanations as to the complaints and statèments
contained in that letter against me, I must.apologize for the iength of time which I
have suffered to elapse hefore transmitting, for the infor'mation of his Excellency,
the explanations or report required. The reasons of this delay are, that I did not
return from my tour of the several counties of Upper Canada, until about a month
since, and there have, been so rnany questions and duties requiring immediate
attention, and which appeared to me to be more important than the vindicationt of
myself from the imputations contained in Mr. Kirwan's letter, that I have allowed
his charge to remain unanswered until I could attend to them without prejudice to
the public interests and duties of this departnent.

Mr. Kirwan has not furnished you with copies of his correspondence with.me.
Had he done so, that correspondence would have contained, sufficient 'proof of the'
groundlessness of his charges'and the propriety of the course which I have pursued. I
herewith enclose, for the information of his Excellency, copies of that cor-
respondence.*

1. Before remarking on this correspondence, I may observe, that up to the
present moment I have not received any comnunicatio'n whAtever from the only
parties with whom I am officially required to correspond on the' subject-ýnamely,
the trustees and teacher of the schol in question-thiat whàtever letters I have
addressed to Mr. Kirwan,- have ieen from courtesy and respect for his position, and
not from any right which the law gives him tò interfere in a matter of this kiiid,r
any obligations on my part to correspond with others than local school authorities
and parties personally interested. The ofily instance of non-residents of munici-
palities assuming functions which belong to'local school authorities in correspondence
with this department, are those which are furnished by this correspondence, and,
that which wais laid before the legislature some mi nths since &ii the subject otf
"separate schools."t And these instances shew to what incorivenie nces this depart-
ment has been subjected, in yielding lrom motives of delicacy and courtesy to
correspond on school matters with partiée who are wholly irresponsible, in ,suc:
matters, -who appear to be wholly uninformed as to the provisions of the school act,

The preveding letteris, Nos. 168 to 1'?5, pages 209-220.
I "Correspondence between the Roman Catholie Bishop of ýTronto and the Chief Superintendent of

Schools, on the subject of Separate Coinmon Sdhools in Upper Canada.'? Piirted-by order of the Legislative
Assenbly, September, 1852.
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and when informed of their omissions and errors, as I informed Mr. Kirwan in my
letter of the 15th February, immediately begin to assail me and attack the school
law.

2. Now, had Mr. Kirwan acquainted himself with the school law, he would

have known that I had no power to do a single thing tiiat he has demanded-that
the utmost I could do, in regard tohis coinplaints, even were his allegations well

founded, would be to offer friendly advice with a vi'ew ofallaying differences and

inducing useful co-operation. 1n my last letter to Mr. Kirwan, dated 15,th February,
853, I pointed out to him the kind of information necessary to enahle me eveu to

form an opinion on the subjects of his representations; but instead of supplng at
inforntion, he replies in a long, and in several respects, offensive letter, dated 2 h

February; and on the same day that he sends that letter to me, he sends a copy of
it with'éopies of the preceding corresponden'ce, to thé " Toronto Mirror " newsp'aper,
and another letter to you complaining of me, and at the sanietirme assailingothei

parties.

8.- A reference, to Mr. Kirwan's complaint and, statements will, I ,think,
abundantlyjustify the foregoing remarks; he complains that I would not institute

an investigation.into his complaints against, the municipal cquncil of the township,
of'Williams. In reply. I observe that the law nowhere provides me with means.or
gives me the least authority to institute the,investigationdemanded,; that municipal
councils are in no way responsible to me, and that the local superintendenti(who is>
so unscrupulously assailed,,as well as the religious denominationtowhich he belong.,)
could not act in respect to the parties referred to without the previousactionof the
township council. Mr. Kirwan says that in my leter to him, dated 4th November,

1852, (addressed to him by Mr. Hodgins during m i abencéatQuebec),'I gave him,
to uinderstand that t would institute an investigation into his complaint aga'insthë
municipal council aiid local superiniftdent of'the townsliip df Williàms btit Wiff
be seenby referring to Mr. Hodgins' letter of'that die, tha't nothing 'of'the -iid'

'wäs intimated. All I had authority or could hope to do was to offer'suggeslons
and advice to each of the parties conicerned, after h avîgheard ther respéd ve
statéments.r

4. Mr.-Kirwan complains that «the Free Church Society of iToronto sent a

teacher to give gratuitouseducation" to thechildren oUfthe new settlers of whom2hèý

speaks:; but surely I had, no right to interfere with the operations ofthat ,ociety,
nor evenà to express ani opinion, respecting ,-hem, 'homever aixious Mr. Kirwan:
himself mightbe, to. stigniatizë,and repress thém. Jt app>ars; acérding totMr;
Kirwàn'sownistatemeritsthat h" knew nothing good could com out of, azäreth;"'

yet'he¾"advised ,them (the settlers iniquestion) iniconsideratidn'ofitheir .povertyaiîd-
want'of school cónvetienceto send:tleir childèen' tIthe gratuitous; schoolFof 1tbO

FreeChurchteacheri lrEcertainly hadno mor.eright tô,in¿uire intothe natur'en

groundsof thetFree Church Society's;proceedings ainonghenevlyrarriv'd emigrants
referred tofthanintothoïe of Mr. Kirwan's aivice to these sameem1igrants< R e

rl 1 r, 1
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5. Mr. Kirwan states to yon that the emigrants (speaking of them as a "colony")
on whose behalf he has appealed, have come "from the highlands of Scotland within
the last three years;" in his letter to me of the 16th October, it will be seen that lie
states that these emigrants "larrived from the highlands of Scotland within the last
two years, in a very destitute condition;" vhile in his letter to me dated only two
weeks later, (28th October) he states that the majority of these people "had paid
the public school taxes for the last two years and mûre;" and he adds, in a third letter,
dated 16th November, 1852, that Ialthough the majority of the rate-pàyers are
residents for the last two years, some few have settled on the land within the last
two years;" a statement which ill accords with the first one which Mr. Kifwali
made to me, and the last one which he has made to you. These varying statements
require no comment from me.

6. Mr. Kirwan also states to you that these inhabitants "had no schonl til last
summer, when, by the encouragement of the township councillors, they erected a
a school-house at their own expense;" yet, on the 16th and 28th October, Mr.
Kirwan prefers a complaint to me against the township council and local superin-
tendent, for a "dereliction of duty," on the score of money which he claims foi this
school, which, according to his own statement, could not have been in operation
over two or three months, and which must have commenced after the period at
which the law required the local superintendent to make the apportionment of the
school money for'the year; and when it is known that a township council cannot
levy and collect school money from any school section without the application to be
taxed from the majority of inhabitants of that section, as expressed at; a public
meeting called for that purpose.

7. It will be seen by referring to Mr. Kirwan's letter of the 16th October, that
he applied to me to grant aid to the settlement in question, having, as le states, been
informed that I had power to apply a certain, amount of aid annually from the legis-
lative school grant, towards the support of poor schools in parts of the ,country par.
tially unsettled." Within ihree days, 1 9th October, 1852, 1 informed .him that the
power which he had supposed to be vested in me, had been transferred to the county
councils-referred him to the clause of the statute bearing upon the subjeck-ex-
pressed my regret at not being able to comply with his request, and recommended
him to apply to the municipal council of his county. In Mr. Kirwan'sIetteri to which
this vas a reply, he made no formal; complaints' against the township council orlocal
superintendent of Williams. He states, indeèd, that the inhabitants had,,not even
applied to be formed into a legal school section, though, as he'saysj, 1'not being con-
versant with the requirements of the school act," and relying on.the proriiises of
councillors to do ail in their power to support the school in case-of their erecting a
school-house. Nor did Mr. Kirwan, apply to me for aid to pay the:teaeherý for last
yeatr's services, as he demanded in subsequent; letters, but concluded hifirst;letter in
the following words: " Hoping that you: will take: the case into consideration,:and
make such allowance from the legislative grant:as;will enable, these poot people to
keep their school open during/he ensuing season," Mr. Kirwan,. instead, of acting
upon rny 1riendly suggestion, and applying to the only body who could aid "Ithese
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poor people " under the circumstances, changes the whole aspect and issue of the
question by proceeding to prefer formal charges against the township council and
local superintendent for " dereliction of duty," and to the letter (26th October, 1852,)
containing these charges, Mr. Hodgins, during my absence at Quebec, addressed
the note of the 4th November, and to which Mr. Kirwan makes such frequent refer-
ence. But finding nothing on which I could form an opinion or give advice.in Mr.
Kirwan's reply of the 16th November, and hearing nothing from any other party, I
left the matter without further notice until I could visit the counties to the west-
which was in January or February; but no party applied to me on the subject, nor
did I hear anything more respecting it, until, on my retura from the western part of
my tour, I received Mr. Kirwan's letter of the 4th February, to which I replied the
15th-pointing out his omissions and how impossible it was for me to form any
opinion on the question under such circumstances, and that I had no aut hority, under
any circumstances, to do what he demanded. To his insulting reply of the 28th
February, which I first read in the Toronto newspapers, I have not thought proper
to return any answer.

From a review of the whole correspondence, it will, therefore, be seen,

1. That Mr. Kirwan applied to me for assistance to the school, as a poor school,
-assistance which appertained to the county council, and not to me, to give.

2. That instead of applying to the county council for the assistance sought, Mr.
Kirwan commences formal complaints against the municipal council and local super-
intendent of the township of Williams, demanding of me the exercise of powers
which the law does not conter upon me.

3. That Mr. Kirwan has made a variety of charges against the councillors and
local superintendent 'of the township of Williams, and when informed that he must,
in order to receive an opinion on the matter, adduce some official proceedings of the
parties of whom he complains, he furnishes not the copy of a single act of council,
or:councillors or local superintendent-not the application of a trustee, or even, a
rate-payer, to them, nor the statement of any one of them to me, but foythwith enters
a complaint to His Excellency of my non-compliance with his demands.

I may remark, in conclusion, that if the school trustees or inhabitants of the
settiement in question had represented their circumstances and wants to me, I shouifd
have feit it my duty to refer to their local superintendent, and council if necessary;
but when, first, ar. application is máde in their behalf as paupers, I had only to advert
tothe provisions:of the law on that point, namely, that- application must be made té
the county council for assistance on that ground ; and when, secondly, acomplaint
is madé to ni against the councillors and local superintendent:of a township-the
latter a clergyman-by 'a clergyman who is not a resident ia the township, I thirik
it would be partialiand insulting on my part to call upon one clergyman to answer
todthecharge's of another clergyman made under such circumstances, or torefer to
the councillors in regard to charges made against them in such a manner, or-to;adopt
any othe course than that which I explained to Mr.Kirwan in:my letyer of the l5th
February, 1853.
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I think Mr. Kirwan would have evinced a more charitable spirit and a more
discreet and intelligent zeal in behalf of the poor people for whose interests;he pro.
fesses so much concern, had he gone among them and advised- and aided them in
applying to the council to be formed into a separate school section, and to have a
tax imposed upon themselves for their need ful school purposes, rather than to counsel
them in a course which can secure them no benefit, but must be injurious to them,
and which puts it out of my power to aid them, as I should be happy to do, by advice
and recommendation for special assistance.

The Rev. Mr. Mc Pherson is not the local superintendent of schools for the town-
ship of Williams for the current year. Whether he has received copies of the letters
addressed to this department against him, I do not know from himself, as he has
never written me a word on the subject. If he had received copies of those letters,
I suppose he has thought himself only obliged to answer to representations of parties
with whom he was officially connected in the township, but did not feel himself
called upon to notice the gratuitous representations of a non-resident clergyman.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,)

The Flon. A. N. MoRIN, M.P.P.,
Secretary of the Province,

Quebec.

E. RYERSON.

No. 178. The

E.E,, s907, 1853.)

School Section No. 4, Metcalfe.
(County of Middlesex.)

Trustees of School Section . 4, .Metcalfe,
Superintendent.

Effect of the establishment of a Separate School.

METcALFE, Napieir P. O., 24th September, 1853.

Some of the inhabitants of this section wish tohave a separate school, andhave
a house built for the purpose. Can their doing so have any, effecton this section, as

l d1 b h i 1l
LLsette Uy Lt e.mIAUIJun cipa couUiI of ue wnship ?

(Signed,)

'The'Rev. Dr. RYERBoN
Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto.

WILLIAM HENRY,
JOHN LEWIS,
DAVID BROWN;

Trustees School Section No. 4.

to the Chief
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No. 179. The Chief Superintendent- to the Trustees- of School Section
.o. 4, Jletcalfe.

Provisions of the law relating to Separate Schooli.

[No. 44½ G.] EDUCATION OPFrCE;

Toronto, 3rd Octobér, 1853.
GENTI.EMEN,

I have. the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 24th ultimo,
and to state in reply that no separate school can be established, before the, 25th, of
December, nor without the act of the township council; nor will persons establishing
a separate school be exempted from the payment of rates for the'erection of a schopl-
house commenced before the establishment of'such separate school. Seethe Ist
proviso in the 4th section of the Supplementary School Act.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
Messrs. Wur.Ti'A HENRY,

Joiri LEWis, and
DAvio BinowN,

Trustees School Section No. 4, Metcalfe,
Napier.

School Sections Nos. 4 and 8, Sandwich.
(C'ountyof Essex.)

~N. 180. The Local Superintendent of Sandtich to the Chief Superin'
tendent.

Time at which the operatios of a Separate School, and-the exemption of -its supporters commrneCe

tie. L8014;1881
Sa, SNwIC> 12tk October 185.

sool setion No. 4, in the townàhi of t t na ho

inhab'trtswere set off in July last' as athe tÈus es
school section have since that (and aper, trusteei had ee a

'Ïèpéâraj9e )Ïèfiàe' '1 vieda tax upon the wohle,Îeètiq ,s

thé, rest to ÏÔa o a i'

PMl
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though no agreement for the school house had been entered into before the Roman
Catholie school was set apart and the trustees elected therefor.

Are not the persons, beiAg Roman Catholics who subscribed for, and those who
send children to, the separate school, exempt from the rates levied by the trustees of
tie section for this year?

And under the 4th section of the supplementary school act, 10 Vie., cap. 185,
those who subscribe seem to be required to subscribe the exact amount of what
would be their school tax for the current year; do you think it necessary that the
subscription should be exactly equal?

If so, how can a party know what amount to subscribe until the school'section
tax is actually made out, and then he will be too late-this looks like a dilemma.

I have been repeatedly applied to about these questions and would feel much
obliged by your opinion upon them, with any suggestions that you may be kind
enough to offer with respect to thern.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) J. A. VERVAIS,
Local Superintendent,

Sandwich,
The Rev. E. RvyJaRson, D. D.,

Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Toronto.

No. 181. The Chief Superntendent to the Local Superintendent of Sandwich.

Separate School goes into òperation and exemption takes eftect the 96th December foflowing the establish-
ment of the achool.

[No. 502 04]
EDUcATroNFIc1!

Toronto, 18th October, 1853.
'SIR,

I have the honot to ackhowledge the receipt of your letter of the 12th Instant,
and to state in reply, that if the separate school section to which you refer was not
formed or set off the 25th of lat December, it cannot be so set off before the 25th
of next December-as no school section can be altered, nor separate school section
formed, except at that period of the year: See school act of 1850, section 19, 2nd
proviso, and the 4th clause of the 18th section.

Persons supporting a separate' school may subscribe as large a sum as they
p!iase iri support of sucli shool, but the sum iubscribed rtnist be at least equal to
what they have to pay of the county tax in Urdér to receive the legislative grant.
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It can always be ascertained how much in the pound the county school tax for the
year amounts to.

1 have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

J. A. VERVAIs, Esq., M. D.,
Local Superintendent of Schools,

Township of Sandwich.

JNo. 182. The Honorable John Elmsley, of Toronto, te the Chif Superin-
tendent.

Complaints from a Separate School in Sandwich.
[L. R. 88, 1J ToRONTO, 19th October, 1853.
Sin,

The Rev. F. Point, of Sandwich, has written to bis lordship, the Bishop, to
inform him that the local authorities have refused to let the Catholic separate school
trustees of that place have their portion of the government grant for this year; on
the ground that tho separate school, for which such portion is claimed, has not been
in operation six months.

I have been requested by bis lordship to bring the subject under your official
consideration, in order that the compiaint of the parties may receive redress at your
hands.

If you will oblige me with your decision upon this matter, I will transmit it to
the parties interested.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) J. ELMSLEY.

The Rev. E. RYERsON, D. D.,
Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto.

No. 83. The Chief Superintendent to the Honorable John Elmsley, o
Toronto.

Parties requiring the interference of the department sbould apply diréct1y.

EDUCATION OFFIcE,
Toronto, 241h October, 1853.

SIR,
I bave the honor to acknowledge the reccipt of yur, le of e f9th inéta,

and to state- in reply, that I received a letter frormDr. Vervais the local ipéfiteå
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dent of schools for the township of Sandwich, referring, as I suppose, to the case
mentioned by you, as well as to some other questions of dispute. I answered him the
isth instant.*

I may remark that the parties concerned should address me on the subject of
their complaints, and furnish a copy of their letters to those of whom they complain,
if they wish any official interference on ny part in their affairs.

I have the honor, &c.
(Sigtid,) B RYERSON.

The Hon. JOHN ELMSLEY, (Signed,)
(In re Sandwich,)

Toronto.

No. 184. Certain Protestant Inhabitants of School Section No, 8, Sandwich,
to the Chief Superintendent.

Non.resident supporters of a Protestant Separate School desiring exemption from public School rates.

[L. B. 4702,1854.]
SANDwicH, 17th December, 1854.

REvEREND SIR,
I beg leave to bring before you the case of John Herdman, Robert Herdman

William Radclifte and myself, residents of the township of Sandwich, trusting that
you will be pleased to take it under your consideration and direct us how to proceed
in the matter.

Our case stands thus:-We the aforementioned resde in and own property in
school section (I think it is No. 8,) it is almost exclusively French, and as they have
not before called upon us for any purpose relating to their school, together with the
tact that we are residing in a distant corner of said section, we have ,never troubled
ourselves to know even the nunber, of the section. We are Protestants; and as
there is a separate Protestant school taught in the section adjoining us, No. 9, which
is more convenient to us than the school of the section in which we reside, we have
for several years sent our children to and supported the said separate school.

Our names, together with the sums subscribed, have been duly sent in the
half-yearly report.

Our school has been kept open this current year, six months; we have also
subscribed both time and money for the erection of a new separate school house in
the section adjoining us, as the building in .which the school had ýformerly been kept,
was in too distinct a part of the section to suit the wants of the people.

We were not a little surprised therefore when called upon a few days'ago by
the collectnr for our taxes, to find that we were taxed for the support of the school
in the section in which we reside.

* See letter No. 181, ante, [No. 502, G.]
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We complained thereof to the township còuncil, stating that we consideredthe
clause in the 12th section of the supplementary school act for 1853, exempted ús as
separatists. As they could fnot arrive at a satisfactory -decision, they agreed to let
the-case -stand over until we should be able to learn your decision on the subject.
We have, therefore, taken the libertyof bringing our case before you, begging that
you will be pleased to take it under your consideration and-soliciting the favor of an
answer as soon as convenient.

If we are to support the school of the section in which we reside, and which
is different to us not only in religion but even in langauge. we would, sir, knowing
the interest that you have always taken in the cause of education, beg of you for
your advice as to the best way for us to proceed to have our children dducated; for
as to us new settlers in the back,.woods to have to support two schools would be a
case of extreme hardship, and we are not enough in number to establish a separate
school in the section in which we reside.

If you will be pleased therefôre to give the subject your consideration, and
return us an early answer, you will greatly oblige your humble servants.

(Signed,) JAMES CLAQUE.

The Rev. E. RYERsoN, -D. D.,
Chief Superintendent of Sch@>is,

Toronto.

s

No. 185. The Chief Superintendent to certain Protestant Inhabitants of
School Sections No. 8, Sandwich.

Supporters of a Separate School cannot be ermpted from Public School rates unlesa included in separate
Section.

[No. 2557, M.]
EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 22nd December, 1854.

I have the honor to acknowlege the receipt of your letter of the 17th instant

and to state in reply that, according to your letter, you seem to have been considereà

for years' past as forming a part of the separate school section, the school of whièh

.you have supported. But if you have simply as a snatter of fairnes, justice and

usage, and not by any fórmaI act of 'the township council, bden consideed i

belonging to the separate school section, you can, of dourse, send yöta chili-énthere

undêr the àuthority, of the 12th section of the supplementary school act, butyou
cannot claim exemption from the payment·of a prayerty ,school rate ii the section' in

which you reside.,
The sirnplest:andrhost effectual mode of proceedingin ordèrtoâccòmpli4 ,h'e

objects you, lhve in view,is to apply to the township no ucil n w
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trustees and others in the separate school section (to the number of twelve heads of
families) to include you in one school section. According to the 19th section of the
act, the council will be obliged to comply with your request; and according to the
4th section of the supplenentary school act, you will be exempted from the payment
of school rates, except for the support of your own separate school.

I have the honor, &c.

Mr. JAms CLAQUE, .(Signed,) E. R YERSON.

School Section No. 8,
Sandwich.

No. 186. Extractfrom the Chitf Superintendent's Report for 1852.

On the provisions of the law relating to Separate Schools and Religiòus Instruction.

1. Objections of Certain Opposers of the Separate School clauses of the Law.-The
first objections which I shall notice, relate to that feature of the school law which

permits, under any circumstances, the establistiment of a Protestant or Roman
Catholic separate school.

On the theory involved in this provision of the law, or on the policy of intro-
dtucing it in the first place, I have nothing to say. But it is my deliberate andglecided
opinion-greatly strengthened by the experience and observation of the last year or
two-that the abolition of this provision of the school law would greatly impede the
advancement of the system, and do injury to all parties concerned; and I entreat
every frieud to the continued and unparalleled prosperity of our school system, to
abstain from ail agitation and opposition against the provision of the school law for
separate schools. I think it necessary. and but respectful, at the same time, to give
rny reason for this opinion and counsel.

1. Let it be observed, that it is only when the teacher or teachers are Roman
Catholics, that a Protestant separate school can be established, and only when the
teacher or teachers are Protestants, that a Roman Catholic separate school can be
estahlished. When once established each school, can be continued, as long as the
parties establishing it shall comply with the requirements of the law.

2. This provision for separate schools was introduced into the school law in
1941, and has been continued in each of the four school acts which have since been
passed by the legislature,

3. This and ail other provisions of the school law, have been considered from
time to time, as unconnected with party polities or political parties. It is a singular
fact, that four of the five school acts hy means of which our school system:bas been
thus far developed and sustained, were brought into the Legislature, and passe:d,
under the auspices of four different administrations of government. Especially in
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1850, when the whole school law underwent the most careful scrutiny and revision,
and was placed upon its present foundation, it was agreed by the leading men of
different political parties, that the interests and plitics of parties should not be
allowed, in any way whatever, to influence the consideration and interests of the
school system. To that fact, and to the influence of the noble example thus given,
upon the country at large, is our school system largely indebted for its unrivalled
success. I deprecate any departure froi such a course; I deprecate making this
or any other provision of the school law, a political party watchword, or a " plank"
in a political party "platform." The bitterest enemy of our school system could not
devise a more effectual rnethod of impairing its usefulness and impeding its progress,
if not ultimately subverting it altogether, than by drawing it into the vortex of poli-
tical partizanship, and engulphing it in the whirlpool of political passions and seòta.
rian animosities.

4. It is at variance with the principles of sound legislation and government to
deprive any class of persons of any rights or privileges (whether rightly or wrongly
conferred in the first instance) from the possession of which no public evils or-wrongs
have resulted. Now no evils-have resulted or hre likely to result from the legal
provision for separate schools. Though this provision has been in existence twelve
years, the number of separate schools, both Protestant and Ron&n Catholie, neer
exceeded 50. According to the last official returns, (1852,) tieir number is only 25, of
whichfour are colored, three are Protestant, and eighteen are Rornan Catholic. Were
they twice as numerous as they are, they would not affect the general operations
and success of the school system. , That system never had so strong a hold upoi the
public mind, and never was so prosperous, as at the present timne. If the existence
of the provision of the law for sepàrate schools has not subverted, nor weakened,
noír impeded the progress of the school system during twelve years of its infancy and
weakness, it'is absurd to suppose that that provision will endanger the system now
that it has acquired strength and maturity. and is becoming interwoven with the
warmest sympathies and dearest interests of the people generally.

.5. The existence of this provision for sepdrate schools,'while it is practically
harmless to the school system, prevents opposition and combinations which would
otherwise be formed against it. Were the-e no such provision, how easily 'èoold
the whole of one large religious persuasion be wrought up inte vehement opposition
to the school system; how readily would individuals and small sections of otheï
parties of the conmunity, unite with such an epposition upon similar ground, but
with opposite objeots in view ; how promptly would a1lârge numbee oi persons in
every county, opposed upon selflsh grounds, to aIl school rates ofn property, riseûú
under the pretexts of religious zeal against "state schoolisin." In such circnimstances,
the school system would indeed be in danger, if not speedily overthrown The éxist-
ericeof the provision"for sepa•ai;e sòhools ävei-ts such opposition id renders suhi
conbinations iipossible; it f'n ishes a sàfVt valvIor thé explosion aid evàporation
cf thosè feelins whiòl wöùld othèrwise be ýa ray against any ùation 1 7ho',
syàtem. The exemntion ôf our sohoól sydémnrfiiuch opposition an&conibinatiois
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for its subversion and overthrow, has no doubt contributed to its more rapid growth
and wider success.

6. The existence of the provision for separate schools has, in my opinion, averted
and does avert, evils from other parties-parties among whom the few separate
schools chiefly exist. We have only to look to other states and countries to find
exaniples of prohibitions, by ecclesiastical authority, to the youth of a large portion
of the community from attending the public schools at al], because of their alleged
danger to religious faith and morals ; and in consequence of such prohibitions, many
thousands of youth have been seen growing up deprived of ail school education ;-

it being mainte ined that it is better for our youth to grow up without ability to read
or write, than to have their religious faith corrupted or endangered. Froin official
intimations given, there is every reason to believe that such prohibitions would be
made in Upper Canada, as they have, indeed, been made in several places. The
resuit would be the growing up anongst us of many thousand youth wholly unedu-
cated. and inveierately hostile to their fellow citizens of other religious persuasions.
But with the provision in the law for the establishment of separate schools, those eccle-
siastics who prohibit the youth of their flocks from attending the public schools are
rnorally and literally compelled to see them provided with other schools ; and where
they neglect or fail to do the latter, they cannot honorably prohibit youth from the ad-
vantages of the former.. Thus does this provision of the law afford a protection, as
well as means, for securing to great numbers of youth a school education of which
they would otherwise be deprived.

7. Religious minorities in school municipalities of Lower Canada, have the pro-
tection and alternative of a separate school ; and those minorities (being there
chiefly Protestants) attach importance to this provision. Religious minorities in
Upper Canada, whether Protestant or Roman Catholic, cannot be fairly denied that
relative protection or right which, under the same legislature, they enjoy in Lower
Canada.

8. The most, and. in my opinion, only effectual method of causirig the ultimate
discontinuance and abandonmeit of separate schools, is to retain the existing por-
visions of the law on the subject.* That provision secures ail that is granted to the.
dissenting minority of any municipality in Lower Canada, ail that cati be equitably
asked for by such minority in any municipality of Upper Canada. I do not think the
grounds on which separate schools are established, are valid; I do not think there is
any reasonable necessity for such schools; I think the law provides amply for the pro-
tection of the religious faith and morals of ail classes in the public sc.hools; I think
those who establish separate schools voluntarily and needlessly place themselves and
their children at a disadvantage in regard to sound education and in relation to the
community at large; J think it is impossible to make, as a general rule, the separate
schools as efficient and cheap as the public schools ; I think no other schools can
stand long in competition with the public free schools, especially in our cities, towns,
and villages. But it is for the parties concerned to judge of their own interests and

* See the extract of the law as it existed before the passage of the Roman Catholid separate school law
of 1855, in No. 1 of this correspondeace.
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inclinations, not me. I an persuaded nothing but actual experiment will satisfy
them; and I am equally persuaded that that experiment, the longer and more exten-
sively it is tried, will produce only the deeper and wider conviction as to the disad-
vantage and inexpedience of separate schools. Experience and observation will
teach the parties concerned, that their fellow citizens of otlier religious persuasions
are not the unbelievers and dangerous characters they are represented to be ; that
they have more interests and feelings in common with them, than in opposition to
them ; that the tendencies of the age, and of ail the institutions and enterprises of
our country, are to coöperation and union among al] classes of citizens, rather than
to isolation and estrangement from each other; that there is no part of the civil and
social econony in which this general coôperation and unity are more important and
advantageous to all parties, than in the mental development ofthe whole youthfulI
population of the country, and the diffusion of general knowledge; that as ail situa-
tions of public trust andl emolument, in our country are directly or indirectly depend-
ing upon the elective voice of the people, every man is inflicting an injurv upon his
childiren, who seeks toisolate them from that acquaintance and intercourse and corn-
munity of feeling with their fellow citizens, which, in the very nature of things, is
necessary to secure general confidence and favor. These silent and natural, but
powerful, influences and obvious considerations will be more decisive and effective,
as to the multiplication and perpetuation of separate schools, than ail the arbitrarv
legisiation that can be invoked on the subject. The burdens and disadvantages
which 'ire.voluntarily embraced and self-incurred, cannot be complained of as a
grievance, and will .ot be long regarded as a privilege.

9. But it has been objected, that by the 4th section of the Suppleme'ntary School
Act, passed in June, 1853, a new principle has been introduced in regard to separate
schools, and the public systein is thereby endangered. The fact of the objection is
true, but the inference is false. The new principle introduced is that which places
the public school system beyond the reach of dianger, instead of compromising, it.
This new principle is included in a fourfold provision :-First, That no municipal
authority shal1 be employed, or municipal tax be applied, as heretofore, in support
of any separate school. Secondly, That whatever is raised by local rate for the sup-
port of a separate school, mtust be levied and collected by and from the parties of
the religious persuasion establishing and sustaining it. Thirdly, That these parties
must individually 'tax themselves for their school in sums equal. to w lat thèy would
have to pay às a tax to the school ind of their municipality; and on this condition
alone, and only as long, as they fulfd it, are they exempt frorn the payment of public
school' tax., Fourthly, That the parties supporting separate schools are lot permitted,
as heretofore, to interfere in thé elections andl affairs of the publié schools w
every candid person must admit, that by these provisions,.the public sc hoolsytem is
placedupon a firmer and safer:foundation than heretofore,wile the grievance llegèd
by the supporters of sèparateschoolpis .efféotually ,removed. T'hey demaidéd te
share,,notmerely in what wasîhe dèto be&the::legal ýschool fund-amelytledegla
tive'school grant,,and anequal su'm raised by local riiunicipal assessfnent,-ýhiit on
all moneys raised, for schòolpurposes; and complained that, they .were taxed fô

î-
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mnoneys, in the advantages of which they could not participate. The 4th section of
the Supplenentary School Act says, in substance, " very well, you shall not be re-
quired to pay any public school tax at ail, as long as you choose to separate yourselves
fron the public schools; but you shall not shara in any municipal assessment for
school purposes ; you shall not interfere in public school elections; you must tax
yourselves in suins equal to those of the required public school tax, and only so long
as you do so, can you be exempted from the payment of such tax." In regard to
this section of the Supplementary School Act, let it therefore be understood :-First,
That no separate school can he established or continued otherwise than on the con-
ditions and under the circunstances specified in the 19th section of the School Act
of 1850, and which section is the same as corresponding sections in the School Acts
of 1846, 1843, and 1841. Secondy, That no part of any municipal assessment can
be applied, and no municipal authority or oflicer can be employed, to collect rates
for the support of any separate school-a great improvement in the school law as it
has hitherto existed on this subject. Thirdly, That if any persons, whether Protest-
ant or Roman Catholie, demand a separate school in the circumstances under which
it may be allowed, they must tax thermselves for its support and they must make re-
turns of the sums they raise and the children they teach-a regulation not before
required, but rendered necessary in order to make out the school assessment roll, and
to determine the collector's duties, as also to know whether the children reported
are of the religious persuasion of the separate school ;-a regulation required half-
yearly of'all trustees of public schools in respect to the attendance of children at
school; and upon the basis of the returns thus required, is the school fund half-yearly
distributed. Fourthy. That separate schools are subject to the same inspections as
other common schools. Fifthly, That ail ground and semblance of complaintof in-
justice is taken away from the supporters of' separate schools, while they can no
longer employ municipal authority and municipal assessments to sustain them.
Si:rily, That the supporters of separate schools cannot, as formerly, interfere in the
public school elections, while the supporters of the public schools cannot interfere in
the elections of the separate schools. If, then, separate schools have not hitherto
endangered our school system, there is still less dangcer of there being able to do so,
under the Suplementary School Act, the provisions of which put it out of the power
of any opposers to shake the foundations of the system, or get up a plausible pretext
of agitation against it on the plea of religion or justice. The withdrawment of a
few persons here and there frorn the support of the public schools, will scarcely be
felt by the people at large-even in a pecuniary sense-while the disadvantage will
be with the separatists ; and the supporters of the publió schools in such localities
will have the advantage of promoting the interests of general education, free from
the impediments of internai discord and opposition.

10. One other, allegation has been made, calculated to excite prejudice and
opposition against the 4th section of the supplementary school act in regard to
separate schools. It has been represented as a party concession to ecclesiastical
demands and Lower Canada influence. I am' able to assert, from , personal
knowledge, that no part of that section was dictated, or suggested,,or modified by
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any public man in Lower Canada. I can also alfirm that it was prepared hy
myself, and subrmitted to the consideration of the government without previous
consultation with any rnernber of it on the subject ;* and I constructed it according
to what I had previously stated in an official correspondence, which was approved
by those who have most objected to this provision of the act.† The responsibility
of others, whether ministers of the crown or private mernbers of the legislature, was
in sanctioning substantially that which was submitted to thern, and in what I
submitted, I yielded to no other influence than of a simple desire to give effect to
the already existing legal provision for separate schools, in such a way as would
leave to the supporters of such schools not the slightest reasonable pretext of
complaint, and yet maintained, unimpaired and secure, the great principles and
interests of the public school system. I make these rernarks, not with a desire to
relieve any public inan from his just share of responsibility in regard to the school
law, or to object to the freest expression of opinion respecting it, but to prevent it
from being brought into the arena of party politics-an occurrence which I should
regard as most calamitous in the progress of our school system.

Upon the several grounds, therefore, thus stated, I think the existing provisions
of the law respecting separate schools shoutld be allowed to remain in the statutes,
as most promotive oi the stability, success, and generaL interests of the school system,
in the existing state of society. In the efficiency of that systpm I have as deep an
interest and corcern as any other person in Upper Canada, and am, perhaps, as
favorably situated for judging as to the real impediments to its progress; and such
is the suggestion I feel it my duty to offer.

2. Objections qf Certain Advocates of Separate Schols.--I now address myself
to a brief notice of objections from an opposite quarter--·objections from some of
the promoters of separate schools, who, not content with the existing provisions of
the law, (with which, neveritheless,' thèy had heretofore expressed themselves fully
satisfied,) are demanding. further modifications; and'as they have intimated an
intention to bring the question again before the legislature, it is proper thatI should
notice it, that the members of the legislature, and the public at large, may fully
understand the nature'and grounds ofthe recent and proposed movements.

1. ft is alleged as a reasoti for the fewness of separate schools, that unreasonable
obstacleà rre opposed to their establishment by the provisions and administration of
the law. On this allegation I<remark, that the time and mode of organizing a
separate schodl section, isprecisely the same-as that of altering any common school

See theorig!naltdraft of this' oetion au prepared'by'the Chif Superintendent in No. 2 òf ths cotres.
pondence, pige-22

† "It la possible that the legislature mayacede to the demands of individuels praying, on;the grounds of
conscience, for"uniesicted iiberty of teaching; exempting them fromalIl échool tazes, with a corresponding
exlusion of their childretr from 1l1 public schools,"and leavlrig them perfectly free to establish their own
schoolsather own èxpeis bút I arn persuadèd thè People of Uppe' Canada will never suffer theiselve,
otbettàxed, nor te of achinery cf their government to emiployed, for theebuilding- nd, subport of

deiominationál ýschoolthoas@s, any innrethanfor dènoinatial places of o
the ChidefupMetdent of &elafo Upper Ùnada, to thelóma' CatholicBiop of 44oronîto, dated
1th Marek, t1852.
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section,* with the single and only difference that the application of twelve resident
heads of families of the religious persuasion of the separate school desirèd, is
necessary in order to its establishment; and this' application is imperative on the
Parties to whon it is addressed. The applications of persons for the alteration of
a school section, and formation of a new one, may or may not be complied with,
according to the pleasure of the body addressed ; but an application, according to
law, frorn twelve heaîds of families in a school division, for a separate school, cannot
be refused ; and there is no mode of procedure required for the election of the
corporation for a separate school, which is not required for the election of the school
corpora tion in every new school section in Upper Canada. The first and annual elec-
tions in both classes of sections, are conducted in the same manner, and at the same
time.† There is, therefore, not the slightest foundation for the allegation referred to.
The allegation that the law is administered to the disadvantage of separate schools,
is as, equally unfounded. In every instance, with one or two exceptions, where
complaints on this subject have been made, it lias appeared that the complaining
parties havp neglected to pay any regard to those simple and necessary provisions
of the ltv by which school secltions of ail kinds are established; and then when
their expectations and wishes are not realized, they ascribe the failure, ntot to their
own irregular mode of procedure, but to the hostility of the administration of the
law. The correspondence of this department will show how much pains have
been taken to point out to these parties their mistakes, how they might be avoided
<r retrieved, and how ail the advantages of the law could be secured to themu.
Before the least credit is given hy any member of the legislature to such imputations
upon the administration ofthe school law, let the cases on which they are based,
be specifded, and let the official correspondence of this department respecting them
be called for; and I am persuaded every candid man will be satisfled that all such
imputations are not only groundless, but the reverse of justice and truth.

2. It lias also been objected to make the required statistical returns to the local
municipal authorities, and a desire 'has been expressed to make-soch returns to the

* "IProvided always that cach senarate school èhall go into operation at the saine time with alterations
in school sections."-Pirst Proviso, in l9th section of the /lBool Aet of1850.-" Provided secondly, that afiy
alterations in the boundaries of a school section shall not go into effect before the Twenty.ffth day of
December, next after the time when it sholl have been made."--Second Proviso in foutk clause of 18th
section of School Act of 1850.

t " The municipal council or board of scbool-trustees shall make the saine prévision for thehoding'of
the first meeting for the election of trustees'of each such separate school as is provided in the 4th section of
this Act for holding the first school meeting in a new school sectio"-19th section, Act of 1850. " To form
portions of the township where no schools have been established, into school sections; to appoint a person in
eaclh new se'. ol section to cal the first school section meeting; and to cause such person to be notified

i n the manner prescribed in the fourth section of this act."-18th section, Act 'of, 1850. "When-
ever any school section shall be formed in any township, as, provided in .the 18th section- of, this- act,
the clerk of the township shall communicate to the person appointed to call the firet school meetingfor the
election of trustees, the description and number, of such school section; and such person shall, within
twenty days thereafter, prepare a notice in writing, -describing such section, and appointing a time ýand
place for the first school section meeting, and shall cause copies of such notice tobe posted Wiatleast three
public places in such school section, at least six days before the tume of hotding such, meeting"'-4th
section, A et of 1850.
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Chief Superintendent of Schools alone, and receive directly from him, acting under
the orders of the Governor General in Council, the apportionment and payment of
moneys to separate schools. 'T'his would be placing separate schools in a different
position from any other schools, would virtually exempt them from all inspection,
and their returns from all enquiry as to correctness; for it is impossible that the
head of the department can know anything as to the fairness of such returns, or
the comparative half-yearly average attendance of pupils at the public and separate
schools, without going and examining the register of the schools and the modes of
keeping them; nor would it be possible for him to devote the time and labor necessary
toperform these duties of the local superintendents, were he even able to investigate
and judge of the correctness of the returns made. Unless such returns are made to
the local superintendents, the municipalities would not have the requisite data to
make the exemptions authorized by law. Nothing can be fairer than the present
system of making the returns of both public and separate schools ; and there is no
reason why the only mode of securing correct returns should not be required of the
one class of schools as well as of the other. In any possible case of'difference be-
tween the local parties, arising out of these returns, or any' other question, there may ,
be an appeal to the Chief Superintendent of Schools, and afterwards, if need be, to
the Governor in Council

3. It has been further objected, that the apportionmant of school money to the
separate schools should be made according to the number of the religious persuasion
establishing, them, and not, as at present, according to the number of children of such
persuasion attending them, as compared with the number of children attending the
public schools. This demand involves legislating for a class or relgious persuasion;
it annihilates individual right of choice, and places the right of every individual of a
religious persuasion in regard to the public schools, and his obligations as to the
separate schools, at the disposal of such persons in each municipality as maydemaul
a separate school; whereas the law provides public schools for all upon equal terms
and under equal protection, and will separate no citizen from his rights and obliga-
tions in regard to these public institutions, except by his own voluntary request and
on the fulfilment on- his part of certain corresponding: conditions. The lw fias to
do with individuals and iridividual rights, not with religious persuasions or ecclesi-
astical authorities.

It wvill be seen that each of the three fôregoing objections and demands ioi wvei
directly or indirectly the placing of the ch'urch' above the st1te, and making ihe lattte•
the agent, tax-assessor, and collector for the fdrmer-.a policy repugnánt t ie
principles of free government, and at utter variance' witi the eilightened spirii öf
our country and;age. These demarids originate from anatural desirttöcburtéiact
the cisadvantages necessarily attendant upori the establishmerit of'separásgih6il,
and to place tem'in a position ofpecüliar' advantage. st slong äs'a partW s lss
and weaker than thé whole, so lonig must those who'isolatée theriselvesfrèr #Iil
schools and'establish p"rivatè or'dénónmiàational oeés, be -prèpàred to bear 4diiiiah'l
e9peédès'and butder for this distinction adgratifidatioi Anothereaisôl thse
demande is, 'the new'groûnds on which séparate3 scho'ols a-e advocated. Èeretofore

,,, A ,
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they were only desired to meet the peculiar circumstances or extreme cases of
neighborhoods, where religious bigotry and party spirit deprived the minority of
protection fron injustice and oppre<sion ; but, within the last % ear or two, separate
schools have been denanded on the ground of theory, independent of any local
circumstances, and upon the ground of avowed hostîlity to the principles of our
whole public school system; and in this spirit the passing of the 4th section of the
supplementary school act was celebrated by the newspaper advocates of separate
schools as a fatal blow to the public school system- When, therefore, modifications
in the law are sought for wit.h the avowed purpose of subverting and destroying the
system of public schools, the question assumes a new aspect and a new importance
with all those who consider it the duty of the state to provide for the education of
all the youth of the state.

4. It has lately been objected that injustice is done the paities establishing
separate schools by the present mode of distributing the school library grant, and it
has been insisted that the grant should be distributed to them according to the
numbers of their religious persuasion, and not to the township and school munici,
palities, as is now done. On this objection and dernand, I have to remark,-Yirst.
That these libraries are not established for denominational, but for general purposes,
-Secondly. That the utmost fairness and itnpartiality have been exercised in the
selection of the books,-Thirdty. That besides my own personal endeavors to procure
as large a variety as possible of the best works, adapted to general reading, emana-
ting fron Roman Catholie, as well as Protestant, authors, application was made'to
the Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto, '(who is aiso a mnember of the council of
public instruction,) for a list of historical w orks, such as he would recnmmend; and
the historical books, thus recornmended, have been inserted in thé official catalogue.
Fourthly,-That I have given officiai notice, that the trustees of separate schools
would be aided upon the saine terms as trustees of the public schools in the
establishment of school libraries.e These facts have been kept from their readers by
the publications which have assailed the school ·system and myself on this subject,

5. I think it my duty to advert here to the manner in which I have myself been
treated by the advocates of separate schools above referred to. During the whole
of my administration of this department, I have known neither religious sect nor
political party; I have endeavored sirnply to serve my country. The first and only
officiai correspondence which has partaken of a controversial character, was with
the Roman Catholic Bishop. of Toronto. That correspondence was called for, and
,printed by order of, the legislative assembly; and with a fairness characteristic of
French manliness and honor, it was published entire by the principal French
newspapers of Lower Canada. The effect vas, I have reason to believe. a satis-
factory conviction among publie men generally, if not unanimously, in Lower
Canada, that I had fulfilled my duties in an impartial manner. But the papers of
the sanie religious persuasion, published in the English language, have pursued a
very different course. To those journals I should miake no allusion, were the not

'See letter No. 17 of this correpenidence, page 64.
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acknowledged organs of certain parties, and had they not been commended by
Episcopal authority, to the confidence and support of a large religious persuasion.
In regard to the course pursued by those, journals, I have to draw attention to two
things. (1.) The invoking of Lower Canada interferende in an exclusively Upper
Canada question,-getting up discussions and petitions in Lower Canada, for
legislation in the school matters of Upper Canada. No portion of the Canadian
press is more sensitive and hostile than those journals, and the parties they represent,
against any interference on the part of Upper Canadians witlh the'religious and
educational estahlishments of Lower Canada; and from the beginning I have
avowed the same opinion, and pursued the same course,-believing, that an opposite
course on the part of the inhabitants of either section of Canada, would sever the
union of the two Provinces, if not produce more serious results. Yet these journals
have commenced the example and advocacy of a course of proceeding which every
friénd of un'it"d Canada must deprecate, and which, if persisted in, is pregnant with
disastrous consequences. (2 ) These journals have not permitted their readers to
see one paragraph that I lvd written In the official correspondence above referred
ta; but have systematically misrepresented the purport of it; have assailed me in
terms most abusive, and still continue the demand for my removal fron iofice. It
is well known to every reader of it, that thât correspondence had no reference
whatever, (as represented by these journals) to the existence or non-existence of
separate schools, but simply ta the proportion of noneys appropriated and raised for
school purposes, to which separate schools were legally and justly entitled. If; in
the course of the, correspondence, I rernarked upon other topics, it was known to be
in reply, and in vindication of the impugned principles, and character and instiiutions
of the great majority of the people of Upper Canada. Then as ta removal from,
office, I leave, as I always have done, ta the responsible authorities of the country,
the absol ute disposal of an office, for appointmuert to which, or continuance in which
I never made a'request, and which I do not. wish to fill any longer than' I can do
so ta the satisfaction, and for the alvantage of my country. But i have one request
ta prefer in regard to myself, and one in regard to the school law and system, to
establish and extend which sa much labor has been bestowed:

The first request is, that before even the slightest credence be given to the
statements of the parties referred to, the officia] correspondence of the department
may be called for, when it will be seen whether I am more entitled to the gratitude
or abuse of such parties. The second request is, that before the existing setilemënet
of the separate school questioü be allowed ta be disturbed, let the complaining
partiès spécify their charges against the present provisions and administration ofthe
law, and the facts in support of such charges, and let a commission or comrnittee of
the legislative assembly be appointed to investigate them; I shrink fromn no investi-
gation; I court every irkquiry that caunbe mnadé.

i shuld havepassed over these attacks "in silence, as I have done 'i règa4 dto
many thes, were thdy no made by theorgans of certair ecclesiastical ar tieand
rmadé With the vieW of daînädinjîØnd, obtàining further rdvisis f ä"rte
schools, and with the ,awedpiyose of injuring nd dsróxig r i
of universal education Under such circxmstances, I think' the objet of te

1 1- 1 -
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parties in regard to myself and the public school system should be fully understood.*
The attacks and efforts of these parties will not, I trust, induce me to depart one iota
from that course of entire inpartiality towards ail persuasions and parties, whicih 1
have endeavored to pursue from the commencement, and which has been repeatedly
acknowledged by many distinguished members of the persuasion of my assailants;
but while I do so, it is equally my duty to guard the public school system against aIl
attempts to weaken and subvert it.

Objections to religious instruction in the schools.-Nothing has been elicited by
the expericnce, observations, and discussions of another year to modify the conclusions
which had been adopted as to the regulations in respect to religious instruction and
exercises in the schools. I explained and remarked on these regulations at some
length in my last annual report. I need add but little to what l then stated, and which
wilk be found in this report.t In the several petty and personal criticisms which have
been published on my remarks, I have read nothing to weaken their force, or that has
seemed to merit notice. Ail theories which transfer to the day-schoolmaster, between
the hours of nine o'clock in the morning and four in the afternoon, during five days
of the week, the obligations and duties which the holy scriptures, the primitive ages
of the christian church, and the constitutions of ail religious persuasions, enjoin ipon
parents and clergy, must be unsound and vicious in principle, and immoral in
tendency. AIl theories which make the state the servant and creature of the church
are as ail history demonstrates, degrading to the former and corrupting to the latter.
Ail theories which leave any portion of the population without a public provision
for instruction in the elements of a practical education, are at variance with the
principles and ends of good government, and hostile to the rights and interests of
inen. Ail theories which compel, by human enactment, states or communities of
men in respect to forms and exercises of religion, infringe the prerogative of Jehovah
himself; trample upon the individual responsibility of man to his Maker; and
involve the assumptions on which have been based the most politico-ecclesiastical
despotisms and cruel persecutions that have cursed mankind and, crimsoned the
church'of God.

If the right of local self-government is invested or recognized in an incorporated
community, that right is as inviolable in respect to the snallest school municipality
as in respect to the largest Province or State. Facilities rnay be provided and
recommendations may be given as to the mode of exercising that right; but the
adoption of such recommendations is at the discretion of the municipality itself.
Penalties, in the form of pecuniary losses, or in any other form, to enforce such
recommendations in exercises of religion, are an infringement of a right sacred to
every man as a moral agent, as well as to every free community. This principle
is so obvious, that it was recognized and acted upon in Upper Catiada, long before
the creation of our present municipalities and the large discretionary powerswith
which they are invested. The utmost that a provincial.board of education thought

* See extracts In letter No. 6, page 51.
j The next paper, No. 18'1.
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proper to do in those days, was to make the following recommendations, after the
passing of the school law of 1816:-

"1. That the labors of the day commence with prayer.
"2 That they conclude with reading publicly and solemnly a few verses of the

New Testament, proceeding regularly through the Gospels.
"3. That the forenoon of each Saturday be devoted to religions instruction."
In those days there was nothing whatever in the school law on the subject of

religious exercises and instruction, about which some persons talk so much now-a-
days; the most intemperate and vicious characters were employed as teachers;
there was no provision to give effect to the above recommendations, or even to put
them in the hands of school trustees; they were scarcely known, if known at ali,
beyond the columns of one or two of the few newspqpers that were then published;
no steps whatever were taken to enforce them; and every person acquainted with
the state and character of the schools of those times, knows that in not one schoot
out of ten, if in one out of twenty, were there daily prayers and scripture reading,
or religious instruction of any kind, and that where anything of the kind was
practised, it was done at the option of the trustees and teacher of the school. Let
any one compare the above quoted recommendations, with the existing regulations
and recommendations on the subject, as given in the note to the next paper of
this report, page 244, and he cannot fail to be impressed with the gross inconsistency
of those who, though the architects and advocates of the former, are the assailants
of the latter, as essentially delctive and even irreligious ! Perhaps a more remark-
able example of blind partizanship could hardly be selected-an example, I believe,
little approved of, or its spirit littie participated in, by any considerable portion of
the community.

I think, however, it is desirable, in addition to the existing regulations and
recommendations, that the Couticil of Public Instruction should provide suitable
Forms of Prayer, to be used in the schools as may be desired by the trustees and
teachers ; and I trust such forms will shortly be prepared for both the grammar and
common schools. But the use of them, as well as all special religious instruction in
the schools, must be at the discretion of the parents and trustees concerned. Conm.
pulsion on this subject is as impracticable asit is unreasonable and tyranical. Every
good man must desire the largest possible infusion of the principles, sentiments, and
spirit of Christianity in our schools and in the entire management of the school sys-
tem; and the great improvement in the schools in $his, as well as in every other
respe't, is the best proof of the wisdom of the regulations arid recomrnendatgs
whicl have been made by the Council of Publie Instruction in respect to religioue
exercises ,and instruction in the schools, and whihuvwill 6e found explained and
vindicated at some length'in the paper above referred to, under the head of "Ques%
tion of LLeligiousa Instruction, in connection with our System of Public Instruction.'

It is worthyof remark, that although a few petitions (propôsed and recômrménded
for signatureSby one or two ecclesiastiel dignitaries) have been presentedto t he
legislatue in faof f a denorniiatipnal syàtem of commo n icdodI,;Nôt a sir è
member of'theLegislativeAssemibly from UþperCGnadaof any religiou persuasion,
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has been found to advocate such a system-an indication, the most decisive, of the
strong and universal sentiments of the people on the subject.

(Signed) E. RYERSON.
EDUcAT1ON OFFICE,

Toronto, December 1853.

Jo. 187. Question of Religîous Instruction, in connection with our syslem
of Public Instruction.

The question of religious instruction has been a topic of voluminous and earnest
discussion among statesmen and educationists in both Europe and America-has
agitated more than one country on the continent of Europe-has hitherto deprived
England of a national system of education, permitting to it nothing but a series of
petty expedients in varying forms of government grants to certain religious deno-
minations, while the great mass of the laboring population is unreached by a ray of
intellectual light, and is "perishing for lack of knowledge," amidst the din of
sectarian war about "religious education," and under the very shadows of the
cathedral and the chapel. If I have not made this question a prominent topic of
remark in my annual reports, it is not because I have undervalued or overlooked
its importance. In my first and preliminary Report or a System of Public Elementary
Instructionfor Upper Canada, I devoted thirty pages to the discussion of this subject
(pip. 22-52), and adduced the experience and practice of the most educating
countries in Europe and America respecting it. l preparing the draft of the school
law, I have sought to place it where it has been placed by the authority of govern.
ment, and by the consent of all parties in Ireland-as a matter of regulation by a
National Board, and with the guards which all have considered essential. These
tegulations* have been prepared and duly sanctioned, and placed in the hands of
ail school authorities ; nor have I failed from time to time to press their importance
upon ail parties concerned. It is, however, worthy of rernark, that in no instance

• The following are the regulations on the Contitution and Government of Schools in respect to
Reiqious and 31eral Instruction, prescribed by t'e Council of Public Instruction for Upper Canada-:-

" As Christianity is the basis of Our whole system of elenentary education, that principle should
pervade it throughout. Where it cannot be carried out in uixed schools to the satisfactions of both
.Ronian Catholies and Protestants, the law provides for the establishment of separate schools. And the
coummon school act, fourteetah section, securing individual rights as weil as recognizing Christianity,
provided, 'That in any model or conmon achool established under this net, no child shall be required to
read or study in or fromi any religious book, or to join in any exercise of devotion or religion, which shall
be objected to by his or lier parents or guardians; Provided always, that within this limitation, pupils shall
be allowed to receive such neligious instruction as their parents or guardians shall desire, according to the
geucral regulations which shall be provided according to law.'

" In the section of the act thus quoted, the principle of religious instruction in the schools is recognized,
the restriction within which it is to be given is stated, and the exclusive right of each parent and guardian
on the subject is secured, without any interposition from trustees, superinterdents, or the government itself.

" The common school being a day and not a boarding school, rules arising from domestic relations and,
duties are not required ; and as the pupils are under the care of their parents and guardiané on Sabbaths,
no regulations are called for in respect to their attendance at public worship.

"In regard to te nature and extent of the daily religious exercises of the, school, and the' special
religious instruction given to pupils, the Council of Public Instruction for Upperoanada makesthe fillowing
regulations and recomniendations:-

"1. The pub.ie religious exercises of each school, shall be a matter of mutual voluntary arran'einént
between the trustees and teacher; and it shall be a 'matter of mutual voluntary arrangement between 'te
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nave those parties who have thought proper to assail the school system, and myself
personally, on the question of religious instruction, quoted a lne from what I have
professedly written on the subject, or from the regulations which I have recom-
mended ; while such parties have more than dnce pretended to give my views by
quoting, passages which were not at all written in reference to this question, and
which contained no exposition of my views on it.

As sone proninence has been given to this question during the year by indi-
vidual writers, and some vague statements and notions put forth, I will offer a few
remarks on it.

1. My first remark is, that the system of common school instruction should,
like the legislature which has established, and the government that administers it,
be non-sectarian and national. It should be considered in a provincial, rather thari
a denominational point of view-in reference to its bearing upon the condition and
interests of the country at large-and not upon those of particular religious
persuasions as distinct from public intetests, or upon the interests of one religions
persuasion more than upon those of another. And thus may be observed the
difference between a mere sectarian and a patriot-between one who considers the
institutions and legislation and government of his country in a sectarian spirit, and
another who regards them in a patriotic spirit. The one places his sect above bis
country, and suppôrts or opposes every public law or measure of government just
as it may or may not promote the interests of his own sect irrespective of the public
interests and in rivalship with those of other sects; the other viws the well-being
of his country as the great end to be proposed and pursued, and the sects as among
the instrumentalities tributary to that end. Som, indeed, have gone to the extreme
of viewing all religious persuasions as evils to be dreadel, and as far as possible
proscribed ; but an enlightened and patriotic spirit rather views them as holding
and propagating in common the great principles of virtue and morality, which
form the basis of the safety and happiness of society; and therefore as distinct
agencies more or less pronotive of its interests-their very rivalships tending to
stimulate to greater activity, and, thereforé, as a whole, more beneficial than
injurious. I think a national system of public instruction should be in harmony
with this national spirit.

teacher and the ihrent or guardian of each pupil, as to whether he shall hear such pupil recite froin the
scriptures or catechisni, or other summary of religious doctrine and duty of the persuasion of such parent
or guardian, Suchi recitations, however, are not to interfere with the regular exercises of the school.

"so. Bnt the principles of religion andi morality should be inculcatedM upon all the pupils of the school.
What the Commissioners of National Education ix Ireland state as existing in schools under Ntheir charge,
shouli characterize the instruction given in each school in Upper Canada. The Commissioners stato that
'in the national schools, the importance of religion is constantly inpressed upon the minds~of children
through the works caleitiated to proiote gooi principles and filltthe heart with love for religion, but which
are so coinpiled as not to clash -with the doctrines of any particulitr cltss of Christians.' In each school, the
teachér shonid exert his bestendeavors, both by exaniple and precept, to impress upon the ininds of ail
ehildren and youth'committed it: hi. care and, instruction, theprinciples of piety, justice, and a iacred
regard to tiuth; love to their country; bumanity anil universal benevolence ; sobriety,-industry, frugality,
chiatity, moderation, temrperance, and those other virtues which are the ornament of society aid on which
a frée ë6otntttit n fjovei-rñmènt is foiuded; and-if isthe duty of Ïach teacher toendavor to lea i bis
pupils, as their ages antid capacities wili adinit, into a cleau iderstanding of, tie tcndency ofthe ahoye.
mentionei 'virtues, i order tô pre'èrve and perfect the blessings of law and iîberty, as vell na to proIote
their future happin'es4 and alsorto point out to then the evil t ndeey of the op ositêvides
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2. I remark again, that a system of public instruction should be in harmony
with the views and feelings of the great body of the people, especially of the better
éducated classes. I believe the number of persons in Upper Canada who would
theoretically or practically exclude christianity in all its forms as an essential
element in the education of the country, is exceedingly small, and that more tlian
nine-tenths of the people regard religious instruction as an essential and vital part
of the education of their offspring. On this, as well as on higher grounds, J lay it
down as a fundamental principle that religious instruction must form a part of the
education of the youth of our country, and that that religious instruction iriust be given
by the several religious persuasions to their youth respectively. There would be no
christianity among us were it not for the religious persuasions, since they, collec.
tively, constitute the christianity of the country, and, separately, the several agencies
by which christian doctrines and worship and morals are maintained and diffuseà
throughout the length and breadth of the land. If in the much that certain writers
have said about and against I sectarian teaching," and against "sectarian bias" in
the education of youth, it is meant to proscribe or ignore the religious teaching of
youth by sects or religious persuasions; then is it the theory, if not the design of
such writers to preclude religious truth altogether fron the minds of the youth of
the land, and thus prepare the way for raising up a nation of infidels ! But if, on
the other hand, it be insisted, as it has been by some, that as each religious persua-
sion is the proper religious instructor of its own youth, therefore each religious
persuasion should have its own elementary schools, and that thus denominational
com mon schools should supersede our present public common schools, and the school
fund be appropriated to the denominations instead of to the municipalities; I remark
that this theory is equally fallacious with the former, and is fraught with conse-
quences no less fatal to the interests of universal education than is the former
theory to the interests of all cnristianity. The history of modern Europe in general,
and of England in particular, teaches us that when the elementary schools were in
the hands of the church, and the state performed no other office in'regard to schools
than that of tax-assessor and tax-gatherer to the church, the mass of the people
were deplorably ignorant, and, therefore deplorably enslaved. In Upper Canada,
the establishment and support of denominational schools to meet the circumstances
of each religious persuasion would not only cost the people more than five-fold what
they have now to pay for school purposes, but vould leave the youth of minor
religious persuasions, and a large portion of the poorer youth of the country, without
any means of education, upon terins within the pecuniary resources of their parents,
unless as paupers, or at the expense of their religious faith.

3. But the establishment of denominational common schools for the purpose of
deno uinational religious instruction itself is inexpedient. The common schools are
not boarding but day schools. The children attending thern reside with their own
parents, and are within the charge of their own pastors; and therefore the oversight
and duties of the parents and pastors of children attending the common schools are
not in the least suspended or interfered with. The children attending such schools
can be with the teacher only from nine o'clock in the morning until four o'clock in
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the afternoon of five or six days in the week, while during his morning and night 'of
each week day and the whole of Sunday, they are with their parents or pastors;
and the mornings and evenings, and Sabbath of each week, are the very portions
of time which convenience and usage and ecclesiastical laws prescribe for religious
studies and instruction-portions of time during which pupils are not and cannot
be with the teacher, but are and must be under the oversight of tbir parents or
pastors. And the constitution or order of diqcipline of each religious persuasion
enjoins upon its pastors and members to tead, the summary of religious faith and
practice required to be taught to the children of the members of each such persuasion.
I might here adduce what is enjoined on this' subject by the Roman Catholic, and
the several Protestant churches; but as an example of what is required, in some
form or other, by the laws or rules of every religious persuasion; I will quote the
59th canon of the Church of England,-which is as follows:

"Every parson, vicar,-wor curate, upon every Sunday and holy day, before
evening prayer, shall, for half an bour or more, examine and instruct the youth and
ignorant persons in his parish, in the Ten Comnandments, the Articles of the Belief,
and the Lord's Prayer; and shall diligently hear, instruct, and teach then the
catechism set forth in the book of common prayer; and all fathers, mothers, masters
and mistresses, shall cause their children, servanits and apprentices, which have not
learned the Catechism, to come to the church at the time appointed, obediently to
hear, and to be ordered by the minister until they have learned the sane. And if
any minister neglects his duty herein, let him b.e sharpl, reproved upon the first
complaint, and true notice thereof given to the bishop or ordinary of the place. If,
after submitting himself, he shall willingly offend therein again, let' him be
suspended; if so the third time, there being lit hope that he will be therein
reformed, then excommunicated, and so remain until he will be reformed. And,
likewise, if any of the said fathers, mothers, masters, or mistresses, children, servants,
or apprentices, shall neglect their dnties, of the one sort of not causing them to come,
and the other in refusing to learn, as aforesaid, let then be suspended by their
ordinaries, (if they be not children,) and if they so persist by the space of a month,
then let them be excommunicated."

To require, therefore, the teacher in any common day school to teach the
catechism of any religious persuasion, is not only a work of supernrogation,, but a
direct interference with the disciplinary order of each religious persuasion; and
instead of providing by law for the extension of religious instruction and the pro.
motion of christian morality, it is providing by law tor the neglect of pastoral and
parental duty, by transferring to the common school teacher the duties which their
church enjoins upon them, and thus sanctioning immoralities in pastors and parents,
which must, in a high degree, be injurlous to the interests of public morals no less
than to the interests of children and of the common schools. Instead of providing
by law for denominational day schools for the teaching of denominational catechisms
in school, it would scem more suitable to enforce by law the performance of the
acknowledged disciplinary duties of pastors and members of religious pyrsuasions
by not permitting their'children to enter the public schools until their parents' nd
pastors had"taught them the catechisi of their own church. The theory, thereire,
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of denominational day schools is as inexpedient on religious grounds as it is on the
grounds of economy and educational extension. The demand to make the teacher
do the canonical work of the clergymen is as impolitic as it is selfish. Economy as
well as patriotism requires that the -chools established for ail should be open to ail
upon equal terms, and upon principles common to all-leaving to each religious
persuasion the performance of its own recognized and appropriate duties in the
ieaching of its own catechisn to its own children. Surely it is not the province of
government to usurp the functions of the religious persuasions of the country; but
it should recognize their existence, and therefore not provide for denominational
teaching to the pupils in the day schools, any more than it should provide such
pupils vith daily food and raiment, or weekly preaching or places of worship. As
the state recognizes the existence of parents and the performance of parental duties
by not providing children with what should be provided by their parents-namely,
clothing and food;-so should it recoguize the existence of the religious persuasions
and the performance of their duties by not providing for the teaching in the schools
of that which each religious persuasion declares should be taught by its own minis-
ters and the parents of its children.

4. But, it may he asked, ought not religious instruction be given in day schools,
and ought not government to require this in every school 7 I answer, what niay or
ought to be done in regard to religious instruction, and what the government ought
to require. are two diflerent things. Who doubts that public worship should be
attended and family duties perforned ? But does it therefore follov that govern-
ment is to compel attendance upon the one, or the performance of the other? If
our government were a clespotis r&and if there were no law or no liberty, civil or
religious, but the absoltte will o ,he Sovereign, then government would, of course;
compel snch religious and other instruction as it please,-as is the case under
despotisms in Europe. But as our government is a constitutional and a popular
government, it is to compel no farther in matters of religious instruction than it is
itself the expression of the mind of the country, and than it is authorized by law to
do. Therefore, in the I Gewral Regulations on the Constitution and Government of
S-hools respecting Religious Instruction," (quoted in a note on a préceding page) i"
is mnide the duty of every teacher to inculcate those principles and duties of piety
and virtue which form the basis of morality and order in a state, while parents and
school tenchers and school managers are left free to provide for and give such further
religious instruction as they shall desire and deem expedient. If with us, as in
despotic countries, the people were nothing politically or civilly but slaves and
machines, commanded and moved by the will of one man, and ail the local school
authorities were appointed by him, then the schools might bo the religious teacliers
of his will; but with us the people in each municipality share as largely in the
managrement of the schools as they do in mak:ng the school law itself. They erect
thie school houses; they employ the teachers; they provide the greater part of the
meLns for the support of the schools; they are the parties immediately concerned-
tle parents and pastors of the children taught in the schools. Who then are to be
the judges of the nature and extent of the religious instruction to be given to the
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pupils in the schools, these parents and pastors, or the executive government, coun-
selled and administered by means of heads of departments, wbo are changéd from
time to time at the pleasure of the popular mind, and who are not understood to bh
invested with any religious authority over the children of their constitueits ?

5. Then, if the questions be viewed as one of fact, instead of theory, what is
the conclusion forced upon us? Are those countries in Europe in which denomina-
tional day schools alone are established and permitted by government, the most
enlightened, the most virtuous. the most free, the most prosperous, of ail the countries
of Europe or America? Nay, the very reverse is the fact. And it were not dliii cuit
to show that those denominational schools in England which were endowed in former
ages, have often been the seats of oppressions, vices, and practices,- that would not
be tolerated in the most imperfect of the common schools in Upper Canada. And
when our common schools were formerly, ;n regard to government control, chiefiy
under the management of one denomination, were the teachers and schools more
elevated in their religious and moral character, than at the present time ? Is not
the reverse notoriously the case? And if enquiry be made into the actual amotnt
of religious instruction given in what are professedly denominational schools, whether
male or female, (and I have made the enquiry,) it will be found to consist of prayers
not more frequently than in the common schools, and of reciting a portion of cate-
chism each week-a thing which is done in many of the common schools, although
the ritual of each denomination requires catechetical instruction to be given else-
where and by other parties. So obviously unnecessary on religious grounds are
separate denominational schools, that two school houses which were built under the
auspices of the church of England for parish schools of that church-the one at
Cobourg, by the congregation of the Archdeacon f'Yoi k, and the other in connec-
tion witli Trinity church, Toronto East-have, after fair trial, been converted for
the time being into common school houses, under the direction of the public boards
of school trustees in loronto and Cobourg.

6. I am persuaded that the religious interests of youth will be much more
effectually cared for and advanced, by ingisting that each religious persuasion shall
fulfil its acknowledged rules and obligations for the instruction of its own youth,
than by any attempt to convert for that purpose the common day schools into
denominational ones, and thus legislate for the neglect of duty on the part of pastors
and parents of the different religious persuasions. The common day school and its
teacher ought not to be burthened with duties which belong to the pastor, the parent
and the church. The education of the youth of the country consists not merely of
what is taught in the day school, but also what is taught at home by the parents
and in the church by the pastor. And if the religious part of the education of youth
is, in any instance, neglected or defective, the blame rests with the pastors and
parents concerned, who, by such neglect, have violated their own religious canons or
rules, as well as the express commands of the hoiy scriptures. In all such cases
pastors and parents are the responsible, as well as guilty parties, and not the teacher
of the éornmon school, nor the common sòhool system.

7i But in respect to colleges and other high seminaries of learning, the case iy
different. -Such institutions cannot be established within an hour's yalk of every
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man's (loor. Youth, in order to attend them, must, as a general rule, leave their
homes, and be taken from the daily oversight and instructions of their parents and
pastors. During this period of their education, the duties of parental and pastoral
care and instruction must be suspended, or provision must be made for it in connec-
tion with such institutions. Youth attending colleges aid collegiate seminaries are
at an age when they are most exposed to temptation-most need the best counsels
in religion and morals-are pursuing studies which most involve the principles of
human action, and the duties and relations of common life. At such a period and
under such circumstances, youth needs the exercise of all that is tender and vigilant
in parental affection, and all that is instructive and wise in pastorial oversight; get
they are far removed from both their pastor and parent. Hence what is supplied
by the parent and pastor at home, ought, as far as possible, to be provided in con-
nection with each college abroad. And, therefore, the same reason that condemns
the establishment of public denominational day schools, justifies the establishnient of
denominational colleges, in connection with which the duties of the parent and pastor
can be best discharged.

Public aid is given to denominational colleges, not for denominational purposes,
(which is the special object of denominational day schools,) but for the advancement
of science and literature alone, because such colleges are the most economical,
efficient, and available agencies for teaching the higher branches of education in
the country; the aid being given, not to theological seminaries, nor for the support
of theological professors, but exclusively towards the support of teachers of science
and literature. Nor is such aid given to a denominational college until after a large
outlay has been made by its projectors in the procuring of premises, erecting or
procuring and furnishing buildings, and the employment of professors and teachers
-evincive of the intelligence, disposition and enterprise of a large section of the
community to establish and sustain such an institution.

It is not, however, my intention to discuss the question of recognizing and aiding
denominational colleges in a system of public instruction. My object in the fore-
going remarks is to shew that the objections against the establishment of a system
of denominational day schools, do not form any objection to granting aid to denomi-
national colleges as institutions of science and literature, and open to all classes of
youth who may be desirous of attending them.

The more carefully the question of religious instruction, in connection with our
system of common schools, is examined, the more clearly, I think, it will appear that
it has been left where it properly belongs--with the local school municipalities,
parents and managers of schools-the government protecting the right of each parent
and child, but beyond this and beyond the principles and duties of moralities common
to ail classes, neither compelling nor prohibiting-recognizing the duties of pastors
and parents, as well as school trustees and teachers, and considering the united
labors of ail as constituting the system of education for the youth of the country.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
EDUCATION OFFIcE,

Toronto, 271 September, 1852.
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No. A.88. Forms of Returns fromn Common and Separate S5chools.

(a) coàtwoN SCHOOL S ECTIONS.

Return of the attendance of children at the School Section No. in the Township
of ,for the ha.?f-year,from thefßrst day rf to
the dayof 186

LNumber of resident children of sahool age in Section-.

Day ofMonth ........................

No. of residentchildren betweer
5 and 16 atttendIng School....

No. of resident children ofothe
ages attending School..........

No. or Non-residont clilidren
attending School,...........

4 151 6 17 &c. AVER&G
to31. Arrai..ascI.

No.ofresidentchildren between'
5 and 16 attending School.....

No. of rosident children of other
ages attending School ....,...

No. of non-resident children
s attending School..................

No.ofresident children between
5 and 16 attending School......

O No. of residentchildrenofother
ages attending School .........

No. of non-resident children
attending school..............

No.ofrosidet childrenbetweon
5 and 10 attending Behool ......

.No. ofresidont children of other
agefs attending School ........

No. of non-resident children
attending School...............

No.otrosidentehlldren betwoen
5 and 16 attending Schopi......

No. of resident children ofother
ages attending School ........

No. of non-residont cthildrenî
attending School ...................

Ný.ofrosidentchlildrenhetween5and 16 attending School......
No. of resident childron ofotier

agos attending School .........
No. of non-reaident childrenIattending School..............,...

We, the undersigned Trustees and Tecoher Qf the section aòove naned, do hereby certify that thef.fegoing statemnt is
af9ll, correoct and true account qf the attendance of children at the said Sciool on the several dags stated abcvc.

Teacher.
Trustees Qf Sclool Section

Nbo.

Dated thi. day 1 .
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(b) UN[ON SCIIOOL SECTIONS.*

Return of the attendance of Children at the School of Union Section No. in the
Township of . for the half-year, from the first day of

to the day of _15 , to the Local Superintendent.

Number of resident children of school age in Township of part_.

Nutnber in Township of part-. Total in Section-.

DyScolTotal
Days of Mourth..................... 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 o 31liculd have nec.

open.

No. of re rl iilron from

No. of residit children from
Township of.

No.of nonrrosideti chrdren I i I I I
atteldii S hool ... . ..... '.. .'

EEUIRUAR.
No. of res4ident chiildren from

Township of_ r ifonNo. of resident clidren from
Towshlp of

No. of noi-resi udt chlildreiattendi ..nIhool.... .I..... ..
.M A RzC 1.

No. of reIdb.t hildren from
T .ownipl of

No. of residcent cAhildren from_
Townshipr of.

No. of nor-lersidt childrenI
attendinir Schrool .... ...

Ait Prn..
No. of resident efhildren from

Townrslip of m
No. of resident children from

Townishlip of
No. or non-resident childrein

attendinrg Schrool .. ............ r
M AY.

No. of rosident ehildren fromi
Townsrrhip of

No. of residont childreui fromn
Townrshiip of

No. or non-resident childrenr i
ntt ndiig schon ...............

No. of resident chiildren from
Tovnish1ip of .

No. of resdelnt children fromn vil
Towns;hip of. r

No. of nliton-rdlent chiulren r
rrttoxndinerr S hrool .... .. .....

Total nrumb'or of days in the half year, 181. Total ............ il
We, te underqigned Trustees and Teacher of the section above named, do hereby certify theat th

foregoing return is aftill, correct and true account of the attendance of children at the sraid
Sohool on the several days stated above.

Datedi this day of 185

* Duplicate Returns arc required from Union School Sections-See the the 4th Instruction.

elass Oert</cato.

Trustees of Union School Corrörate
to lbe attackred iSection No._ heoe.

ý utiç;r&uj,.
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Gencral Instructions to Trustees and Teachers on the compilation of tis Return.

1. The trustees are to transmit this return, as required by the 5th section of
the Supplementary School Act of 1853, signed by a rajority of the corporation
and the teacher, to the local superintendent, within three days after the close of
the half year; and to give such explanations relative thereto as may he required
by such local superintendent.

2. The teacher will enter the number of children attending the school on each
day, as indicated by the figures at the top of the columns, (numbered from I to 31,
according to the days of the month,) from his register, distinguishing the ages, and
whether resident or non-resident. Where legal or special holidays occur, they
should be so written.

3. The teacher will then sum up the daily attendances of resident children of
all ages, and the number of days the school should have been kept open, so as to
avoid delay, and to facilitate the duty of the local superintendent. The attend-
ance of non-resident children need not be added up, as they are not to be taken into
account in apportioning the school fund, except in cases where the parents of such
children have property in the section, which is taxed, or liable to be taxed, for the
school purposes of such section. In such cases they are to be returned as residents.

4. Union school sections will make a return of the full attendance of children
at the school, upon the return provided for them, and transmit' exact copies to each
of the local superintendents concerned.

5. The term summer, is intended to include the two quarters, from April to
June, and from July to September; and the term winter, the two quarters fromu
October to December, and from January to March.

6. As it is the duty of the trustees to visit the school and see that the register
is properly kept, any exaggeration of any of the items in this return, is not only a
flagrant disregard of truth, but subjects the trustees or teacher, guilty of it, to a
fine of five pounds, each, to be prosecuted before any justice of the peace, by any
person whatever; or such trustees or teacher may be tried and punished for mis-
demeanor, and forfeit any share in the school fund. See 13th section of the School
Act of 1850.

General Instructions tO Local Superintendents in régard to thts Return.
1. The local superintendent, before accepting this return, will carefully check

it, and, if found correct, will sign it as indicated below. All these returns should
be fyled away by the local superintendent, for reference, and for harding over to
his successor whén ho retires from office.
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2. In order to de- ermine the mean average attendance, according to which the
school fund should be apportioned, the local superintendent will divide the half-
year's aggregate attendance of resident children at each school. either by the number
of days such school should have been kept open, or by the total number of days in such
half-year, whichever he considers nost equitable ; but only one of either modes must
be adopted for the whole year, and applied to all the schools of the township. This
instruction, however, does not apply to townships in which length of time, only, is
adopted as the basis of distribution.

3. The general conditions upon which the school fund is apportioned and paid,
are,-(1.) That the section shall have reported for the preceding year,-(2.) That
it appear from such report that a school has been kept open in such section for at
least six months of such preceding year, by a legally qualified teacher,and (3) That
the seni-annual returns have been sent to the local superintendent. The two ftrst
conditions do not apply to new school sections,-that is, to sections not previously
connected vith any school municipality.

4. A section having a school open during any portion, or the whole, of one half
year, and not any portion of the next, is entitled to share in only that portion (leg-
islative school grant or municipal school assessnent) of the school fund then
payable ;-subject, however, in ail cases, to the preceding conditions. But there is
no specified length of time required in any such half year to entitle a school to a
share in such school fund;-all that has to be considered is-whether a school has
been kept open by a qualified teacher during such half year, and whether the gene.
ral conditions stated in section 3, have been satisfactorily complied with.

5. Ail cheques for school money due a section must be made payable to the
teacher, or his order, and to no other person; nor can a cheque be given except on
an order signed by a majority of the trustees of the school section concerned.

Examined by me, and found to be_

Local Superintendent of Schools.

Received day of 185.

,snd STATINERY

MAR 19 1965
DOCUMENTS L'IhRARY

2.

1
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(c) sEPARATE SCHOOLS.

IIalf-yearlv Return of the Trustees and Teacher of theSeparate
School o.- in the of for the Six Months

from thefirst day of - - to the day of 185
to the Local Superinendent.

criunnEN of the Rteligiot1s Per-
PrInsoNs of the Relirious Persuasion of the above named Sepato school sendint suasion of the above named

childroi or Subscribing to such Separate School during the Six 3onths now ending. Sepiriar Shool, ttondlg the
same during the Six Monthu
now ending.

No.of
NAMES. RESIDENCE A&MoUT A3toUNT NAMES. Dain

WHEN LAST ASSESSED. SUBSCRIBED. ALREADY PAID. Itn-

We, the undersigned Trustees and Teacher of the above named Sepàrate School, do hereby
certify that the above is a full, true and correct statement of all matters contained therein.

Dated this day of 18 .

Trustees of the

Teacher.
Segarate Scho'

2he above Return las been examined by me, an<foiund to be

Local Superintendent of Schools.

General Instructions to the School Officers concerned in regard Io Separate School
Returns.

1. The Trustees of the Separate School are to transmit this Return, accurately
and completely filled up, as required by the 4th section of the Supplementary School
Act of 1853, signed by a majority of the trustees, and the teacher, to the local
superintendent, within three days after the close of the half year to which it refers.

2. The local superintendent, on receipt of this return, will immediately check
it, and, if found correct, notify the clerk of the municipality in w.hich such separate
school is established, of the names of all the persons who, being members of the
same religious denomination, contribute or send children to such separate school, in
order that suchi,ôfficers may comply with the other provisions of the section of the
act referredtQ.

3. A separate school being entitled to share in the Iegislative school grant alone,
on the basis of the average: attendance, as defßned in the 2nd section, and in
accordance with the conditions stated inthe 3rd section of the instructions toQýocal
superintendent in règad to the general half.yearly rèiùns, the local superintendent
concerned will pay 'rme-half of the aiount'suoh sepiåte school may be entitled to
receive from sùc graxtifor the wholè year, at the end of the fist half-êa, d he
remaining haif (rore' or less) at the end ofthe second hal-year-n ëa case
after receiing ,h hèalf-yearly retuxn, and on beiñi satisfiedof theirac ur

4. All ciheques ts ,cho linyim dtéy a sprate school rust be màde paya1lo
the teacher(or, is-order, and to;no otherperson; nnqcand9 cè~r~~ep

an a ôrdki Neinè álby tjô±it óf ti' trsems ôthe se i*t? hàcocrhd
5~ Sarate&scholéaréù 'ej& tohe'samninspetin6 vis'ts i nd üegultîo

in regar repot c a are-e-p, ilic mroii slôt'

'r ~~M i .. L
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No. 189. Table sheivng the number of Protestant and Roman Caiholic
Separale Schools in Upper Canada.

DATE OF ESTAlIL81HMENT. i[Ii

coU NTY.
Glcngrry .........
1Pe.cott ............
Cîrleton ............
L,(ýeed s ...............
'rot enac .........

D o .........
Addington..

: ti s............
NulîtLuîi)llidif

Y ork..................
Si e o ............

H al1dimiaud ......
,Waterloo.

Do
Wellington.

Perth .........

TO0V2NSIt1P. 1
Loch .................
ilawke.ibury Eas9t...
0sod..................

Kitlcy ..............
Kinston ... ...........
Wolre .1d1 .........
Camden East ....
H allo well .........ý:......
TtihurloV ...............
s4iymocur ... ,.
12obicoke...............
iledoute ...............
Onid(a ...............
WVellosleýy ............

Wilnot .........
Arthur ..................
Nichol ..........
Easthope South......

Huron............... McKillop ...............
Mtiddlesex . Westminster ........

Do . Williamns .............
'Elgin ............... Yariouth...............
Essex ....... Maidstone ...........

Do ... Miden .......... b .......
Do .................. Sandwich ..............

City of Toronto............................

1 .. 1... ......

.. 1 .. 1 ... .... ....

Do H am ilton .............................. 1. ...
Do Kingston ............................. 2 .. 2

Town of Belleville ...................
Do Brantford............
Do Brockville...........
Do Goderich ............
Do Ni agara ...... ......
D. Porth ...... . ..
Do Peterborough . ........
Do Picton...................
Do Prescott...............
Do Amherstburglh.........
Do Chatham ............
Do Guelph .............

Village of Preston ............
Do Thorold ............

Total............ ...

............ ............. .. 1 ...

.............................. ... ... 1

1 42

1.. ... ... ...

.. ... ... ...
1 1
i.....
1 ..

129. 1

OBSERVATIONS.

apt. refusedby Trustees 1853.

Discontinued 1851.

The Local R nperintendent re.
ports (1855) "iNotwithstand.
ing the time those separate
schools have been in opera.
tien, I have never yet seoen
in them a pupil in Gram-
mar, or in Arithnetic, as
far as Simple Proportion."

The Local Superintendent re-
ports (1855) :-" This school
isacoi plotofallure,and ont,
of the uost irregularly con-
ducted in the whole Coun.
ty. I witnessed nothing in
it but rudeness and ad
discipline."

Discontinued 1863.

Discontinued 1850.
Liscontinued 1852.

l'hese 7 Separate Schools are
established in 6 wards of
the City ot Toronto. In the
other ward (St. George's) a
corporation of Trustees ex-
iste, but it has no school to
manage.

Dlcontinued 1862.
Although seven Soprate

Sehools were applied for,
only two have as yet been
established.

Discontinued 1853.

* The total number of Separate Schools in Upper Canada, Including those not yet ópened ln the Cly of Kingston, is 58.

Mem.-In Lower Canada there were 43 Dissentient (Separate) Sçhools in 1851; since then they have not been separately
reported by tie Superintendent of Education.

EDUCATIOf Orca,
Toronto, 30th April, 1855.

end Ï14R Y
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